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                                               DEDICATION 

 
To My Most Beloved Lord Ram 

 
No creature is perfect; it’s foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot replace 
the original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and sentiments. 
Even the Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly—he went on endlessly 
evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured out my 
being in these books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent—it was the Lord who had 
done the actual writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an 
instrument in his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that 
he does not take the credit himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very 
own. And to be ‘his very own’ is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg 
forgiveness for all omissions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may 
have inadvertently made. It’s the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and 
think of to the best of my ability. I hope my readers will also absorb the divine 
fragrance effusing from the flowers representing the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia 
pouring out of them and marvel at the Lord’s stupendous glories.  
 
I submit this effort at the Lord’s holy feet, and finding no words to express my 
profound gratitude to him, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my silence do the 
speaking and praying on my behalf.  
 
Finally, I pay my greatest obeisance to Hanuman, the enlightened devotee of Lord 
Ram, whom I regard as my Guru (a spiritual guide), without whose blessings this 
effort would not have borne fruit.  

 
                                                                                 Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia 

                                                            Author 
 

 
 
                              -----------*********---------- 
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                      Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                             Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                   (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                    English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 
 

 
                                        PREFACE                       
 

         
Goswami Tulsidas' Kavitawali, as the name suggests, is a poetic composition called 
'Kavitta' (dfoÙk). The Kavitta is basically a type of Chhanda (Nan). There are 4 types of 
Chhandas in Kavitawali as follows:- 
(i) Kavitta (dfoÙk) — These are 8 line verses arranged in 'backwards-and-
forwards' pattern, or a 'Z' pattern. The 1st line is a step ahead of the 2nd line; the 3rd 
line is in step with the 1st, the 4th in step with the 2nd and so on. The last word of 
every second line rhymes with each other. (For example see verse no. 1/8). 
 Since the number of Kavitta verses are in a majority, the book is called 
Kavitawali. 
(ii) Sawaiya (loS;k) — These are 4 line verses, each line stacked one above the 
other, with the last word of all the lines rhyming (example verse no. 1/1). 
(iii) Ghanaakshari (?kuk{kjh) — These verses have 6 lines arranged in a 'pillar' 
pattern i.e., the 5th and 6th lines form the broad base of the pillar and 1st to 4th lines 
represent the body of the pillar. For purposes of rhyming, the six lines are arranged in 
three pairs of two lines each. The lines of one pair rhyme, but no two pairs rhyme 
with each other (example verse no. 7/111). 
(iv) Chappey (NiS;) — These are also 6 liners arranged one above the other, not 
like Ghanakshari but like Sawaiya, and rhyming pattern is like Ghanakshari (example 
verse no. 6/47). 
 The frequency of appearance of verses is in the decreasing order of Kavitta, 
Sawaiya, Ghanakshari and Chappey. 
 
‘Kavitawali’ is the legendary story of Lord Ram that was written by saint-poet 
Goswami Tulsidas as part of his Trilogy on Lord Ram’s life and time—popularly 
known as ‘Ramayan’. The other two books in this Trilogy are Geetawali and the epic 
Ram Charit Manas. Each of the three books of the Trilogy is a masterpiece in itself. 
The other two books would also be made available by this author as soon as they are 
ready for publication. 
 ‘Kavitawali’ narrates, as we have read above, the story of Lord Ram in a 
poetic style that is called ‘Kavitta’ in Hindi. It is basically fine and excellent poetry in 
one of its best forms, being written as it is in Tulsidas’ unique style of narration that is 
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at once lucid, enchanting and captivating for the mind. He has employed all the skills 
and mastery of words that he is so famous for.  

The probable reason of his writing Kavitawali (and for that matter Geetawali 
as well, besides, of course, the epic Ram Charit Manas) is perhaps he wished to 
narrate the excellent story of Lord Ram in from different angles and employing 
different styles of poetic composition so that the story as a whole becomes 
exceedingly enchanting, fascinating and beautiful as it could now be read and recited 
in various styles and tones to suit every mood and liking of the reader.  

Further, it helped Tulsidas to describe many aspects of the story which could 
not be possibly highlighted sufficiently in one book alone due to various 
restrictions—such as for instance the restrictions imposed by the style selected for the 
composition, or the flow of the narration, or the limitations of pages—could be 
overcome in the next book.   

So, Kavitawali helped Tulsidas to express himself better and more articulately 
because now he could focus his attention more to highlight in very expressive terms 
certain parts or aspects of the epic story as well as to fill in certain gaps that he 
couldn’t probably do in the other two books of the Trilogy.  
 
Kavitawali was composed was written roughly between Hindu Samvat 1631 and 1680 
(corresponding to A.D. 1574-1623). The wonderful book has been divided into 7 
chapters on the pattern of the epic Ram Charit Manas, but unlike it, the contents are 
remarkably different. A brief summary is as follows:- 
(a) Balkand — This chapter covers only two aspects of Ram's story viz., his early 
childhood playful activities and the bow breaking ceremony highlighted by 
Parashuram's anger. 
(b) Ayodhya Kand — The main topics covered here are Sri Ram's exile, the 
stunned villagers and wayside people en-route to Chitrakoot and their being 
enamoured at the beauty of Sri Ram, Sita and Laxman, concluding with a brief 
description of Sri Ram's sojourn at Chitrakoot. 
(c) Aranya Kand — This consists of a single verse describing Sri Ram's sojourn at 
Panchwati. There, he is asked by Sita to fetch the decoy golden skinned deer for her, 
and the verse concludes with Sri Ram pursuing it. 
(d) Kiskhinda Kand — Similarly, this chapter is also of one verse describing 
Hanuman's leap towards Lanka across the ocean. 
(e) Sundar Kand — This whole chapter is devoted to the magnificent valour and 
brave deeds of Hanuman in the burning of Lanka and bringing back the news of Sita. 
The description is very vivid and so detailed that if one were to close his eyes, the 
whole tumult on the streets of the city of Lanka could well be visualised on the screen 
of the closed eye-lids, as it were. 
(f) Lanka Kand — Again, the horrors of war have to come to the fore here, and 
splendidly narrated. The difference, however, from Ram Charit Manas is the fact that 
all the credit for the destruction of the demon army here (and the city in earlier 
chapter) has been accorded to Hanuman in Kavitawali, with even Laxman and others 
playing only a side role. This observation is substantiated by Sri Ram himself (see 
verse no. 6/40). 
 Another outstanding feature of Sundar and Lanka Kands is that it is in the 
'present tense narrative'. It appears that Tulsidas had closed his eyes, saw the 
happenings on the screen of his mind, and went on writing what he saw. It must be 
remembered that the events took place thousands of years ago, and to use the 'present 
tense' shows that Tulsidas had that transcendental reach beyond time and space. 
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(g) Uttar Kand — This is an absolute divergence from Ram Charit Manas. In 
Kavitawali, the main theme is prayer and invoking Sri Ram's mercy and benevolence; 
no mention is made of Ram's coronation, rule etc., neither is there any question 
answer format of either Ram Charit Manas or the Upanishads. 
 If one wishes, this chapter can be totally extracted from Kavitawali and read as 
a separate entity, without affecting the story of Ram in any manner. So, one could 
split Kavitawali into two sections—the first dealing with Ram's story (chapters 1 to 
6), and the second (chapter 7) dealing exclusively with hymns and prayers that 
resemble the Psalms of the Holy Bible. The only linking factor between these two 
sections is the poetic style of ‘Kavitta’ etc. that has been adopted by the poet 
Goswami Tulsidas to compose this book “Kavitawali”. 
 The Prayers can be roughly classified into 3 main categories—(i) those offered 
to Sri Ram as a human incarnation of the Lord (verse 7/1-7/24, 7/111-114); (ii) those 
that extoll and worship his holy name, greatness, its benefits etc. (verse nos. 7/25-82, 
7/89-96, 7/115-127, 7/178); and (iii) those offered to Lord Shiva (verse nos. 7/149-
176, 7/181-183). There are scattered verses on Nirguna God (e.g., 7/126), and on 
Tulsidas' humility and Lord's benevolent mercy on him (e.g., 7/56-73). These verses 
are also very prayerful. 
 There are minor prayers to river Ganges (verse no. 7/145-147), Annapurna 
(7/148), Chitrakoot (7/141-143), Sita Vat (7/138-140) and Prayag (7/144). 
 Besides prayers, he has referred to devotee Prahalad to establish the event 
which led to Idol worship (7/128), contemporary events such as plague in Varanasi or 
Kashi (7/169) and its horrifying affects (7/170-176), wild fire in Chitrakoot (7/143), 
his tormenting by the pundits of Varanasi (7/165), the glory of Kashi (7/172, 181-
182), good omens at Kashi, igniting hope (7/180), ill effects of Kaliyug (7/83-88, 
7/97-109, 7/170-177, 182-183), his own suffering by the way of pain in his arms 
(7/166) etc. 
 Tulsidas' relationship with his Lord is succinctly encapsulated in a numner of 
verses, for instance verse nos. 7/110, 7/126, 7/178. He has also referred to Lord 
Krishna (7/131-135) and—remarkable for an ardent devotee of Sri Ram who is said to 
have refused to bow his head before an image of Krishna if he did not leave his flute 
and hold a bow and arrow, at which, as the legend goes, Krishna obliged—the 
Uddhav Gita has been beautifully narrated (verse no. 7/134-135). Further, there are 
interspersed verses on general wisdom (e.g. verse no. 7/116-120, 179). 
 This, in brief, is the epitome called Kavitawali. According to some, the 
collection had only 177 verses, but Kashi Nagari Prachaarani Sabha and Gita Press 
have both 183 verses. So, the latter collection is preferred by me. I have, as is my 
practice and style, tried faithfully to stick to the original text while translating, with 
clarifying phrases in brackets. I have resisted the inclination to fiddle, tweak or twist 
the text to make the translation florid, attractive, succulent and dramatic; it would be 
tantamount to foisting on the original. As a consequence, the rendering appears drab 
or a little bit odd at times. 
 It would be noted that Tulsidas has covered the entire Aranya Kand and 
Kiskindha Kand in a single verse each. What was he trying to convey? For my 
personal views on this, and many other interesting relevant matters, I have included 
an Appendix No. 1.1 which would convey my thoughts.  
 In similar vein, I have tried to mathematically arrive at the probable speed of 
Hanuman's flight to bring the Dronachal mountain as well as the time he might have 
taken to leap across the ocean. Interesting figures and deductions emerge once you put 
on your thinking cap on any topic. This subject is included in Appendix No. 1.2. 
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 Appendix No. 1.3 has a brief life-sketch of Goswami Tulsidas, the author of 
the original text of Kavitawali. 
 The time spent in remembering the Lord is always beneficial and spiritually 
uplifting. Since writing and translating requires immense amount of concentration, 
thought and effort, the accompanying benefit becomes all the more distilled and 
provides a sense of contentment which only a farmer can realise on seeing his full 
granary. Besides, the text is churned, boiled, sizzled and scrambled in your mind, with 
your subconscious thoughts as the receptacle, and the resultant broth is then filtered 
down and percolates in your whole being. One feels the 'one-ness' with one's Lord; it 
appears that the prayers are not of Tulsidas but that of the writer or translator himself. 
And even those of the reader.  
 This euphoric, exhilarating and refreshingly uplifting feeling is to be 
experienced to be believed. And surely, this is the greatest reward for the effort. A 
dive in the ocean reveals a bewitching and bewildering world of fascinating aquatic 
life which is not imaginable from the surface. Likewise, a dive into Tulsidas' works 
opens a panoramic view of mysticism, spiritualism, philosophy, metaphysics, 
devotion, auspiciousness, righteousness, morality/ethics, and civics/politics—in fact 
every conceivable concept under the sun. But, as the aquatic life is all-encompassed 
by the surrounding water, so is Tulsidas' philosophy all drenched and soaked in the 
devotion for Sri Ram. He sings the Lord’s glories:- 'Speaking to yourself in psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord' 
(Bible, Ephsians, 5/18-19), '....for he is the Lord of lords and King of kings : and they 
that are with him are called, and chosen, and faithful (Bible, Revelation 17/14) 
 I hope my dear readers will forgive me for my temerity, my audacious attempt 
to try to interpret the great saint’s words in my own words which I am aware are both 
incompetent as well as totally inadequate to convey the meaning of the saint’s words 
in a wholesome and truthful manner. But nevertheless, since my words are also meant 
to sing the divine glories of the Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram, to say a 
small prayer to the Lord, their incompetence and inadequacies can be overlooked, and 
surely the Lord who loves me very dearly would smile at my childishness and forgive 
me for any errors of commission and omission that I may make due to my follies and 
shortcomings.  

The point is, irrespective of its shortcomings and other inadequacies, the 
reader should enjoy the book as a token of his love for the Lord. Nectar is always 
nectar irrespective of the jar in which it is present! 

A little bit of prayer to the “Lord of all of us” would not be out of context, and 
let me quote the Holy Bible while doing so— 

‘I had rather speak five words with my understanding, that by my voice 
(books) I might teach (reach) others also, than ten thousand words in an unknown 
(alien) tongue’ (Bible, Corinthians, 1/14/9-11, 19).  

‘I am not capable of anything. If He graciously accepts me, if He mercifully 
and benevolently empowers my eyes to see His divine form which is most beautiful, 
enthralling and incomparable in my own Atma or my pure-self (which is pure 
consciousness), I shall then consider my self as most blessed, most privileged, most 
obliged, most thankful and most fulfilled’ (Kathopanishad, 1/2/22). 

But let us remember one point, and that is whatever has been written in this 
book are not a word of mine, ‘My doctrine is not mine, but ‘His’ that sent me; if any 
man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine; for he that speaketh of himself 
seeketh his own glory; but he that seeketh ‘His’ glory that sent him, the same is true, 
and no unrighteousness is in him’ (Bible, Gospel of St. John, 7/17-18). ‘The words 
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that I have spoken to you do not come from me. The father who remains in me does 
his work’ (Gospel. St. John, 14/10), ‘What I say, then, is what the father has told me 
to say’ (Gospel. St. John, 12/50). What more can I say. 

 ‘Finally, bretheren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, 
live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be with you’ (The Bible-
Corinthians 2/13/11). As for my own self, my beloved Lord Sri Ram is sure to smile 
at and accept my efforts as an offering by his child, no matter how humble and 
incompetent they are. And, that is my reward!  

I must express my heart-felt thanks to Sri Somil Bharti of Vrindavan who has 
done the Roman Transliteration of the original Hindi verses of the text for me. Lord 
bless him.  

Amen!  
Date: Christmas, the 25th of December, 2015 
 
Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia 
 
Mobile: +919451290400, +919935613060 
 
Website: < www.tulsidas-ram-books.weebly.com > 
Email of Author: (i) < ajaichhawchharia@gmail.com > 
         (ii) < ajaikumarbooks@gmail.com > 
Archive.org: https://archive.org/details/@ajai_kumar_chhawchharia 
Facebook ID < www.facebook.com/ajaikumarchhawchharia8 >  
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/AjaiKumarChhawchharia  
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                                Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                             Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                   (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                    English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 
 

 
                                        
                                               Kavitāvalī 

 
Bālakāṇḍa 

 
                                   Lord Sri Ram’s Birth 
 
vo/kslds }kjsa ldkjsa xbZ lqr xksn dS Hkwifr yS fudlsA 
voyksfd gkSa lksp fcekspudks Bfx&lh jgh] ts u Bxs f/kd&lsAA  
rqylh eu&jatu jaftr&vatu uSu lq[katu&tkrd&lsA       
ltuh lflesa lelhy mHkS uouhy ljks#g&ls fcdlsAA1AA  

 
1. avadhēsakē dvārēṁ sakārēṁ ga'ī suta gōda kai bhūpati lai nikasē. 
avalōki hauṁ sōca bimōcanakō ṭhagi-sī rahī, jē na ṭhagē dhika-sē..  
tulasī mana-ran̄jana ran̄jita-an ̄jana naina sukhan̄jana-jātaka-sē.  
sajanī sasimēṁ samasīla ubhai navanīla sarōruha-sē bikasē..1..  
 
Verse no. 1/1—[One maid talks with her companion] :- 'I had gone early morning to 
the palace gate of Dasrath, the king of Ayodhya. Just then, the king came out with his 
son in his arms. I was absolutely charmed, completely fascinated and enthralled at the 
sight of that divine child who is the eliminator of all sorrows. Those people who are 
not enamoured by this divine child and not thrilled at his sight are contemptible; they 
are to be treated as being most unfortunate and cursed. The edges of the child’s eye-
lids were smeared with ‘Anjan’ (a black, oily medicated paste usually used as a charm 
to ward off evil spirits), and his eyes were as beauteous and gorgeous as that of the 
‘Khanjan’ bird’s chick. Oh dear! Those eyes looked as if two equally beautiful blue-
tinged lotuses have blossomed on the face of the moon!' [Here, the face of child Ram 
is likened to the moon, and his two beautiful eyes to the two lotus flowers.]  

 
 
ix uwiqj vkS igq¡ph djdatfu eatq cuh efueky fg,¡A 
uouhy dysoj ihr >¡xk >ydS iqydS u`iq xksn fy,¡AA 
vjfcanq lks vkuuq #i ejanq vuafnr ykspu&Hk`ax fi,¡A 
eueks u cL;ksS vl ckydq tkSa rqylh txesa Qyq dkSu ft,¡AA2AA 
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2. paga nūpura au pahum̐cī karakan̄jani man ̄ju banī manimāla hi'ēm̐. 
navanīla kalēvara pīta jham ̐gā jhalakai pulakai nr̥pu gōda li'ēm̐.. 
arabindu sō ānanu rupa marandu anandita lōcana-bhr̥ṅga pi'ēm̐. 
manamō na basyau asa bālaku jauṁ tulasī jagamēṁ phalu kauna ji'ēm̐..2.. 
 
Verse no. 1/2—'That child (Lord Ram) had a ‘Ghungharoo’ in his feet (a small 
ornament worn around the ankle and having tiny bells which chime when the foot is 
moved), a bracelet around his wrist, and a beautiful necklace of gems around his neck. 
A yellow frock adorned his dark complexion of pristine beauty. The king was thrilled 
and immensely pleased in having him in his arms. The child’s face was like a lotus, 
and its divine sight amply rewarded the eyes of those who watched him without 
letting their gaze move away just like the black bee drinking nectar from the lotus 
flower and feeling extremely contented and fulfilled.  
 

 
rudh nqfr L;ke ljks#g ykspu datdh eatqyrkbZ gjSaA 
vfr lqanj lksgr /kwfj Hkjs Nfc Hkwfj vuaxdh nwfj /kjSaAA 
nedSa n¡fr;k¡ nqfr nkfeuh&T;kSa fdydSa dy cky&fcuksn djSaA 
vo/kslds ckyd pkfj lnk rqylh&eu&eafnjesa fcgjSaAA3AA 

 
3. tanakī duti syāma sarōruha lōcana kan̄jakī man ̄julatā'ī haraiṁ. 
ati sundara sōhata dhūri bharē chabi bhūri anaṅgakī dūri dharaiṁ.. 
damakaiṁ dam̐tiyām̐ duti dāminī-jyauṁ kilakaiṁ kala bāla-binōda karaiṁ. 
avadhēsakē bālaka cāri sadā tulasī-mana-mandiramēṁ biharaiṁ..3.. 
 
Verse no. 1/3— The complexion of his (child Ram’s) body is like a blue-tinged lotus, 
and the eyes dulled the prettiness (loveliness, beauty or charm) of lotus in their 
comparison. He appears very pretty/lovely inspite of being covered in dust (because 
the child has been playing around in the ground of the palace), and the famed 
beautiful image of Kamdeo turns pale in comparison. His tiny teeth glitter and dazzle 
like lightening, and he playfully performs many child-like pranks with a giggle and 
mischief on his face. Tulsidas prays that all those four sons of King Dasrath of 
Ayodhya should reside for ever in his heart and mind. 

 
 

Child-hood Activities & Pranks of Lord Rāma 
 
dcgw¡ lfl ekxr vkfj djSa dcgw¡ izfrfcac fugkfj MjSaA 
dcgw¡ djrky ctkbdS ukpr ekrq lcS eu eksn HkjSaAA 
dcgw¡ fjflvkb dgSa gfBdS iqfu ysr lksbZ tsfg ykfx vjSaA 
vo/kslds ckyd pkfj lnk rqylh&eu&eafnjesa fcgjSaAA4AA 

 
4. kabahūm̐ sasi māgata āri karaiṁ kabahūm̐ pratibimba nihāri ḍaraiṁ. 
kabahūm̐ karatāla bajā'ikai nācata mātu sabai mana mōda bharaiṁ.. 
kabahūm̐ risi'ā'i kahaiṁ haṭhikai puni lēta sō'ī jēhi lāgi araiṁ. 
avadhēsakē bālaka cāri sadā tulasī-mana-mandiramēṁ biharaiṁ..4.. 
 
Verse no. 1/4—Sometimes child (Lord Sri) Ram becomes adamant to get the moon, 
sometimes he gets afraid at the his own shadow. At other times he claps his hands 
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joyously and dances in merriment, a sight at which all the mothers feel overwhelmed 
with joy (1).  

Then there are times when he yearns for a particular object, not relenting and 
letting anyone rest till the time he gets it. Tulsidas prays that all the four brothers 
should reside in his heart for ever. [Tulsidas enjoys the playful childhood days of his 
beloved Lord Ram, and is so enthralled and captivated by the charms of the Lord’s 
child-like behaviour that he wishes that these scenes are permanently etched in his 
memory for ever, and that he should remain lost in their thoughts for all times to 
come, for as long as he lives.] (2)  
 

 
cj nardh iaxfr dqandyh v/kjk/kj&iYyo [kksyudhA 
piyk pedSa ?ku chp txSa Nfc eksfru eky veksyudhAA 
?kq¡?kqjkfj yVSa yVdSa eq[k Åij dqaMy yksy diksyudhA 
usoNkofj izku djS rqylh cfy tkm¡ yyk bu cksyudhAA5AA 

 
5. bara dantakī paṅgati kundakalī adharādhara-pallava khōlanakī. 
capalā camakaiṁ ghana bīca jagaiṁ chabi mōtina māla amōlanakī.. 
ghum̐ghurāri laṭaiṁ laṭakaiṁ mukha ūpara kuṇḍala lōla kapōlanakī. 
nēvachāvari prāna karai tulasī bali jā'um̐ lalā ina bōlanakī..5.. 
 
Verse no. 1/5— The combined effect of the child Ram’s row of white glistening teeth 
that resemble the Kunda-kalis (buds of a conical tiny flowers that are white in colour), 
the opening of his lips (as he smiles), and the necklace of priceless pearls that he is 
adorned with create an image similar to the dazzle of lightening in black clouds. [The 
child is dark complexioned like the dark rain-bearing clouds. The white teeth glisten 
inside the lips like lightening showing in the dark cloud, and the pearl necklace adds 
to or multiplies the shining effect.] Curly hairs are dangling on his face.  

Tulsidas says, ‘Oh Lalla! [It is an affectionate form of address for a child.] I 
am overwhelmed and offer to sacrifice my self at the pretty sight of your beautiful 
face that is adorned by the magnificent ear rings which dangle down to the cheeks, as 
well as at your enchanting child-like talk (i.e. at your child-like giggle, babble, lisping 
and banter).  
 

 
indatfu eatq cuha iugha /kuqgha lj iadt&ikfu fy,¡A 
yfjdk l¡x [ksyr Mksyr gSa ljtw&rV pkSgV gkV fg,¡AA 
rqylh vl ckyd&lksa ufga usgq dgk ti tksx lekf/k fd,¡A 
uj os [kj lwdj Loku leku dgkS txesa Qyq dkSu ft,¡AA6AA 

 
6. padakan̄jani man̄ju banīṁ panahīṁ dhanuhīṁ sara paṅkaja-pāni li'ēm̐. 
larikā sam ̐ga khēlata ḍōlata haiṁ sarajū-taṭa cauhaṭa hāṭa hi'ēm̐.. 
tulasī asa bālaka-sōṁ nahiṁ nēhu kahā japa jōga samādhi ki'ēm̐. 
nara vē khara sūkara svāna samāna kahau jagamēṁ phalu kauna ji'ēm̐..6.. 
 
Verse no. 1/6—Attractive shoes adorn his (the child Ram’s) feet, a tiny bow and 
arrow is in his small hands, and accompanied by children (of his age), he playfully 
moves about either on the banks of the river Saryu or the market places of Ayodhya. 
Tulsidas says that if one cannot develop love and affection towards such children, 
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then what is the utility of doing Japa (reciting and repetition of the Mantras), 
practicing Yoga (meditation and concentration on the Pure-Self) or being in a state of 
Samadhi (a trance like state of consciousness when one is lost in deep 
contemplation)? Such people (who do all these exercises but cannot inculcate love 
and devotion for the Lord) are similar to donkeys, pigs and dogs. Say, of what use is 
their life (i.e. what fruit or benefit have they got from taking birth)1?  

[Note—1This verse must be seen in the correct light and not misinterpreted as casting 
aspersions on or in any way demeaning to the institution or the system of doing Japa, 
Yoga or Samadhi. The main objective of these three latter exercises is to obtain 
spiritual liberation and deliverance, to find emancipation and salvation, to acquire 
tranquility and peace for the soul, to have access to the Supreme Being and find the 
Absolute Truth of existence in the form of the pure Consciousness. Such exercises 
require a lot of effort, they are time consuming, and strict laws and regulations must 
be followed rigidly to achieve success in them. A smallest deviation or carelessness 
makes the whole exercise go in vain.  

Besides this, they require a follower to concentrate his mind and attention on 
something that is too abstract for an ordinary man, something that is not easily 
verifiable or seen—because the cosmic Consciousness, the pure ‘Self’, the Absolute 
Truth, the Supreme Atma or Soul on which one is required to focus one’s attention 
are abstract entities too difficult to grasp and understand. This conception is beyond 
the understanding of an ordinary man, and so when the objective is not clear the path 
too becomes hazardous and uncertain.  

Therefore, the exercises of doing Japa, Yoga and Samadhi in order to attain the 
Supreme Being and find emancipation and salvation are limited to a few highly 
enlightened souls and to those who are well-versed in the intricacies of the 
metaphysical philosophy of the scriptures. Therefore there are too difficult for an 
ordinary man to access. On the contrary, having love and devotion for the Lord’s 
known form and his charming image which is like that of a pretty child one sees 
around him in this world makes the path leading to peace and happiness of the soul as 
well as its emancipation and salvation very easy and light on the mind and the senses. 
It is very easy to relate to something that we see and experience everyday in our lives 
around us than to attempting to focus our mind on something that we cannot even 
comprehend.  

Therefore, Tulsidas advocates the easier path of having love and devotion for the 
human form of the Supreme Lord as Ram instead of following the path that is 
arduous and time consuming and uncertain of yielding tangible results. 

When we read the Holy Bible we come across the following declaration of Jesus 
Christ in the Gospel of St. Matthew, 18/1-6—1: At the same time came the disciples 
unto Jesus, saying, Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven? 2: And Jesus called 
a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of them, 3: And said, Verily I say unto 
you, Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the 
kingdom of heaven. 4: Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, 
the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 5: And whoso shall receive one such 
little child in my name receiveth me. 6: But whose shall offend one of these little ones 
which believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his 
neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea.   

Gospel of St. Mark, 9/36-37—36: And he took a child, and set him in the midst of 
them: and when he had taken him in his arms, he said unto them, 37: Whosoever shall 
receive one of such children in my name, receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive 
me, receiveth not me, but him that sent me.] 

 
 
ljtw cj rhjfga rhj fQjSa j?kqchj l[kk v# chj lcSA 
/kuqgha dj rhj] fu”kax dlsa dfV ihr nqdwy uohu QcSAA 
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rqylh rsfg vkSlj ykofurk nl pkfj ukS rhu bdhl lcSA 
efr Hkkjfr iaxq HkbZ tks fugkfj fcpkfj fQjh miek u icSAA7AA  

 
7. sarajū bara tīrahiṁ tīra phiraiṁ raghubīra sakhā aru bīra sabai. 
dhanuhīṁ kara tīra, niśaṅga kasēṁ kaṭi pīta dukūla navīna phabai.. 
tulasī tēhi ausara lāvanitā dasa cāri nau tīna ikīsa sabai. 
mati bhārati paṅgu bha'ī jō nihāri bicāri phirī upamā na pabai..7..  
 
Verse no. 1/7— Lord Ram, his friends and brothers roam about playfully on the banks 
of river Saryu. His hands hold a small bow and arrow, the quiver is tied around his 
hip, and a new Pitambar (a yellow coloured seamless silk cloth wrapped around the 
body as an over-garment) adorns his body. Tulsidas says that Sri Sharda (the goddess 
of speech, wisdom, intellect; also known as Saraswati) could not find anything to 
compare with this beauty and enchanting image of the Lord though she searched for it 
in all the fourteen Bhuvans (the 14 worlds that constitute this creation), nine Khands 
(the nine divisions or parts into which these worlds have been divided), the three 
lokas (the 3 nearer worlds) and the twenty-one Brahmaands (universes). So she 
became frustrated (as she could not find anything as beauteous, as magnificent, as 
majestic and as fabulous as this image of Lord Ram in the whole of creation). 
 

 
Bow Breaking Ceremony 

 
Nksuhesads Nksuhifr NktS ftUgS N=Nk;k 

Nksuh&Nksuh Nk, fNfr vk, fufejktdsA  
izcy  izpaM  cfjcaM  cj  cs”k  ciq 

cfjcsdksa  cksys  cSnsgh  cj  dktdsAA 
cksys  canh  fo#n  ctkb  cj  cktusÅ 

ckts&ckts  chj  ckgq  /kqur  lektdsA 
rqylh  eqfnr  eu  iqj  uj&ukfj  tsrs 

ckj&ckj  gsjSa  eq[k  vkS/k&e`xjktdsAA8AA 
 
8. chōnīmēṅkē chōnīpati chājai jinhai chatrachāyā 
chōnī-chōnī chā'ē chiti ā'ē nimirājakē.  
prabala pracaṇḍa baribaṇḍa bara bēśa bapu 
baribēkōṁ bōlē baidēhī bara kājakē.. 
bōlē bandī viruda bajā'i bara bājanē'ū 
bājē-bājē bīra bāhu dhunata samājakē. 
tulasī mudita mana pura nara-nāri jētē 
bāra-bāra hēraiṁ mukha audha-mr̥garājakē..8.. 
 
Verse no. 1/8— Those great kings (emperors) who are entitled to have a decorated 
royal umbrella held over their heads (as a sign of their seniority and exalted stature in 
the hierarchy of kings and emperors) have come from all the corners of the earth to 
king Janak’s place, and they have pitched their respective camps with all the pomp 
and pageantry. They are very strong and powerful, full of valour and bravery, and are 
radiant and pompous; their bodies and clothes effuse glamour and charm. All of them 
have been invited to try their hand (luck) at marrying Sita (through the bow-lifting 
competition). The best of royal bards (royal singers, called the ‘Bandijans’) sing the 
fame of their respective lords (kings and emperors), the musicians are playing their 
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instruments, and some warriors of that royal assembly enthusiastically beat (thump) 
their arms occasionally (in an outburst of excitement to indicate that they are ready for 
the challenge). 

Tulsidas says that in such times, all the residents of Janakpur repeatedly watch 
the (bewitching beauty of the) face of Lord Ram, the lion of Ayodhya, and feel happy 
in their hearts (because they hope, and are convinced, that the ultimate glory of 
marrying Sita would be of Ram's). 
 
 

fl;dsa Lo;acj lektq tgk¡ jktfudks 
jktuds jktk egkjktk tkuS uke dksA 

iouq] iqjan#] d`lkuq] Hkkuq] /kunq&ls] 
xquds fu/kku :i/kke lkseq dkeq dksAA 

cku cyoku tkrq/kkui ljh[ks lwj 
ftUgdsa xqeku lnk lkfye laxzkedksA 

rgk¡ nljRFkdsa leRFk ukFk rqylhds 
pifj p<+k;kS pkiq panzekyykedksAA9AA 

 
9. siyakēṁ svayambara samāju jahām̐ rājanikō 
rājanakē rājā mahārājā jānai nāma kō. 
pavanu, purandaru, kr̥sānu, bhānu, dhanadu-sē, 
gunakē nidhāna rūpadhāma sōmu kāmu kō.. 
bāna balavāna jātudhānapa sarīkhē sūra 
jinhakēṁ gumāna sadā sālima saṅgrāmakō. 
tahām̐ dasarat'thakēṁ samat'tha nātha tulasīkē 
capari caṛhāyau cāpu candramālalāmakō..9.. 
 
Verse no. 1/9— At the place where the Swayambar of Sita (a competitive system 
where any person who could fulfill the pre-set conditions could marry the princess) 
was to be organized, there were many Emperors and King of kings amongst the 
august assembly, and it is not possible to know their names. [That is, so many of them 
have come from all the corners of the earth that it is not practically possible to know 
who is who.]  

The assembled Royals were a magnificent sight to behold—all of them were 
handsome and smart, they presented a sight of opulence, regal splendour and 
radiance, they were all virtuous, exhibited grandeur and pompousness, and were 
comparable to the great Gods such as Vayu (God of Wind), Indra (King of Gods), 
Agni (Fire-God), Sun, and Kuber (God’s treasurer) so much so that the Moon 
(regarded as the most beautiful celestial body by poets) and Kamdeo (God of love, 
passion, beauty and cupid) stood no chance (of being praised and recognised in 
comparison to the great kings and emperors who have come on the occasion). [The 
assembled princes and kings and emperors were so handsome and charming to look at 
that neither the Moon nor the Kamdeo-cupid, who have traditionally been regarded as 
metaphors for beauty and charm, of opulence and grandeur, stood any chance to win 
against them.] 

Among them were highly acclaimed warriors such as Vanasur and Ravana, the 
king of demons, who were proud of their invincibility in the battlefield. In the same 
assembly, Tulsidas’ able Lord Ram quickly and effortlessly lifted the bow of Lord 
Shiva who wears the moon in his lock of hairs on his head. 
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e;ueguq  iqjnguq  xgu  tkfu 

vkfudS lcSdks lk# /kuq”k x<+k;ks gSA  
tudlnfl tsrs Hkys&Hkys Hkwfeiky 

fd;s cyghu] cyq vkiuks c<+k;ks gSAA 
dqfyl&dBksj dweZihBrsa dfBu vfr 

gfB u fiukdq dkgw¡ pifj p<+k;ks gSA 
rqylh lks jkeds ljkst&ikfu ijlr gh 

VwVîkS ekuks ckjs rs iqjkfj gh i<+k;ks gSAA10AA 
 
10. mayanamahanu puradahanu gahana jāni 
ānikai sabaikō sāru dhanuśa gaṛhāyō hai.  
janakasadasi jētē bhalē-bhalē bhūmipāla 
kiyē balahīna, balu āpanō baṛhāyō hai.. 
kulisa-kaṭhōra kūrmapīṭhatēṁ kaṭhina ati 
haṭhi na pināku kāhūm̐ capari caṛhāyō hai. 
tulasī sō rāmakē sarōja-pāni parasata hī 
ṭūṭyau mānō bārē tē purāri hī paṛhāyō hai..10.. 
 
Verse no. 1/10—Lord Shiva had made this Bow out of the hardest and the strongest 
material because he had to use it to slay the demon Tripura1 and crush the pride of 
Kamdev (1).  

That Bow had vanquished and trounced the strength of all the assembled 
princes, and as a result, had added to its inherent strength (2).  

No prince could raise and string the Bow which was stronger than Vajra (the 
bolt of lightening used as a weapon by God King Indra) and harder than the shell of 
tortoise (3). 

Tulsidas says that the same Bow broke when it came in contact with Ram's 
hands as if it had been instructed by Lord Shiva to do so (i.e. break in Ram's hands 
without any effort; to break voluntarily so that the Lord does not have to make any 
effort) (4). 

[Note—1See note of Uttar Kand, verse no. 149.] 
 

 
fMxfr mfoZ vfr xqfoZ lcZ iCcS leqnz&ljA 
C;ky cf/kj rsfg dky] fcdy fnxiky pjkpjAA 
fnXx;an yj[kjr ijr nlda/kq eqD[k HkjA 
lqj&fceku fgeHkkuq Hkkuq la?kVr ijLijAA 
pkSads fcjafp ladj lfgr] dksyq deBq vfg dyeY;kSA 
czãaM [kaM fd;ks paM /kqfu tcfga jke flo/kuq nY;kSAA11AA 

 
11. ḍigati urvi ati gurvi sarba pabbai samudra-sara. 
byāla badhira tēhi kāla, bikala digapāla carācara.. 
diggayanda larakharata parata dasakandhu mukkha bhara. 
sura-bimāna himabhānu bhānu saṅghaṭata paraspara.. 
cauṅkē biran ̄ci saṅkara sahita, kōlu kamaṭhu ahi kalamalyau. 
brahmaṇḍa khaṇḍa kiyō caṇḍa dhuni jabahiṁ rāma sivadhanu dalyau..11.. 
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Verse no. 1/11—At the time when Lord Ram broke the great Bow of Lord Shiva, its 
terrible thunderous and reverberating sound pierced through the Universe. Its impact 
caused the exceptionally heavy earth, along with its mountains, oceans and lakes, to 
shake and tremble; the snakes became deaf; all the animate world along with Indra 
and other Gods became extremely scared and very agitated; even those who were 
most fearless, bold and courageous began to falter and tremble; Ravana stumbled and 
fell on his face; the vehicles of Gods, the Moon and the Sun began colliding with each 
other in the sky; Shiva and Brahma became alarmed and stunned; and Lords Varaaha 
(the Boar), Kachap (the Tortoise) and Sheshnath (the legendary serpent, the Boa) 
wriggled and writhed in the ensuing tumult and agitation. 

 
 
ykspukfHkjke ?kuL;ke jke:i fllq] 

l[kh dgS l[khlksa rw¡ izsei; ikfy] jhA 
ckyd u`ikytwdsa [;ky gh fiukdq rksj~;ks] 

eaMyhd&eaMyh&izrki&nkiq nkfy jhAA 
tuddks] fl;kdks] gekjks] rsjks] rqylhdks] 

lcdks Hkkorks àSgS] eSa tks dáks dkfy] jhA 
dkSflykdh dksf[kij rksf”k ru okfj;s] jh 

jk; n’kjRFkdh cyS;k yhtS vkfy jhAA12AA 
 
12. lōcanābhirāma ghanasyāma rāmarūpa sisu, 
sakhī kahai sakhīsōṁ tūm̐ prēmapaya pāli, rī. 
bālaka nr̥pālajūkēṁ khyāla hī pināku tōryō, 
maṇḍalīka-maṇḍalī-pratāpa-dāpu dāli rī.. 
janakakō, siyākō, hamārō, tērō, tulasīkō, 
sabakō bhāvatō hvaihai, maiṁ jō kahyō kāli, rī. 
kausilākī kōkhipara tōśi tana vāriyē, rī 
rāya daṣarat'thakī balaiyā lījai āli rī..12.. 
 
Verse no. 1/12—One female friend (sakhī) said to her companion,  'Oh friend! You 
should nourish the adorable form of Lord Sri Ram—whose dark complexioned body, 
which resembles a rain-bearing cloud, is most lovable, bewitching and soothing for 
the eyes of the beholder—with the symbolic milk of a heart-felt affection and love for 
him. See, this Prince has broken the bow by a mere wish (i.e. extremely easily and 
without the least effort) after having crushed the vanity and haughtiness of the 
assembled kings who were very proud of their valour, strength and ablilities.  
 [There were thousands of great kings and princes who had assembled at the 
venue to try their luck at breaking the bow and marrying Sita. All of them had tried 
their best individually as well as collectively, but weren’t able to move the bow even a 
bit, what to talk of lifting it and breaking it. It’s such a wonder that the same bow has 
been effortlessly lifted and broken by a Prince of such a tender age, i.e. Lord Sri Ram. 
It’s nothing short of a miracle.1]   

As I had told you yesterday (i.e. had predicted), the wishes of king Janak, Sita, 
our, your and Tulsidas—all our wishes will now be fulfilled. [We had all wished that 
Sita should be married to Sri Ram, and now our dream will come true.2]  

Oh dear! Now be satisfied and offer (sacrifice) yourself on the son of 
Kaushalya (i.e. Sri Ram) and sing the glories and good fortunes of king Dasrath (that 
he is fortunate to have Ram as his son).' 
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[Note—1Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) from Doha no. 250—to Chaupai 
line nos. 1-5 that precede Doha no. 251; (ii) Chaupai line nos. 5-8 that precede Doha 
no. 261. 

2Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 222—to Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 223; (ii) Chaupai line 
nos. 1-6 that precede Doha no. 249; (iii) from Chaupai line nos. 6-8 that precede 
Doha no. 255; (iv) from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 258—to Chaupai 
line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 259; and (v) Chaupai line nos. 3-7 that precede 
Doha no. 263.] 

 
 
nwc nf/k jkspuq dud Fkkj Hkfj Hkfj 

vkjfr l¡okfj cj ukfj pyha xkorhaA 
yhUgsa t;eky djdat lksgSa tkudhds 

ifgjkoks jk?kkstwdks lf[k;k¡ fl[kkorhaAA 
rqylh eqfnr eu tuduxj&tu 

>k¡drha >jks[ksa ykxha lksHkk jkuha ikorhaA 
eugq¡ pdksjha pk# cSBha fut fut uhM 

pandh fdfju ihoSa iydkS u ykorhaAA13AA 
 
13. dūba dadhi rōcanu kanaka thāra bhari bhari 
ārati sam ̐vāri bara nāri calīṁ gāvatīṁ. 
līnhēṁ jayamāla karakan̄ja sōhaiṁ jānakīkē 
pahirāvō rāghōjūkō sakhiyām̐ sikhāvatīṁ.. 
tulasī mudita mana janakanagara-jana 
jhām̐katīṁ jharōkhēṁ lāgīṁ sōbhā rānīṁ pāvatīṁ. 
manahum̐ cakōrīṁ cāru baiṭhīṁ nija nija nīḍa 
candakī kirina pīvaiṁ palakau na lāvatīṁ..13.. 
 
Verse no. 1/13—Married women whose husbands were alive, held golden plates 
arranged with paraphernalia such as green grass, curd and ‘Roli’ (a mixture of 
powdered turmeric and lime) that are needed to perform the ceremonial ‘Aarti’1 
started moving towards Sri Ram and Sita, singing auspicious songs all the while. (1) 

Janki’s (Sita, the bride’s) hands look pretty as she holds the ‘Jaimaal’ (the 
garland of victory which she would place around the neck of the victorious Prince as a 
token of marriage). The maids and her companions advise her to put the garland 
around Sri Ram’s neck. (2) 

Tulsidas says that all the residents of Jankpur are happy and euphoric. The 
queens, who have come to see the ceremony and are peeping from the balcony-
windows, look beauteous and magnificent as if pretty she-Chakors2, sitting in their 
nests, are constantly gazing at the rays of the moon (i.e their gaze is transfixed at the 
captivating beauty of Lord Sri Ram). (3-4) 

[Note—1Arti/Aarti—It is the showing of lighted lamps on a platter as an auspicious 
gesture to honour the guest and show that he is welcome and respected. Arti is 
performed during all religious rites to honour the deity worshipped. When an 
honoured guest arrives as someone’s place, he is also welcomed with a Arti. The 
plate containing the lighted oil lamps is moved in a clockwise fashion in front of the 
person or the deity concerned. 

The light of the lamps is symbolic of the lighted path that stands for a bright 
future that is wished for the person to whom the Arti is shown. As for the worshipped 
deity, they indicate that the deity is being given great respect and honour.  
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The Arti is a tradition since ancient times in India. It is a gesture to show the 
concerned person that he is warmly welcome, that his best future is hoped for, and 
that all his misfortunes represented by darkness should be removed in the light of the 
lamps.    

The process of doing Aarti has been described by Goswami Tulsidas in his book 
‘Vinai Patrika’, verse nos. 47-48. 
2Chakor—It is the Indian red-legged partridge. It is believed to be so enamoured of 
the moon that it keeps its gaze fixed on the moon as it traverses across the night sky. 
Here, the queens are compared to the she-Chakor, and Lord Ram to the full moon.] 

 
 
uxj fulku cj cktSa C;kse nqanqHkha 

fceku pf<+ xku dSds lqjukfj ukpghaA 
t;fr t; frgq¡ iqj t;eky jke mj 

cj”kSa lqeu lqj :js :i jkpghaAA 
tuddks iuq t;ks] lcdks Hkkorks Hk;ks 

rqylh eqfnr jkse&jkse eksn ekpghaA 
lko¡jks fdlksj xksjh lksHkkij r`u rksjh 

tksjh ft;ks tqx&tqx tqorh&tu tkpghaAA14AA 
 
14. nagara nisāna bara bājaiṁ byōma dundubhīṁ 
bimāna caḍhi gāna kaikē suranāri nācahīṁ. 
jayati jaya tihum̐ pura jayamāla rāma ura 
baraśaiṁ sumana sura rūrē rūpa rācahīṁ.. 
janakakō panu jayō, sabakō bhāvatō bhayō 
tulasī mudita rōma-rōma mōda mācahīṁ. 
sāvam̐rō kisōra gōrī sōbhāpara tr ̥na tōrī 
jōrī jiyō juga-juga juvatī-jana jācahīṁ..14.. 
 
Verse no. 1/14—Drums are being played in the city (of Janakpur), and kettle-drums in 
the sky (being played by the Gods). The Goddesses are dancing and singing on board 
their aerial vehicles. Jubilant cries of adulation and celebration are echoing in all the 
corners of the  3 worlds1. The ‘Jaimaal’ (victory-garland) adorns the neck of Sri Ram. 
The Gods are showering flowers to celebrate the occasion and also because they are 
enchanted by the peerlessly pretty image of the Lord (Sri Ram). (1-2)  

Tulsidas says that the vow of  king Janak has been fulfilled, and so are the 
desires of all the people (that Sri Ram should become the groom). Hence, every pore 
of their bodies have been filled with joy and ecstasy of the highest order.  

[Janak had made a vow that he would marry his daughter Sita to anyone who 
breaks the bow of Lord Shiva that had been lying since ages with his family. Though 
he was exceedingly desirous of seeing Lord Ram as Sita’s groom yet his vows forced 
him to observe restraint. Because at this juncture when all the kings and princes of the 
world had assembled at Janakpur, it would be highly scandalous to change the 
condition at the last moment. It would surely incite the invited guests and there was 
all chance of an armed revolt, something Janak abhorred on this occasion. So, when 
Sri Ram succeeded in breaking the bow, no one felt more relieved than Janak because 
his desires had been fulfilled without having to break the vow.2] (3) 

Ladies are absolutely enthralled at the beauteous and captivating sight of the 
dark complexioned Prince and the fair Princess (Lord Ram and Sita respectively), and 
they invoke magical charms, by breaking blades of grass, for the welfare and long life 
of the couple as well as to ward-off evil eyes upon them. (4) 
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[Note—1The 3 Worlds are the heaven, the earth, and the nether world. 
2Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) from Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes 

Doha no. 215—to Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 217; (ii) from Chaupai 
line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 249—to Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 
250; and (iii) from Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 251—to Chaupai line 
no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 252.] 

 
 
Hkys Hkwi dgr Hkysa Hknsl Hkwifu lksa 

yksd yf[k cksfy;s iquhr jhfr ekfj”khA 
txnack tkudh txrfirq jkepUnz 

tkfu ft;¡ tksgkS tks u ykxS eq¡g dkfj[khAA 
ns[ks gSa vusd C;kg] lqus gSa iqjku csn 

cw>s gSa lqtku lk/kq uj&ukfj ikfj[khA 
,sls le le/kh lekt u fcjkteku] 

jkeq&ls u cj nqygh u fl;&lkfj[khAA15AA 
 
15. bhalē bhūpa kahata bhalēṁ bhadēsa bhūpani sōṁ 
lōka lakhi bōliyē punīta rīti māriśī. 
jagadambā jānakī jagatapitu rāmacandra 
jāni jiyam ̐ jōhau jō na lāgai mum̐ha kārikhī.. 
dēkhē haiṁ anēka byāha, sunē haiṁ purāna bēda 
būjhē haiṁ sujāna sādhu nara-nāri pārikhī. 
aisē sama samadhī samāja na birājamāna, 
rāmu-sē na bara dulahī na siya-sārikhī..15.. 
 
Verse no. 1/15—Wise and rationale kings tried to reason with and make those kings 
who were haughty, rash and wicked see sense by advising them, 'Considering the 
occasion, all of you should talk properly like an Aarya king (a noble king of great 
ancestory). (1) 

Considering Sita as the ‘Mother of the world’ and Sri Ram as the ‘Father’, 
look at them with such thoughts in the mind which would not blacken your faces. 
[That is, do not put yourselves to utter shame and ingnominy by harbouring any evil 
thought of marrying Sita. Remember: since they are the Mother and the Father of this 
creation they are eternally inseparable from each other, and therefore their union is a 
certainty. So, don’t ever think of trying to act smart and harbour the desire that you 
will break the bow and marry Sita, for she is eternally wedded to Lord Ram. Stop 
behaving like rogues, hooligans and ruffians.1] (2) 

We have seen many marriages, have heard the Vedas & Purans, and have 
consulted and enquired from the best of good-hearted people (Sadhus) and other 
learned men and women, but in-laws with such an equal stature and their respective 
entourage of equal magnificence is nowhere to be found, and neither is there a groom 
like Lord Sri Ram nor a bride like Sita to be found anywhere in this world. [That is, 
this is an historically unique moment, and therefore don't spoil it by cheap squabbling 
and futile antics. Rather, enjoy the moment and thank your stars that you have been 
lucky to participate in this auspicious ceremony.]' (3-4) 

[Note—1Amongst the invited kings there were some who were wise and erudite. As 
soon as they saw Lord Ram and Sita they realised that they weren’t ordinary prince 
and princess but some Divine Being in a human form. So they desisted from 
participating in the competition. On the other hand, there were thousands of other 
kings who were driven by passion and desire for fame and were haughty of their 
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strength and abilities. They decided that if they managed to break the bow then not 
only will they marry the prettiest princess on earth but also establish themselves as 
the greatest king of unmatched strength amongst their peer at a public forum. So, they 
were blinded and couldn’t see reason. As it transpired, all of them failed to move the 
bow and sat down on their seats crestfallen. When Lord Ram broke the bow and Sita 
put the victory-garland around the Lord’s neck, these defeated kings rose up in revolt, 
seeing some kind of trick being played upon them. Once again, the good kings sternly 
rebuked them, telling them that this ignominy is their own invite for had they listened 
to the former’s advise earlier, this insulting situation would not have arisen.  

Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) from Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes 
Doha no. 245—to Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 246; and (ii) from 
Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 266—to Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes 
Doha no. 267.] 

 
 
ckuh fcf/k xkSjh gj lslgw¡ xusl dgh] 

lgh Hkjh yksel HkqlqafM cgqckfj”kksA 
pkfjnl Hkqou fugkfj uj&ukfj lc 

ukjnlksa ijnk u ukjnq lks ikfj[kksAA 
frUg dgh txesa txexfr tksjh ,d 

nwtks dks dgS;k vkS lquS;k p”k pkfj[kksA 
jek jekjeu lqtku guqeku dgh 

lh;&lh u rh; u iq#”k jke&lkfj[kksAA16AA 
 
16. bānī bidhi gaurī hara sēsahūm̐ ganēsa kahī, 
sahī bharī lōmasa bhusuṇḍi bahubāriśō. 
cāridasa bhuvana nihāri nara-nāri saba 
nāradasōṁ paradā na nāradu sō pārikhō.. 
tinha kahī jagamēṁ jagamagati jōrī ēka 
dūjō kō kahaiyā au sunaiyā caśa cārikhō. 
ramā ramāramana sujāna hanumāna kahī 
sīya-sī na tīya na puruśa rāma-sārikhō..16.. 
 
Verse no. 1/16—Not only Saraswati (the goddess of knowledge), Brahma (the 
creator), Parvati (the divine consort of Lord Shiva and the Mother Goddess), Shiva 
(the 3rd of the Trinity  and the most enlightened god), Shesh (the legendary serpent  
who has thousand hoods and is supposed to support the earth on them) and Ganesh 
(the god who is wise, erudite and foremost amongst the pantheon of gods) have said, 
but it has also been reiterated by the long-living sage Lomash and crow Kaghbhusand  
as well as by sage Narad from whom nothing is hidden in this world and who knows 
everything about the destiny of all living beings—that after surveying all the 14 
Bhuvans (divisions of the world) they have come to the conclusion that the pair of Sri 
Ram and Sita is the only one that shines everywhere.  
 Say, who in this creation has better eyes, or even four eyes to see things in a 
better way, and is better equipped and competent to affirm a thing and establish its 
truth than the holy ones listed above?  

[That is, if the gods and goddesses as well as sages say that there is no other 
couple who look as glorious and majestic as Lord Ram and Sita anywhere in this 
world, then it is certain to be the fact and reality. So there is no question of doubting 
them. Everywhere they looked they found the same divine couple present in all the 
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magnificent spleandour—because they are the manifested form of the omnipresent 
and all-pervading Supreme Being and his counterpart, Mother Goddess.] 

Even Ramaa (Laxmi, the divine consort of Lord Vishnu and the goddess of 
wealth), Ramaa-raman (Lord Vishnu, the 2nd of the Trinity and the care-taker of this 
creation) and Hanuman (an incarnation of Lord Shiva and one of the greatest devotees 
of Lord Ram), who are well steeped in wisdom and are highly erudite, have asserted 
that there is no woman like Sita and no man like Ram in this creation. 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes 
Doha no. 265; (ii) Chaupai line no. 2-6 that precede Doha no. 325.] 

 
 
nwyg Jhj?kqukFkq cus nqygh fl; lqanj eafnj ekghaA 
xkofr xhr lcS fefy lqanfj csn tqok tqfj fciz i<+kghaAA 
jkedks :iq fugkjfr tkudh daduds uxdh ijNkghaA 
;krsa lcS lqf/k Hkwfy xbZ dj Vsfd jgh iy Vkjr ukghaAA17AA 

 
17. dūlaha śrīraghunāthu banē dulahī siya sundara mandira māhīṁ. 
gāvati gīta sabai mili sundari bēda juvā juri bipra paṛhāhīṁ.. 
rāmakō rūpu nihārati jānakī kaṅkanakē nagakī parachāhīṁ. 
yātēṁ sabai sudhi bhūli ga'ī kara ṭēki rahī pala ṭārata nāhīṁ..17.. 
 
Verse no. 1/17—In the beautiful palace, Sita is decked-up like a bride in all finery, 
and Sri Ram looks astoundingly adorable as a groom. All the pretty women are 
collectively singing auspicious songs appropriate for the occasion, and young 
Brahmin boys are reciting the Vedas.  

At the moment, Janki (Sita) is watching the bewitchingly beautiful image of 
Sri Ram as reflected from the mirror-like gem studded in her bracelet, and this has so 
enamoured and enthralled her that she has become unaware of her surroundings. Her 
hands have become immobile (lest she might lose the image of her beloved Lord if 
she moves her hand) and she has stopped batting even her eyelids (so that she can 
continuously stare at this image). 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chanda line nos. 9-10 that precede 
Doha no. 327.] 

 
 

               The spat between sage Parashuram and Laxman  
 
HkwieaMyh izpaM paMhl&dksnaMq [kaMîkS] 

paM ckgqnaMq tkdks rkghlksa dgrq gkSaA 
dfBu dqBkj&/kkj /kfjcsdks /khj rkfg] 

chjrk fcfnr rkdks nsf[k;s pgrq gkSaAA 
rqylh lektq jkt rft lks fcjktS vktq] 

xkT;kS e`xjktq xtjktq T;ksa xgrq gkSaA 
Nksuhesa u NkMîkS NI;ks Nksfuidks Nksuk NksVks] 

Nksfui Niu ck¡dks fc#n cgrq gkSaAA18AA 
 
18. bhūpamaṇḍalī pracaṇḍa caṇḍīsa-kōdaṇḍu khaṇḍyau, 
caṇḍa bāhudaṇḍu jākō tāhīsōṁ kahatu hauṁ. 
kaṭhina kuṭhāra-dhāra dharibēkō dhīra tāhi, 
bīratā bidita tākō dēkhiyē cahatu hauṁ.. 
tulasī samāju rāja taji sō birājai āju, 
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gājyau mr̥garāju gajarāju jyōṁ gahatu hauṁ. 
chōnīmēṁ na chāḍyau chapyō chōnipakō chōnā chōṭō, 
chōnipa chapana bām̐kō biruda bahatu hauṁ..18.. 
 
Verse no. 1/18—[Parashuram thundered angrily and said]:- 'I speak to the one who 
has broken the stern and formidable bow of Lord Shiva in the assembly of kings, and 
whose arms are very strong.  I challenge him and wish to test whether his patience 
and famous courage can bear (face) the sharp edge of my hard axe. Let him step out 
of the assembly. I shall catch him like a lion catches an elephant. I have not spared 
even the infants of kings on this earth; I have a reputation of being the ‘exterminator 
of kings’.' 

[Note—This entire episode is narrated in great detail in Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 268—to Chaupai line no. 7 that 
precedes Doha no. 284. 
 Briefly, when sage Parashuram had heard of the breaking of Shiva’s bow, he 
became exceedingly angry as Shiva was his deity and he took this breaking of the 
bow as an insult of the Lord. So he came huffing and puffing at the marriage venue to 
take revenge. An angry spat followed between the sage and Laxman, Lord Ram’s 
younger brother. All the while, Lord Ram remained calm and apologetic, and 
appealed to the sage to calm down. Finally, the sage relented, and after realising that 
Ram was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu he paid his obeisance to the Lord and went 
away to do penance in the mountains. 
 The story of Parashuram is as follows:-- 
Parashuram or Ram with a battle-axe—This is the sixth incarnation of Vishnu. 
Parashuram was the youngest of the five sons of sage Jamdaagni and his wife 
Renuka. He had subdued the haughty Kshatriya race or the warrior race led by king 
Kaartavirya who had become tyrannical and were oppressing others. The story goes 
that once Jamdagni doubted the infidelity of his wife Renuka and therefore asked his 
sons to behead her. The four sons refused and were cursed by him, but Parashuram 
did as told. The father was pleased and asked Parashuram to request for a boon, upon 
which the latter requested that his mother be revived, his brothers be pardoned, and 
Jamdagni should discard his angry temperament. The father agreed to all.  

Jamdagni was killed by Shursena, also known as ‘Sahastraarjun’ because he had 
a thousand arms. He was the son of Kaartavirya-Arjuna. The story in brief is as 
follows:— There was once a thousand-armed Kshatriya (warrior class) king known 
as ‘Sahastraarjun’ or ‘Arjun with a thousand hands’. Once he approached the Ocean 
and asked who was stronger than him. The Ocean told him that sage Jamdagni’s son 
Parashuram was a fit match for him and would welcome him in battle. Such was 
Sahastraarjun’s sense of ego and pride that he could not bear that someone stronger 
be there on earth in his presence. So he collected his huge army and went to the 
hermitage of sage Jamdagni.  

The sage duly welcomed the king and extended warm hospitality to him. 
Sahastraarjun was however astonished at the lavish way the forest-dwelling hermit 
had entertained him. So he wanted to know the reason. Upon finding out that the sage 
managed to do this miracle because he possessed a divine cow known as ‘Kamdhenu’ 
or Kapila cow which could produce anything desired in an instant, the greedy king 
was filled with jealousy. Driven by avarice and rapacity, he demanded that the sage 
give this cow to him. Obviously Jamdagni refused. So the king forcefully snatched 
the cow from him and in the ensuing tussle he killed Jamdagni.  
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At that time, Jamdagni’s brave son Parashuram was not there. When he returned, 
home he found his mother grieving. Coming to know of the reason, he immediately 
took the vow that he will eliminate all the Kshatriya kings from the surface of the 
earth by killing all of them. His mother had beaten her chest twenty-one times as a 
sign of mourning, so he declared that he will continue to wipe out the Kshatriya kings 
for an equal number of times, i.e. for twenty-one generations.  

He comforted his mother and attacked Sahastraarjun, severed all his thousand 
arms with his battle-axe and then killed him. {This story is narrated in Srimad 
Bhagwat’s Aashwamedhik Parva.} 

Extremely peeved by the Kshatriya race to which this king belonged, Parashuram 
vowed to eliminate the entire race from the surface of the earth as a revenge for the 
killing of his father. This was the reason why Parashuram had fought and killed 
thousands of Kshatriyas to avenge the killing of his father by Sahastraarjun. 
A slight variation of this story appears in Mahabharat, Vanparva. According to this 
version, when the thousand-armed king known as ‘Sahastraajun’ had taken away 
Jamdagni’s all wish fulfilling cow known as Kamdhenu, Parashuram rushed to cut all 
the arms of Sahatraarjun as punishment. Sahastraarjun’s kith and kin came back to 
the hermitage of Jamdagni when Parashuram was not there, and took revenge by 
killing the sage. Parashuram’s mother grieved and wailed. When Parashuram came 
back and discovered what had happened, he promised his mother that he would take 
revenge, and vowed to kill all the Kshatriya kings on the surface of the earth to 
avenge Sahatraarjun’s killing of his father. So in this way he had also fulfilled the 
wishes of his mother. 

This fact that Parashuram had avenged his father’s death by killing the Kshatriya 
kings because one of the members of this race, king Sahastraarjun, had killed his 
father sage Jamdagni, is lauded by Lord Ram in Valmiki Ramayan, Baal Kand, Canto 
76, verse no. 2. 

In Mahabharat, Shantiparva, Canto 49, verse nos. 45-47 it is mentioned that it 
was Sahatraarjun’s son who had stolen the Kamdhenu cow, and not Sahastraarjun 
himself. 

It ought to be noted that ‘Sahastraarjun’ is also known as ‘Sahastrabaahu’ 
because he had a thousand arms.  

Now, after unnecessarily killing so many innocent Kshatriya kings, who had 
committed no offence, just to avenge his father’s death at the hands of Sahastraajun, 
sage Parashuram was severely criticized by the community of Brahmins, which made 
the sage contrite and full of guilt. So, with a somber and disgusted mood, he went to 
the forest to do penance. At that time, sage Vishwamitra’s grandson named Paraavasu 
came to him and teased him, saying, ‘A fire sacrifice was done recently in which so 
many countless Kshatriya kings had come. But you did not kill any of them, thereby 
disobeying the promise you had made to your mother and have also violated your 
own vows. This is a sin in itself.’ Peeved and instigated, Parashuram rose 
immediately and went berserk, killing and hacking all the kings and their kith and kin 
at random. Their pregnant wives somehow escaped by hiding here and there. After 
this, Parashuram performed a Horse Sacrifice known as the ‘Ashwamedh Yajya’, and 
gave the entire land (earth) that he had snatched from the kings to sage Kashyap as 
donation or gift during this sacrifice.  

Sage Kashyap was wise, and he was worried that if some way out is not found 
then one day Parashuram will create such a situation by repeatedly killing kings that 
there would be no one to take care of the creatures who inhabit the planet, because the 
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main function of the Kshatriya kings was to look after the welfare of the subjects of 
their kingdoms and protect the earth from marauding savages.  

So Kashyap told Parashuram, ‘Now that you have given me this earth as a gift, it 
belongs to me, and henceforth you have no right to kill any of its inhabitants 
(including of course the kings). You go to the shore of the southern ocean and do 
Tapa there.’ After this, Parashuram lived on the shore of the southern ocean during 
the day, and left the earth during the night.  
This version of the story is clearly mentioned in Valmiki Ramayan, Baal Kand, Canto 
75, verse nos. 25-26, and Canto 76, verse nos. 13-14.  
  While normally the killing of the Kshatriya kings repeatedly by sage Parashuram 
seems to be a taint on his saintly and hermit-like life and upbringing, there is a 
profound philosophy behind it. Now let us examine it.  

As time passed, by and by, the Kshatriya class had become very haughty and 
arrogant because all physical powers and military strength were vested in it. The 
king’s treasury was supposed to a common pool where the society could keep its 
wealth that it generates by toil, and thew king was merely its custodian. But as time 
passed, the kings began to treat this treasury as their personal property, and while 
they rolled in luxury the peasant class, the working class that toiled day in and day 
out to generate this wealth hadn’t a square meal to dump in their empty tummies and 
a roof to cover them against the vagaries of cruel Nature. Though the powers and 
wealth of the Kshatriya class were meant for the welfare of the society as a whole, 
more often than not these elements went to the head of kings, making them arrogant, 
haughty, exploitative and insensitive towards others. 

We read about an incarnation of Lord Vishnu in the form of sage Parashuram 
who had eliminated the Kshatriya race several times over by killing them and handing 
over the earth to the Brahmins. The elimination of such wild kings belonging to the 
Kshatriya Varna who had deviated from their duties and moral responsibilities that 
were ordained by ancient sages and seers became obligatory for the Supreme Lord of 
the world as the Lord was the Father of all, and he could not bear with one of his off-
springs making others suffer because of his own pervert behaviour and selfishness. 
Hence, the Lord assumed the form of sage Parashuram to teach a lesson to such 
wicked kings who had fallen from their paths.  
 Killing such Kshatriya kings and restoring the earth to Brahmins should be 
viewed in this context; it has a great symbolic meaning. Whenever evil tendencies 
and negativity rises in this world, be it in the guise of demons or kings, the Lord 
comes down to set the house in order. This is the reason why sage Parashuram is 
regarded as one of the many incarnations of Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Lord of the 
world. 
 The logical spin-off of this is that Lord Ram and sage Parashuram are both the 
same Lord in different roles. What Lord Ram did for the welfare of sages and the 
humble creatures of the world by killing their tormentor demons led by Ravana of 
Lanka, sage Parashuram did the same thing by killing arrogant and wicked Kshatriya 
kings and handing over the world to pious and holy men known as Brahmins. 
The fact that sage Parashuram had repeatedly killed the Kshatriya kings and handed 
the earth over to Brahmins is mentioned in Tulsidas’ epic story of Ram Charit Manas, 
Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 6-8 that precede Doha no. 272 

The Shiva-Puran has narrated the story of sage Parashuram as follows— 
There was a king named Gadhi. His daughter was name Satyavati. Satyavati was 
married to the sage Richika. Richika arranged for a spectacular sacrifice. Some rice 
pudding was obtained from the yajna and Richika gave it to his wife Satyavati.  
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He said, ‘Split this rice pudding into two halves. Eat half yourself and give the 
remaining half to your mother. Here, let me divide it. This is your half and that is 
your mother’s. We are Brahmins. So we will have a son who will display the traits of 
a Brahmin. Your father is a Kshatriya, and your mother will have a son who will 
behave like a Kshatriya.’ 

Saying this, Richika went off to meditate in the forest. But mother and daughter 
managed to mix up their halves. In the course of his meditations, Richika realized that 
Satyavati was going to give birth to a Brahmin son who would display Kshatriya 
traits. 

Through his powers, he managed to postpone this birth by a generation. So 
Satyavati gave birth to Jamadagni. It was Jamadagni’s son Parashuram who exhibited 
all the Kshatriya like characteristics. 

Gadhi’s son was Vishvamitra. Vishvamitra was born a Kshatriya. But because of 
the mixing up of the rice pudding, Vishvamitra turned out to be Brahmin-like. 

There was a king of the Haihaya dynasty named Arjun. He had a thousand arms. 
He had also obtained the boon that flaming fire itself would be perpetually present on 
the tip of his arrow. Whenever he shot an arrow, the fire from the tip of the arrow 
burnt up the target. In this fashion, Arjuna used to burn up villages, cities and forests. 
He once burnt up the hermitages of sages. And one of the sages cursed Arjun that he 
would be killed by Parashuram. 

Parashurama learnt the art of fighting from Shiva himself. While Parashuram was 
away learning how to fight, Arjuna arrived in Jamadagni’s hermitage. Jamadagni had 
a wonderful cow (dhenu), known as a kamadhenu because it produced whatever 
objects one asked (Kama) from it. Using this Kamadhenu, Jamadagni treated Arjun 
and his entrie retinue to a royal feast. 

Arjun asked Jamadangi to give him this cow, but the sage refused. Arjun then 
asked his soldiers to forcibly take away the cow. But just as this was going on, 
Parashuram arrived. He killed Arjun, slicing off Arjun’s thousand arms in the 
process. 

Having disposed of Arjun, Parashuram went off to meditate and pay another visit 
to Shiva. 

Taking advantage of Parashuram’s absence, Arjun’s sons invaded Jamadagni’s 
hermitage. They killed Jamadagni. When Parashurama returned, he exacted 
vengeance for this evil deed. He killed Arjuna’s sons. Since Arjuna and his sons 
happened to be Kshatriyas, Parashuram also killed all the Kshatriyas in the world. He 
did this not once, but twenty-one times over. Why twenty-one times? The reason was 
that there were twenty-one weapon-marks on the dead Jamadagni’s body. 
But killing was a crime and Parashuram had committed a sin. As penance, 
Parashuram donated cows and performed a lot of Tapa. He also arranged an 
Ashvamedha Yagya, the great horse-sacrifice. All this did not prove to be atonement 
enough. To complete the penance, Parashuram sought the advice of the sage 
Kashyapa. Kashyapa told him to perform the donation that is known as Tulaa-Purush. 
A Tula (or ‘Tulaa-danda’) is a pair of scales; the person (Purush) who is performing 
the donation is placed on one side of the weighing scale. On the other side are placed 
objects like honey, clarified butter, molasses, clothing and gold. The weight of the 
objects being donated has to be equal to the weight of the person performing the 
donation. This is known as ‘Tulaa-purush’. Parashuram performed Tulaa-purusha and 
was freed from his sin. 

In Tulsidas’ epic “Ram Charit Manas”, Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 2 that 
precedes Doha no. 268, sage Parashuram is called “Bhrigu-pati Kamal Patangaa”, 
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which literally means ‘the lord in the family of sage Bhrigu (Bhrigu-pati), one who 
was like the sun (Patangaa) with respect to this family representing a lotus (Kamal)’. 
The metaphor of ‘the sun and the lotus flower’ is used to mean that Parashuram gave 
great fame and glory to this family of great sages who felt happy that he was a 
member of their race just like the lotus flower that feels so happy when the sun rises 
in the sky that it opens its petals to indicate its joy at the sight of the sun. 

Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha no. 268 along with its preceding Chaupai 
line nos. 4-8 describe the external form (appearance) of sage Parashuram when he 
came to the venue of the bow-breaking ceremony at Janakpur upon hearing that Lord 
Shiva’s bow has been broken.] 

 
 
fuiV funfj cksys cpu dqBkjikfu] 

ekuh =kl vkSfuifu ekuks ekSurk xghA 
jks”k ek[ks y[kuq vdfu vu[kksgh ckrSa] 

rqylh fcuhr ckuh fcgfl ,slh dghAA 
lqtl frgkjsa Hkjs Hkqvu Hk`xqfryd] 

izxV izrkiq vkiq dgîks lks lcS lghA 
nwVîkS lks u tqjSxks ljkluq egsltwdks] 

jkojh fiukdesa ljhdrk dgk¡ jghAA19AA 
 
19. nipaṭa nidari bōlē bacana kuṭhārapāni, 
mānī trāsa aunipani mānō maunatā gahī. 
rōśa mākhē lakhanu akani anakhōhī bātaiṁ, 
tulasī binīta bānī bihasi aisī kahī.. 
sujasa tihārēṁ bharē bhu'ana bhr̥gutilaka, 
pragaṭa pratāpu āpu kahyō sō sabai sahī. 
dūṭyau sō na juraigō sarāsanu mahēsajūkō, 
rāvarī pinākamēṁ sarīkatā kahām̐ rahī..19.. 
 
Verse no. 1/19—When sage Parashuram started venting his anger and spoke harshly 
(that he would punish anyone who had dared to break the bow, and went around the 
arena peering belligerently at all the assembled kings and princes to know who did it), 
all the assembled kings became terrified and lost their wits, become dumb out of fear 
as if they had all taken a vow of silence.  

Hearing the sage mouthing much un-warranted angry words, Laxman too 
became very angry. But though angry, he managed to restrain himself and spoke to 
the sage with a smirk and a sly smile on his face: 'Oh the most exalted amongst the 
clan of sage Brighu! Your fame has spread all over the 14 Bhuvans (i.e. in all the 
corners of the world). Your famous valour which you have just described (and 
boasted about) is true. [And what was that boast? It was that Parashuram had 
repeatedly exterminated all the kings on the earth, not sparing even their children.] 

 But the bow of Lord Shiva, which has been already broken, cannot be 
soldered back. You had no share (like a property-share) in it (the bow) which can 
cause you to become so angry, annoyed and agitated. [That is, one usually becomes 
angry when someone interferes with someone’s personal property or a thing in which 
the other person has some interest and share. This bow was Shiva’s bow, and 
everyone has equal right over anything belonging to the Lord. Say, if Shiva himself 
has no objection or problem with the bow getting broken, why is the sage so angry as 
if he had some sort of copyright over it? The actual offense has been committed 
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against Shiva, and not against Parashuram. There are thousands of great devotees of 
Lord Shiva, and no one has felt offended or insulted. So what annoys Parashuram so 
much?]' 
 

 
xHkZds vHkZd dkVudksa iVq /kkj dqBk# djky gS tkdksA 
lksbZ gkSa cw>r jktlHkk ^/kuq dks nY;kS* gkSa nfygkSa cyq rkdksAA 
y?kq vkuu mÙkj nsr cM+s yfjgS efjgS dfjgS dNq lkdksA 
xkksjks x:j xqeku Hkj~;kS dgkS dkSfld NksVks&lks <ksVks gS dkdksAA20AA 

 
20. garbhakē arbhaka kāṭanakōṁ paṭu dhāra kuṭhāru karāla hai jākō. 
sō'ī hauṁ būjhata rājasabhā ‘dhanu kō dalyau’ hauṁ dalihauṁ balu tākō.. 
laghu ānana uttara dēta baṛē larihai marihai karihai kachu sākō. 
gōrō garūra gumāna bharyau kahau kausika chōṭō-sō ḍhōṭō hai kākō..20.. 
 
Verse no. 1/20—[Then Parashuram said]:- 'I, whose terrible axe’s sharp edge is 
capable of cutting (i.e. killing) a child in its mother’s womb, demand to know who has 
broken the bow in this assembly. I will destory (crush) his strength. You (Laxman) are 
haughty and loud-mouthed! Would you get any fame by entangling youself in a duel 
(with me unnecessarily) and getting killed?  

Oh Kaushik (sage Viswamitra)! Whose son is this fair-complexioned and 
haughty little boy?' 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha no. 271; Chaupai line nos. 1-4 
that precede Doha no. 274.] 

 
 
e[kq jkf[kcsds dkt jktk esjs lax n,] 

nys tkrq/kku ts ftrS;k fccq/ksldsA 
xkkSredh rh; rkjh] esVs v?k Hkwfj Hkkj] 

ykspu&vfrfFk Hk, tud tusldsAA 
paM ckgqnaM&cy paMhl&dksnaMq [kaMîkS] 

C;kgh tkudh] thrs ujsl nsl&nsldsA 
lk¡ojs&xksjs ljhj /khj egkchj nksÅ] 

uke jkeq y[kuq dqekj dkslysldsAA21AA 
 
21. makhu rākhibēkē kāja rājā mērē saṅga da'ē, 
dalē jātudhāna jē jitaiyā bibudhēsakē. 
gautamakī tīya tārī, mēṭē agha bhūri bhāra, 
lōcana-atithi bha'ē janaka janēsakē.. 
caṇḍa bāhudaṇḍa-bala caṇḍīsa-kōdaṇḍu khaṇḍyau, 
byāhī jānakī, jītē narēsa dēsa-dēsakē. 
sām̐varē-gōrē sarīra dhīra mahābīra dō'ū, 
nāma rāmu lakhanu kumāra kōsalēsakē..21.. 
 
Verse no. 1/21—[Then Viswamitra replied]:- 'King Dasrath had sent them (Ram and 
Laxman) to accompany me to protect my fire sacrifice, and they had slayed such 
demons who had been able to conquer even Indra (the king of Gods). Sage Gautam’s 
wife Ahilya (who had been turned into stone by a curse) has been liberated and freed 
from a terrible sin. Now they have become a guest of king Janak’s eyes (i.e. king 
Janak is so fascinated by them that he constantly keeps watching them). He has 
broken the bow of Lord Shiva by the strength of his strong arms, and has wed Janki 
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after vanquishing kings from numerous kingdoms. The names of these dark and fair 
complexioned boys who are very brave and courageous are Ram and Laxman 
respectively. They are the princes of king Dasrath of Kaushal (Ayodhya).' 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 6-7 that precede 
Doha no. 269.] 

 
 
dky djky u`ikyUgds /kuqHkaxq lquS Qjlk fy,¡ èkk,A 
yD[kuq jkeq fcyksfd lizse egkfjlrsa fQjh vk¡f[k fn[kk,AA 
/khjfljksefu chj cM+s fcu;h fct;h j?kqukFkq lqgk,A 
yk;d gs Hk`xquk;dq] ls /kuq&lk;d lkSafi lqHkk;¡ fl/kk,AA22AA 

 
22. kāla karāla nr ̥pālanhakē dhanubhaṅgu sunai pharasā li'ēm̐ dhā'ē. 
lakkhanu rāmu bilōki saprēma mahārisatēṁ phirī ām̐khi dikhā'ē.. 
dhīrasirōmani bīra baṛē binayī bijayī raghunāthu suhā'ē. 
lāyaka hē bhr̥gunāyaku, sē dhanu-sāyaka saumpi subhāyam̐ sidhā'ē..22.. 
 
Verse no. 1/22—Hearing about the breaking of the Bow (of Lord Shiva), sage 
Parashuram raised his axe and ran to take revenge. He came, and at first saw with 
affectionate eyes the lovable sight of Lord Ram and Sri Laxman, but then turned his 
eyes red with anger. Lord Ram is, by nature, very patient, tolerant, forgiving and 
humble, but at the same time he is also very courageous, brave, valiant, fearless and 
invincible. [That is, one must not think that Lord Ram is weak and coward because he 
is polite and courteous. His endearing demeanours and friendly exterior hides a tough 
interior and a firm resolve.] 

Though the king of the Bhrigu’s race, i.e. sage Parashuram, was a most able 
warrior, but still he was subdued by the Lord with his grace. [The Lord overcame the 
anger of the sage with his graceful manners and tact.] The sage handed Lord Ram his 
own bow and arrow, and then returned back to his hermitage. [The sage realised that 
he was no ordinary prince but the Supreme Lord himself who has gracefully accepted 
to come down on the earth to eliminate the burden of the demons from the face of the 
earth. So he relented and apologized. As a token of his surrender before the Lord of 
the world, he gave him his own bow and arrow.] 
 
                           ----------*******-------- 
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                        Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                             Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                   (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                    English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 

 
 

                                       Ayōdhyākāṇḍa 
 
                                       Lord Rām’s exile 
 
dhjds dkxj T;ksa u`iphj] fcHkw”ku mIie vaxfu ikbZA 
vkS/k rth exoklds :[k T;ksa] iaFkds lkFk T;ksa yksx yksxkbZaAA 
lax lqca/kq] iquhr fiz;k] euks /keqZ fØ;k /kfj nsg lqgkbZA 
jkftoykspu jkeq pys rft ckidks jktq cVkm dha ukbZaAA1AA 

 
1. kīrakē kāgara jyōṁ nr ̥pacīra, bibhūśana uppama aṅgani pā'ī. 
audha tajī magavāsakē rūkha jyōṁ, panthakē sātha jyōṁ lōga lōgā'īṁ.. 
saṅga subandhu, punīta priyā, manō dharmu kriyā dhari dēha suhā'ī. 
rājivalōcana rāmu calē taji bāpakō rāju baṭā'u kīṁ nā'īṁ..1.. 
 
Verse no. 2/1—After putting down the royal paraphernalia, robes and jewellery that 
he was adorned with, Lord Ram appeared as magnificent as the parrot after 
abandoning its wings (i.e. after flight). [The Lord looked relaxed and calm.] (1).  

He abandoned Ayodhya like the rest-houses along the path, and its citizens like the 
temporary companions of the wayside inns (2).  

Faithful and loyal brother (Laxman) and the devoted wife (Sita) appear as if 
Dharma (righteousness and noble conduct) has been personified in their forms (3).  

Lord Ram left his father's kingdom dispassionately as if it was someone else’s 
property, and went to the forest cheerfully (4)  

[Note—The entire episode of Lord Ram’s forest exile have been narrated in Tulsisas’ 
epic Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha 
no. 13—to Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 81, and in Geetawali, Ayodhya 
Kand, verse nos. 2—12. 
 Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 51 sums up the idea expressed in 
this verse more specifically.  
 Briefly, it so happened that when king Dasrath, who was getting old, decided to 
appoint Lord Ram on the throne of the kingdom of Ayodhya and preparations got 
under way, Ram’s step-mother Kaikeyi was incited by her favourite maid named 
Manthara that she should devise some way so that her own son Bharat would get the 
throne. To prevent any interference and revolt in this scheme it was devised that 
Kaikeyi would exploit some old pending promise that her husband Dasrath had made 
her to force him to send Sri Ram, the eldest of the four brothers, to 14 years of forest 
exile and then demand that Bharat be installed on the throne instead. Kaikeyi and 
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Manthara invisaged that during this period Bharat would firmly get hold of the things 
and ensure that even after the 14 year period Ram would not be able to claim the 
throne, even if it meant a war.  
 Dasrath was so true to his words that he could not deny Kaikeyi her pending 
promise, and thus she had her way and Ram was obliged to go to the forest for 14 
years. Sita and Laxman could not bear with separation from the Lord and they too 
accompanied him.  
 Meanwhile, Dasrath was shocked exceedingly at the cruel developments and he 
subsequently died.  
 Bharat was, however, totally innocent as he was away visiting his maternal 
uncle’s place along with his younger brother Shatrughan at that time. When message 
was sent to him to rush back home to Ayodhya, and on coming back he discovered all 
what grief and misfortune had befallen upon the family and the kingdom due to the 
nuisance his mother had committed, he was sorely startled and extremely 
disconsolate. He wept bitterly and was filled with exceeding fury at his mother. His 
eyes glared as he waxed in wroth in exceeding wrath as he lamented most woefully 
and grieved at the crest of grieving even as he vented his ire on his mother, 
denouncing her, chiding and upbraiding her in the sternest possible words he could 
muster. Quoth he—‘Oh thou accursed woman. Fie upon thee! Oh thou yonder foolish 
woman, the selfish of the selfiest and lowly in the trough of lowliness, how dareth 
thou standiest before me with a face blackened with deeds darker than the darkest 
lamp-black? Woe betide thee, thou the meanest, the wickedest and the vilest women 
that walketh on the surface of the earth. Dost not thee realize and ashamed at thy self 
that thine act hasth broughtest upon mine family a tainted scourage likest of which 
none couldest have ever imagined? Wost dost thou not kill me whence thou had 
brought forth me into this world to face this ignominy? Shame to me that I be calleth 
thine son, and thou my mother. Woe to thy womb and woe to thy name. By the 
Creator, why should’st thou, and how darest thou, have done what thou did? Why, 
thou have become the cause of bereavement at the death of mine father, banishment 
of mine dearest brother, the parcel of mine heart without whom I can’t live, and 
heapest thou upon me the lowliest of ill-fame by the bucket-load, the ignominy of 
which I wilt ne’er tidedth over till breath leaveth mine body! Woe to thee and thine 
name; woe to me and mine life! And let the Creator suffer me and castest upon me 
the greatest of sufferance by way of punishment that he haseth written in his scroll of 
destiny. Now, in severance of all relations with thee, I command that thou wilt hasten 
away from my presence and scoot to the yonder at this instant and hide thine tarry 
face, thee and thine Gobbo companion (the hunch-back maid Manthara)—for verily I 
raiseth mine hands and proclaimeth as a soothsay that I not henceforward be suffered 
to ever haveth an unfortunate chance to casteth mine eyes upon thine evil-omened 
contours, and let the Creator honour mine this pledge ne’er e’er to see thy accursed 
face till death overtakes me. Fie upon thee and woe betide thee. Now, I ask of thee to 
spare me mine peace and leave me alone!!’  

These sentiments of Bharat are expressly narrated in Ram Charit Manas, 
Ayodhya Kand, (i) from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 161—to Doha no. 
162; (ii) Chaupai line nos. 4-8 that precede Doha no. 164; and (iii) from Chaupai line 
no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 167—to Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 168. 

Further, Bharat’s last vow not to see his mother’s face till as long as he lived has 
been endorsed in Geetawali, Uttar Kand, verse no. 37 which is explicit on this issue.  

It has also been recorded in all the versions of the Ramayana that Bharat had 
taken his mother to severest task, pouring scorn at her and severely rebuking her in 
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the strongest possible terms. Bharat declared that he will surely not accept the crown 
because it belonged rightly to his dearest brother Ram, and that he would go to the 
forest to bring the Lord back. So he set forth with all his courtiers and met Lord Ram 
at Chitrakoot. Bharat tried his best to persuade Ram to return, even offering to replace 
him in the forest if the Lord thought that their father’s words ought to be honoured. 
But Lord Ram explained things to him privately that it was necessary for him to 
remain in the forest because it was a part of the planning which would culminate in 
the elimination of the cruel demon race, the reason for which the Lord had come to 
earth in the first place. Some excuse had to be found so that Lord Ram could go to the 
forest to meet the sages and oblige them as well as to go to the den of the demons at 
Lanka to eliminate them, and the entire episode of Kaikeyi invoking her due promises 
from Dasrath and sending Ram to the forest was merely a ploy to implement the 
larger plan.] 

 
 
dkxj dhj T;ksa Hkw”ku&phj ljh# yL;ks rft uh# T;ksa dkbZA 
ekrq&firk fiz; yksx lcS luekfu lqHkk;¡ lusg lxkbZAA 
lax lqHkkfefu] Hkkb Hkyks] fnu }S tuq vkS/k gqrs igqukbZaA 
jkftoykspu jkeq pys rft ckidks jktq cVkm dha ukbZaAA2AA 

 
2. kāgara kīra jyōṁ bhūśana-cīra sarīru lasyō taji nīru jyōṁ kā'ī. 
mātu-pitā priya lōga sabai sanamāni subhāyam̐ sanēha sagā'ī.. 
saṅga subhāmini, bhā'i bhalō, dina dvai janu audha hutē pahunā'īṁ. 
rājivalōcana rāmu calē taji bāpakō rāju baṭā'u kīṁ nā'īṁ..2.. 
 
Verse no. 2/2—For the Lord, the royal clothes and ornaments were like the feathers of 
the parrot. After removing them from his body, he looked so magnificent and glorious 
as if scum had been removed from the water.  

Having lovingly and respectfully addressed his parents and kin according to 
their mutual relations and status, the lotus-eyed Lord Ram took his beautiful wife 
(Sita) and faithful brother (Laxman) with him, and left his father’s kingdom like a 
stranger who had been a guest of the king for 2-3 days would have done.  
 

flfFky lusg dgSa dkSflyk lqfe=ktw lksa] 
eSa u y[kh lkSfr] l[kh! Hkfxuh T;ksa lsbZ gSA 

dgS eksfg eS;k] dgkSa&eSa u eS;k] Hkjrdh] 
cyS;k ysgkSa HkS;k] rsjh eS;k dSdsbZ gSAA 

rqylh ljy Hkk;¡ j?kqjk;¡ ek; ekuh] 
dk;&eu&ckuhgw¡ u tkuh dS ersbZ gSA 

cke fcf/k esjks lq[kq flfjl&lqeu&le] 
rkdks Ny&Nqjh dks&dqfyl yS VsbZ gSAA3AA 

 
3. sithila sanēha kahaiṁ kausilā sumitrājū sōṁ, 
maiṁ na lakhī sauti, sakhī! bhaginī jyōṁ sē'ī hai. 
kahai mōhi maiyā, kahauṁ-maiṁ na maiyā, bharatakī, 
balaiyā lēhauṁ bhaiyā, tērī maiyā kaikē'ī hai.. 
tulasī sarala bhāyam̐ raghurāyam̐ māya mānī, 
kāya-mana-bānīhūm̐ na jānī kai matē'ī hai. 
bāma bidhi mērō sukhu sirisa-sumana-sama, 
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tākō chala-churī kō-kulisa lai ṭē'ī hai..3.. 
 
Verse no. 2/3—Mother Kaushalya became overwhelmed with emotions and said 
to Sumitra, ‘Oh friend! I had never treated Kaikeyi as a rival. I had always looked 
after her as my own sister. When Ram called me ‘mother’, I used to tell him that I 
was not his but Bharat’s mother. ‘Son’, I used to say, ‘I swear to you (i.e. tell you 
truly) that your mother is Kaikeyi.’  

Lord Ram had also treated Kaikeyi as his own mother, and never as a step-
mother. But the malignant and malevolent creator became jealous of our happy 
days, and so he mounted the knife of deceit, treachery and cunning and stabbed us 
with it (i.e. he corrupted the wisdom of Kaikeyi and forced her to send Ram to 
exile).  

[Kushalya laments that it is so astonishing that Kaikeyi whom Ram used to 
show more affection and love than he did to me, and she also reciprocated in equal 
terms, had suddenly become so cruel and heartless. Surely, it’s not her fault but it 
is the crookedness of the creator who used her as a pawn in his evil design.] 
 

dhtS dgk] thth tw!lqfe=k ifj ik;¡ dgS] 
rqylh lgkoS fcf/k] lksbZ lfg;rq gSA 

jkojks lqHkkm jketUe gh rsa tkfu;r] 
Hkjrdh ekrq dks fd ,slks pfg;rq gSAA 

tkbZ jkt?kj] C;kfg vkbZ jkt?kj ekg¡] 
jkt&iwrq ik,gw¡ u lq[kq yfg;rq gSA 

nsg lq/kkxsg] rkfg e`xgw¡ eyhu fd;ks] 
rkgw ij ckgq fcuq jkgq xfg;rq gSAA4AA 

 
4. kījai kahā, jījī jū!sumitrā pari pāyam̐ kahai, 
tulasī sahāvai bidhi, sō'ī sahiyatu hai. 
rāvarō subhā'u rāmajanma hī tēṁ jāniyata, 
bharatakī mātu kō ki aisō cahiyatu hai.. 
jā'ī rājaghara, byāhi ā'ī rājaghara māham̐, 
rāja-pūtu pā'ēhūm̐ na sukhu lahiyatu hai. 
dēha sudhāgēha, tāhi mr̥gahūm̐ malīna kiyō, 
tāhū para bāhu binu rāhu gahiyatu hai..4.. 
 
Verse no. 2/4—Sumitra fell at the feet of Kaushalya and said, ‘Sister! What can be 
done? We have to bear what the creator wishes. Your nature is known from the day 
Lord Ram was born, but should Kaikeyi have done what she did? Was it proper for 
her? You were born in the household of a king (as a princess), married a king (as wife 
of Dasrath), got a son (Lord Ram) who was most suitable and eligible to be crowned 
as a Regent, but still you could not enjoy happiness. See, the moon is a receptacle of 
Amrit (celestial elixir of happiness and eternity), but the deer has given it a bad name, 
and on top of it, the moon is gobbled-up by the arm-less Rahu (resulting it to be 
darkened during the lunar eclipse).’ 
 
          
          Washing of Lord Rām's feet by Nishād (the boatman) 

 
uke vtkfey&ls [ky dksfV vikj unha Hko cwM+r dk<+sA 
tks lqfejsa fxfj es# flykdu gksr] vtk[kqj ckfjf/k ck<+sAA 
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rqylh tsfg ds in iadt rsa izxVh rfVuh] tks gjS v?k xk<+sA 
rs izHkq ;k lfjrk rfjcs dgq¡ ekxr uko djkjs àS Bk<+sAA5AA 

 
5. nāma ajāmila-sē khala kōṭi apāra nadīṁ bhava būṛata kāṛhē. 
jō sumirēṁ giri mēru silākana hōta, ajākhura bāridhi bāṛhē.. 
tulasī jēhi kē pada paṅkaja tēṁ pragaṭī taṭinī, jō harai agha gāṛhē. 
tē prabhu yā saritā taribē kahum̐ māgata nāva karārē hvai ṭhāṛhē..5.. 
 
Verse no. 2/5—Sri Ram’s holy name had given salvation to innumerable sinners like 
Ajamil1 and had saved them from drowning in the fathomless (deep) river represented 
by this endless world of transmigration (birth and death). The Lord’s holy name is so 
powerful that by just remembering him, even mountains as large as Sumeru (the 
golden mountain where the gods are believed to reside in the northern sky) become 
tiny like pebbles, and a heaving ocean in full tide becomes so small as if it was a tiny 
(shallow) body of water that can be collected in the groove created by a goat’s 
hooves.  

Tulsidas says that he (here referring to Lord Vishnu), from whose feet the holy 
river Ganges has emerged2 and who can vanquish or eliminate the greatest of sins, is 
standing at the bank of the river (Ganges) and requesting the boatman Nishad to take 
him across.* 

[Note—*This episode of the boatman washing Lord Ram holy feet before he took the 
Lord, Sita and Laxman across the river Ganges has been narrated in Ram Charit 
Manas, Ayodhya Kand, from Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 100—to 
Doha no. 102. 

1The story of Ajamil—See note of Uttar Kand, verse no. 89.  
2River Ganges—The detailed story of river Ganges has been narrated in a note of 

verse no. 145 of Kavitawali, Uttarkand. In fact, verse nos. 145-147 of Uttarkand are 
dedicated to honouring the glory of river Ganges.] 
 

 
,fg ?kkVrsa Fkksfjd nwfj vgS dfV ykSa tyq Fkkg ns[kkbgkSa twA 
ijlsa ix/kwfj rjS rjuh] ?kjuh ?kj D;ksa leq>kbgkSa twAA 
rqylh voyacq u vkSj dNw] yfjdk dsfg Hkk¡fr ftvkbgkSatwA 
c# ekfj, eksfg] fcuk ix /kks,¡ gkSa ukFk u uko p<+kbgkSa twAA6AA 

 
6. ēhi ghāṭatēṁ thōrika dūri ahai kaṭi lauṁ jalu thāha dēkhā'ihauṁ jū. 
parasēṁ pagadhūri tarai taranī, gharanī ghara kyōṁ samujhā'ihauṁ jū.. 
tulasī avalambu na aura kachū, larikā kēhi bhām̐ti ji'ā'ihaun̄jū. 
baru māri'ē mōhi, binā paga dhō'ēm̐ hauṁ nātha na nāva caṛhā'ihauṁ jū..6.. 
 
Verse no. 2/6— [The boatman replied]:- 'A little away from this Ghaat (river bank), 
the water is only hip deep. Come, I’ll show you the way (and you can cross the river 
from that place), but I cannot allow you to board my boat because if, like Ahilya1, my 
wooden boat also finds liberation (i.e. converted into a lady, like Ahilya was 
converted from stone to a woman), how will I explain it to my wife at home ? I do not 
have any other means of livlihood, so how will I take care of my family? Oh Lord! I 
will not allow you to board my boat before washing your feet of dust, even if you kill 
me.' 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line nos. 4-7 that preced 
Doha no. 100. 
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1Ahilya was the wife of sage Gautam. Due to some misunderstanding the sage 
had cursed her to become a stone. However, realising that she was not at fault, the 
sage blessed her that when Lord Vishnu descends upon earth in his incarnation as 
Lord Ram, he would come to her and touch her with his holy feet. Then at that time 
she would be freed from this curse and come back to the sage as his wife.  
 So, while on his way to Janakpur in the company of sage Vishwamitra, Lord Ram 
was instructed by the sage to liberate Ahilya by placing the dust of his holy feet on 
the stone slab representing her. She was immediately cured of her curse and resumed 
her divine form of a lady who was the chaste wife of the exalted sage Gautam. This 
episode is narrated in Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 11-12 and 
Chanda lines 1-6 that precede Doha no. 100. 
 The story of why Ahilya was cursed is as follows:-- 

She was the devout and chaste wife of sage Gautam. According to legend, once it 
so happened that Indra, the lustful king of Gods, fell prey to the beauty of Ahilya, and 
attempted to outrage her modesty by assuming the form of her husband while the 
sage had gone out to the river to attend to his daily chores. When the sage returned, 
Indra tried to escape from the hermitage, but the sage caught him red-handed. So 
outraged was the sage that he cursed both his chaste wife Ahilya as well as the culprit 
Indra. He cursed Ahilya that she would become a stone. But when he found out that 
Indra, the king of Gods, was the real culprit who had deceitfully cheated his wife of 
her loyalty towards her husband, and that Ahilya was not to be blamed, the sage 
cursed Indra vehemently. Gautam realised that Indra had been so overcome with a 
rage of passion that he forgot all senses of ethics, propriety and probity and had 
assumed the form of the sage to cheat Ahilya. So the sage had then blessed her that 
when Lord Vishnu incarnated on the earth as Sri Ram, he would visit her place and 
would touch her with the holy dust of his feet, at which she will be absolved of her 
sins and her curse, and will resume her original form and come back to heaven. The 
sage promised her that after her penances and repentance, when she will be purified 
by Sri Ram’s holy feet, he will accept her back as his wife.   

Meanwhile, the sage vehemently cursed Indra that his body would be full of holes 
representing eyes, as he was so lascivious and promiscuous that he could see nothing 
but a woman’s vagina, a virtual ‘hole’ in the body, with his lustful eyes, which were 
also equal to a ‘hole’. So, let him see whatever he wishes with his whole body, and let 
the world known about his deformed mentality when it watches him with thousands 
of holes on his body. As a result, Indra’s body became ugly by being perforated with 
thousands of tiny holes resembling the scars of Chicken Pocks. 

The story of Ahilya’s liberation is narrated by Goswami Tulsidas in—(a) Ram 
Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 11 that precedes Doha no. 210—to 
Doha 211; (b) Geetawali, Baal Kand, verse nos. 57-60; (c) Janki Mangal, verse nos. 
39-40; (d) Adhyatma Ramayan of Veda Vyas, Baal Kand, Canto 5, verse nos. 19-61; 
and (e) Valmiki’s Ramayan, Baal Kand, from Sarga/Canto 48, verse nos. 14-33—to 
Sarga/Canto 49, verse nos. 1-21.]  

 
 
jkojs nks”kq u ik;udks] ix/kwfjdks Hkwfj izHkkm egk gSA 
ikgu rsa cu&ckguq dkBdks dksey gS] tyq [kkb jgk gSAA 
ikou ik; i[kkfj dS uko p<+kbgkSa] vk;lq gksr dgk gSA 
rqylh lqfu dsoVds cj cSu g¡ls izHkq tkudh vksj ggk gSAA7AA 
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7. rāvarē dōśu na pāyanakō, pagadhūrikō bhūri prabhā'u mahā hai. 
pāhana tēṁ bana-bāhanu kāṭhakō kōmala hai, jalu khā'i rahā hai.. 
pāvana pāya pakhāri kai nāva caṛhā'ihauṁ, āyasu hōta kahā hai. 
tulasī suni kēvaṭakē bara baina ham̐sē prabhu jānakī ōra hahā hai..7.. 
 
Verse no. 2/7—[The boatman continued—] 'In this (providing salvation), your (Lord 
Ram’s) feet are not at fault. The dust of your feet has immense mystical and spiritual 
effects (the touch of which converted a stone into lady Ahilya. So, what is the wonder 
if my wooden boat is also turned into a lady? Because—) Compared to a hard stone 
(as was the case with Ahilya), this boat is made up of wood, and further, having 
soaked water, it has become softer. Hence, I can give you a lift in the boat only after 
washing your feet. So, say, what is your order (or decision) in the matter?'  

Tulsidas says that hearing such clever but innocent words of the Kewat (the 
boatman, words that were innocuous but at the same time a cunning ploy to make his 
wash the holy feet of the ‘Lord of the world’, a privilege that was available to none 
else in the entire story of the Ramayana), Sri Ram glanced at Sita and burst out 
laughing (at the child-like innocence and simpleton logic of Kewat). 

 
 
ikr Hkjh lgjh] ldy lqr ckjs&ckjs] 

dsoVdh tkfr] dNq csn u i<+kbgkSaA 
lcq ifjok# esjks ;kfg ykfx] jktk tw] 

gkSa nhu fcÙkghu] dSlsa nwljh x<+kbgkSaAA 
xkSredh ?kjuh T;ksa rjuh rjSxh esjh] 

izHkqlksa fu”kknq àS dS cknq uk c<+kbgkSaA 
rqylhds bZl jke] jkojs lksa lk¡ph dgkSa] 

fcuk ix /kks,¡ ukFk] uko uk p<+kbgkSaAA8AA 
 
8. pāta bharī saharī, sakala suta bārē-bārē, 
kēvaṭakī jāti, kachu bēda na paṛhā'ihauṁ. 
sabu parivāru mērō yāhi lāgi, rājā jū, 
hauṁ dīna bittahīna, kaisēṁ dūsarī gaṛhā'ihauṁ.. 
gautamakī gharanī jyōṁ taranī taraigī mērī, 
prabhusōṁ niśādu hvai kai bādu nā baṛhā'ihauṁ. 
tulasīkē īsa rāma, rāvarē sōṁ sām̐cī kahauṁ, 
binā paga dhō'ēm̐ nātha, nāva nā caṛhā'ihauṁ..8.. 
 
Verse no. 2/8—'I don’t have anything  (to feed my children) at home except fish on 
leaves (i.e. at meals I have only fish to serve on plate made of leaves); the children are 
young (i.e. they depend on me and can’t earn their independent livlihoods), and since 
by caste I am a (low-caste) boatman so I can’t imagine to teach them the Vedas either 
(so that they can get some decent employment as a teacher).  

Oh King! You must understand that my whole family is dependent on this 
boat. I am poor, humble and wretched, and I can’t afford to get a new boat made (if 
this old thing vanishes all of a sudden). Like the wife of Gautam, if this wooden boat 
is also liberated (i.e. turned into a lady), then oh Lord, being a low-caste Nishad, I will 
not be in a position to argue and quarrel with you.  

Oh Lord! Oh Lord of Tulsi! I tell you the truth that I shall not let you step in 
my boat without first washing your feet.' 
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ftUgdks iquhr ckfj /kkjSa fljiS iqjkfj] 

f=iFkxkfefu tlq csn dgSa xkbdSA 
ftUgdks tksxhanz eqfuc`an nso nsg nfe] 

djr fcfc/k tksx&ti euq ykbdSAA 
rqylh ftUgdh /kwfj ijfl vgY;k rjh] 

xkSre fl/kkjs x`g xkSuks lks ysokbdSA 
rsbZ ik; ikbdS p<+kb uko /kks, fcuq] 

[oSgkSa u iBkouh dS àSgkSa u g¡lkb dSAA9AA 
 
9. jinhakō punīta bāri dhāraiṁ sirapai purāri, 
tripathagāmini jasu bēda kahaiṁ gā'ikai. 
jinhakō jōgīndra munibr ̥nda dēva dēha dami, 
karata bibidha jōga-japa manu lā'ikai.. 
tulasī jinhakī dhūri parasi ahalyā tarī, 
gautama sidhārē gr̥ha gaunō sō lēvā'ikai. 
tē'ī pāya pā'ikai caṛhā'i nāva dhō'ē binu, 
khvaihauṁ na paṭhāvanī kai hvaihauṁ na ham ̐sā'i kai..9.. 
 
Verse no. 2/9—'Lord Shiva carries the holy water which washes your feet (i.e. river 
Ganges) on his head, and even the Vedas sing the glories of that water (of Ganges). 
Great mystics, sages, hermits and Gods suffer their bodies in order to receive the 
blessings of this water by doing various types of Yogas (meditative postures) and 
Japas (repeating Lord’s name). Ahilya got salvation at the touch of the dust of your 
feet, and sage Gautam took her home most willingly like a newly-wed wife—Oh Lord 
(says Tulsidas), having found that feet, I would not liked to be called a fool (i.e. 
become a laughing stock for being so foolish, ignorant and idiotic that I let go of this 
once-in-a-life time golden opportunity of washing your holy feet) and lose my fare 
(i.e. my god-sent golden oppurtunity for salvation) by allowing you to board my boat 
without first washing your feet.' 

 
 
izHkq#[k ikb dS] cksykb ckyd ?kjfufg] 

cafn dS pju pgw¡ fnfl cSBs ?ksfj&?ksfjA 
NksVks&lks dBkSrk Hkfj vkfu ikuh xaxktwdks] 

/kksb ik; ihvr iquhr ckfj Qsfj&QsfjAA 
rqylh ljkgSa rkdks Hkkxq] lkuqjkx lqj 

cj”kSa lqeu] t;&t; dgSa Vsfj&VsfjA 
fcfc/k lusg&lkuh ckuh vl;kuh lqfu] 

g¡lSa jk?kkS tkudh&y[ku ru gsfj&gsfjAA10AA 
 
10. prabhurukha pā'i kai, bōlā'i bālaka gharanihi, 
bandi kai carana cahūm̐ disi baiṭhē ghēri-ghēri. 
chōṭō-sō kaṭhautā bhari āni pānī gaṅgājūkō, 
dhō'i pāya pī'ata punīta bāri phēri-phēri.. 
tulasī sarāhaiṁ tākō bhāgu, sānurāga sura 
baraśaiṁ sumana, jaya-jaya kahaiṁ ṭēri-ṭēri. 
bibidha sanēha-sānī bānī asayānī suni, 
ham̐saiṁ rāghau jānakī-lakhana tana hēri-hēri..10.. 
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Verse no. 2/10—Seeing Sri Ram’s intentions (that he wants to board the boat and will 
allow him to wash his feet), the boatman summoned his son and wife. All of them 
worshipped the holy feet of Sri Ram and sat down in a circle around him. Then they 
brought the water of the river Ganges in a small wooden bowl, washed Sri Ram’s feet 
and repeatedly drank the water one by one.  

Tulsidas says that the Gods began to praise the good fortunes (luck) of Kewat, 
showered flowers on him with affection and chanted his remarkable luck and glories 
in chorus. Hearing the various innocent chatter and small-talk of Kewat’s family, Sri 
Ram often glanced towards Sita and Laxman, and smiled. 

[Note—The same idea is expressed in Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 
101.]  

 
 

En-route to the Forest 
 
iqjrsa fudlh j?kqchjc/kw /kfj /khj n, exesa Mx }SA 
>ydha Hkfj Hkky duha tydh] iqV lwf[k x, e/kqjk/kj oSAA 
fQfj cw>fr gSa] pyuks vc dsfrd] iuZdqVh dfjgkS fdr àS\ 
fr;dh yf[k vkrqjrk fi;dh v¡f[k;k¡ vfr pk# pyha ty PoSAA11AA 

 
11. puratēṁ nikasī raghubīrabadhū dhari dhīra da'ē magamēṁ ḍaga dvai. 
jhalakīṁ bhari bhāla kanīṁ jalakī, puṭa sūkhi ga'ē madhurādhara vai.. 
phiri būjhati haiṁ, calanō aba kētika, parnakuṭī karihau kita hvai? 
tiyakī lakhi āturatā piyakī am ̐khiyām̐ ati cāru calīṁ jala cvai..11.. 
 
Verse no. 2/11—When Sita left the outskirts (outer periphery) of the city of Ayodhya, 
she braced herself (for the onward journey on foot) and took a few steps on the 
(rough) road. Immediately, due to her delicate constitution (and because she was un-
accustomed to hardships), sweat drops emerged on her fore-head and both the lips 
became parched (dried, due to thirst). She turned towards Lord Ram and asked, ‘Oh 
dear! How far have we still to go, and where will you erect a hut?’ 

Seeing his dear wife’s distress and anxiety, her eagerness to soon find a place 
to rest, and her un-easiness at having to walk barefoot on the rough road, the lover’s 
(Lord Ram’s) eyes welled-up with tears, which rolled down his cheeks.  

[Note—Refer: Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 13.] 
 
 

tydks  x,  yD[kuq]  gSa  yfjdk 
ifj[kkS]  fi;!  Nkg¡ ?kjhd  àS  Bk<+sA 

iksafN    ilsm    c;kfj    djkSa] 
v#  ik;  i[kkfjgkSa  HkwHkqfj&Mk<+sAA 

rqylh j?kqchj  fiz;kJe  tkfu  dS 
cSfB fcyac  ykSa  daVd  dk<+sA 

tkudha  ukgdks   usgq   y[;ks] 
iqydks ruq]  ckfj  fcykspu  ck<+sAA12AA 

 
12. jalakō ga'ē lakkhanu, haiṁ larikā 
parikhau, piya! chāham̐ gharīka hvai ṭhāṛhē. 
pōn ̄chi pasē'u bayāri karauṁ, 
aru pāya pakhārihauṁ bhūbhuri-ḍāṛhē.. 
tulasī raghubīra priyāśrama jāni kai 
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baiṭhi bilamba lauṁ kaṇṭaka kāṛhē. 
jānakīṁ nāhakō nēhu lakhyō, 
pulakō tanu, bāri bilōcana bāṛhē..12.. 
 
Verse no. 2/12—Sita says affectionately to Lord Ram, ‘Dear, Laxman is a boy (still a 
child). He has gone to fetch water, so wait for him for some time under some shade 
somewhere. I shall wipe your sweat, fan you and wash your feet, which have been 
burnt (scorched) by the hot sand.1’  

Realising that Sita was tired, Lord Ram sat down and plucked the thorns from 
her feet for some time. When Sita saw her beloved’s affection for her, she was 
overwhelmed with emotions, was thrilled, and tears welled-up in her eyes too. 

[Note—Refer: (i) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 6; and (ii) Ram Charit Manas, 
Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-6 that precede Doha no. 67.]  

 
 
Bk<+s   gSa   uonzqeMkj   xgsa] 

/kuq  dk¡/ksa  /kjsa]  dj  lk;dq  ySA 
fcdVh   Hk`dqVh]   cM+jh   v¡f[k;k¡] 

vueksy  diksyu  dh  Nfc  gSAA 
rqylh  vl  ewjfr  vkuq  fg,¡] 

tM ! Mk#  /kkSa izku  fuNkofj  dSA 
Jelhdj   lk¡ofj   nsg   ylS] 

euks  jkfl  egk  re  rkjdeSAA13AA 
 
13. ṭhāṛhē haiṁ navadrumaḍāra gahēṁ, 
dhanu kām̐dhēṁ dharēṁ, kara sāyaku lai. 
bikaṭī bhr̥kuṭī, baṛarī am ̐khiyām̐, 
anamōla kapōlana kī chabi hai.. 
tulasī asa mūrati ānu hi'ēm̐, 
jaḍa! ḍāru dhauṁ prāna nichāvari kai. 
śramasīkara sām̐vari dēha lasai, 
manō rāsi mahā tama tārakamai..13.. 
 
Verse no. 2/13—Lord Ram is standing, leaning against or holding some new branch 
of some tree. He has a bow slung across his shoulder and an arrow in his hand. His 
eye-brows are curved, eyes are large and the cheeks are pink in their glow. The dark 
complexioned body, with glistening sweat-drops, looks glorious like a the dark sky of 
the night that is adorned by constellations of sparkling stars.  

Tulsidas addresses himself and says, ‘Oh you dumb fellow! Give abode to 
such an image of the Lord in your heart even at the cost of sacrificing your life (i.e. 
you are as good as dead if you aren't enchanted with, captivated with and thrilled at 
such an adorable, such a beautiful and such a fascinating image of the Lord).’ 

[Note—Refer: Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 15.] 
 

 
tytu;u]  tytkuu  tVk  gS  flj] 

tkScu&meax  vax  mfnr  mnkj  gSaA 
lk¡ojs&xksjsds  chp  Hkkfeuh  lqnkfeuh&lh] 

eqfuiV  /kkjSa] mj  Qwyfuds  gkj  gSaAA 
djfu  ljklu  flyheq[k]  fu”kax  dfV] 
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vfr  gh  vuwi  dkgw  Hkwids  dqekj  gSaA 
rqylh fcyksfd dS fryksdds fryd rhfu 

jgs  ujukfj  T;ksa  fprsjs  fp=lkj  gSaAA14AA 
 
14. jalajanayana, jalajānana jaṭā hai sira, 
jaubana-umaṅga aṅga udita udāra haiṁ. 
sām̐varē-gōrēkē bīca bhāminī sudāminī-sī, 
munipaṭa dhāraiṁ, ura phūlanikē hāra haiṁ.. 
karani sarāsana silīmukha, niśaṅga kaṭi, 
ati hī anūpa kāhū bhūpakē kumāra haiṁ. 
tulasī bilōki kai tilōkakē tilaka tīni 
rahē naranāri jyōṁ citērē citrasāra haiṁ..14.. 
 
Verse no. 2/14—[The villagers residing in the wayside villages talk with each other  
in hushed tones on seeing Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita]:- ‘Their eyes and faces are like 
lotus. Their hairs are matted on their heads, and their bodies are radiant with 
youthfulness. A beautiful woman, whose countenance resembles the dazzle and 
radiance of lightening, looks beauteous between the dark complexioned one (Lord 
Ram) and the fair one (Laxman). These three are attired like hermits, and have a 
garland of flowers over their chests. With bow and arrow in their hands and quiver 
tied around their waists, they appear to be princes of some king, princes so handsome 
and beautiful and peerless that the likes of them have never been seen before. 

Tulsidas says that on seeing the three ‘Tilaks’ of the three Lokas, the men and 
women of the wayside villages were stunned and rendered immobile as if they were 
portraits or part of a painting.  

[The word ‘Tilak’ literally refers to an auspicious and ceremonial mark put on 
the forehead. It also means someone who is eminent, most prominent, foremost, most 
honourable and exalted. The three Lokas refer to the three worlds such as the 
subterranean, terrestrial, celestial worlds. Hence, the meaning of this stanza is that 
Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman are so wonderful to look at that they stand out in the 
whole creation as the most exalted ones.] 

[Note—The conversation of the villagers and travelers who met Lord Ram on his way 
to the forest along with Sita and Laxman has been well documented by Tulsidas in—
(i) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse nos. 16—42; and (ii) Ram Charit Manas, 
Ayodhya Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 110—to Doha no. 
122.] 

 
 
vkxsa lksgS lk¡ojks dq¡o# xksjks ikNsa&ikNsa] 

vkNs eqfucs”k /kjsa] yktr vuax gSaA 
cku fcfl”kklu] clu cugh ds dfV 

dls gSa cukb] uhds jktr fu”kax gSaAA 
lkFk fuflukFkeq[kh ikFkukFkuafnuh&lh] 

rqylh fcyksdsa fprq ykb ysr lax gSaA 
vku¡n meax eu] tkScu&meax ru] 

:idh meax mexr vax&vax gSaAA15AA 
 
15. āgēṁ sōhai sām̐varō kum̐varu gōrō pāchēṁ-pāchēṁ, 
āchē munibēśa dharēṁ, lājata anaṅga haiṁ. 
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bāna bisiśāsana, basana banahī kē kaṭi 
kasē haiṁ banā'i, nīkē rājata niśaṅga haiṁ.. 
sātha nisināthamukhī pāthanāthanandinī-sī, 
tulasī bilōkēṁ citu lā'i lēta saṅga haiṁ. 
ānam̐da umaṅga mana, jaubana-umaṅga tana, 
rūpakī umaṅga umagata aṅga-aṅga haiṁ..15.. 
 
Verse no. 2/15—The dark-complexioned prince walks in the front, and the fair-
skinned one comes in the rear—both of them are dressed like a hermit and appear 
adorable and glorious; even Kamdeo himself feels inferior as compared to their 
beauty. They have a bow and arrow, and are adorned in clothes suitable for the forest. 
Beautiful quivers are tied around their waists. They are accompanied by a moon-faced 
woman who is like Goddess Laxmi, the daughter of the ocean, herself personified1. 

Tulsidas says that on seeing them, one gets automatically attracted towards 
them, and his heart and mind accompanies them wherever they go, such is their 
magnetic personality. Their hearts are full of joy, their bodies are radiant with 
youthful energy, and beauty seems to sprout (effuse) from each of their body-parts. 

[Note—Refer: (i) Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 123 and its preceding 
Chaupai line nos. 1-8; (ii) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse nos. 18—19.] 

 
 

lqUnj  cnu]  ljlh#g  lqgk,  uSu] 
eatqy  izlwu  ekFksa  eqdqV  tVfu  dsA 

valfu ljklu] ylr lqfp lj dj] 
rwu dfV eqfuiV ywVd iVfu dsAA 

ukfj lqdqekfj lax] tkds vax mcfV dS] 
fcf/k fcjpSa c:Fk fc|qrNVfu dsA 

xksjsdks cjuq ns[ksa lksuks u lyksuks ykxS] 
lk¡ojs fcyksdsa xcZ ?kVr ?kVfu dsAA16AA 

 
16. sundara badana, sarasīruha suhā'ē naina, 
man̄jula prasūna māthēṁ mukuṭa jaṭani kē. 
ansani sarāsana, lasata suci sara kara, 
tūna kaṭi munipaṭa lūṭaka paṭani kē.. 
nāri sukumāri saṅga, jākē aṅga ubaṭi kai, 
bidhi biracaiṁ barūtha bidyutachaṭani kē. 
gōrēkō baranu dēkhēṁ sōnō na salōnō lāgai, 
sām̐varē bilōkēṁ garba ghaṭata ghaṭani kē..16.. 
 
Verse no. 2/16—They have beauteous faces, their eyes are like lotus, and their heads 
have crowns of matted hairs with beautiful flowers tucked in them. The bow is strung 
across their shoulders, hands hold beautiful arrows, and quivers and hermit-like 
clothes, which are more glamorous than ordinary clothes, are wrapped around their 
waists. They are accompanied by a gentle and tender lady. The creator Brahma had 
created the group of sparklers (i.e. stars) by the residue that was left by rubbing 
‘Ubatan’ (a concoction of powdered gram mixed with honey and milk that is rubbed 
on the body to clean the skin) on her (Sita’s) divine body. On seeing the fair 
complexion of Laxman, gold loses its sheen, while seeing the dark-complexioned 
prince (Ram), even the dark rain-bearing clouds feel inferior or ashamed. 
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[Note—Refer: (i) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 19; and (ii) Ram Charit 
Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 115 along with its preceding Chaupai line nos. 4-8.]  

 
 
cydy&clu] /kuq&cku ikfu] rwu dfV] 

:ids fu/kku ?ku&nkfeuh&cju gSaA 
rqylh lqrh; lax] lgt lqgk, vax] 

uoy d¡oygw rsa dksey pju gSaAA 
vkSjS lks clarq] vkSj jfr] vkSjS jfrifr] 

ewjfr fcyksdsa ru&euds gju gSaA 
rkil cs”kS cukb ifFkd iFksa lqgkb] 

pys yksdykspufu lqQy dju gSaAA17AA 
 
17. balakala-basana, dhanu-bāna pāni, tūna kaṭi, 
rūpakē nidhāna ghana-dāminī-barana haiṁ. 
tulasī sutīya saṅga, sahaja suhā'ē aṅga, 
navala kam ̐valahū tēṁ kōmala carana haiṁ.. 
aurai sō basantu, aura rati, aurai ratipati, 
mūrati bilōkēṁ tana-manakē harana haiṁ. 
tāpasa bēśai banā'i pathika pathēṁ suhā'i, 
calē lōkalōcanani suphala karana haiṁ..17.. 
 
Verse no. 2/17—Wearing clothes made of leaves (and other tree-parts such as bark), 
having bow and arrow in their hands and quiver tied around their waist, the two 
princes appear to be a treasure-house of exceptional and bewitching beauty, and have 
complexions resembling dark cloud and lightening (i.e. dark and fair) respectively. 
[The dark prince is Lord Ram, and the fair prince is Laxman.] 

Accompanying them is a beautiful lady whose body is naturally beautiful and 
glamorous, and her feet are more tender/soft than a new lotus flower. It appears that 
Laxman is a second (i.e. a parallel, a duplicate) Basant (the spring season), Sita is a 
Rati (wife of Kamdeo, the patron God of love, cupid and passion), and Lord Ram is 
Kamdeo himself. Their enchanting image (i.e. vision, view, sight) is so fabulous and 
attractive that it appears to steal one’s mind and body (i.e. one becomes so enthralled 
and enamoured at the sight that one tends to forget about one’s surroundings and 
awareness of his own body). It appears that these three (the spring season, Rati and 
Kamdeo) have taken the form of a hermit couple, and have taken to the road to give 
the wayside residents of the villages and hamlets the fruits of their eyes (i.e. to enable 
them to enjoy a most magnificent and beautiful sight which they will cherish for a 
life-time). 

[Note—Refer: (i) Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 123 and its preceding 
Chaupai line nos. 1-8; (ii) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse nos. 18—19, 21, 24—26, 
29 etc. ] 

 
 

cfurk  cuh  L;key  xkSjds  chp] 
fcyksdgq]  jh  lf[k!  eksfg&lh  àSA 

extksxq  u  dksey]  D;ksa  pfygS] 
ldqpkfr   efg   iniadt   N~oSAA 

rqylh   lqfu   xzkec/kw   fcFkdha] 
iqydha  ru]  vkS  pys  ykspu  PoSA 

lc   Hkk¡fr   euksgj   eksgu:i 
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vuwi  gSa  Hkwids   ckyd  }SAA18AA 
 
18. banitā banī syāmala gaurakē bīca, 
bilōkahu, rī sakhi! mōhi-sī hvai. 
magajōgu na kōmala, kyōṁ calihai, 
sakucāti mahi padapaṅkaja chvai.. 
tulasī suni grāmabadhū bithakīṁ, 
pulakīṁ tana, au calē lōcana cvai. 
saba bhām̐ti manōhara mōhanarūpa 
anūpa haiṁ bhūpakē bālaka dvai..18.. 
 
Verse no. 2/18—[One village woman says to another]:- ‘Oh friend! Between the dark 
and the fair complexioned princes, there is a lady. Watch her a little, the way I behold 
her. She is very delicate and tender, and most unsuitable to walk on the road. I wonder 
how she will walk (all the way to her destination).  

Well, (it appears that) the earth feels shy at the touch of her soft feet! [This is 
because the ground is hard compared to the soles of Sita’s feet, and the earth is 
ashamed at its harshness that causes so much discomfort and pain to Sita]!’ 

Tulsidas says that hearing her, all other women-folk of the village became 
pensive, full of regret, distraught and sombre; their bodies became thrilled and tears 
rolled down their eyes. [All of them started saying—] ‘These two princes are 
attractive by all counts, and peerlessly beautiful.’ 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes 
Doha no. 110; Chaupai line nos. 5-6 that precede Doha no. 112; and from Chaupai 
line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 119—to Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 
121.] 

 
 
lk¡ojs&xksjs lyksus lqHkk;¡] euksgjrk¡ ftfr eSuq fy;ks gSA 
cku&deku] fu”kax dlsa] flj lksgSa tVk] eqfucs”kq fd;ks gSAA 
lax fy,¡ fc/kqcSuh c/kw] jfrdks tsfg japd :iq fn;ks gSA 
ik;u rkS iugha u] i;knsafg D;ksa pfygSa] ldqpkr fg;ks gSAA19AA 

 
19. sām̐varē-gōrē salōnē subhāyam̐, manōharatām̐ jiti mainu liyō hai. 
bāna-kamāna, niśaṅga kasēṁ, sira sōhaiṁ jaṭā, munibēśu kiyō hai.. 
saṅga li'ēm̐ bidhubainī badhū, ratikō jēhi ran̄caka rūpu diyō hai. 
pāyana tau panahīṁ na, payādēnhi kyōṁ calihaiṁ, sakucāta hiyō hai..19.. 
 
Verse no. 2/19—‘These two dark and fair complexioned princes are naturally 
handsome, and (it appears that) they have won Kamdeo (the patron God of beauty and 
glamour) in as far as beauty is concerned. They have a bow and arrow (in their hands) 
and a quiver (tied around their waists), matted hairs adorn their heads, and they are 
attired like a hermit. They have a lady with them, whose body is (glamorous) like a 
moon and (it appears that) she has given a part (or fraction) of her beauty to Rati 
(consort of Kamdeo). On seeing them one’s heart feels hesitant (reluctant, sorry, 
pitiful), wondering that since they do not have even a proper pair of foot-wear to 
wear, how will they walk (on the hard ground)1?’ 

[Note—Lord Ram and others walking barefoot—Refer: (i) Geetawali, Ayodhya 
Kand, verse no. 25, stanza 2; verse no. 27, stanza 3; verse no. 30, stanza 3; verse no. 
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34, stanza 3 which also describe the Lord walking bare foot; and (ii) Ram Charit 
Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line nos. 2-4 that precede Doha no. 121; and more 
specifically Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 119.] 

 
 

jkuh eSa tkuh v;kuh egk] ifc&ikgugw rsa dBksj fg;ks gSA 
jktgq¡ dktq vdktq u tkU;ks] dáks fr;dks tsfga dku fd;ks gSAA 
,slh euksgj ewjfr ,] fcNqjsa dSls izhre yksxq ft;ks gSA 
vk¡f[kuesa lf[k! jkf[kcs tksxq] bUgSa fdfe dS cucklq fn;ks gSAA20AA 

 
20. rānī maiṁ jānī ayānī mahā, pabi-pāhanahū tēṁ kaṭhōra hiyō hai. 
rājahum̐ kāju akāju na jān'yō, kahyō tiyakō jēhiṁ kāna kiyō hai.. 
aisī manōhara mūrati ē, bichurēṁ kaisē prītama lōgu jiyō hai. 
ām̐khinamēṁ sakhi! rākhibē jōgu, inhaiṁ kimi kai banabāsu diyō hai..20.. 
 
Verse no. 2/20—‘I have realised (or have come to the conclusion) that the queen (who 
sent them to exile) is a great fool; her heart is harder than stone or Vajra (the weapon 
of Indra which is considered the hardest material in existence). The king also forgot 
what was right or wrong, for he lent his ears to a woman1.  

Oh! Their image is so enchanting and captivating for the mind, the mind is so 
much in thrall of their sight that one wonders how their kin and dear ones survive in 
their absence? Oh friends! They are worthy of being kept constantly within sight. We 
wonder why then have they been sent to exile?2’ 

[Note—1Refer: Ram Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line no. 6 that 
precedes Doha no. 110. 

2Refer: Ram Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes 
Doha no. 121.] 
 

 
lhl tVk] mj&ckgq fclky] fcykspu yky] frjhNh&lh HkkSagSaA 
rwu ljklu&cku /kjsa rqylh cu&ekjxesa lqfB lksgSaAA 
lknj ckjfga ckj lqHkk;¡ fprS rqEg R;ksa gejks euq eksgSaA 
iw¡Nr xzkec/kw fl; lksa] dgkS] lk¡ojs&ls lf[k! jkojs dks gSaAA21AA 

 
21. sīsa jaṭā, ura-bāhu bisāla, bilōcana lāla, tirīchī-sī bhaunhaiṁ. 
tūna sarāsana-bāna dharēṁ tulasī bana-māragamēṁ suṭhi sōhaiṁ.. 
sādara bārahiṁ bāra subhāyam̐ citai tumha tyōṁ hamarō manu mōhaiṁ. 
pūm̐chata grāmabadhū siya sōṁ, kahau, sām̐varē-sē sakhi! rāvarē kō 
haiṁ..21.. 
 
Verse no. 2/21—Tulsidas says that Sita is asked by the village women-folk—‘He, 
who has matted hairs on his head, whose chest and arms are broad, eyes are red-
coloured (like the colour of the rising sun at dawn) and eyebrows are curved, who 
appears so innocent and gentle on the forest path though he holds a bow, an arrow and 
a quiver, and who glances repeatedly and affectionately towards you, the whole sight 
being so enchanting that it attracts our minds and rivets our attention on him—say, oh 
dear friend, how is that dark-complexioned youth related to you? [The obvious 
reference is to Lord Ram.]’ 
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[Note—The conversation between Sita and village women has been narrated in Ram 
Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes  Doha no. 
116—to Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 118.] 

 
 

lqfu lqanj cSu lq/kkjl&lkus l;kuh gSa tkudha tkuh HkyhA 
frjNs dfj uSu] nS lSu frUgSa leq>kb dNw] eqlqdkb pyhAA 
rqylh rsfg vkSlj lksgSa lcS voyksdfr ykspuykgq vyhaA 
vuqjkx&rM+kxesa Hkkuq mnSa fcxlh euks eatqy datdyhaAA22AA 

 
22. suni sundara baina sudhārasa-sānē sayānī haiṁ jānakīṁ jānī bhalī. 
tirachē kari naina, dai saina tinhaiṁ samujhā'i kachū, musukā'i calī.. 
tulasī tēhi ausara sōhaiṁ sabai avalōkati lōcanalāhu alīṁ. 
anurāga-taṛāgamēṁ bhānu udaiṁ bigasī manō man̄jula kan ̄jakalīṁ..22.. 
 
Verse no. 2/22—On hearing the sweet-as-nectar words of village women, Sita 
understood that they were very clever. Therefore, (instead of speaking and replying 
directly to them) she blushed and gestured to them with a shy look on her face, 
glancing towards Sri Ram with slanting eyes (to explain the relationship), then smiled 
and moved on. [By her gestures Sita told the women that the youth they were 
referring to was her dear husband.]   

Tulsidas says that at that moment, the sight of those women watching Lord Ram 
to the contentment of their eyes (i.e. to their heart’s content) appears as magnificent as 
the blossoming of the lotus buds into full flowers in the pond of love at the sight of 
the rising sun. 

 
 
/kfj /khj dgSa] pyq] nsf[kv tkb] tgk¡ ltuh! jtuh jfggSaA 
dfggS txq iksp] u lkspq dNw] Qyq ykspu vkiu rkS yfggSaAA 
lq[kq ikbgSa dku lqus cfr;k¡ dy] vkiqlesa dNq iS dfggSaA 
rqylh vfr izse yxha iydSa] iqydha yf[k jkeq fg, efg gSaAA23AA 

 
23. dhari dhīra kahaiṁ, calu, dēkhi'a jā'i, jahām̐ sajanī! rajanī rahihaiṁ. 
kahihai jagu pōca, na sōcu kachū, phalu lōcana āpana tau lahihaiṁ.. 
sukhu pā'ihaiṁ kāna sunē batiyām̐ kala, āpusamēṁ kachu pai kahihaiṁ. 
tulasī ati prēma lagīṁ palakaiṁ, pulakīṁ lakhi rāmu hi'ē mahi haiṁ..23.. 
 
Verse no. 2/23—Those women folk gathered courage and fortitude, and said to each 
other wistfully, ‘Oh gentle friend! Come, let’s go and see the place where they would 
spend the night. Even if the world accuses us of ulterior motives (i.e. cast aspersions 
on our character), it doesn’t really matter. Our eyes will get their benefit, and the ears 
will feel happy hearing their sweet talk, for they would surely talk with each other 
(even if they don’t talk with us).’ 

Tulsidas says that their eyes shut close due to intense (devotionally pure) love, 
and they were thrilled at ‘seeing’ the image of Lord Ram in their hearts. [By closing 
the eyes, they had literally shut the image of Lord Ram in their hearts.] 
 

 
in dksey] L;key&xkSj dysoj jktr dksfV eukst ytk,¡A 
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dj cku&ljklu] lhl tVk] ljlh#g&ykspu lksu lqgk,¡AA 
ftUg ns[ks l[kh! lfrHkk;gq rsaa rqylh frUg rkS eu Qsfj u ik,A 
,fga ekjx vktq fdlksj c/kw fc/kqcSuh lesr lqHkk;¡ fl/kk,AA24AA 

 
24. pada kōmala, syāmala-gaura kalēvara rājata kōṭi manōja lajā'ēm̐. 
kara bāna-sarāsana, sīsa jaṭā, sarasīruha-lōcana sōna suhā'ēm̐.. 
jinha dēkhē sakhī! satibhāyahu tēṁ tulasī tinha tau mana phēri na pā'ē. 
ēhiṁ māraga āju kisōra badhū bidhubainī samēta subhāyam̐ sidhā'ē..24.. 
 
Verse no. 2/24—[Those who were fortunate to see the magnificent and enchanting 
sight of Lord Ram, Sita and Laxman pass through the village road told other women 
who have not had the chance to see the beautiful once-in-a-lifetime sight—] ‘Oh 
friend! Today, two youths had gone this way, and they were accompanied by a lady 
who was as beautiful as the moon. Their feet were very soft, tender and delicate, and 
their dark and fair complexions looked glamorous as if putting to shame crores 
(millions) of Kamdeos. They had bow and arrow in their hands; their heads had 
matted hairs, and their magnificent and glorious eyes were like red-coloured lotus. 
Those who even glanced at them were so enamoured and enthralled at the sight that 
they could not divert their attention from them (i.e. they were virtually transfixed at 
their magnificent sight and their eyes were literally riveted to them).’ 

[Note—Refer: (i) Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 35; and (ii) Ram Charit 
Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 121 along with its preceding Chaupai line nos. 6-8.] 

 
 
eq[kiadt] datfcykspu eatq] eukst&ljklu&lh cuha HkkSagSaA 
deuh; dysoj dksey L;key&xkSj fdlksj] tVk flj lksgSaAA 
rqylh dfV rwu] /kjsa /kuq cku] vpkud fnf”V ijh frjNkSgSaA 
dsfg Hkk¡fr dgkSa ltuh! rksfg lksa e`nq ewjfr }S fuolha eu eksgSaAA25AA 

 
25. mukhapaṅkaja, kan ̄jabilōcana man ̄ju, manōja-sarāsana-sī banīṁ 
bhauhaiṁ. 
kamanīya kalēvara kōmala syāmala-gaura kisōra, jaṭā sira sōhaiṁ.. 
tulasī kaṭi tūna, dharēṁ dhanu bāna, acānaka diśṭi parī tirachauhaiṁ. 
kēhi bhām̐ti kahauṁ sajanī! tōhi sōṁ mr ̥du mūrati dvai nivasīṁ mana 
mōhaiṁ..25.. 
 
Verse no. 2/25—‘Their faces and eyes were beautiful like the lotus, and the eyebrows 
were curved like the bow of Kamdeo. They had most handsome and tender bodies of 
dark and fair complexion respectively. They were youthful, their heads were adorned 
with matted hairs, a quiver was tied around their waists, and they had a bow and 
arrow in their hands. Oh friend! From the moment they suddenly glanced at me, how 
can I tell you, those two beautiful images (of Ram and Laxman) have found their 
abode in my heart, and they have completely taken over my mind and sub-conscious 
so much so that I am held in trance and am unable to shake their enchanting and 
captivating image off my memory.’ 
 

 
Lord Rām hunts in the forest 
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izse lksa ihNsa frjhNsa fiz;kfg fprS fprq nS pys yS fprq pksjSaA 
L;ke ljhj ilsm ylS gqylS ^rqylh* Nfc lks eu eksjSaAA 
ykspu yksy] pySa Hk`dqVh dy dke dekugq lks r`uq rksjSaA 
jktr jkeq dqjaxds lax fu”kaxq dls /kuqlksa l# tksjSaAA26AA 

 
26. prēma sōṁ pīchēṁ tirīchēṁ priyāhi citai citu dai calē lai citu cōraiṁ. 
syāma sarīra pasē'u lasai hulasai ‘tulasī’ chabi sō mana mōraiṁ.. 
lōcana lōla, calaiṁ bhr̥kuṭī kala kāma kamānahu sō tr ̥nu tōraiṁ. 
rājata rāmu kuraṅgakē saṅga niśaṅgu kasē dhanusōṁ saru jōraiṁ..26.. 
 
Verse no. 2/26—He (Sri Ram) glanced back affectionately and unwinkingly towards 
his beloved (wife, Sita), stole her mind (i.e. his glances infused courage and 
confidence in Sita’s heart and consoled her that she needn’t worry as long as the Lord 
is with her), and then he went out to hunt.  

Tulsidas says that sweat-drops look magnificent as they glistened on the dark 
complexion of Sri Ram. This image creates thrill (a devotional, pure, exhilarating 
experience) in my (Tulsidas’) heart.  

The Lord’s eyes are shifting rapidly and the eye-brows flickering to coincide with 
the movment of the eyes (as the Lord moves ahead in the forest in search of the hunt). 
Watching this sight, even the bow of Kamdeo (the god of beauty and love) feels shy 
so much so that it symbolically breaks or fiddles with a blade of grass to hide its 
shame. In this manner, Sri Ram appears very magnificent, running behind the deer 
with the quiver tied around his waist and the arrow mounted on the bow. 

 
 
lj pkfjd pk# cukb dlsa dfV] ikfu ljkluq lk;dq ySA 
cu [ksyr jkeq fQjSa d`x;k] ^rqylh* Nfc lks cjuS fdfe dSAA 
voyksfd vykSfdd :iq e`xha e`x pkSafd pdSa] fproSa fprq nSA 
u MxSa] u HkxSa ft;¡ tkfu flyheq[k iap /kjSa jfr uk;dq gSAA27AA 

 
27. sara cārika cāru banā'i kasēṁ kaṭi, pāni sarāsanu sāyaku lai. 
bana khēlata rāmu phiraiṁ kr ̥gayā, ‘tulasī’ chabi sō baranai kimi kai.. 
avalōki alaukika rūpu mr̥gīṁ mr ̥ga cauṅki cakaiṁ, citavaiṁ citu dai. 
na ḍagaiṁ, na bhagaiṁ jiyam ̐ jāni silīmukha pan ̄ca dharaiṁ rati nāyaku 
hai..27.. 
 
Verse no. 2/27—Sri Ram hunts around the forest playfully (like a sport). He has stuck 
2-4 arrows skillfully around his waist (in a quiver tied around it) and carries a bow 
and arrow in his hands.  

Tulsidas wonders how to describe that beautifully magnificent and captivating 
scene. Both the male and female deer are startled and astonished at the Lord’s out-of-
the-world beauty, and stare at him enthralled and enchanted. Thinking that Sri Ram is 
a personification of Kamdeo himself, the deer-couple stand transfixed—they neither 
move, nor run away. 

[Note—A pertinent question arises: did Lord Ram hurt this deer couple? By all means 
the unequivocal answer is ‘no’. The Lord was very merciful and compassionate by 
his inherent nature. Besides this, he was not an ordinary human prince, but the 
Supreme Being in this form having to come down to earth for a variety of reasons. 
One amongst these reasons was that the Lord wanted his simple devotees who had no 
spiritual ability to access the Lord by practicing any high-sounding means as 
prescribed in the scriptures, such as doing penances, austerities, meditation, 
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contemplation and so many other religious deeds, to have a simple and down-to-earth 
chance to see the Lord at close quarters and thereby feel fulfilled. Every living being 
has an Atma that yearns for Mukti (liberation and deliverance) from the gross body in 
which it is trapped due to the combined effect of its past deeds. Thus, some become 
an animal and others humans. Now it is obvious that animals such as this deer-couple 
can’t do Tapa or Yoga. So the merciful Lord wished to give them and all of their likes 
a chance to salvation.  

Only those animals whose Atma or soul was pure and devoted to the Lord, who 
had to become an animal due to certain circumstances but were noble and devoted in 
their inner hearts, were able to stand before the Lord fearlessly, knowing that the 
Lord won’t harm them. It were the evil and sinful amimals who ran away from the 
Lord when they saw him just like the demons who fled when they saw the Lord. This 
has been clearly stated by Lord Ram himself when the demon Khar-Dushan came to 
attack him—refer: Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Chaupai line no. 9 that precedes 
Doha no. 19. 

Even amongst the demons there were some who came to face the Lord fearlessly. 
A shining example is Vibhishan, the brother of Ravana, the demon king of Lanka. 
Then there were demons who came to the Lord to face him and were instantly 
delivered from their evil bodies when the Lord slayed them and freed their souls. 
Examples abound in the Ramayan, the famous ones being Ravana and Kumbhakaran.  
So, if and whenever the Lord killed any animal it was for the spiritual benefit of the 
creature as it got instant salvation. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai 
line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 205.]  
 
 
fcaf/kds cklh mnklh rih czr/kkjh egk fcuq ukfj nq[kkjsA 
xkSrerh; rjh ^rqylh* lks dFkk lqfu Hks eqfuca`n lq[kkjsAA 
àSgSa flyk lc paneq[kha ijlsa in eatqy dat frgkjsA 
dhUgha Hkyh j?kquk;dtw! d#uk dfj dkuudks ixq /kkjsAA28AA 

 
28. bindhikē bāsī udāsī tapī bratadhārī mahā binu nāri dukhārē. 
gautamatīya tarī ‘tulasī’ sō kathā suni bhē munibr̥ṁda sukhārē.. 
hvaihaiṁ silā saba candamukhīṁ parasēṁ pada man̄jula kan ̄ja tihārē. 
kīnhīṁ bhalī raghunāyakajū! karunā kari kānanakō pagu dhārē..28.. 
 
Verse no. 2/28—The great hermits and asceties (who had renounced their households 
and related comforts, and had opted instead for an austre life of penances and 
hardship) residing on the Vindhyachal mountain were unhappy at the absence of 
women in their hermitages. Those hermits and sages were glad to hear the news that 
the wife of sage Gautam, named Ahilya, was liberated because of them (Ram and 
Laxman), and therefore said to Sri Ram, 'Now, all the stones around this place would 
be converted into women at the touch of your feet. Oh the great son of king Raghu’s 
race (i.e. Ram)! You had done the right thing that you visited the forest.' 

[Note:- This is a very sarcastic verse. Tulsidas has exposed the pseudo-renouncers 
and hermits of Kaliyug who pretend to have renounced the world but have not been 
able to conquer their inner lust and passion. The hermits thanked Lord Ram for his 
visit to the forest because it may happen that many of the stones and rocks on the way 
would automatically be converted to ladies by the touch of Lord’s holy feet, and this 
will help the lonely hermits to have company of women. These people had gone to 
the forest to do Tapa and Yoga, but their hearts still remembered their households and 
family life. One thing is clearly obvious here—that the main reason why so many 
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hermits and ascetics did not get Mukti (liberation and deliverance) inspite of leaving 
their homes and pretending to be leading the life of austerity and penance is that this 
was done forcefully to meet the expectations of the society which praises people who 
spend their later years in religious activities. If they had their choice these people 
would have continued to enjoy the comforts and pleasures of the home instead of 
forcing the forest upon themselves. They came to the forest just to avoid scorn and 
criticism in the society.  
 So, when they heard that Lord Ram had come to the forest and that a stone was 
converted to the lady named Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam, by the touch of the 
Lord’s feet, they felt happy that surely some of the stones in the forest would be 
transformed into women whom they will keep for company because such women 
won’t be accepted by their families any longer.  
 This observation answers a very important question: why did Lord Ram not visit 
each and every hermit or sage who lived in the forest, even along the path he walked 
on, and why did he often went out of his way, even selectively, to go and visit certain 
sages and hermits though they were far out of his way? The Lord avoided the sort of 
false sage or hermit as described in the aforesaid verse, and he deligently went to 
meet those who were sincere and worthy of his visit.]  

 
-------------********------------ 
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               Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                                Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                       (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                          English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 
 
 

                                Araṇyakāṇḍa 
 
 

iapcVha cj iuZdqVh rj cSBs gSa jkeq lqHkk;¡ lqgk,A 
lksgS fiz;k] fiz; ca/kq ylS] ^rqylh* lc vax ?kus Nfc Nk,AA 
nsf[k e`xk e`xuSuh dgs fiz; cSu] rs izhreds eu Hkk,A 
gsedqjaxds lax ljkluq lk;dq yS j?kquk;dq /kk,AA1AA 

 
1. pan̄cabaṭīṁ bara parnakuṭī tara baiṭhē haiṁ rāmu subhāyam̐ suhā'ē. 
sōhai priyā, priya bandhu lasai, ‘tulasī’ saba aṅga ghanē chabi chā'ē.. 
dēkhi mr̥gā mr ̥ganainī kahē priya baina, tē prītamakē mana bhā'ē. 
hēmakuraṅgakē saṅga sarāsanu sāyaku lai raghunāyaku dhā'ē..1.. 
 
Verse no. 3/1—Lord Ram is sitting near the hut in Panchvati along with Sita and 
Laxman. Tulsidas says that the three look extremely beautiful and enchanting (1).  

Seeing a golden deer (a fawn), Sita asked Lord Ram to go and fetch it for her. 
Then, Lord Ram picked up his bow and arrow and rushed towards that deer1 (2). 

[Note—It ought to be noted here that this Chapter called ‘Aranya Kand’ has been 
summed up by Tulsidas in merely a single verse in Kavitawali. This Chapter actually 
deals with the events in the life of Lord Ram after he left Chitrakoot with Sita and 
Laxman and entered the deeper part of the forest, which is called ‘Aranya’, which 
was very dense and far away from civilisation. It was here that the majority of 
hermits and sages lived in secluded hermitages in pursuit of their spiritual goals, 
doing penances, austerity, meditation and contemplation and undertaking all other 
such activities as prescribed in the scriptures. Here Lord Ram had met some of the 
greatest sages of their times, such as Atri and his wife Anusuiya, Sharbhanga, 
Agastya. This part of the forest was infested with ferocious demons and they had 
been killing the resident sages with impunity over a long priod of time so much so 
that a huge mountain of their bones was formed. {Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Aranya 
Kand, Doha no. 9 along with its preceding Chaupai line nos. 6-8.} 
 It was during this journey through the forest that the demon Viradh was liberated 
and the Lord had befriended the vulture Jatau.  
 After leaving Chitrakoot, the next hermitage where Lord Ram stayed for some 
time was located deep in this forbidden part of the forest called ‘Dandak’, at a place 
called ‘Panchvati’ as it had five tall trees in a circle. It was at this place that the Lord 
implemented the next phase of his plan that would culminate in the elimination of the 
demons—and it was to maneuver the abduction of Sita by the demon king Ravana so 
that an excuse could be found to eliminate him in the tussle to free Sita. This incident 
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is the one that has been cited in our aforesaid verse of Kavitawali. It was a watershed 
development as it was the stepping stone for the next phase of the operation so that 
the very purpose of Lord Vishnu coming down to earth in the form of Lord Ram 
could be served. Had Sita not been abducted by Ravana, the story would have been 
completely different: in all probability it would have been that the Lord wondered 
here and there in the forest to pass the 14 years of exile and return home to receive 
the crown of Ayodhya. But that was not the reason why the Lord had come to the 
forest in the first place.  
 Therefore, Tulsidas has skipped all other events that are narrated in the full 
version of the story of Ram’s life and time in the deep recesses of the terrifying forest 
as they were only incidental to the main story and inconsequential to the fulfillment 
of the main aim of Lord Ram’s coming to the forest—which was to get Sita abducted 
and plant her in the fort of the demons so that the Lord could go there kill the evil 
demons so as to keep the promise he had made to the sages, the gods and mother 
earth when they had gone to pray to Lord Vishnu to protect them against the tyranny 
of Ravana and his demon race, and the Lord had promised them that it shall be done. 
{Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha 
no. 184—to Doha no. 187.} 
 So, Tulsidas cut short the other details of this Chapter which he had already 
narrated in great detail in his epic narration of Lord Ram’s story in his timeless and 
ageless book known by the name ‘Ram Charit Manas’ in its Aranya Kand, because, 
as has been said by the sayer, “that it is needless to repeat it, for there is no avail in a 
twice-told tale”.  
 Hence, the clever narrator Tulsidas used only one peg to link two ends of the 
story just like one uses a rock or any other support to jump from this side to the other 
side of a narrow stream. The first part of the story ends in Ayodhya Kand with the 
Lord leaving Chitrakoot with his wife and brother, and the other part begins in 
Kishkindha Kand with the Lord wondering in the forest in search of his abducted 
wife and preparing to launch the next phase of the campaign of eliminating the 
demons by moving ahead towards their stronghold at Lanka and taking along the 
gods who had been waiting for his arrival at Kishkindha in the guise of monkeys and 
bears (refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha no. 187 and Chaupai line nos. 1-5 
that follow it).         

1This incident of Lord Ram running behind the golden deer who was actually the 
demon Marich in disguise has been described in detail in Ram Charit Manas, from 
Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 23—to Doha no. 28. 
The background story in very brief is as follows:- 

Demoness Supernakha, a sister of the demon king Ravana, once saw Lord Ram in 
his hermitage at Panchavati in the forest. She was bowled-over by the Lord’s 
betwitching charm and beauty, and being a laschivious and promiscuous demoness by 
nature, she disguised herself as a beautiful damsel and approached the Lord with a 
proposal of marriage. Obviously, the Lord spurned her and instructed his brother 
Laxman to cut her nose and ears to shame her. The demoness squirmed in wrath and 
vowed venegeance. She approached her brothers Khar and Dushan who attacked 
Lord Ram with the full might of the demon army. Eventually they were slayed in the 
battle that ensued. So Supernakha went to appeal to Ravana to take revenge. The 
demon king was astounded and taken aback because he knew that no human being 
was strong enough to kill Khar and Dushan who were as strong and invincible as him. 
Nevertheless, he had to square up with Lord Ram, but was too terrified to attack 
directly. So he employed a ploy: he forced another demon named Marich, who was 
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on an earlier occasion flung to the middle of the ocean by Lord Ram when he had 
gone to defile the fire sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra which the Lord was protecting, 
to become a golden deer so that he (Ravana) can steal Sita, Lord Ram’s wife, as a 
counter deal for the Lord having insulted his sister Supernakha.  

Everything was pre-destined by the Lord and he was waiting for this opportunity 
to have a direct confrontation with the king of demons so that the vows which the 
Lord had made to the gods and mother earth—that he will kill the cruel demons who 
were tormenting them—could be fulfilled. So as it happened, Marich roamed about 
near the hermitage of Lord Ram in the form of a golden deer. Lord Ram privately 
explained everything to Sita and took her into confidence. She was made to enter the 
fire to reside with the Fire God in her subtle form while leaving only a shadow of her 
self in the hermitage. This shadowy Sita asked Lord Ram to bring that golden deer to 
her as she wanted to keep it a pet. The all-knowing Lord went behind Marich and 
ultimately killed him. Meanwhile, Sita prevailed upon Laxman to go out to help his 
brother in the hunt when she heard some distress call made by Marich in the voice of 
the Lord. Finding the hermitage empty, Ravan approached Sita in the garb of a hermit 
and sought alms. When she came out to oblige him, he grabbed her and abducted her 
to Lanka where he kept her under strict vigil in his palace garden known as the 
‘Ashok Van’.  

When Lord Ram returned he found the hermitage empty. Then began the Lord’s 
long search for Sita which led him to meet the monkeys on the mountains of 
Kishkindha and then later on to the epic war of Lanka when the Lord eliminated all 
the demons who were sinful and cruel.  

This part of the story is narrated in great detail in Ram Charit Manas, Aranya 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 17—to Chaupai line no. 4 that 
precedes Doha no. 33.]     

 
 
 

-------------********------------ 
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                                       Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                                  Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                            (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  

      English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 
 
 

                           Kiṣkindhākāṇḍa 
 
 
tc v›nkfnudh efr&xfr ean HkbZ] 

iouds iwrdks u dwfncsdks iyq xksA 
lkglh àS lSyij lglk ldsfy vkb] 

fpror pgw¡ vksj] vkSjfu dks dyq xksAA 
^rqylh* jlkrydks fudfl lfyyq vk;ks] 

dksyq dyeY;ks] vfg&deBdks cyq xksA 
pkfjgw pjuds pisV pk¡isa fpfifV xks] 

mpdsa mpfd pkfj vaxqy vpyq xksAA1AA 
 
1. jaba aṅgadādinakī mati-gati manda bha'ī, 
pavanakē pūtakō na kūdibēkō palu gō. 
sāhasī hvai sailapara sahasā sakēli ā'i, 
citavata cahūm̐ ōra, aurani kō kalu gō.. 
‘tulasī’ rasātalakō nikasi salilu āyō, 
kōlu kalamalyō, ahi-kamaṭhakō balu gō. 
cārihū caranakē capēṭa cām̐pēṁ cipiṭi gō, 
ucakēṁ ucaki cāri aṅgula acalu gō..1.. 
 
Verse no. 4/1—When Angad and other monkeys became distressed, dejected and 
hopeless because no one was capable to leap across the vast ocean (and therefore, 
would be unable to achieve success in finding about Sita), in that circumstance the 
Wind-God's son Hanuman did not take more than a moment to jump up a mountain. 
Then he began to survey the landscape in all directions. [His courage and bold 
demeanour instilled fear among the adversaries / enemies, and confidence in the 
monkeys.] Tulsidas says that water sprouted from the earth's bosom, the God Varaaha 
(the Boar) wriggled, and God Sheshnath and legendary Tortoise lost their strength and 
courage. [God Varaaha had enough strength to rescue earth on his snout from the 
clutches of a demon; the serpent god Shesh holds earth on his hood; while the 
legendary Tortoise supports the huge mountain, used to churn the mythological ocean 
by the Gods and demons on his back. It simply means that the earth shook violently 
when Hanuman leapt upwards.] 

When he made the final launch, the huge mountain flattened by the downward 
pressure of Hanuman's feet; and as soon as he was air-borne and the pressure 
removed, it rose a little bit–about the height measured by four fingers–from its 
flattened position. [This indicates a spring-like effect. In modern scientific terms, it is 
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simple to visualize the event if compared to a rocket launch. The downward thrust 
generated by the leap-frog action of Hanuman's legs was sufficient to flatten the 
protuberance on the earth (the hill), and having thus become airborne because of the 
counter thrust upwards, Hanuman launched himself like a rocket. The pressure thus 
removed, the spring (the hill) tried to regain its former shape, but such was the weight 
launched that it could rise only four fingers, and not to the original height.] 

[Note—As we have already noted in Aranya Kand, the main thrust of the narrator of 
our story, Tulsidas, is ‘not to repeat a tale once told, as a tale twice-told is of no 
avail’. So, like in Aranya Kand, he selected the main event of the next traditional 
chapter of the story of the Ramayana, called the ‘Kishkindha Kand’, which deals with 
the Lord meeting and befriending the monkeys and a search party being sent out to 
find Sita. And this main event was the crossing of the mighty barrier of the ocean by 
Hanuman. This was the next watershed event that linked the third phase of the story 
that ends with Lord Ram’s meeting with the monkeys and the finding of Sita at 
Lanka, which is the subject matter of the next chapter called ‘Sundar Kand’.  

After launching his search for Sita, Lord Ram and his brother Laxman met 
Sabari, an old lady who was a great devotee of the Lord and had waited patiently to 
meet him. She advised the Lord to go towards the lake known as Pampa on whose 
bank was situated the kingdom of Kishkindha, the monkey kingdom. Here the Lord 
would meet Sugriv, one of the chief monkeys, who would help him. Refer: Ram 
Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Chaupai line nos. 10-13 that precede Doha no. 36. 

So the two brothers wended their way to the foothills of Kishkindha where they 
befriended Sugriv and his companions. Sugriv was exiled by his elder brother Bali. 
Upon Sugriv’s request Lord Ram eliminated his opponent and restored him to the 
throne of Kishkindha. Sugriv was thus obliged, and he summoned the monkey army 
and send them in all the directions to search for Sita. One party led by Angad, his 
nephew and the son of Bali, went in the southern direction, towards Lanka. It had all 
the main monkey captains, such as Hanuman, Nal, Neel and the bear king Jamvant.  

When they reached the end of the land and saw the vast ocean stretching 
endlessly before them, they were heart-broken as they did not know how to proceed 
further. Then Jamvant invoked the hidden strength of Hanuman who got inspired to 
leap across the mighty ocean and land on the soil of Lanka (where he met Sita and 
returned with her news).  

This part of the story has been narrated in detail in Kishkindha Kand of Ram 
Charit Manas, and in brief in Geetawali.]  
 

 
                             ----------*******-------- 
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               Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                                Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                        (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                         English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 

 
 
 

                              Sundarakāṇḍa 
 

 
The Ashok Van (the royal garden of Rāvanā) 
 
 
cklo&c#u  fcf/k&cursa  lqgkouks] 

nlkuudks dkuuq clardks flaxk# lksA 
le; iqjkus ikr ijr] Mjr ckrq] 

ikyr ykyr jfr&ekjdks fcgk# lksAA 
ns[ksa cj ckfidk rM+kx ckxdks cukm] 

jkxcl Hkks fcjkxh ioudqek# lksA 
lh;dh nlk fcyksfd fcVi vlksd rj] 

^rqylh* fcyksD;ks lks fryksd&lksd&lk# lksAA1AA 
 
1. bāsava-baruna bidhi-banatēṁ suhāvanō, 
dasānanakō kānanu basantakō siṅgāru sō. 
samaya purānē pāta parata, ḍarata bātu, 
pālata lālata rati-mārakō bihāru sō.. 
dēkhēṁ bara bāpikā taṛāga bāgakō banā'u, 
rāgabasa bhō birāgī pavanakumāru sō. 
sīyakī dasā bilōki biṭapa asōka tara, 
‘tulasī’ bilōkyō sō tilōka-sōka-sāru sō..1.. 
 
Verse no. 5/1—Tulsidas says that the garden of Ravana (i.e. the Ashok grove) was 
more pleasant than that of Indra, Varun and Brahma. It appeared to be an ornament 
for even Basant (the spring season). [Tulsidas means that spring is the time when all 
the gardens, groves and forests bloom and blossom, but the garden of Ravana was so 
beautiful and enchanting that it appears that spring season drew its own ability of 
providing beauty and magnificence to Nature from the garden of Ravana known as 
the Ashok Grove.]  

Old leaves fell when the ripe time came because wind was afraid to enter 
(intrude) into the garden out of Ravana’s fear, and instead, it nourished and looked 
after it like it were the playing field for Kamdeo and Rati (the God of love and his 
consort respectively).  

Seeing excellent ponds, lakes and the layout of the garden, even a great 
renouncer like Hanuman became enchanted and enthralled. But when he saw the 
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pitiful condition of Sita under the Ashok tree, the same garden appeared to be the core 
of all sorrows in the three worlds for him. 

[Note—This was the garden within the palace of Ravana where he had kept Sita in 
captivity. 
 Hanuman landed on the soil of Lanka in the night, and after overcoming the first 
obstacle, a fierce demoness known as Lankini who was the chief gate-keeper of the 
fort and whom Hunuman punched so hard that she swooned and bled in the mouth, he 
entered the city. Thereafter, he searched for Sita everywhere throughout the night but 
couldn’t locate her. In the morning he met Vibhishan, the brother of the king of 
demons, Ravana, and a great devotee of Lord Ram. He guided Hanuman to the Ashok 
garden where Sita was held captive. Hanuman went there and after some time met 
Sita and exchanged news with her. This part of the story is narrated in Ram Charit 
Manas, Sundar Kand, from Chuapai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 1—to Chuapai 
line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 17.  
 Now, Tulsidas did not describe the Ashok garden nor the burning of Lanka in as 
fine detail in Ram Charit Manas as was his wont, so he compensates this shortcoming 
here in Kavitawali. Why he could not do so in Ram Charit Manas is natural to 
deduce—it is because he had an extensive story to narrate within the limited space of 
a book, though his heart yearned that he ought to have done so. But he feared that if 
he did start elaborating and writing as much as his heart dictated the book would 
become huge and unmanageably long. He wanted it to be readable and compact, and 
not so voluminous that the mere sight of it would discourage the potential reader and 
put him off. So he chose to write three other separate books to satisfy the wish of his 
heart—to focus exclusively on a particular aspect of the story or personality of its 
hero Lord Ram. So came into being (i) Kavitawali, (ii) Geetawali, and (iii) Barvai 
Ramayan.  
 In Kavitawali he has highlighted some of the subtle things and finer aspects to 
focus the reader’s attention on them which they might have missed or failed to 
interpret correctly in the main narrative of the story of the life and time of Lord Ram 
in the book Ram Charit Manas. For instance, take the burning of Lanka. It is more 
extensively, more vividly and more lucidly described in the verses of Kavitawali as 
compared to the other texts.  
 Then when we move on to the next chapter, the Lanka Kand, we will observe that 
the way the war has been described there it is absolutely made clear that the real hero 
of the battle-field is Hanuman, and no one else. Even Lord Ram has explicitly 
declared it in verse no. 40 of Lanka Kand. Remember: Hanuman was the incarnation 
of Lord Shiva’s eleventh form known as Rudra, and Tulsidas wished to emphasise the 
fact that the war was actually fought by Shiva on behalf of Ram and the Gods. This 
he could not do in his other epic narratives to maintain balance and equilibrium and 
do justice to the other characters of the story, but nevertheless it was important to 
highlight this point. So he decided to devote the entire part of the narrative of the war 
at Lanka to Hanuman in Kavitawali’s Lanka Kand. ]       

 
 
ekyh es?keky] cuiky fcdjky HkV] 

uhdsa lc dky lhapSa lq/kklkj uhjdsA 
es?kukFk rsa nqykjks] izku rsa fi;kjks ckxq] 

vfr vuqjkxq ft;¡ tkrq/kku /khj dsaAA 
^rqylh* lks tkfu&lqfu] lh;dks njlq ikb] 

iSBks ckfVdk¡ ctkb cy j?kqchj dsaA 
fc|eku ns[kr nlkuudks dkuuq lks 
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rgl&ugl fd;ks lkglh lehj dsaAA2AA 
 
2. mālī mēghamāla, banapāla bikarāla bhaṭa, 
nīkēṁ saba kāla sīn ̄caiṁ sudhāsāra nīrakē. 
mēghanātha tēṁ dulārō, prāna tēṁ piyārō bāgu, 
ati anurāgu jiyam̐ jātudhāna dhīra kēṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ sō jāni-suni, sīyakō darasu pā'i, 
paiṭhō bāṭikām̐ bajā'i bala raghubīra kēṁ. 
bidyamāna dēkhata dasānanakō kānanu sō 
tahasa-nahasa kiyō sāhasī samīra kēṁ..2.. 
 
[Here, Tulsidas describes the Ashok grove] 

Verse no. 5/2—The clouds are the gardeners (i.e. they water the grove by their rains– 
this shows it was a big forest-like grove), and the guards are ferocious and huge-
bodied. It appeared that the clouds watered the grove with nectar (1).  

Ravana loved the garden immensely—more than even his son Meghnad and 
his own life (2).  

Tulsidas says that inspite of knowing everything about this garden (that it is 
privileged place very much liked by the king of demons, and to enter it and ruin it 
would be like entering a lion’s den to challenge him with bare hands), Hanuman 
fearlessly entered the grove on the strength of Lord Ram (3). Inspite of the awesome 
presence of Ravana and his special protection of this particular garden, the 
courageous son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) laid it to waste (4). [5/2] 

{Acting on the ill-thought sycophantic advice of his dumb-witted advisors 
who said things that pleased their demon king Ravana, instead of being honest and 
giving an advice that would have been for the good of the kingdom of Lanka, orders 
were issued to wrap Hanuman’s tail in cloth and set it afire. This is what Hanuman 
was waiting for. As soon as the cloth was lit with fire and oil, he became small in size, 
thereby easily pulling his tail out of the huge cylindrical tube that the cloth formed 
when it was wrapped around his thick tail earlier when he had a colossus form. Then 
he jumped from one place to another in the city, dragging the burning tube of cloth 
behind him. This started a big fire in Lanka, and the whole city was reduced to 
cinders.} 

[Note—Upon landing in Lanka, Hanuman went all over the place but could not locate 
Sita. In the morning that followed the night of his landing, he heard Vibhishan 
reciting the holy name of Lord Ram. Deciding that he must surely be a devotee of the 
Lord, Hanuman went and introuduced himself to him. It was Vibhishan who directed 
him to the garden where Sita was held. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, 
Chaupai line nos. 3-5 that precede Doha no. 8.  

Hanuman finally met Sita and gifted to her the signet ring that Lord Ram had 
given him for identification. After having exchanged news with her, he sought her 
permission to go and eat fruits in the orchard. Then he laid to waste the private garden 
of Ravana and beat back the demon guards. Finally he was captured by Meghnad, the 
son of Ravana, who brought Hanuman to the royal court. Then followed a heated and 
acrimonious verbal duel between the demon king and Hanuman. Furious at the 
latter’s temerity and fearlessness inspite of being in captivity, Ravana ordered his 
staff to burn the monkey’s tail and let him go back to his Master with a scarred body 
so that the latter can be shown the insult and rebuke in a symbolic manner because a 
person’s messenger is his representative.  
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The stupid demons said—‘To hear is to obey’, and wrapped the tail with cloth 
wetted in oil. Miraculously, the tail kept on elongating till it circled the entire city. 
Then reduced himself in size to escape from the ropes that tied him and leapt all 
across the city, buring it to ashes. Then he jumped in the ocean to douse the flame, 
took permission from Sita and came back to this side of the ocean where his 
companions were waiting for him most anxiously.  

This story is narrated in Ram Charit Mana, Sundar Kand, from Chaupai line no. 6 
that precedes Doha no. 8—to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 28. 

Refer also to Geetawali, Sundar Kand, verse nos. 1-16.]    
 

 
The Burning of Laṅkā 

 
clu cVksfj cksfj&cksfj rsy rehpj] 

[kksfj&[kksfj /kkb vkb ck¡/kr y¡xwj gSaA 
rSlks dfi dkSrqdh Msjkr <hys xkr dS&dS] 

ykrds v?kkr lgS] thesa dgS] Øwj gSaAA 
cky fdydkjh dS&dS] rkjh nS&nS xkjh nsr] 

ikNsa ykxs] cktr fulku <ksy rwj gSaA 
cky/kh c<+u ykxh] BkSj&BkSj nhUgh vkxh] 

fcaf/kdh nokfj dS/kkSa dksfVlr lwj gSaAA3AA 
 
3. basana baṭōri bōri-bōri tēla tamīcara, 
khōri-khōri dhā'i ā'i bām̐dhata lam̐gūra haiṁ. 
taisō kapi kautukī ḍērāta ḍhīlē gāta kai-kai, 
lātakē aghāta sahai, jīmēṁ kahai, krūra haiṁ.. 
bāla kilakārī kai-kai, tārī dai-dai gārī dēta, 
pāchēṁ lāgē, bājata nisāna ḍhōla tūra haiṁ. 
bāladhī baṛhana lāgī, ṭhaura-ṭhaura dīnhī āgī, 
bindhikī davāri kaidhauṁ kōṭisata sūra haiṁ..3.. 
 
Verse no. 5/3—The demons rushed along all the lanes and bye-lanes (of the city of 
Lanka), collected all available cloth, dipped them in oil and wrapped them on 
Hanuman’s tail. Similarly, the playful Hanuman pretends to be afraid and tolerates 
their kicks and blows with relaxed muscles (i.e. he does not resist), and considers 
them to be cowards. The children, clapping and laughing in derision, are abusing him 
and having a merry of a time as they joined the elder demons; and drums, tom-toms 
and bugles are being sounded (as if a great drama is being staged in the city).  

The tail started elongating and the demons ignited it (i.e. they lit the wrapped 
cloth with fire) randomly at various points which made it appear like the great (forest 
or wild) fire of the Vindhya mountains, or like one hundred crore (millions of) suns 
shining simultaneously. 

[Note—The story of how and why Lanka was burnt has been described in Ram Charit 
Manas, Sundar Kand, from Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 17—to Doha 
no. 26.  

But however, the description of the actual destruction of Lanka as has been 
described in Ram Charit Manas is very brief, only from Chaupai line no. 8 that 
precedes Doha no. 25—to Doha no. 26, as compared to the narration here in 
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Kavitawali which is exceptionally fine and vivid. Here it is spread over from verse 
no. 3—right upto verse no. 25.]  

 
 
ykb&ykb vkfx Hkkxs ckytky tgk¡ rgk¡] 

y?kq àS fucqfd fxfj es#rsa fclky HkksA 
dkSrqdh dihlq dwfn dud&d¡xwjk¡ p<îks] 

jkou&Hkou pf<+ Bk<+ks rsfg dky HkksAA 
^rqylh* fojkT;ks C;kse cky/kh ilkfj Hkkjh] 

ns[ksa ggjkr HkV] dkyq lks djky HkksA 
rstdks fu/kkuq ekuks dksfVd d`lkuq&Hkkuq] 

u[k fcdjky] eq[kq rSlks fjl yky HkksAA4AA 
 
4. lā'i-lā'i āgi bhāgē bālajāla jahām̐ tahām̐, 
laghu hvai nibuki giri mērutēṁ bisāla bhō. 
kautukī kapīsu kūdi kanaka-kam̐gūrām̐ caḍhyō, 
rāvana-bhavana caḍhi ṭhāṛhō tēhi kāla bhō.. 
‘tulasī’ virājyō byōma bāladhī pasāri bhārī, 
dēkhēṁ haharāta bhaṭa, kālu sō karāla bhō. 
tējakō nidhānu mānō kōṭika kr̥sānu-bhānu, 
nakha bikarāla, mukhu taisō risa lāla bhō..4.. 
 
Verse no. 5/4—The mischievious children of Lanka ignited the tail of Hanuman and 
ran away jesting and laughing, and when the cloth wrapped around the tail was fully 
ablaze Hanuman shrank his body to a miniscule size. The tail slipped out of the 
wrappings, and once free of his bondage, he assumed a colossal body like that of Mt. 
Sumeru (1).  

The playful Hanuman then leapt on the golden pinnacle atop the palace of 
Ravana (2).  

Tulsidas says he looked remarkable there with his long tail, flames leaping 
from it against the sky. Seeing him, even the courageous demons shivered out of fear. 
Hanuman became ferocious like the God of death and destruction (3).  

He appeared to be the fountain of energy as if he embodied millions of fires 
and suns at the same time. His nails looked ferocious, and the face was red with anger 
(4). 
 

 
cky/kh fclky fcdjky] Tokytky ekuks 

yad yhfycsdks dky jluk ilkjh gSA 
dS/kkSa C;ksechfFkdk Hkjs gSa Hkwfj /kwedsrq] 

chjjl chj rjokfj lks m?kkjh gSAA 
^rqylh* lqjsl&pkiq] dS/kkSa nkfefu&dykiq] 

dS/kkSa pyh es# rsa d`lkuq&lfj Hkkjh gSA 
ns[ksa tkrq/kku&tkrq/kkuha vdqykuh dgSa] 

dkuuq mtkj~;ks] vc ux# iztkfjgSAA5AA 
 
5. bāladhī bisāla bikarāla, jvālajāla mānō 
laṅka līlibēkō kāla rasanā pasārī hai. 
kaidhauṁ byōmabīthikā bharē haiṁ bhūri dhūmakētu, 
bīrarasa bīra taravāri sō ughārī hai.. 
‘tulasī’ surēsa-cāpu, kaidhauṁ dāmini-kalāpu, 
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kaidhauṁ calī mēru tēṁ kr ̥sānu-sari bhārī hai. 
dēkhēṁ jātudhāna-jātudhānīṁ akulānī kahaiṁ, 
kānanu ujāryō, aba nagaru prajārihai..5.. 
 
Verse no. 5/5—The huge tail, burning with a terrible ferocity of a fire with leaping 
flames, resembled the outstretched tongue of Death, eager to gobble up Lanka, or as if 
a thousand comets have covered the sky, or Bravery, in a personified form, has drawn 
the sword to kill.  

Tulsidas wonders whether it is a rainbow, a fount of lightening or a river of 
fire flowing down from Mt. Sumeru. Seeing all this, the demons and demonesses 
(female demons) say—‘He (Hanuman) has already laid the garden (the Ashoka grove) 
to waste, and now he shall burn the city.’ 
 

 
tgk¡&rgk¡ cqcqd fcyksfd cqcqdkjh nsr] 

tjr fudsr] /kkokS] /kkokS ykxh vkfx jsA 
dgk¡ rkrq&ekrq] Hkzkr&Hkfxuh] Hkkfeuh&HkkHkh] 

<ksVk NksVs Nksgjk vHkkxs HkksaMs Hkkfx jsAA 
gkFkh NksjkS] ?kksjk NksjkS] efg”k&c`”kHk NksjkS] 

Nsjh NksjkS] lksoS lks txkokS] tkfx] tkfx jsA 
^rqylh* fcyksfd vdqykfu tkrq/kkuha dgSa] 

ckj&ckj dákSa] fi;! dfilksa u ykfx jsAA6AA 
 
6. jahām̐-tahām̐ bubuka bilōki bubukārī dēta, 
jarata nikēta, dhāvau, dhāvau lāgī āgi rē. 
kahām̐ tātu-mātu, bhrāta-bhaginī, bhāminī-bhābhī, 
ḍhōṭā chōṭē chōharā abhāgē bhōṇḍē bhāgi rē.. 
hāthī chōrau, ghōrā chōrau, mahiśa-br̥śabha chōrau, 
chērī chōrau, sōvai sō jagāvau, jāgi, jāgi rē. 
‘tulasī’ bilōki akulāni jātudhānīṁ kahaiṁ, 
bāra-bāra kahyauṁ, piya! kapisōṁ na lāgi rē..6.. 
 
Verse no. 5/6—There was a huge tumult in the city as demons and demonesses, seing 
the huge blaze and scorching heat (generated by the flames), ran out in panic, 
yelling—‘Oh run, run for your lives! Houses are burning; everything is on fire (1). Oh 
you wretched! Where are the parents, brothers and sisters, wives and in-laws, 
children—where are they? (2) Oh fool! Run, run—hurry, make haste as there is no 
time left; everything is on fire! Set free the elephants, horses, buffaloes, oxen, goats 
etc. Those who are asleep, wake them up. Oh wake up, wake up—this is not the time 
to sleep!’ (3)  

Tulsidas says that the wives sternly admonished their demon husbands, saying, 
‘We repeatedly told you not to play funny with this monkey, but you all didn't pay 
heed; now what do we do? (4)’. 
 

 
nsf[k Tokyktkyq] gkgkdk# nlda/k lqfu] 

dákS] /kjks] /kjks] /kk, chj cyoku gSaA 
fy,¡ lwy&lsy] ikl&ifj?k] izpaM naM] 

Hkktu luhj] /khj /kjsa /kuq&cku gSaAA 
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^rqylh* lfe/k lkSat] yad tX;dqaMq yf[k] 
tkrq/kku iaqxhQy to fry /kku gSaA 

lzqok lks y¡xwy] cyewy izfrdwy gfc] 
Lokgk egk gk¡fd gk¡fd gquSa guqeku gSaAA7AA 

 
7. dēkhi jvālājālu, hāhākāru dasakandha suni, 
kahyau, dharō, dharō, dhā'ē bīra balavāna haiṁ. 
li'ēm̐ sūla-sēla, pāsa-parigha, pracaṇḍa daṇḍa, 
bhājana sanīra, dhīra dharēṁ dhanu-bāna haiṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ samidha saun̄ja, laṅka jagyakuṇḍu lakhi, 
jātudhāna puṁgīphala java tila dhāna haiṁ. 
sruvā sō lam ̐gūla, balamūla pratikūla habi, 
svāhā mahā hām̐ki hām̐ki hunaiṁ hanumāna haiṁ..7.. 
 
Versee no. 5/7—Alarmed at the scorching and leaping flames, and the distressed 
tumult of the citizens, Ravana shouted, ‘Oh! Catch him, catch him!’ Hearing his 
orders, many strong warriors rushed forward, armed with tridents, spears, lances, 
strong batons (to beat), snares (to trap the monkey Hanuman) and bows and arrows 
(to shoot and kill him if necessary).  

Tulsidas compares the scene to a fire sacrifice (Yagya), saying that Lanka 
resembled the sacrificial pit, the property was like wood (or fuel), and the demons 
were nuts, barley, mustard and rice (materials used to offer sacrifice in the fire). 
Hanuman’s tail is a ladle, strong enemy is the ‘Havi’ (butter, rice, pudding, sweets 
and sacrificial items offered to the fire as described above), and the high-pitched war-
cry of challenge made by Hanuman appears to be the chanting of the Vedic Mantras 
(scriptural hymns) during the rituals of the fire sacrifice.  
 

 
xkT;ks dfi xkt T;ksa] fcjkT;ks Tokytkytqr] 

Hkkts chj /khj] vdqykb mB~;ks jkouksA 
/kkokS] /kkokS] /kjkS] lqfu /kk, tkrq/kku /kkfj] 

ckfj/kkjk mynS tynq tkSu lkouksaAA 
yiV&>iV  >gjkus]  ggjkus  ckr] 

Hkgjkus HkV] ij~;ks izcy ijkouksA 
<dfu <dsfy] isfy lfpo pys yS Bsfy] 

ukFk! u pySxks cyq] vuyq Hk;kouksAA8AA 
 
8. gājyō kapi gāja jyōṁ, birājyō jvālajālajuta, 
bhājē bīra dhīra, akulā'i uṭhyō rāvanō. 
dhāvau, dhāvau, dharau, suni dhā'ē jātudhāna dhāri, 
bāridhārā uladai jaladu jauna sāvanōṁ.. 
lapaṭa-jhapaṭa jhaharānē, haharānē bāta, 
bhaharānē bhaṭa, paryō prabala parāvanō. 
ḍhakani ḍhakēli, pēli saciva calē lai ṭhēli, 
nātha! na calaigō balu, analu bhayāvanō..8.. 
 
Verse no. 5/8—Hanuman looked like a furnace and roared like a thunderbolt; the 
most courageous and brave among the demons were so scared that they took to their 
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heels, and Ravana, being extremely distressed and very agitated, shouted at the top of 
his voice—‘Catch him, catch him!" (1).  

At his cajoling and coaxing, the army of demons rushed forward as if the dark 
rain bearing clouds wished to douse the fire (2), but those warriors were scorched and 
scalded by the leaping flames and the burning breeze sweeping towards them (3). 
 They ran helter-skelter. Ravana was pushed, shoved and forcefully removed 
from the site by his ministers, who warned him, ‘Oh Lord! The fire is absolutely 
ferocious and out of control. We can't stand against it.’ (4). 
 

 
cM+ks fcdjky cs”kq nsf[k] lqfu fla?kuknq] 

mBîkS es?kuknq] lfc”kkn dgS jkouksA 
csx ftR;ks ek#rq] izrki ekjraM dksfV] 

dkyÅ djkyrk¡] cM+kbZa ftR;ks ckouksAA 
^rqylh* l;kus tkrq/kku ifNrkus dgSa] 

tkdks ,slks nwrq] lks rks lkgscq vcS vkouksA 
dkgsdks dqly jks”ksa jke ckensogw dh] 

fc”ke cyhlksa ckfn cSjdks c<+kouksAA9AA 
 
9. baṛō bikarāla bēśu dēkhi, suni siṅghanādu, 
uṭhyau mēghanādu, sabiśāda kahai rāvanō. 
bēga jityō mārutu, pratāpa mārataṇḍa kōṭi, 
kāla'ū karālatām̐, baṛā'īṁ jityō bāvanō.. 
‘tulasī’ sayānē jātudhāna pachitānē kahaiṁ, 
jākō aisō dūtu, sō tō sāhēbu abai āvanō. 
kāhēkō kusala rōśēṁ rāma bāmadēvahū kī, 
biśama balīsōṁ bādi bairakō baṛhāvanō..9.. 
 
Verse no. 5/9—Seeing the ferocious and terribly angry countenance of Hanuman, and 
hearing his chilling war-cry that resounded in every direction, Meghnad stood up. A 
worried Ravana said, ‘This fellow (Hanuman) has out-smarted wind in speed, 
millions of suns in splendour, Kaal (death) in ferocity, and Lord Vaaman* in his 
colossus size.’ [*Lord Vaaman had measured the entire creation in his three steps.] 

Tulsidas says that those demons that had some wisdom left in them, lamented 
and said, ‘The master, whose servant is so terrible and awesome, is yet to come 
(say—what will happen then?). One wonders how even Lord Shiva can ever expect to 
be happy if Lord Ram becomes angry at him? It is futile and unwise to enhance 
enmity with such a warrior as Hanuman.  

[In other words, it would have been wiser if our king Ravana had not ordered 
Hanuman’s tail to be burnt, for then the city would have been spared from being 
reduced to ashes. It is not wise to make Lord Ram’s messenger an enemy.]’ 
 

ikuh!ikuh!ikuh! lc jkuh vdqykuh dgSa] 
tkfr gSa ijkuh] xfr tkuh xtpkfy gSA 

clu fclkjSa] efuHkw”ku l¡Hkkjr u] 
vkuu lq[kkus] dgSa] D;ksagw dksÅ ikfygSAA 

^rqylh* e¡nksoS ehft gkFk] /kqfu ekFk dgS] 
dkgw¡ dku fd;ks u] eSa dákS dsrks dkfy gSA 

ckiqjsa fcHkh”ku iqdkfj ckj&ckj dákS] 
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cku# cM+h cykb ?kus ?kj ?kkfygSAA10AA 
 
10. pānī!pānī!pānī! saba rānī akulānī kahaiṁ, 
jāti haiṁ parānī, gati jānī gajacāli hai. 
basana bisāraiṁ, manibhūśana sam̐bhārata na, 
ānana sukhānē, kahaiṁ, kyōnhū kō'ū pālihai.. 
‘tulasī’ mam̐dōvai mīji hātha, dhuni mātha kahai, 
kāhūm̐ kāna kiyō na, maiṁ kahyau kētō kāli hai. 
bāpurēṁ bibhīśana pukāri bāra-bāra kahyau, 
bānaru baṛī balā'i ghanē ghara ghālihai..10.. 
 
Verse no. 5/10—All the queens of Ravana ran hither-thither agitatedly, shouting, 
‘Water, water!’ They can be recognised by their elephant-like majestic gait. They had 
forgotten to put on proper clothes (in a hurry), and neither could they take care of 
gem-studded ornaments (as they ran in panic, seeking water). Their mouths are 
parched and they lament woefully, ‘Can any one protect us in some way?’ 

Tulsidas says that Mandodari (the chief queen) grieves and laments by 
wringing her hands and beating her head—‘Oh goodness! I tried to reason with my 
husband Ravana so much yesterday, but no one lent me his ears. Poor Vibhishan had 
also warned repeatedly that this monkey is a great problem, and he shall ruin many 
households, but no one paid attention to either of us.’ 

 
 
dkuuq mtkj~;ks rks mtkj~;ks] u fcxkj~;ks dNq] 

cku# cspkjks ck¡f/k vkU;ks gfB gkjlksaA 
fuiV fuMj nsf[k dkgw u y[;ks fclsf”k] 

nhUgks uk NM+kb dfg dqyds dqBkjlksaAA 
NksVs vkS cM+sjs esjs iwrÅ vusjs lc] 

lk¡ifu lksa [ksySa] esySa xjs Nqjk/kkj lksaA 
^rqylh* e¡nksoS jksb&jksb dS fcxksoS vkiq] 

ckj&ckj dákS eSa iqdkfj nk<+htkjlksaAA11AA 
 
11. kānanu ujāryō tō ujāryō, na bigāryō kachu, 
bānaru bēcārō bām̐dhi ān'yō haṭhi hārasōṁ. 
nipaṭa niḍara dēkhi kāhū na lakhyō bisēśi, 
dīnhō nā chaṛā'i kahi kulakē kuṭhārasōṁ.. 
chōṭē au baṛērē mērē pūta'ū anērē saba, 
sām̐pani sōṁ khēlaiṁ, mēlaiṁ garē churādhāra sōṁ. 
‘tulasī’ mam̐dōvai rō'i-rō'i kai bigōvai āpu, 
bāra-bāra kahyau maiṁ pukāri dāṛhījārasōṁ..11.. 
 
Verse no. 5/11—Mandodari continues lamenting, 'There was not much harm done by 
laying to waste the Ashok garden, but these fellows had unnecessarily tied this 
humble monkey and brought him here (in the city from the outskirts). Seeing him 
absolutely fearless, could no one get a hint (that there surely is some hidden strong 
power behind this monkey on whose strength he could do such things that are beyond 
imagination of even the strongest of creatures in the creator’s creation of even 
dreaming of, let alone actually doing; say, how stupid these demons are indeed)? And 
no one had advised Meghnad, who is ruinous for his clan, to release this monkey 
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before he could cause further harm to the city. Oh I lament that all my sons, young or 
old, are haughty, arrogant, reckless, senseless and evil—out of all the playthings 
meant for playing they select to play with snakes, and they prefer to put their throat on 
the sharpened edge of a knife during play (not bothering for the danger they are 
subjecting themselves to).' 

[Mandodari laments at the bellicose, reckless, haughty and defiant nature of 
her sons that they do not ponder about the consequences of their acts before doing 
anything. And driven by the same nature Meghnad had played into the hands of 
Hanuman by thinking that he had subdued the latter when he managed to ensnare him, 
little realising that he is playing with fire and falling into a trap. He should have 
realised that this monkey was not an ordinary animal but surely someone backed by a 
mighty force, for was it not clear to my son that it wasn’t easy to enter Lanka with all 
the safety measures that his formidable father, the demon king Ravana, has got in 
place? Why is Meghnad so dumb-witted so as to have overlooked this fact, and the 
fact that a diminutive monkey could beat the life out of the fierciest of demons who 
tried to capture him as he plundered the royal garden with impunity?]  

Tulsidas says that Mandodari weakens herself by weeping inconsolably, and 
says that she had warned repeatedly this stupid and cursed ‘Dadhijaar’ (dāṛhījāra)* 
son Meghnad to be wary of acting in a nonsensical manner, but he didn’t listen to her 
or cared for her warning.  

[*The word ‘dāṛhījāra’ is a derisive term often used as an abusive curse by 
women against men. It literally means “one who has burnt his beard”.] 

 
 
jkuh vdqykuh lc Mk<+r ijkuh tkfga] 

ldSa u fcyksfd cs”kq dsljhdqekjdksA 
ehft&ehft gkFk] /kquSa ekFk nlekFk&fr;] 

^rqylh* frykS u Hk;ks ckgsj vxkjdksAA 
lcq vlckcq Mk<+ks] eSa u dk<+ks] rSa u dk<+ks] 

ft;dh ijh] l¡HkkjS lgu&Hk¡Mkj dksA 
[kh>fr e¡nksoS lfc”kkn nsf[k es?kuknq] 

c;ks yqfu;r lc ;kgh nk<+htkjdksAA12AA 
 
12. rānī akulānī saba ḍāṛhata parānī jāhiṁ, 
sakaiṁ na bilōki bēśu kēsarīkumārakō. 
mīji-mīji hātha, dhunaiṁ mātha dasamātha-tiya, 
‘tulasī’ tilau na bhayō bāhēra agārakō.. 
sabu asabābu ḍāṛhō, maiṁ na kāṛhō, taiṁ na kāṛhō, 
jiyakī parī, sam̐bhārai sahana-bham̐ḍāra kō. 
khījhati mam̐dōvai sabiśāda dēkhi mēghanādu, 
bayō luniyata saba yāhī dāṛhījārakō..12.. 
 
Verse no. 5/12—Being scorched by the ferocity of the raging fire, the demon-queens 
ran out of their inner chambers, extremely agitated and very perturbed. They cannot 
watch the ferocious shape of ‘Kēsarīkumāra’ (Hanuman, the son of Kesari). 
 Ravana’s wives wring their hands, beat their heads and lament that not a single 
item could be salvaged from their homes. They cried woefully—'Everything has got 
burnt. Neither could I remove anything, nor could you. Everyone was concerned 
about his own safety, so who was bothered about the household.'  
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Sighting Meghnad, Mandodari became wrathfully angry at him, poignantly 
admonishing him for the woes that had befallen upon the entire city and the demon 
race, cursing him in these words: 'Everyone is reaping the harvest of what this 
accursed and stupidest of all beings had sown. [Had he not brought the monkey inside 
the city and had let him go away, such a sordid calamity would not have befallen on 
the city at all. Why, say why did he do what he did, just to boast about his exploit that 
he had caught a monkey! Well now, where has Meghnad’s strength gone now, for a 
toss or where else, that he ain’t able to tame the same monkey he had boasted to have 
subdued not a long while ago? Having evil sons is indeed a cursed bane for the 
mother as they cause more grief to her than even the most unfavourable of stars and 
malignant of fates.]' 

 
 
jkou dh jkuha fcy[kkuh dgS tkrq/kkuha] 

gkgk! dksÅ dgS chlckgq nlekFklksaA 
dkgs es?kukn! dkgs] dkgs js egksnj ! rw¡ 

/khjtq u nsr] ykb ysr D;ksa u gkFklksaAA 
dkgs vfrdk;! dkgs] dkgs js vdaiu! 

vHkkxs rh; R;kxs HkksaM+s Hkkxs tkr lkFk lksaA 
^rqylh* c<+kbZa ckfn lkyrsa fclky ckgSa] 

;kgha cy ckfylks fcjks/kq j?kqukFklksaAA13AA 
 
13. rāvana kī rānīṁ bilakhānī kahai jātudhānīṁ, 
hāhā! kō'ū kahai bīsabāhu dasamāthasōṁ. 
kāhē mēghanāda! kāhē, kāhē rē mahōdara! tūm̐ 
dhīraju na dēta, lā'i lēta kyōṁ na hāthasōṁ.. 
kāhē atikāya! kāhē, kāhē rē akampana! 
abhāgē tīya tyāgē bhōṇṛē bhāgē jāta sātha sōṁ. 
‘tulasī’ baṛhā'īṁ bādi sālatēṁ bisāla bāhaiṁ, 
yāhīṁ bala bālisō birōdhu raghunāthasōṁ..13.. 
 
Verse no. 5/13—Demonesses, who were queens of Ravana, cried uncontrollably and  
inconsolably, lamenting woefully as they wailed, 'Oh Gosh! Someone should inform 
our pitiable condition to the ten-headed and twenty-armed Ravana (their husband, the 
demon king).  

Why, oh you Meghnad! And why, oh you Mahodar! Why don’t you now step 
forward to console us and why don’t you give us protection of your arms (something 
of which you had boasted of ever since you had stepped out of your cradle)? Oh you 
Atikai, and you Akampan! Oh you luckless idiots. Why do you abandon your women 
folk and run away en-masse, leaving us in the lurch?  

You fellows have uselessly lengthened your arms as long as teak trees. [That 
is, you pretend to have long and sturdy arms that have a long reach and can encircle 
your enemies and hold them in a vice-like grip, but actually they are no better than 
feeble creepers.]  

Oh you fools and loggerheads! Is this the cowardly strength relying on which 
you have created enmity with Sri Raghunath (the Lord of Raghu’s kingdom; Lord Sri 
Ram)? [Now come on; show your valour when the time has come. Instead, you prefer 
to flee.]' 
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gkV&ckV] dksV&vksV] vVfu] vxkj] ikSfj] 
[kksfj&[kksfj nkSfj&nkSfj nhUgh vfr vkfx gSSA 

vkjr iqdkjr] l¡Hkkjr u dksÅ dkgw] 
C;kdqy tgk¡ lks rgk¡ yksd pys Hkkfx gSaAA 

cky/kh fQjkoS] ckj&ckj >gjkoS] >jSa 
cq¡fn;k&lh yad if?kykb ikx ikfxgSA 

^rqylh* fcyksfd vdqykuh tkrq/kkuha dgSa] 
fp=gw ds dfi lksa fulkp# u ykfxgSAA14AA 

 
14. hāṭa-bāṭa, kōṭa-ōṭa, aṭani, agāra, pauri, 
khōri-khōri dauri-dauri dīnhī ati āgi haiai. 
ārata pukārata, sam ̐bhārata na kō'ū kāhū, 
byākula jahām̐ sō tahām̐ lōka calē bhāgi haiṁ.. 
bāladhī phirāvai, bāra-bāra jhaharāvai, jharaiṁ 
bum̐diyā-sī laṅka paghilā'i pāga pāgihai. 
‘tulasī’ bilōki akulānī jātudhānīṁ kahaiṁ, 
citrahū kē kapi sōṁ nisācaru na lāgihai..14.. 
 
Verse no. 5/14—In this way, Hanuman set to fire the market places, forts, palaces, 
ramparts and gates, houses, lanes and by-lanes, every nook and corner of the city (1). 
 Everyone is crying in agony, and no one bothers about another; all are running 
helter-skelter (2).  

Hanuman shook his tail often, and ambers and sparks of fire flew from it as if 
he wished to prepare a sweet dish called Bundiya made of small round globules of 
gram-flour soaked in treacle (molasses) symbolized by the melted-down gold of 
Lanka (3). 

Seeing all this, the demonesses (female demons) said that after witnessing 
such a horrific scene, the demons would not dare to fight even a dummy monkey in 
future (4).’ 
 

 
yxh] ykxh vkfx] Hkkfx&Hkkfx pys tgk¡&rgk¡] 

/kh;dks u ek;] cki iwr u l¡HkkjghaA 
NwVs ckj] clu m?kkjs] /kwe&/kqa/k va/k] 

dgSa ckjs&cw<+s ^ckfj] ckfj* ckj ckjghaAA 
g; fgfgukr] Hkkxs tkr ?kgjkr xt] 

Hkkjh Hkhj Bsfy&isfy jkSafn&[kkSafn MkjghaA 
uke yS fpykr] fcyykr] vdqykr vfr] 

^rkr rkr! rkSaflvr] >kSaflvr] >kjgha*AA15AA 
 
15. lagī, lāgī āgi, bhāgi-bhāgi calē jahām̐-tahām̐, 
dhīyakō na māya, bāpa pūta na sam ̐bhārahīṁ. 
chūṭē bāra, basana ughārē, dhūma-dhundha andha, 
kahaiṁ bārē-būṛhē ‘bāri, bāri’ bāra bārahīṁ.. 
haya hihināta, bhāgē jāta ghaharāta gaja, 
bhārī bhīra ṭhēli-pēli raundi-khaundi ḍārahīṁ. 
nāma lai cilāta, bilalāta, akulāta ati, 
‘tāta tāta! taunsi'ata, jhaunsi'ata, jhārahīṁ’..15.. 
 
Verse no. 5/15—Everyone is panicky and run hither-thither at random, shouting 'It 
has caught fire. It's burning!'  
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Neither does a mother bother about her daughter, nor a father about his son. 
Their hairs and clothes have become dishevelled, everyone has become (virtually) 
naked, and having been blinded by the dense smoke (emerging from the fire), all are 
shouting for water. The horses run away neighing, the elephants trumpet wildly as 
they trample underfoot the huge crowd which has collected. Everyone is calling 
others by their names, and all of them are agitated and writhing in agony due to the 
scorching heat. A raucous cry fills the city with everyone shouting, 'Oh my God! The 
flames are scorching us; it’s intolerably hot! [Where to do we escape from this raging 
hell of a fire that surrounds us from all quarters?]' 

 
 
yiV djky Tokytkyeky ngw¡ fnfl] 

/kwe vdqykus] ifgpkuS dkSu dkfg jsA 
ikuhdks yykr  fcyykr] tjs xkr tkr 

ijs ikbeky tkr ^Hkzkr! rw¡ fuckfg jsAA 
fiz;k rw¡ ijkfg] ukFk!ukFk! rw¡ ijkfg] cki! 

cki rw¡ ijkfg] iwr!iwr! rw¡ ijkfg js*A 
^rqylh* fcyksfd yksx C;kdqy csgky dgSa] 

ysfg nllhl vc chl p[k pkfg jsAA16AA 
 
16. lapaṭa karāla jvālajālamāla dahūm̐ disi, 
dhūma akulānē, pahicānai kauna kāhi rē. 
pānīkō lalāta bilalāta, jarē gāta jāta 
parē pā'imāla jāta ‘bhrāta! tūm̐ nibāhi rē.. 
priyā tūm̐ parāhi, nātha!nātha! tūm̐ parāhi, bāpa! 
bāpa tūm̐ parāhi, pūta!pūta! tūm̐ parāhi rē’. 
‘tulasī’ bilōki lōga byākula bēhāla kahaiṁ, 
lēhi dasasīsa aba bīsa cakha cāhi rē..16.. 
 
Verse no. 5/16—The terrible, leaping flames of the 'garland' (the girdle) of fire has 
spread in all the 10 directions (i.e. everywhere)1. All are extremely distressed due to 
the chocking smoke. Who could recognise anyone in that tumult? All are dying for 
water; their bodies are getting scorched, they are highly distressed and cry out, 'Oh 
brother! Save me! Dear! You run away from here to save yourself! Oh Lord, run 
away! Father, oh father! Run! Oh son, listen son! Escape from here!'  

Tulsidas says that everyone is extremely distressed, woeful to the extreme, 
agitated and tormented, and all of them curse Ravana by the bountiful—'Oh you 
wretched fellow known as Ravana! Now see what you have done, with all of your 20 
eyes2.' 

[Note—1The 10 directions are the following—north, north-east, east, south-east, 
south, south-west, west, north-west, nadir and zenith.  

2Ravana had ten heads, each with two eyes. Hence he had 10 heads x 2 eyes in 
each head = 20 eyes. To say ‘look with all your 20 eyes’ is a sort of scorn-filled 
remark implying that Ravana should open all his eyes wide to watch the destruction 
he has brought forth upon the city, and not turn his face away to behave like an 
ostrich when it is in distress.] 

 
 
chfFkdk&ctkj izfr] vVfu vxkj izfr] 

iofj&ixkj izfr cku# fcyksfd,A 
v/k&Å/kZ ckuj] fcfnfl&fnfl cku# gS] 
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ekuks jákS gS Hkfj cku# fryksfd,¡AA 
ew¡nSa vk¡f[k fg;esa] m?kkjsa vk¡f[k vkxsa Bk<+ks] 

/kkb tkb tgk¡&rgk¡] vkSj dksÅ dksfd,A 
ysgw] vc ysgq rc dksÅ u fl[kkcks ekuks] 

lksbZ lrjkb tkb tkfg&tkfg jksfd,AA17AA 
 
17. bīthikā-bajāra prati, aṭani agāra prati, 
pavari-pagāra prati bānaru bilōki'ē. 
adha-ūrdha bānara, bidisi-disi bānaru hai, 
mānō rahyau hai bhari bānaru tilōki'ēm̐.. 
mūm̐daiṁ ām̐khi hiyamēṁ, ughārēṁ ām̐khi āgēṁ ṭhāṛhō, 
dhā'i jā'i jahām̐-tahām̐, aura kō'ū kōki'ē. 
lēhū, aba lēhu taba kō'ū na sikhābō mānō, 
sō'ī satarā'i jā'i jāhi-jāhi rōki'ē..17.. 
 
Verse no. 5/17—Hanuman is moving so swiftly that wherever one sees—lanes and 
by-lanes, markets, house-tops, every house, doorway and its walls etc.—only the 
monkey is seen, above and below, in all the directions. Wherever one turns, one can 
see that monkey as if he has filled (spread over) all the 3 worlds (like an evil omen 
that had descended upon the city of Lanka).  

His image is visible while one closes one’s eyes, and on opening them he 
appears to be standing right in front, menacingly. Whenever, wherever they (the 
citizens of Lanka) call anyone, it appears that Hanuman answers the call and stands in 
front to frighten the wits out of the caller. When they try to stop anyone, he gets 
angry, saying, 'Look; look now! No one had paid attention to our advice earlier1.' 

[Note—1Surely there must have been some wise demons in the city who had been in 
favour of allowing the monkey to get away from there after they had witnessed how 
he had laid to waste the royal garden of Ravana and had beaten black and blue the 
guards who had tried to intervene. It would have made sense not to aggravate the 
situation any more right then, but instead be alarmed and take warning that this 
fellow, the monkey, is sure to come back at the behest of his master, whosoever he 
may be, in full strength alongside his companions once he had seen how to breach the 
city’s defenses. It would have made sense to pull up the sock and learn a lesson from 
this intrusion to be prepared with full diligence and might for the almost certain ill-
tidings that were to come upon the city like the dark clouds of doomsday that loomed 
over the horizon. Due diligence and proper preparations and girdling one’s self with 
resolve to face the unforeseen eventuality was the demand of the day and advice of 
the wisdom, and not the stupidity and foolishness of trying to further instigate the 
monkey who seems to possess some mysterious strength that was far superior to the 
combined strength of all the demon army. 

So the wise demons who were in favour of releasing Hanuman and letting him go 
away now lamented that their views were neglected and brushed aside by the nature 
of belligerence, haughtiness and arrogance that dominated the majority of the demon 
clan. And now the result is for everyone to behold.]     

 
 
,d djSa /kkSat] ,d dgSa] dk<+kS lkSat] ,d 

vkSaft] ikuh ihdS dgSa] cur u vkouksA 
,d ijs xk<+s ,d Mk<+r gha dk<+s] ,d 

ns[kr gSa Bk<+s] dgSa] ikodq Hk;kouksAA 
^rqylh* dgr ,d ^uhdsa gkFk yk, dfi] 
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vtgw¡ u NkM+S ckyq xkydks ctkouks*A 
^/kkvks js] cq>kvks js]* fd ^ckojs gkS jkojs] ;k 

vkSajS vkfx ykxh u cq>koS fla/kq lkouks*AA18AA 
 
18. ēka karaiṁ dhaun̄ja, ēka kahaiṁ, kāṛhau saun̄ja, ēka 
aun̄ji, pānī pīkai kahaiṁ, banata na āvanō. 
ēka parē gāṛhē ēka ḍāṛhata hīṁ kāṛhē, ēka 
dēkhata haiṁ ṭhāṛhē, kahaiṁ, pāvaku bhayāvanō.. 
‘tulasī’ kahata ēka ‘nīkēṁ hātha lā'ē kapi, 
ajahūm̐ na chāṛai bālu gālakō bajāvanō’. 
‘dhā'ō rē, bujhā'ō rē,’ ki ‘bāvarē hau rāvarē, yā 
aunrai āgi lāgī na bujhāvai sindhu sāvanō’..18.. 
 
Verse no. 5/18—Some are running helter-skelter in panic; some say 'take out the arms 
(so that we can fight back with this bellicose monkey)'; some become distressed due 
to intensity of the heat and reply 'it is not possible to come any longer'; some are not 
able to decide what to do; some are being dragged out of the fire half-burnt; some are 
standing stunned and cry out, 'the fire is very intolerable and ferocious.'  

Tulsidas observes that some of the demons say—'This fellow Hanuman has 
taught him (i.e. the deomon king Ravana) a nice lesson, but the pity is that this idiot 
still does not understand how things are, and he still does want to refrain himself from 
being arrogant and haughty'.  

Some of the demons exhort others, saying—'Oh run, and put out the fire', and 
the listener retorts, 'have you become mad? This is a different type of fire which 
cannot be doused by even the ocean itself, or the rain-clouds of Sawan (the rainy 
season) if they pour out their entire content upon the city.' 

 
 
dksfi nlda/k rc izy; i;ksn cksys] 

jkou&jtkb /kk, vkb twFk tksfj dSA 
dáks yadifr yad cjr] cqrkvks csfx] 

cku# cgkb ekjkS egkckfj cksfj dSAA 
^Hkysa ukFk!* ukb ekFk pysa ikFkiznukFk] 

cj”kSa eqly/kkj ckj&ckj ?kksfj dSA 
thoursa tkxh vkxh] pifj pkSxquh ykxh] 

^rqylh* HkHkfj es?k Hkkxs eq[kq eksfj dSAA19AA 
 
19. kōpi dasakandha taba pralaya payōda bōlē, 
rāvana-rajā'i dhā'ē ā'i jūtha jōri kai. 
kahyō laṅkapati laṅka barata, butā'ō bēgi, 
bānaru bahā'i mārau mahābāri bōri kai.. 
‘bhalēṁ nātha!’ nā'i mātha calēṁ pāthapradanātha, 
baraśaiṁ musaladhāra bāra-bāra ghōri kai. 
jīvanatēṁ jāgī āgī, capari caugunī lāgī, 
‘tulasī’ bhabhari mēgha bhāgē mukhu mōri kai..19.. 
 
Verse no. 5/19—Then Ravana angrily summoned the dooms-day clouds, and they 
came in hurridly along with all their companions. The lord of Lanka told them 'Oh 
clouds! Douse the fire burning Lanka with your water (torrential rains), and kill the 
monkey by drowning him in deep waters.' Saying, 'all right, Lord!', the clouds bowed 
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their heads and started pouring torrential rain and rumbled repeatedly; but (to every 
one’s astonishment) the fire increased four-fold by the water and became more 
ferocious and terrible.  

Tulsidas says that the clouds became so afraid (at their failure to douse the 
fire) that they turned on their heels and ran away. 

[Note—It is pertinent to make an observation at this juncture. According to 
metaphysical interpretation of things, Lord Ram’s ‘Beej Mantra’ or ‘seed Mantra’ 
(which simply means the basic mystical formula consisting of some esoteric words 
that relate specifically to a particular Divinity or Divine Being, and which is used in 
spiritual practices such as doing meditation and repetation of the Divinity’s holy 
name as a tool to invoke the Divinity’s blessings and harness the cosmic energy 
represented by that particular Divinity) is “Raam/Raan(g)” (i.e. it is the Sanskrit 
alphabet ‘Ra’ with a dot known as the anuswar on top). This Beej Mantra also 
happens to the one for the ‘fire element’. And this means that Lord Ram represents 
the energy of the cosmic ‘fire’ that is the most powerful force of creation. This fact is 
clear when we closely observe how Ram was born: he was born out of a pudding 
emerging from the pit of the fire sacrifice his father Dasrath had done to bet sons. So, 
Lord Ram harboured the cosmic fire in him, and no worldly water such as the rain 
will able to douse it.  

Now, when this cosmic spark of the fire assumed a form in the guise of Lord 
Ram and decided to descend upon the earth to scorch the demons to death (just like 
lightening from the cloud that falls upon the earth to reduce to charcoal anything 
upon which it lands), it needed some base to support it. And Sita was that base. 
Remember: Sita was born out of the earth hidden in a pitcher when her father Janak 
was ploughing the ground to prepare it for some religious sacrifice. So, Sita was the 
‘base’ which was planted by Lord Ram as a ground-work to prepare for his own 
landing on the soil of Lanka.  

Who was Hanuman and what does he symbolise? He is said to be the son of the 
Wind God and an incarnation of Rudra, the 11th and the most ferocious form of Shiva, 
the god overseeing the conclusion of creation as the third of the Trinity Gods. Fire 
needs ‘air’ to be ignited and kept alive, and the ‘wind’ fans its spread. Remember: 
Lord Ram had given a ring to Hanuman at the time of his departure for Lanka. This 
ring was to serve two purposes—one was as a identification tool so that Sita could 
know who he was, and the other was to ‘send the fuse to ignite the fire by remote 
control’!  

Say, who or what force on this small earth can put out the fire that has been 
ignited by the powerful cosmic spark that burns the greatest of suns like a hellish 
cauldron in the bowls of the universe. Say, can the petty rain coming down from the 
cloud with its limited stock of water douse it when it can’t even water the stretch of 
the great sand deserts that spread on the surface of this earth at so may places?  

This is the reason why the poor clouds could not douse the fire at Lanka. See also 
verse no. 22 below where Malyawan says essentially the same thing to Ravana.]   

 
 
bgk¡ Toky tjs tkr] mgk¡ Xykfu xjs xkr] 

lw[ks  ldqpkr  lc  dgr  iqdkj  gSaA 
^tqx “kV Hkkuq ns[ks izy;d`lkuq ns[ks] 

ls”k&eq[k&vuy fcyksds ckj&ckj gSaAA 
^rqylh* lqU;ks u dku lfyyq lihZ&leku] 

vfr vfpfjtq fd;ks dsljhdqekj gSa*A 
ckfjn&cpu lqfu /kqus lhl lfpoUg] 
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dgSa nllhl! ^bZl&ckerk&fcdkj gSa*AA20AA 
 
20. ihām̐ jvāla jarē jāta, uhām̐ glāni garē gāta, 
sūkhē sakucāta saba kahata pukāra haiṁ. 
‘juga śaṭa bhānu dēkhē pralayakr ̥sānu dēkhē, 
sēśa-mukha-anala bilōkē bāra-bāra haiṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ sun'yō na kāna salilu sarpī-samāna, 
ati aciriju kiyō kēsarīkumāra haiṁ’. 
bārida-bacana suni dhunē sīsa sacivanha, 
kahaiṁ dasasīsa! ‘īsa-bāmatā-bikāra haiṁ’..20.. 
 
Verse no. 5/20—The clouds themselves were getting scorched by the leaping flames 
of the fire that reached as high as the sky, and they felt deeply frustrated and utterly 
astonished. All the clouds became dry (devoid of rain) and hesitantly called out, 'We 
had seen all the 12 suns1 as well as the fire of dooms-day, and had also witnessed the 
flames leaping out of the mouth of the legendary serpent called Seshnath. But we 
have never heard water turn into Ghee (oil, clarified butter) that would stoke the 
raging fire instead of putting it down! This great miracle has been performed by the 
son of Kesari (Hanuman).'  

Ravana’s ministers banged their heads on hearing the clouds, and exclaimed, 
'All this is due to being opposed to God (i.e. this is the fruit of our own sins).' 

[Note—1According to mythology, there are believed to be 12 cosmic suns called 
‘Adityas’. All of them are said to rise at the time of dooms-day to scorch the world 
with their combined heat.  

According to Vishnu Puran, the twelve Adityas are the following— 
Dhaataa, Aryamaa, Mitra, Varun, Anshu, Bhug, Indra, Vivaswaan, 
Pushaa, Parjanya, Twashtaa and Vishnu.] 

 
 
^ikodq] iouq] ikuh] Hkkuq] fgeokuq] teq] 

dkyq] yksdiky esjs Mj Mkok¡Mksy gSaA 
lkgscq egslq lnk lafdr jeslq eksfga 

egkri lkgl fcjafp fyUgsa eksy gSaAA 
^rqylh* fryksd vktq nwtks u fcjktS jktq] 

ckts&ckts jktfuds csVk&csfV vksy gSaA 
dks gS bZl ukedks] tks cke gksr eksgwls dks] 

ekyoku! jkojsds ckojs&ls cksy gSa*AA21AA 
 
21. ‘pāvaku, pavanu, pānī, bhānu, himavānu, jamu, 
kālu, lōkapāla mērē ḍara ḍāvām̐ḍōla haiṁ. 
sāhēbu mahēsu sadā saṅkita ramēsu mōhiṁ 
mahātapa sāhasa biran ̄ci linhēṁ mōla haiṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ tilōka āju dūjō na birājai rāju, 
bājē-bājē rājanikē bēṭā-bēṭi ōla haiṁ. 
kō hai īsa nāmakō, jō bāma hōta mōhūsē kō, 
mālavāna! rāvarēkē bāvarē-sē bōla haiṁ’..21.. 
 
Verse no. 5/21—Hearing his ministers’ lamentation (verse no. 20), Ravana expressed 
surprise and said boastfully, 'Fire, Wind, Water, Sun, the Himalayas, Yam (god who 
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controls hell), Kaal (death personified), Indra and other Gods—all of them shiver and 
tremble out of my fear. My Lord is Sri Shiva (the mightiest of Gods); Vishnu, the 
husband of Laxmi is always afraid of me. I have even brought Lord Brahma (the 
Creator) under my control due to hard penances and sacrifices; he also cannot go 
against me. There is no Emperor above me (and besides me) in all the 3 worlds so 
much so that I have held captive the sons and daughters of renowned kings. Oh 
Malyawan (who was one of his senior ministers)! You speak like a mad-man. Who is 
this fellow called ‘Ishwar’ (God) who can afford to go against me?’ 

[Note—Malyawan was an elderly maternal grandfather of Ravana. He had tried to 
make Ravana see reason and abandon his recklessness before it was too late. His 
advice to Ravana was sternly rebuked, and so was the advice of all others who had 
tried to avoid the calamitous war. Refer to Ram Charit Manas, (a) Sundar Kand, from 
Chaupai line nos. 1-2 that precede Doha no. 40; and (b) Lanka Kand, from Chaupai 
line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 48—to Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 49 
for Malyawan’s advice.] 

 
 
Hkwfe Hkwfeiky] C;kyikyd irky] ukd& 

iky] yksdiky tsrs] lqHkV&lektq gSA 
dgS ekyoku] tkrq/kkuifr! jkojs dks 

eugw¡ vdktq vkuS] ,slks dkSu vktq gSAA 
jkedksgq ikodq] leh# lh;&Loklq] dhlq] 

bZl&ckerk fcyksdq] ckujdks C;ktq gSA 
tkjr ipkfj Qsfj&Qsfj lks fulad yad] 

tgk¡ ck¡dks ch# rkslks lwj&fljrktq gSAA22AA 
 
22. bhūmi bhūmipāla, byālapālaka patāla, nāka- 
pāla, lōkapāla jētē, subhaṭa-samāju hai. 
kahai mālavāna, jātudhānapati! rāvarē kō 
manahūm̐ akāju ānai, aisō kauna āju hai.. 
rāmakōhu pāvaku, samīru sīya-svāsu, kīsu, 
īsa-bāmatā bilōku, bānarakō byāju hai. 
jārata pacāri phēri-phēri sō nisaṅka laṅka, 
jahām̐ bām̐kō bīru tōsō sūra-siratāju hai..22.. 
 
Verse no. 5/22—Then Malyawan replied, 'Of  all the kings of this earth, the serpents 
of the subterranean world or Gods in the heaven—oh Lord of demons, who can ever 
think of doing harm to you? But this fire is totally different—it is Ram’s anger and 
wrath personified, the hot wind which is blowing (to fan the flames) is the breath of 
Janki (Sita), and this monkey is the personification of opposition to the Lord God, his 
physical body being only an excuse for the retribution. This is the reason why inspite 
of the presence of such valiant warriors as yourself, this fellow is roaming fearlessly 
without any hesitation or obstruction, and burning down Lanka unhindered.' 

 
 
iku&idoku fcf/k ukuk ds] l¡/kkuks] lh/kks] 

fcfc/k fc/kku /kku cjr c[kkjghaA 
dudfdjhV dksfV iy¡x] isVkjs] ihB 

dk<+r dgkj lc tjs Hkjs HkkjghaAA 
izcy vuy ck<+sa tgk¡ dk<+s rgk¡ Mk<+s] 

>iV&yiV   Hkjs   Hkou&Hk¡MkjghaA 
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^rqylh* vxk# u ixk# u ctk# cP;ks] 
gkFkh  gFklkj  tjs  ?kksjs  ?kksjlkjghaAA23AA 

 
23. pāna-pakavāna bidhi nānā kē, sam̐dhānō, sīdhō, 
bibidha bidhāna dhāna barata bakhārahīṁ. 
kanakakirīṭa kōṭi palam̐ga, pēṭārē, pīṭha 
kāṛhata kahāra saba jarē bharē bhārahīṁ.. 
prabala anala bāṛhēṁ jahām̐ kāṛhē tahām̐ ḍāṛhē, 
jhapaṭa-lapaṭa bharē bhavana-bham̐ḍārahīṁ. 
‘tulasī’ agāru na pagāru na bajāru bacyō, 
hāthī hathasāra jarē ghōrē ghōrasārahīṁ..23.. 
 
Verse no. 5/23—Different types of drinks, eatables, pickles, rice, wheat and other 
grains and pulses, and various types of crops are burning in their storehouses. 
Labourers are being burnt alive in trying to remove crores (millions) of golden 
crowns, beds, boxes and thrones. Because of the ever increasing ferocity of the fire, 
all the substances and things were burnt outside even after being taken out of the 
houses and store-houses, and the licking flames have spread in all the houses and 
stores, sparing no nook or corner of the city.  

Tulsidas says that neither any house could survive nor any market place or a 
wall was left standing. The elephants and horses got burnt (roasted) alive in their 
respective yards and stables. 

 
 
gkV&ckV gkVdq fif?kfy pyks ?kh&lks ?kuks] 

dud&djkgh yad ryQfr rk;lksaA 
ukuk idoku tkrq/kku cyoku lc 

ikfx ikfx <sjh dhUgh HkyhHkk¡fr Hkk;lksaAA 
ikgqus d`lkuq ioekulksa ijkslks] guqeku 

luekfu dS tsaok, fpr&pk;lksaA 
^rqylh* fugkfj vfjukfj nS&nS xkfj dgSa 

^ckojsa lqjkfj cS# dhUgkS jkejk;lksa*AA24AA 
 
24. hāṭa-bāṭa hāṭaku pighili calō ghī-sō ghanō, 
kanaka-karāhī laṅka talaphati tāyasōṁ. 
nānā pakavāna jātudhāna balavāna saba 
pāgi pāgi ḍhērī kīnhī bhalībhām̐ti bhāyasōṁ.. 
pāhunē kr ̥sānu pavamānasōṁ parōsō, hanumāna 
sanamāni kai jēnvā'ē cita-cāyasōṁ. 
‘tulasī’ nihāri arināri dai-dai gāri kahaiṁ 
‘bāvarēṁ surāri bairu kīnhau rāmarāyasōṁ’..24.. 
 
Verse no. 5/24—Gold melted and flowed like melted butter (ghee) on the streets in 
the market places. The city of Lanka appeared to be a huge boiling cauldron of gold 
(1).  

The dead demons appeared to be various sweet dishes being fried in it and 
arranged in heaps (2), and Hanuman was serving his guest (the Fire God), with the 
help of wind (the Wind God), the most delicious of sweets and snacks, as it were (3). 
 Seeing this, the demonesses are cursing, ‘Oh look! This mad Ravana has made 
Lord Ram an enemy (and wrought this havoc on us) (4).’ 
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jkouq lks jktjksxq ck<+r fcjkV&mj] 

fnuq&fnuq fcdy] ldy lq[k jk¡d lksA 
ukuk mipkj dfj gkjs lqj] fl)] eqfu] 

gksr u fclksd] vkSr ikoS u eukd lksAA 
jkedh jtkbrsa jlkbuh lehjlwuq 

mrfj i;ksf/k ikj lksf/k ljokd lksA 
tkrq/kku&cqV iqVikd yad&tkr:i& 

jru tru tkfj fd;ks gS e`xkad&lksAA25AA 
 
25. rāvanu sō rājarōgu bāṛhata birāṭa-ura, 
dinu-dinu bikala, sakala sukha rām̐ka sō. 
nānā upacāra kari hārē sura, sid'dha, muni, 
hōta na bisōka, auta pāvai na manāka sō.. 
rāmakī rajā'itēṁ rasā'inī samīrasūnu 
utari payōdhi pāra sōdhi saravāka sō. 
jātudhāna-buṭa puṭapāka laṅka-jātarūpa- 
ratana jatana jāri kiyō hai mr̥gāṅka-sō..25.. 
 
Verse no. 5/25—Ravana was like tuberculosis that was increasing by each passing 
day in the chest of Viraat-Purush (the cosmic form of the Supreme God), due to which 
He was gradually getting emaciated and was being deprived of all peace and 
happiness (1).  

The Gods, saints and mystics had tried all sorts of medicines and had failed to 
cure or relieve Him the slightest (2).  

Then, on the orders of Lord Ram, the Aurvedic Doctor (a doctor who uses herbs 
as medicines) called Hanuman, crossed the ocean and made a special chemical 
remedy (a concoction) made up of the prey (Lanka), the herbs (the demons) and ashes 
and chemicals (of burnt gold and jewels which adorned the city) in order to cure the 
disease of the Viraat-Purush (3-4).  

[Note—The metaphors are obvious. The Supreme Lord was feeling uneasy because 
of the tyranny that the cruel demon Ravana had unleashed on this world. The pain of 
the creatures was tormenting the Lord who could not bear it any longer. All methods 
adopted by the Gods and sages to control Ravana failed, so the Lord decided to call in 
the help of his trouble-shooter named Hanuman and asked him to do something. 
Hanuman went off to Lanka and made a final attempt to teach Ravana a lesson by 
punishing him ruthlessly so that he might relent and stop his reckless behaviour. By 
burning Lanka Hanuman sought to tell Ravana that he must realise the sort of pain, 
agony and horror he and his demons are causing to the rest of the helpless population 
in this world simply because they are strong and powerful and no one has the guts 
and the strength to oppose them. Now that he has got a first-hand taste of his own 
medicine, the Lord expected that Ravana would understand the pain of others, and 
stop his cruel actions forthwith.] 

 
 

Hanumān’s Departure from Laṅkā 
 
tkfj&ckfj] dS fc/kwe] ckfjf/k cqrkb ywe] 

ukb ekFkks ixfu] Hkks Bk<+ks dj tksfj dSA 
ekrq! d`ik dhtS] lfgnkfu nhtS] lqfu lh; 
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nhUgh gS vlhl pk# pwMkefu Nksfj dSAA 
dgk dgkSa rkr! ns[ks tkr T;ksa fcgkr fnu] 

cM+h voyac gh] lks pys rqEg rksfj dSA 
^rqylh* luhj uSu] usglks flfFky cSu] 

fcdy fcyksfd dfi dgr fugksfj dSAA26AA 
 
26. jāri-bāri, kai bidhūma, bāridhi butā'i lūma, 
nā'i māthō pagani, bhō ṭhāṛhō kara jōri kai. 
mātu! kr ̥pā kījai, sahidāni dījai, suni sīya 
dīnhī hai asīsa cāru cūḍāmani chōri kai.. 
kahā kahauṁ tāta! dēkhē jāta jyōṁ bihāta dina, 
baṛī avalamba hī, sō calē tumha tōri kai. 
‘tulasī’ sanīra naina, nēhasō sithila baina, 
bikala bilōki kapi kahata nihōri kai..26.. 
 
Verse no. 5/26—After burning down Lanka and making it luster-less and life-less 
(blackened like lamp-black and reduced to ash), Hanuman doused his burning tail by 
jumping into the ocean, and then stood before Sita with folded hands and palms 
touching each other as a token of great respect (1)—‘Oh Mother! Please be kind to 
give me a token (which I can take back to Lord Ram).’ 

Hearing this, Sita blessed him and detaching the jewel worn in her hairs, gave it to 
him, and said (2)—‘Son, what can I tell you! How I am passing my days, you've seen 
for yourself. Your presence was a great reassurance and source of courage for me, but 
you speak of departing (3).’ 

Tulsidas says tears welled-up in her eyes and the voice chocked. Seeing her pitiful 
condition, Hanuman consoled her in these words (4)  

[Note—Refer also to (i) Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line no. 8 that 
precedes Doha no. 26—to Doha no. 27; and (ii) Geetawali, Sundar Kand, verse nos. 
14-15.] 
 

 
^fnol N&lkr tkr tkfucs u] ekrq! /k# 

/khj] vfj&vardh vof/k jfg FkksfjdSA 
okfjf/k c¡/kkb lsrq ,sgSa Hkkuqdqydsrq 

lkuqt dqly dfidVdq cVksfj dS*AA 
cpu fcuhr dfg] lhrkdks izcks/kq dfj] 

^rqylh* f=dwV pf<+ dgr MQksfj dSA 
^tS tS tkudhl nllhl&dfj&dsljh* 

dihlq dw|ks ckr&?kkr mnf/k gyksfj dSAA27AA 
 
27. ‘divasa cha-sāta jāta jānibē na, mātu! dharu 
dhīra, ari-antakī avadhi rahi thōrikai. 
vāridhi bam̐dhā'i sētu aihaiṁ bhānukulakētu 
sānuja kusala kapikaṭaku baṭōri kai’.. 
bacana binīta kahi, sītākō prabōdhu kari, 
‘tulasī’ trikūṭa caḍhi kahata ḍaphōri kai. 
‘jai jai jānakīsa dasasīsa-kari-kēsarī’ 
kapīsu kūdyō bāta-ghāta udadhi halōri kai..27.. 
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Verse no. 5/27—‘Mother! Have patience! Bear for another 6-7 days. The end of the 
enemy is near; very little time is left (1).  

Alongwith his brother (Laxman) and army (of monkeys) Lord Ram will 
construct a bridge across the ocean and come here soon (2).’  

Thus consoling Sita, bowing his head to her (and taking her leave), he jumped 
above Mt. Trikoot and shouted at the top of his voice (3), "Glory to Lord Ram who is 
like a lion as opposed to Ravana who is like an elephant."  

Saying this, Hanuman leapt across the ocean, and the turbulence caused in the 
air due to this created waves in the ocean below (4).  

{Having taken leave from Sita, Hanuman leapt back across the ocean to arrive 
on this side where his companions had been eagerly waiting for him.}  
 

 
Hanumān’s Arrival Back at Kishkindhā 

 
lkglh lehjlwuq uhjfuf/k yaf?k yf[k 

yad fl)ihBq fufl tkxks gS elkuq lksA 
^rqylh* fcyksfd egklkglq izlUu HkbZ 

nsch lh;&lkfj[kh] fn;ks gS cjnkuq lksAA 
ckfVdk mtkfj] vN/kkfj ekfj] tkfj x<+q] 

HkkuqdqyHkkuqdks  izrkiHkkuq&Hkkuq&lksA 
djr fclksd yksd&dksdun] dksd dfi] 

dgS tkeoar] vk;ks] vk;ks guqekuq lksAA28AA 
 
28. sāhasī samīrasūnu nīranidhi laṅghi lakhi 
laṅka sid'dhapīṭhu nisi jāgō hai masānu sō. 
‘tulasī’ bilōki mahāsāhasu prasanna bha'ī 
dēbī sīya-sārikhī, diyō hai baradānu sō.. 
bāṭikā ujāri, achadhāri māri, jāri gaṛhu, 
bhānukulabhānukō pratāpabhānu-bhānu-sō. 
karata bisōka lōka-kōkanada, kōka kapi, 
kahai jāmavanta, āyō, āyō hanumānu sō..28.. 
 
Verse no. 5/28—The bear king Jamvant said—‘The brave son of the Wind-God had 
leapt across the ocean and treated Lanka as a ‘Sidha Peeth’ (a specially blessed place 
which can endow success in any venture, particularly related to spiritualism). He 
therefore had done mystical tantrik rituals as done in a cremation ground during the 
preceding night (i.e. he had burnt the city during the night). [In occult forms of 
worship of the goddess of death, the worshipper uses the cremation ground for his 
rituals. Here, the metaphor is employed to imply that Hanuman had burnt Lanka in a 
ritualistic manner, systematically and formally.]  

Seeing his immense courage and valour, the Goddess-like Sita became very 
pleased and blessed him with a boon. Having ruined the garden (Ashok grove), 
slaying the army of Akshay Kumar and then burning Lanka, Hanuman has returned to 
us. He has removed the sorrows of this lotus-like world and Chakravak-like monkeys 
by assuming the form of the rays of the sun (daylight) that symbolizes the astounding 
glory and  majesty of Lord Ram who himself is like a sun of the Solar race1. Look, he 
has come back, he has come back!!’ [Chakravaks=ruddy goose]. [5/28] 
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[Note—1Lord Ram was born in the Solar race. The lotus flower opens up during the 
day time and the ruddy goose also wakes up at dawn. In this stanza, Hanuman is 
compared to the light of the sun in as much as it is he who acted as the flag-bearer of 
Lord Ram’s fame. Had it not been for Hanuman, neither would Sita have been found 
nor would the war won by Ram. Just like the rays of the sun eliminating darkness 
from all corners of the earth, arrival of Hanuman removed the pall of gloom and the 
scepter of disaster that loomed over the monkeys on this side of the ocean as they 
waited most eagerly looking up into the sky in the south direction as Hanuman flew 
in.] 

 
 
xxu fugkfj] fdydkjh Hkkjh lqfu] 

guqeku ifgpkfu Hk, lku¡n lpsr gSaA 
cwM+r tgkt cP;ks ifFkdlektq] ekuks 

vktq tk, tkfu lc vadeky nsr gSaAA 
^tS tS tkudhl] tS tS y[ku&dihl* dfg] 

dwnSa dfi dkSrqdh uVr jsr&jsr gSaA 
vaxnq e;anq uyq uhy cylhy egk 

cky/kh fQjkoSa] eq[k ukuk xfr ysr gSaAA29AA 
 
29. gagana nihāri, kilakārī bhārī suni, 
hanumāna pahicāni bha'ē sānam̐da sacēta haiṁ. 
būṛata jahāja bacyō pathikasamāju, mānō 
āju jā'ē jāni saba aṅkamāla dēta haiṁ.. 
‘jai jai jānakīsa, jai jai lakhana-kapīsa’ kahi, 
kūdaiṁ kapi kautukī naṭata rēta-rēta haiṁ. 
aṅgadu mayandu nalu nīla balasīla mahā 
bāladhī phirāvaiṁ, mukha nānā gati lēta haiṁ..29.. 
 
Verse no. 5/29—Hearing the joyful and shrill cry of Hanuman, all the assembled 
bears and monkeys (on this side of the ocean) looked skywards, and recognizing that 
he was Hanuman, they all became exuberant, exceedingly happy and euphoric as if a 
ship, along with its crew and passengers, has just escaped being sunk. They embraced 
each other in ecstasy as if they had been re-born.  

Shouting 'Glory to the Lord of Janki (i.e. Ram)! Glory to Laxman! Glory to 
Sugriv!' all those monkeys and bears jumped gleefully and danced merrily on the sand 
of the ocean shore. Most valiant among them—Angad, Mayand, Neel, Nal—twisted 
and waved their large tails and happily made funny faces at each other.  

[Note—Refer also to Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 2-6 that 
precede Doha no. 28.] 

 
 
vk;ks guqekuq] izkugsrq vadeky nsr] 

ysr ix/kwfj ,d] pwer y¡xwy gSaA 
,d cw>Sa ckj&ckj lh;&lekpkj] dgSa 

ioudqek#] Hkks fcxrJe&lwy gSaAA 
,d Hkw[ks tkfu] vkxsa vkuSa dan&ewy&Qy] 

,d iwtSa ckgq cyewy rksfj Qwy gSaA 
,d dgSa ^rqylh* ldy flf/k rkdsa] tkdsa 

d`ik&ikFkukFk lhrkukFkq lkuqdwy gSaAA30AA 
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30. āyō hanumānu, prānahētu aṅkamāla dēta, 
lēta pagadhūri ēka, cūmata lam̐gūla haiṁ. 
ēka būjhaiṁ bāra-bāra sīya-samācāra, kahaiṁ 
pavanakumāru, bhō bigataśrama-sūla haiṁ.. 
ēka bhūkhē jāni, āgēṁ ānaiṁ kanda-mūla-phala, 
ēka pūjaiṁ bāhu balamūla tōri phūla haiṁ. 
ēka kahaiṁ ‘tulasī’ sakala sidhi tākēṁ, jākēṁ 
kr̥pā-pāthanātha sītānāthu sānukūla haiṁ..30.. 
 
Verse no. 5/30—On his landing on this side of the ocean, the monkeys regarded him 
as their saviour, and some embraced him, while others took the dust of his feet, or 
kissed his tail (1).  

Some asked the news of Sita, and narrating it, it appeared the tiredness of 
Hanuman vanished (i.e. he felt exhilarated and joyful on telling the good news to 
them) (2).  

Some of his companion brought bulbs, roots and fruits for him, thinking that 
he was hungry; still others adorned his arms with flowers and showered adulations on 
them (3).  

Some said that one on whom Lord Ram has become benign and favourable 
can accomplish all the tasks in this world (4). 

{The party of jubilant monkeys and bears came to the Rishyamook Mountain 
where Lord Ram waited with Laxman and Sugriv for the news.} 
 

 
lh;dks lusgq] lhyq] dFkk rFkk yadkdh 

dgr pys pk;lksa] fljkuks iFkq NuesaA 
dáks tqcjkt cksfy ckujlektq] vktq 

[kkgq Qy] lqfu isfy iSBs e/kqcuesaAA 
ekjs ckxoku] rs iqdkjr nsoku xs] 

^mtkjs ckx vaxn* ns[kk, ?kk; ruesaA 
dgS dfijktq] dfj dktq vk, dhl] rqy& 

lhldh liFk egkeksnq esjs euesaAA31AA 
 
31. sīyakō sanēhu, sīlu, kathā tathā laṅkākī 
kahata calē cāyasōṁ, sirānō pathu chanamēṁ. 
kahyō jubarāja bōli bānarasamāju, āju 
khāhu phala, suni pēli paiṭhē madhubanamēṁ.. 
mārē bāgavāna, tē pukārata dēvāna gē, 
‘ujārē bāga aṅgada’ dēkhā'ē ghāya tanamēṁ. 
kahai kapirāju, kari kāju ā'ē kīsa, tula- 
sīsakī sapatha mahāmōdu mērē manamēṁ..31.. 
 
Verse no. 5/31—Then they started to move towards Kishkindha from the shore of the 
ocean, all the while narrating and listening to the stories of Sita’s devotion, affections, 
pure character and pious nature vis-à-vis her sorrowful surroundings and torments she 
was undergoing. As a result, the distance was covered soon (without them feeling 
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tired). Reaching Kishkindha, Angad summoned all the monkeys and said, ‘Today, all 
of you eat fruits to your heart’s content!’ 

Hearing his orders, all the monkeys forcefully entered Madhuvan (i.e. a garden 
of sweet fruit trees laden with honey). Those gardeners who were beaten by excited 
monkeys ran to the court (of Sugriv) and complained. Showing him (Sugriv) their 
wounds they informed him that Angad had reduced the garden to waste. At this 
Sugriv exclaimed, ‘In the name of the Lord of Tulsi (i.e. Sri Ram), it appears that the 
monkeys have completed the assigned task. Today my mind is feeling extremely 
happy (which is a good omen)!’ 

[Note—Refer also to Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 6-8 that 
precede Doha no. 28—to Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 29.] 

 
 

Rām’s Magnanimous Gesture and Vibhishan’s Anointment 
 
ux#  dqcsjdks  lqes#dh  cjkcjh] 

fcjafp&cqf)dks fcyklq yad fujeku HkksA 
bZlfg p<+kb lhl chlckgq chj rgk¡] 

jkouq lks jktk jt&rstdks fu/kkuq HkksAA 
^rqylh* fryksddh le`f)] lkSsat] laink 

ldsfy pkfd jk[kh] jkfl] tk¡x# tgkuq HkksA 
rhljsa mikl cuckl fla/kq ikl lks 

lektq egkjkttw dks ,d fnu nkuq HkksAA32AA 
 
32. nagaru kubērakō sumērukī barābarī, 
biran̄ci-bud'dhikō bilāsu laṅka niramāna bhō. 
īsahi caṛhā'i sīsa bīsabāhu bīra tahām̐, 
rāvanu sō rājā raja-tējakō nidhānu bhō.. 
‘tulasī’ tilōkakī samr ̥d'dhi, sauēn ̄ja, sampadā 
sakēli cāki rākhī, rāsi, jām̐garu jahānu bhō. 
tīsarēṁ upāsa banabāsa sindhu pāsa sō 
samāju mahārājajū kō ēka dina dānu bhō..32.. 
 
Verse no. 5/32—Lanka was called the city of Kuber (who was the God of wealth and 
treasurer for the Gods). Being made of gold, it is like Sumeru (a mythological golden 
Mountain); it is so wonderful that it symbolises the excellent creative prowess of 
Brahma in a personified form (1). There, Ravana, the 20-armed demon, became a 
king after offering his head as sacrifice to Lord Shiva (2). 

Tulsidas says that all the wealth of this world has been concentrated within its 
boundaries (walls), as it were, and the rest of the world was filled with the residue (3). 
All this wealth was given (to Vibhishan) by Lord Ram as if it were charitable alms 
given by the forest-bound-mendicant Lord Ram after doing austerities for three days 
on the shore of the ocean1 (4). 

[Note—1Lord Ram had camped on the ocean’s shore for three days, requesting the 
ocean to give him passage. There the Lord had also consecrated a Shiva Lingam, 
which is a symbol of Lord Shiva. It was called ‘Rameshwaram’—literally meaning 
the Lord of Ram. The word has a dual meaning—for it also means ‘Shiva, whose 
Lord (Ish) is known as Ram’. Anyway, the Lord had performed a religious sacrifice 
here before he would start on the campaign for conquering Lanka. When any 
religious event takes place, giving charity and making alms is a part of the ritual. So, 
Tulsidas uses this tradition as a metaphor to indicate that Lord Ram had voluntarily 
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donated the entire kingdom of Lanka, which he is poised to conquer soon, to 
Vibhishan.   

From the point of military strategy, this was a very clever step of Lord Ram. By 
anointing Vibhishan on the throne of Lanka even before the campaign had got off the 
ground and the outcome of the war was still unknown, the Lord extended to 
Vibhishan a bait to ensure his loyalty. Now Vibhishan had all the reasons to support 
Ram, because if Ravana is killed then not only will Vibhishan be able to avenge his 
insult but also get the trophy in the form of kinghood of Lanka. This single act of 
Lord Ram also meant to convey to everyone around that they should not doubt 
victory as it is a foregone conclusion. It also subtly warned the monkeys that they 
should not eye the kingdom of Lanka after victory over it because it is given to 
Vibhhishan, and that the Lord himself had no intention of staying there once Sita was 
recovered. Lord Ram clearly indicated that he is not there to grab someone’s property 
and wealth like conquerors usually do. 

This episode which relates to Lord Ram giving the crown of Lanka to Vibhishan 
in a token manner by anointing him, and thereby granting him the richest largesse of 
the time has been documented in (a) Geetawali, Sundar Kand, verse nos. 39 and 43; 
and (b) Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Doha no. 49 along with its preceding 
Chaupai line nos. 8-10.] 

  
 
                                            ------------**********------------ 
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                           Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                                  Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                        (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                         English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 

 
 

                                 Laṅkākāṇḍa 
 

 
The Demons’ Worry 

 
cM+s fcdjky Hkkyq&ckuj fclky cM+s] 

^rqylh* cM+s igkj yS i;ksf/k rksfigSaA 
izcy  izpaM  cfjcaM  ckgqnaM  [kafM 

eafM esfnuhdks eaMyhd&yhd yksfigSaAA 
yadnkgq ns[ksa u mNkgq jáks dkgqu dks] 

dgSa lc lfpo iqdkfj ik¡o jksfigSaA 
ck¡fpgS u ikNSa friqjkfjgw eqjkfjgw ds] 

dks gS ju jkfjdks tkSa dkslysl dksfigSaAA1AA 
 
1. baṛē bikarāla bhālu-bānara bisāla baṛē, 
‘tulasī’ baṛē pahāra lai payōdhi tōpihaiṁ. 
prabala pracaṇḍa baribaṇḍa bāhudaṇḍa khaṇḍi 
maṇḍi mēdinīkō maṇḍalīka-līka lōpihaiṁ.. 
laṅkadāhu dēkhēṁ na uchāhu rahyō kāhuna kō, 
kahaiṁ saba saciva pukāri pām̐va rōpihaiṁ. 
bām̐cihai na pāchaiṁ tipurārihū murārihū kē, 
kō hai rana rārikō jauṁ kōsalēsa kōpihaiṁ..1.. 
 
Verse no. 6/1—Having witnessed the burning of Lanka, no one had any hope left of 
succour. Behind Ravana’s back, there was murmuring and even open cries of defiance 
boardering on revolt: 'Most terrible bears and very huge monkeys would cover the sea 
with huge boulders and mountains. They would destroy the arms of (i.e. conquer) the 
most valiant, brave, matchless and invincible demon warriors, cover the earth by their 
bodies (i.e. kill them all and spread their dead bodies all over the battle-field), and in 
the process they would eclipse and smother to smithereen the so-called dignity and 
fame of Ravana who is reputed as the conqueror of the 3 worlds.'  

The terrified demons wondered, ‘No one would be saved even if Vishnu (the 
slayer of demon Mur) and Shiva (the slayer of demon Tripura) wanted to do so. If Sri 
Ram becomes angry, who is strong enough to fight with him?’  

 
 

Trijaṭā’s Consolation to Sitā 
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f=tVk dgfr ckj&ckj rqylhLojhlksa] 
^jk?kkS cku ,dgha leqnz lkrkS lksf”kgSaA 

ldqy l¡?kkfj tkrq/kku&/kkfj tEcqdkfn] 
tksfxuh&tekfr dkfydkdyki rksf”kgSaAA 

jktq nS usokftgSa ctkb dS fcHkh”kuS] 
ctSaxs C;kse cktus fccq/k izse iksf”kgSaA 

dkSu nlda/kq] dkSu es?kuknq ckiqjks] 
dks daqHkduqZ dhVq] tc jkeq ju jksf”kgSa*AA2AA 

 
2. trijaṭā kahati bāra-bāra tulasīsvarīsōṁ, 
‘rāghau bāna ēkahīṁ samudra sātau sōśihaiṁ. 
sakula sam ̐ghāri jātudhāna-dhāri jambukādi, 
jōginī-jamāti kālikākalāpa tōśihaiṁ.. 
rāju dai nēvājihaiṁ bajā'i kai bibhīśanai, 
bajaiṅgē byōma bājanē bibudha prēma pōśihaiṁ. 
kauna dasakandhu, kauna mēghanādu bāpurō, 
kō kuṁbhakarnu kīṭu, jaba rāmu rana rōśihaiṁ’..2.. 
 
Verse no. 6/2—The demoness Trijata consoled the Goddess of Tulsidas (Sita) saying 
that Sri Ram would dry-up all the 7 seas by a single arrow. He would slay the whole 
of the demon clan and quench the hunger and thirst of groups of jackals, Yoginis and 
Kalikas (the spirits which drink blood in the battle-field using up-turned skulls as 
pots). He will beat a drum (declare) and show benevolent graciousness on Vibhishan 
by crowning him the king of Lanka. At that time musical instruments would be played 
in the sky (Heavens) and the Gods would be exuberant with happiness. When Sri Ram 
would become angry in the battle-field, then where would this fellow Ravana stand 
(i.e., he has no chance of victory), poor Meghnad is of no consequence, and what 
would insect-like Kumbhkaran do?  

[Note—Trijata was an old and wise demon lady who was appointed by Ravana to 
keep vigil on Sita and take care of her. On the face it appears that Ravana must have 
appointed some cruel demoness to keep Sita tormented, but it was not so. By all 
accounts in all the versions of the Ramayana, Ravana had brought Sita to Lanka 
because he saw in her the only way to get rid of his sinful demon body as he was 
aware secretly that she was the Mother of the world. And credit should be given to 
Ravana that though externally he made all the right noises and gestures of showing 
disrespect to her and tormenting her, but internally he bowed his head before her and 
chose to appoint Trijata because he knew that this particular demoness won’t be the 
cause of her sufferance and that she was subtly devoted to Lord Ram. In fact, when 
other demonesses tried to tease Sita and terrorise her, Trijata sprang to Sita’s defense 
and shooed them away. This is clear in Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, from Doha 
no. 10—to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 12. 
 We come to a very critical observation here. Ravana knew very well that there 
were demons and demonesses in his midst who were devoted to Lord Ram. One 
sterling example is his own brother Vibhishan who (i) had written the Lord’s holy 
name on the wall of his residence, and who (ii) used to chant the holy name of the 
Lord the first thing in the morning. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai 
line 8 that precedes Doha no. 5—to Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 6 
which clearly states these two points. It is impossible that this thing might have 
escaped the knowledge of the king of the city, the demon king Ravana that his brother 
is invoking his arch enemy under the point of his nose.  
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 The other example is his own wife Mandodari who had tried openly to persuade 
him to return Sita and make peace with Lord Ram—refer: Ram Charit Manas, (i) 
Sundar Kand, Chaupai line 4 that precedes Doha no. 36—to Chaupai line no. 6 that 
precedes Doha no. 37; (ii) Lanka Kand, (a) Chaupai line 2 that precedes Doha no. 6—
to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 8; (b) Chaupai line 6 that precedes Doha 
no. 14—to Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 16; (c) Doha no. 35 kha—to 
Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 38. 
 Then there was Malayawan, his maternal grandfather—refer: Ram Charit Manas, 
(i) Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-4 that precede Doha no. 40; and (ii) Lanka 
Kand, Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 48—to Chaupai line no. 5 that 
precedes Doha no. 49.  
 That Trijata was devoted to Lord Ram has been explicitly stated in Ram Charit 
Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 11. 

Refer also to (a) Geetawali, Sundar Kand, verse nos. 47-51; and (b) Ram Charit 
Manas, Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 99—to Chaupai 
line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 100.] 

 
 
fcu;&lusg lksa dgfr lh; f=tVklksa] 

ik,  dNq  lekpkj  vkjtlqoudsA 
ik, tw] c¡/kk;ks lsrq mrjs Hkkuqdqydsrq] 

vk, nsf[k&nsf[k nwr nk#u nqoudsAA 
cnu eyhu] cyghu] nhu nsf[k] ekuks 

feVS  ?kVS  rehpj&frfej  HkqoudsA 
yksdifr&dksd&lksd ew¡ns dfi&dksdun] 

naM  }S  jgs  gSa  j?kq&vkfnr&moudsAA3AA 
 
3. binaya-sanēha sōṁ kahati sīya trijaṭāsōṁ, 
pā'ē kachu samācāra ārajasuvanakē. 
pā'ē jū, bam ̐dhāyō sētu utarē bhānukulakētu, 
ā'ē dēkhi-dēkhi dūta dāruna duvanakē.. 
badana malīna, balahīna, dīna dēkhi, mānō 
miṭai ghaṭai tamīcara-timira bhuvanakē. 
lōkapati-kōka-sōka mūm̐dē kapi-kōkanada, 
daṇḍa dvai rahē haiṁ raghu-ādita-uvanakē..3.. 
 
Verse no. 6/3—Janki (Sita) respectfully and affectionately enquired of Trijata if there 
was any news of Sri Ram (ārajasuvana: literally meaning the ‘Son of the Arayan’, 
alluding to the noble race of the Arayans to which the royal family of Lord Ram of 
Ayodhya belonged).  

Trijata replied, 'Yes, there is news.  ‘Bhānukulakētu’ (Sri Ram; the stellar son 
of the Solar race) has constructed a bridge over the ocean and has set foot on the soil 
of Lanka. The ferocious demon’s (Ravana’s) messengers (spies) have seen all this and 
reported back. Their faces have become sombre and sullen, and they appear to have 
lost strength and hope. It appears that the darkness symbolising the gloom and distress 
that has been caused by the demons in all the 14 directions (i.e. all the corners or 
quarters of the world) is preparing to get reduced (i.e. get eliminated). Only 2 Dandas 
(daṇḍa dvai; a measure of time of 24 minutes each, totalling 2 days) are left before 
the Sun-like Sri Ram would rise on the horizon to banish the sorrows of Indra and 
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other God-like Chakravaks (the ruddy goose), and provide the closed buds of lotus-
like army of monkeys with the thrill and excitement that they need to bloom.' 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Sundar, Chaupai line nos. 2-8 that precede Doha 
no. 11. 
 Presently, this verse of Kavitawali differs from the one of Ram Charit Manas 
cited herein above in the sense that in the latter case Trijata talks about a dream she 
had seen while in the aforesaid verse of Kavitawali she talks about the events that are 
currently underway and the news that has spread like wild-fire in the city of Lanka. 
 Another point to note is that the war is just 2 days away and the monkey army is 
raring to attack.]   

  
 

Jhulnā 
 
lqHkqtq ekjhpq [k# f=fl# nw”kuq ckfy] 

nyr tsfga nwljks l# u lk¡/;ksA 
vkfu ijcke fcf/k cke rsfg jkelksa] 

ldr  laxzkeq  nlda/kq  dk¡/;ksAA 
leqf> rqylhl&dfi&deZ ?kj&?kj ?kS#] 

fcdy  lqfu  ldy  ikFkksf/k  ck¡/;ksA 
clr x<+ cad] yadsl uk;d vNr] 

yad  ufga  [kkr  dksm  Hkkr  jk¡/;ksAA4AA 
 
4. subhuju mārīcu kharu trisiru dūśanu bāli, 
dalata jēhiṁ dūsarō saru na sām̐dhyō. 
āni parabāma bidhi bāma tēhi rāmasōṁ, 
sakata saṅgrāmu dasakandhu kām̐dhyō.. 
samujhi tulasīsa-kapi-karma ghara-ghara ghairu, 
bikala suni sakala pāthōdhi bām̐dhyō. 
basata gaṛha baṅka, laṅkēsa nāyaka achata, 
laṅka nahiṁ khāta kō'u bhāta rām̐dhyō..4.. 
 
Verse no. 6/4—He (a reference to Lord Ram), who did not use a second arrow to slay 
demons such as Subahu, Marich, Khar, Dushan, Trishira and Bali—can Ravana, who 
had abducted another person’s wife because of corrupted wisdom caused by a 
malignant and adverse Creator who had polluted his mind and its sense of wisdom as 
a prelude to his elimination, ever fight with him (Lord Ram)?  
 [The Creator corrupted Ravana’s mind so that he lost all sense of rationality 
and practical wisdom. The Creator instigated Ravana to steal Sita and had clouded his 
wisdom so much that Ravana failed to realise that he is walking into a trap inspite of 
many of his close associates warning him of the consequences of being stubborn and 
not returning her to Lord Ram because it was absolute certain that the Lord would 
come to free her and in the ensuing battle he, Ravana, is sure to get killed. After all, a 
wise king should pay heed to his advisors, for that is the way a kingdom is governed, 
and failure to do so leads to ruin and destruction. But no matter how hard anyone 
tried, Ravana won’t listen.]  

Remembering the deeds of Tulsidas’ Lord (Sri Ram) and Hanuman, every 
householder of the city of Lanka (i.e. all the demons) cursed Ravana, and when the 
news of the construction of the bridge reached the city, they became extremely 
perturbed, agitated and hopeless.  
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The burning of Lanka by Hanuman had such a tremendous traumatic mental 
effect on the demon race that even though they lived in a well-protected and virtually 
impenetrable fort-like city of Lanka with an invincible king such as Ravana, the 
citizens did not dare to eat cooked rice (because they feared lighting a fire, so scared 
they were with a ‘burning fire’). 

 
 
^fcLot;h* Hk`xquk;d&ls fcuq gkFk Hk, gfu gkFk gtkjhA 
ckrqy ekrqydh u lquh fl[k dk ^rqylh* dfi yad u tkjhAA 
vtgw¡ rkS Hkyks j?kqukFk feysa] fQfj cwf>gS] dks xt] dkSu xtkjhA 
dhfrZ cM+ks] djrwfr cM+ks] tu&ckr cM+ks] lks cM+ksbZ ctkjhAA5AA 

 
5. ‘bisvajayī’ bhr ̥gunāyaka-sē binu hātha bha'ē hani hātha hajārī. 
bātula mātulakī na sunī sikha kā ‘tulasī’ kapi laṅka na jārī.. 
ajahūm̐ tau bhalō raghunātha milēṁ, phiri būjhihai, kō gaja, kauna gajārī. 
kīrti baṛō, karatūti baṛō, jana-bāta baṛō, sō baṛō'ī bajārī..5.. 
 
Verse no. 6/5— [The residents of Lanka say]:- 'Even Parashuram, who had slayed the 
thousand-handed demon named Shastraarjun and is regarded as the conqueror of the 
world, was restrained and timid when he faced Lord Ram (at the venue of the Lord’s 
marriage with Sita at Janakpur). He had come to take revenge and cut the head of the 
person who had broken Shiva’s bow (which in this case was Lord Ram), but unable to 
confront the Lord he had instead disarmed himself before the Lord and handed his 
own bow to him meekly (before retiring to the mountains to resume his austerities and 
penances)1.  

Oh look now at this mad fellow Ravana who did not listen to the advice of 
even his own maternal grandfather (Malyawan)'.  

Tulsidas marvels at the foolishness of the loggerheaded Ravana that despite 
having witnesseth the burning of Lanka by Hanuman right under his (Ravana’s) nose, 
he could do nothing to stop this destruction, and now he seems to behave as if nothing 
had ever happened when others try to reason with him and cite this burning of Lanka 
as a warning to come to his senses and make a compromise with Sri Ram. Ravana 
should pay heed to developments, for otherwise we shall all know who is an elephant 
and who a lion. [Tulsidas means that Ravana still had time to mend his ways and 
make peace with Lord Ram. If he does not do so, it will be clear very soon who is the 
lion and who is the elephant between the two, Lord Ram and Ravana. This alludes to 
the lion killing an elephant despite the latter having a larger size and a muscular 
robust body. Here, Lord Ram is the lion, and Ravana is the elephant.]  

This fellow Ravana has great fame, great deeds, great name and great 
reputation in the eyes of the world, but he is a haughty, boastful and a futile chatter-
box.1'  

[Note—1Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Doha no. 90 along with its 
preceding Chaupai line nos. 3-10 and Chanda line nos. 1-4.]  
 

 
Crossing the Ocean 

 
tc ikgu Hks cuckgu&ls] mrjs cujk] ^t; jke* j<+SaA 
^rqylh* fy,¡ lSy&flyk lc lksgr] lkx# T;ksa cy ckfj c<+SaAA 
dfj dksiq djSa j?kqchjdks vk;lq]dkSrqd gha x<+ dwfn p<+SaA 
prqjax pew iyesa nfy dS ju jkou&jk<+&lqgkM+ x<+SaAA6AA 
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6. jaba pāhana bhē banabāhana-sē, utarē banarā, ‘jaya rāma’ raṛhaiṁ. 
‘tulasī’ li'ēm̐ saila-silā saba sōhata, sāgaru jyōṁ bala bāri baṛhaiṁ.. 
kari kōpu karaiṁ raghubīrakō āyasu,kautuka hīṁ gaṛha kūdi caṛhaiṁ. 
caturaṅga camū palamēṁ dali kai rana rāvana-rāṛha-suhāṛa gaṛhaiṁ..6.. 
 
Verse no. 6/6—When the stone (boulders) floated like boats, the monkeys crossed 
over them and landed on the shores of Lanka and chanted the glories of Lord Ram 
thunderously—i.e. they declared that the Lord has arrived finally. Tulsidas says that 
they appear glorious with trees and mountains in their hands even as the ocean 
appears during the rising tide (1).  

Full of anger, they obey each command of Lord Ram. Playfully they have 
jumped on the fort of Lanka as if they will repair the bones (i.e. crush them) of 
Ravana by destroying the four-wings of his army in a fleeting moment (very quickly 
once the Lord gave them the go-ahead signal) (2). 

[Note—The construction of the bridge and the crossing of the ocean by the army of 
Lord Ram has been described in Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line 
no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 3—to Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 5.] 

 
  
fciqy fclky fcdjky dfi&Hkkyq] ekuks 

dkyq cgq cs”k /kjsa] /kk, fd,¡ dj”kkA 
fy, flyk&lSy] lky] rky vkS reky rksfj 

rksiSa rks;fuf/k] lqjdks lektq gj”kkAA 
Mxs fnxdqatj deBq dksyq dyeys] 

Mksys  /kjk/kj  /kkfj]  /kjk/k#  /kj”kkA 
^rqylh* refd pySa] jk?kkSdh liFk djSa] 

dks djS vVd dfidVd vej”kkAA7AA 
 
7. bipula bisāla bikarāla kapi-bhālu, mānō 
kālu bahu bēśa dharēṁ, dhā'ē ki'ēm̐ karaśā. 
li'ē silā-saila, sāla, tāla au tamāla tōri 
tōpaiṁ tōyanidhi, surakō samāju haraśā.. 
ḍagē digakun̄jara kamaṭhu kōlu kalamalē, 
ḍōlē dharādhara dhāri, dharādharu dharaśā. 
‘tulasī’ tamaki calaiṁ, rāghaukī sapatha karaiṁ, 
kō karai aṭaka kapikaṭaka amaraśā..7.. 
 
Verse no. 6/7—Multitudes of huge and ferocious monkeys and bears ran thither as if 
the God of Death (Kaal) himself was running angrily to vanquish the enemy (the 
demons) (1).  

Some lifted boulders, some held mountains, others uprooted trees, large and 
thick, and together they beat the ocean and heaped these things over it. [As is the habit 
of monkeys, they started creating havoc all around. Also, another reason was to 
collect the trees, boulders, rocks, small hills etc. and make them handy at the time of 
battle]. Seeing all this, the Gods were thrilled (2).  

The elephants trembled, (the bearers of earth) the Kurma (the legendary 
Tortoise) and Varaaha (Boar) wriggled, the mountains shook, and Lord Shesh Nath 
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(the legendary Serpent) was crushed under the huge weight of the pile of trees and 
boulders that was collected and piled there (3).  

Tulsidas says on oath that the monkeys walked smartly and arrogantly. Who is 
there (he wonders) to stop this angry army of monkeys? (4) 

 
 
vk, lqdq] lkjuq] cksyk, rs dgu ykxs] 

iqyd ljhj lsuk djr Qge ghaA 
^egkcyh ckuj fclky Hkkyq dky&ls 

djky gSa] jgSa dgk¡] lekfgaxs dgk¡ egha*AA 
g¡L;ks nlda/kq j?kqukFkdks izrki lqfu] 

^rqylh* nqjkos eq[kq] lw[kr lge ghaA 
jkeds fcjks/ksa cqjks fcf/k&gfj&gjgw dks] 

lcdks Hkyks gS jktk jkeds jge ghaAA8AA 
 
8. ā'ē suku, sāranu, bōlā'ē tē kahana lāgē, 
pulaka sarīra sēnā karata phahama hīṁ. 
‘mahābalī bānara bisāla bhālu kāla-sē 
karāla haiṁ, rahaiṁ kahām̐, samāhiṅgē kahām̐ mahīṁ’.. 
ham̐syō dasakandhu raghunāthakō pratāpa suni, 
‘tulasī’ durāvē mukhu, sūkhata sahama hīṁ. 
rāmakē birōdhēṁ burō bidhi-hari-harahū kō, 
sabakō bhalō hai rājā rāmakē rahama hīṁ..8.. 
 
Verse no. 6/8—Shuk and Sharan had returned after spying upon and reconnoitring the 
monkey-army to gather information about its strength and arms. Every pore of their 
bodies was thrilled at the thought of that formidable army. When asked (enquired) by 
Ravana, they reported thus: 'Most strong monkeys and huge bears are ferocious and 
terrible like death incarnate. No one knows were they live and where they shall hide 
(enter) in the earth.' 

Ravana laughed derisively on hearing the glory and fame of Sri Ram. Tulsidas 
says that his mouth became parched out of fear, but he cunningly pretends to conceal 
it. [Ravana laughs to hide his internal apprehensions. He is terrified within but keeps 
an external appearance of defiance and nonchalance as if there was nothing serious to 
bother about.]  

Even Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu do not benefit by antagonising (opposing) Sri 
Ram. Everyone has his welfare in having Sri Ram’s benevolence and favourable 
disposition. [So, wonders Tulsidas, how ridiculous is it for Ravana to expect any good 
for himself and his clan if he continues to be opposed to Lord Ram when even the 
senior gods are averse to even imagine so?] 
 

 
Angad as Emissary 

 
^vk;ks! vk;ks! vk;ks lksbZ ckuj cgksfj!* Hk;ks 

lks# pgq¡ vksj yadk¡ vk,¡ tqcjktdsaA 
,d dk<+Sa lkSat] ,d /kkSat djSa] ^dgk àSgS] 

iksp HkbZ*] egklkspq lqHkVlektdsaAA 
xkT;ks dfijktq j?kqjktdh liFk dfj] 

ew¡ns dku tkrq/kku ekuks xktsa xktdsaA 
lgfe lq[kkr ckrtkrdh lqjfr dfj] 
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yok T;ksa yqdkr] rqylh >isVsa cktdsaAA9AA 
 
9. ‘āyō! āyō! āyō sō'ī bānara bahōri!’ bhayō 
sōru cahum ̐ ōra laṅkām̐ ā'ēm̐ jubarājakēṁ. 
ēka kāṛhaiṁ saun ̄ja, ēka dhaun̄ja karaiṁ, ‘kahā hvaihai, 
pōca bha'ī’, mahāsōcu subhaṭasamājakēṁ.. 
gājyō kapirāju raghurājakī sapatha kari, 
mūm̐dē kāna jātudhāna mānō gājēṁ gājakēṁ. 
sahami sukhāta bātajātakī surati kari, 
lavā jyōṁ lukāta, tulasī jhapēṭēṁ bājakēṁ..9.. 
 
Verse no. 6/9—When the citizens of Lanka saw Angad, the prince of the monkeys, 
enter the city, they thought that the same monkey who had burnt the city earlier (i.e. 
Hanuman) has come again (1).  

Some rushed for their weapons; others ran helter-skelter shouting, ‘Oh! It’s 
very bad! What will happen now, who can tell? (2).’ 

The demons were very upset. When Angad roared, invoking the name of Lord 
Ram, the demons closed their ears as if thunderbolt had struck (3). Remembering the 
fearful deeds of Hanuman, they became scared and hid themselves even as a bird 
hides when an eagle swoops down on it (4). 

[Note—The episode of Angad going to Ravana as a peace emissary of Lord Ram has 
been well documented in (i) Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line no. 6 
that precedes Doha no. 16—to Doha no. 35; and briefly in (ii) Geetawali, Lanka 
Kand, verse nos. 2-4.] 

 
 
rqylhl cy j?kqchjtw dsa ckfylqrq 

okfg u xur] ckr dgr djsjh&lhA 
^cdlhl bZltw dh [khl gksr nsf[kvr] 

fjl dkgsa ykxfr] dgr gkSa eSa rsjh&lhAA 
pf<+ x<+&e<+ n`<+] dksVdsa d¡xwjsa] dksfi 

usdq /kdk nsgSa] <SgSa <syudh <sjh&lhA 
lquq nlekFk! ukFk&lkFkds gekjs dfi 

gkFk yadk ykbgSa rkS jgsxh gFksjh&lhAA10AA   
 
10. tulasīsa bala raghubīrajū kēṁ bālisutu 
vāhi na ganata, bāta kahata karērī-sī. 
‘bakasīsa īsajū kī khīsa hōta dēkhi'ata, 
risa kāhēṁ lāgati, kahata hauṁ maiṁ tērī-sī.. 
caḍhi gaṛha-maṛha dr̥ṛha, kōṭakēṁ kam ̐gūrēṁ, kōpi 
nēku dhakā dēhaiṁ, ḍhaihaiṁ ḍhēlanakī ḍhērī-sī. 
sunu dasamātha! nātha-sāthakē hamārē kapi 
hātha laṅkā lā'ihaiṁ tau rahēgī hathērī-sī..10..  
 
Verse no. 6/10—On the strength of the Lord of Tulsidas (Lord Ram), Angad, the son 
of Bali, does not pay any attention to Ravana’s stature or fame, but says sternly, ‘It 
appears that the wealth given to you by Lord Shiva as a boon is on the verge of ruin 
today—why are you angry, then? I talk of your welfare.  

Oh Ravana! Listen, when the monkeys accompanying our Lord Ram would 
mount on the palaces of the fort and strong pinnacles of the ramparts and angrily push 
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them, these would crumble and collapse like a heap of rubble; and if they lay their 
hands on Lanka, it would be laid bare like a palm (i.e. ruined and made desolate).’ 
 
 

^nw”kuq] fcjk/kq] [k#] f=fljk] dca/kq c/ks 
rkyÅ fclky cs/ks] dkSrqdq gS dkfydksA 

,d gh fcfl”k cl Hk;ks chj ck¡dqjks lks] 
rksgw gS fcfnr cyq egkcyh ckfydksAA 

^rqylh* dgr fgr ekurks u usdq lad] 
esjks dgk tSgS] Qyq iSgS rw dqpkfydksA 

chj&dfj&dsljh dqBkjikfu ekuh gkfj] 
rsjh dgk pyh] fcM+! rksls xuS ?kkfy dksAA11AA   
 

11. ‘dūśanu, birādhu, kharu, trisirā, kabandhu badhē 
tāla'ū bisāla bēdhē, kautuku hai kālikō. 
ēka hī bisiśa basa bhayō bīra bām̐kurō sō, 
tōhū hai bidita balu mahābalī bālikō.. 
‘tulasī’ kahata hita mānatō na nēku saṅka, 
mērō kahā jaihai, phalu paihai tū kucālikō. 
bīra-kari-kēsarī kuṭhārapāni mānī hāri, 
tērī kahā calī, biṛa! tōsē ganai ghāli kō..11..  
 
Verse no. 6/11—‘Look, he (Lord Ram) has slayed the demons Dushan, Viradh, Khar, 
Trishira and Kabandh; he has punctured very large palm trees by a single arrow—all 
these are of recent occurrence. Even you are aware of the death of the great warrior 
Bali—even that matchless warrior was capitulated by his single arrow. I talk of your 
good, but you do not fear (i.e. pay attention to good advice); how does it affects me—
you will reap the fruits of your misdemeanour and misdeeds. Even Parashuram, who 
is like a lion for the elephant-like kings and who has an invincible and strong axe, 
surrendered before him—oh you wicked wretch! What ground do you stand in front 
of him? Who counts you even as a ‘Paasang’ (a counter-weight used in measuring 
scales)?’ 

 
 
rkslksa dgkSa nlda/kj js] j?kqukFk fcjks/kq u dhft, ckSjsA 
ckfy cyh] [k#] nw”kuq vkSj vusd fxjs ts&ts Hkhfresa nkSjsAA 
,sflv gky HkbZ rksfg /kkSa] u rq yS feyq lh; pgS lq[kq tkSa jsA 
jkedsa jks”k u jkf[k ldSa rqylh fcf/k] Jhifr] laad# lkS jsAA12AA 

 
12. tōsōṁ kahauṁ dasakandhara rē, raghunātha birōdhu na kīji'ē baurē. 
bāli balī, kharu, dūśanu aura anēka girē jē-jē bhītimēṁ daurē.. 
aisi'a hāla bha'ī tōhi dhauṁ, na tu lai milu sīya cahai sukhu jauṁ rē. 
rāmakēṁ rōśa na rākhi sakaiṁ tulasī bidhi, śrīpati, saṅkaru sau rē..12.. 
 
Verse no. 6/12—In the Ravana's court, Angad said, ‘Oh you 10-headed monster! I tell 
you truly—don't resist Lord Ram even by mistake. Great warriors like Bali, Khar 
Dhusan etc. who ran on the wall, fell down.  
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You would also have the same fate; otherwise, if you want peace and happiness, 
then take Sita with yourself and go meet Lord Ram. Oh! Crores (millions) of Brahma, 
Vishnu and Shiva cannot protect you against Lord Ram's anger.’  
 

 
rw¡ jtuhpjukFk egk] j?kqukFkds lsoddks tuq gkSa gkSaA 
cyoku gS Lokuq xyha viuha] rksfg ykt u xkyq ctkor lkSgkSaAA 
chl Hkqtk] nl lhl gjkSa] u MjkSa] izHkq&vk;lq&Hkax rsa tkSa gkSaA 
[ksresa dsgfj T;ksa xtjkt nykSa ny] ckfydks ckydq rkS gkSaAA13AA   

 
13. tūm̐ rajanīcaranātha mahā, raghunāthakē sēvakakō janu hauṁ hauṁ. 
balavāna hai svānu galīṁ apanīṁ, tōhi lāja na gālu bajāvata sauhauṁ.. 
bīsa bhujā, dasa sīsa harauṁ, na ḍarauṁ, prabhu-āyasu-bhaṅga tēṁ jauṁ 
hauṁ. 
khētamēṁ kēhari jyōṁ gajarāja dalauṁ dala, bālikō bālaku tau hauṁ..13..  
 
Verse no. 6/13—Angad continued, ‘You are a king of demons and I am a servant 
(subject; assistant; subordinate; in the service of) of Sugriv who is himself a humble 
servant of Lord Ram. Even a dog is valiant in his own lane (i.e. in his area). Don’t you 
feel ashamed at beating your own drum (i.e. bragging) in front of me? If I had not 
been afraid of breaking my Lord’s orders, (which was just to make you see reason and 
avoid the calamitous war), I would have crushed (i.e. broken and dismembered your 
body of) all your 10 heads and 20 arms. Regard me as the son of Bali only when I 
crush your army in the battle-field like a lion crushes an elephant.’  

 
 
dkslyjktds dkt gkSa vktq f=dwVq mikfj] yS ckfjf/k cksjkSaA 
egkHkqtnaM }S vaMdVkg pisVdha pksV pVkd nS QksjkSaAA 
vk;l Hkaxrsa tkSa u MjkSa] lc ehft lHkkln Jksfur ?kksjkSaA 
ckfydks ckydq tkSa] ^rqylh* nlgw eq[kds juesa jn rksjkSaAA14AA 

 
14. kōsalarājakē kāja hauṁ āju trikūṭu upāri, lai bāridhi bōrauṁ. 
mahābhujadaṇḍa dvai aṇḍakaṭāha capēṭakīṁ cōṭa caṭāka dai phōrauṁ.. 
āyasa bhaṅgatēṁ jauṁ na ḍarauṁ, saba mīji sabhāsada śrōnita ghōrauṁ. 
bālikō bālaku jauṁ, ‘tulasī’ dasahū mukhakē ranamēṁ rada tōrauṁ..14.. 
 
Verse no. 6/14—‘For the sake of Lord Ram's work, I am capable of uprooting this Mt. 
Trikoot (on which was established the city of Lanka) and dumping it into the ocean. 
Not only Lanka, I can smash to smithereens the entire Universe with my two arms (1); 
if I had not feared the curse of breaking Lord Ram's orders (not to harm you), I would 
have squeezed your councilors and soak them in their blood. If I am the true son of 
Bali, I'll break the teeth of all your 10 heads in the battle.’(2). 

 
 
vfr dksilksa jksI;ks gS ikm lHkk¡] lc yad llafdr] lks# epkA 
reds ?kuukn&ls chj izpkfj dS] gkfj fulkpj&lSuq ipkAA 
u VjS ixq es#gq rsa x# Hkks] lks euks efg lax fcjaph jpkA 
^rqylh* lc lwj ljkgr gSa] txesa cylkfy gS ckfy&cpkAA15AA 

 
15. ati kōpasōṁ rōpyō hai pā'u sabhām̐, saba laṅka sasaṅkita, sōru macā. 
tamakē ghananāda-sē bīra pracāri kai, hāri nisācara-sainu pacā.. 
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na ṭarai pagu mēruhu tēṁ garu bhō, sō manō mahi saṅga biran̄cī racā. 
‘tulasī’ saba sūra sarāhata haiṁ, jagamēṁ balasāli hai bāli-bacā..15.. 
 
Verse no. 6/15—Furious, Angad firmly and resolutely put down his feet in the center 
of the assembly. This created a furore in all the directions in Lanka, and all the 
demons became suspicious. Warriors like Meghnad got up with a start and challenge, 
tried their best to move Angad’s feet and push him, but returned to their seats after 
being unable to move the leg even a fraction of a measure. The entire demon army 
charged, but the leg did not budge from its position even a fraction.  

It became heavier than Mt. Sumeru as if it was grafted to the earth by Lord 
Brahma at the time of creation! Tulsidas says that all the warriors began to praise 
Angad as the only brave in this world. 
 

 
jksI;ks ikm iSt dS] fcpkfj j?kqchj cyq 

ykxs HkV lfefV] u usdq Vldrq gSA 
rT;kS  /kh#&/kjuha]/kjuh/kj  /kldr] 

/kjk/k# /khj Hkk# lfg u ldrq gSA 
egkcyh ckfydsa ncr nydfr Hkwfe] 

^rqylh* mNfy fla/kq] es# eldrq gSA 
deB dfBu ihfB ?kV~Bk ij~;ks eanjdks] 

vk;ks lksbZ dke] iS djstks dldrq gSAA16AA 
 
16. rōpyō pā'u paija kai, bicāri raghubīra balu 
lāgē bhaṭa samiṭi, na nēku ṭasakatu hai. 
tajyau dhīru-dharanīṁ,dharanīdhara dhasakata, 
dharādharu dhīra bhāru sahi na sakatu hai. 
mahābalī bālikēṁ dabata dalakati bhūmi, 
‘tulasī’ uchali sindhu, mēru masakatu hai. 
kamaṭha kaṭhina pīṭhi ghaṭṭhā paryō mandarakō, 
āyō sō'ī kāma, pai karējō kasakatu hai..16.. 
 
Verse no. 6/16—Remembering Lord Ram's strength, Angad had planted his legs on 
the ground. Warriors tried to lift it collectively, but could not move it an inch (1). 
 Even earth lost courage, mountains subsided, and most courageous Sesh Nath 
could not bear its (leg's) burden (2).  

By the pressure exerted by the great warrior Angad, son of Bali, the earth shook, 
the ocean had tides, and Mt. Meru cracked (3).  

The legendary tortoise could bear the burden of his legs thanks to the wart on his 
back (formed at the time of churning of the ocean by Gods and Demons) which bore 
the brunt of its pressure; otherwise, even his heart sank (4).  

[Note—The episode of Angad's ambassadorial assignment has been dealt with in 
some details to show that (1) Lord Ram tried his best to avoid war and solve the issue 
peacefully; (2) that, like Hanuman in Sundar Kand, Angad had tried his best to 
convince Ravana to shun confrontationist attitude, but he wouldn't listen; (3) that the 
deeds of the two chief monkeys in Lord Ram's camp had broken the morale of 
Lanka's army prior to the actual start of war and thereby aiding in its defeat and total 
rout; and (4) disguised as messenger, they could spy and reconnoiter the opposite 
camp's alertness, lay-out, strength, army-armour etc., and sow a seed of dissension 
and anger in the citizens against their king, almost to the point of revolt.] 
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{Meanwhile, Mandodari, the chief queen of Ravana, made a last ditch attempt to 
dissuade her husband from entering a devastating war for no worthwhile reason. But 
she failed. Her entreties have been beautifully narrated in Kavitawali, verse nos. 
6/17—6/29. It ought to be noted that Mandodari had tried twice to persuade Ravana to 
desist from war. First it was before the commencement of the war, and again in the 
middle of it. Here we shall quote from Kavitawali, while later on from Geetawali.} 
 

 
Entreaty between Rāvanā and Mandodari 

 
dudfxfjl`ax pf<+ nsf[k edZVdVdq] 

cnr   eanksnjh   ije   HkhrkA 
lglHkqt&eÙkxtjkt&judsljh 

ijlq/kj  xcqZ  tsfg  nsf[k  chrkAA 
nkl  rqylh  lejlwj  dksly/kuh] 

[;ky  gha  ckfy  cylkfy  thrkA 
js dar! r`u nar xfg ^lju Jhjkeq* dfg] 

vtgq¡  ,fg  Hkk¡fr  yS  lkSaiq  lhrkAA17AA 
 
17. kanakagirisr̥ṅga caḍhi dēkhi markaṭakaṭaku, 
badata mandōdarī parama bhītā. 
sahasabhuja-mattagajarāja-ranakēsarī 
parasudhara garbu jēhi dēkhi bītā.. 
dāsa tulasī samarasūra kōsaladhanī, 
khyāla hīṁ bāli balasāli jītā. 
rē kanta! tr ̥na danta gahi ‘sarana śrīrāmu’ kahi, 
ajahum̐ ēhi bhām̐ti lai saumpu sītā..17.. 
 
Verse no. 6/17—Mounting the top of the ‘Mountain of Gold’, Mandodari beheld the 
army of monkeys and became terribly afraid and upset. She said to her husband 
Ravana, ‘Parashuram was very proud of his invincibility and strength, and he had 
even subdued Shahastrabahu (a demon with one thousand arms) in the battle-field just 
like a lion subdues an elephant. But even he (Parashuram) was himself subdued when 
he faced the Lord of Kaushal (Ram) of whom Tulsidas is a humble servant. 
 Look, the same Lord as arrived on the battlefield with immense strength and 
powerful force. Look, he had conquered the brave and strong Bali playfully (i.e. 
without effort). Oh dear husband! I advise that you should even now put a straw 
between your teeth and take Sita and surrender her to Sri Ram, pleading ‘I have come 
to take refuge before you’.’ 
 

 
js uhp ! ekjhpq fcpykb] gfr rkM+dk] 

Hkaft  flopkiq  lq[kq  lcfg  nhUáksA 
lgl nlpkfj [ky lfgr [kj&nw”kufg] 

iSBS te/kke] rSa rm u phUáksAA 
eSa tks dgkSa] dar ! lquq earq Hkxoarlksa 

fceq[k àS ckfy Qyq dkSu yhUáksA 
chl Hkqt] nl lhl [khl x, rcfga tc] 

bZlds  bZllksa  cS#  dhUáksAA18AA 
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18. rē nīca! mārīcu bicalā'i, hati tāṛakā, 
bhan̄ji sivacāpu sukhu sabahi dīnhyō. 
sahasa dasacāri khala sahita khara-dūśanahi, 
paiṭhai jamadhāma, taiṁ ta'u na cīnhyō.. 
maiṁ jō kahauṁ, kanta! sunu mantu bhagavantasōṁ 
bimukha hvai bāli phalu kauna līnhyō. 
bīsa bhuja, dasa sīsa khīsa ga'ē tabahiṁ jaba, 
īsakē īsasōṁ bairu kīnhyō..18.. 
 
Verse no. 6/18—‘Oh you evil one! Have you still not recognised him who has 
punished Marich (by using a head-less arrow, he threw Marich beyond the ocean), 
killed demoness Tadka, gave pleasure to everyone by breaking the bow of Lord Shiva 
(at Janakpur) and then killed Khar-Dushan along with his 14 thousand strong army of 
demons?  

Oh Lord! Listen to my advice. What fruit (benefit) did Bali get by opposing 
the Lord (God)? All your 10 heads and 20 arms were deemed to have been destroyed 
the moment you had decided to oppose and creat enmity with the Lord of Shiva (Sri 
Ram).’  
 

 
ckfy nfy] dkfYg tytku ik”kku fd;s] 

dar ! Hkxoarq  rSa  rm  u  phUgsaA 
fciqy fcdjky HkV Hkkyq&dfi dky&ls] 

lax  r#  raqx  fxfjla`x  yhUgsaAA 
vkbxks  dkslyk/khlq  rqylhl  tsafg 

N= fel ekSfy nl nwfj dhUgsaA 
bZl cdlhl tfu [khl d#] bZl! lquq] 

vtgq¡  dqydqly  cSnsfg  nhUgsaAA19AA 
 
19. bāli dali, kāl'hi jalajāna pāśāna kiyē, 
kanta! bhagavantu taiṁ ta'u na cīnhēṁ. 
bipula bikarāla bhaṭa bhālu-kapi kāla-sē, 
saṅga taru tuṁga girisr ̥ṁga līnhēṁ.. 
ā'igō kōsalādhīsu tulasīsa jēnhi 
chatra misa mauli dasa dūri kīnhēṁ. 
īsa bakasīsa jani khīsa karu, īsa! sunu, 
ajahum̐ kulakusala baidēhi dīnhēṁ..19.. 
 
Verse no. 6/19—‘It happened just yesterday (i.e. recently) that he (Lord Ram) had 
slayed Bali and constructed a float (a floating bridge) of stones on the surface of the 
ocean.  

Oh Lord! Still you do not recognise that he is not an ordinary human but a 
divine Lord (Bhagwan; literally meaning Lord). With him are numerous death-like 
ferocious bears and monkeys, carrying huge trees and large mountains (as 
armaments), and who had symbolically pierced your 10 heads when his single arrow 
had toppled your crowns1.  

Be warned. The same Lord of Tulsidas, Lord Sri Ram, has arrived. Oh Lord, 
listen. Do not destroy this gift (the kinghood of Lanka) which you have received from 
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Lord Shiva. Still your clan’s welfare can be safe-guraded by sending back Sita to Sri 
Ram.’  

[Note—1This falling of the crowns refer to an incident before the start of the war. 
Lord Ram observed that the gem-studded golden crown of Ravana glittered and 
dazzled as he sat on a high pedestal in the fort of Lanka. So the Lord shot an arrow 
which toppled all the crowns and came back to enter his quiver. This had made 
Ravana convulse and squirm in frustration, anger, humiliation and dismay.] 

 
 
lSuds  dfiu  dks  dks  xuS]  vcqZnS 

egkcychj    guqeku    tkuhA 
HkwfygS nl fnlk] lhl iqfu MksfygSa] 

dksfi  j?kqukFkq  tc  cku  rkuhAA 
ckfygw¡ xcqZ ft; ekfga ,slks fd;ks] 

ekfj  ngiV  fn;ks  tedh  ?kkuhaA 
dgfr  eanksnjh]  lqufg  jkou!  erks] 

csfx   yS   nsfg   cSnsfg   jkuhAA20AA 
 
20. sainakē kapina kō kō ganai, arbudai 
mahābalabīra hanumāna jānī. 
bhūlihai dasa disā, sīsa puni ḍōlihaiṁ, 
kōpi raghunāthu jaba bāna tānī.. 
bālihūm̐ garbu jiya māhiṁ aisō kiyō, 
māri dahapaṭa diyō jamakī ghānīṁ. 
kahati mandōdarī, sunahi rāvana! matō, 
bēgi lai dēhi baidēhi rānī..20.. 
 
Verse no. 6/20—‘Who can count the number of monkeys in his army? Consider them 
equivalent to millions of brave Hanumans. When Sri Ram would mount his arrow on 
the bow angrily, you would forget about the 10 directions, (over which you have 
lordship) and your 10 heads would tremble in fear. Even Bali had boasted like you—
but he was killed by him (Ram), completely ruined and crushed in the crushing 
machine (literally, jaws) of death.’ 

Mandodari continues, ‘Oh Ravana! Listen to my advice. Go and give Sita back 
to Lord Ram soon.’  
 

 
xguq mTtkfj] iq# tkfj] lqrq ekfj ro] 

dqly xks dhlq cj cSfj tkdksA 
nwljks  nwrq  iuq  jksfi  dksism  lHkk¡] 

[kcZ  fd;ks  lcZdks]  xcqZ  FkkdksAA 
nklq  rqylh  lHk;  cnr  e;uafnuh] 

eanefr  dar]  lquq  earq  EgkdksA 
rkSykSa feyq csfx] ufg tkSykSa ju jks”k Hk;ks 

nkljfFk   chj   fc#nSr   ck¡dksAA21AA 
 
21. gahanu ujjāri, puru jāri, sutu māri tava, 
kusala gō kīsu bara bairi jākō. 
dūsarō dūtu panu rōpi kōpē'u sabhām̐, 
kharba kiyō sarbakō, garbu thākō.. 
dāsu tulasī sabhaya badata mayanandinī, 
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mandamati kanta, sunu mantu mhākō. 
taulauṁ milu bēgi, nahi jaulauṁ rana rōśa bhayō 
dāsarathi bīra birudaita bām̐kō..21.. 
 
Verse no. 6/21—‘A single monkey (Hanuman) who came as a messenger of your 
enemy (Lord Ram) had ruined your Ashok garden, burnt your whole city, killed your 
son and went away unscathed. And his second messenger (Angad) made an angry 
vow in your court, humiliated you all and crushed your combined pride.’ 

Tulsidas says that Mandodari fearfully but earnestly pleaded with Ravana, ‘Oh 
you foolish Lord! Listen to my council. Before the most valorous, valiant and brave 
Lord Ram becomes angry in the battle-field (i.e. before it is too late), you must go and 
meet him (to strike a compromise deal and avoid the calamitous war).’ 
 

 
dkuuq mtkfj] vPNq ekfj] /kkfj /kwfj dhUgha] 

ux# iztkj~;ks] lks fcyksD;ks cyq dhldksA 
rqEgSa fc|eku tkrq/kkueaMyhesa dfi 

dksfi jksI;ks ikm] lks izHkkm rqylhldksAA 
dar ! lquq earq dqy&varq fd,¡ var gkfu] 

gkrks dhtS gh;rsa Hkjkslks Hkqt chldksA 
rkSykSa feyq csfx tkSykSa pkiq u p<+k;ks jke] 

jksf”k ckuq dk<îkS u nyS;k nllhldksAA22AA 
 
22. kānanu ujāri, acchu māri, dhāri dhūri kīnhīṁ, 
nagaru prajāryō, sō bilōkyō balu kīsakō. 
tumhaiṁ bidyamāna jātudhānamaṇḍalīmēṁ kapi 
kōpi rōpyō pā'u, sō prabhā'u tulasīsakō.. 
kanta! sunu mantu kula-antu ki'ēm̐ anta hāni, 
hātō kījai hīyatēṁ bharōsō bhuja bīsakō. 
taulauṁ milu bēgi jaulauṁ cāpu na caṛhāyō rāma, 
rōśi bānu kāḍhyau na dalaiyā dasasīsakō..22.. 
 
Verse no. 6/22—‘You have already seen the strength, courage and valour of a single 
monkey (Hanuman)—he single handedly ruined your garden, killed Akshay Kumar 
and crushed his army and burnt the city. Even while you were present, the second 
monkey (Angad) had angrily and defiantly planted his foot firmly in the assembly of 
demons and no one could shake it—it was all the glorious effect of Sri Ram. Oh Lord! 
Listen to my advice—the destruction of the demon clan will be harmful to all (this 
shows that there were many inhabitants in Lanka, in the army, palace service, 
mistresses, concubines that were not demons by birth).  

Hence, you should now stop depending (relying) upon the strength of your 10-
arms, and before Sri Ram mounts his bow angrily and resolutely, and his arrows 
pierce your 10 heads, you should soon go and meet him (to surrender and make 
peace).’  
 

 
^ioudks iwrq ns[;ks nwrq chj ck¡dqjks] tks 

cad x<+q yad&lks <dk¡ <dsfy <kfgxksA 
ckfy cylkfydks lks dkfYg nkiq nfy dksfi] 

jksI;ks ikm pifj] pewdks pkm pkfgxksAA 
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lksbZ j?kqukFkq dfi lkFk ikFkukFkq ck¡f/k] 
vk;ks ukFk! Hkkxs rsa f[kfjfj [ksg [kkfgxksA 

^rqylh* xjcq rft fefycsdks lktq lft] 
nsfg fl;] u rkS fi;! ikbeky tkfgxksAA23AA 

 
23. ‘pavanakō pūtu dēkhyō dūtu bīra bām̐kurō, jō 
baṅka gaṛhu laṅka-sō ḍhakām̐ ḍhakēli ḍhāhigō. 
bāli balasālikō sō kāl'hi dāpu dali kōpi, 
rōpyō pā'u capari, camūkō cā'u cāhigō.. 
sō'ī raghunāthu kapi sātha pāthanāthu bām̐dhi, 
āyō nātha! bhāgē tēṁ khiriri khēha khāhigō. 
‘tulasī’ garabu taji milibēkō sāju saji, 
dēhi siya, na tau piya! pā'imāla jāhigō..23.. 
 
Verse no. 6/23—‘You have already seen his messenger, the matchless warrior 
Pawansut (sun of wind-God; Hanuman) who had demolished the invincible fort such 
as Lanka by a mere push, as it were. [This refers to the burning of Lanka].  

Son of the brave Bali (Angad) had returned safely after he had angrily cast his 
foot firmly on the ground (which you couldn’t shake) and thereby crush your 
haughtiness and ego. Now the same Sri Ram (whose messengers did what they did as 
described above) has tamed and crossed the ocean along with his monkeys and landed 
on the soil of Lanka.  

So, oh Lord, if you contemplate on running away now, you’ll have to bite dust 
literally. Therefore, abandon pride before it's too late and prepare to meet him, and 
give Sita back. Otherwise, oh dear, you will be ruined.’  
 

 
mnf/k  vikj  mrjr  ufga  ykxh  ckj 

dsljhdqek# lks vnaM&dSlks Mk¡fM+xksA 
ckfVdk mtkfj] vPNq] jPNdfu ekfj HkV 

Hkkjh Hkkjh jkmjsds pkmj&ls dk¡fM+xksAA 
^rqylh* frgkjsa fc|eku tqcjkt vktq 

dksfi ikm jksfi] lc NwNs dS dS Nk¡fM+xksA 
dgsdh u ykt] fi;! vktgw¡ u vk, ckt] 

lfgr lekt x<+q jk¡M&dSlks Hkk¡fM+xksAA24AA 
 
24. udadhi apāra utarata nahiṁ lāgī bāra 
kēsarīkumāru sō adaṇḍa-kaisō ḍām̐ḍigō. 
bāṭikā ujāri, acchu, racchakani māri bhaṭa 
bhārī bhārī rā'urēkē cā'ura-sē kām̐ḍigō.. 
‘tulasī’ tihārēṁ bidyamāna jubarāja āju 
kōpi pā'u rōpi, saba chūchē kai kai chām̐ḍigō. 
kahēkī na lāja, piya! ājahūm̐ na ā'ē bāja, 
sahita samāja gaṛhu rām̐ḍa-kaisō bhām̐ḍigō..24.. 
 
Verse no. 6/24—‘See! That son of Kesari (Hanuman) crossed the vast ocean in no 
time and punished you and went back scot-free. He had laid to waste your Ashok 
garden, killed Akshay Kumar and other guards, and had beaten to pulp many of your 
great warriors; and even today, Angad had angrily planted his foot on the ground in 
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your presence and left you all hollow (i.e. left all your boastful claims of strength and 
valour sound hollow).  

Oh dear! You don’t have any shame! You still do not learn (or wake-up). 
Today Angad has thoroughly inspected all nooks and corners of the fort as if it was a 
prostitute's den, and you couldn’t stop him!’  

 
 
tkds jks”k&nqlg&f=nks”k&nkg nwfj dhUgs] 

iSvr u N=h&[kkst [kkstr [kydesaA 
ekfg”kerhdks ukFk lkglh lgl ckgq] 

lej&leFkZ ukFk! gsfj, gydesaAA 
lfgr lekt egkjkt lks tgktjktq 

cwfM+ x;ks tkds cy&ckfjf/k&NydesaA 
VwVr fiukddsa eukd cke jkels] rs 

ukd fcuq Hk, Hk`xquk;dq iydesaAA25AA 
 
25. jākē rōśa-dusaha-tridōśa-dāha dūri kīnhē, 
pai'ata na chatrī-khōja khōjata khalakamēṁ. 
māhiśamatīkō nātha sāhasī sahasa bāhu, 
samara-samartha nātha! hēri'ē halakamēṁ.. 
sahita samāja mahārāja sō jahājarāju 
būḍi gayō jākē bala-bāridhi-chalakamēṁ. 
ṭūṭata pinākakēṁ manāka bāma rāmasē, tē 
nāka binu bha'ē bhr̥gunāyaku palakamēṁ..25.. 
 
Verse no. 6/25—(Referring to Parashuram’s defeat at the hands of Sri Ram at 
Janakpur, Mandodari says):- 'No Kshatriyas could be found on this earth due to the 
wrath of his (Parashuram’s) intolerable anger; oh Lord! Just think in your heart—how 
courageous was Sahastrabaahu, the king of Mahishmatipur. But oh Lord, that great 
ship-like Sahastrabaahu had sunk, along with his kin, in the ocean of Parashuram’s 
strength. [That is, even though Sahastrabaahu was the strongest, invincible and most 
formidable king and warrior of his time, he could not face the fury of Parashuram and 
got vanquished by the latter along with his kith and kin. No one but Parashuram was 
able to subdue him. I (Mandodari) wish to tell you (Ravana) this thing to emphasise 
that Parashuram was no ordinary warrior, and he too was as proud of his valour and 
strength of arms as unfortunately you are. But do you not know what happened to 
Parashuram? Well—] It was the same Parashuram who had lost all his fame and 
reputation as an invincible warrior with valour and strength of arm that knew no 
barriers when Lord Sri Ram became slightly stern with him at the time of breaking of 
the bow (at Janakpur) so that finally Parashuram buckled in like a humble straw (and 
whereas he had come angrily determined to punish the Lord for breaking the bow of 
Lord Shiva, he not only surrendered meekly and bowed before Lord Ram but also 
gave him his own bow with which he had conquered the entire world earlier)?' 

[Note—Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai line no. 8  that precedes 
Doha no. 6 which also specifically refers to this episode of Sahastrabaahu getting 
killed by Parashuram. 

Mandodari alludes to the incident that occurred at the time of Lord Ram’s 
marriage with Sita where the condition set for the marriage was the breaking of an old 
and worn-out bow of Shiva that was kept with her father king Janak. None of the 
assembled competing kings and princes could break it, individually or collectively. 
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Then Lord Ram had very easily broken the bow as if was a sport. However, its 
breaking annoyed Parashuram when he got wind of it because he took it as an affront 
to Shiva, his patron god. Hence, Parashuram came to panting and huffing to the venue 
to take revenge and kill the offender. At the venue, he had jumped and yelled, but 
could actually do nothing more than that, conceding that no matter how hard he has 
tried his hand holding the battle axe refuses to oblige him (refer: Ram Charit Manas, 
Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-3 that precede Doha no. 280).  
 As it usually happens with fire and anger, over time when their fury is spent they 
calm down! So, finally Parashuram too calmed down like a punctured balloon and 
meekly surrendered before Lord Ram and asked for forgiveness. {Refer: Ram Charit 
Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 284—to Chaupai 
line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 285.} 
 Mandodari has cited this instance in order to persuade her stubborn husband who 
seemed to hell-bent on confrontation with Lord Ram, thinking that no one is stronger 
and more powerful than him. Ravana told Mandadori that he has conquered gods and 
jailed them, so what do ordinary humans and monkeys count? Ravana’s boast has 
been narrated in Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-5  that precede 
Doha no. 8.] 

 
 
dhUgh Nksuh N=h fcuq Nksfui&Nifugkj] 

dfBu dqBkj ikfu chj&ckfu tkfu dSA 
ije d`iky tks u`iky yksdikyu iS] 

tc /kuqgkbZ àSgS eu vuqekfu dSAA 
ukdesa fiukd fel ckerk fcyksfd jke 

jksD;ks ijyksd yksd Hkkjh Hkzeq Hkkfu dSA 
ukb nl ekFk efg] tksfj chl gkFk] fi;! 

fefy, iS ukFk! j?kqukFk ifgpkfu dSAA26AA 
 
26. kīnhī chōnī chatrī binu chōnipa-chapanihāra, 
kaṭhina kuṭhāra pāni bīra-bāni jāni kai. 
parama kr ̥pāla jō nr̥pāla lōkapālana pai, 
jaba dhanuhā'ī hvaihai mana anumāni kai.. 
nākamēṁ pināka misa bāmatā bilōki rāma 
rōkyō paralōka lōka bhārī bhramu bhāni kai. 
nā'i dasa mātha mahi, jōri bīsa hātha, piya! 
mili'ē pai nātha! raghunātha pahicāni kai..26.. 
 
Verse no. 6/26—(Referring to Parashuram, Mandodari continues):- 'He is the slayer 
of kings and had cleared the earth of all  kings many a times (i.e. he had killed all the 
kings repeatedly). He has a hard and strong battle axe in his hands, and his 
temperament is like that of a warrior (though his external appearance is that of a 
hermit).  

When Lord Sri Ram weighed the pros and cons of a confrontation with him, 
he realised that it would be disastrous for the world. [This is because, for one, 
Parashuram was in the form of a hermit and fighting with a hermit would send a very 
negative signal to the world, and secondly since Parashuram won’t be able to face 
Lord Ram he would vent his anger on others, running amock and killing all those 
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around, specially the thousands of kings and princes who had collected for the 
marriage ceremony at Janakpur).  

So, Lord Ram showed mercy on the kings and guardians of the world (by not 
engaging Parashuram in a duel). Further, when Sri Ram saw that he (Parashuram) had 
his nose wrinkled and twitching menacingly because of the breaking of the bow, then 
in order to crush (remove) his (Parashuram’s) ego and pride (that he was invincible), 
Sri Ram stopped his (Parashuram's) way to heaven. [That is, if Lord Ram would have 
per-chance fought and killed Parashuram in a one-to-one fight, it was sure that 
Parashuram’s soul would have found liberation from his gross body and gone to 
heaven. But the Lord wanted him to live and regret and face ignominy for being 
unduly proud and haughty. So the Lord excused but extracted all his mystical powers 
in a token manner when Parashuram surrendered his own bow to the Lord, bowed his 
head before him and went to the mountain to do Tapa to regain his lost glory. This has 
been clearly affirmed in Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 7 that 
precedes Doha no. 284—to Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 285.]  

So, oh dear! Recognise that he is the same Sri Ram (as being the Lord God) 
and put all your 10 heads on the ground before him, fold all your 20 hands in 
submission and meet him (i.e., prostrate yourself before him and ask for forgiveness).' 
 

 
dáks erq ekrqy] fcHkh”kugw¡ ckj&ckj] 

vk¡p# ilkj fi;! ik;¡ yS&yS gkSa ijhA 
fcfnr  fcnsgiqj  ukFk!  Hk`xqukFkxfr] 

le; l;kuh dhUgh tSlh vkb xkSa ijhAA 
ck;l] fcjk/k] [kj] nw”ku] dca/k] ckfy] 

cSj j?kqchjdsa u iwjh dkgwdh ijhA 
dar chl yks;u fcyksfd, dqearQyq] 

[;ky yadk ykbZ dfi jk¡M+dh&lh >ksijhAA27AA 
 
27. kahyō matu mātula, bibhīśanahūm̐ bāra-bāra, 
ām̐caru pasāra piya! pāyam̐ lai-lai hauṁ parī. 
bidita bidēhapura nātha! bhr ̥gunāthagati, 
samaya sayānī kīnhī jaisī ā'i gauṁ parī.. 
bāyasa, birādha, khara, dūśana, kabandha, bāli, 
baira raghubīrakēṁ na pūrī kāhūkī parī. 
kanta bīsa lōyana bilōki'ē kumantaphalu, 
khyāla laṅkā lā'ī kapi rām̐ṛakī-sī jhōparī..27.. 
 
Verse no. 6/27—‘Your maternal uncle (Marich) advised you; Vibhishan repeatedly 
asked you, and oh dear, even I had begged you again and again, falling at your feet, 
that you should not oppose God.  

Oh Lord! What was the fate of Parashuram at Janakpur is evident to all. [Hence 
you should not hesitate thinking that it would be inappropriate to surrender now after 
first creating enmity]. He (Parashuram) was clever enough to adapt himself to 
changed circumstances (and wise enough to surrender before Sri Ram). Jayant (the 
crow), Viradh, Khar, Dushan, Bali, Kabandh—none succeeded by opposing Lord 
Ram.  
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Oh Lord! The results of your evil thoughts are there before your twenty eyes to 
see that the monkey (Hanuman) playfully burnt Lanka as if it was a destitute whore’s 
hut.’ 
 

 
jke lksa lkeq fd,¡ furq gS fgrq] dksey dkt u dhft, Vk¡BsA 
vkifu lwf> dgkSa]fi;! cwf>,] twf>cs tksxq u Bkg#] ukBsAA 
ukFk! lquh Hk`xqukFkdFkk] cfy ckfy x, pfy ckrds lk¡BsaA 
Hkkb fcHkh”kuq tkb feY;ks] izHkq vkb ijs lqfu lk;j dk¡BsaAA28AA 

 
28. rāma sōṁ sāmu ki'ēm̐ nitu hai hitu, kōmala kāja na kīji'ē ṭām̐ṭhē. 
āpani sūjhi kahauṁ,piya! būjhi'ē, jūjhibē jōgu na ṭhāharu, nāṭhē.. 
nātha! sunī bhr ̥gunāthakathā, bali bāli ga'ē cali bātakē sām̐ṭhēṁ. 
bhā'i bibhīśanu jā'i milyō, prabhu ā'i parē suni sāyara kām̐ṭhēṁ..28.. 
 
Verse no. 6/28—‘It is always beneficial to make-up (i.e., to befriend) with Sri Ram. 
Do not unnecessarily make difficult what is so simple a task. Oh dear! I tell you what 
I think is proper. Understand and realise it properly that this is the opportunity to 
withdraw, and not a proper place and circumstance to fight (i.e., make war). Oh Lord! 
You have already heard the story of Brighunath (Parashuram). The strong Bali ruined 
himself due to his ego. Your brother Vibhishan has also joined him (Sri Ram). Oh 
Lord! I hear that he has crossed the ocean and pitched his camp near the sea-shore.’  
 

 
ikfycsdks dfi&Hkkyq&pew te dky djkygqdks igjh gSA 
yad&ls cad egk x<+ nqxZe <kfgcs&nkfgcsdks dgjh gSAA 
rhrj&rkse rehpj&lsu lehjdks lwuq cM+ks cgjh gSA 
ukFk! Hkyks j?kqukFk feysa jtuhpj&lsu fg,¡ ggjh gSAA29AA 

 
29. pālibēkō kapi-bhālu-camū jama kāla karālahukō paharī hai. 
laṅka-sē baṅka mahā gaṛha durgama ḍhāhibē-dāhibēkō kaharī hai.. 
tītara-tōma tamīcara-sēna samīrakō sūnu baṛō baharī hai. 
nātha! bhalō raghunātha milēṁ rajanīcara-sēna hi'ēm̐ haharī hai..29.. 
 
Verse no. 6/29—‘Oh Lord! The son of Wind-God (Hanuman) can protect the army of 
monkeys and bears even against Yam and the terrible Kaal (God of death and hell, 
and Death itself), he is very mischievous (i.e., active, restless) in destroying the 
impregnable fort of Lanka. He is like a huge falcon for destroying the partridge-like 
army of demons.  

Oh Lord! It is wise to meet and make friendship with Sri Ram now, for the 
demon army’s morale has been broken and it’s shuddering in its heart.’ 
 

 
The Demon-Monkey War 

 
jks”;ks ju jkouq] cksyk; chj ckubr] 

tkur ts jhfr lc latqx lektdhA 
pyh prqjax pew] pifj gus fulku] 
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lsuk  ljkgu  tksx  jkfrpjjktdhAA 
rqylh  fcyksfd  dfi&Hkkyq  fdydr 

yydr yf[k T;ksa d¡xky ikrjh lquktdhA 
jke#[k fujf[k gj”;ks fg;¡ guwekuq] 

ekuks [ksyokj [kksyh lhlrkt cktdhAA30AA 
 
30. rōśyō rana rāvanu, bōlāya bīra bāna'ita, 
jānata jē rīti saba san̄juga samājakī. 
calī caturaṅga camū, capari hanē nisāna, 
sēnā sarāhana jōga rāticararājakī.. 
tulasī bilōki kapi-bhālu kilakata 
lalakata lakhi jyōṁ kam ̐gāla pātarī sunājakī. 
rāmarukha nirakhi haraśyō hiyam̐ hanūmānu, 
mānō khēlavāra khōlī sīsatāja bājakī..30.. 
 
Verse no. 6/30—Then Ravana angrily summoned very famous and able warriors who 
were experts in the art of warfare. All the four arms of the demon army (infantry, 
armour, cavalry and elephants) started for the battle-front as the war-drums suddenly 
sounded the battle-cry, chillingly and loudly. The demon army of Ravana looked most 
magnificent and awe-inspiring at that moment.  

Tulsidas says that seeing them, the monkeys and bears laughed derisively and 
merrily as if beggars greedily look at platters full of delicious food. On a signal from 
Lord Ram, Hanuman became excited as if a hunter had opened the cage of the falcon 
(and given it freedom to hunt its prey). 

[Note—The war between the monkey army and the demon army has been described 
in detail also in Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that 
precedes Doha no. 39—to Doha no. 103.]  

 
 
lkft dS lukg&xtxkg lmNkg ny] 

egkcyh /kk, chj tkrq/kku /khjdsA 
bgk¡ Hkkyq&canj fclky es#&eanj&ls 

fy, lSy&lky rksfj uhjfuf/krhjdsAA 
rqylh refd&rkfd fHkjs Hkkjh tq) Øq)] 

lsui ljkgs fut fut HkV HkhjdsA 
#aMuds >qaM >wfe&>wfe >qdjs&ls ukpSa] 

lej  lqekj  lwj  ekjSa  j?kqchjdsAA31AA 
 
31. sāji kai sanāha-gajagāha sa'uchāha dala, 
mahābalī dhā'ē bīra jātudhāna dhīrakē. 
ihām̐ bhālu-bandara bisāla mēru-mandara-sē 
li'ē saila-sāla tōri nīranidhitīrakē.. 
tulasī tamaki-tāki bhirē bhārī jud'dha krud'dha, 
sēnapa sarāhē nija nija bhaṭa bhīrakē. 
ruṇḍanakē jhuṇḍa jhūmi-jhūmi jhukarē-sē nācaiṁ, 
samara sumāra sūra māraiṁ raghubīrakē..31.. 
 
Verse no. 6/31—The courageous Ravana's great warriors advanced armed with 
shields and supported by war-elephants (1). 
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Here, large monkeys, who were as huge as Mt. Sumeru and Mt. Mandar, 
uprooted mountains and Shal Trees from near the sea shore (2). 
 Tulsidas says that then both the groups, full of anger, faced each other, and 
roaring loudly clashed with each other furiously. The commanders encouraged the 
warriors under their respective commands (3). 

The bodies, whose heads were cut (headless trunks) begin to totter and swoon but 
refused to fall, so excited was their blood; and Lord Ram's champion warriors began 
to hit hard at the enemy in the battle (4). 

 
 
rh[ks rqjax dqjax lqjaxfu lkft p<+s N¡fV NSy NchysA 
Hkkjh xqeku ftUgsa euesa] dcgw¡ u Hk, juesa ru <hysAA 
rqylh yf[k dS xt dsgfj T;ksa >iVs] iVds lc lwj lyhysA 
Hkwfe ijs HkV Hkwfe djkgr] gk¡fd gus guqeku gBhysAA32AA 

 
32. tīkhē turaṅga kuraṅga suraṅgani sāji caṛhē cham ̐ṭi chaila chabīlē. 
bhārī gumāna jinhēṁ manamēṁ, kabahūm̐ na bha'ē ranamēṁ tana ḍhīlē.. 
tulasī lakhi kai gaja kēhari jyōṁ jhapaṭē, paṭakē saba sūra salīlē. 
bhūmi parē bhaṭa bhūmi karāhata, hām̐ki hanē hanumāna haṭhīlē..32.. 
 
Verse no. 6/32—Those who were very proud of their bravery and courage, whose 
bodies never relaxed (i.e. were ever eager to fight and engage themselves in robust 
activity)—such warriors mounted horses as swift as deer. Fully prepared to go into 
battle, the cavalry brigade charged. (1) 

Tulsidas says even as a lion leaps at an elephant at the sight of it, so did Hanuman 
leapt forward and playfully began to knock the cavalry down, and they swooned, fell 
to the ground and wailed. This way the adamant Hanuman started slaying the demons 
by repeatedly challenging them. (2) 

 
 
lwj l¡tksby lkft lqckft] lqlsy /kjSa cxesy pys gSaA 
Hkkjh Hkqtk Hkjh] Hkkjh ljhj] cyh fct;h lc Hkk¡fr Hkys gSaAA 
^rqylh* ftUg /kk,¡ /kqdS /kjuh] /kjuh/kj /kkSj /kdku gys gSaA 
rs ju&rhD[ku yD[ku yk[ku nkfu T;ksa nkfjn nkfc nys gSaAA33AA 

 
33. sūra sam ̐jō'ila sāji subāji, susēla dharaiṁ bagamēla calē haiṁ. 
bhārī bhujā bharī, bhārī sarīra, balī bijayī saba bhām̐ti bhalē haiṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ jinha dhā'ēm̐ dhukai dharanī, dharanīdhara dhaura dhakāna halē haiṁ. 
tē rana-tīkkhana lakkhana lākhana dāni jyōṁ dārida dābi dalē haiṁ..33.. 
 
Verse no. 6/33—Famous and valiant warriors mounted decorated horses, were armed 
with sharp spears, and rode to the battle in close formation. They had big muscular 
arms and well-built bodies, and they appeared attractive, brave and victorious by all 
means. (1) 

Tulsidas says that lakhs of artful and witty warriors, who shook the earth when 
they ran and the mountains swayed when pushed by them, were defeated and 
destroyed by Laxman in the battle-field as if a great donor eliminates poverty by 
immense charity. (2) 
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xfg eanj canj&Hkkyq pys] lks euks mu;s ?ku lkoudsA 
^rqylh* mr >qaM izpaM >qds] >iVSa HkV ts lqjnkoudsAA 
fc#>s fc#nSr ts [ksr vjs] u Vjs gfB cS# c<+koudsA 
ju ekfj eph mijh&mijk Hkysa chj j?kqIifr jkoudsAA34AA 

 
34. gahi mandara bandara-bhālu calē, sō manō unayē ghana sāvanakē. 
‘tulasī’ uta jhuṇḍa pracaṇḍa jhukē, jhapaṭaiṁ bhaṭa jē suradāvanakē.. 
birujhē birudaita jē khēta arē, na ṭarē haṭhi bairu baṛhāvanakē. 
rana māri macī uparī-uparā bhalēṁ bīra raghuppati rāvanakē..34.. 
 
Verse no. 6/34—The monkeys and bears charged forward, armed with mountains in 
their hands. The two armies looked like two huge banks of thick black clouds 
appearing on the horizon simultaneously.  

Tulsidas says that at the same time, the multitudes of demons who could instill 
fear in the hearts of Gods, also charged and yelled.  

Numerous famed warriors of Ravana, who had stood staunchly in the battle-field, 
clashed with each other because they were literally itching for a fight with anyone 
who came their way. They were stubborn and resolute, and refused to move or yield 
their ground. The warriors of Ram and Ravana crowded and swirled around each 
other as furious and no-holds-barred battle ensued. 

 
 
lj&rksej lsylewg i¡okjr] ekjr chj fulkpjdsA 
br rsa r#&rky&reky pys] [kj [kaM izpaM egh/kjdsAA 
^rqylh* dfj dsgfjuknq fHkjs HkV] [kXx [kxs] [kiqvk [kjdsA 
u[k&naru lksa HkqtnaM fcgaMr] eaqMlksa eqaM ijs >jdsAA35AA 

 
 
35. sara-tōmara sēlasamūha pam ̐vārata, mārata bīra nisācarakē. 
ita tēṁ taru-tāla-tamāla calē, khara khaṇḍa pracaṇḍa mahīdharakē.. 
‘tulasī’ kari kēharinādu bhirē bhaṭa, khagga khagē, khapu'ā kharakē. 
nakha-dantana sōṁ bhujadaṇḍa bihaṇḍata, muṁḍasōṁ muṇḍa parē 
jharakē..35.. 
 
Verse no. 6/35—Ravana's warriors are using arrows, spikes and mountains for the 
attack, and on this side (Ram's side) they are being repulsed with uprooted Tal and 
Tamaal Trees (both having stout and long stems), and large boulders which are sharp 
and pointed. (1)  

Tulsidas says all the warriors roared like a lion and clashed. The brave plunged in 
the sea of swords while the cowards stealthily slithered away. The monkeys are 
piercing the arrows of the demons with their teeth and claws, while the severed heads 
of the brave lie on the ground and insult each other. (2) 

 
 
jtuhpj&eÙkx;an&?kVk fc?kVS e`xjktds lkt yjSA 
>iVS HkV dksfV egha iVdS] xjtS] j?kqchjdh lkSag djSAA 
^rqylh* mr gk¡d nlkuuq nsr] vpsr Hks chj] dks /khj /kjSA 
fc#>ks ju ek#rdks fc#nSr] tks dkygq dkyqlks cwf> ijSAA36AA 
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36. rajanīcara-mattagayanda-ghaṭā bighaṭai mr̥garājakē sāja larai. 
jhapaṭai bhaṭa kōṭi mahīṁ paṭakai, garajai, raghubīrakī saunha karai.. 
‘tulasī’ uta hām̐ka dasānanu dēta, acēta bhē bīra, kō dhīra dharai. 
birujhō rana mārutakō birudaita, jō kālahu kālusō būjhi parai..36.. 
 
Verse no. 6/36—Hanuman destroys the demon army like a lion amongst mad and 
wild elephants. [A single lion can create havoc in a group of wild elephants. Hanuman 
is compared to this lion.] He leaps and dashes numerous warriors to the ground and 
raises the cry of Lord Ram's name (1).  

Tulsidas says Ravana raises war cries from the opposite side, hearing which the 
monkeys become unconscious out of fear- who can have courage to withstand that 
ferocious challenge of Ravana? The champion-of-all Hanuman, seeing the monkeys 
unconscious and losing ground against the enemy, rushed and crashed in the enemy so 
furiously that even the God of death trembled out of fear (2). 

 
 
ts jtuhpj chj fclky] djky fcyksdr dky u [kk,A 
rs ju&jksj dihlfdlksj cM+s cjtksj ijs Qx ik;sAA 
ywe yisfV] vdkl fugkfj dS] gk¡fd gBh guqeku pyk,A 
lwf[k xs xkr] pys uHk tkr] ijs Hkzeckr] u Hkwry vk,AA37AA 

 
 
37. jē rajanīcara bīra bisāla, karāla bilōkata kāla na khā'ē. 
tē rana-rōra kapīsakisōra baṛē barajōra parē phaga pāyē.. 
lūma lapēṭi, akāsa nihāri kai, hām̐ki haṭhī hanumāna calā'ē. 
sūkhi gē gāta, calē nabha jāta, parē bhramabāta, na bhūtala ā'ē..37.. 
 
Verse no. 6/37—Those huge, war-hardened and brave demon warriors whom even 
death could not eat (i.e. kill) out of fear of their ferocity (death was afraid to go near 
them), were caught by the son of Kesari (Hanuman) in his trap, who challenged them 
contemptibly, and then coiling them in his tail, he flung them skywards. The demons’ 
bodies shriveled (shrank) in fear and they kept on flying upwards (as if caught in a 
tornado and sucked upwards or moved upwards in a spiral of air), and they never 
returned to earth (it is said that the comets and other cosmic debris originated from 
this incident). 

 
 
tks nllhlq egh/kj bZldks chl Hkqtk [kqfy [ksyfugkjksA 
yksdi] fnXxt] nkuo] nso lcS lges lqfu lkglq HkkjksAA 
chj cM+ks fc#nSr cyh] vtgw¡ tx tkxr tklq i¡okjksA 
lks guqeku gU;ks eqfBdk¡ fxfj xks fxfjjktq T;ksa xktdks ekjksAA38AA 

 
38. jō dasasīsu mahīdhara īsakō bīsa bhujā khuli khēlanihārō. 
lōkapa, diggaja, dānava, dēva sabai sahamē suni sāhasu bhārō.. 
bīra baṛō birudaita balī, ajahūm̐ jaga jāgata jāsu pam ̐vārō. 
sō hanumāna han'yō muṭhikām̐ giri gō girirāju jyōṁ gājakō mārō..38.. 
 
Verse no. 6/38—Ravana, who could uproot the abode of Lord Shiva, Mt. Kailash, 
with his 20 arms and play with it unhindered and without qualms; even the Gods, 
demons and guardians of all the directions of the Universe (Dikpals) were afraid of 
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whose strength and courage (1); who was very brave and immensely courageous and 
whose fame is still being sung in the world, the same Ravana fell to the ground on 
being punched by the clenched fists of Hanuman as if a huge mountain crashes on 
being hit by thunderbolt (2).  

 
 
nqxZe nqxZ] igkjrsa Hkkjs] izpaM egk HkqtnaM cus gSaA 
yD[kesa iD[kj] frD[ku rst] ts lwjlektesa xkt xus gSaAA 
rs fc#nSr cyh juck¡dqjs gk¡fd gBh guqeku gus gSaA 
ukeq yS jkeq ns[kkor ca/kqdks ?kwer ?kk;y ?kk;¡ ?kus gSaAA39AA 

 
39. durgama durga, pahāratēṁ bhārē, pracaṇḍa mahā bhujadaṇḍa banē 
haiṁ. 
lakkhamēṁ pakkhara, tikkhana tēja, jē sūrasamājamēṁ gāja ganē haiṁ.. 
tē birudaita balī ranabām̐kurē hām̐ki haṭhī hanumāna hanē haiṁ. 
nāmu lai rāmu dēkhāvata bandhukō ghūmata ghāyala ghāyam̐ ghanē 
haiṁ..39.. 
 
Verse no. 6/39—Those demon warriors, whose arms are more invincible than an 
impregnable fortress and are larger than mountains, those who are ace among 
countless warriors and whose valour and energy are very famous and matchless, and 
those who are considered as ‘lightening’ among the society of warriors—all those 
famous veterans, war-hardened, valorous, valiant and brave demon warriors were 
slayed by a stubborn Hanuman. Some of them who did not die, but were seriously 
wounded and roamed in the battle-field, were shown to Laxman by Lord Ram and 
identified by their individual names. [This shows that Lord Ram was well acquainted 
with the individual commanders, senior warriors and braves of the demon army.] 

 
 
gkfFku lksa gkFkh ekjs] ?kksjslksa l¡?kkjs ?kksjs] 

jFkfu  lksa  jFk  fcnjfu  cyokudhA 
papy  pisV]  pksV  pju  pdksV  pkgsa] 

ggjkuh  QkStsa  Hkgjkuh  tkrq/kkudhAA 
ckj&ckj  lsod&ljkguk  djr  jkeq] 

^rqylh* ljkgS jhfr lkgsc lqtkudhA 
yk¡ch ywe ylr] yisfV iVdr HkV] 

ns[kkS ns[kkS] y[ku! yjfu guqekudhAA40AA 
 
40. hāthina sōṁ hāthī mārē, ghōrēsōṁ sam̐ghārē ghōrē, 
rathani sōṁ ratha bidarani balavānakī. 
can ̄cala capēṭa, cōṭa carana cakōṭa cāhēṁ, 
haharānī phaujēṁ bhaharānī jātudhānakī.. 
bāra-bāra sēvaka-sarāhanā karata rāmu, 
‘tulasī’ sarāhai rīti sāhēba sujānakī. 
lām̐bī lūma lasata, lapēṭi paṭakata bhaṭa, 
dēkhau dēkhau, lakhana! larani hanumānakī..40.. 
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Verse no. 6/40—Hanuman dashed elephants against elephants, killed horses by 
swinging other horses against them, crashed chariots against chariots and broke them 
into splinters (1). The demon army staggered and swooned when it was punched, 
bitten, kicked and thrashed by Hanuman (2).  

Lord Ram again and again (repeatedly) praised the astounding valour and the 
magnificent feats of Hanuman, and said, ‘Look, Laxman! Just have a look at the 
expertise in war of dear Hanuman. How marvelous his tail looks, by which he entraps 
the demons and dashes them against the ground.’ 

Tulsidas also praises the affection of his Lord towards his devoted servants 
(Hanuman) (3-4). 

 
 
ncfd ncksjs ,d] ckfjf/kesa cksjs ,d] 

exu eghesa] ,d xxu mM+kr gSaA 
idfj iNkjs dj] pju m[kkjs ,d] 

phfj&Qkfj Mkjs] ,d ehft ekjs ykr gSaAA 
^rqylh* y[kr] jkeq] jkouq] fccq/k] fcf/k] 

pØikfu] paMhifr] pafMdk flgkr gSaA 
cM+s&cM+s ckubr chj cyoku cM+s] 

tkrq/kku] twFki fuikrs ckrtkr gSaAA41AA 
 
41. dabaki dabōrē ēka, bāridhimēṁ bōrē ēka, 
magana mahīmēṁ, ēka gagana uṛāta haiṁ. 
pakari pachārē kara, carana ukhārē ēka, 
cīri-phāri ḍārē, ēka mīji mārē lāta haiṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ lakhata, rāmu, rāvanu, bibudha, bidhi, 
cakrapāni, caṇḍīpati, caṇḍikā sihāta haiṁ. 
baṛē-baṛē bāna'ita bīra balavāna baṛē, 
jātudhāna, jūthapa nipātē bātajāta haiṁ..41.. 
 
Verse no. 6/41—He (Hanuman) squeezed someone stealthily, drowned some in the 
ocean, buried others in the earth, flung some in the air (1), dashed someone by the 
hands, tore the legs from the trunk of still others, lacerated and tore-apart the flesh 
here and ground some one with his legs there (2).  

Tulsidas says that, watching him in action, Lord Ram, Ravana, Gods, Brahma, 
Vishnu, Shiva and Chandi began to praise him and his skills in their hearts (3). 
 Hanuman killed the great commanders and the famed warriors of the demon 
army (4).  

 
 
izcy  izpaM  cfjcaM  ckgqnaM  chj 

/kk, tkrq/kku] guqekuq fy;ks ?ksfj dSA 
egkcyiaqt dqatjkfj T;ksa xjft] HkV 

tgk¡&rgk¡ iVds y¡xwj Qsfj&Qsfj dSA 
ekjs ykr] rksjs xkr] Hkkxs tkr gkgk [kkr] 

dgSa] ^rqylhl ! jkf[k* jkedh lkSa Vsfj dSA 
Bgj&Bgj  ijs]  dgfj&dgfj  mBSa] 

ggfj&ggfj g# fl) g¡ls gsfj dSAA42AA 
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42. prabala pracaṇḍa baribaṇḍa bāhudaṇḍa bīra 
dhā'ē jātudhāna, hanumānu liyō ghēri kai. 
mahābalapuṁja kun̄jarāri jyōṁ garaji, bhaṭa 
jahām̐-tahām̐ paṭakē lam ̐gūra phēri-phēri kai. 
mārē lāta, tōrē gāta, bhāgē jāta hāhā khāta, 
kahaiṁ, ‘tulasīsa! rākhi’ rāmakī sauṁ ṭēri kai. 
ṭhahara-ṭhahara parē, kahari-kahari uṭhaiṁ, 
hahari-hahari haru sid'dha ham̐sē hēri kai..42.. 
 
Verse no. 6/42—Then, those demons whose arm’s strength were very potent and 
violent and others who were very brave, strong and ferocious, rushed forward and 
surrounded Hanuman on all sides. But Hanuman, who was a fountain of immense 
valour and bravery, roared like a lion and dashed those demon warriors to the ground 
everywhere by swinging his stern tail repeatedly. He broke and crushed the bones of 
the demons by his kicks and blows. They ran away pleading and crying in plight, and 
invoking the name of Lord Ram, they beseeched Hanuman to spare them and protect 
them. Lying scattered here and there, they moaned in agony and tried to raise 
themselves; Lord Shiva and mystics laughed heartily on seeing their condition.  
 

 
tkdh ck¡dh chjrk lqur lger lwj] 

tkdh vk¡p vcgw¡ ylr yad ykg&lhA 
lksbZ guqeku cyoku ck¡dks ckubr] 

tksfg tkrq/kku&lsuk pY;ks ysr Fkkg&lhAA 
dair vdaiu] lq[kk; vfrdk; dk;] 

dqaHkÅdju vkb jáks ikb vkg&lhA 
ns[ksa xtjkt e`xjktq T;ksa xjft /kk;ks] 

chj  j?kqchjdks  lehjlwuq  lkglhAA43AA 
 
43. jākī bām̐kī bīratā sunata sahamata sūra, 
jākī ām̐ca abahūm̐ lasata laṅka lāha-sī. 
sō'ī hanumāna balavāna bām̐kō bāna'ita, 
jōhi jātudhāna-sēnā calyō lēta thāha-sī.. 
kampata akampana, sukhāya atikāya kāya, 
kumbha'ūkarana ā'i rahyō pā'i āha-sī. 
dēkhēṁ gajarāja mr̥garāju jyōṁ garaji dhāyō, 
bīra raghubīrakō samīrasūnu sāhasī..43.. 
 
Verse no. 6/43—He, hearing whose peerless bravery even brave warriors feel afraid 
(to face him) and Lanka appears like red hot ambers from the fire which he had 
ignited—the same brave and strong Hanuman moved about, as if trying to measure 
the strength of the demons’ army. At that moment, Ravana’s son ‘Akampan’ (literally 
meaning one who never shakes) began to tremble and shake (out of fear), the body of 
‘Atikaya’ (literally one who has an extra large body) shriveled and shrunk, and even 
Kumbhakaran came and exclaimed in surprise, and felt dejected. Like a lion rushes 
towards a herd of elephants, Lord Ram’s brave and courageous son of Pawan 
(Hanuman) roared and rushed at them immediately on sighting them.  

 
 

Jhulna 
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eÙk&HkV&eqdqV]  nldaB&lkgl&lby& 

l`ax&fcíjfu   tuq   ctz&Vk¡dhA 
nlu /kfj /kjfu fpôjr fnXxt] deBq] 

ls”kq  ladqfpr]  lafdr  fiukdhAA 
pyr efg&es#]mPNyr lk;j ldy] 

fcdy fcf/k cf/kj fnfl&fcfnfl >k¡dhA 
jtfupj&?kjfu ?kj xHkZ&vHkZd  òor] 

lqur  guqekudh  gk¡d  ck¡dhAA44AA 
 
44. matta-bhaṭa-mukuṭa, dasakaṇṭha-sāhasa-sa'ila- 
sr ̥ṅga-biddarani janu bajra-ṭām̐kī. 
dasana dhari dharani cikkarata diggaja, kamaṭhu, 
sēśu saṅkucita, saṅkita pinākī.. 
calata mahi-mēru,ucchalata sāyara sakala, 
bikala bidhi badhira disi-bidisi jhām̐kī. 
rajanicara-gharani ghara garbha-arbhaka òvata, 
sunata hanumānakī hām̐ka bām̐kī..44.. 
 
Verse no. 6/44—Hearing the terrible war-cry of Hanuman—who is like the strike of 
Bajra (thunderbolt) for crushing the pinnacle of the mountain representing the 
strength of Ravana, who is the most exalted among the furious and wild demon 
warriors—the Digpals (custodians of the directions) clasped the earth in their teeth 
and shrieked; the legendary tortoise and serpent wriggled, squirmed and shriveled out 
of fear; Lord Shiva became doubtful; the earth and Mt. Sumeru became uneasy and 
shook; all the seven seas heaved, bounced, buffeted and splashed; Brahma became 
agitated, worried and nervous and started peering in all the directions (to ascertain the 
fate of his creation); and the pregnant demonesses aborted in all the house-holds of 
Lanka. 
 

 
dkSudh  gk¡dij  pkSad  paMhlq]  fcf/k] 

paMdj  Fkfdr  fQfj  rqjx  gk¡dsA 
dkSuds  rst  cylhe  HkV  Hkhe&ls 

Hkherk  fujf[k  dj  u;u  <k¡dsAA 
nkl&rqylhlds  fc#n  cjur  fcnq”k] 

chj  fc#nSr  cj  cSfj  /kk¡dsA 
ukd ujyksd ikrky dksm dgr fdu 

dgk¡   guqekuq&ls   chj   ck¡dsAA45AA 
 
45. kaunakī hām̐kapara cauṅka caṇḍīsu, bidhi, 
caṇḍakara thakita phiri turaga hām̐kē. 
kaunakē tēja balasīma bhaṭa bhīma-sē 
bhīmatā nirakhi kara nayana ḍhām̐kē.. 
dāsa-tulasīsakē biruda baranata biduśa, 
bīra birudaita bara bairi dhām̐kē. 
nāka naralōka pātāla kō'u kahata kina 
kahām̐ hanumānu-sē bīra bām̐kē..45.. 
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Verse no. 6/45—On whose war-cry do Brahma and Shiva become alarmed and 
stunned, while the sun has to spur the horses of his chariot once again (because they 
had stopped in their track out of fear)?  

Who is he whose blinding splendour and dazzling shine forced warriors like 
Bhimsen to close their eyes with their hands? [This refers to the Mahabharat war 
when Hanuman sat atop the war chariot of Arjun, and it is believed that it was 
Hanuman who led Arjun to his victory in the war. Bhimsen was a very strong warrior 
of the opposite camp. Here it means that Bhimsen was dazed when he saw Hanuman 
sitting on the chariot, and he lost all hopes of ever defeating Arjun who was protected 
by Hanuman. The splendour and shine are metaphors for Hanuman’s great fame and 
majestic glory as an invincible warrior that made his enemies wince and close their 
eyes out of his fear.] 

Wise people sing the valour and glory of Tulsidas’ Lord (Hanuman) and say 
that he has established his majestic fame and stupendous glory over his well-known 
enemies who were famed for their strength and valour. Can anyone say that there is 
anyone who can be compared to Hanuman in bravery and strength in the heaven, on 
the earth and in the subterranean worlds?  

 
 
tkrq/kkukoyh&eÙkdaqtj?kVk 

fujf[k e`xjktq T;ksa fxfjrsa VwVîksA 
fcdV pVdu pksV]pju xfg] iVfd efg] 

fu?kfV x, lqHkV] lrq lcdks NwVîksAA 
^nkl rqylh* ijr /kjfu /kjdr] >qdr 

gkV&lh  mBfr  tacqdfu  ywVîksA 
/khj   j?kqchjdks   chj   juck¡dqjks 

gk¡fd  guqeku  dqfy  dVdq  dwVîksAA46AA 
 
46. jātudhānāvalī-mattakuṁjaraghaṭā 
nirakhi mr̥garāju jyōṁ giritēṁ ṭūṭyō. 
bikaṭa caṭakana cōṭa,carana gahi, paṭaki mahi, 
nighaṭi ga'ē subhaṭa, satu sabakō chūṭyō.. 
‘dāsa tulasī’ parata dharani dharakata, jhukata 
hāṭa-sī uṭhati jambukani lūṭyō. 
dhīra raghubīrakō bīra ranabām̐kurō 
hām̐ki hanumāna kuli kaṭaku kūṭyō..46.. 
 
Verse no. 6/46—Hanuman pounced on demons like a lion jumps upon a herd of wild 
elephants from the top of a mountain. All the warriors became hopeless and lost their 
courage and strength on being smitten by Hanuman’s slaps and were dashed to 
ground by their legs. Tulsidas says that the earth shivered (shook) when the warriors 
fell on it, and jackals snatched at and ran away dragging falling warriors like robbers 
loot bulging purses in a market place. Lord Ram's brave and courageous warrior 
Hanuman repeatedly challenged the army of demons and crushed/beat them to pulp 
with great agility and ferocity. 

 
 

Chappai 
 
drgq¡  fcVi&Hkw/kj  mikfj  ijlsu  cj””krA 
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drgq¡ ckftlksa ckft efnZ] xtjkt dj””krAA 
pjupksV pVdu pdksV vfj&mj&flj cTtrA 
fcdV dVdq fcíjr ch# ckfjnq ftfe xTtrAA 
yaxwj yisVr iVfd HkV] ^t;fr jke] t;!* mPpjrA 
rqylhl iouuanuq vVy tq) Øq) dkSrqd djrAA47AA 

 
47. katahum ̐ biṭapa-bhūdhara upāri parasēna baraśśata. 
katahum̐ bājisōṁ bāji mardi, gajarāja karaśśata.. 
caranacōṭa caṭakana cakōṭa ari-ura-sira bajjata. 
bikaṭa kaṭaku biddarata bīru bāridu jimi gajjata.. 
laṅgūra lapēṭata paṭaki bhaṭa, ‘jayati rāma, jaya!’ uccarata. 
tulasīsa pavananandanu aṭala jud'dha krud'dha kautuka karata..47.. 
 
Verse no. 6/47—Somewhere he (Hanuman) uproots trees and mountains, and showers 
them on the enemies’ army; elsewhere, he crushes horses against horses and kills 
elephants by dragging them on the ground and then dashing them on it. The thud of 
his slaps and kicks on the chest and heads of the enemy resound and reverberate in the 
battle-field. That brave warrior (Hanuman) thunders like a cloud while slaying the 
formidable army of demons. He shouts ‘Jai Ram, Jai Ram!’ while dashing the demon 
warriors to the ground by wrapping his tail around their legs. In this way, the Lord of 
Tulsidas, son of wind God (Hanuman) performs wondrous and marvelous war-deeds 
in the battle-field. 

 
 
vax&vax nfyr yfyr Qwys fdalqd&ls 

gus HkV yk[ku y[ku tkrq/kkudsA 
ekfj dS] iNkfj dS] mikfj HkqtnaM paM] 

[kafM&[kafM Mkjs rs fcnkjs guqekudsAA 
dwnr  dca/kds  dnEc  cac&lh  djr] 

/kkor fn[kkor gSa yk?kkS jk?kkSckudsA 
rqylh egslq] fcf/k] yksdiky] nsoxu] 

ns[kr  csoku  p<+s  dkSrqd  elkudsAA48AA 
 
48. aṅga-aṅga dalita lalita phūlē kinsuka-sē 
hanē bhaṭa lākhana lakhana jātudhānakē. 
māri kai, pachāri kai, upāri bhujadaṇḍa caṇḍa, 
khaṇḍi-khaṇḍi ḍārē tē bidārē hanumānakē.. 
kūdata kabandhakē kadamba bamba-sī karata, 
dhāvata dikhāvata haiṁ lāghau rāghaubānakē. 
tulasī mahēsu, bidhi, lōkapāla, dēvagana, 
dēkhata bēvāna caṛhē kautuka masānakē..48.. 
 
Verse no. 6/48—Multitudes of Ravana's warriors were wounded by Laxman's attack, 
and they appeared red like a blossoming Kapas flower (the flower is red, so the 
demons resembled it because of blood oozing and smearing their bodies, making it 
appear red) (1); some of the warriors were killed, dashed to the ground, their arms 
torn away from the trunk, punctured and lacerated and thrown away (2).  

Groups of Kabandhs1 jumped and skipped about shouting "Bung-Bung" in the 
battle-field, as if showing the rapidity of Lord Ram's arrows (3).  
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Tulsidas says that Shiva, Brahma, the eight Lokpals (8 guardians of the world) 
and other Gods rode their chariots and watched the proceeding of the battle field from 
the sky (4). 

[Note—1The Kabandh is a special category of hobgoblin who has only trunk but no 
head or legs. Legend has it that Indra had punched the head and legs of a demon 
called Danu with his thunderbolt inside its trunk, as a result its body was reduced to 
only a trunk with a large mouth and protruding long arms.] 

 
 
yksfFku lksa yksgwds izckg pys tgk¡&rgk¡ 

ekugq¡ fxfjUg xs# >juk >jr gSaA 
Jksfurlfjr  ?kksj   dqatj&djkjs  Hkkjs] 

dwyrsa lewy ckft&fcVi ijr gSaAA 
lqHkV&ljhj uhj&pkjh Hkkjh&Hkkjh rgk¡] 

lwjfu  mNkgq]  dwj  dknj  Mjr  gSaA 
Qsdfj&Qsdfj Qs# Qkfj&Qkfj isV [kkr 

dkd&dad ckyd dksykgyq djr gSaAA49AA 
 
49. lōthina sōṁ lōhūkē prabāha calē jahām̐-tahām̐ 
mānahum̐ girinha gēru jharanā jharata haiṁ. 
śrōnitasarita ghōra kun ̄jara-karārē bhārē, 
kūlatēṁ samūla bāji-biṭapa parata haiṁ.. 
subhaṭa-sarīra nīra-cārī bhārī-bhārī tahām̐, 
sūrani uchāhu, kūra kādara ḍarata haiṁ. 
phēkari-phēkari phēru phāri-phāri pēṭa khāta 
kāka-kaṅka bālaka kōlāhalu karata haiṁ..49.. 
 
Verse no. 6/49—Streams of blood flowed from the lacerated flesh of the warriors 
every where in the battle-field as if red water oozes from the crevices in the 
mountains. A huge river of blood started flowing; the elephants formed the 
embankments of that river, and dead horses falling in the stream of blood resembled 
the trees on the banks of a river which are uprooted and tumble in it. The dead bodies 
of the warriors are like the different aquatic creatures of that river of blood. That 
scene greatly excites and thrills brave warriors, but cowards and impotent people 
become scared, turn pale and swivel in horror. Jackals howl and tear apart the entrails 
to eat, while crows, vultures etc. cheer in mirth like happy children enjoying 
themselves at play. 
 

 
vks>jhdh >ksjh dk¡/ksa] vk¡frfudh lsYgh ck¡/ksa] 

ew¡M+ds deaMy [kij fd,¡ dksfj dSA 
tksfxuh >qVqax >qaM&>qaM cuha rkilha&lh 

rhj&rhj cSBha lks lej&lfj [kksfj dSAA 
Jksfur lksa lkfu&lkfu xwnk [kkr lrqvk&ls 

izsr ,d fivr cgksfj ?kksfj&?kksfj dSA 
^rqylh* cSrky&Hkwr lkFk fy, HkwrukFkq] 

gsfj&gsfj g¡lr gSa gkFk&gkFk tksfj dSAA50AA 
 
50. ōjharīkī jhōrī kām̐dhēṁ, ām̐tinikī sēl'hī bām̐dhēṁ, 
mūm̐ṛakē kamaṇḍala khapara ki'ēm̐ kōri kai. 
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jōginī jhuṭuṅga jhuṇḍa-jhuṇḍa banīṁ tāpasīṁ-sī 
tīra-tīra baiṭhīṁ sō samara-sari khōri kai.. 
śrōnita sōṁ sāni-sāni gūdā khāta satu'ā-sē 
prēta ēka pi'ata bahōri ghōri-ghōri kai. 
‘tulasī’ baitāla-bhūta sātha li'ē bhūtanāthu, 
hēri-hēri ham ̐sata haiṁ hātha-hātha jōri kai..50.. 
 
Verse no. 6/50—With bags made of emptied or hollowed out stomach hung around 
their shoulders, intestines used as a sling to tie them, and hollowed (scooped) out 
skulls used as pots (to collect blood), numerous groups of Joginis (spirits who roam 
battle-fields and drink blood) appear to have taken a ritualistic bath in the river of war, 
and are currently sitting on the banks of the river-of-blood to rest a while like so many 
hermitresses. They are kneading fresh flesh with blood and eating it like ‘Sattu’ 
(baked gram flour which is kneaded into dough with water and eaten as a meal with 
salt, spices, chillies etc.), while some spirits and ghosts dilute it with blood and drink 
it in a semi-fluid form.  

Tulsidas says that the Lord of ghosts, phantoms and spirits called ‘Bhutnath’, 
accompanied by ghosts and phantoms, is laughing merrily hand-in-hand with his 
companions. [Such a horrific and blood-curdling scene of the battle-field is indeed 
remarkable in portrayal.] 
 

 
jke ljklu rsa pys rhj jgs u ljhj] gM+kofj QwVhaA 
jkou /khj u ihj xuh] yf[k yS dj [kIij tksfxuh twVhaAA 
Jksfur&NhV NVkfu tVs rqylh izHkq lksgSa egk Nfc NwVhaA 
ekuks ejôr&lSy fclkyesa QSfy pyha cj chjcgwVhaAA51AA 

 
51. rāma sarāsana tēṁ calē tīra rahē na sarīra, haṛāvari phūṭīṁ. 
rāvana dhīra na pīra ganī, lakhi lai kara khappara jōginī jūṭīṁ.. 
śrōnita-chīṭa chaṭāni jaṭē tulasī prabhu sōhaiṁ mahā chabi chūṭīṁ. 
mānō marakkata-saila bisālamēṁ phaili calīṁ bara bīrabahūṭīṁ..51.. 
 
Verse no. 6/51—The arrows shot from Lord Ram's bow do not stop anywhere; they 
penetrate the bones of Ravana and escape from the other side of his body. Still, the 
brave and courageous Ravana pays no heed to the pain (caused by this severe injury). 
Seeing blood sprouting from his body, the blood-drinking and thirsty Joginis gathered 
around him with overturned skulls as bowls to collect the blood (1).  

Tulsidas says that his Lord Sri Ram, smeared with drops of blood (of the 
enemy) looked marvelous in the battle-field. He resembled the huge mountain known 
as Markat on which beautiful deep red creeping insects have spread (2). 
 

 
The Fainting of Laxman 

 
ekuh es?kuknlksa izpkfj fHkjs Hkkjh HkV] 

vkius viu iq#”kkjFk u <hy dhA 
?kk;y y[kuykyq yf[k fcy[kkus jkeq] 

HkbZ vkl flfFky txfUuokl&nhydhAA 
HkkbZdks u eksgq Nksgq lh;dks u rqylhl 

dgSa ^eSa fcHkh”kudh dNq u lchy dh*A 
ykt ck¡g cksysdh] usoktsdh l¡Hkkj&lkj 
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lkgscq u jkeq&ls cykb ysm¡ lhydhAA52AA 
 
52. mānī mēghanādasōṁ pracāri bhirē bhārī bhaṭa, 
āpanē apana puruśāratha na ḍhīla kī. 
ghāyala lakhanalālu lakhi bilakhānē rāmu, 
bha'ī āsa sithila jagannivāsa-dīlakī.. 
bhā'īkō na mōhu chōhu sīyakō na tulasīsa 
kahaiṁ ‘maiṁ bibhīśanakī kachu na sabīla kī’. 
lāja bām̐ha bōlēkī, nēvājēkī sam ̐bhāra-sāra 
sāhēbu na rāmu-sē balā'i lē'um̐ sīlakī..52.. 
 
Verse no. 6/52—Many brave warriors, who were proud of their bravery, clashed with 
Meghnad, and they did not refrain from showing their valour, strength and prowess. 
Seeing Laxman injured, Lord Ram started weeping and wailing in distress, and the 
heart of him (Ram), who is the abode of the world, lost all hopes. The Lord of 
Tulsidas does not worry about the loss of his own brother, or Sita, but is terribly upset 
that he could not make any suitable arrangement for Vibhishan. He is more worried 
about Vibhishan because he is very sensitive to his responsibilities towards the latter 
(since he has taken the Lord’s refuge). There is no master or Lord compared to Lord 
Ram—I (Tulsidas) say it earnestly and bow before this unique character, natural 
disposition and quality of Sri Ram (to look after the welfare of his dependants).  

[Note—This incident, i.e. ‘the fainting of Laxman and his subsequent revival, has 
been described also in (i) Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line no. 6 
that precedes Doha no. 54—to Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 62; and (ii) 
Geetawali, Lanka Kand, verse nos. 5-15.] 

 
 

dkuu  cklq  nlkuuq  lks  fjiq 
vkuuJh  lfl  thfr  fy;ks  gSA 

ckfy   egk   cylkfy   nY;ks 
dfi  ikfy  fcHkh”kuq  Hkwiq  fd;ks gSAA 

rh;   gjh]   ju   ca/kq   ij~;ks 
iS  Hkj~;ks  ljukxr  lksp  fg;ks  gSA 

ck¡g&ixkj     mnkj     d`iky 
dgk¡  j?kqch#  lks  ch#  fc;ks  gSAA53AA 

 
53. kānana bāsu dasānanu sō ripu 
ānanaśrī sasi jīti liyō hai. 
bāli mahā balasāli dalyō 
kapi pāli bibhīśanu bhūpu kiyō hai.. 
tīya harī, rana bandhu paryō 
pai bharyō saranāgata sōca hiyō hai. 
bām̐ha-pagāra udāra kr̥pāla 
kahām̐ raghubīru sō bīru biyō hai..53.. 
 
Verse no. 6/53—Inspite of hardships of living in a forest and having an enemy as 
formidable as Ravana, the beauty of the countenance of Sri Ram’s face has surpassed 
(won over) that of the Moon. He slayed most powerful Bali and protected Sugriv 
(from Bali’s torment), and made Vibhishan the king of Lanka. On the other hand, his 
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wife was stolen (kidnapped) and brother has fallen in the battle-field—still Sri Ram is 
worried about him who has sought refuge at his feet (about Vibhishan). Indeed, where 
would one find such a benevolent, magnanimous and merciful Lord as Sri Ram to 
give protection to those who have sought the protection of his arms? 
 

 
yhUgks   m[kkfj   igk#   fclky] 

pY;ks  rsfg  dky]  fcyacq  u  yk;ksA 
ek#ruanu    ek#rdks]    eudks] 

[kxjktdks     csxq     ytk;ksAA 
rh[kh   rqjk   ^rqylh*   dgrks] 

iS   fg,¡   miekdks   lekm   u   vk;ksA 
ekuks   izrPN   ijCcrdh   uHk 

yhd   ylh]   dfi   ;ksa   /kqfd   /kk;ksAA54AA 
 
54. līnhō ukhāri pahāru bisāla, 
calyō tēhi kāla, bilambu na lāyō. 
mārutanandana mārutakō, manakō, 
khagarājakō bēgu lajāyō.. 
tīkhī turā ‘tulasī’ kahatō, 
pai hi'ēm̐ upamākō samā'u na āyō. 
mānō prataccha parabbatakī nabha 
līka lasī, kapi yōṁ dhuki dhāyō..54.. 
 
Verse no. 6/54—[When the physician named Sushen prescribed the herb called 
Sanjivani found in the Himalayan Mountains, Hanuman went north to fetch it from 
Dronachal Mountain, but unable to recognise the herb he uprooted the entire 
mountain]. 
 Without wasting any time, he (Hanuman) immediately uprooted the huge 
mountain and started back towards Lanka. He left to shame even wind, Garud (the 
mount of Lord Vishnu) and mind in speed and swiftness.  

Tulsidas says that he tried in vain to find anything to compare with his speed 
and swiftness of movement as he darted across the sky, so he has abandoned the 
attempt (to describe it). Hanuman leapt so fast and darted like a streak of lightening 
across the sky that he left a trail behind him in it (i.e. he moved so fast that the 
mountain appeared to stretch from point-to-point across the sky).  

 
 
pY;ks guqeku] lqfu tkrq/kku dkyusfe 

iB;ks] lks eqfu Hk;ks] ik;ks Qyq Nfy dSA 
lglk m[kkjks gS igk# cgq tkstudks] 

j[kokjs ekjs Hkkjs Hkwfj HkV nfy dSAA 
csxq] cyq] lkgl] ljkgr d`iky jkeq] 

Hkjrdh dqly] vpyq Y;k;ks pfy dSA 
gkFk gfjukFkds fcdkus j?kqukFk tuq] 

lhyfla/kq rqylhl Hkyks ekU;ks Hkfy dSAA55AA 
 
55. calyō hanumāna, suni jātudhāna kālanēmi 
paṭhayō, sō muni bhayō, pāyō phalu chali kai. 
sahasā ukhārō hai pahāru bahu jōjanakō, 
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rakhavārē mārē bhārē bhūri bhaṭa dali kai.. 
bēgu, balu, sāhasa, sarāhata kr ̥pāla rāmu, 
bharatakī kusala, acalu lyāyō cali kai. 
hātha harināthakē bikānē raghunātha janu, 
sīlasindhu tulasīsa bhalō mān'yō bhali kai..55.. 
 
Verse no. 6/55—Hearing that Hanuman had gone to fetch the life-restoring herb, 
Ravana sent a demon called Kalnemi to intervene and stop him. He assumed the form 
of a hermit and (in an attempt to cheat and trap Hanuman) got killed himself. 
Hanuman easily lifted a very large mountain, many miles long, killed and destroyed 
numerous demons and the greatest of warriors.  

‘Look, Hanuman has brought back the mountain and the news of welfare of 
Bharat.’ Saying this, the merciful Lord Ram was lavish in his praise of Hanuman’s 
valour, fame, courage and swiftness as if the Lord was highly indebted and obliged to 
him.  

The Lord of Tulsidas, i.e. Lord Ram, blessed and obliged Hanuman in all 
possible ways.” 

 
 

The War Ends 
 
cki fn;ks dkuuq] Hkks vkuuq lqHkkuuq lks] 

cSjh Hkks nlkuuq lks] rh;dks gjuq HkksA 
ckfy cylkfy nfy] ikfy dfijktdks] 

fcHkh”kuq usokft] lsr lkxj&rjuq HkksAA 
?kksj jkfj gsfj f=iqjkfj&fcf/k gkjs fg,¡] 

?kk;y y[ku chj ckuj cjuq HkksA 
,sls lksdesa fryksdq dS fclksd iygh esa] 

lcgh dks rqylhdks lkgscq ljuq HkksAA56AA  
 
56. bāpa diyō kānanu, bhō ānanu subhānanu sō, 
bairī bhō dasānanu sō, tīyakō haranu bhō. 
bāli balasāli dali, pāli kapirājakō, 
bibhīśanu nēvāji, sēta sāgara-taranu bhō.. 
ghōra rāri hēri tripurāri-bidhi hārē hi'ēm̐, 
ghāyala lakhana bīra bānara baranu bhō. 
aisē sōkamēṁ tilōku kai bisōka palahī mēṁ, 
sabahī kō tulasīkō sāhēbu saranu bhō..56..  
 
Verse no. 6/56—“Lord Ram’s face never showed anger, remorse, annoyance or 
dejection and any other negative signs even though his father exiled him, or a warrior 
as brave as Ravana became his enemy and kidnapped  Sita. He protected Sugriv by 
killing his enemy and arch rival, the powerful Bali, had mercy on Vibhishan, crossed 
the ocean by constructing a bridge across it, fought such a furious war that even 
Brahma and Shiva shuddered and had lost all hopes of victory in their hearts, and his 
brother Laxman was wounded in the battle, got so much smeared with blood and dust 
that his countenance resembled those of red-faced monkeys.  
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Even in the face of such adversities and misfortunes, he could redeem the three 
Lokas (by vanquishing the fear of the Gods)—Tulsidas says that his Lord is such that 
he gives refuge to all and obliges them fully.” 

[Note—Verse nos. 56—58 sort of recapitulates the story of Lord Ram since his 
coming to the forest till the time the epic war of Lanka ended and the Lord was 
victorious.]   
 
 
dqaHkdjUuq gU;ks ju jke] nY;ks nlda/k# da/kj rksjsA 
iw”kucal fcHkw”ku&iw”ku&rst&izrki xjs vfj&vksjsAA 
nso fulku ctkor] xkor] lk¡orq xks euHkkor Hkks jsA 
ukpr&ckuj&Hkkyq lcS ^rqylh* dfg ^gk js! ggk HkS vgks js*AA 57AA 

 
57. kumbhakarannu han'yō rana rāma, dalyō dasakandharu kandhara tōrē. 
pūśanabansa bibhūśana-pūśana-tēja-pratāpa garē ari-ōrē.. 
dēva nisāna bajāvata, gāvata, sām̐vatu gō manabhāvata bhō rē. 
nācata-bānara-bhālu sabai ‘tulasī’ kahi ‘hā rē! hahā bhai ahō rē’.. 57.. 
 
Verse no. 6/57—Lord Ram killed Kumbhkaran and Ravana by breaking the latter's 
neck in the war. In this way the hail (enemy) melted by the heat of the sun (the glory 
of Lord Ram) (1).  

The Gods sing and beat their trumpets and drums because their dependence on 
Ravana ended and their wishes were fulfilled. Even the monkeys and bears are 
dancing with joy, cheering, ‘Oh what a wonder! How great! Fantastic!’ (2).”  

 
 
ekjs  ju  jkfrpj  jkouq  ldqy  nfy] 

vuqdwy nso&eqfu Qwy cj”krq gSaA 
ukx] uj] fdauj] fcjafp] gfj] g# gsfj 

iqyd ljhj fg,¡ gsrq gj”krq gSaAA 
cke vksj tkudh d`ikfu/kkuds fcjktSa] 

ns[kr fc”kknq feVS] eksnq dj”krq gSaA 
vk;lq Hkks] yksdfu fl/kkjs yksdiky lcS] 

^rqylh* fugky dS dS fn;s lj[krq gSaAA58AA  
 
58. mārē rana rāticara rāvanu sakula dali, 
anukūla dēva-muni phūla baraśatu haiṁ. 
nāga, nara, kinnara, biran ̄ci, hari, haru hēri 
pulaka sarīra hi'ēm̐ hētu haraśatu haiṁ.. 
bāma ōra jānakī kr ̥pānidhānakē birājaiṁ, 
dēkhata biśādu miṭai, mōdu karaśatu haiṁ. 
āyasu bhō, lōkani sidhārē lōkapāla sabai, 
‘tulasī’ nihāla kai kai diyē sarakhatu haiṁ..58..  
 
Verse no. 6/58—Lord Ram crushed Ravana along with his kin and other demons in 
the war. Exhilarated and ecstatic at the victory, the Gods and sages showered flowers 
upon the Lord (from the sky/heaven). Watching the scene, the terrestrial serpents, 
humans, ‘Kinnars’ (dancers and singers) as well as Lords Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu 
became thrilled, and their hearts overflowed with joy, delight, love and affection.  
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The merciful (Lord Ram) has Sita on his left, the very vision of which results 
in (provides) freedom from sorrows and enhances happiness. All the Lokpals 
(guardians) took leave and went to their respective posts (Lokas).  

Tulsidas says that the Lord Ram made everyone happy and contented, and 
declared that now onwards they should all be fearless.” 
 
 
        ----------*******-------- 
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                         Kavitāvalī  Rāmāyaṇ  
 
                                Of Goswami Tulsidas                   
 
                        (Original Text, Roman Transliteration and  
                          English Exposition with Elaborate Notes) 

 
 

                                 Uttarakāṇḍa 
 

 
[Note—In Kavitawali, the first six chapters are devoted to narrating the story of Lord 
Ram from the time of the Lord’s birth in Ayodhya till the time of his conquest of 
Lanka and the elimination of the evil demons. It ought to be noted that all the versions 
of the story of Lord Ram that are popularly known as ‘Ramayana’ center around this 
period in the life of Lord Ram. This is because these were the momentous years in the 
Lord’s life on earth, the years that were most significant and important for it was 
during this period that the Supreme Being who had to come down to earth as a human 
being fulfilled his commitment to gods, mother earth, and sages and seers—that he 
would eliminate the scourage of the evil demons who had been terrorizing the world 
with their tyranny and cruelty, and were undermining the laws of Dharma (laws of 
good conduct and orderly living) which was established by the Lord himself to 
regulate the working of his own creation and to ensure that the wheel of life turned 
smoothly for everyone.  
 The seventh chapter is usually the concluding chapter, and is dedicated to 
narrating the events that happened after Lord Ram returned to Ayodhya and was 
crowned as a King-Emperor.  
 Now, Tulsidas has written the story of the Ramayan in his three books—viz. 
(i) ‘Ram Charit Manas’ which is his magnum opus and a classic that is unmatched in 
its narrative of this epic story. In this book the story is not only narrated in fine detail 
but its uniqueness lies in that great spiritual and metaphysical truths and philosophies 
have been subtly interwined in the fabric of the text so carefully and skillfully that 
while they gel homogenously with the flow of the narrative and form a part of the 
larger dialogue but when looked at carefully and with analytically they prove to be a 
repository of fine wisdom and excellent advice for the reader’s spiritual well-being 
and upliftment. Its Uttar Kand describes the reign of Lord Ram as the king of 
Ayodhya and how the Lord always endeavoured to show the path of Dharma to his 
subjects, both by his own life as well as by preaching them.  
 (ii) ‘Geetawali’ also follows the same pattern but with many differences. It 
also includes the part of the story which deals with the birth of Lord Ram’s two sons, 
Lava and Kush. The main theme of Geetawali is to ‘sing’ (‘Geet’) the glories of the 
Lord, his charm and exemplary virtues in excellent poetry that is written in different 
styles of composition that can be sung in various meters of classical music known as 
‘Raags’. The uniqueness of Geetawali is that a single event or scene has been written 
using different Raags, meaning that the same thing can be recited or sung in a variety 
of ways. What Tulsidas missed in Ram Charit Manas was achieved in Geetawali.  
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 (iii) Having done so, Tulsidas decided to change his style in ‘Kavitawali’ in as 
much as he wrote the story in a typical style of poetry known as ‘Kavitta’, which is 
essentially poetry that follows a set pattern throughout the book like the set pattern of 
Chaupai and Doha followed in Ram Charit Manas, and opposed to the style of 
Geetawali where countless Raags are employed to compose the verses. This aside, 
Tulsidas decided that he would devote the entire seventh chapter called ‘Uttarkand’ of 
Kavitawali to eulogizing the divinity and spiritual glory of Lord Ram and the Lord’s 
Holy Name, unlike other versions of the story of Lord Ram where this seventh 
chapter is usually dedicated to the narration of the events that followed after Lord 
Ram returned to Ayodhya victorious from his successful campaign at Lanka, his 
crowning on the throne of Ayodhya as its king-emperor, and world-wide celebrations 
that followed.  

So whereas, as has been noted herein above, the time and life of the Lord after 
his coronation has been described in the seventh chapter known as ‘Uttar Kand’ in all 
other versions of the Ramayana, here in Kavitawali the poet-saint Tulsidas has subtly 
followed the tradition of the Upanishads and the Purans where usually the last chapter 
is exclusively dedicated to highlight the glory and divinity of the Holy Entity to whom 
the main text of the book had been devoted.  
 Tulsidas wished to emphasise that the story he has just narrated in the earlier 
chapters of this book ‘Kavitawali’ (as well as in the other two books) is not the story 
of some noble and great prince in whose employment Tulsidas served as a court-poet, 
and is therefore obliged to sing his lord’s glories and heap laurels upon him by way of 
necessity of duty and requirement of employment. It is not so because Lord Ram was 
not an ordinary human, and Tulsidas was not a paid bard or minstrel of his royal 
court. The fact is quite the contrary for Lord Ram was an incarnate Supreme Being 
who had assumed a human form to become a prince of Ayodhya for a variety of  
reasons, the prominent ones of which have been narrated in Tulsidas’ own epic ‘Ram 
Charit Manas’ in the words of Lord Shiva, the third of the Trinity Gods and believed 
to be the most enlightened one in the pantheon of Gods, when he answered the query 
of his divine consort Parvati who wished to know why and how the ‘Lord of the 
World’ was obliged to come down to the earth as a human being. The entire narrative 
of the Ramayan is in response to Parvati’s enquiry. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 108—to Doha no. 192. And, 
Tulsidas is not praising Lord Ram because he is some great prince who has given the 
former some sort of huge gift or largesse, but because the Lord is a manifested 
Supreme Being who is most kind, gracious, benevolent, magnanimous, loving, caring 
and the only source that can provide the soul with its emancipation and salvation 
leading to beatitude and felicity.  
 Though Lord Ram’s holiness and divinity as well as the spiritual glory and 
powers of his Holy Name has been extensively narrated in the other two versions of 
this magnificent story that Tulsidas wrote, viz. Ram Charit Manas and Geetawali, but 
he decided that they weren’t enough and that he would be doing better if he should 
follow the tradition of the Purans and the Upanishads, especially the Ram Tapini 
Upanishad which also has two halves, the previous one is called ‘Purva’ and the latter 
half is called ‘Uttar’, by dedicate an entire chapter to singing the spiritual glory of his 
divine Lord, Sri Ram, and his Holy Name. So in this chapter the events of the main 
story have been cited as examples to stress, to underline, the spiritual powers of the 
Lord’s Holy Name and how it gave liberation and deliverance to even the most lowly 
and humble of creatures, and how having devotion and love and affection for the Lord 
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would help the creature to overcome all his worldly miseries and torments, and find 
solace, succour, peace and salvation. 
 Not only this, quite a number of verses of this Uttarkand are rich in 
metaphysical and devotional philosophy which have been intricately and inexorably 
woven in the flow of the text, making then an integral part of the entire spiritual fabric 
that this chapter presents. Given all-in-all, this chapter is like a stand-alone text that 
could be separated from the main narrative of the story of the Ramayan to present a 
highly evolved metaphysical, spiritual and devotional philosophy in the unique style 
of Tulsidas—simple, straightforward and compelling, something that directly touches 
the heart and convinces the mind, with evidence from the events of the main story to 
support his contentions and prove his claims.]         
 
   

 
ckfy&lks ch# fcnkfj lqdaBq] FkI;ks] gj”ks lqj cktus cktsA 
iyesa nY;ks nkljFkha nlda/k#] yad fcHkh”kuq jkt fcjktsAA 
jke lqHkkm lqusa ^rqylh* gqylS vylh ge&ls xyxktsAA 
dk;j dwj diwrudh gn] rsm xjhcusokt usoktsAA1AA 

 
1. bāli-sō bīru bidāri sukaṇṭhu, thapyō, haraśē sura bājanē bājē. 
palamēṁ dalyō dāsarathīṁ dasakandharu, laṅka bibhīśanu rāja birājē.. 
rāma subhā'u sunēṁ ‘tulasī’ hulasai alasī hama-sē galagājē.. 
kāyara kūra kapūtanakī hada, tē'u garībanēvāja nēvājē..1.. 
 
Verse no. 7/1—After slaying a brave warrior like Bali, Lord Ram gave Sugriv the 
kinghood (of Kishkindha). The Gods were extremely happy at this and played musical 
instruments (to celebrate). The son of Dasrath (Lord Ram) killed the demon Ravana in 
a short time, and Vibhishan adorned the throne of Lanka (in his place).  

Tulsidas says that on hearing the natural temperament, inclinations and 
benevolent character of Lord Ram, lazy and indolent people like me feel reassured 
and brag (that they have nothing to worry about any more). Even those who were 
extremely coward, cruel and unworthy were blessed by Lord Ram and benefited by 
the Lord’s mercy, grace, munificence and benevolence. 

 
 
csn i<+Sa fcf/k] laHkqlHkhr iqtkou jkoulksa furq vkoSaA 
nkuo nso n;kous nhu nq[kh fnu nwfjfg rsa fl# ukoSaAA 
,slsm Hkkx Hkxs nlHkky rsa tks izHkqrk dfc&dksfcn xkoSaA 
jkels cke Hk,¡ rsfg ckefg cke lcS lq[k laifr ykoSaAA2AA 

 
2. bēda paṛhaiṁ bidhi, sambhusabhīta pujāvana rāvanasōṁ nitu āvaiṁ. 
dānava dēva dayāvanē dīna dukhī dina dūrihi tēṁ siru nāvaiṁ.. 
aisē'u bhāga bhagē dasabhāla tēṁ jō prabhutā kabi-kōbida gāvaiṁ. 
rāmasē bāma bha'ēm̐ tēhi bāmahi bāma sabai sukha sampati lāvaiṁ..2.. 
 
Verse no. 7/2—Brahma (the creator) used to come personally daily to recite the Vedas 
in the court of Ravana; Lord Shiva came to accept offerings and prayers daily out of 
his fear; and all the demons and the Gods bowed their heads to him from a distance 
with great humility and meekness and as if they were wretched and fit for mercy 
because they were all terrified of him and did not want to incur his wrath. When 
Ravana opposed Lord Ram, even luck abandoned and ran away from the same 
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Ravana whose majesty, strength and powers were so famous and astounding that 
poets and bards tired of singing his glories and laurels. Happiness, prosperity and 
welfare become opposed to (i.e. go against or abandon) a person who turns away from 
Lord Ram. 
 

 
csn fc#) egh] eqfu lk/kq llksd fd, lqjyksdq mtkjksA 
vkSj dgk dgkSa] rh; gjh] rcgw¡ d#ukdj dksiq u /kkjksAA 
lsod&Nksg rsa NkM+h Nek] rqylh y[;ks jke ! lqHkkm frgkjksA 
rkSykSa u nkiq nY;kS nlda/kj] tkSykSa fcHkh”ku ykrq u ekjksAA3AA 

 
3. bēda birud'dha mahī, muni sādhu sasōka ki'ē suralōku ujārō. 
aura kahā kahauṁ, tīya harī, tabahūm̐ karunākara kōpu na dhārō.. 
sēvaka-chōha tēṁ chāṛī chamā, tulasī lakhyō rāma! subhā'u tihārō. 
taulauṁ na dāpu dalyau dasakandhara, jaulauṁ bibhīśana lātu na mārō..3.. 
 
Verse no. 7/3—Ravana, who behaved in manners proscribed and prohibited by the 
Vedas (i.e. an unrighteous behaviour), who had made the earth, sages and saints 
sorrowful, who had overrun and demolished the abode of Gods, and what more can be 
said, he even stole their women—still, inspite of all his sins, the merciful Lord Ram 
did not become angry at him. [That is, inspite of such horrors that Ravana created, the 
Lord made all efforts to avoid the war and give him a chance to amend himself. It was 
only when Ravana would not listen to any entreaties that he was finally eliminated. 
And even so the Lord ensured that his soul got emancipation and salvation instead of 
sending it to hell. This is proved by the fact that when Ravana died a bright effulgence 
of light emerged from his body  and entered the body of Lord Ram—a visible sign of 
the individual Atma of Ravana entering and becoming one with the Supreme Atma 
represented by Lord Ram. This is the best destination and rest any soul can ever wish 
to have. It is a destiny for which great sages and saints yearn for but rarely ever 
achieve.]  

Tulsidas says, 'Oh Sri Ram! I have come to understand your natural habit, 
temperament and inclinations. You had abandoned your nature of forgiveness for the 
sake of Vibhishan, because till the moment Ravana had kicked Vibhishan, you had 
not crushed his ego and pride (or decided to punish him by killing him).' 

 
 
lksd leqnz fueTtr dkf<+ dihlq fd;ks] txq tkur tSlksA 
uhp fulkpj cSfjdks ca/kq fcHkh”kuq dhUg iqjanj dSlksAA 
uke fy,¡ viukb fy;ks rqylh&lks] dgkSa tx dkSu vuSlksA 
vkjr vkjfr Hkatu jkeq] xjhcusokt u nwljks ,slksAA4AA 

 
4. sōka samudra nimajjata kāḍhi kapīsu kiyō, jagu jānata jaisō. 
nīca nisācara bairikō bandhu bibhīśanu kīnha purandara kaisō.. 
nāma li'ēm̐ apanā'i liyō tulasī-sō, kahauṁ jaga kauna anaisō. 
ārata ārati bhan̄jana rāmu, garībanēvāja na dūsarō aisō..4.. 
 
Verse no. 7/4—The whole world knows how you had saved Sugriv from being 
drowned in the ocean of sorrows and made him the king of the monkeys. You had 
made Vibhishan, the wretched demon and brother of your enemy, as famous and 
renowned as Indra (the king of Gods). Merely on the excuse of chanting your name, 
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you had accepted (a worthless wretch like) Tulsidas, an evil one like whom is not to 
be found elsewhere in the world.  

Tulsidas observes that Sri Ram is the only one to eliminate the sorrows of the 
distressed; there is no one like him in having mercy, grace, benediction and 
munificence towards the poor, the humble, the helpless, the hapless, and the wretched 
ones. 

 
 
ehr iquhr fd;ks dfi Hkkyqdks] ikY;ks T;ksa dkgq¡ u cky ruwtksA 
lTtu lhao fcHkh”kuq Hkks] vtgw¡ fcylS cj ca/kqc/kw tksAA 
dkslyiky fcuk ^rqylh* ljukxriky d`iky u nwtksA 
dwj] dqtkfr] dqiwr] v?kh] lcdh lq/kjS] tks djS u# iwtksAA5AA 

 
5. mīta punīta kiyō kapi bhālukō, pālyō jyōṁ kāhum̐ na bāla tanūjō. 
sajjana sīnva bibhīśanu bhō, ajahūm̐ bilasai bara bandhubadhū jō.. 
kōsalapāla binā ‘tulasī’ saranāgatapāla kr̥pāla na dūjō. 
kūra, kujāti, kupūta, aghī, sabakī sudharai, jō karai naru pūjō..5.. 
 
Verse no. 7/5—He (Lord Ram) had made friends of even monkeys and bears, and 
protected them more diligently than one would his infant son. Vibhishan, who being 
immortal has been unethically enjoying his elder brother’s wife (Mandodari) even till 
now, but he became a bench-mark of saintliness (because he had taken refuge in the 
holy feet of the Lord).   

Tulsidas says that there is no one more merciful and protector of those who 
surrender (or seek refuge) than (or compared to) the Lord of the Kaushal-clan (Lord 
Ram). Anyone who adores and worships him can get all welfare and good luck inspite 
of his being cruel, low-caste, un-worthy and sinful. 

 
 
rh; fljksefu lh; rth] tsfga ikoddh dyq”kkbZ ngh gSA 
/keZ/kqja/kj ca/kq rT;ks] iqjyksxfudh fcf/k cksfy dgh gSAA 
dhl fulkpjdh djuh u lquh] u fcyksdh] u fpÙk jgh gSA 
jke lnk ljukxrdh vu[kkSagh] vuSlh lqHkk;¡ lgh gSAA6AA 

 
6. tīya sirōmani sīya tajī, jēhiṁ pāvakakī kaluśā'ī dahī hai. 
dharmadhurandhara bandhu tajyō, puralōganikī bidhi bōli kahī hai.. 
kīsa nisācarakī karanī na sunī, na bilōkī, na citta rahī hai. 
rāma sadā saranāgatakī anakhaunhī, anaisī subhāyam̐ sahī hai..6.. 
 
Verse no. 7/6—Hearing that aspersions were cast on the character of the most pure 
and exalted Sita, he (Lord Ram) had even abandoned her who was so pure that she 
had burnt (destroyed, eliminated, overcome) the vicious nature of fire to burn 
everything put into it. [This refers to the incident when Sita had entered a burning fire 
at the end of the war at Lanka to prove her innocence. She emerged unscathed. This 
established on the one hand that she was immaculate, and at the same time it freed the 
fire from being eternally accused of being fierce, cruel and scorching because till that 
date anything that entered the fire was reduced to ashes.] 

Not only this, the Lord had even abandoned his most obedient and rightful 
brother Laxman (to protect his vows and uphold the law of duty and propriety), and 
summoned the citizens and lectured them on Dharma (rule of conduct and 
righteousness). [This refers to the Lord abandoning Laxman in the final days of his 
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worldly sojourn when sage Durvasa came visiting and was prevented by Laxman 
from meeting the Lord. The sage forced him to enter the private chamber of the Lord, 
inspite of the vow of the Lord that he would kill anyone if he disturbed him while he 
was meeting Kaal, the god of death, who had come earlier than Durvasa and was in 
the middle of a meeting with Lord Ram when Laxman came in without permission. 
To uphold his vow, the Lord was obliged to abandon Laxman as abandoning someone 
who is most dear is equivalent to killing him.] 

But inspite of being so strict in obeying the laws of proper conduct, the same 
Lord had overlooked the apparent misdeeds of monkeys (e.g. Sugriv) and demons 
(e.g. Vibhishan) that they enjoyed the wives of their own slain elder brothers (Bali 
and Ravana respectively). In this way, Lord Ram has naturally tolerated, with a sense 
of forbearance and forgiveness, all the mischief, the misdemeanours and the misdeeds 
of those who have taken his protection and refuge (because he is so magnanimous, 
benevolent, merciful, obliging, kind and forgiving). [That is, the Lord could inflict 
punishment upon his own self by suffering from separation from his beloved brother 
Laxman who had served the Lord more than anyone else, not overlooking one single 
mistake Laxman had made, i.e. entering without permission, but the same Lord had 
pardoned or overlooked greater mistakes and unrighteous deeds of his devotees such 
as Sugriv and Vibhishan.] 

 
 
vijk/k vxk/k Hk,¡ tursa] vius mj vkur ukfgu twA 
xfudk] xt] xh/k] vtkfeyds xfu ikrdiaqt fljkfga u twAA 
fy,¡ ckjd ukeq lq/kkeq fn;ks] tsfga /kke egkeqfu tkfga u twA 
rqylh ! Hktq nhun;kyfg js ! j?kqukFk vukFkfg nkfgu twAA7AA 

 
7. aparādha agādha bha'ēm̐ janatēṁ, apanē ura ānata nāhina jū. 
ganikā, gaja, gīdha, ajāmilakē gani pātakapuṁja sirāhiṁ na jū.. 
li'ēm̐ bāraka nāmu sudhāmu diyō, jēhiṁ dhāma mahāmuni jāhiṁ na jū. 
tulasī! bhaju dīnadayālahi rē! raghunātha anāthahi dāhina jū..7.. 
 
Verse no. 7/7—You (Lord Ram) do not mind and pay attention to even great 
misdeeds or mistakes done by your servants (i.e. followers, devotees, subordinates 
etc.). The sins of Ganika (the prostitute)1, Gaja (the elephant)2, the Vulture (Jatau)3 
and Ajamil4 were innumerable, but they obtained that heavenly abode, which is too 
difficult to attain even by hermits and sages, by uttering your single name.  

Tulsidas addresses himself and says, 'Oh Tulsi! Worship and constantly 
remember the Lord who is the most merciful and a gracious benefactor of the 
distressed, the destitute, the helpless and the hapless.' 

[Note—See Uttar Kand, verse no. 89 also. 
1Ganika, the prostitute— There was a prostitute by the name of Pingla. One day 

she had decorated herself with flowers and ornaments and waited eagerly for her 
lover. When he did not turn up even till midnight, she was very contrite and it 
dawned upon her that if she had spent so much of her time in devotion and 
remembrance of the Lord, she would have found deliverance. Right onwards, she 
turned away from her profession and became an ardent devotee of the Lord. This led 
to her emancipation and salvation. 

2Gaja, the elephant— In the ancient country of Dravid (the present day South 
India), there was a kingdom called Pandyaraaj whose king was named Indradumna. 
He was a great devotee of Lord Vishnu and used to offer regular worship to the Lord 
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with great diligence. Once, sage Agastya passed that way with his retinue of 
disciples. The king was so engrossed in the worship of the Lord that he did not notice 
the sage and neither did he get up to welcome him or pay his obeisance to him. This 
annoyed the sage and he cursed—‘You are like a haughty and wild elephant who 
pays no heed to those standing in the front. Therefore, you deserve to become an 
elephant—so you would take a birth as an elephant.’ When the king died he became 
an elephant in a pleasant island in the middle of the Kshirsagar, the celestial ocean of 
milk.  

He had a majestic body and was very strong in his herd. Once he was playing 
with his she-elephants and companions in a large and beautiful pond. In this pond 
lived an alligator/crocodile who was actually a Gandharva (a semi-god) named Huhu 
in his previous life and had become an alligator due to a curse of sage Deval. The 
alligator /crocodile caught hold of the leg of the elephant and started pulling him 
inside the deep lake. The Gaja himself and all his companions tried their best but 
failed to free him from the mouth of the alligator. A long tussle followed and the 
elephant became completely exhausted. When the situation became so bad that the 
Gaja, the elephant, was about to sink fully inside the water, he broke a lotus flower 
and offered it to Lord Vishnu as his last worship and offering before dying. The 
merciful Lord rushed instantly astride his mount, called the Garud, to save him. 
Reaching the spot within a moment, the Lord pulled the Gaja out of the water with 
one hand, and with the other he opened the mouth of the alligator to yank the leg of 
the elephant free from its clutches. Then the Lord cut off the alligator’s head with his 
circular weapon known as the Chakra.  

Both the alligator/crocodile and the elephant found liberation—the 
alligator/crocodile reverted to his earlier form of a Gandharva, and Gaja the elephant 
assumed a divine form similar to that of the Lord and went to his abode in the heaven. 

3Jatau, the vulture— Jatau was a vulture by birth but a great devotee of Lord 
Ram. When Ravana was rushing towards Lanka on his chariot with Sita as captive, it 
was Jatau who had fought fiercely with him in an attempt to rescue Sita from the 
demon’s clutches. But ultimately Ravana had cut off his wings, and so the 
unfortunate Jatau fell down on the ground, mortally wounded. He kept repeating the 
holy Name of Lord Ram and managed to hold on to his life till the time the Lord 
came there in his search of Sita. Jatau told the Lord about Ravana stealing Sita and 
proceeding towards Lanka in the south direction. Then Jatau left his mortal coil while 
Lord Ram held him in his arms, caressing him and wiping his wounds with his own 
hands and using the plaits of his long hairs. When Jatau died, the Lord did his last 
rites himself—a privilege that no one else except one other character, i.e. Sabari, had 
got in the whole story of the Ramayana. Even Dasrath, who was the worldly father of 
the Lord, was denied this honour when he died at Ayodhya after the Lord was sent to 
exile in the forest because at that time only Bharat and Shatrughan were present in the 
city, and so his last rites were performed by Bharat. This episode is narrated in all the 
versions of the Ramayana, e.g. in the Ram Charit Manas of Tulsidas, in its Aranya 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 29 right upto Chaupai line no. 
4 that precedes Doha no. 33.  
 It ought to be noted here that prior to this, Lord Ram has met Jatau earlier in the 
forest and befriended him. Jatau was a friend of Dasrath, and he had assured the Lord 
that he will stay in close proximity with them (Ram, Sita and Laxman) in the forest to 
keep a vigilant eye and give them protection to the best of his might—this is narrated 
in the Adhyatma Ramayan of sage Veda Vyas, Aranya Kand, Canto 4, verse nos. 1-7. 
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This fact is also endorsed by Tulsidas in Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 12, 
stanza no. 2. 

The glorious way that Jatau died has been lauded and applauded by Tulsidas in 
Dohawali verse nos. 222-227.  Refer also to Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse nos. 12-
16.  

“Lord Ram lifted Jatau onto his lap and washed his wounds with the tears 
streaming from his (Ram’s) eyes”—this is said in Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 
13, stanza no. 1, while Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Doha no. 30 says that “the 
Lord moved his loving hand carrassingly on his head”.  

Jatau’s special death which made him a subject of jealousy and envy for all other 
exalted persons as narrated in the Doha above has one unique aspect—inspite of him 
being a vulture by birth and body, he was given an honour befitting a father by none 
else than the Supreme Being (Lord Ram) himself when the Lord performed his last 
rites himself—refer: (i) Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 16, stanza no. 4; verse no. 
14, stanza no. 1; (ii) Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Doha no. 32; (iii) Kavitawali, 
Uttar Kand, verse no. 16, line no. 3; (iv) Doha no. 227 of Dohawali; (v) Vinai Patrika, 
verse no. 164, stanza no. 2; verse no. 138, stanza no. 3, line no. 1.  
Vinai Patrika, verse no. 138, stanza no. 3, line no. 1 says that Lord Ram offered a 
‘Pinda’, a ball of cereals that is offered to the soul of one’s departed parent, to Jatau 
after the bird left its physical body. 

Doha no. 227 of Dohawali clearly says “Lord Sri Ram, who is an ocean of 
graciousness and mercy, performed the last rites of Jatau with a devotion and fervour 
which was ten times more than what he had for his own father Dasrath, and having 
done so, he, along with his brother Laxman, gravely mourned his (Jatau's) death.” 

The remarkable thing is that Lord Ram has called Jatau ‘his father’ in clear terms 
in Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 15, stanza no. 1 when the Lord requests Jatau 
to live a little longer for some more days so that he (Ram) can enjoy his company as a 
father and becomes privileged to receive his blessings as a son gets from his father. 

Dohawali’s Doha no. 233 says—“Upon hearing the news of how Jatau, the king 
of vultures, had died, the great ascetics, the Karmayogis (those who do their duties in 
a righteous manner), the devotees, the wise-men, the sages, the mystics, the hermits, 
the higher and lower borns, et al—in short, all living beings became jealous of him on 
the one hand, and praised him and applauded him for the auspicious death he got.”  
When people came to know how Jatau had died while being caressed by Lord Ram as 
he lay cradled in the Lord’s arms, and how the Lord had himself performed his last 
rites, they all praised Jatau and wished that they too could die the same way. They all 
became convinced that of all the living beings on earth, no one was as fortunate and 
lucky as Jatau—because all those who have taken a birth must die, but it’s rarer than 
the rarest occasion when the Supreme Being himself comes down walking upto a 
dying man to move his divine hands on his head, to cradle the dying man in his arms, 
and to do his last rites with his own hands. Their becoming ‘jealous’ is a figure of 
speech to emphasise how much they envied Jatau because envy is a sort of praise and 
honour. One becomes envious of another person only when the latter has something 
that is highly praiseworth and valuable, and which the other person who is jealous 
does not have nor expects to have any time in the future. 
 Jealousy and envy is an indirect way of immense praise. One is not jealous of an 
evil character in a person, because such character is denounced by the society. One is 
jealous and envious of a person only if he possesses some noble virtue or skill or 
asset for which the world lauds him and applauds him. 
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 Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 13, stanza no. 4 explicitly says that when 
Lord Ram asked Jatau that if he wished to live then the Lord can grant him a longer 
life, Jatau had replied—“Lord, well, tell me one thing—to be in the presence of the 
Supreme Lord at the time of death is most difficult even for great ascetics and sages 
to achieve, and this magnificent opportunity has come to me out of its own free will. 
Where will I get it again? I will not be cheated of this golden chance by bargaining it 
for a life that is nonetheless transient, mortal, false, deluding and decayable. 
Therefore, I do not wish to live any longer!” 
 Then again, in Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 15, stanza no. 4, Jatau says—
“Oh Lord, believe me. My death is so honourable and desirable that not even the four 
commendable noble fruits that the scriptures say one gets by living a life of full 
auspiciousness and righteousness (i.e. the rewards of Artha—worldly prosperity and 
well-being, Dharma—honour that comes with being rightful and righteous), Kaam—
fulfilment of all desires, and Moksha—spiritual liberation and deliverance) can ever 
compare with it. Tell me, is there any such other honourable and divine reward more 
desirable than the way I am dying?” Lord Ram was left speechless, for he had no 
answer to this question!  
 What other factor, besides the fact that Jatau died in the arms of the Supreme 
Being, made his death so desirable and laudable? He had died in a selfless manner 
serving the Lord in trying to protect Sita, Lord Ram’s honourable wife, from the 
clutches of the demon Ravana who had abducted her and was taking her away to his 
city of Lanka. ‘Selfless service’ is one of the greatest deeds for a person to do, and 
this single action of Jatau made him perfectly eligible for immediate deliverance upon 
death. In other words, if one dies doing selfless service, and offers his services to the 
Lord God while actually undertaking the exercise, then his emancipation and 
salvation is a surety. Such a creature is praised by all the saints and sages—refer: 
Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 84. 
In Ram Charit Manas, Kishkindha Kand, Chaupai line nos. 7-8 that precede Doha no. 
27, Angad praised Jatau when he said—“There is no one more praiseworthy and 
honourable than Jatau in this world. He is most adorable because he had left his 
mortal body in the selfless service of Lord Ram, and had gone to the divine abode of 
Lord Hari (Vishnu) after death.” 
 Nothing is in-accessible or un-attainable for a creature who has the good of others 
in his heart, who thinks for the welfare of others, and who is not selfish—refer: Ram 
Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Chaupai line no. 9 that precedes Doha no. 31. 
 Geetawali, Aranya Kand, verse no. 16, stanza no. 3 says that “the king of vultures 
assumed a divine form and went to heaven after bowing at the holy feet of Lord Ram 
and enshrining the Lord’s beautiful and holy image in his heart even as he heard his 
own glories and those of the Lord’s being sung all around in the world”.  
 Doha no. 224 of Dohawali says “So many have died till now; so many are dying 
at present; and so many will die in the future with the passage of time—but till today, 
and not ever in the future, will anyone get the privilege of dying the way Jatau had 
died. (224)” 

4Ajamil—He is also known as ‘Dwij Bandhu’ because he was a Brahmin by birth. 
But unfortunately he became enamoured with a prostitute and married her. Bad 
company made him turn into a hunter. One day a group of saged passed by the 
village. When they asked the villagers if there was a Brahmin’s house where they 
could spend the night, the villagers told them of Ajaamil. So these sages decided to 
spend the night there. When Ajamil returned from his hunting trip with a catch of a 
bird and saw the sages, he felt very ashamed. He confided with them that he is a 
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fallen man and that they should not eat in his house. The saints had a merciful heart 
and they thought amongst themselves that it is their moral obligation to show this 
man some way by which he can find liberation and deliverance.  

They cooked their own meals with whatever they had. The next day, they 
summoned Ajamil and told him, ‘Look, your wife is pregnant. She will soon deliver a 
son. Give that son the name ‘Narayan’ (one of the many names of Lord Vishnu). This 
would lead to your emancipation.’ And then the group of sages went on their journey.  
When the son was born, Ajaamil named him as advised by them—he called the son 
‘Narayan’. He was very fond of the son, and called out his name ‘Narayan, Narayan’ 
umpteen numbers of times during the course of the day. He was unwittingly taking 
the name of Lord Vishnu. This continued till the time came for his death. When he 
was tormented by the messengers of Yam, the God of hell and death, he became 
terrified and called out in fear—‘Narayan, Narayan. Save me’. Though he was calling 
his son, but the Lord heard his name being called out by someone in distress. So he 
sent his own messengers to protect the caller. The messengers of Lord chased away 
the messengers of Yam and took Ajaamil to heaven. When Yam complained to 
Vishnu, the Lord told him that if anyone calls out his name at the time of death he is 
duty-bound to liberate and protect him. This story tells us the power of the name of 
the Lord. 
This story is narrated in Srimad Bhagwat, 6/1-2.]  
 
 
izHkq lR; djh izgyknfxjk] izxVs ujdsgfj [kaHk egk¡A 
>”kjkt xzL;ks xtjktq] d`ik rrdky fcyacq fd;ks u rgk¡AA 
lqj lkf[k nS jk[kh gS ikaMqc/kw iV ywVr] dksfVd Hkwi tgk¡A 
rqylh ! Hktq lksp&fcekspudks] tudks iuq jke u jk[;ks dgk¡AA8AA 

 
8. prabhu satya karī prahalādagirā, pragaṭē narakēhari khambha mahām̐. 
jhaśarāja grasyō gajarāju, kr̥pā tatakāla bilambu kiyō na tahām̐.. 
sura sākhi dai rākhī hai pāṇḍubadhū paṭa lūṭata, kōṭika bhūpa jahām̐. 
tulasī! bhaju sōca-bimōcanakō, janakō panu rāma na rākhyō kahām̐..8.. 
 
Verse no. 7/8—The Lord proved Prahalad correct when he manifested himself from 
the pillar (of the palace of his father, the demon Hiranaykashipu) in the form of Lord 
Narshingh (the Man-Lion incarnation of Lord Vishnu)1. He showed his mercy 
instantly when the alligator had caught the foot of the elephant Gaja to pull him into 
the water to kill him. He protected Draupadi2 from being disrobed in front of 
thousands of kings (and preserved her dignity), and made Gods witnesses to the event.  

Tulsidas addresses himself saying, 'Oh Tulsidas, you must worship Lord Ram 
who can bail you out of your misfortunes and sorrows. Say, where has the Lord not 
honoured the promises and vows made by his devotees; where has the Lord not 
upheld the truthfulness of the words uttered by his devotees; where has the Lord not 
protected the self-respect and the dignity of his followers?' 

 [Note—1The story of Prahalad is narrated in detail in (i) Vishnu Puran, 1/17, and (ii) 
Bhagvata Puran, 7/4-8. 

He was an ardent devotee of Lord Vishnu. He was the eldest son of the king of 
demons, named Hiranyakashipu. His mother was Kayaadhu, the daughter of the 
demon king named Jambhaasur. Both the mother and the son were initiated by sage 
Narad who had inspired them to become devotees of Lord Vishnu.     

The father, being a demon, was an inveterate opponent of Lord Vishnu, and so 
naturally he couldn’t tolerate his own son worshipping his enemy Lord Vishnu. He 
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tried his best to dissuade Prahalad from being devoted to the Lord, but the son had 
immense faith in the Lord and would not be deterred by his father’s threats and 
scolding. Hiranyakashipu tried even cruel means to change Prahalad, including an 
attempt to burn in a raging fire, but the child devotee escaped unscathed. So, finally 
the demon father decided to kill him personally. Prahalad was tied to a pillar and 
asked ‘Where is your Lord Vishnu? Is he in this pillar also?’ The child replied in the 
affirmative. Then his father swung the sword to kill him, and it was at this instant that 
Lord Vishnu revealed himself as the famous incarnation known as ‘Nrisingh’—the 
upper half of his body was like a lion and the lower half was like a man. An 
Upanishad titled ‘Nrisingh Tapini Upanishad’ of the Atharva Veda is dedicated to 
this Lord.  
 Lord Nrisingh snatched the sword and laid the demon father across his laps. He 
then tore through his abdomen, and yanked out his intestines, thereby killing the 
demon. He then picked up the child Prahalad on to his laps and lovingly licked and 
caressed him like a lion does to its cub. But Prahalad prayed to the Lord to provide 
deliverance to the soul of his father, at which the Lord liberated the demon from all 
his sins.  
 Prahalad is credited with enumerating the nine-fold path of Bhakti, the path of 
devotion for the Lord, in the epic Bhaagvata, 7/5/23.   

Lord Dattatreya, one of the manifestations of Lord Vishnu, had preached 
Prahalad about the eclectic state of Avadhut Sanyasi in the form of a huge python, 
known as Ajgara. Prahalad had spiritual discussions also with other sages such as 
Hansa (the divine Swan, an incarnation of Vishnu), and with Indra (the king of Gods).  

Prahalad had four brothers, three sons and a daughter. The king of demons known 
as Bali, who was famous for his charities and donations, was a grandson of Prahalad. 
The incarnations of Vishnu as Vaaman, the dwarf mendicant, is related to this 
legendary king.  

2Draupadi—The insult of Draupadi  in full court was one of the main reasons 
why the devastating clan war of Mahabharat was faught between the Pandavas and 
the Kurus in the battle-field of Kurushetra. The Pandavas were five brothers, and the 
Kurus were a hundred. The Kurus had cheated the Pandavas in a game of dice, and 
after having lost everything as a wager, the unfortunate Pandavas betted their wife 
Draupadi, and they lost her too. Once in the open court, the Kuru king Duryodhan 
asked his brother Dusshaashan to disrobe her. When her Sari (a body wrapping 
garment worn by women in India) was being pulled out so that she could be made 
naked, Draupadi appealed to Lord Krishna to protect her. The Lord assumed the form 
of cloth. The sinful king pulled and pulled, and a huge mound of cloth gathered, but 
the Sari never seemed to end. In this way the dignity and self-respect of Draupadi was 
preserved by the Lord.]  
 
 
ujukfj m?kkfj lHkk egq¡ gksr fn;ks iVq] lkspq gj~;ks eudksA 
izgykn fc”kkn&fuokju] ckju&rkju] ehr vdkjudksAA 
tks dgkor nhun;ky lgh] tsfg Hkk# lnk vius iudksAA 
^rqylh* rft vku Hkjksl Hktsa] Hkxokuq Hkyks dfjgSa tudksAA9AA 

 
9. naranāri ughāri sabhā mahum̐ hōta diyō paṭu, sōcu haryō manakō. 
prahalāda biśāda-nivārana, bārana-tārana, mīta akāranakō.. 
jō kahāvata dīnadayāla sahī, jēhi bhāru sadā apanē panakō.. 
‘tulasī’ taji āna bharōsa bhajēṁ, bhagavānu bhalō karihaiṁ janakō..9.. 
 
Verse no. 7/9—When Arjun’s wife Draupadi was being disrobed in the full court of 
Kaurav king Duryodhan, he (Lord Krishna) gave her clothes (Sari) and removed the 
agony of her mind. He who eliminated the sorrows of Prahalad and protected Gaja 
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(the elephant) is also a selfless friend and called a true benefactor of the distressed as 
he always remembers his duties, words, responsibilities etc. towards them who have 
reposed their faith and trust in him. 

Tulsidas says that if one relies solely on such a Lord, it is certain that the Lord 
will protect him fully. 

 
 
fjf”kukfj m/kkfj] fd;ks lB dsoVq ehrq iquhr] lqdhfrZ yghA 
futyksdq fn;ks lcjh&[kxdks] dfi FkkI;ks] lks ekyqe gS lcghAA 
nllhl&fcjks/k lHkhr fcHkh”kuq Hkwiq fd;ks] tx yhd jghA 
d#ukfuf/kdks Hktq] js rqylh! j?kqukFk vukFkds ukFkq lghAA10AA 

 
10. riśināri udhāri, kiyō saṭha kēvaṭu mītu punīta, sukīrti lahī. 
nijalōku diyō sabarī-khagakō, kapi thāpyō, sō māluma hai sabahī.. 
dasasīsa-birōdha sabhīta bibhīśanu bhūpu kiyō, jaga līka rahī. 
karunānidhikō bhaju, rē tulasī! raghunātha anāthakē nāthu sahī..10.. 
 
Verse no. 7/10—Lord Ram had provided liberation to sage Gautam’s wife (Ahilya)1 
and made Kewat (the boatman)2 pure by accepting him as a friend—thereby 
establishing his good name. He gave Sabari3 (the backward, tribal woman) and the 
vulture Jatau his abode (in heaven), and established Sugriv on the throne (of 
Kishkindha) which is well known to all. He made Vibhishan4, who was scared of 
Ravana, as a king (of Lanka) as a result of which he became renowned in the world.  

Tulsidas says to himself— 'Oh Tulsidas! Worship Lord Ram who is a treasury of 
mercy and compassion, and is a benevolent Lord who is a true well-wisher of the 
destitute, the distressed, the helpless and the hapless.' 

[Note—1Ahilya—The story of Ahilya is narrated in brief in a note appended to 
Ayodhya Kand, verse no. 6. 

2The Boatman—This story is narrated in Kavitawali’s Ayodhya Kand, verse nos. 
5-10. 

3Sabari— According to the story of Ramayana, Shabari was a woman belonging 
to a forest tribe called ‘Shabari’. This tribe was classified as Shudras or lower caste, 
and sustained themselves by collecting and selling honey and fruits from the forest 
trees. Being of a low caste, she is said have been ostracized by others. She served a 
sage named Matanga very devotedly. The sage was a realised soul, and so pleased 
was he with her devotion and service that he blessed her at the time of leaving his 
body that she would find her emancipation and salvation when Lord Ram visits her 
while searching for Sita. Like her Guru, Shabari too left her mortal body after having 
the privilege of meeting and worshipping the Lord in person by lighting the pyre 
herself with her mystical powers. According to Adhyatma Ramayana of sage Veda 
Vyas, it was Lord Ram who had performed her last rites himself, a rare privilege that 
was even denied to his own worldly father Dasrath.  
 Shabari used to live in the hermitage where earlier sage Matanga lived. This 
hermitage was near Mount Rishyamook where Sugriv, the exiled younger brother of 
the king of monkeys Vali, lived with his close confidantes Hanuman, Jamvant, Naal 
and Neel etc. This place was about ten Yojans or eighty miles from Kishkindha, the 
capital of the forest kingdom of which Vali was the king. 

There is a story about Lake Pampa on the banks of which she lived. The great 
sage Matang had his hermitage here. Shabari used to get up very early and clean the 
path around this lake before her Guru went there for his daily bath and other chores. It 
so happened that one day, the sages and seers who lived in that area saw her cleaning 
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the path leading to the lake very early in the morning. Since she was of a low caste, 
they cursed and scolded her because they regarded her appearance as defiling the 
place. This misplaced notion of superiority and high stature immensely displeased the 
Lord. So as soon as those haughty and proud sages went and took a dip in that lake, 
its water turned turbid, polluted and infested by warms and filth. When Sri Ram had 
gone there during his forest exile, the sages and seers requested him to purify that 
lake. Sri Ram, being all-knowing, knew the secret behind that pollution, and in order 
to teach those sages a lesson of their lives, he asked them to request Sabari to take a 
dip in it. As soon as she did it, the water regained its former pristine purity, and the 
lake its former exceptional scenic beauty. This made the haughty sages and seers feel 
ashamed at their ignorance and behaviour. 

According to the story of Ramayana, Sri Ram had visited her hermitage and 
enjoyed the fruits offered by her just like he would have enjoyed them if they were 
given to him by his mother. In the ‘Ram-Sarawali of Surdas’, verse no. 11, it is said 
that ‘Sabari was a long time ardent devotee and a humble follower of Raghupati (Sri 
Ram). He accepted and ate fruits offered by her, preached her on the concept of 
complete devotion, and then liberated her by giving her residence in his own abode.’  
It was Shabari who had advised Sri Ram to go towards the Rishyamook mountain and 
make friends with Sugriv, the monkey king, who in turn would help the Lord in 
finding out Sita and freeing her from the clutches of her captors. 
The entire episode of Sabari appears in Ram Charit Manas in Aranya Kand, Chaupai 
line no. 5 that precede Doha no. 34, to Doha no. 36. In these verses of Ram Charit 
Manas, the episode of Sabari is described in detail. 

3Vibhishan— He was the younger brother of Ravana of Lanka, and was a great 
devotee of Lord Vishnu. His life-sketch is described in (i) Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar 
Kand, Sarga (Canto) nos. 9-10; (ii) Adhyatma Ramayan by Veda Vyas, Uttar Kand, 
Canto nos. 1-2; Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand (Chapter 1), Sarga (Canto) 13, verse nos. 
1-24; 47-53.  

The wife of Vibhishan was named Sarmaa, and she was the daughter of Sailush. 
Refer: Anand Ramayan (of Valmiki), Saar Kand, Sarga 13, verse no. 66.   

Though born in a demon race, Vibhishan was a great devotee of Lord Vishnu, 
and therefore of Lord Ram as the latter was an incarnation of Vishnu. [Ram Charit 
Manas, Baal Kand, Doha no. 177; Sundar Kand, Chaupai Line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 6—to Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 8.] 
When Hanuman had visited Lanka in the search of Sita, he had met Vibhishan first 
who had directed Hanuman to the place where Sita was seated in the Ashok grove. 
[Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 3-5 that precede Doha no. 8.] 
 Later on when Vibhishan tried to convince his brother Ravana to give Sita back 
to Ram and avoid the fierce war that would be ruinous for the clan, he was kicked by 
Ravana. So, humiliated and insulted, Vibhishan left Lanka and took refuge with Lord 
Ram. He was welcomed with open arms by the Lord and accepted warmly. [Ram 
Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai Line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 40 to 
Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 50.] 

Vibhishan played a major role in the war of Lanka, as an advisor of Lord Ram as 
he knew the intricate detail of the city’s security setup and strategy of the demon 
army, had fought alongside Lord Ram and his brother Laxman in the major battles of 
the war, warned the Lord when Ravana started a fire-sacrifice that would have made 
him un-defeatable if completed, leading to the monkey army disrupting it. [Ram 
Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, (i) Chaupai Line nos. 1-8 that precede Doha no. 13; (ii) 
Chaupai Line nos. 1-6 that precede Doha no. 39; (iii) Chaupai Line nos. 1-2 that 
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precede Doha no. 45; (iv) Chaupai Line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 64—to Chaupai 
Line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 65; (v) Chaupai Line no. 9 that precedes Doha no. 
73; (vi) Chaupai Line nos. 1-10 that precede Doha no. 75; (vii) Chaupai Line nos. 1-3 
that precede Doha no. 85; (viii) Doha no. 93 and Chaupai Line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 95.] 
 As stated herein above, it was Vibhishan who had finally helped Lord Ram to kill 
Ravana by telling him the secret of the latter’s immortality in the final stages of the 
war—the nectar that he held in his navel. Then Lord Ram had shot an arrow that 
sucked out this nectar which resulted in the death of Ravana. [Ram Charit Manas, 
Lanka Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 102 to Chaupai line no. 6 that 
precedes Doha no. 103.] 

After the death of Ravana and end of the war, he was rewarded by being crowned 
the king of Lanka. [Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-6 that 
precede Doha no. 106.] 
 
 
dkSfld] fcizc/kw fefFkykf/kids lc lksp nys iy ekgSaSA 
ckfy&nlkuu&ca/kq&dFkk lqfu] l=q lqlkgsc&lhyq ljkgSaAA 
,slh vuwi dgSa rqylh j?kquk;ddh vxuh xquxkgSaA 
vkjr] nhu] vukFkudks j?kqukFkq djSa fut gkFkdh NkgSaAA11AA 

 
11. kausika, biprabadhū mithilādhipakē saba sōca dalē pala māhaiṁai. 
bāli-dasānana-bandhu-kathā suni, satru susāhēba-sīlu sarāhaiṁ.. 
aisī anūpa kahaiṁ tulasī raghunāyakakī aganī gunagāhaiṁ. 
ārata, dīna, anāthanakō raghunāthu karaiṁ nija hāthakī chāhaiṁ..11.. 
 
Verse no. 7/11—Lord Ram had instantly removed the worries of Kausik (sage 
Vishwamitra), the sage’s wife (Ahilya), and king of Mithila (Janak). Hearing the story 
(and fate) of the brothers of Bali and Ravana (Sugriv and Vibhishan respectively), 
even enemies shower praises on the character and (benevolent, merciful, forgiving) 
natural temperament of our Lord Sri Ram.   

Tulsidas sings numerous such glories and famous tales of Lord Ram. He brings 
under the shadow of his out-stretched palms (like a protective umbrella) all those who 
are restless, distressed, wretched and destitute.  
 

 
rsjs cslkgsa cslkgr vkSjfu] vkSj cslkfgdS cspfugkjsA 
C;kse] jlkry] Hkwfe Hkjs u`i dwj] dqlkgsc lsasfrgq¡ [kkjsAA 
^rqylh* rsfg lsor dkSu ejS! jtrsa y?kqdks djS es#rsa HkkjsA 
Lokfe lqlhy leFkZ lqtku] lks rks&lks rqgha nljRFk nqykjsAA12AA 

 
12. tērē bēsāhēṁ bēsāhata aurani, aura bēsāhikai bēcanihārē. 
byōma, rasātala, bhūmi bharē nr ̥pa kūra, kusāhēba sēntihum̐ khārē.. 
‘tulasī’ tēhi sēvata kauna marai! rajatēṁ laghukō karai mērutēṁ bhārē. 
svāmi susīla samartha sujāna, sō tō-sō tuhīṁ dasarat'tha dulārē..12.. 
 
Verse no. 7/12—'Once Lord Ram accepts someone, the latter is accepted by all others 
(i.e. all follow him like obedient followers). The acceptance by the Lord is an all-time 
affair—i.e. once the Lord accepts someone, he never abandons him. He is not like 
other Gods who are selfish in the sense that when their interest is fulfilled they would 
not demur or think twice before abandoning the person. In the whole world—in the 
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heavens, on the earth and in the subterranean world—there are numerous cruel kings 
and wicked lords, but even if they are available free of cost they are not worthy to be 
accepted as lords by anyone. Tulsidas says that it is futile and worthless to serve them.  

Who can make the ‘humblest-than-dust’ servant greater than the huge 
mountain known as Mt. Sumeru except you oh Lord who is the courteous and 
graceful son of Dasrath (i.e. Lord Ram)? As a kind, compassionate, able and worthy 
Lord, you have no parallel; there is no one like you in the entire creation.' 
 

 
tkrq/kku] Hkkyq] dfi] dsoV] fcgax tks&tks 

ikY;ks ukFk ! l| lks&lks Hk;ks dke&dktdksA 
vkjr vukFk nhu efyu lju vk,] 

jk[ks viukb] lks lqHkkm egkjktdksAA 
ukeq rqylh] iS HkksaMks Hkk¡x rsa] dgk;ks nklq] 

fd;ks vaxhdkj ,sls cM+s nxkcktdksA 
lkgscq  leFkZ  nljRFkds  n;kynso! 

nwljks u rks&lks rqgha vkiusdh yktdksAA13AA 
 
13. jātudhāna, bhālu, kapi, kēvaṭa, bihaṅga jō-jō 
pālyō nātha! sadya sō-sō bhayō kāma-kājakō. 
ārata anātha dīna malina sarana ā'ē, 
rākhē apanā'i, sō subhā'u mahārājakō.. 
nāmu tulasī, pai bhōṇḍō bhām̐ga tēṁ, kahāyō dāsu, 
kiyō aṅgīkāra aisē baṛē dagābājakō. 
sāhēbu samartha dasarat'thakē dayāladēva! 
dūsarō na tō-sō tuhīṁ āpanēkī lājakō..13.. 
 
Verse no. 7/13—'Oh Lord! All those whom you accepted—such as the demons, bears, 
monkeys, boatman, birds (Jatau)—immediately became worthy from being worthless. 
Distressed, destitute, wretched, poor, evil-ones—all who sought your refuge were 
accepted by you. This is the benevolent nature and merciful character of the Lord (Sri 
Ram) that he accepts even the most unworthy and distressed, and immediately 
transforms them into someone who is exceptionally worthy and fortunate.  

Tulsidas says—‘Although my name is ‘Tulsi’ (a holy plant), but I am worse 
(more sinful) than ‘Bhaang’ (a hallucination producing herb called cannabis sativa). 
Once you accepted me as one of your own servants (followers or devotees), I was 
started being called by the name that has ‘Das’ as a suffix.  [I am being called 
‘Tulsi+das = Tulsidas, literally meaning a servant or follower of a religious cult, 
system or Guru whose exalted name is Tulsi. ‘Tulsi’ is also very favourite of Lord 
Vishnu like the goddess Laxmi. Hence, I was blessed by Tulsi so much so that I 
became deemed to be her obedient servant, which in itself is a great fortune.]  

You are so great that you have accepted a deceitful and cunning fellow like 
me! Oh Sri Ram! There is no able or kind master, or a merciful Lord like you; you are 
the only Lord who protects the dignity of those who have taken refuge with him. [In 
other words, other lords and masters tend to look down upon those humble and 
unfortunate people who have been forced to seek refuge with them due to their 
misfortunes, and these lords and masters tend to exploit their weakness and 
compulsions to serve their own vested interest, but you are so magnanimous and 
graceful that you give full respect and honour to such people and protect their 
dignity.]' 
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egkcyh ckfy nfy] dk;j lqdaBq dfi 

l[kk fd, egkjkt! gks u dkgw dkedksA 
Hkzkr&?kkr&ikrdh fulkpj lju vk,¡] 

fd;ks vaxhdkj ukFk ,rs cM+s ckedksAA 
jk;] nljRFkds! leFkZ rsjs uke fy,¡] 

rqylh&ls dwjdks dgr txq jkedksA 
vkius fuoktsdh rkS ykt egkjktdks 

lqHkkm] leq>r euq eqfnr xqykedksAA14AA 
 
14. mahābalī bāli dali, kāyara sukaṇṭhu kapi 
sakhā ki'ē mahārāja! hō na kāhū kāmakō. 
bhrāta-ghāta-pātakī nisācara sarana ā'ēm̐, 
kiyō aṅgīkāra nātha ētē baṛē bāmakō.. 
rāya, dasarat'thakē! samartha tērē nāma li'ēm̐, 
tulasī-sē kūrakō kahata jagu rāmakō. 
āpanē nivājēkī tau lāja mahārājakō 
subhā'u, samujhata manu mudita gulāmakō..14.. 
 
Verse no. 7/14— ‘Oh Lord! You had killed the very strong and valiant Bali and made 
the coward Sugriv, who was a stupid and worthless fellow, your friend. You had 
accepted the demon (Vibhishan) who had committed a grave sin of betraying his own 
elder brother (Ravana)—inspite of it being against the laws of Dharma (probity and 
righteous conduct)—when he came to seek your protection and refuge. Oh king 
Dasrath’s able and worthy son, Sri Ram! Considering your natural tendency and 
benevolent temperament to protect the dignity of those servants/subordinates who 
have sought your refuge, the mind and heart of your servant (i.e. Tulsidas) feels 
extremely exuberant, happy, ecstatic, exhilarant and delightful that he has chosen you 
as his Lord.’ 
 

 
:i&lhyfla/kq] xqufla/kq] ca/kq nhudks] 

n;kfu/kku] tkuefu] chjckgq&cksydksA 
lzk) fd;ks xh/kdks] ljkgs Qy lcjhds 

flyk&lki&leu] fuckáks usgq dksydksAA 
rqylh&mjkm gksr jkedks lqHkkm lqfu] 

dks u cfy tkb] u fcdkb fcuq eksydksA 
,slsgq lqlkgsclksa tkdks vuqjkxq u] lks 

cM+ksbZ vHkkxks] Hkkxq Hkkxks yksHk&yksydksAA15AA 
 
15. rūpa-sīlasindhu, gunasindhu, bandhu dīnakō, 
dayānidhāna, jānamani, bīrabāhu-bōlakō. 
srād'dha kiyō gīdhakō, sarāhē phala sabarīkē 
silā-sāpa-samana, nibāhyō nēhu kōlakō.. 
tulasī-urā'u hōta rāmakō subhā'u suni, 
kō na bali jā'i, na bikā'i binu mōlakō. 
aisēhu susāhēbasōṁ jākō anurāgu na, sō 
baṛō'ī abhāgō, bhāgu bhāgō lōbha-lōlakō..15.. 
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Verse no. 7/15—Lord Ram is an ocean of beauty, good and noble character, sea of 
virtues, friend of the distressed, treasury of mercy, the best and most exalted amongst 
the wise, fearless in expressing himself, and peerless in the strength of his arms. He 
performed the last rites of a vulture (Jatau), praised the fruits offered to him by Sabari, 
vanquished the curse of Ahilya (who was turned into a stone), and showed affection 
towards Bhils (tribals or forest inhabitants).  

Tulsidas says that one feels greatly encouraged and reassured on hearing the 
nature and temperament of Lord Ram. Who would not sacrifice (surrender) himself 
and feel sold-out at the hands of the Lord with such a great, noble and benevolent 
character! Those who have no attachment with and affection for such a Lord are 
indeed very unlucky, and (it appears that) luck has run away from (i.e. forsaken or 
abandoned) such a man who is swayed by selfish interests and greed. 
 

 
lwjfljrkt] egkjktfu ds egkjkt] 

tkdks ukeq ysrgha lq[ksrq gksr ÅljksA 
lkgscq dgk¡ tgku tkudhlq lks lqtkuq] 

lqfejasa d`ikyqds ejkyq gksr [kwljksAA 
dsoV] i”kku] tkrq/kku] dfi&Hkkyq rkjs] 

viuk;ks rqylh&lks /khax /ke/kwljksA 
cksydks vVy] ck¡gdks ixk#] nhuca/kq] 

nwcjsdks nkuh] dks n;kfu/kku nwljksAA16AA 
 
16. sūrasiratāja, mahārājani kē mahārāja, 
jākō nāmu lētahīṁ sukhētu hōta ūsarō. 
sāhēbu kahām̐ jahāna jānakīsu sō sujānu, 
sumirēṁ kr ̥pālukē marālu hōta khūsarō.. 
kēvaṭa, paśāna, jātudhāna, kapi-bhālu tārē, 
apanāyō tulasī-sō dhīṅga dhamadhūsarō. 
bōlakō aṭala, bām̐hakō pagāru, dīnabandhu, 
dūbarēkō dānī, kō dayānidhāna dūsarō..16.. 
 
Verse no. 7/16—Who is a better Lord and Master in this world than Lord Ram who is 
the best amongst the brave and an Emperor of kings, by taking (i.e. remembering or 
invoking) whose name even the barren moor becomes a habitable and fertile land, and 
by remembering whom even an owl (i.e. an idiot) becomes a swan (a wise-one)? He 
(Lord Ram) gave salvation to Kewat, a stone (Ahilya), demons, monkeys and bears, 
and even accepted the wicked idiot like Tulsidas. Who is more trustworthy, a better 
protector of refuge-seekers (or subordinates, servants, followers), kin of those in 
sorrow, benefactor of the meek and weak, and a treasury (fount) of mercy, 
compassion and grace than Lord Sri Ram? 
 

 
dhcsdks fclksd yksd yksdiky gqrs lc] 

dgw¡ dksÅ Hkks u pjokgks dfi&HkkyqdksA 
ifcdks igk# fd;ks [;kygh d`iky jke] 

ckiqjks fcHkh”kuq ?kjkSa/kk gqrks ckyqdksAA 
uke&vksV  ysr gh fu[kksV gksr [kksVs [ky] 

pksV fcuq eksV ikb Hk;ks u fugkyq dks\ 
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rqylhdh ckj cM+h <hy gksfr lhyfla/kq! 
fcxjh lq/kkfjcsdks nwljks n;kyq dksAA17AA 

 
17. kībēkō bisōka lōka lōkapāla hutē saba, 
kahūm̐ kō'ū bhō na caravāhō kapi-bhālukō. 
pabikō pahāru kiyō khyālahī kr ̥pāla rāma, 
bāpurō bibhīśanu gharaundhā hutō bālukō.. 
nāma-ōṭa lēta hī nikhōṭa hōta khōṭē khala, 
cōṭa binu mōṭa pā'i bhayō na nihālu kō? 
tulasīkī bāra baṛī ḍhīla hōti sīlasindhu! 
bigarī sudhāribēkō dūsarō dayālu kō..17.. 
 
Verse no. 7/17—The various Lokpals (custodians of the world, e.g. Indra) were there 
to look after the needs of, and eliminate the sorrows (troubles) of, the Lokas (worlds), 
but till now none of them had bothered about feeding and the general well-being of 
bears and monkeys.  

Poor Vibhishan, who was as weak and fragile as a sand-house (like the ones 
made on the beach by children, it collapses almost immediately), was made strong 
and invincible like a mountain similar to Vajra (a weapon of Indra which is the 
strongest thing in existence as well as is invincible) by a mere wish of Lord Ram. 

Corrupt and wicked people become free from sins immediately on taking the 
shelter of his (Ram’s) holy Name. Indeed, who will not be satisfied (pleased and 
contented) by getting a bundle or pot of wealth (treasure) without having to make any 
effort for it? 

[Saying of the Lord’s name requires least of efforts; it is easy on the tongue 
and needs no special effort and time such as is required for doing Yoga and pursuing 
other means of attaining salvation and emancipation. But its benefits are immense. 
This is equivalent to getting a huge trove of treasure as reward without making the 
minimal of efforts to acquire it.] 

Tulsidas lovingly complains to his Lord and says, 'Oh the ocean of virtuous 
qualities! You are not paying due attention towards me! Indeed, say, who can mend 
what has already gone wrong better than you? [That is, who can give salvation to this 
wretched Tulsidas, who has already wasted his life in vain, except you?]' 
 

 
ukeq fy,¡ iwrdks iquhr fd;ks ikrdhlq] 

vkjfr fuokjh ^izHkq ikfg* dgsa ihydhA 
Nyfudks NksaMh] lks fuxksM+h NksVh tkfr&ik¡fr 

dhUgh yhu vkiqesa lqukjh HkksaM+s HkhydhAA 
rqylh vkS rksfjcks fclkfjcks u var eksfg] 

uhdsa gS izrhfr jkojs lqHkko&lhydhA 
nsÅ] rkS n;kfudsr] nsr nkfn nhuudks] 

esjh ckj esjsa gh vHkkx ukFk <hy dhAA18AA 
 
18. nāmu li'ēm̐ pūtakō punīta kiyō pātakīsu, 
ārati nivārī ‘prabhu pāhi’ kahēṁ pīlakī. 
chalanikō chōṇḍī, sō nigōṛī chōṭī jāti-pām̐ti 
kīnhī līna āpumēṁ sunārī bhōṇṛē bhīlakī.. 
tulasī au tōribō bisāribō na anta mōhi, 
nīkēṁ hai pratīti rāvarē subhāva-sīlakī. 
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dē'ū, tau dayānikēta, dēta dādi dīnanakō, 
mērī bāra mērēṁ hī abhāga nātha ḍhīla kī..18.. 
 
Verse no. 7/18—'You had purified the chief of sinners (Ajamil) when he called out 
the name of his son (Narain; this word happens to be one of the thousand names of 
Lord Vishnu), and removed the sorrows of Gaja (the elephant) as soon as he cried out 
‘save me Lord!’ You had even merged the soul of that old Bhil woman (Sabari), who 
was the daughter of cunning (crafty, deceitful) parents, luckless, of low birth and 
ignorant and foolish, into your Supreme-Self.  

Now, I pray, you give salvation to Tulsidas also. At last, don’t forget me (or 
overlook me). I have great faith in your caring and merciful character. Oh God (Sri 
Ram)! You are the abode of mercy; you always help the poor. Oh Lord! (It appears 
that—) It is my bad luck that when my turn comes for liberation (from worldly 
bondages), you have become negligent (or you are showing lack of interest or 
enthusiasm in protecting me). 

[It is not that Tulsidas is accusing the Lord with any malefic intention of 
giving him a bad name, but he is doing it in a lovable manner to draw his attention 
towards himself just like a child chides its mother of neglecting it inspite of knowing 
that the mother is extremely caring and loving, and no one loves the child more than 
the mother. The child feels that it needs to draw the mother’s attention towards itself, 
though the mother is already caring for the child. The mother too does not take this 
chiding of her child seriously, and instead of feeling offended at the child’s irreverent 
behaviour and getting angry at it, the emotions of love and affection begin to heave 
inside her bosom because she understands that the child has no one else to turn to vent 
its hurt feelings except her.] ' 
 

 
vkxsa ijs ikgu d`ik¡ fdjkr] dksyuh] 

dihl] fuflpj viuk, uk,¡ ekFk twA 
lk¡ph lsodkbZ guqeku dh lqtkujk;] 

fjfu;k¡ dgk, gkS] fcdkus rkds gkFk twAA 
rqylh&ls [kksVs [kjs gksr vksV uke gh dha] 

rsth ekVh exgw dh e`xen lkFk twA 
ckr pysa ckrdks u ekfucks fcyxq] cfy] 

dkdha lsok¡ jhf>dS usoktks j?kqukFk tw\AA19AA 
 
19. āgēṁ parē pāhana kr ̥pām̐ kirāta, kōlanī, 
kapīsa, nisicara apanā'ē nā'ēm̐ mātha jū. 
sām̐cī sēvakā'ī hanumāna kī sujānarāya, 
riniyām̐ kahā'ē hau, bikānē tākē hātha jū.. 
tulasī-sē khōṭē kharē hōta ōṭa nāma hī kīṁ, 
tējī māṭī magahū kī mr ̥gamada sātha jū. 
bāta calēṁ bātakō na mānibō bilagu, bali, 
kākīṁ sēvām̐ rījhikai nēvājō raghunātha jū?..19.. 
 
Verse no. 7/19—'Oh Lord! You had shown your kindness to the stone lying in your 
way (Ahilya), and had graciously accepted Kiraat, the Bhil-woman (Sabari), Sugriv 
and even the demon Vibhishan by their mere bowing their heads before you. Oh the 
best amongst the virtuous ones! It was Hanuman who had actually done true service 
to you, as a result of which you were indebted and obliged to him. Wicked liars like 
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Tulsidas become truthful on invoking your holy Name even as the mud on the way 
becomes invaluable on contact with musk. If I ask you something in this context, 
please do not mind. Oh Sri Ram! I beg to know from you, say, on whom have you 
shown kindness based on the quality of his service?  

[Tulsidas means that the Lord is so magnanimous and gracious that he loves 
his poor and wretched devotee and follower out of simple affection for him, and not 
because he has served the Lord in any way better than the other. So, why is the Lord 
not paying heed to Tulsidas though he has not been able to serve the Lord according 
to his expectations? Tulsidas says ‘Oh Lord. No one has served you so well as to 
please you sufficiently enough that you shower your kindness on him. Then why don't 
you show this same kindness on me also?]' 
 

 
dkSflddh pyr] i”kkudh ijl ik; 

VwVr  /kuq”k  cfu  xbZ  gS  tuddhA 
dksy] ilq] lcjh] fcgax] Hkkyq] jkfrpj] 

jfruds  ykyfpu  izkifr  euddhAA 
dksfV&dyk&dqly d`iky uriky! cfy] 

ckrgw dsfrd fru rqylh ruddhA 
jk; nljRFkds leRFk jke jktefu! 

rsjsa gsjsa yksiS fyfi fcf/kgw xuddhAA20AA 
 
20. kausikakī calata, paśānakī parasa pāya 
ṭūṭata dhanuśa bani ga'ī hai janakakī. 
kōla, pasu, sabarī, bihaṅga, bhālu, rāticara, 
ratinakē lālacina prāpati manakakī.. 
kōṭi-kalā-kusala kr̥pāla natapāla! bali, 
bātahū kētika tina tulasī tanakakī. 
rāya dasarat'thakē samat'tha rāma rājamani! 
tērēṁ hērēṁ lōpai lipi bidhihū ganakakī..20.. 
 
Verse no. 7/20—'Kausik (sage Vishwamitra) was satisfied by your merely 
accompanying him; Ahilya, who was turned into stone, was librated by your mere 
touch; and Janak’s aim was fulfiled by the breaking of the bow which broke when you 
merely touched it. 

The Kols, animals (monkeys and bears), Sabari, vulture (Jatau) and demons 
(Vibhishan) had some minor (small or trifle) desires (or expectations), but they were  
rewarded bountifully by you (i.e. they got more than what they had expected). Oh 
Lord who is an expert in millions (countless) of artful tacts, and who is a merciful 
protector of those who beg or request before you! I fondly beg before you! This 
humble-as-a-straw Tulsidas has very little to say (he is not demanding or expecting 
much). Oh king Dasrath’s able and most exalted son, Sri Ram! Even the writings of a 
Brahma-like astrologer (the predictions of whom can’t generally go wrong) can be 
waived or erased by as much as a wishful glance from you! [So, please be look at me 
with your merciful glance and have compassion for me. It is my firm belief that if you 
would as simply as look at me even in the passing, my fortunes would be made.]' 
 

 
flyk&Jkiq ikiq xqg&xh/kdks feykiq 

lcjhds ikl vkiq pfy x, gkS lks lquh eSaA 
lsod  ljkgs  dfiuk;dq  fcHkh”kuq 
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HkjrlHkk  lknj  lusg  lqj/kquh  eSaAA 
vkylh&vHkkxh&v?kh&vkjr&vukFkiky 

lkgscq leFkZ ,dq] uhdsa eu xquh eSaA 
nks”k&nq[k&nkfjn&nyS;k  nhuca/kq  jke! 

^rqylh* u nwljks n;kfu/kkuq nquh eSaAA21AA 
 
21. silā-śrāpu pāpu guha-gīdhakō milāpu 
sabarīkē pāsa āpu cali ga'ē hau sō sunī maiṁ. 
sēvaka sarāhē kapināyaku bibhīśanu 
bharatasabhā sādara sanēha suradhunī maiṁ.. 
ālasī-abhāgī-aghī-ārata-anāthapāla 
sāhēbu samartha ēku, nīkēṁ mana gunī maiṁ. 
dōśa-dukha-dārida-dalaiyā dīnabandhu rāma! 
‘tulasī’ na dūsarō dayānidhānu dunī maiṁ..21.. 
 
Verse no. 7/21—'I have already heard about the sin (of adultery) of the stone 
(Ahilya), your meeting with Nishad (boat-man) and vulture (Jatau), and that you had 
gone to Sabari on your own (without invitation). You had, in front of Bharat in the 
midst of the royal assembly, affectionately, respectfully and obligingly praised your 
servants (subordinates) such as the king of monkeys (Sugriv) and Vibhishan as being 
equal to the holy river Ganges in purity. I have carefully decided and have come to 
the conclusion that you are the only Lord who is an able sustainer of the indolent, 
luckless, sinners, distressed and destitute.'   

Tulsidas says further, 'Oh Ram, the friend of the wretched! You are the 
eliminator of sins, sorrows and poverty. There is no one as merciful as you in this 
world.' 

 
 
ehrq ckfyca/kq] iwrq] nwrq] nlda/kca/kq 

lfpo] ljk/kq fd;ks lcjh&tVkbdksA 
yad tjh tksgsa ft;¡ lkspqlks fcHkh”kuqdks] 

dgkS ,sls lkgscdh lsok¡ u [kVkb dksAA 
cM+s ,d&,drsa vusd ykssd yksdiky] 

vius&viusdks rkS dgSxks ?kVkb dksA 
lk¡djsds  lsbcs]  ljkfgcs]  lqfefjcsdks 

jkeq lks u lkgscq u dqefr&dVkb dksAA22AA 
 
22. mītu bālibandhu, pūtu, dūtu, dasakandhabandhu 
saciva, sarādhu kiyō sabarī-jaṭā'ikō. 
laṅka jarī jōhēṁ jiyam̐ sōcusō bibhīśanukō, 
kahau aisē sāhēbakī sēvām̐ na khaṭā'i kō.. 
baṛē ēka-ēkatēṁ anēka lōēka lōkapāla, 
apanē-apanēkō tau kahaigō ghaṭā'i kō. 
sām̐karēkē sē'ibē, sarāhibē, sumiribēkō 
rāmu sō na sāhēbu na kumati-kaṭā'i kō..22.. 
 
Verse no. 7/22—He (Lord Ram) made Bali’s brother (Sugriv) his friend, and the 
former’s (Bali’s) son (Angad) as his messenger; he made the brother of an arch enemy 
like Ravana one of his senior ministers (a reference to Vibhishan); he performed the 
last rites (funeral) of Jatau (a vulture) and Sabari (a low-born woman); and upon 
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seeing the burnt-out city of Lanka he felt guilty (instead of rejoicing at ruining an 
enemy’s city, because he regretted that now he would have to give a burnt-out city 
while making Vibhishan its king).  

Tulsidas wonders ‘who would not succeed in the service of such a kind and 
obliging Lord?’ There are numerous Lokas (worlds) and each has its own Lord. Who 
will dare or want to call any of these Lords inferior to the other? But Tulsidas says 
that as far as he is concerned, there is no other Lord more gracious, kind, merciful, 
munificent and benevolent than Lord Ram who can be served by those overcome by 
misfortunes and miseries, who is worthy of more praise and honour, and who can be 
remembered with more reverence and love.  
 

 
Hkwfeiky] C;kyiky] ukdiky] yksdiky 

dkju d`iky] eSa lcSds thdh Fkkg yhA 
dknjdks vkn# dkgwdsa ukfga nsf[kvr] 

lcfu lksgkr gS lsok&lqtkfu VkgyhAA 
rqylh lqHkk;¡ dgS] ukgha dNq iPNikrq] 

dkSusa bZl fd, dhl Hkkyq [kkl ekgyhA 
jkegh ds }kjs iS cksykb luekfuvr 

eksls nhu nwcjs diwr dwj dkgyhAA23AA 
 
23. bhūmipāla, byālapāla, nākapāla, lōkapāla 
kārana kr̥pāla, maiṁ sabaikē jīkī thāha lī. 
kādarakō ādaru kāhūkēṁ nāhiṁ dēkhi'ata, 
sabani sōhāta hai sēvā-sujāni ṭāhalī.. 
tulasī subhāyam̐ kahai, nāhīṁ kachu pacchapātu, 
kaunēṁ īsa ki'ē kīsa bhālu khāsa māhalī. 
rāmahī kē dvārē pai bōlā'i sanamāni'ata 
mōsē dīna dūbarē kapūta kūra kāhalī..23.. 
 
Verse no. 7/23—The kings of the earth (terrestrial world), the kings of serpents 
(subterranean world), the Gods of heaven (celestial world), and the Lokpals 
(custodians of all the directions of the world)—all of them show kindness due to some 
vested interest (i.e. they are selfish). I have measured (found out) their hearts 
(intentions). No one respects cowards and the downtrodden; everyone prefers (is 
pleased with) expert helpers/subordinates.  

Tulsidas says what he feels is the truth; he does not take sides with any one. 
Say, which master or lord has made bears and monkeys servants of his personal 
palace or residence (i.e. kept them in his personal service and close to him) like Lord 
Ram has done? It is only at the door of Lord Ram that wretched, weak, meek, 
unworthy, cowards and indolent like me (Tulsidas) are summoned and given due 
respect, are shown kindness and mercy. 
 

 
lsok vuq:i Qy nsr Hkwi dwi T;ksa] 

fcgwus xqu ifFkdfivkls tkr iFkdsA 
ys[ksa&tks[ksa pks[ksa fpr ^rqylh* LokjFk fgr] 

uhdsa ns[ks nsork nsoS;k ?kus xFkdsAA 
xh/kq ekuks xq# dfi&Hkkyq ekus ehr dS] 

iquhr xhr lkds lc lkgsc leRFkdsA 
vkSj Hkwi ijf[k lqykf[k rkSfy rkb ysr] 
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yleds [kleq rqgha iS nljRFkdsAA24AA 
 
24. sēvā anurūpa phala dēta bhūpa kūpa jyōṁ, 
bihūnē guna pathikapi'āsē jāta pathakē. 
lēkhēṁ-jōkhēṁ cōkhēṁ cita ‘tulasī’ svāratha hita, 
nīkēṁ dēkhē dēvatā dēvaiyā ghanē gathakē.. 
gīdhu mānō guru kapi-bhālu mānē mīta kai, 
punīta gīta sākē saba sāhēba samat'thakē. 
aura bhūpa parakhi sulākhi tauli tā'i lēta, 
lasamakē khasamu tuhīṁ pai dasarat'thakē..24.. 
 
Verse no. 7/24—The kings of this world give rewards according to the service 
rendered to them much like a well which gives water to the thirsty only if they have a 
rope to pull water out of it with the help of a bucket. Otherwise, they go thirsty inspite 
of there being a lot of water in the well. [It means that like water cannot be drawn 
from a well without a rope, one cannot expect anything from a king without 
possessing some quality that is of some benefit for the king].  

Tulsidas says that by all accounts considered by a cool head (i.e. after proper 
calculations and deliberations), he has come to the conclusion that there are many 
Gods who give wealth and boons for some vested self interest or expectations from 
their worshippers. But Sri Ram is a selfless Lord because he even regarded a vulture 
(Jatau) as his Guru (father) and treated bears and monkeys as his friends. The Lord’s 
glorious stories and famed deeds are pure and purifying for the soul to sing.  

Whereas all other kings accept a servant after properly testing him like one 
does while purchasing gold or other valuable items by properly testing their purity, 
ascertaining their value, weight etc., the son of Dasrath (Sri Ram) is the only refuge 
for the worthless wretches. [Those who have no succour and solace anywhere in this 
world, those who are rejected by the world as being worthless, they find refuge with 
Lord Ram. He accepts all those rejected by other kings and the world without asking 
them any question as to their worthiness. He accepts them with open arms and 
without reservations of any kind.] 
 

 
jhfr egkjktdh] usokft, tks ek¡xuks] lks 

nks”k&nq[k&nkfjn nfjnz dS&dS NksfM+,A 
ukeq tkdks dker# nsr Qy pkfj] rkfg 

^rqylh* fcgkbdS ccwj&jsaM+ xksfM+,AA 
tkpS dks ujsl] nsl&nsldks dyslq djS 

nsgSa rkS izlé àS cM+h cM+kbZ ckSfM+,A 
d`ik&ikFkukFk yksdukFk&ukFk lhrkukFk 

rft j?kqukFk gkFk vkSj dkfg vksfM+;sAA25AA 
 
25. rīti mahārājakī, nēvāji'ē jō mām̐ganō, sō 
dōśa-dukha-dārida daridra kai-kai chōḍiē. 
nāmu jākō kāmataru dēta phala cāri, tāhi 
‘tulasī’ bihā'ikai babūra-rēṇṛa gōḍiē.. 
jācai kō narēsa, dēsa-dēsakō kalēsu karai 
dēhaiṁ tau prasanna hvai baṛī baṛā'ī bauḍiē. 
kr̥pā-pāthanātha lōkanātha-nātha sītānātha 
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taji raghunātha hātha aura kāhi ōḍiyē..25.. 
 
Verse no. 7/25—It is the natural tendency or an established tradition with the Lord 
(Sri Ram) that once he accepts someone, he reduces his sins, sorrows and wants to a 
minimal fraction possible. His name is like a Kalpa Tree (the evergreen tree of the 
gods that is able to give any desired fruit) that provides all the four celebrated fruits 
(rewards) of Artha (wealth), Dharma (righteousness), Kaam (fulfilled desires) and 
Moksha (salvation) to the devotee just for the asking.  

Tulsidas says who would (i.e. is foolish enough to) plant Acacia and Castor 
plants (instead of such a wonderful Kalpa Tree)? Who would beg before worldly 
kings? Who would take the trouble to go on long voyages to earn money? If anyone 
giver of alms is pleased, he would give a penny at the most, excepting Sri Ram of 
course, for he is an ocean of mercy and kindness, and the Lord of the Lokpals. [That 
is, Lord Ram is like an Emperor as compared to other charitable kings and alms-
givers.]  

In front of whom else should one stretch one’s hand to seek anything? 
 

 
tkdsa fcyksdr yksdi gksr] fclksd ygSa lqjyksx lqBkSjfgA 
lks deyk rft papyrk] dfj dksfV dyk fj>oS lqjekSjfgAA 
rkdks dgkb] dgS rqylh] rw¡ ytkfg u ekxr dwdqj&dkSjfgA 
tkudh&thoudks tuq àS tfj tkm lks thg tks tkpr vkSjfgAA26AA 

 
26. jākēṁ bilōkata lōkapa hōta, bisōka lahaiṁ suralōga suṭhaurahi. 
sō kamalā taji can̄calatā, kari kōṭi kalā rijhavai suramaurahi.. 
tākō kahā'i, kahai tulasī, tūm̐ lajāhi na māgata kūkura-kaurahi. 
jānakī-jīvanakō janu hvai jari jā'u sō jīha jō jācata aurahi..26.. 
 
Verse no. 7/26—Laxmi (the goddess of wealth), whose mere benign glance can make 
a man a King of men and the Gods receive comfortable and pleasant abodes, 
abandons her naturally transient and restless character and tries to enchant Lord Ram 
in the form of Lord Vishnu by using numerous methods.  

Tulsidas asks himself—'Don’t you feel ashamed at yourself at asking for 
morsels of leftover food that is thrown to a dog (i.e. asking for worthless things, or 
small favours and comforts) while calling yourself a servant (or devotee) of such a 
great Lord as Sri Ram? Being servants of Sri Ram, those who seek anything from 
anyone else—let their tongues be burnt! [That is, it is a matter of great shame, 
ignominy and self-insult that one should request anything from anyone else, such as 
Gods, Goddesses and others, when one has Lord Ram as his benevolent and most 
magnanimous all-round protector and sustainer.]' 
 

 
tM iap feyS tsfga nsg djh] djuh y[kq /kkSa /kjuh/kjdhA 
tudh dgq] D;ksa dfjgS u l¡Hkkj] tks lkj djS lpjkpjdhAA 
rqylh!dgq jke leku dks vku gS] lsofd tklq jek ?kjdhA 
txesa xfr tkfg txRifrdh ijokg gS rkfg dgk ujdhAA27AA 

 
27. jaḍa pan ̄ca milai jēhiṁ dēha karī, karanī lakhu dhauṁ dharanīdharakī. 
janakī kahu, kyōṁ karihai na sam̐bhāra, jō sāra karai sacarācarakī.. 
tulasī!kahu rāma samāna kō āna hai, sēvaki jāsu ramā gharakī. 
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jagamēṁ gati jāhi jagatpatikī paravāha hai tāhi kahā narakī..27.. 
 
Verse no. 7/27—Indeed, marvel at the art of that Lord of the land (here implying the 
universe) who had moulded this (live) body out of the five inanimate substances (air, 
water, earth, fire, sky). If he can look after (i.e. sustain) all the animate as well as the 
inanimate creation, say, why would he not look after his devotees (who is completely 
dependent upon him)?  

Tulsidas addresses himself, saying, 'Oh Tulsidas, say who is comparable to Lord 
Ram whose household maid is Laxmi (the goddess of wealth and prosperity) herself? 
Anyone who relies on such an able Lord should not bother about having to please 
others.' 
 

 
tx tkfpv dksm u] tkfpv tkSa ft;¡ tkfpv tkudhtkufg jsA 
tsfg tkpr tkpdrk tfj tkb] tks tkjfr tksj tgkufg jsAA 
xfr ns[kq fcpkfj fcHkh”kudh] v# vkuq fg,¡ guqekufg jsA 
rqylh ! Hktq nkfjn&nks”k&nokuy ladV&dksfV&d`ikufg jsAA28AA 

 
28. jaga jāci'a kō'u na, jāci'a jauṁ jiyam ̐ jāci'a jānakījānahi rē. 
jēhi jācata jācakatā jari jā'i, jō jārati jōra jahānahi rē.. 
gati dēkhu bicāri bibhīśanakī, aru ānu hi'ēm̐ hanumānahi rē. 
tulasī! bhaju dārida-dōśa-davānala saṅkaṭa-kōṭi-kr̥pānahi rē..28.. 
 
Verse no. 7/28—One should not beg for anything from anyone in this world. If it is 
necessary to ask, then one should ask from Lord Ram silently (i.e. prayerfully, 
quietly, mentally, without making a show of it), because as soon as one seeks from 
him, the seeker’s wants and shortages—his poverty and desires which are burning 
(tormenting) the world endlessly—are burnt (i.e. eliminated) instantly themselves. 
[This world is constantly suffering from desires of one or the other kind. Sri Ram is 
capable of exhausting this fuel of ‘desire’, thereby giving immense relief to this 
turbulent and tormented world.] 

Consider the condition of Vibhishan and remember that of Hanuman. Tulsidas 
says to himself, 'Oh Tulsidas! Worship Sri Ram, who is like a ‘Davanal’ (the dooms-
day fire; the wild forest fire) to burn the sins in the shape of poverty, and is like a 
sword to cut down millions of (countless) troubles.' 
 

 
The Enlightenment Or Awakening 

(Advice of Tulsidas) 
 
lquq dku fn,¡] furq useq fy,¡ j?kqukFkfgds xquxkFkfg jsA 
lq[keafnj laqnj :iq lnk mj vkfu /kjsa /kuq&HkkFkfg jsAA 
jluk fufl&cklj lknj lksa rqylh! tiq tkudhukFkfg jsA 
d# lax lqlhy lqlaru lksa] rft dwj] diaFk dqlkFkfg jsAA29AA 

 
29. sunu kāna di'ēm̐, nitu nēmu li'ēm̐ raghunāthahikē gunagāthahi rē. 
sukhamandira suṁdara rūpu sadā ura āni dharēṁ dhanu-bhāthahi rē.. 
rasanā nisi-bāsara sādara sōṁ tulasī! japu jānakīnāthahi rē. 
karu saṅga susīla susantana sōṁ, taji kūra, kapantha kusāthahi rē..29.. 
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Verse no. 7/29—[Tulsidas gives this wise advice—] 'Oh Tulsidas! Hear the virtuous 
stories of Sri Ram with full ears (i.e. with full attention and devotion). Always 
remember (think of) Lord Sri Ram’s beauteous and charming countenance (form) that 
holds a bow and arrow, for he is the abode of all bliss. Chant Sri Ram’s holy Name 
respectfully with your tongue day and night. Always keep the company of virtuous, 
noble and saintly persons, and forsake or abandon any kind of contact or dealings 
with persons who are deceitful. Avoid the path that is unrighteous and improper, and 
abhor bad company.' 
 

 
lqr] nkj] vxk#] l[kk] ifjok# fcyksdq egk dqlektfg jsA 
lcdh eerk rft dS] lerk lft] larlHkk¡ u fcjktfg jsAA 
ujnsg dgk] dfj ns[kq fcpk#] fcxk# x¡okj u dktfg jsA 
tfu Mksyfg yksyqi dwd# T;ksa] rqylh Hktq dkslyjktfg jsAA30AA 

 
30. suta, dāra, agāru, sakhā, parivāru bilōku mahā kusamājahi rē. 
sabakī mamatā taji kai, samatā saji, santasabhām̐ na birājahi rē.. 
naradēha kahā, kari dēkhu bicāru, bigāru gam ̐vāra na kājahi rē. 
jani ḍōlahi lōlupa kūkaru jyōṁ, tulasī bhaju kōsalarājahi rē..30.. 
 
Verse no. 7/30—'You should consider as a great and evil company your son, wife, 
household, friends and family—you should leave attachments towards them and be 
indifferent towards them. Why don’t you stay in the assembly (company) of saints 
instead? What is the purpose of having this body, have you ever wondered? Just think 
over it.'  

Tulsidas says to himself, 'Oh you idiot! Don’t spoil the work and lose the golden 
opportunity. Don’t wander aimlessly like a greedy dog, and instead worship Lord 
Ram.'  

[Tulsidas has compared the body of a man entangled in the world to that of a dog 
who goes from one household to another one seeking morsels of food, and getting 
insulted and shooed away. The stupid dog nibbles at a dry piece of bone and thinks 
that it has got the treasure of its life. Well, a man has got a human body, and it is a 
golden opportunity given to him to seek final liberation and freedom from the chain of 
endless birth and death. And he must not let go of this once-in-a-life time chance. 
Worldly relationships are always entangling and based on selfishness. A person is 
loved or wanted only till the time he meets the demands of those around them or 
serves their self-interest. Otherwise, the world begins to treat him as dust. So Tulsidas 
advises that it is better to be in the company of wise saints because this would help the 
person develop renunciation with the world of artificiality and instead develop 
attachment with the world of reality and truth—i.e. the world related to the Atma and 
the Parmatma, the world of self-realisation and spiritual truth that leads to one’s 
emancipation and salvation.] 
 

 
fc”k;k ijukfj fulk&r#ukbZ lks ikb ij~;ks vuqjkxfg jsA 
teds ig: nq[k] jksx fc;ksx fcyksdr gw u fcjkxfg jsAA 
eerk cl rSa lc Hkwfy x;ks] Hk;ks Hkks# egk Hk;] Hkkxfg jsA 
tjBkb fnlk¡] jfcdkyq mX;ks] vtgw¡ tM+ tho! u tkxfg jsAA31AA 
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31. biśayā paranāri nisā-tarunā'ī sō pā'i paryō anurāgahi rē. 
jamakē paharū dukha, rōga biyōga bilōkata hū na birāgahi rē.. 
mamatā basa taiṁ saba bhūli gayō, bhayō bhōru mahā bhaya, bhāgahi rē. 
jaraṭhā'i disām̐, rabikālu ugyō, ajahūm̐ jaṛa jīva! na jāgahi rē..31.. 
 
Verse no. 7/31—'In the night of youthfulness you have become enamoured of the 
pleasures of the senses (in the form of another person’s woman). You do not get 
renunciation (or are not inspired) even after looking at the gate keepers of Yam (the 
God of Death and Hell) in the form of sorrows, diseases, separations and various 
losses that you witness happening all around you in this horrifying world. You have 
forgotten all the horrors of your previous life and those suffered by you in the past in 
this life itself due to attachments and delusions that surround you. Now it is dawn, so 
wake up and run away from all this great fear created by ignorance. The death and its 
attendent agonies in the shape of a sun have risen in the east represented by your old 
age. Oh you dud! You still don’t wake up, how utterly stupid you are!' 
 

 
tuE;ks tsfga tksfu] vusd fØ;k lq[k ykfx djha] u ijSa cjuhA 
tuuh&tudkfn fgrw Hk;s Hkwfj cgksfj HkbZ mjdh tjuhAA 
rqylh ! vc jkedks nklq dgkb] fg,¡ /k# pkrddh /kjuhA 
dfj galdks cs”kq cM+ks lclksa] rft ns cd&ck;ldh djuhAA32AA 

 
32. janamyō jēhiṁ jōni, anēka kriyā sukha lāgi karīṁ, na paraiṁ baranī. 
jananī-janakādi hitū bhayē bhūri bahōri bha'ī urakī jaranī.. 
tulasī! aba rāmakō dāsu kahā'i, hi'ēm̐ dharu cātakakī dharanī. 
kari hansakō bēśu baṛō sabasōṁ, taji dē baka-bāyasakī karanī..32.. 
 
Verse no. 7/32—'From whichever womb you had emerged (took birth as whatever 
type of creature), you did so many types of deeds (made so many efforts) for 
obtaining happiness. You had many favourites (in the beginning) such as parents, kin 
etc., but later on they were cause of heart-burn.'  

Tulsidas talks about himself saying, 'At least, and at last, become a servant of Sri 
Ram even now and assume the temperament and demeanours of a Chatak (if you want 
real peace and happiness). [This bird does not seek water from any one except the 
rain-bearing cloud. Likewise, Tulsidas advises that one should also not seek anything 
from anyone else except Sri Ram].  

You have assumed the form of a great and noble bird known as the Swan, and do 
the despicable deeds of like that of a crane/stork and a crow—you should stop this 
falsehood forthwith. [Tulsidas says that you pretend to be wise and learned like the 
bird swan that is considered a wise bird because it has the uncanny ability to pick up 
pearls amongst an assortment of gems, and drinks pure milk and leaves behind the 
water content that adulterates it. But your deeds are quite the opposite—for you are 
cunning, deceitful and clever like a crow and a stork. This is not good for you, 
because you are not only cheating the world but also cheating your own self.] ' 
 

 
Hkfy HkkjrHkwfe] Hkysa dqy tUeq] lektq ljh# Hkyks yfg dSA 
dj”kk rft dS i#”kk cj”kk fge] ek#r] ?kke lnk lfg dSAA 
tks HktS Hkxokuq l;ku lksbZ] ^rqylh* gB pkrdq T;ksa xfg dSA 
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urq vkSj lcS fc”kcht c,] gj gkVd dkenqgk ufg dSAA33AA 
 
33. bhali bhāratabhūmi, bhalēṁ kula janmu, samāju sarīru bhalō lahi kai. 
karaśā taji kai paruśā baraśā hima, māruta, ghāma sadā sahi kai.. 
jō bhajai bhagavānu sayāna sō'ī, ‘tulasī’ haṭha cātaku jyōṁ gahi kai. 
natu aura sabai biśabīja ba'ē, hara hāṭaka kāmaduhā nahi kai..33.. 
 
Verse no. 7/33—'You have taken birth in the holy land of Bharat (India), in an exalted 
clan (Arya), and have found a good society and body.' Tulsidas says that in such a 
fortunate circumstance, a person who abandons anger and harsh words, tolerates rain, 
winter (cold), wind (storms) and heat (summer), and always worships Lord Ram with 
concerted and focused devotion like the Chatak bird (as described in verse no. 32)—
such a person is to be considered wise and clever. Otherwise, all others (except Sri 
Ram’s sincere devotees) are using a golden plough harnessed to a Kamdhenu cow, but 
sowing seeds of poison. [He means that these people are spoiling the opportunity 
offered to them, and inspite of having a golden plough and the all wish-fulfilling cow 
at their disposal, they are sowing worthless seeds by pursuing this world of delusions 
and the pleasures of the sense organs, instead of devoting their time in thinking of 
their salvation and emancipation by adopting the easy path of having devotion for 
Lord Ram and invoking his merciful Name. How foolish of them if they don’t do it!] 
 

 
tks lqd`rh lqfpear lqlar] lqtku lqlhyfljksefu LoSA 
lqj&rhjFk rklq eukor vkor] ikou gksr gSa rk ruq N~oSAA 
xquxsgq lusgdks Hkktuq lks] lc gh lksa mBkb dgkSa Hkqt }SA 
lfrHkk;¡ lnk Ny NkfM+ lcS ^rqylh* tks jgS j?kqchjdks àSAA34AA 

 
34. jō sukr̥tī sucimanta susanta, sujāna susīlasirōmani svai. 
sura-tīratha tāsu manāvata āvata, pāvana hōta haiṁ tā tanu chvai.. 
gunagēhu sanēhakō bhājanu sō, saba hī sōṁ uṭhā'i kahauṁ bhuja dvai. 
satibhāyam̐ sadā chala chāḍi sabai ‘tulasī’ jō rahai raghubīrakō hvai..34.. 
 
Verse no. 7/34—Tulsidas says, 'I raise my hands and declare solemnly that those 
persons who abandon all deceit and falsehood and surrender themselves to Lord Ram 
by all means, are the ‘Sadhus’—those persons who are holy, pious and pure at heart, 
those who are virtuous, noble, worthy and most exalted. Even the Gods and the 
pilgrim cities come to them when they wish to see or visit them, and these entities 
themselves become pure and holy when they are touched by such exalted Sadhus. 
Indeed, such persons become a treasury of all goodness and virtues, and they get 
universal affection and respect from all.' 
 

 
Prayers 

 
lks tuuh] lks firk] lksb Hkkb] lks Hkkfefu] lks lqrq] lks fgrq esjksA 
lksb lxks] lks l[kk] lksb lsodq] lks xq#] lks lq#] lkgscq psjksAA 
lks ^rqylh* fiz; izku leku] dgk¡ ykSa cukb dgkSa cgqrsjksA 
tks rft nsgdks] xsgdks usgq] lusglksa jkedks gksb lcsjksAA35AA 
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35. sō jananī, sō pitā, sō'i bhā'i, sō bhāmini, sō sutu, sō hitu mērō. 
sō'i sagō, sō sakhā, sō'i sēvaku, sō guru, sō suru, sāhēbu cērō.. 
sō ‘tulasī’ priya prāna samāna, kahām̐ lauṁ banā'i kahauṁ bahutērō. 
jō taji dēhakō, gēhakō nēhu, sanēhasōṁ rāmakō hō'i sabērō..35.. 
 
Verse no. 7/35—Tulsidas says, ‘A person who abandons attractions or attachments 
towards his body and household, and surrenders himself, unconditionally and without 
reservations, to Lord Ram as soon as possible—such an exalted person is like my 
mother, father, brother, wife, son, benefactor, kin, a true friend, a faithful and 
obedient servant/subordinate, guru (teacher), Lord (God), master et al—in fact every 
relation that exists is embodied in him. What more can I say, he becomes dearer to me 
than my own life.’ 

 
 
jkeq gSa ekrq] firk] xq#] ca/kq] vkS laxh] l[kk] lqrq] Lokfe] lusghA 
jkedh lkSag] Hkjkslks gS jkedks] jke j¡X;ks] #fp jkP;ks u dsghAA 
thvr jkeq] eq,¡ iqfu jkeq] lnk j?kqukFkfg dh xfr tsghaA 
lksbZ ft,s txesa] ^rqylh* urq Mksyr vkSj eq, /kfj nsghAA36AA 

 
36. rāmu haiṁ mātu, pitā, guru, bandhu, au saṅgī, sakhā, sutu, svāmi, 
sanēhī. 
rāmakī saunha, bharōsō hai rāmakō, rāma ram ̐gyō, ruci rācyō na kēhī.. 
jī'ata rāmu, mu'ēm̐ puni rāmu, sadā raghunāthahi kī gati jēhīṁ. 
sō'ī ji'ai jagamēṁ, ‘tulasī’ natu ḍōlata aura mu'ē dhari dēhī..36.. 
 
Verse no. 7/36—‘Sri Ram is my mother, father, teacher, friend, companion, son and 
Lord, and the dearest. I swear in the name of Sri Ram that I rely only upon him. I have 
coloured myself in his paint (i.e. I have lost any other identity except as an ardent 
devotee of Sri Ram). And I don’t find interest in anyone else except my Lord Sri 
Ram.’ [Refer also to verse no. 7/178 herein below which expresses the same view.] 

Tulsidas further says, ‘He who is dear to Lord Ram while alive and becomes 
one with Sri Ram after death, who has only one reliance of Lord Ram in his life—he 
is the one who actually ‘lives’ in this world fruitfully, while all others are really dead, 
though they have a body which moves and speaks.’ 
 

 
Devotion To Ram Is The Essence of spiritualism 

 
fl;jke&l:iq vxk/k vuwi fcykspu&ehuudks tyq gSA 
Jqfr jkedFkk] eq[k jkedks ukeq] fg,¡ iqfu jkefgdks Fkyq gSAA 
efr jkefg lksa] xfr jkefg lksa] jfr jkelksa] jkefg dks cyq gSA 
lcdh u dgS] rqylhds ersa bruks tx thoudks Qyq gSAA37AA 

 
37. siyarāma-sarūpu agādha anūpa bilōcana-mīnanakō jalu hai. 
śruti rāmakathā, mukha rāmakō nāmu, hi'ēm̐ puni rāmahikō thalu hai.. 
mati rāmahi sōṁ, gati rāmahi sōṁ, rati rāmasōṁ, rāmahi kō balu hai. 
sabakī na kahai, tulasīkē matēṁ itanō jaga jīvanakō phalu hai..37.. 
 
Verse no. 7/37—The peerless and most beauteous image (vision) of Lord Ram and 
Sita is like a fathomless body of water for the fish in the form of the eyes. To have 
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ears that hear the stories of Lord Ram, the mouth that chants the name of Lord Ram, 
the heart in which Lord Ram resides, the mind and the intellect that is engrossed in 
the thoughts of Lord Ram, to have Lord Ram as the only reliance in this world, to 
have affection and devotion only for Lord Ram, and to regard Lord Ram as the only 
source of strength and support—Tulsidas says that he does not know about others, but 
for him (i.e. according to his wisdom) this is the only fruit (benefit) of taking birth 
(living) in this world as a living being. 
 

 
nljRFkds nkfu fljksefu jke! iqjku izfl) lqU;ks tlq eSaA 
uj ukx lqjklqj tkpd tks] rqelksa eu Hkkor ik;ks u dSaAA 
rqylh dj tksfj djS fcurh] tks d`ik dfj nhun;ky lquSaA 
tsfg nsg lusgq u jkojs lksa] vfl nsg /kjkb dS tk;¡ ft;SaAA38AA 

 
38. dasarat'thakē dāni sirōmani rāma! purāna prasid'dha sun'yō jasu maiṁ. 
nara nāga surāsura jācaka jō, tumasōṁ mana bhāvata pāyō na kaiṁ.. 
tulasī kara jōri karai binatī, jō kr̥pā kari dīnadayāla sunaiṁ. 
jēhi dēha sanēhu na rāvarē sōṁ, asi dēha dharā'i kai jāyam̐ jiyaiṁ..38.. 
 
Verse no. 7/38—'Oh Lord Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath and the best amongst donors I 
have heard of your fame and noble character being sung by the Purans. Among the 
humans, the serpents (i.e. creatures of the subterranean world), the Gods and the 
demons—say, who has not got his desires fulfilled by seeking from you oh Lord?  

If the Lord, who is kind towards the distressed and the poor, is kind enough to 
hear what I say, then this Tulsidas prays with folded hands that it is useless to have a 
body and live with it without having affection and devotion for you.' [Amongst all the 
living beings in this creation, only those creatures who have devotion for Sri Ram are 
fruitfully living and putting their life and their bodies to good use; the rest of them are 
as good as dead.] 

 
 

World is an Illusion 
 
>wBks gS] >wBks gS] >wBks lnk txq] lar dgar ts varq ygk gSA 
rkdks lgS lB! ladV  dksfVd] dk<+r nar] djar ggk gSAA 
tkuiuhdks xqeku cM+ks] rqylhds fcpkj x¡okj egk gSA 
tkudhthouq tku u tkU;ks rkS tku dgkor tkU;ks dgk gSAA39AA 

 
39. jhūṭhō hai, jhūṭhō hai, jhūṭhō sadā jagu, santa kahanta jē antu lahā hai. 
tākō sahai saṭha! saṅkaṭa kōṭika, kāṛhata danta, karanta hahā hai.. 
jānapanīkō gumāna baṛō, tulasīkē bicāra gam ̐vāra mahā hai. 
jānakījīvanu jāna na jān'yō tau jāna kahāvata jān'yō kahā hai..39.. 
 
Verse no. 7/39—Tulsidas addresses himself and says—'Oh you wicked fellow! Those 
saints who have realised the true nature of this world (literally, measured the world) 
repeatedly assert that it is deluding, false and illusionary, but you suffer for it (in 
trying to enjoy it or please it or acquire it), and you express lamentations or regrets (at 
not being successful at it) by baring your teeth. You seem to be very proud of your 
wisdom', but according to Tulsidas, 'you are a great fool. If you could not realise (the 
true nature of) Lord Ram, then you have not actually realised anything.' 
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frUg rsa [kj] lwdj] Loku Hkys] tM+rk cl rs u dgSa dNq oSA 
^rqylh* tsfg jkelksa usgq ugha lks lgh ilq iw¡N] fc”kku u }SA 
tuuh dr Hkkj eqbZ nl ekl] HkbZ fdu ck¡>] xbZ fdu PoSA 
tfj tkm lks thouq] tkudhukFk! ft;S txesa rqEgjks fcuq àSAA40AA 

 
40. tinha tēṁ khara, sūkara, svāna bhalē, jaṛatā basa tē na kahaiṁ kachu vai. 
‘tulasī’ jēhi rāmasōṁ nēhu nahīṁ sō sahī pasu pūm̐cha, biśāna na dvai. 
jananī kata bhāra mu'ī dasa māsa, bha'ī kina bām̐jha, ga'ī kina cvai. 
jari jā'u sō jīvanu, jānakīnātha! jiyai jagamēṁ tumharō binu hvai..40.. 
 
Verse no. 7/40—Tulsidas says that those who do not have affection for Lord Ram are 
really as good as animals—they only lack a tail and two horns. Even dogs, donkeys 
and pigs are better than them, because being animals, they at least keep quiet (i.e. 
don’t boast that they are wise and fortunate). Why did their mothers not die while they 
were in their wombs, why did not she become barren, or why did she not abort? Oh 
Sri Janki Nath (Sri Ram). Those who live a life devoid of you are worth burning to 
ashes. [Tulsidas means that a life devoid of affection and devotion towards Sri Ram is 
futile, useless and not worth living.] 
 

 
xt&ckft&?kVk] Hkys Hkwfj HkVk] cfurk] lqr HkkSag rdSa lc oSA 
/kjuh] /kuq /kke ljh# Hkyks] lqjyksdgq pkfg bgS lq[k LoSAA 
lc QksVd lkVd gS rqylh] viuks u dNw liuks fnu }SA 
tfj tkm lks thou tkudhukFk! ft;S txesa rqEgjks fcuq àSAA41AA 

 
41. gaja-bāji-ghaṭā, bhalē bhūri bhaṭā, banitā, suta bhaunha takaiṁ saba vai. 
dharanī, dhanu dhāma sarīru bhalō, suralōkahu cāhi ihai sukha svai.. 
saba phōṭaka sāṭaka hai tulasī, apanō na kachū sapanō dina dvai. 
jari jā'u sō jīvana jānakīnātha! jiyai jagamēṁ tumharō binu hvai..41.. 
 
Verse no. 7/41—One has all the comforts and wealth of this world—such as many 
elephants and horses, many good warriors at service, wife and sons who are obedient, 
abundance of land and wealth, a comfortable household and a healthy body—are all 
favourable and according to one’s liking, and one enjoys comforts greater than the 
abode of Gods. But Tulsidas says that all this is futile, useless and without meaning 
and substance; nothing belongs to us. All this is a two-day dream (i.e. temporary, 
transient).  

Oh Lord Sri Ram, the Lord of Janki (Sita)! Those who live in this world devoid 
of your grace and having devotion for you, let their life be burnt to ashes (i.e. it is 
useless to live such a life, so let it perish). 
 

 
lqjjkt lks jkt&lektq] le`f) fcjafp] /kukf/ki&lks /kuq HkksA 
ioekuq&lks ikodq&lks] teq] lkseq&lks] iw”kuq&lks HkoHkw”kuq HkksAA 
dfj tksx] lehju lkf/k] lekf/k dS /khj cM+ks] clgw euq HkksA 
lc tk;] lqHkk;¡ dgS rqylh] tks u tkudhthoudks tuq HkksAA42AA 

 
42. surarāja sō rāja-samāju, samr̥d'dhi biran̄ci, dhanādhipa-sō dhanu bhō. 
pavamānu-sō pāvaku-sō, jamu, sōmu-sō, pūśanu-sō bhavabhūśanu bhō.. 
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kari jōga, samīrana sādhi, samādhi kai dhīra baṛō, basahū manu bhō. 
saba jāya, subhāyam̐ kahai tulasī, jō na jānakījīvanakō janu bhō..42.. 
 
Verse no. 7/42—A person may possess royal paraphernalia and regal grandeur 
comparable to Indra, fame and renown comparable to Brahma, wealth and prosperity 
comparable to Kuber, may be swift like the wind, splendorous and dazzling like the 
fire, scepter-wielder like the Yam (God of Death and Hell), be soothing, cool and 
producer of love and affectionate feelings like the moon, be an illuminator of the 
world like the sun, be an ornament of the world (i.e. most worthy); be very 
fortitudinous and tolerant by meditating and practicing Yoga that enables one to 
exercise exemplary control over the power of wind (breath)—inspite of all the above 
eclectic qualities that one possesses, Tulsidas says truthfully that if one does not 
become a servant (devotee, follower) of Lord Ram, then all these achievements are 
futile and worthless. 
 

 
dkeq&ls :i] izrki fnuslq&ls] lkseq&ls lhy] xuslq&ls ekusA 
gfjpanq&ls lk¡ps] cM+s fcf/k&ls] e?kok&ls eghi fc”kS&lq[k&lkusAA 
lqd&ls eqfu] lkjn&ls cdrk] fpjthou yksel rsa vf/kdkusA 
,sls Hk, rkS dgk ^rqylh*] tks iS jkftoykspu jkeq u tkusAA43AA 

 
43. kāmu-sē rūpa, pratāpa dinēsu-sē, sōmu-sē sīla, ganēsu-sē mānē. 
haricandu-sē sām̐cē, baṛē bidhi-sē, maghavā-sē mahīpa biśai-sukha-sānē.. 
suka-sē muni, sārada-sē bakatā, cirajīvana lōmasa tēṁ adhikānē. 
aisē bha'ē tau kahā ‘tulasī’, jō pai rājivalōcana rāmu na jānē..43.. 
 
Verse no. 7/43—If a man did not realise (recognise) who Sri Ram, the lotus-eyed 
Lord, is, then what is the use of his possessing other exceptional qualities and 
characters, such as for example his being as attractive and charming in appearance as 
Kamdeo (the most charming and attractive god in physical beauty), his being as 
radiant and dazzling in personality as the sun itself, his being as soothing and 
comforting as the moon, his being as respected and honoured as Lord Ganesh (the 
elephant-headed god who is the most revered god and worshipped before other gods 
during any religious ceremony), his being equivalent to king Harischandra1 in 
upholding the virtues of truthfulness, his being as exalted as the creator Brahma, his 
being able to enjoy a kingly life like that of Indra (the king of gods who enjoys the 
best of kingly life in this creation), his being as wise and learned as the parrot sage 
known as Sukdeo (who had recited the Sri Bhagwat Maha Puran), his being an expert 
orator like goddess Saraswati herself, and his having a life longer than sage Lomash 
(who is said to have an eternal life). 
 [In other words, all the eclectic qualities that exist in this world would be of no 
value and would not make a man worthy of respect and honour if he does not have the 
wisdom to know the reality of Lord Ram as a personified form of the Supreme 
Being.] 

[Note—1King Harischandra/Harishchandra—He was a great king of the Ikswaku 
dynasty in which Lord Ram, one of the major incarnations of Lord Vishnu, was born. 
Harishchandra was the son of king Trishanku. Once, his royal priest, sage Vashistha, 
had praised him in the heavenly court of Indra, the king of Gods, for his truthfulness 
and adherence to words of honour. Another great sage known by the name 
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Vishwamitra wanted to test the varacity of Vashistha’s statement and find flaws with 
it because he was a traditional rival of Vashistha.  

So, Vishwamitra approached Harischandra and aked for his entire kingdom as 
donation. Harishchandra gladly gave it, but Vishwamitra was not satisfied. He asked 
for ‘Dakshina’—the traditional token money that is given to a visiting Brahmin after 
his demands are met. Having already given his entire kingdom to Vishwamitra, the 
poor Harishchandra had nothing left to give, so he went out of the kingdom to search 
for sufficient funds to pay Vishwamitra. He sold off his son and wife, and himself 
took up service with a Chandal, the low-caste men who perform last rites of dead on 
the banks of a river, at the pilgrim town of Varanasi.  

To test his resolution, Vishwamitra assumed the form of a serpent and bit the 
infant child of Harishchandra, whereby he died. The mother brought the dead child 
for cremation at Varanasi, but Harischandra demanded the traditional fees from her. 
When the poor lady could not pay it, and even disclosed her identity, Harishchandra 
explained to her that he needed the tax to accumulate sufficient money so that he can 
fulfill his promise to Viswamitra before he dies, for otherwise he will die in ignominy 
and sin, thew king told her to tear the Sari (the one-piece body wrapping cloth worn 
by Indian women) in lieu of the tax.  

It was enough. The Lord caught hold of his hands, and told Vishwamitra that he 
will be severely punished if he exceeded limits. Vishwamitra was himself pleased by 
the king’s truthfulness and adherence to his words, so he blessed the couple and the 
son was revived back to life. The king was given his kingdom back with due honour.  
This event is remembered in all the ancient texts and cited as examples of how one 
should suffer to uphold principles of Dharma (truthfulness, righteousness, honesty 
and propriety).  
In Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 95 

it is stated that “king Dadhichi and Harischandra endured great suffering for the cause 
of upholding the principles of Dharma”.] 

 
  

>wer }kj vusd erax t¡thj&tjs] en vacq pqpkrsA 
rh[ks rqjax euksxfr&papy] ikSuds xkSugq rsa cf<+ tkrsAA 
Hkhrj panzeq[kh voyksdfr] ckgj Hkwi [kjs u lekrsA 
,sls Hk, rkS dgk] rqylh] tks iS tkudhukFkds jax u jkrsAA44AA 

 
44. jhūmata dvāra anēka mataṅga jam ̐jīra-jarē, mada ambu cucātē. 
tīkhē turaṅga manōgati-can ̄cala, paunakē gaunahu tēṁ baḍhi jātē.. 
bhītara candramukhī avalōkati, bāhara bhūpa kharē na samātē. 
aisē bha'ē tau kahā, tulasī, jō pai jānakīnāthakē raṅga na rātē..44.. 
 
Verse no. 7/44— [Tulsidas asserts that all the glories and worldly pomp are futile if 
one does not have devotion and love for Lord Ram so much so that he loses his 
independent indentity and becomes one with the Lord.] 

A person (such as an Emperor) may have numerous healthy and robust elephants 
tied with chains and swaying to and fro at the gates of his residence (palace), he may 
have a large number of horses who are as swift or even faster than the wind and the 
speed of mind available in the stable, there may be present a moon-faced (beautiful) 
wife in the household to look at, and outside his gates there may be a crowd of 
renowned kings of stature, who are so numerous that they could not be accommodated 
inside the court (and so spilled over outside), waiting for their turn to meet this person 
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(Emperor)—but Tulsidas says that inspite of such great and exceptionally good 
fortunes, pomp, pageantry, circumstance and fame, if one does not paint oneself in the 
colour of Sri Ram (i.e. if one does not totally identifies oneself with the Supreme Lord 
and extinguishes his independent existence and identity by total surrender to the 
Lord), then what is the good and the use of this show, pretension and drama of 
grandeur and majesty (as described above).  
 

 
jkt lqjsl ipklddks fcf/kds djdks tks iVks fyf[k ik,¡A 
iwr lqiwr] iquhr fiz;k] fut laqnjrk¡ jfrdks enq uk,¡AA 
laifr&flf) lcS ^rqylh* eudh eulk fproSa fprq yk,¡A 
tkudhthouq tkus fcuk tx ,slsm tho u tho dgk,¡AA45AA 

 
45. rāja surēsa pacāsakakō bidhikē karakō jō paṭō likhi pā'ēm̐. 
pūta supūta, punīta priyā, nija suṁdaratām̐ ratikō madu nā'ēm̐.. 
sampati-sid'dhi sabai ‘tulasī’ manakī manasā citavaiṁ citu lā'ēm̐. 
jānakījīvanu jānē binā jaga aisē'u jīva na jīva kahā'ēm̐..45.. 
 
Verse no. 7/45—One may possess the lease-deed written by the creator Brahma 
himself of fifty kingdoms as magnificient as those of Indra’s, he may have sons who 
are very worthy, he may have a faithful wife who puts to shame the pride of Rati (the 
consort of Kamdeo) by her beauty, who has all the Riddhis and Siddhis (prosperity, 
wealth, achievements, acquisitions, possessions etc.) available in great abundance and 
in accordance to one’s likings—but Tulsidas says that if one does not understand or 
recognise or know who Lord Sri Ram is, then he is not fit to be called a living being 
inspite of all the worldly glamour, grandeur and magnificent possessions he may 
have. 
 

 
d`lxkr yykr tks jksfVu dks] ?kjokr ?kjsa [kqjik&[kfj;kA 
frUg lksusds es#&ls <sj ygs] euq rkS u Hkjks] ?k# iS Hkfj;kAA 
^rqylh* nq[kq nwuks nlk nqgq¡ nsf[k] fd;ks eq[kq nkfjn dks dfj;kA 
rft vkl Hkks nklq j?kqIifrdks] nljRFkdks nkfu n;k&nfj;kAA46AA 

 
46. kr ̥sagāta lalāta jō rōṭina kō, gharavāta gharēṁ khurapā-khariyā. 
tinha sōnēkē mēru-sē ḍhēra lahē, manu tau na bharō, gharu pai bhariyā.. 
‘tulasī’ dukhu dūnō dasā duhum̐ dēkhi, kiyō mukhu dārida kō kariyā. 
taji āsa bhō dāsu raghuppatikō, dasarat'thakō dāni dayā-dariyā..46.. 
 
Verse no. 7/46—Those who are hungry and emaciated, and therefore roam hungrily 
for bread, and those whose entire wealth consists of a rope to tie a bundle of grass and 
a weeder—if they find a huge mountain of gold as large as Mt. Sumeru, they wouldn’t 
be satisfied although that would be sufficient to fill their house (i.e. they can have all 
possible worldly possessions, but their greed for more won’t abate).  

Tulsidas says that he has observed (experienced and witnessed) greater poverty 
and wants in life when he had lost all hopes of redemption. But, when he became a 
devout devotee of Lord Ram, all his needs were taken care of by Lord Ram who is 
like a river of mercy and kindness.  

[Here, Tulsidas emphasizes the need for satisfaction or contentedness in whatever 
one has, because greed, avarice, wistfulness and yearnings have no end. Then again 
he emphasizes the need to have devotion for the Lord because then it would be the 
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responsibility of the Lord to look after the well-being of his devotee and take care of 
his basic needs. Tulsidas affirms this fact out of his personal experience because 
earlier he had to seek the help of the world to sustain himself and meet his primary 
needs also, but once he took the refuge of Lord Ram all his worries melted away.] 
 

 
dks HkfjgS gfjds fjr,¡] fjroS iqfu dks] gfj tkSa HkfjgSA 
mFkiS rsfg dks] tsfg jkeq FkiS] FkfigS rsfg dks] gfj tkSa VfjgSAA 
rqylh ;gq tkfu fg,¡ viusa liusa ufga dkygq rsa MfjgSA 
dqe;k¡ dNq gkfu u vkSjudha] tks iS tkudh&ukFkq e;k dfjgSAA47AA 

 
47. kō bharihai harikē rita'ēm̐, ritavai puni kō, hari jauṁ bharihai. 
uthapai tēhi kō, jēhi rāmu thapai, thapihai tēhi kō, hari jauṁ ṭarihai.. 
tulasī yahu jāni hi'ēm̐ apanēṁ sapanēṁ nahiṁ kālahu tēṁ ḍarihai. 
kumayām̐ kachu hāni na auranakīṁ, jō pai jānakī-nāthu mayā karihai..47.. 
 
Verse no. 7/47—When God has emptied anything, who can fill it, and vice-versa. If 
anyone is established by Lord Sri Ram, who can uproot him, and if anyone is 
uprooted by the Lord, then who has the power to establish him?  

Recognising this fact, Tulsidas will never be afraid of Kaal (time, death, destiny) 
even in his dreams because if Lord Ram shows kindness and mercy towards him, then 
whatever others may think or do shall make no difference or in anyway cause any 
harm to him. [That is, Tulsidas believes that if Lord Ram is munificent and 
benevolent towards him then he is not at all bothered about the world, and nothing 
would affect him in the least.] 

 
 
C;ky djky egkfc”k] ikod eÙkx;angq ds jn rksjsA 
lk¡lfr lafd pyh] Mjis gqrs fdadj] rs djuh eq[k eksjsAA 
usdq fc”kknq ugha izgyknfg dkju dsgfjds cy gks jsA 
dkSudh =kl djS rqylh tks iS jkf[kgS jke] rkS ekfjgS dks jsAA48AA 

 
48. byāla karāla mahābiśa, pāvaka mattagayandahu kē rada tōrē. 
sām̐sati saṅki calī, ḍarapē hutē kiṅkara, tē karanī mukha mōrē.. 
nēku biśādu nahīṁ prahalādahi kārana kēharikē bala hō rē. 
kaunakī trāsa karai tulasī jō pai rākhihai rāma, tau mārihai kō rē..48.. 
 
Verse no. 7/48—(Referring to Prahalad, the child devotee of Lord Vishnu, Tulsidas 
says—) Ferocious and venomous snakes, terrible poisons, a blazing fire, and even the 
tusks of wild elephants got broken, but none of them could harm Prahalad. ‘Troubles’ 
became alarmed themselves and ran away from him. Even those obedient servants 
who were afraid of disobeying the king (Prahalad’s demon father) declined to carry 
out their duties (and obey him).  

Inspite of all the torments inflicted upon him, Prahalad did not worry and neither 
did he suffer from any pains and sorrows because he was dependent on and relying 
upon the strength of Lord Narsingh (the Man-Lion incarnation of Lord Vishnu who 
had intervened to protect Prahalad and kill his demon father who had been tormenting 
the child endlessly to force him to give up having love and devotion for Lord Vishnu).  

Similarly, why should Tulsidas be afraid of anyone? If Lord Sri Ram protects 
him, who can kill or harm him? 
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[Note—A brief note on Prahalad is appended to verse no. 8 of this Chapter.] 
 

 
d`ik¡ ftudha dNq dktq ugha] u vdktq dNw ftudsa eq[kq eksjsaA 
djSa frudh ijokfg rs] tks fcuq iw¡N&fc”kku fQjSa fnu nkSjsaAA 
rqylh tsfgds j?kqukFkqls ukFkq] leFkZ lqlsor jh>r FkksjsaA 
dgk HkoHkhj ijh rsfg /kkSa] fcpjS /kjuha frulksa fruq rksjsaAA49AA 

 
49. kr ̥pām̐ jinakīṁ kachu kāju nahīṁ, na akāju kachū jinakēṁ mukhu mōrēṁ. 
karaiṁ tinakī paravāhi tē, jō binu pūm̐cha-biśāna phiraiṁ dina daurēṁ.. 
tulasī jēhikē raghunāthusē nāthu, samartha susēvata rījhata thōrēṁ. 
kahā bhavabhīra parī tēhi dhauṁ, bicarai dharanīṁ tinasōṁ tinu tōrēṁ..49.. 
 
Verse no. 7/49—Only those people who are like animals (i.e. they have no wisdom 
and a sense of dignity and self-respect) bother about, or try to appease others in the 
hope of help and support from them, though it actually does not matter if the latter are 
favourable towards them or opposed to them.  

[It means that many people, though they are not animals, forget their true goal or 
purpose in life, and spend their time pursuing worldly objects, pleasures or simply 
worry about food and comfort of the sense organs. They would stoop to any level to 
fulfil these objectives. They try to please other people because they think that they 
could derive some benefit by such relationship.]  

Tulsidas says that a person who relies on such a magnanimous and kind-hearted 
Lord such as Sri Ram—the Lord who is easy to please with even a small or a minor 
form of service and a little bit of devotion (i.e. not much effort is required to please 
Sri Ram)—has nothing to worry about in this world. Such a man snaps relations with 
those who try to please the world, and himself moves about in this world without any 
care. [He does not bother to please anyone else in this world because he has already 
pleased the Lord of the world known as Sri Ram.] 
 

 
dkuu] Hkw/kj] ckfj] c;kfj] egkfc”kq] C;kf/k] nok&vfj ?ksjsA 
ladV dksfV tgk¡ ^rqylh*] lqr] ekrq] firk] fgr] ca/kq u usjsAA 
jkf[kgSa jkeq d`ikyq rgk¡] guqeku&ls lsod gSa tsfg dsjsA 
ukd] jlkry] Hkwryesa j?kquk;dq ,dq lgk;dq esjsAA50AA 

 
50. kānana, bhūdhara, bāri, bayāri, mahābiśu, byādhi, davā-ari ghērē. 
saṅkaṭa kōṭi jahām̐ ‘tulasī’, suta, mātu, pitā, hita, bandhu na nērē.. 
rākhihaiṁ rāmu kr ̥pālu tahām̐, hanumāna-sē sēvaka haiṁ jēhi kērē. 
nāka, rasātala, bhūtalamēṁ raghunāyaku ēku sahāyaku mērē..50.. 
 
Verse no. 7/50—A person may face unpredictable circumstances at unpredictable 
places that cause him a lot of misery and pain. Adversities may confront him 
anywhere in life—it may be in a forest, on the mountain, in water (as when taking a 
bath in a river when his legs slips and he is drowned), during a storm, in the form of 
mistakenly eating or drinking a potent poison, in the form of various diseases, in the 
form of a ravaging fire that burns down everything that he possesses, in the form of 
being surrounded by enemies, and in numerous other ways in which troubles and 
misfortunes may grasp a man in his life.  
 He may find himself all alone to face these adversities, misfortunes, miseries 
and troubles with none of his worldly relations such as his parents, his brothers, his 
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friends, his sons or his other relatives and kin being present there to help him—
Tulsidas reassures such a man who finds himself trapped alone and overcome by 
terror that even in such dire straits and adverse circumstances, the merciful Lord Ram, 
who has a powerful helper such as Hanuman, is there to protect you, and he will 
protect you.  

Tulsidas asserts that a man must have firm faith in the Lord and be convinced that 
‘Sri Ram is my only protector and helper in the three worlds consisting of the land 
(earth), air (sky) and the subterranean. [And therefore, I have nothing to worry about 
and fear from.]’ 
 

 
tcS tejkt&jtk;lrsa eksfg yS pfygSa HkV ck¡f/k uVS;kA 
rkrq u ekrq] u Lokfe&l[kk] lqr&ca/kq fclky fcifÙk&c¡VS;kAA 
lk¡lfr ?kksj] iqdkjr vkjr dkSu lquS] pgq¡ vksj MVS;kA 
,dq d`iky rgk¡ ^rqylh* nljRFkdks uanuq cafn&dVS;kAA51AA 

 
51. jabai jamarāja-rajāyasatēṁ mōhi lai calihaiṁ bhaṭa bām̐dhi naṭaiyā. 
tātu na mātu, na svāmi-sakhā, suta-bandhu bisāla bipatti-bam̐ṭaiyā.. 
sām̐sati ghōra, pukārata ārata kauna sunai, cahum̐ ōra ḍaṭaiyā. 
ēku kr ̥pāla tahām̐ ‘tulasī’ dasarat'thakō nandanu bandi-kaṭaiyā..51.. 
 
Verse no. 7/51—When the messengers of Yam (God of Death and Hell) shall tie a 
knot around my neck and take (drag) me away on his orders, there will be no father, 
mother, lord, friend, son or brother to share my troubles, torments and fate. I’ll be 
alone to face and bear that horrible torture and suffering. Who would listen to my 
wails and cries of distress at that time? I would be surrounded by wrathful, 
admonishing and scowling messengers of death.  

Tulsidas says that at that moment there will be only one—the merciful son of 
Dasrath, Lord Sri Ram—to break my shackles, and provide me liberation from my 
sufferings.  
 

 
tgk¡ tetkruk] ?kksj unh] HkV dksfV tyPpj nar VsoS;kA 
tg¡ /kkj Hk;adj] okj u ikj] u cksfgrq uko] u uhd [ksoS;kAA 
^rqylh* tg¡ ekrq&firk u l[kk] ufga dksm dgw¡ voyac nsoS;kA 
rgk¡ fcuq dkju jkeq d`iky fclky Hkqtk xfg dkf<+ ysoS;kAA52AA 

 
52. jahām̐ jamajātanā, ghōra nadī, bhaṭa kōṭi jalaccara danta ṭēvaiyā. 
jaham̐ dhāra bhayaṅkara, vāra na pāra, na bōhitu nāva, na nīka khēvaiyā.. 
‘tulasī’ jaham̐ mātu-pitā na sakhā, nahiṁ kō'u kahūm̐ avalamba dēvaiyā. 
tahām̐ binu kārana rāmu kr ̥pāla bisāla bhujā gahi kāḍhi lēvaiyā..52.. 
 
Verse no. 7/52—(Describing the horrors of the Vaitarni River, literally the river 
which drowns, that flows in hell, Tulsidas says)—'In the Vaitarni River there are 
numerous tormenting and ferocious messengers of death represented by sharp-toothed 
aquatic creatures (such as crocodiles etc.). It is a deep river with very swift currents 
which sweeps a man away. There are neither ships and boats, nor boatmen to help one 
cross it. No one is there to help the lonely traveler; there are no parents, friends and 
other kin to give any kind of support.  

Tulsidas says that in such a predicament and precarious situation, one has only 
Lord Ram to rely upon and seek help from. ‘The Lord who shows mercy and kindness 
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without cause (i.e. without expecting anything in return), and who can extend his long 
arms to pick you up from drowning, will be there to save you from the horrors of the 
Vaitarni River.' 

[Note—The ‘Vaitarni River’ is a deep, rapidly swirling and turbulent river that is one 
of the last formidable barriers that stands in the way of the creature reaching heaven.] 

 
 
tgk¡ fgr Lokfe] u lax l[kk] cfurk] lqr] ca/kq] u ckiq] u eS;kA 
dk;&fxjk&euds tuds vijk/k lcS Nyq NkfM+ NeS;kAA 
rqylh ! rsfg dky d`iky fcuk nwtks dkSu gS nk#u nq%[k neS;kAA 
tgk¡ lc ladV] nq?kZV lkspq] rgk¡ esjks lkgscq jk[kS jeS;kAA53AA 

 
53. jahām̐ hita svāmi, na saṅga sakhā, banitā, suta, bandhu, na bāpu, na 
maiyā. 
kāya-girā-manakē janakē aparādha sabai chalu chāḍi chamaiyā.. 
tulasī! tēhi kāla kr̥pāla binā dūjō kauna hai dāruna duḥkha damaiyā.. 
jahām̐ saba saṅkaṭa, durghaṭa sōcu, tahām̐ mērō sāhēbu rākhai ramaiyā..53.. 
 
Verse no. 7/53—(Describing the lonely soul in this world, Tulsidas says—) 'Where 
there is no Lord to help (and provide solace and succour), and neither is there a friend, 
wife, son, brother, parents etc. to lend support—in such a lonely world, who is there 
to help a creature except Sri Ram, the merciful and gracious Lord who sincerely 
excuses all the sins of his servants (devotees), whether these sins are done by their 
bodies, their minds or their speech, and who also destroys all the horrors and sorrows 
of his devotees?  

In this world so full of horrible troubles and worries, there is only Sri Ram to 
protect me.' [Tulsidas avers that Lord Ram is the only true friend and companion in 
this otherwise lonely world.] 
 

 
rkildks cjnk;d nso lcS iqfu cS# c<+kor ck<+saA 
Fkksjsafg dksiq] d`ik iqfu Fkksjsafg] cSfB dS tksjr] rksjr Bk<+saAA 
Bksafd&ctkb y[ksa xtjkt] dgk¡ ykSa dgkSa dsfg lksa jn dk<+saA 
vkjrds fgr ukFkq vukFkds jkeq lgk; lgh fnu xk<+saAA54AA 

 
54. tāpasakō baradāyaka dēva sabai puni bairu baṛhāvata bāṛhēṁ. 
thōrēnhi kōpu, kr ̥pā puni thōrēnhi, baiṭhi kai jōrata, tōrata ṭhāṛhēṁ.. 
ṭhōṅki-bajā'i lakhēṁ gajarāja, kahām̐ lauṁ kahauṁ kēhi sōṁ rada kāṛhēṁ. 
āratakē hita nāthu anāthakē rāmu sahāya sahī dina gāṛhēṁ..54.. 
 
Verse no. 7/54—(Asserting that all in this world are selfish except Lord Ram, 
Tulsidas says—) 'The Gods give boons to ascetics and hermits, but when they rise in 
divinity and spiritualism, the same Gods become jealous and opposed to them. They 
are easily pleased and equally easily antagonized. They make friendship while sitting, 
and break it on standing (i.e. their friendship is temporary and short-lived). 

Whom should I go telling these things, and how much should I say! [That is, 
what is the use of repeating this thing often.]  

The Gaja (the elephant)1 had tested all thoroughly. He had concluded that Lord 
Ram is the only true friend of the distressed, Lord of the destitute, and a real and true 
helper in the days of trouble.' [When the elephant was being pulled in the water by the 
alligator, he had appealed to all his companions as well as the Gods to save him. But 
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to no avail. When it was certain that he would drown, he finally turned his attention to 
Lord Vishnu and offered his worship to him by offering the Lord one last lotus. The 
merciful Lord wasted no time in saving him and killing his tormentor, the alligator.] 

[Note—1Gaja/Gajendra, the Elephant—See Uttar Kand, note of verse no. 7 herein 
below.]  
  

 
ti] tksx] fcjkx] egke[k&lk/ku] nku] n;k] ne dksfV djSA 
eqfu&fl)] lqjslq] xuslq] egslq&ls lsor tUe vusd ejSAA 
fuxekxe&X;ku] iqjku i<+S] rilkuyesa tqxiaqt tjSA 
eulksa iuq jksfi dgS rqylh] j?kqukFk fcuk nq[k dkSu gjSAA55AA 

 
55. japa, jōga, birāga, mahāmakha-sādhana, dāna, dayā, dama kōṭi karai. 
muni-sid'dha, surēsu, ganēsu, mahēsu-sē sēvata janma anēka marai.. 
nigamāgama-gyāna, purāna paṛhai, tapasānalamēṁ jugapuṁja jarai. 
manasōṁ panu rōpi kahai tulasī, raghunātha binā dukha kauna harai..55.. 
 
Verse no. 7/55—Whether one practices numerous ways to remove one's troubles and 
sorrows—such as doing Japa (constant reciting of the Lord’s holy name), Yoga 
(meditation), Vairagya (renunciation), Yagya (large fire-sacrifices), Daan (making 
charity), Daya (acts of kindness), Dam (control of the sense organs), etc.; or he may 
die after having served sages, mystics, Indra, Ganesh, Shiva and other such Gods 
continuously in many births; or he studies and learns the essence of the Vedas and 
other holy scriptures such as the Purans; or he burns himself in the fire of sacrifices, 
penances and austerities for many ages and many generations—but Tulsidas asserts 
with a determined mind that no one can eliminate sorrows and troubles except Lord 
Ram.  

[That is, it is only when a person develops devotion and love for the Lord and 
asks him for liberation and deliverance from his troubles that he actually gets it. All 
other means of seeking peace and happiness of the soul are futile.]  

 
 
ikrd&ihu] dqnkfjn&nhu eyhu /kjSa dFkjh&djok gSA 
yksdq dgS] fcf/kgw¡ u fy[;ks liusgq¡ ugha vius cj ckgSAA 
jkedks fdad# lks rqylh] leq>safg Hkyks] dfgcks u jok gSA 
,slsdks ,slks Hk;ks dcgw¡ u Hkts fcuq ckujds pjokgSAA56AA 

 
56. pātaka-pīna, kudārida-dīna malīna dharaiṁ katharī-karavā hai. 
lōku kahai, bidhihūm̐ na likhyō sapanēhum̐ nahīṁ apanē bara bāhai.. 
rāmakō kiṅkaru sō tulasī, samujhēnhi bhalō, kahibō na ravā hai. 
aisēkō aisō bhayō kabahūm̐ na bhajē binu bānarakē caravāhai..56.. 
 
Verse no. 7/56—The people used to say (about Tulsidas) that he is very sinful, 
wretched  and unfortunate due to his extreme poverty, and he wears dirty and tattered 
clothes (such as a towel around his waist and another around the shoulder). The 
creator did not write anything worth-while in his destiny, and he could not support 
himself even in his dreams. But today the same unfortunate Tulsidas has become a 
humble servant of Sri Ram. It is good and proper to understand this (because 
otherwise he would sound boastful). He has now been transformed from a low, 
wretched and sinful state of existence to such an exalted one without worshipping the 
‘shepherd of the monkeys’ (Sri Ram).  
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[Note- Tulsidas talks about himself, but as a third person, so that he does not appear 
to be boasting. Lord Ram is called the ‘shepherd of the monkeys’ because like a 
shepherd who guides his flock of sheep and takes care of them, the Lord too directed 
the army of monkeys and took great care of them and their welfare. If the term 
‘monkey’ is to be used as a metaphor for the humble, the lowly and the meek, this 
phrase would mean that the Lord takes up the moral responsibility of taking care of 
them.] 

 
 
ekrq&firk¡ tx tkb rT;ks fcf/kgw¡ u fy[kh dNq Hkky HkykbZA 
uhp] fujknjHkktu] dknj] dwdj&Vwdu ykfx yykbZAA 
jkeq&lqHkkm lqU;ks rqylha izHkqlksa dáks ckjd isVq [kykbZA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks j?kqukFkq lks lkgscq] [kksfj u ykbZAA57AA 

 
57. mātu-pitām̐ jaga jā'i tajyō bidhihūm̐ na likhī kachu bhāla bhalā'ī. 
nīca, nirādarabhājana, kādara, kūkara-ṭūkana lāgi lalā'ī.. 
rāmu-subhā'u sun'yō tulasīṁ prabhusōṁ kahyō bāraka pēṭu khalā'ī. 
svārathakō paramārathakō raghunāthu sō sāhēbu, khōri na lā'ī..57.. 
 
Verse no. 7/57—The parents (mother and father— mātu-pitām̐) had abandoned him 
(Tulsidas) after birth, and even Brahma (the creator) had not destined any good for 
him. When that wretched Tulsidas, who was worthy of contempt and insults, who was 
a coward and so hungry that he greedily looked at the morsels of food thrown to stray 
dogs, heard of the merciful and benevolent nature of Lord Ram, he narrated all his 
agonies and sorrowful states to him (Sri Ram) with an open heart. Then the Lord left 
no stone unturned to improve his worldly and spiritual well-being, and took proper 
care of him.  

 
 

   iki gjs] ifjrki gjs] ruq iwft Hkks ghry lhryrkbZA 
galq fd;ks cdrsa] cfy tkm¡] dgk¡ ykSa dgkSa d#uk&vf/kdkbZAA 
dkyq fcyksfd dgS rqylh] euesa izHkqdh ijrhfr v?kkbZA 
tUeq tgk¡] rg¡ jkojs lksa fucgS Hkfj nsg lusg&lxkbZAA58AA 

 
58. pāpa harē, paritāpa harē, tanu pūji bhō hītala sītalatā'ī. 
hansu kiyō bakatēṁ, bali jā'um̐, kahām̐ lauṁ kahauṁ karunā-adhikā'ī.. 
kālu bilōki kahai tulasī, manamēṁ prabhukī paratīti aghā'ī. 
janmu jahām̐, taham̐ rāvarē sōṁ nibahai bhari dēha sanēha-sagā'ī..58.. 
 
Verse no. 7/58—Tulsidas says— 'Oh Sri Ram! You have destroyed my sins, 
eliminated all the troubles, made my body worthy of respect, and made my mind 
peaceful and calm. Oh Lord, I thank you so much that you have converted 
(transformed) me from a stork (scheming, deceitful, cunning and contemptible 
person) into a swan (someone who is wise, enlightened and praise-worthy). How 
much can I describe your kindness and mercy?'  

Now Tulsidas says that according to present circumstances, he has complete 
reliance and faith upon Sri Ram. Hence, 'Wherever I am born, let me be devoted and 
faithful to you as long as I keep that body.' [This last sentence shows that, probably, 
Tulsidas is very old and talking about his impending death.] 
 

 
yksx dgSa] v# gkSagq dgkSa] tuq [kksVks&[kjks j?kquk;dghdksA 
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jkojh jke! cM+h y?kqrk] tlq esjks Hk;ks lq[knk;dghdksAA 
dS ;g gkfu lgkS] cfy tkm¡ fd eksgw djkS fut yk;dghdksA 
vkfu fg,¡ fgr tkfu djkS] T;ksa gkSa /;kuq /kjkSa /kuq&lk;dghdksAA59AA 

 
59. lōga kahaiṁ, aru haunhu kahauṁ, janu khōṭō-kharō raghunāyakahīkō. 
rāvarī rāma! baṛī laghutā, jasu mērō bhayō sukhadāyakahīkō.. 
kai yaha hāni sahau, bali jā'um̐ ki mōhū karau nija lāyakahīkō. 
āni hi'ēm̐ hita jāni karau, jyōṁ hauṁ dhyānu dharauṁ dhanu-sāyakahīkō..59.. 
 
Verse no. 7/59—'People say, and even I say, that whether I am good or bad, I still am 
always a humble servant of Lord Sri Ram. Oh Ram! This may belittle (undermine) 
your exalted stature (that a wretch like me is found near you), but the fame I got at 
being a servant of a great Lord like you gives immense peace and happiness to my 
heart.  

I swear by you (or I sacrifice myself on you) that now either you bear with this 
loss of face (or humiliation of being called a Lord of this wretched fellow like me), or 
else make me worthy to serve you (i.e. purify me). Consider this in your heart, and 
thinking that it is good for me, please do it in a way that I can always remember your 
divine vision, your divine form that holds a bow and arrow (i.e. I may remember 
nothing else except you).' 
 

 
vkiq gkSa vkiqdks uhdsa dS tkur] jkojks jke! Hkjk;ks&x<+k;ksA 
dh# T;kSa ukeq jVS rqylh] lks dgS txq tkudhukFk i<+k;ksAA 
lksbZ gS [ksnq] tks csnq dgS] u ?kVS tuq tks j?kqchj c<+k;ksA 
gkSa rkS lnk [kjdks vlokj] frgkjksb ukeq x;an p<+k;ksAA60AA 

 
60. āpu hauṁ āpukō nīkēṁ kai jānata, rāvarō rāma! bharāyō-gaṛhāyō. 
kīru jyauṁ nāmu raṭai tulasī, sō kahai jagu jānakīnātha paṛhāyō.. 
sō'ī hai khēdu, jō bēdu kahai, na ghaṭai janu jō raghubīra baṛhāyō. 
hauṁ tau sadā kharakō asavāra, tihārō'i nāmu gayanda caṛhāyō..60.. 
 
Verse no. 7/60—'I know myself well. Oh Sri Ram! I have been created, sustained and 
developed by you. This Tulsidas repeats your name like a parrot, but the world says 
that he has been taught (tutored) by you. This is what I regret. [People think that I 
have attained enlightenment because I chant your name, fully understanding its 
meaning and essence. On the contrary, I repeat it like an ignorant parrot, which is a 
bird. If asked, I wouldn't be able to explain its significance. People would then think 
that my Guru Sri Ram is not competent enough. This is what I regret.]  

But the Vedas say that a person who has been made to rise by Lord Ram can 
never fall. I was worthy of nothing but mounting a donkey (a derogatory term 
indicating that he had always been most hated and despised by the people), but it is 
only your (Lord Ram’s) name that has made me mount an elephant (like a king—i.e. 
you have given me so much fame, which probably I don't deserve!).'  

 
 
Nkjrsa l¡okfj dS igkjgw rsa Hkkjh fd;ks] 

xkjks Hk;ks iapesa iquhr iPNq ikb dSA 
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gkSa rks tSlks rc rSlks vc v/kekbZ dS dS] 
isVq HkjkSa] jke! jkojksbZ xquq xkbdSAA 

vkius fuoktsdh iS dhtS ykt] egkjkt! 
esjh vksj gsfj dS u cSfB, fjlkb dSA 

ikfydS d`iky! C;ky&ckydks u ekfj,] 
vkS dkfV, u ukFk! fc”kgwdks #[kq ykb dSAA61AA 

 
61. chāratēṁ sam ̐vāri kai pahārahū tēṁ bhārī kiyō, 
gārō bhayō pan ̄camēṁ punīta pacchu pā'i kai. 
hauṁ tō jaisō taba taisō aba adhamā'ī kai kai, 
pēṭu bharauṁ, rāma! rāvarō'ī gunu gā'ikai.. 
āpanē nivājēkī pai kījai lāja, mahārāja! 
mērī ōra hēri kai na baiṭhi'ē risā'i kai. 
pālikai kr̥pāla! byāla-bālakō na māri'ē, 
au kāṭi'ē na nātha! biśahūkō rukhu lā'i kai..61.. 
 
Verse no. 7/61—You have made me, who was humble and inconsequential like a 
particle of dust, into someone who is greater than a mountain by caring for me, and 
having received your favour, I have become the senior most among the ‘Panchas’ 
(literally, the 5-noble ones). As far as I am concerned, I am as sinful as I had been 
earlier. But oh Lord! Think of your reputation of being graceful, kind and merciful, 
and do not look at me with anger.  

Oh the kind-and-merciful-one! One should not kill a serpent’s young one after 
rearing it, nor should one cut a poison-tree after planting and watering it. [Tulsidas 
means that though he is very sinful and useless, but since Sri Ram had looked after 
him since birth, he should not abandon him now.] 

 
 
csn u iqjku&xkuq] tkukSa u fcX;kuq X;kuq] 

/;ku & /kkjuk & lekf/k & lk/ku & izchurkA 
ukfgu fcjkxq] tksx] tkx Hkkx rqylh dsa] 

n;k&nku nwcjks gkSa] ikigh dh ihurkAA 
yksHk&eksg&dke&dksg&nksl&dkslq&ekslks dkSu\ 

dfygw¡ tks lhf[k ybZ esfj;S eyhurkA 
,dq gh Hkjkslks jke! jkojks dgkor gkSa] 

jkojs n;kyq nhuca/kq! esjh nhurkAA62AA 
 
62. bēda na purāna-gānu, jānauṁ na bigyānu gyānu, 
dhyāna - dhāranā - samādhi - sādhana - prabīnatā. 
nāhina birāgu, jōga, jāga bhāga tulasī kēṁ, 
dayā-dāna dūbarō hauṁ, pāpahī kī pīnatā.. 
lōbha-mōha-kāma-kōha-dōsa-kōsu-mōsō kauna? 
kalihūm̐ jō sīkhi la'ī mēriyai malīnatā. 
ēku hī bharōsō rāma! rāvarō kahāvata hauṁ, 
rāvarē dayālu dīnabandhu! mērī dīnatā..62.. 
 
Verse no. 7/62—'I do not know how to recite the Vedas and the Purans, nor am aware 
of their wisdom and science (metaphysics), and I am not an expert in doing Dhyan 
(concentration), Dharna (belief, conviction and faith), Samadhi (deep meditation) and 
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Sadhna (other means of spiritual pursuit). There is no Vairagya (renunciation), Yoga 
(meditative exercises) and doing Yagya (fire sacrifices and other rituals) in the destiny 
of Tulsidas. I am lean in doing charity and having mercy, but robust in committing 
sins.  

Who else is a treasury of such negative traits as Lobha (greed, rapacity, 
avarice), Moha (attachments, delusions), Kaam (passions, desires and lust) and Krodh 
(anger) like me? 

It appears that Kaliyug (the present era which is considered to be most corrupt, 
sinful and full of negativity) has learnt all his dark and demeaning qualities from me. 
Yes, I have only one hope (of salvation), and that is, ‘I call myself yours (Lord 
Ram’s).’ You (Sri Ram) are a friend of the wretched, the downtrodden and the 
distressed. You are full of kindness, and I am extremely humble (so, live up to your 
reputation, and protect and save me!).' 
 

 
jkojks dgkokSa] xquq xkokSa jke! jkojksb] 

jksVh }S gkSa ikokSa jke! jkojh gha dkfu gkSaA 
tkur tgkuq] eu esjsgw¡ xqekuq cM+ks] 

ekU;ks eSa u nwljks] u ekur] u ekfugkSaAA 
ik¡pdh izrhfr u Hkjkslks eksfg vkiuksbZ] 

rqEg viuk;ks gkSa rcS gha ifj tkfugkSaA 
xf<+&xqf<+ Nksfy&Nkfy daqndh&lh Hkkb± ckrSa 

tSlh eq[k dgkSa] rSlh th;¡ tc vkfugkSaAA63AA 
 
63. rāvarō kahāvauṁ, gunu gāvauṁ rāma! rāvarō'i, 
rōṭī dvai hauṁ pāvauṁ rāma! rāvarī hīṁ kāni hauṁ. 
jānata jahānu, mana mērēhūm̐ gumānu baṛō, 
mān'yō maiṁ na dūsarō, na mānata, na mānihauṁ.. 
pām̐cakī pratīti na bharōsō mōhi āpanō'ī, 
tumha apanāyō hauṁ tabai hīṁ pari jānihauṁ. 
gaḍhi-guḍhi chōli-chāli kuṁdakī-sī bhā'īṁ bātaiṁ 
jaisī mukha kahauṁ, taisī jīyam̐ jaba ānihauṁ..63.. 
 
Verse no. 7/63—'Oh Lord Ram! I am called yours and I sing your praises and glories, 
and oh Lord, it is because of you that I get two rotis (breads) to eat. The world knows 
and I am also proud of the fact that I recognise no one else except you—hadn’t till 
date, and shall never in future.  

I have no belief in the ‘Panchas’ (the 5-noble men; or a jury of 5 eminent 
persons), and neither do I rely on myself. [Tulsidas means that he is so stupid that he 
would not believe what other noble men say, and he is also uncertain of himself. He 
would not do anything advised by learned men that would lead to his welfare, both 
worldly and spiritual, and he is also uncertain that whatever he does is actually good 
for him. Inspite of that he is certain of only one thing—and it is that he knows no 
other means of succour and solace except submitting before Lord Ram, and having 
love and devotion for him. This is enough for Tulsidas.] 

I speak pleasant, appeasing, flattering and sweet things (words) as if they were 
moulded properly, smoothened and given shape on a lathe machine. When I am able 
to bring such refinement and smoothness to my heart, instead of just in my external 
speech, then I shall consider that you have truly accepted me.' [Tulsidas lays emphasis 
here on purity of heart that must accompany external good behaviour.] 
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cpu] fcdk#] djrcm [kqvkj] euq 

fcxr&fcpkj] dfyeydks fu/kkuq gSA 
jkedks dgkb] ukeq csfp&csfp] [kkb lsok& 

laxfr u tkb] ikfNysdks mi[kkuq gSAA 
rsgw rqylhdks yksx Hkyks&Hkyks dgS] rkdks 

nwljks u gsrq] ,dq uhdsa dS funkuq gSA 
yksdjhfr fcfnr fcyksfdvr tgk¡&rgk¡] 

Lokehdsa lusg¡ Lokugw dks luekuq gSAA64AA 
 
64. bacana, bikāru, karataba'u khu'āra, manu 
bigata-bicāra, kalimalakō nidhānu hai. 
rāmakō kahā'i, nāmu bēci-bēci, khā'i sēvā- 
saṅgati na jā'i, pāchilēkō upakhānu hai.. 
tēhū tulasīkō lōga bhalō-bhalō kahai, tākō 
dūsarō na hētu, ēku nīkēṁ kai nidānu hai. 
lōkarīti bidita bilōki'ata jahām̐-tahām̐, 
svāmīkēṁ sanēham̐ svānahū kō sanamānu hai..64.. 
 
Verse no. 7/64—Tulsidas says that he has a corrupted speech, his deeds are bad (evil), 
and his mind is devoid of wisdom and is a treasury of all the vices. He calls himself as 
one who belongs (is devoted) to Sri Ram, but sells (employs) the Lord’s holy Name to 
feed himself. He has never done any selfish service, nor kept good company of saints. 

[That is, Tulsidas says that he is so selfish and despicable that he uses the holy 
Name of the Lord for such mundane things as seeking food to fill his stomach. People 
give him alms and show respect to him because he says the Lord’s holy Name, but he 
says it only for such worldly gains and not for his spiritual welfare.]  
 It’s a great wonder that even such a sinful and wretched person as Tulsidas is 
called ‘good’ by the people. There is no other reason for it except one. It is a well 
known social fact and observed everywhere that a dog that is loved by its master gets 
respect at all the places.  

[That is, just like a dog who is loved by a great man such as a king or a noble 
man is also shown love by other people if only to please the master from whom they 
expect any favour, the humble and lowly Tulsidas is shown so much respect by the 
world just because he is a devotee of Lord Ram, and not because he had any 
worthwhile qualities inherent in him. 

The idea in this verse is simple. Tulsidas says that he has no good qualities in 
him that is of any worth, but the simple fact that he has submitted himself to Lord 
Ram and calls himself the Lord’s humble servant or follower is enough to have 
elevated him to an exalted stature befitting that of a saint. This is glory of the Lord 
and his holy Name that even such lowly and useless creatures as Tulsidas acquire 
such great fame and acclaim simply by relying upon the name of the Lord, simply by 
calling themselves the servant of the Lord. Ever since the Lord has accepted him as 
his own servant or devotee, he has become so saintly, revered and an exalted one that 
he is respected everywhere. This verse shows Tulsidas' humility.] 
 

 
Faith in Rām’s holy name 

 
LokjFkdks lktq u lektq ijekjFkdks] 
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ekslks nxkckt nwljks u txtky gSA 
dS u vk;ksa] djkSa u djkSaxks djrwfr Hkyh] 

fy[kh u fcjafpgw¡ HkykbZ Hkwfy Hkky gSAA 
jkojh liFk] jkeuke gh dh xfr esjsa] 

bgk¡ >wBks] >wBks lks fryksd frgw¡ dky gSA 
rqylh dks Hkyks iS rqEgkjsa gh fd,¡ d`iky] 

dhtS u fcyacq cfy] ikuhHkjh [kky gSAA65AA 
 
65. svārathakō sāju na samāju paramārathakō, 
mōsō dagābāja dūsarō na jagajāla hai. 
kai na āyōṁ, karauṁ na karauṅgō karatūti bhalī, 
likhī na biran ̄cihūm̐ bhalā'ī bhūli bhāla hai.. 
rāvarī sapatha, rāmanāma hī kī gati mērēṁ, 
ihām̐ jhūṭhō, jhūṭhō sō tilōka tihūm̐ kāla hai. 
tulasī kō bhalō pai tumhārēṁ hī ki'ēm̐ kr̥pāla, 
kījai na bilambu bali, pānībharī khāla hai..65.. 
 
Verse no. 7/65—Tulsidas says, 'I do not possess anything to serve my interests or 
anything that would help in my salvation. There is no other cheat and deceitful person 
like me in this world. I have neither done, nor do, or shall do any good deed, even 
Brahma the creator had not, by oversight, destined any good for me. I swear by you, 
and I say truthfully oh Lord Ram that I have your name as my only hope, as my only 
succour and solace. If I speak a lie to you then I am a greatest liar in the three Lokas 
(heaven, earth, subterranean) and the three periods of time (past, present, future).'  

Tulsidas says that his betterment and welfare can only be done by Lord Ram 
himself, so he requests the Lord not to delay further because his condition is akin to a 
water-filled bag made of hide. [Even as water-filled bag made of hide decays soon, so 
is the fate of Tulsidas. He has become old, and not much time is left. So he urges his 
Lord to hurry-up and waste no time in ensuring Tulsidas’ emancipation and 
salvation.] 
 

 
jkxdks u lktq] u fcjkxq] tksx tkx ft;¡ 

dk;k ufga NkfM+ nsr BkfVcks dqBkVdksA 
euksjktq djr vdktq Hk;ks vktq yfx] 

pkgs pk# phj] iS ygS u Vwdq VkVdksAA 
Hk;ks djrk# cM+s dwjdks d`ikyq] ik;ks 

ukeizseq&ikjlq] gkSa ykyph cjkVdksA 
^rqylh* cuh gS jke ! jkojsa cuk,¡] uk rks 

/kksch&dSlks dwd# u ?kjdks] u ?kkVdksAA66AA 
 
66. rāgakō na sāju, na birāgu, jōga jāga jiyam̐ 
kāyā nahiṁ chāḍi dēta ṭhāṭibō kuṭhāṭakō. 
manōrāju karata akāju bhayō āju lagi, 
cāhē cāru cīra, pai lahai na ṭūku ṭāṭakō.. 
bhayō karatāru baṛē kūrakō kr ̥pālu, pāyō 
nāmaprēmu-pārasu, hauṁ lālacī barāṭakō. 
‘tulasī’ banī hai rāma! rāvarēṁ banā'ēm̐, nā tō 
dhōbī-kaisō kūkaru na gharakō, na ghāṭakō..66.. 
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Verse no. 7/66—'I do not possess material comforts that would satisfy the sense 
organs of my body, nor do I have the eclectic virtue of renunciation or detachment 
(that would make me feel contented with whatever I have). I do not do Yoga 
(meditation) and neither do I have the benefit of performing Vedic rituals. This body 
of mine does not want to abandon (abstain from) bad deeds. Indulgences have created 
only losses and wants for me till now. The body wants to acquire and wear good 
clothes, but does not even get torn and tattered rags!  

Oh merciful Lord! You had shown mercy even on this scoundrel. A cheap, 
mean and greedy man like me has laid his hands on your Holy Name which is like 
Paaras (a stone which converts iron into gold on touch). [Just like a greedy man would 
grab such a Paaras stone as the panacea for all his misfortunes, Tulsidas has grabbed 
and clung to your holy Name as the only solution to all his problems.] 

Oh Lord Ram! All this is due to you (i.e. whatever peace, happiness, respect 
and comfort I have is due to your mercy and the benevolence of your holy Name). 
Otherwise, like a washer-man’s donkey, I was neither here nor there. [I could not 
possibly have imagined that I will get whatever good I have if it would not have been 
for you.]' 

 
 
Å¡pks euq] Å¡ph #fp] Hkkxq uhpks fuiV gh] 

yksdjhfr&yk;d u] yaxj yck# gSA 
LokjFkq vxeq ijekjFkdh dgk pyh] 

isVdha dfBu txq thodks tok# gSAA 
pkdjh u vkdjh] u [ksrh] u cfut&Hkh[k] 

tkur u dwj dNq fdlc dck# gSA 
rqylhdh ckth jk[kh jkeghdsa uke] u rq 

HksaV firju dks u ewM+gw esa ck# gSAA67AA 
 
67. ūm̐cō manu, ūm̐cī ruci, bhāgu nīcō nipaṭa hī, 
lōkarīti-lāyaka na, laṅgara labāru hai. 
svārathu agamu paramārathakī kahā calī, 
pēṭakīṁ kaṭhina jagu jīvakō javāru hai.. 
cākarī na ākarī, na khētī, na banija-bhīkha, 
jānata na kūra kachu kisaba kabāru hai. 
tulasīkī bājī rākhī rāmahīkēṁ nāma, na tu 
bhēṇṭa pitarana kō na mūṛahū mēṁ bāru hai..67.. 
 
Verse no. 7/67—His (Tulsidas’) desires are high and inclinations are also great, but he 
has a very poor luck. He is not fit for society (does not know proper social behaviour 
and how to please the people). He very mischievous and a big-mouthed blarney 
(chatter-box)! 

For him (Tulsidas), even serving and providing for himself is difficult—what 
to talk of helping others. His hunger has made the world (life and existence) very 
burdensome for him. He has no steady occupation and a livelihood to help him feed 
himself—for he does not serve anyone permanently (on a salary basis; he is 
unemployed), he is neither a miner (digs for gold or other precious materials), nor 
does he possess a field (i.e. he is not a farmer), nor is he a merchant, nor a beggar, nor 
knows any other kind of business or vocation.  

Tulsidas’ only bet is on Sri Ram’s holy Name. Otherwise he is so poor and 
wretched that he has not a single hair on his head to offer to his dead ancestors. [That 
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is, he is abjectly poor, except possessing the gem in the form of Lord Ram’s holy 
Name! Therefore he has no worry whatsoever.] 
 

 
vir&mrkj] vidkjdks vxk#] tx 

tkdh Nk¡g Nq,¡ lger C;k/k&ck?kdksA 
ikrd&iqgqfe ikfycsdks lglkuuq lks] 

dkuuq diVdks] i;ksf/k vijk/kdksAA 
rqylh&ls ckedks Hkks nkfguks n;kfu/kkuq] 

lqur flgkr lc fl)] lk/kq lk/kdksA 
jkeuke yfyr&yykeq fd;ks yk[kfudks] 

cM+ks dwj dk;j diwr&dkSM+h vk/kdksAA68AA 
 
68. apata-utāra, apakārakō agāru, jaga 
jākī chām̐ha chu'ēm̐ sahamata byādha-bāghakō. 
pātaka-puhumi pālibēkō sahasānanu sō, 
kānanu kapaṭakō, payōdhi aparādhakō.. 
tulasī-sē bāmakō bhō dāhinō dayānidhānu, 
sunata sihāta saba sid'dha, sādhu sādhakō. 
rāmanāma lalita-lalāmu kiyō lākhanikō, 
baṛō kūra kāyara kapūta-kauṛī ādhakō..68.. 
 
Verse no. 7/68—This wretched (Tulsidas) is so shameless and ungrateful that his evil 
shadow is sufficient to instil fear even among the animals who are cruel and 
merciless.  

He (Tulsidas) is like a hundred hooded serpent (Sesh Nath) as far as bearing 
the burden of sins like this serpent who bears the burden of earth on its hood. He is 
like a forest of deceit and an ocean of errors and faults.  

‘Lord Ram has become benign and merciful on the mean, unwise and vain 
Tulsidas’—on hearing this, all the wise-ones, the saintly and holy-ones, and the 
spiritual seekers begin to praise Tulsidas (for his astounding good luck). Lord Ram’s 
holy and divine Name has converted a man who is worthless, wretched, coward and 
deceitful, and a most unworthy son of his parents, into a person who is as worthy and 
valuable as a beautiful gem worth millions. 
 

 
lc vax ghu] lc lk/ku fcghu eu& 

cpu eyhu] ghu dqy djrwfr gkSaA 
cqf/k&cy&ghu] Hkko&Hkxfr&fcghu] ghu 

xqu] X;kughu] ghu Hkkx gw¡ fcHkwfr gkSaAA 
rqylh xjhc dh xbZ&cgksj jkeukeq] 

tkfg tfi thg¡ jkegw dks cSBks /kwfr gkSaA 
izhfr jkeukelksa izrhfr jkeukedh] 

izlkn jkeukedsa ilkfj ik; lwfrgkSaAA69AA 
 
69. saba aṅga hīna, saba sādhana bihīna mana- 
bacana malīna, hīna kula karatūti hauṁ. 
budhi-bala-hīna, bhāva-bhagati-bihīna, hīna 
guna, gyānahīna, hīna bhāga hūm̐ bibhūti hauṁ.. 
tulasī garība kī ga'ī-bahōra rāmanāmu, 
jāhi japi jīham̐ rāmahū kō baiṭhō dhūti hauṁ. 
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prīti rāmanāmasōṁ pratīti rāmanāmakī, 
prasāda rāmanāmakēṁ pasāri pāya sūtihauṁ..69.. 
 
Verse no. 7/69—'I lack the eightfold path of Yoga1, all the aids and necessary things 
for comfortable survival in this world and liberation of the soul, am dark in mind and 
speech, and am very downtrodden and lowly by birth, ancestry and deeds. I lack 
intellect, strength, good emotions, devotion, talents, knowledge, luck and fame. Only 
Lord Sri Ram’s holy Name can give salvation to this wretched Tulsidas. By chanting 
the Lord’s Name I have managed to even deceive Sri Ram (into believing that I’m a 
great devotee and a wise-one, whereas I am good-for-nothing).  

I have love, devotion and faith only in Lord Ram’s holy Name, and I sleep 
blissfully without any worries only due to the grace of Lord Ram’s Name.' [In this 
verse, Tulsidas praises the glory of Sri Ram's holy Name.] 

[Note—1The eight fold path of Yoga involves observance of certain principles These 
are briefly the following—(1) Yam or self restraint of the senses; (2) Niyam or 
observance of certain sacrosanct rules; (3) Aasan or postures for meditation; (4) 
Pranyam or breath control exercises for purification of the body and mind; (5) 
Pratyahar or withdrawal of the mind and its control; (6) Dhaarna or having a firm 
conviction, faith and belief on the sanctity and truthfulness of the chosen path; (7) 
Dhyan or contemplation and concentration of the faculties of the mind and intellect, 
such as visualizing the presence of the supreme Brahm in the point of the forehead 
between the two eyebrows; and (8) Samadhi or a perpetual trance-like state in which 
the aspirant loses all awareness of the external world and even himself, and remains 
perpetually in meditation.] 

 
 
esjsa tku tcrsa gkSa tho àS tuE;ks tx] 

rcrsa cslkáks nke yksg] dksg] dkedksA 
eu frUghdh lsok] frUgh lksa Hkkm uhdks] 

cpu cukb dgkSa ^gkSa xqykeq jkedks*AA 
ukFkgw¡ u viuk;ks] yksd >wBh àS ijh] iS 

izHkqgw  rsa  izcy  izrkiq  izHkqukedksA 
vkiuha HkykbZ Hkyks dhtS rkS HkykbZ] u rkS 

rqyhlhdks [kqySxks [ktkuks [kksVs nkedksAA70AA 
 
70. mērēṁ jāna jabatēṁ hauṁ jīva hvai janamyō jaga, 
tabatēṁ bēsāhyō dāma lōha, kōha, kāmakō. 
mana tinhīkī sēvā, tinhī sōṁ bhā'u nīkō, 
bacana banā'i kahauṁ ‘hauṁ gulāmu rāmakō’.. 
nāthahūm̐ na apanāyō, lōka jhūṭhī hvai parī, pai 
prabhuhū tēṁ prabala pratāpu prabhunāmakō. 
āpanīṁ bhalā'ī bhalō kījai tau bhalā'ī, na tau 
tulīsīkō khulaigō khajānō khōṭē dāmakō..70.. 
 
Verse no. 7/70—'In my (Tulsidas’) view, ever since I was born, I have been held 
captive by such negative traits as greed, anger and lust. [That is, these have over-
powered me.] 

Therefore, my mind serves them and loves them deeply. As such, I only 
pretend when I say that I am a servant of Sri Ram. [This is because my mind serves 
others—my mind is engrossed in feeding its desires for more and more of the things 
of this world, and when it is not satisfied it becomes angry.] 
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Oh Lord! Even you have not accepted me because I am unworthy, but I got 
false fame in the world (that I am your servant—because I constantly repeat your holy 
Name). But the magic is that the Lord’s name is more powerful than the Lord himself. 
So, if you do me good because of your merciful nature, so much the better, otherwise 
my deceitful and cunning nature would come out in the open. [Tulsidas says that if the 
Lord does not willingly accept him and provide him salvation, then he would keep 
repeating the Lord’s holy and divine Name and force the Lord to care of him just 
because he takes the Lord’s Name inspite of his being totally unworthy of receiving 
any grace and mercy from the Lord! Here, Tulsidas pleads with Sri Ram to protect his 
honour because the glory of Sri Ram's name is at stake.] 
 

 
tksx u fcjkxq] ti] tkx] ri] R;kxq] czr] 

rhjFk u /keZ tkukSa] csnfcf/k fdfe gSA 
rqylh&lks iksp u Hk;ks gS] ufg àSgS dgw¡] 

lkspSa lc] ;kds v?k dSls izHkq NfegSaAA 
esjsa rkS u M#] j?kqchj! lqukS] lk¡ph dgkSa] 

[ky vu[kSgSa rqEgSa] lTtu u xfegSaA 
Hkys lqd`rhds lax eksfg rqyk¡ rkSfy, rkS] 

ukedsa izlkn Hkk# esjh vksj ufegSaAA71AA 
 
71. jōga na birāgu, japa, jāga, tapa, tyāgu, brata, 
tīratha na dharma jānauṁ, bēdabidhi kimi hai. 
tulasī-sō pōca na bhayō hai, nahi hvaihai kahūm̐, 
sōcaiṁ saba, yākē agha kaisē prabhu chamihaiṁ.. 
mērēṁ tau na ḍaru, raghubīra! sunau, sām̐cī kahauṁ, 
khala anakhaihaiṁ tumhaiṁ, sajjana na gamihaiṁ. 
bhalē sukr̥tīkē saṅga mōhi tulām̐ tauli'ē tau, 
nāmakēṁ prasāda bhāru mērī ōra namihaiṁ..71.. 
 
Verse no. 7/71—'I do not know that eight fold path of Yoga, nor the grand virtues of 
renunciation, chanting of Mantras, Vedic rituals, penance, detachment, fasting and 
other religious observances, pilgrimage or the laws of Dharma (righteousness). I also 
do not know the laws of the Vedas. No one was, and shall be, as degenerate and lowly 
as Tulsidas is. That is why people wonder how my sins will be ever forgiven (i.e. how 
I shall be ever redeemed).  

Oh Lord Raghubir (another name of Lord Ram since he was born in the race 
of king of Raghu)! Listen, I tell you the truth, that still I’m not afraid. If you forgive 
me, the wicked will be unhappy with you (because you would have foiled their design 
and intention of keeping me in their fold), but gentlemen and saintly people would be 
pleased (because they expect such a magnanimous and benevolent gesture from you). 
If you weigh me against some great man of noble deeds, the scale will tilt in my 
favour because I have your holy Name with me!' [Tulsidas says here that all the noble 
deeds are no match for Lord Ram’s name, its great glory and marvelous effects.] 
 

 
tkfrds] lqtkfrds] dqtkfrds isVkfx cl 

[kk, Vwd lcds] fcfnr ckr nquha lksA 
ekul&cpu&dk;¡ fd, iki lfrHkk;¡] 

jkedks dgkb nklq nxkckt iquh lksA 
jkeukedks izHkkm] ikm] efgek] izrkiq] 
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rqylh&lks tx efuvr egkequh&lksA 
vfrgha vHkkxks] vuqjkxr u jkein] 

ew<+! ,rks cM+ks vfpfjtq nsf[k&lquh lksAA72AA 
 
72. jātikē, sujātikē, kujātikē pēṭāgi basa 
khā'ē ṭūka sabakē, bidita bāta dunīṁ sō. 
mānasa-bacana-kāyam̐ ki'ē pāpa satibhāyam̐, 
rāmakō kahā'i dāsu dagābāja punī sō. 
rāmanāmakō prabhā'u, pā'u, mahimā, pratāpu, 
tulasī-sō jaga mani'ata mahāmunī-sō. 
atihīṁ abhāgō, anurāgata na rāmapada, 
mūṛha! ētō baṛō aciriju dēkhi-sunī sō..72.. 
 
Verse no. 7/72—'Due to hunger, I begged from all types of people—belonging to all 
castes, creed, sects and clans; this fact is known to all in this world. I have committed 
a lot of sins by my thought, speech and deeds. And though I called myself Sri Ram’s 
servant, I remained deceitful and cunning.  

Now, look at the glory and the great effect of Lord Ram’s holy Name that a 
wretched and rascal like Tulsidas is regarded by the world as a great and holy man 
(like Valmiki). Oh Idiot! You are really a fool! After seeing such a miracle it is so 
unfortunate that you still do not have an abiding, true and sincere love and devotion in 
Lord Ram’s holy feet.' 
 

 
tk;ks dqy eaxu] c/kkouks ctk;ks] lqfu 

Hk;ks ifjrkiq ikiq tuuh&tuddksA 
ckjsrsa yykr&fcyykr }kj&}kj nhu] 

tkur gks pkfj Qy pkfj gh puddksAA 
rqylh lks lkgsc leFkZdks lqlsodq gS] 

lqur  flgkr  lkspq  fcf/kgw  xuddksA 
ukeqjke! jkojks l;kuks fd/kkSa ckojks] 

tks djr fxjhrsa x# r`ursa ruddksAA73AA 
 
73. jāyō kula maṅgana, badhāvanō bajāyō, suni 
bhayō paritāpu pāpu jananī-janakakō. 
bārētēṁ lalāta-bilalāta dvāra-dvāra dīna, 
jānata hō cāri phala cāri hī canakakō.. 
tulasī sō sāhēba samarthakō susēvaku hai, 
sunata sihāta sōcu bidhihū ganakakō. 
nāmurāma! rāvarō sayānō kidhauṁ bāvarō, 
jō karata girītēṁ garu tr ̥natēṁ tanakakō..73.. 
 
Verse no. 7/73—'I was born in a poor Brahmin household, and there were 
celebrations. But my parents were unhappy (because of their poverty, they regarded 
me as a burden—another mouth to feed). Then, since I was born in poverty, since 
childhood I had to wander from house to house greedily, writhing with hunger (for 
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morsels of food). I regarded four grains of gram that I got by begging equivalent to 
the four celebrated fruits of wealth, dharma, fulfilled desire, and salvation.  

Now Tulsidas has become a servant (devotee) of Lord Ram—on hearing this, 
even an astrologer like Brahma (the creator) is worried and full of envy. [Brahma is 
astonished that fate had destined me to ever remain wretched and lowly, then how 
come I have become so holy, exalted and famous? Surely, it is only due to the 
influence of Lord Ram’s name.] 

I don’t know whether your name (Lord Ram’s holy name) is clever and 
cunning, or a mad maverick, for it can make one who is even humbler-than-grass (i.e. 
as useless as a weed) into one who is heavier-than-a-mountain (i.e. transform the 
lowest of the lowly into higher than the lofty and the most exalted).' 

 
 
csngw¡ iqjku dgh] yksdgw¡ fcyksfdvr] 

jkeuke gh lksa jh>sa ldy HkykbZ gSA 
dklhgw  ejr  minslr  egslq  lksbZ] 

lk/kuk vusd fprbZ u fpr ykbZ gSA 
NkNhdks yykr ts] rs jkeukedsa izlkn] 

[kkr] [kqulkr lksa/ks nw/kdh eykbZ gSA 
jkejkt lqfuvr jktuhfrdh vof/k] 

ukeq jke! jkojks rkS pkedh pykbZ gSAA74AA 
 
74. bēdahūm̐ purāna kahī, lōkahūm̐ bilōki'ata, 
rāmanāma hī sōṁ rījhēṁ sakala bhalā'ī hai. 
kāsīhū marata upadēsata mahēsu sō'ī, 
sādhanā anēka cita'ī na cita lā'ī hai. 
chāchīkō lalāta jē, tē rāmanāmakēṁ prasāda, 
khāta, khunasāta sōndhē dūdhakī malā'ī hai. 
rāmarāja suni'ata rājanītikī avadhi, 
nāmu rāma! rāvarō tau cāmakī calā'ī hai..74.. 
 
Verse no. 7/74—'It is said by the Vedas and the Purans as well as seen in this world 
that having love for Lord’s Name is beneficial in every way. When one dies in Kashi 
(Varanasi), Lord Mahadev (Shiva) also gives salvation (by uttering this holy Name in 
the ears of the dying man). He (Lord Shiva) has not paid any attention to any other 
means (of salvation).  Those who were eager to have even butter-milk to feed their 
stomach (for even this humblest of food was not available to them) are now reluctant 
to eat scented cream of milk. [That is, those who were earlier so unfortunate that they 
couldn’t find anything to eat or drink, are now so well and over fed that they reject the 
choichest of food, thanks to the glory of Sri Ram’s holy and divine Name.] 

In the kingdom of Sri Ram, political science is practiced in its best form! That 
is why oh Lord it appears that your Name has minted coins out of worthless hide (i.e. 
even worthless people have become valuable due to Sri Ram’s holy Name). [The 
Lord’s holy Name has given importance to worthless people so as to increase 
manifold the number of faithful followers of Sri Ram just like politicians pamper the 
vast number of ordinary and the middle class people in order to garner their support 
and votes.]' 
 

 
lksp&ladVfu  lkspq  ladVq  ijr]  tj 

tjr] izHkkm uke yfyr yykedksA 
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cwfM+vkS rjfr fcxjhvkS lq/kjfr ckr] 
gksr nsf[k nkfguks lqHkkm fcf/k ckedksAA 

Hkkxr vHkkxq] vuqjkxr fcjkxq] Hkkxq 
tkxr vkyfl rqylhgw&ls fudkedksA 

/kkbZ /kkfj fQfjdS xksgkfj fgrdkjh gksfr] 
vkbZ ehpq feVfr tir jkeukedksAA75AA 

 
75. sōca-saṅkaṭani sōcu saṅkaṭu parata, jara 
jarata, prabhā'u nāma lalita lalāmakō. 
būḍiau tarati bigarī'au sudharati bāta, 
hōta dēkhi dāhinō subhā'u bidhi bāmakō.. 
bhāgata abhāgu, anurāgata birāgu, bhāgu 
jāgata ālasi tulasīhū-sē nikāmakō. 
dhā'ī dhāri phirikai gōhāri hitakārī hōti, 
ā'ī mīcu miṭati japata rāmanāmakō..75.. 
 
Verse no. 7/75—'Lord Ram’s holy Name is a Mantra (a spiritual formula) that is 
beautiful and the best amongst all the Mantras. It has such a stupendous magical 
effect that worries and troubles themselves get worried and troubled, and fever itself 
gets tormented by heat when one invokes this eclectic and powerful Mantra. [That is, 
the Lord’s holy Name can chase away all worries and troubles, and it can eliminate all 
causes of torments that afflict a devotee of the Lord.] 

The Name of the Lord is so powerful and effective that it can make a drowned 
(sunk, submerged, capsized) boat cross over to the other side (of the river), undo 
things that have already been finished, and make even a malevolent and unfavourable 
Brahma (the creator) into one who is most favourable, benign and benevolent. Seeing 
a person who invokes Lord Ram’s holy Name, misfortunes run away (i.e. they leave 
Sri Ram’s devotee alone), renunciation begins to show fondness for such a man (i.e. 
such a person begins to inculcate the grand virtue of dispassion and renunciation, 
called Vairagya), and luck begins to shine upon Tulsidas who is luckless and indolent. 
An army of thieves becomes a protector (instead of robbing), and even death is 
averted by chanting Lord Ram’s holy Name.' 
 

 
vk¡/kjks v/ke tM+ tktjks tjk¡ touq 

lwdjdsa lkod <dk¡ <dsY;ks exesaA 
fxjks fg,¡ ggfj ^gjke gks] gjke gU;ks*] 

gk;! gk;! djr ijhxks dkyQxesaAA 
^rqylh* fclksd àS f=yksdifryksd x;ks 

ukedsa izrki] ckr fcfnr gS txesaA 
lksbZ jkeukeq tks lusglksa tir tuq] 

rkdh efgek D;ksa dgh gS tkfr vxesaAA76AA 
 
76. ām̐dharō adhama jaṛa jājarō jarām̐ javanu 
sūkarakēṁ sāvaka ḍhakām̐ ḍhakēlyō magamēṁ. 
girō hi'ēm̐ hahari ‘harāma hō, harāma han'yō’, 
hāya! hāya! karata parīgō kālaphagamēṁ.. 
‘tulasī’ bisōka hvai trilōkapatilōka gayō 
nāmakēṁ pratāpa, bāta bidita hai jagamēṁ. 
sō'ī rāmanāmu jō sanēhasōṁ japata janu, 
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tākī mahimā kyōṁ kahī hai jāti agamēṁ..76.. 
 
Verse no. 7/76—A young piglet pushed a sinful, blind, idiotic and an old wretched 
Muslim on the way. He fell down and started crying ‘Oh! This Haraam (an abusive 
expletive) has killed me’, and so crying, he died. Tulsidas says that the Muslim was 
rid of all sorrows, and he went straight to the holy abode of Lord Ram—this is well 
known in this world. [The word ‘Haraam’ has 2 parts: Ha+Raam. So Tulsidas says 
that though he was abusing the piglet, the very pronouncement of Sri Ram’s name 
‘Ram’, even if un-intentionally and as part of an abuse, was enough to liberate the 
Muslim man and give him deliverance.] 

The same Lord Ram’s holy Name, if chanted with love and devotion, can 
naturally do wonders. Say, who can describe its great glories? 
 

 
tkidh u ri&[kiq fd;ks] u rekb  tksx] 

tkx u fcjkx] R;kx] rhjFk u rudksA 
HkkbZdks Hkjkslks u [kjks&lks cS# cSjhgw lksa] 

cyq viuks u] fgrw tuuh u tudksAA 
yksddks u M#] ijyksddks u lkspq] nso& 

lsok u lgk;] xcqZ /kkedks u /kudksA 
jkegh ds ukersa tks gksbZ lksbZ uhdks ykxS] 

,slksbZ lqHkkm dNq rqylhds eudksAA77AA 
 
77. jāpakī na tapa-khapu kiyō, na tamā'i jōga, 
jāga na birāga, tyāga, tīratha na tanakō. 
bhā'īkō bharōsō na kharō-sō bairu bairīhū sōṁ, 
balu apanō na, hitū jananī na janakō.. 
lōkakō na ḍaru, paralōkakō na sōcu, dēva- 
sēvā na sahāya, garbu dhāmakō na dhanakō. 
rāmahī kē nāmatēṁ jō hō'ī sō'ī nīkō lāgai, 
aisō'ī subhā'u kachu tulasīkē manakō..77.. 
 
Verse no. 7/77—'I had never chanted or repeated the Lord’s holy Mantras (i.e. I have 
never done Japa), nor have I undergone the hardships of Tapasya (i.e. I have not done 
penances and observed austerities), and I have no desire for doing Yoga (meditation 
practices), Yagya (rituals of fire sacrifice), Vairagya (the virtue of renunciation), Tyag 
(to leave all attachments), and Tirath (going on pilgrimage). 

I do not have reliance (faith) in my brother (i.e. I do not expect that my brother 
would ever come to my aid when needed), nor do I have any enmity towards my 
enemy (i.e. though I have no animosity towards my enemy, he still won’t come to 
help me). I have no support of my own strength, nor do I have helpful parents. But 
inspite of such loneliness and lack of support from any quarter, I have no fear either 
of this world nor any worry of the one after death. I have no strength that is usually 
derived by doing service to the Gods (for I have never served anyone except Sri 
Ram). I also have nothing to be proud of as far as wealth and property is concerned.'  

Tulsidas says that his natural habit, tendency and temperament are such that 
whatever happens (or is achieved) on the strength of, or by the virtue of Lord Ram’s 
holy Name appears good for him, and is gladly acceptable by him.  

 
 
bZlq u] xuslq u] fnuslq u] /kuslq u] 
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lqjslq] lqj] xkSfj] fxjifr ufg tiusA 
rqEgjsbZ ukedks Hkjkslks Hko rfjcsdks] 

cSBsa&mBsa] tkxr&ckxr] lks,¡] liusaAA 
rqylh gS ckojks lks jkojksbZ jkojh lkSa] 

jkojsÅ tkfu ft;¡ dhft, tq viusA 
tkudhjeu esjs! jkojsa cnuq Qsjsa] 

Bkm¡ u lekm¡ dgk¡] ldy fujiusAA78AA 
 
78. īsu na, ganēsu na, dinēsu na, dhanēsu na, 
surēsu, sura, gauri, girapati nahi japanē. 
tumharē'ī nāmakō bharōsō bhava taribēkō, 
baiṭhēṁ-uṭhēṁ, jāgata-bāgata, sō'ēm̐, sapanēṁ.. 
tulasī hai bāvarō sō rāvarō'ī rāvarī sauṁ, 
rāvarē'ū jāni jiyam̐ kīji'ē ju apanē. 
jānakīramana mērē! rāvarēṁ badanu phērēṁ, 
ṭhā'um̐ na samā'um̐ kahām̐, sakala nirapanē..78.. 
 
Verse no. 7/78—'I will not chant the name of Shiva, Ganesh, Sun, Kuber, Indra, 
Devas, Gauri or Brahma etc. (i.e. I shall not worship any one other Lord except my 
beloved Lord Sri Ram). 

In this world, oh Lord, I have only your (Sri Ram's) name as my succour and 
support while awake, asleep, wandering, sitting or dreaming etc. It is the only means 
by which I can get liberation and deliverance.  

Though Tulsidas is (considered) mad, but I swear oh Lord that he is yours. 
[Tulsidas affirms his loyalty towards Lord Ram.] Keeping this in mind you (Sri Ram) 
should accept him.  

Oh my dear Janki Raman (Sita’s Lord, Sri Ram)! [By using the word 
‘Jankiraman’, Tulsidas wants to say that Sri Ram is as dear to him as he is to Janki or 
Sita, the Lord’s divine consort.] If you turn away from me, I shall have no place to 
live; all the people except you are strangers for me.' 

[The reader should not be confused by the use of 'I' and 'Tulsidas' 
simultaneously. The speaker is Tulsidas himself. Sometimes he speaks in the first 
person narrative, and sometimes in the third person. Similarly, it would be often seen 
that he addresses himself with the pronoun 'he' as if he was addressing or referring to 
a second or a third person. This is his typical style of writing. In all these cases, 
Tulsidas is addressing only himself, but in such a manner that makes it appear that he 
is an independent observer.]  
 

 
tkfgj tgkuesa tekuks ,d Hkk¡fr Hk;ks] 

csafp,  fccq/k/ksuq  jklHkh  cslkfg,A 
,slsÅ  djky  dfydkyesa  d`iky!  rsjs 

ukedsa izrki u f=rki ru nkfg,AA 
rqylh  frgkjks  eu&cpu&dje]  rsafg 

ukrsa usg&useq fut vksjrsa fuckfg,A 
jadds usokt j?kqjkt! jktk jktfuds] 

mefj  njkt  egkjkt  rsjh  pkfg,AA79AA 
 
79. jāhira jahānamēṁ jamānō ēka bhām̐ti bhayō, 
bēn̄ci'ē bibudhadhēnu rāsabhī bēsāhi'ē. 
aisē'ū karāla kalikālamēṁ kr̥pāla! tērē 
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nāmakēṁ pratāpa na tritāpa tana dāhi'ē.. 
tulasī tihārō mana-bacana-karama, tēnhi 
nātēṁ nēha-nēmu nija ōratēṁ nibāhi'ē. 
raṅkakē nēvāja raghurāja! rājā rājanikē, 
umari darāja mahārāja tērī cāhi'ē..79.. 
 
Verse no. 7/79—This current era of Kaliyug has become famous for the foolishness of 
buying a donkey by selling a Kamdhenu cow (which is an all wish-fulfilling priceless 
cow from whom all desired objects can be obtained). [It means that people have 
become so stupid out of ignorance that they do not mind exchanging a most valuable 
thing for something that is worthless.] 

Oh merciful Lord! Even in such an era (Kaliyug), it is the glory and greatness 
of your holy Name that the body does not burn in the 3-fires (known as the Traitap). 
[These three torments are called ‘Daivik’ or that caused due to malignant gods and 
stars, ‘Daihik’ or those created by old age and diseases, and ‘Bhautik’ or those caused 
by worldly and existential problems.] 

Tulsidas says, 'I am your devotee by thought, speech, deeds and actions (i.e. in 
all possible and imaginable ways). Due to this, I expect you to reciprocate, i.e. be 
loyal towards your ardent devotee, and be biased in favour of me.  

Oh benefactor of the poverty-stricken and the unfortunate ones, oh the King of 
kings, oh the great King of Raghu’s Dynasty (i.e. Sri Ram)! We pray that you live 
long (so that we live under your benevolent protection for-ever).' 
 

 
LokjFk  l;kui]  iziapq  ijekjFk] 

dgk;ks jke! jkojks gkSa] tkur tgku gSA 
ukedsa izrki cki! vktq ykSa fuckgh uhdsa] 

vkxsdks xkslkb±! Lokeh lcy lqtku gSAA 
dfydh dqpkfy nsf[k fnu&fnu nwuh] nso! 

ikg:bZ  pksj  gsfj  fg,  ggjku  gSA 
rqylhdh] cfy] ckj&ckjgha l¡Hkkj dhch] 

t|fi d`ikfu/kkuq lnk lko/kku gSAA80AA 
 
80. svāratha sayānapa, prapan̄cu paramāratha, 
kahāyō rāma! rāvarō hauṁ, jānata jahāna hai. 
nāmakēṁ pratāpa bāpa! āju lauṁ nibāhī nīkēṁ, 
āgēkō gōsā'īṁ! svāmī sabala sujāna hai.. 
kalikī kucāli dēkhi dina-dina dūnī, dēva! 
pāharū'ī cōra hēri hi'ē haharāna hai. 
tulasīkī, bali, bāra-bārahīṁ sam ̐bhāra kībī, 
jadyapi kr̥pānidhānu sadā sāvadhāna hai..80.. 
 
Verse no. 7/80—'I am alert, clever and wise where my self interest is involved, and 
un-interested, evasive and indifferent where others are concerned. Oh Sri Ram! Still I 
am called ‘yours’ and the world knows me as such. Oh Father! Your name has 
sustained me till now, and oh Lord, for the future also, you are all-knowing and fully 
capable of sustaining me. Oh Lord! Seeing the cunningness and deceit of Kaliyug 
increase day by day, and finding the sentry (guard) a thief, my heart has shaken (I am 
very afraid that there is no way for salvation for me, and I’ll be robbed of it). [Kaliyug 
is very cunning, and it throws such illusions of charm and happiness that a creature 
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remains trapped in its quagmire. Tulsidas says that whatever good virtues he 
possesses are under threat of getting lost under the onslaught of the evil effects of 
Kaliyug.] '  

Tulsidas prays that though the Lord is always alert and he needn’t remind the 
Lord over and over again, but still he can’t have patience and reminds him (the Lord) 
to please take special care of Tulsidas constantly (so that he gets liberation and 
deliverance). 
 

 
fnu&fnu nwuks nsf[k nkfjnq] nqdkyq] nq[kq] 

nqfjrq nqjktq lq[k&lqd`r ldksp gSA 
ekxsa iSar ikor ipkfj ikrdh izpaM] 

dkydh djkyrk] Hkysdks gksr iksp gSAA 
vkiusa rkS ,dq voyacq vac fMaHk T;ksa] 

leFkZ lhrkukFk lc ladV fceksp gSA 
rqylhdh lkglh ljkfg, d`iky jke! 

ukedsa Hkjkslsa ifjukedks fulksp gSAA81AA 
 
81. dina-dina dūnō dēkhi dāridu, dukālu, dukhu, 
duritu durāju sukha-sukr̥ta sakōca hai. 
māgēṁ painta pāvata pacāri pātakī pracaṇḍa, 
kālakī karālatā, bhalēkō hōta pōca hai.. 
āpanēṁ tau ēku avalambu amba ḍimbha jyōṁ, 
samartha sītānātha saba saṅkaṭa bimōca hai. 
tulasīkī sāhasī sarāhi'ē kr ̥pāla rāma! 
nāmakēṁ bharōsēṁ parināmakō nisōca hai..81.. 
 
Verse no. 7/81—Seeing the multifold growth of poverty, bad times, sorrows, sins and 
bad governance, the (virtues of) happiness and good and noble deeds are feeling shy 
and hesitant. [That is, during the evil times of Kaliyug, good virtues become eclipsed 
under the dark shadow of evil and perversions.] 

Times have become so bad that rascals get their wishes fulfilled by sheer 
muscle-power, but good people suffer. Just as a child has its mother as the only hope 
and succour so does Tulsidas have only Sri Ram as the only liberator from all the 
troubles that confront him. The Lord is his only all-able benefactor. Oh merciful Lord 
Ram! Praise the courage and faith of Tulsidas who has become free form all worries 
relying solely on the strength of your holy Name. [Tulsidas tells the Lord to pay 
special attention on him because he is totally dependent upon the Lord’s holy Name in 
all spheres of life, and if any wrong happens to Tulsidas the Lord would not be able to 
wash off this ignominy and scar for all times to come.] 
 

 
eksg&en ekR;ks] jkR;ks dqefr&dqukfjlksa] 

fclkfj csn&yksd&ykt] vk¡djks vpsrq gSA 
Hkkos lks djr] eq¡g vkoS lks dgr] dNq 

dkgwdh lgr ukfga] ljdl gsrq gSAA 
rqylh vf/kd v/kekbZ gw vtkfeyrsa] 

rkgwesa lgk; dfy diVfudsrq gSA 
tScsdks vusd Vsd] ,d Vsd àScsdh] tks 

isV&fiz;iwr fgr jkeukeq ysrq gSAA82AA 
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82. mōha-mada mātyō, rātyō kumati-kunārisōṁ, 
bisāri bēda-lōka-lāja, ām̐karō acētu hai. 
bhāvē sō karata, mum ̐ha āvai sō kahata, kachu 
kāhūkī sahata nāhiṁ, sarakasa hētu hai.. 
tulasī adhika adhamā'ī hū ajāmilatēṁ, 
tāhūmēṁ sahāya kali kapaṭanikētu hai. 
jaibēkō anēka ṭēka, ēka ṭēka hvaibēkī, jō 
pēṭa-priyapūta hita rāmanāmu lētu hai..82.. 
 
Verse no. 7/82—'He (Tulsidas) has become arrogant due to the pride (intoxicating 
effects) of various possessions, is indulgent in a wife (woman) represented by 
ignorance, and is careless enough to neglect the sanctity and teachings of the Vedas 
and good society (of saints). He does what he wants (without thinking), says what 
comes to his mouth, and because of arrogance, does not pay heed to anyone.'  

Tulsidas says that he is more evil than Ajamil, and to add to all his 
predicaments, ‘Kali’ (the personified form of Kaliyug)—who is a treasury of deceit 
and fraud—is his helper and assistant. 

There are many paths to ruin but only one path for salvation, and it is the path 
of chanting the holy and divine Name of Lord Sri Ram. But Tulsidas uses it to satisfy 
the needs of the stomach (i.e. his hunger) by employing it to beg for food and other 
necessities of life.  

[He means that just like Ajamil had called the Lord’s name while he was 
actually calling his son ‘Narain’ at the time of death when the messengers of Yam, the 
god of death and hell, began to torture him, Tulsidas also chants Sri Ram’s name just 
so that he can get something to eat and fulfill the needs of his mortal body. But the 
Lord is so merciful that though his Name is pronounced for other reasons, he still 
keeps the sanctity of the holy Name and provides salvation to the caller.] 
 

 
Description of Kaliyug 

 
tkfx, u lksb,] fcxksb, tueq tk;¡] 

nq[k] jksx jksb,] dyslq dksg&dkedksA 
jktk&jad] jkxh vkS fcjkxh] HkwfjHkkxh] ;s 

vHkkxh tho tjr] izHkkm dfy ckedksAA 
rqylh! dca/k&dSlks /kkbcks fcpk# va/k! 

/ka/k nsf[kvr tx] lkspq ifjukedksA 
lksbcks tks jkeds lusgdh lekf/k&lq[kq] 

tkfxcks tks thg tiS uhdsa jkeukedksAA83AA 
 
83. jāgi'ē na sō'i'ē, bigō'i'ē janamu jāyam̐, 
dukha, rōga rō'i'ē, kalēsu kōha-kāmakō. 
rājā-raṅka, rāgī au birāgī, bhūribhāgī, yē 
abhāgī jīva jarata, prabhā'u kali bāmakō.. 
tulasī! kabandha-kaisō dhā'ibō bicāru andha! 
dhandha dēkhi'ata jaga, sōcu parināmakō. 
sō'ibō jō rāmakē sanēhakī samādhi-sukhu, 
jāgibō jō jīha japai nīkēṁ rāmanāmakō..83.. 
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Verse no. 7/83—In this world, we neither sleep nor keep awake in a peaceful manner. 
[That is, we do not find peace and true happiness either when we are awake or when 
we are asleep. It also means that we are neither ignorant (asleep) nor enlightened 
(awake) in the true sense because we keep on pursuing the world for its temporary 
pleasures and comforts, forgetting that in the long run its transient and mirage-like, 
here now and gone then.] 

We are wasting our time in futility. We weep, grieve and wail due to various 
diseases and sorrows, and suffer mentally due to the troubles created by desires and 
anger (kalēsu kōha-kāmakō).  

Whether a person is a king or a pauper, whether a person is attached to the world 
or detached from it, whether he considers himself most lucky or must unfortunate—
all the creatures are burning (in the fire of torments inflicted by the ‘3 Traitaps1’). 
Verily, this is the overwhelming and universal negative effect and aspect of the 
wretched era known as Kaliyug2.  

Tulsidas speaks about himself, 'Oh you blind fellow (stupid fellow who can’t see 
the apparent truth)! Think! All the goals and objectives visible in this world are like 
the running around of headless trunks (torsos from which the head has been severed; 
an aphorism for a body without a mind-intellect), the end results of which are nothing 
but worries. The real sleep (which gives peace) is the bliss of Samadhi (a trance like 
state of body and mind) obtained by having love and devotion for Lord Ram, and to 
be awake is to chant Lord Sri Ram’s Holy Name by the tongue. [All other modes of 
sleeping and waking are false and delusory.]' 

[Note—1The ‘3 Traitaps’ are the following—(i) Adibhautik: torments and miseries 
that are created by other creatures and things of the physical world; (ii) Adidaivik: 
torments and miseries that are created by bad stars and opposed gods; and (iii) 
Adhyatmik: torments and miseries that are created by spiritual problems. 

2‘Kaliyug’ has been described in Ram Charit Manas also, in its Uttar Kand, from 
Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 97—to Doha no. 103 in great detail. 

See Kavitawali’s Uttar Kand, verse nos. 97-105 herein below also.] 
 
 

cju&/kjeq x;ks] vkJe fuoklq rT;ks] 
=klu pfdr lks ijkouks ijks&lks gSA 

djeq mikluk dqckluk¡ fcukL;ks X;kuq] 
cpu&fcjkx] cs”k txrq gjks&lks gSAA 

xksj[k txk;ks tksxq] Hkxfr Hkxk;ks yksxq] 
fuxe&fu;ksxrsa lks dsfy gh Njks&lks gSA 

dk;¡&eu&cpu lqHkk;¡ rqylh gS tkfg 
jkeukedks Hkjkslks] rkfgdks Hkjkslks gSAA84AA 

 
84. barana-dharamu gayō, āśrama nivāsu tajyō, 
trāsana cakita sō parāvanō parō-sō hai. 
karamu upāsanā kubāsanām̐ bināsyō gyānu, 
bacana-birāga, bēśa jagatu harō-sō hai.. 
gōrakha jagāyō jōgu, bhagati bhagāyō lōgu, 
nigama-niyōgatēṁ sō kēli hī charō-sō hai. 
kāyam̐-mana-bacana subhāyam̐ tulasī hai jāhi 
rāmanāmakō bharōsō, tāhikō bharōsō hai..84.. 
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Verse no. 7/84—During these bad times, the regulations and rules of behaviour, 
known as ‘Varna Dharma’ that regulates the life and conduct of the members of the 
four principles castes of the society have become extinct or gone awry. [The four 
sections of the society are Brahmins, Kshatriya, Vaishya and Sudra.]1  

The four ‘Ashrams’ have abandoned their assigned places. [That is, no one 
follows them any more. [The four ‘Ashrams’ are the four periods into which a 
person’s life have been divided by the scriptures, such as Brahmacharya or the life of 
celibacy when he studies and prepares to face the world as an adult, Grihastha or the 
householder phase, Sanyasa or the phase when he renounces the world and transfers 
his worldly responsibilities to his heirs, and Vanprastha or the last phase when he 
literally turns away from the world and prepares for his exit from it by devoting time 
on spiritual pursuit.]2  

Every one is stupefied and frightened due to the stunning affect of the torments 
and tribulations that have been created by the upswing of un-righteousness and 
unlawful actions (known as ‘Adharma’).  

Duty, devotion and wisdom have been destroyed by perversion and a strong desire 
to enjoy the pleasures of senses and objects of the world.  

Pseudo renunciation which is limited to fraudulent and deceiving speeches and 
bodily marks have cheated the world out of its wits.  

By starting the system of Yoga (meditation and contemplation as a main tool to 
attain liberation and deliverance), Guru Gorakhnath (the patron deity of Yogis or 
ascetics, said to an incarnation of Lord Shiva and the patron-saint of the city of 
Gorakhpur in eastern U.P.) had weaned people away from having devotion and a 
sense of surrender to God, and the precept of Yoga that has been enunciated by the 
Vedas (and the Upanishads) was exploited by him to cheat (i.e. lead astray) the 
unwary world.  

Tulsidas says that only those who have natural faith and reliance on Lord Sri 
Ram’s Holy Name in their actions (of the body), mind (the thought process of the 
mind) and speech (the utterances and things they speak) are the only ones who can be 
certain of salvation. 

[Why is it so? Tulsidas elaborates—] Yogas and other means of salvation are very 
difficult to follow and most arduous, and their results are also not certain. [That is, 
whereas having ‘Bhakti’ or devotion for Lord God is an easy method to attain 
emancipation and salvation because it is free from any cumbersome processes and 
rigid requirements, the other path of ‘Yoga’ is fraught with extreme difficulty and 
danger. Even the Upanishads have reiterated that though the tool of Yoga is very 
potent and effective but it is very difficult and dangerous at the same time, because for 
one its rules and steps are extremely complicated and require extreme caution and 
guidance while practicing them, and for another if they are not correctly followed then 
the practitioner suffers horribly, even leading to a horrifying death.]3 

[Note :- Besides the general description of Kaliyug in Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, 
from Chauapi line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 97—right upto Doha no. 103, the 
following lines are specifically relevant here: (a) Doha no. 97; (b) Chaupai line nos. 
1-2 that precede Doha no. 98; (c) Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 99; (d) 
Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 100; (e) Chanda line no. 8 that precedes 
Doha no. 102. 
1The 4 Varnas—The Hindu society has been divided into four sections or classes or 
segments by ancient sages for the sake of convenience and proper regulation of the 
huge society. It helped in judicious distribution of work to be done, to regulate the 
functioning of the society by delegation of authority and clearly specifying the jobs 
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each section is supposed to do to maintain order and system in the world, to prevent 
overlapping of functions and avoid anarchy and chaos. This system helped in 
judicious regulation of the working of the society as a whole because each individual 
member of any given Varna knew what is expected of him. It helped in proper 
distribution of work that had to be done for day-to-day survival, without any duplicity 
and tussle.  

These four sections are— (a) Brahmins*—the learned and teaching class; a wise 
one well-versed in the knowledge of the ultimate Truth about the supernatural Being 
called Brahm. They also presided over religious functions as priests, because these 
functions were central to life in the Vedic period; (b) Kshatriyas—they were the 
warrior, fighting, kingly class. They were assigned the job of giving protection to the 
society, dispensing justice and maintaining general law and order. (c) Vaishyas—they 
were the trading and farming class responsible for commerce and wealth generation. 
They provided for the necessities for a comfortable life. And finally (d) the 
Shudras—the service class of people whose main function was to free the other three 
classes from the humdrums of daily chores and concentrate their energies to the 
particular jobs assigned to those classes to which they belonged. 
 In ancient Indian tradition, the kings and the ruling class belonged to the caste 
called ‘Kshatriya’, and their main job/vocation was giving protection and providing 
sustenance to their subjects belonging to the other three castes. To do this, they had to 
wage wars—some in defense and some in aggression because they wanted to expand 
their area of influence. But wars nevertheless involved bloodshed which any peace 
loving soul of Satwic tendency would abhor. So a king could be Satwic by 
temperament but Rajsic by occupation and compulsion. Those who were Satwic were 
prescribed the non-violent method of worship and sacrifices to Goddess Durga during 
peace times as described in Devipuran Mahabhagwat, Canto 46, verse nos. 15-17½, 
while those of Rajsic bearings were to do worship requiring animal sacrifices as 
described in verse nos. 17-21, especially in preparation for and during wars. Even 
today it is observed that the army is non-vegetarian in its food habits because the 
solders cannot kill their enemies in battle—as is required of them because of their 
vocation as a soldier—if they avoid killing and instead show mercy and compassion 
on their enemies. Perhaps this is the reason why meat-eating is never looked down in 
army; in fact, it is a normal diet amongst the Kshatriya class. Though mercy and 
compassion are indeed supremely good qualities, they are not meant for the 
battlefield unless the enemy surrenders and relents. The world would have been a 
‘heaven-on-earth’ if this quality prevailed in the battlefield! However, since Sri Ram 
was at war with a vicious, unforgiving, cruel and formidable enemy (Ravana), and a 
lot was at stake (e.g. the very existence of the world and its peace), and it was a no-
holds-barred, fierce and uncompromising war, the second category of worship—
animal sacrifice symbolising the death of the enemy—was prescribed for him by the 
Goddess. And this was precisely what Brahma and other Gods did as is evident in 
verse nos. 33. 
 Yajur Veda 31st Chapter, 11th Mantra says that Brahmins are the mouth of 
society, the Kshatriyas are its arms, Vaishyas are its stomach or abdomen, and 
Shudras are its legs. The body is regarded as a symbol of the society. As is obvious in 
this analogy, all these four units of the body must function properly and in close 
cooperation with each other in order that the body can survive and live comfortably 
and carry on with its assigned duties in an orderly fashion. The mouth is important 
because it is the medium by which the body takes food and speaks; the arms procure 
food and gives protection to the body against enemies; the stomach digests food and 
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supplies the whole body with the energy needed by it; the abdomen holds all the 
internal organs; and the legs carry the body wherever it wants to go such as the place 
where food is available. Since food is the basis necessity of life, this instance is cites 
here. And the logic can be extended to everything else. Each component of the 
society must work properly in order that the whole society survives; each component 
is as vital as the other; each has its own importance in the bigger picture. 

As time passed, by and by, the Kshatriya class had become very haughty and 
arrogant because all physical powers and military strength were vested in it. The 
king’s treasury was supposed to a common pool where the society could keep its 
wealth that it generates by toil, and thew king was merely its custodian. But as time 
passed, the kings began to treat this treasury as their personal property, and while 
they rolled in luxury the peasant class, the working class that toiled day in and day 
out to generate this wealth hadn’t a square meal to dump in their empty tummies and 
a roof to cover them against the vagaries of cruel Nature. Though the powers and 
wealth of the Kshatriya class were meant for the welfare of the society as a whole, 
more often than not these elements went to the head of kings, making them arrogant, 
haughty, exploitative and insensitive towards others. 

We read about an incarnation of Lord Vishnu in the form of sage Parashuram 
who had eliminated the Kshatriya race several times over by killing them and handing 
over the earth to the Brahmins. The elimination of such wild kings belonging to the 
Kshatriya Varna who had deviated from their duties and moral responsibilities that 
were ordained by ancient sages and seers became obligatory for the Supreme Lord of 
the world as the Lord was the Father of all, and he could not bear with one of his off-
springs making others suffer because of his own pervert behaviour and selfishness. 
Hence, the Lord assumed the form of sage Parashuram to teach a lesson to such 
wicked kings who had fallen from their paths.  
 Killing such Kshatriya kings and restoring the earth to Brahmins should be 
viewed in this context; it has a great symbolic meaning. Whenever evil tendencies 
and negativity rises in this world, be it in the guise of demons or kings, the Lord 
comes down to set the house in order. This is the reason why sage Parashuram is 
regarded as one of the many incarnations of Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Lord of the 
world.  
 The logical spin-off of this is that Lord Ram and sage Parashuram are both the 
same Lord in different roles. What Lord Ram did for the welfare of sages and the 
humble creatures of the world by killing their tormentor demons led by Ravana of 
Lanka, sage Parashuram did the same thing by killing arrogant and wicked Kshatriya 
kings and handing over the world to pious and holy men known as Brahmins. 

*The salient features of Brahmins are the following—they should possess these 
noble qualities—(1) ‘Riju’-be expert in the Rig and the Yajur Vedas, (2) ‘Tapa’-
should be involved in doing penances, observing austerities and enduring sufferings 
for the welfare of the soul and the society, (3) ‘Santosh’-be contented and satisfied, 
(4) ‘Kshamaa’-to be forgiving and tolerant, (5) ‘Sheel’-to have such virtues as good 
character, dignity, decorum and virtuousness, (6) ‘Jitendriya’-to have self control 
over the sense organs, (7) ‘Data’-to be a giver, one who sacrifices his own interests 
for the benefit of others, (8) ‘Gyani’-one who is well learned, wise, enlightened and 
erudite, (9) ‘Dayaalu’-to be merciful and compassionate. [Shatpath Brahman.]  

This word ‘Brahmin’ is too often misunderstood and misinterpreted to mean a 
particular member of the society who is supposed to be given respect, no matter what 
his moral and educational standard is. The real intention is not that even a corrupt, 
unwise, morally depraved and foolish person should be honoured just because he is 
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born a ‘Brahmin’. The inention of the scriptures is never this. In ancient times this 
was the class of people who were designated to study the scriptures and act as moral 
and practical guide to the rest of the society. This was envisioned by our ancestors to 
help regulate the functioning of the society in an orderly manner by dividing the 
entire working into four clear segments and delineating each segment with a list of 
duties its members were supposed to do. This prevented clash and duplicity of work, 
as each of the four classes knew what it is supposed to do. This in effect created a 
hierarchy in the society, with the learned ones who were known as the ‘Brahmins’ 
occupying the upper rung just like a patriarch of a large extended family who 
oversees the working and welfare of the entire family. A patriarch is an old man, and 
has the backing of years of experience behind him. Obviously he is the most 
competent man to give sane and rationale advice to the younger generation. This 
exactly was the role of the Brahmin.  

Even in the modern world, a child is taught to give respect to his elders; its part of 
his moral education. Hence, ‘paying respects to Brahmins’ should be understood in 
the correct perspective. 

An entire Upanishad called Vajra-shuchiko-panishad, belonging to the Sam Veda 
tradition is devoted to the subject. The eclectic virtues of Brahmins have been 
expounded in Brihad Aranyaka Upanishad, Canto 3, Brahman 5 as well as in Canto 
3, Brahman 8, verse no. 10.  

The Param Hans Parivrajak Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, paragraph 
no. 7 describes in a holistic way the virtues of a true Brahm as the one who is higly 
wise, self-realised, erudite and enlightened about the Atma and the principles 
governing the true meaning of Brahm and such religious signs as doing fire sacrifices, 
wearing the sacred thread and the tuft of hair on the head, observing sacraments etc.  

2The four Ashrams—The life of a Hindu man is divided into four segments or 
sections of roughly twenty-five years each. These are called the ‘Ashrams’. Briefly, 
the four principle divisions of a man’s life are the following: (i) ‘Brahmcharya’—the 
first part of his life when he is young and is supposed to observe austerities while he 
studies and acquires knowledge to equip him to face the world when he grows up; (ii) 
‘Grihastha’—this is the second phase of life when a person marries and lives as a 
householder; (iii) ‘Vaanprastha’—the third phase or division of life when a person 
prepares to hand the responsibilities of his worldly affairs to his heirs and mentally 
prepares himself to lead a calm and detached life so that he can get ready for the final 
phase of old age; and (iv) ‘Sanyas’—the fourth and last phase when a person is 
expected to completely renounce the world and its entanglements, and instead spend 
the remaining part of his life in spiritual pursuit and searching ways for his spiritual 
liberation and deliverance. 

Now, let us study them in more detail.  

(a) Brahmacharya1—this is the 1
st
 phase of life in which a person studies the 

scriptures under the tutelage of a wise teacher. This phase of life is marked by 
austerities, keeping of vows, observing celibacy, abstinence and continence as well as 
leading a regimental life style of a boarding school. (b) Grihasta—when a person has 
studied and prepared himself to face the world, he comes back to his house and enters 
the 2nd phase called Grihasta Ashram which is a householder’s life. He marries, raises 
a family, produces wealth and helps to carry forward the cycle of creation. This is the 
most important and enjoyable phase as well as the most tough one because on the one 
hand there are the comforts and pleasure of the world to be enjoyed, and on the other 
hand there are the various tribulations and miseries of a family life alongside the 
dealings with this deceptive world with all its accompanying horrifying problems. (c) 
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Vanprastha—this is the 3
rd

 phase when a man hands over the responsibilities of the 
world to his heirs and renounces his attachments to the house as well as the world, 
and heads for the forest, leaving the home for his next generation. It is now that he 
goes on pilgrimage and prepares for the final stage of his life, and (d) Sanyas—this is 

the 4
th
 and last stage of life when there is complete cutting-off of all the ties with the 

world, spending time in contemplation and mediation, living a life of total 
renunciation, and begging for food for survival while single mindedly endeavouring 
for emancipation and salvation. This phase of Sanyas also has many stages depending 
upon the spiritual elevation and accomplishments of the aspirant, viz. Kutichak, 
Bahudak, Hansa, Paramhans, Turiyatit and Avadhut.  
 In brief, the ‘Brahmacharis’ are celibates students who must exercise the greatest 
self-restraint in order to concentrate their energy on their studies. It is the first phase 
of life. The ‘Grihastha’ is the householder. After study, the student marries to raise a 
family and contribute to the continuation of the cycle of creation. This marks the 
second phase of life. The ‘Vaan-prastha’ is a person who hands over the 
responsibilities of worldly affairs to his heir and prepares to lead a retired life, 
literally though the word means to ‘retire to the forest’. This is the third phase of life. 
And finally, the ‘Sanyasi’ is a person who has renounced the world and spends his 
time in meditation and contemplation. This is the fourth and the final phase of life. 
The term “Brahmcharaya”—or one who practices the principles of life in accordance 
to the eclectic philosophy of Brahm-realisation, is very much misunderstood and 
misquoted. It primarily refers to that part of life when a practitioner exercises 
exemplary self-control—or “continence”—over his gross organs of the body so that 
all his energy and attention can be focused on higher goals of life—such as spiritual 
upliftment and ‘self’ as well as ‘Brahm’ realisation. Now, if one allows oneself to 
indulge in gratifying the urges of the body, a lot of his time and energy would be 
spent on this activity, leaving his exhausted and weary to the extent that he would 
have little stamina or will to left to pursue higher goals of life.  
 Worldly indulgences can never give sustainable peace, happiness and bliss; it’s 
like seeking water in a desert mirage. On the other hand, self-restraint that prevents 
the creature from falling into this trap is ‘Brahmacharya’—i.e. practicing the 
principles of life as practiced by acclaimed ascetics.  
 Brahmacharya is to live a life that contributes to Brahm-realisation; it is to 
practice the principles that enable a person to attain success in his pursuit of 
knowledge of the higher goals of life, to become wise and learned.    
Usually the term applies to the first phase of a person’s life, the 1st quarter of his life, 
when he is supposed to spend time studying and imbibing knowledge that would 
prepare him to face life and the tumble and turmoil of the world. A student who 
concentrates his mind on his studies will obviously do well and shine in his chosen 
field as compared to one who spends his time enjoying and fooling around.  

Therefore, a person who practices the principles of Brahmacharya thorough out 
his life becomes empowered with special powers and energy that help him to achieve 
stupendous feats which his peers who fritter away their internal energy in worldly 
pursuit and self-indulgence can’t hope to achieve.  
Brahmacharya is not merely ‘celibacy’ or control over the sexual urges; it is a 
comprehensive term encompassing “total self-control” over the tendencies of the 
gross body consisting of the sense organs of action and perception, as well as the 
subtle aspects of the body consisting of the mind and heart. 

These four Ashrams, their characteristic features and virtues are described in 
detail in an Upanishad called Ashramo-panishad belonging to the Atharva Veda 
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tradition. Refer also to Kathrudra Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 3 in 
the context of one taking the vows of Sanyas, the renunciate way of life which is the 
fourth and the last phase in the life of a man which prepares him for his final 
liberation and deliverance from this world. 

3Tulsidas was a saint of the ‘Bhakti-path’, the path of devotion and surrender to 
the Lord God. His comments on Gorakhnath should not be taken in the wrong light. 
What he actually means is that there are so many cults, so many paths, so many 
beliefs—none of them are wrong as such and the aim of all is to provide the creature 
a means for his liberation and deliverance. But devotion to Lord God in the form of 
Sri Ram is the easiest and surest path as tested and verified by so many of the Bhakti-
cult saints. Its without hassles and free from formalities as opposed to the path of 
Yoga which is extremely rigid and cumbersome.  

Hence, no sacrilege, insult, demeaning or insolence is meant by Tulsidas at all for 
the great mystic Gorakhnath. Ordinary people were not mentally and physically fit for 
doing Yoga, nor did they have the aptitude or inclination for it. So what was the use? 
If one were to believe that the only way to the soul’s liberation and deliverance was 
to follow the path of Yoga as taught by Gorakhnath then a vast section of the majority 
would be put-off at the very outset. On the contrary, if the same people were told that 
one can attain the same objective of the soul by a very easy path of Bhakti for God 
which is equivalent to loving and having affection for one’s dear parent without 
observing any formalities, and for which there is no eligibility requirement except 
love, devotion and surrender, then it will cheer the people no end because everyone 
wants his or her soul to find its peace and rest. This is Tulsidas’ intent and it should 
be clearly understood.  

A verse must be properly interpreted and understood in the context of what is 
being said and what is its intent, for otherwise unintended and unexpected unsavoury 
situation arises. This principle is very much applicable and evident in this aforesaid 
verse which seems offending to Gorakhanth whereas its not so at all.  

Remember: Tulsidas lived a greater part of his life in Varanasi, and has set his 
books on the theme of Lord Ram who was a prince of Ayodhya. Both these two 
pilgrim towns are near the city of Gorakhpur, so ordinary people would be able to 
understand what Tulsidas means to say when he cites Guru Gorakhnath to emphasise 
that importance of Bhakti as a better and easier means to attain beatitude and felicity 
as compared to the doctrine of Yoga as propounded by Gorakhnath. He of course 
could have cited some other great mystic mentioned in the scriptures, but that would 
have left the people wondering who he was talking about and what this particular 
mystic taught. Tulsidas had to drive home the point to people who weren’t so learned 
and well versed, so he decided to cite a local mystic about whom the people had 
heard much. See the following verses.] 

 
 
csn&iqjku fcgkb lqiaFkq] dqekjx] dksfV dqpkfy pyh gSA 
dkyq djky] u`iky d`iky u] jktlektq cM+ksbZ Nyh gSAA 
cuZ&fcHkkx u vkJe/keZ] nquh nq[k&nks”k&nfjnz&nyh gSA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks dfyjkedks ukeizrkiq cyh gSAA85AA 

 
85. bēda-purāna bihā'i supanthu, kumāraga, kōṭi kucāli calī hai. 
kālu karāla, nr̥pāla kr̥pāla na, rājasamāju baṛō'ī chalī hai.. 
barna-bibhāga na āśramadharma, dunī dukha-dōśa-daridra-dalī hai. 
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svārathakō paramārathakō kalirāmakō nāmapratāpu balī hai..85.. 
 
Verse no. 7/85—The paths shown by the Vedas and the Purans (ancient holy 
scriptures) have been abandoned, and numerous wrong and misleading evil (false) 
paths have mushroomed1.  

The times are difficult, the kings are merciless, and the royal employees 
(ministers, officers) are very cunning, deceitful, pervert and exploitative2.  

There is no caste-regulation, nor are the four Ashrams observed. [See verse no. 
84 herein above.]3 

The world is being crushed by sorrows, troubles, faults (crimes and 
shortcomings), perversion and poverty4.  

In such a terrible Kaliyug, the strength of Sri Ram’s name is the only wayout for 
protecting self-interest (welfare) and ensuring salvation. 

[Note—1Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-3 that precede 
Doha no. 98; Doha no. 100 and its preceding Chaupai line no. 10; Chanda line no. 8 
that precedes Doha no. 101. 

2Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Chanda line no. 6 precedes Doha no. 101. 
3Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 

98. 
4Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Doha no. 100 ka; Chanda line no. 10 that 

precedes Doha no. 101; Chanda line nos. 2-8 that precede Doha no. 102.] 
 

 
u feVS HkoladVq] nq?kZV gS ri] rhjFk tUe vusd vVksA 
dfyesa u fcjkxq] u X;kuq dgw¡] lcq ykxr QksdV >wB&tVksAA 
uVq T;ksa tfu isV&dqisVd dksfVd psVd&dkSrqd&BkV BVksA 
rqylh tks lnk lq[kq pkfgv rkS] jluk¡ fufl&cklj jkeq jVksAA86AA 

 
86. na miṭai bhavasaṅkaṭu, durghaṭa hai tapa, tīratha janma anēka aṭō. 
kalimēṁ na birāgu, na gyānu kahūm̐, sabu lāgata phōkaṭa jhūṭha-jaṭō.. 
naṭu jyōṁ jani pēṭa-kupēṭaka kōṭika cēṭaka-kautuka-ṭhāṭa ṭhaṭō. 
tulasī jō sadā sukhu cāhi'a tau, rasanām̐ nisi-bāsara rāmu raṭō..86.. 
 
Verse no. 7/86—The troubles of this mundane, deluding world cannot be so easily 
removed and done away with because Tapa (austerities/penances) are very difficult to 
practice.  

One may wander in holy cities and pilgrim places (tīratha) for generations (for 
many births), but he will not find renunciation, wisdom and true knowledge anywhere 
during the corrupt era of Kaliyug—every thing appears to be lacking in sincerity and 
substance, and is full of falsehood, selfishness and exploitation.  

Don’t weave an imaginary dream-land of illusions (illusive charms and an 
artificial world of ‘make-belief’) for the cause of your stomach (i.e. to feed yourself) 
like a circus artiste. [Here, Tulsidas warns those who live in pilgrim towns and 
pretend to be holy men, but they are engaged in all sorts of trickery and deceit to 
make money. They exploit the emotions of innocent devotees and pilgrims to enrich 
themselves, telling all sorts of lies by the bucket-full. It is very rare to find an honest 
man and a true guide even in the so-called ‘holy places’ nowadays as everyone is 
engaged in making money and exploiting the crowd of pilgrim, thinking them to be 
animals for sacrifice who will ‘nevertheless be fleeced and all their purses emptied by 
others, so why not by me, for isin’t it foolish to let money that is standing at the door 
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to slip by when it is willing to fall on my lap!’. Tulsidas warns that the gain got by 
this evil venture is like the charm of a dream world, for when the soul awakens to the 
reality it finds the situation all the worse.]   

Tulsidas advises that if you want eternal peace and happiness then chant Lord Sri 
Ram’s Holy Name constantly by your tongue (without getting distracted and misled 
by myriad of faiths and beliefs that are so overwhelming during Kaliyug that they 
would trap you just like the mirage seen in a hot desert where water seems to simmer 
on the horizon, but which is nothing but a death-trap for the thirst traveller.)  

 
 
neq nqxZe] nku] n;k] e[k] deZ] lq/keZ v/khu lcS /kudksA 
ri] rhjFk]lk/ku] tksx] fcjkxlksa gksb] ugha n`<+rk rudksAA 
dfydky djkyesa ^jke d`ikyq* ;gS voyacq cM+ks eudksA 
^rqylh* lc lateghu lcS] ,d uke&v/kk# lnk tudksAA87AA 

 
87. damu durgama, dāna, dayā, makha, karma, sudharma adhīna sabai 
dhanakō. 
tapa, tīratha,sādhana, jōga, birāgasōṁ hō'i, nahīṁ dr ̥ṛhatā tanakō.. 
kalikāla karālamēṁ ‘rāma kr ̥pālu’ yahai avalambu baṛō manakō. 
‘tulasī’ saba san ̄jamahīna sabai, ēka nāma-adhāru sadā janakō..87.. 
 
Verse no. 7/87—[Tulsidas says that there are so many tools prescribed in the 
scriptures that can help a person obtain a state of spititual exaltedness and bliss. But 
he wonders ‘are they actually possible to implement?’] 

Self control (restraint of the sense-organs—‘dama’) is difficult to actually 
practice. Doing charity (dāna), showing mercy and compassion (to the needy by 
providing them their necessity of life—dayā), doing religious fire sacrifices (makha), 
doing good deeds (such as helping others and giving alms to the poor— karma), and 
generally doing righteous deeds as prescribed by the tenets of Dharma (sudharma)—
all of them are dependent on wealth. [He means that poverty can force a person to 
deviate from those noble and chosen paths. A poor man can’t be expected to do 
charity and give alms, nor can he help others even if he wants to do so. Fire sacrifices 
and all other religious activities need money, even offerings need to be made to please 
the deity when one visits a temple! When faced with hunger and sufferings associated 
with poverty, all sense of what is right and what is wrong go for a toss. Obviously, 
money is a great force which plays an important role if a man sincerely wants to 
practice the different activities prescribed in the scriptures for one’s spiritual welfare.]  

Tapa (austerities/penances), tīratha (pilgrimage), sādhana (various religious 
methods to attain one’s spiritual objective), and jōga (meditation) can be done only 
when one has developed thorough ‘Vairagya’ (renunciation and total detachment from 
the world with its illusive attractions of the sense organs). But unfortunately, the mind 
is not at all stable; it is fickle and indecisive, jumping as it does between renunciation 
at one moment and getting attracted to the myriad charms of the world at the other 
instant. Say then, how can one be steady in pursuing these auspicious paths for one’s 
spiritual well-being (because no great goal is ever attained if the mind is flickering 
and lacks concentration and commitment)?   

In this horrible state of affairs prevalent in the era of Kaliyug, the only relief for 
the mind (and therefore for the spiritual aspirant) is the thought that Lord Sri Ram is 
very kind and merciful. [This helps the aspirant to focus his attention on one point of 
succour and solace, and to practice devotion and surrender to Lord Ram as an easy 
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means for attaining his spiritual goal as compared to other means listed in this verse 
which need a very calm and steady mind, something that is very difficult to achieve.] 

Tulsidas says that all the people in the present age of Kaliyug are lacking in all 
sorts of qualities or abilities (that are required for spiritual needs and attaining 
liberation and deliverance), but devotees of Lord Ram should not be worried, for they 
have the support and reliance of the Lord’s powerful Holy Name that would always 
help them in their spiritual pursuit.  

 
 

ikb lqnsg fceksg&unh&rjuh u ygh] djuh u dNw dhA 
jkedFkk cjuh u cukb] lquh u dFkk izg~ykn u /kzwdhAA 
vc tksj tjk tfj xkrq x;ks] eu ekfu xykfu dqckfu u ewdhA 
uhdsa dS Bhd nbZ rqylh] voyac cM+h mj vk[kj nwdhAA88AA 

 
88. pā'i sudēha bimōha-nadī-taranī na lahī, karanī na kachū kī. 
rāmakathā baranī na banā'i, sunī na kathā prahlāda na dhrūkī.. 
aba jōra jarā jari gātu gayō, mana māni galāni kubāni na mūkī. 
nīkēṁ kai ṭhīka da'ī tulasī, avalamba baṛī ura ākhara dūkī..88.. 
 
Verse no. 7/88—Inspite of getting (the rare oppurtunity of having) a human body, one 
did not obtain the boat of devotion to cross the river of attachments, and neither has 
one done any good deed.  

The story of Lord Sri Ram was not sung properly (i.e. with due devotion, faith, 
belief, conviction) with the tongue, and neither did one hear with one’s ears the 
devotional and inspiring life-stories of devotees such as Prahalad and Dhruva. [That 
is, when the body was young and able, the time was passed in futile pursuits of the 
world. The tongue was used to talk about the affairs of the world, and the ears were 
used to hear the things of the world.]  

Now, the body has become totally useless and feeble due to ripe old age. 
Inspite of all this, the mind has not abandoned its evil intentions and habits (and it 
continues to canter like a horse, here and there in every direction, leaving the old man 
harried and confused and devoid of peace which he yearns for).  

[Even in old age when the body and its other organs become worn out and 
feeble, the wretched mind remains as active and lustful as it was during adolescent 
days or adulthood. It continues to wander here and there, never resting for a while. 
Even when an old man lies on the bed unable to attend to his daily needs, seeking 
physical help from his attendant, his mind remains agile like a wind—going to far off 
places and wondering in worlds of imagination. Tulsidas says this to emphasise that 
the mind is inherently and incessantly restless and fickle; it’s the habit of the mind. So 
how do one control it? The answer is given below—] 

In this scenerio, Tulsidas has decided (determined) that the two letters of Lord 
Sri Ram’s Holy Name, i.e. ‘Ra’ and ‘Ma’, are the only succour and relief for the 
heart. [That is, when no peace can be found due to the restlessness of the mind and its 
constant gnawing for fulfilling of this desire or regret for not fulfilling that, the only 
way to find peace, bliss and happiness is to invoke Lord Ram’s Holy Name and 
prevail upon the sub-conscious to focus on it. This will remove all distractions. The 
mind cannot remain idle; it needs something to think of. If not channelled in the 
proper direction, it will heed to its natural habits and to the things it has been 
habituated or accustomed to—which is to run towards to thoughts of the world. But if 
a wise man gives it something to focus itself upon, which in this case is the thought of 
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Lord Ram’s Holy Name, the mind will have something to do. And this will help one 
to rein-in the mind like an expert charioteer who controls the horse so that he can 
reach the destination without the horse toppling the chariot over by running amock 
here and there if it is not properly controlled.] 

 
 

                      Glory of Lord Rām’s Holy Name 
 
 
jkeq fcgkb ^ejk* tirsa fcxjh lq/kjh dfcdksfdygw dhA 
ukefg rsa xtdh] xfudkdh] vtkfeydh pfy xS pypwdhAA 
ukeizrki cM+sa dqlekt ctkb jgh ifr ikaMqc/kwdhA 
rkdks Hkyks vtgw¡ ^rqylh* tsfg izhfr&izrhfr gS vk[kj nwdhAA89AA 

 
89. rāmu bihā'i ‘marā’ japatēṁ bigarī sudharī kabikōkilahū kī. 
nāmahi tēṁ gajakī, ganikākī, ajāmilakī cali gai calacūkī.. 
nāmapratāpa baṛēṁ kusamāja bajā'i rahī pati pāṇḍubadhūkī. 
tākō bhalō ajahūm̐ ‘tulasī’ jēhi prīti-pratīti hai ākhara dūkī..89.. 
 
Verse no. 7/89—By reciting Lord Ram’s name in the reverse, the great poet Valmiki 
turned from a savage to a sage1. Gaja (the Elephant)2 and Ganika (the 
harlot/prostitute)3 got liberation/protection on the strength of Sri Ram’s holy Name, 
and so was also the case with Ajamil4. Helpless Draupadi’s5 dignity and self-respect 
was maintained in Duryodhan’s court only on the strength of Lord’s name. [This 
refers to an episode form the epic Mahabharat.]  
 Tulsidas says that those who love and devote themselves to the two syllables 
‘Raa’ and ‘Ma’ of His Lord’s holy name, can have welfare, solace and succour here 
and now. (See also verse 88). 

[Note—The glory, the greatness, the holiness and the spiritual importance of Lord 
Ram’s divine Name has been elaborately laid out in (i) Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 19—to Chaupai line no. 1 that 
precedes Doha no. 28; (ii) Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 46, 64-70; and in our present 
book Kavitawali, Uttar Kand, verse nos. 89-93, 178. 

This verse primarily shows how Tulsidas sees his beloved Sri Ram everywhere, 
in all forms and in every incarnation, and regards all the various names of God as 
meaning the same word ‘Ram’. Here, Draupadi had prayed to Lord Sri Krishna, but 
for Tulsidas there is no difference between Krishna and Sri Ram. Similarly, in stanza 
no 2, both the Elephant and Ajamil had called ‘Narayan’—one of the many names of 
Lord Vishnu. But Tulsidas sees his Ram there also. This also goes to prove the 
‘oneness’ of the various forms by which the Supreme Being is known and perceived. 
The Absolute Truth transcends all barriers which are essentially man-made, and these 
artificial barriers and constraints have nothing to do with the Divinity. 

1Sage Valmiki is well known for his classical work known as the Ramayana, 
which is his magnum opus. He is also credited with penning Advhut Ramayan in 
which Sita had assumed the form of Maha Kali to kill the Ravana with a thousand 
heads. 

It is said that he was a Brahmin by birth but brought up be robbers. So he adopted 
their lifestyle and ways for livelihood. Once the seven celestial sages known as the 
Sapta-Rishis went through the forest where he lived, and Valmiki accosted them. 
When asked by the sages why he robbed others, Valmiki replied that he did it to feed 
his family and other dependants. The sages advised him that they would not share the 
consequences of sins that he is committing for them. To test the correctness of this 
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advice, Valmiki tied them to a tree and went to his house to ask his kith and kin if 
they would share any misfortune that might befall upon him. When they replied that 
they are only concerned with what loot he brings home, Valmiki’s eyes of wisdom 
opened instantaneously. He rushed back to the sages, untied them and fell at their feet 
seeking forgiveness. He asked them to show him the path by which he can seek 
redemption and salvation for himself. The sages then advised him to do Japa 
(repetition) with Lord Ram’s holy Name ‘RAAM’. Valmiki said that he was so sinful 
that it is not possible for him to utter the Lord’s holy Name. At this, the sages thought 
over the matter and told him to repeat the name in the reverse order—as ‘MARAA’. 
When this word MARAA is repeated it becomes RAAM. This trick worked fine for 
Valmiki, and he immediately sat down to do Tapa (severe form of penance) and 
meditated on the name of the Lord in the reverse order. He became so immobile and 
lost in contemplation that a mound of anthill formed around his body. It so happened 
that when the sages returned to the same place during their return journey, they saw 
him in this condition. They poured consecrated water on him and revived him. It was 
then that they gave him a new name ‘Valmiki’, which means ‘one who has emerged 
from an anthill’. This story is narrated in Adhyatma Ramayan, Ayodhya Kand, 6/57-
58. 

2Gaja, 3Ganika, 4Ajamil—See note of Uttar Kand, verse no. 7 herein above. 
5Draupadi—See Uttar Kand, verse no. 8 and its accompanying note.]   
 
 

ukeq vtkfey&ls [ky rkju] rkju ckju&ckjc/kwdksA 
uke gjs izgykn&fc”kkn] firk&Hk;&lk¡lfr lkx# lwdksAA 
ukelksa izhfr&izrhfr fcghu fxY;ks dfydky djky] u pwdksA 
jkf[kgSa jkeq lks tklq fg,¡ rqylh gqylS cyq vk[kj nwdksAA90AA 

 
90. nāmu ajāmila-sē khala tārana, tārana bārana-bārabadhūkō. 
nāma harē prahalāda-biśāda, pitā-bhaya-sām̐sati sāgaru sūkō.. 
nāmasōṁ prīti-pratīti bihīna gilyō kalikāla karāla, na cūkō. 
rākhihaiṁ rāmu sō jāsu hi'ēm̐ tulasī hulasai balu ākhara dūkō..90.. 
 
Verse no. 7/90—The holy name of Lord Sri Ram can salvage the evil ones like 
Ajamil, and liberate those like Gaja (the elephant) and the prostitute (Ganika). It was 
the ‘Name’ that destroyed the sorrows of Prahalad1, and dried up (i.e. extinguished, 
eliminated) the ocean of fear and torments that his father (Hiranyakashipu) subjected 
him to. Those who do not have faith and love for the holy Name of Sri Ram are sure 
to be gobbled up by the terrible Kaliyug.  

Tulsidas says that those in whose heart the strength of the two letters ‘Ra’ and 
‘Ma’ arises, Lord Ram would surely and steadfastly protect them. 

[Note—1Prahalad—See Uttar Kand, verse no. 8 and its accompanying note. 
 Refer also to verse no. 7 and 89 of Uttar Kand herein above.] 
 

 
tho tgkuesa tk;ks tgk¡] lks rgk¡] ^rqylh* frgq¡ nkg ngks gSA 
nkslq u dkgw] fd;ks viuks] liusgw¡ ugha lq[kyslq ygks gSA 
jkeds ukersa gksm lks gksm] u lksm fg,¡] jluk gha dgks gSA 
fd;ks u dNw] dfjcks u dNw] dfgcks u dNw] efjcksb jgks gSAA 91AA 

 
91. jīva jahānamēṁ jāyō jahām̐, sō tahām̐, ‘tulasī’ tihum̐ dāha dahō hai. 
dōsu na kāhū, kiyō apanō, sapanēhūm̐ nahīṁ sukhalēsu lahō hai. 
rāmakē nāmatēṁ hō'u sō hō'u, na sō'u hi'ēm̐, rasanā hīṁ kahō hai. 
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kiyō na kachū, karibō na kachū, kahibō na kachū, maribō'i rahō hai.. 91.. 
 
Verse no. 7/91—Tulsidas says: 'Wherever a creature takes birth in this world, he 
keeps burning in the three Traitaps (Adhibhautik, Adhyatmik and Adidaivic). No one 
is to blame for it, for all this is the result of one’s own deeds, and this is the reason 
why one doesn’t find any happiness even in one’s dreams. If anything good is ever 
expected, it would be only due to the good (positive) effects of Lord Ram’s divine and 
holy Name, but the irony is that I don’t take that Name with conviction in my heart. I 
chant it (mechanically, superficially) only from my tongue. [That is, though one 
chants the Lord’s name by his tongue, his heart lacks faith and conviction. Obviously, 
this is like a half-hearted devotion, and the result would also be half of what is 
expected.] 

Besides this, I have done nothing good till date, and shall not hope to do anything 
good in the future. I don’t have anything more to say (as a justification for my 
assertions and observations). Now the only thing left to do is to die (out of shame).' 

[Note—In this verse Tulsidas is admonishing others indirectly by addressing himself. 
He means to say that people suffer in this world inspite of apparently being doing the 
right things, being religious, repeating holy Mantras etc., but they are doing none of 
them sincerely and with honesty. They pretend to do things rightly but only till the 
time doing them rightly does not hurt them; they pretend to be religious because it 
makes them respected in society; they repeat the Mantras only to get some worldly 
gains and immunity from malignant stars or neutralize their negative effects. Then, 
even this repeating of the holy Name of the Lord is done mechanically—they are just 
doing it because they must do it, or because they have heard that by chanting this holy 
Name all their problems will be taken care of, and so on and so forth.  

But this has no desired effect because they have no conviction, selfless devotion 
and love for the Lord; they have not submitted themselves completely to the Lord, but 
are repeating the Lord’s name only to serve their interests. How then can they expect 
the full rewards that the Lord’s holy and divine Name brings?] 

 
 
thts u Bkm¡] u vkiu xkm¡] lqjky;gw dks u lacyq esjsaA 
ukeqjVks] teckl D;ksa tkm¡ dks vkb ldS tefdad# usjsaAA 
rqEgjks lc Hkk¡fr rqEgkfjv lkSa] rqEg gh cfy gkS eksdks Bkg# gsjsaA 
cSj[k ck¡g clkb, iS rqylh&?k# C;k/k&vtkfey&[ksjsaAA 92AA 

 
92. jījē na ṭhā'um̐, na āpana gā'um̐, surālayahū kō na sambalu mērēṁ. 
nāmuraṭō, jamabāsa kyōṁ jā'um̐ kō ā'i sakai jamakiṅkaru nērēṁ.. 
tumharō saba bhām̐ti tumhāri'a sauṁ, tumha hī bali hau mōkō ṭhāharu 
hērēṁ. 
bairakha bām̐ha basā'i'ē pai tulasī-gharu byādha-ajāmila-khērēṁ.. 92.. 
 
Verse no. 7/92—'I do not have any certainty of life. I do not have any village which I 
can call my own (I have no permanent abode or address), nor any arrangements to go 
to heaven. I have chanted Lord Ram’s name, so how can I go to hell either? Which 
messenger of Yam can approach me in this state? [Since I have been chanting the 
holy Name of Ram, the messengers of Yam cannot catch hold of me].  

I swear by you (Sri Ram)—by all counts, I am yours, and you are my only 
strength, succour and refuge. Hence, please accommodate Tulsidas in the same camp 
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as you had done the hunter Vyadh and Ajamil, and bring me under the protection of 
your arms by declaring me as one of your own.'  
 

 
dk fd;ks tksxq vtkfeytw] xfudk¡ dcgha efr ise ixkbZA 
C;k/kdks lk/kqiuks dfg,] vijk/k vxk/kfu esa gh tukbZAA 
d#ukdjdh d#uk d#uk fgr] uke&lqgsr tks nsr nxkbZA 
dkgsdks [khf>v] jhf>v iS] rqylhgq lksa gS] cfylksb lxkbZAA 93AA 

 
93. kā kiyō jōgu ajāmilajū, ganikām̐ kabahīṁ mati pēma pagā'ī. 
byādhakō sādhupanō kahi'ē, aparādha agādhani mēṁ hī janā'ī.. 
karunākarakī karunā karunā hita, nāma-suhēta jō dēta dagā'ī. 
kāhēkō khījhi'a, rījhi'a pai, tulasīhu sōṁ hai, balisō'i sagā'ī.. 93.. 
 
Verse no. 7/93—'What Yoga did Ajamil do, and when did the whore (Ganika, Pingla) 
soak her mind in your (Sri Ram’s) love and devotion? Say, tell me how saintly was 
the hunter (Vyadh) who was always seen committing heinous crimes. The virtues of 
graciousness, benevolence and magnanimity that are characteristics of Lord Sri Ram 
are naturally meant to be all-encompassing and all-accepting in as much as everyone 
can enjoy them, and no special qualities are required to benefit from them. If anyone 
tries to cheat you (Sri Ram) by chanting your name deceitfully (without devotion or 
sincerity), oh Sri Ram, why do you become angry at him (because, at least, he is 
chanting the purifying name, and secondly, how can he remain deceitful once he has 
pronounced your holy name)? Please have mercy on him. The same rule (as described 
above) applies to Tulsidas as well, and he sacrifices himself upon you expecting your 
mercy.' [Very clever, indeed!] 
 

 
ts en&ekj&fcdkj Hkjs] rs vpkj&fcpkj lehi u tkghaA 
gS vfHkekuq rÅ euesa] tuq Hkkf”kgS nwljs nhuu ikgha\AA 
tkSa dNq ckr cukb dgkSa] rqylh rqEgesa] rqEggw mj ekghaA 
tkudhthou! tkur gkS] ge gSa rqEgjs] rqEg esa] ldq ukghaAA 94AA 

 
94. jē mada-māra-bikāra bharē, tē acāra-bicāra samīpa na jāhīṁ. 
hai abhimānu ta'ū manamēṁ, janu bhāśihai dūsarē dīnana pāhīṁ?.. 
jauṁ kachu bāta banā'i kahauṁ, tulasī tumhamēṁ, tumhahū ura māhīṁ. 
jānakījīvana! jānata hau, hama haiṁ tumharē, tumha mēṁ, saku nāhīṁ.. 94.. 
 
Verse no. 7/94—'Those evil men who are full of taints and negative traits such as 
having pride, arrogance and haughtiness, as well as lust and yearnings—they don’t 
have anything to do with positive qualities and the virtues of righteousness, probity, 
propriety and rightful conduct. This Tulsidas is no different, but he (Tulsidas) has this 
one single pride (which is worthy) in him, and it is that, excepting you (Sri Ram), he 
shall not beg or seek anything from anyone else (either men or any god).1 '  

Tulsidas says, 'If I say anything which is wrong, untruthful and cooked-up, then I 
can’t conceal anything from you (Lord Ram) since you reside in my heart and I in 
yours. Therefore, I can’t hide anything from you. Oh Janki Jeevan (i.e. the dear Lord 
of Sita for whom Sri Ram is her life and soul)! You know it very well that I am yours 
and dwell in you (your heart)—there is no doubt about it.2'  
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[Note—1Tulsidas says that though he is like any other ordinary human being and has 
all the negative qualities typical of an ordinary person, but there is one difference. 
Others would spread their hands and seek from anyone who could fulfil their wishes, 
not considering whether the person before whom one spreads one’s hands in asking, 
from whom anything is sought, is worthy of being asked for help as long as he 
satisfies one’s desires. But Tulsidas is different on this count—for he may starve to 
death but he won’t spread his hands before anyone, whether it be a human or a god, 
except before his beloved and revered Lord Sri Ram. 

2This statement of Tulsidas refers to the eclectic philosophy of the Upanishads 
which stress on the one-ness of the individual soul known as the Atma with the 
supreme Soul of creation known as the Parmatma. It also emphasizes that Tulsidas 
knows that Sri Ram is the Supreme Atma, the Parmatma, living in his own heart as 
the Atma. He also knows that the Lord loves him very much because the former 
resides in the heart of Tulsidas. Only someone who is extremely dear to a person 
finds a place in his heart. Tulsidas' self-confidence and conviction that Sri Ram loves 
him and resides in his heart is very inspiring.] 

 
 
nkuo&nso] vghl&eghl] egkeqfu&rkil] fl)&lekthAA 
tx&tkpd] nkfu nqrh; ugha] rqEg gh lcdh lc jk[kr ckthAA 
,rs cM+s rqylhl! rÅ lcjhds fn, fcuq Hkw[k u HkkthA 
jke xjhcusokt! Hk, gkS xjhcusokt xjhc usokthAA 95AA 

 
95. dānava-dēva, ahīsa-mahīsa, mahāmuni-tāpasa, sid'dha-samājī.. 
jaga-jācaka, dāni dutīya nahīṁ, tumha hī sabakī saba rākhata bājī.. 
ētē baṛē tulasīsa! ta'ū sabarīkē di'ē binu bhūkha na bhājī. 
rāma garībanēvāja! bha'ē hau garībanēvāja garība nēvājī.. 95.. 
 
Verse no. 7/95—'Demons, Gods, Sheshnath and other kings of serpents and men, 
great sages, those who perform penances and austerities, and mystics—every one in 
this world is a beggar or a seeker. There is no greater donor than you (Lord Sri Ram); 
you give success to all (fulfill their desires).  

Oh Lord of Tulsidas! Though you are so great and exalted, you satisfied your 
hunger by eating already-tested plums offered to you by Sabari. [That is, you did not 
think that the plums are defiled because they had been bitten and tasted by Sabari 
earlier. You are so simple and down-to-earth; you have no airs about you; you do not 
have a trace of arrogance and hypocrisy in your behaviour. You gave precedence to 
the love the old lady have for you than being fussy about the plums not being fresh.] 

 Oh Lord Sri Ram, the sustainer of the wretched, the poor and the distressed! 
You have earned the title of the ‘Protector of the Poor’ by protecting them (so, live up 
to your reputation and protect me).' 
 

 
fdlch] fdlku&dqy] cfud] fHk[kkjh] HkkV] 

pkdj] piy uV] pksj] pkj] psVdhA 
isVdks  i<+r]  xqu  x<+r]  p<+r  fxfj] 

vVr  xgu&xu  vgu  v[ksVdhAA 
Å¡ps&uhps  dje]  /kje&v/kje  dfj] 

isV gh dks ipr] cspr csVk&csVdhA 
^rqylh* cq>kb ,d jke ?kuL;ke gh rsa] 
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vkfx cM+okfxrsa cM+h gS vkfx isVdhAA 96AA 
 
96. kisabī, kisāna-kula, banika, bhikhārī, bhāṭa, 
cākara, capala naṭa, cōra, cāra, cēṭakī. 
pēṭakō paṛhata, guna gaṛhata, caṛhata giri, 
aṭata gahana-gana ahana akhēṭakī.. 
ūm̐cē-nīcē karama, dharama-adharama kari, 
pēṭa hī kō pacata, bēcata bēṭā-bēṭakī. 
‘tulasī’ bujhā'i ēka rāma ghanasyāma hī tēṁ, 
āgi baṛavāgitēṁ baṛī hai āgi pēṭakī.. 96.. 
 
Verse no. 7/96—Labourers, farmers, traders and businessman, beggars, court singers 
and royal bards, servants, agile and expert (circus) artists, thieves, messengers, and a 
magician—all of them study for their stomach—i.e. they acquire education and 
respective skill to earn a living or feed themselves. They try all sorts of tricks, climb a 
mountain and roam in dense forests for prey—i.e. they can go to any extent to feed 
their stomachs or earn a livelihood. Everyone does good or bad deeds, adopt and 
follow righteous or un-righteous path to feed their stomachs—so much so that they 
even sell their own sons and daughters for it.   

Tulsidas says that the fire stoked by hunger (of stomach) is greater (more 
irresistible and ferocious) than the fire of dooms-day; it can only be doused by the 
rain of dark clouds represented by the form (image) of Sri Ram. [Worldly needs have 
no end. Desire can never be satisfied. Devotion for Lord Ram and its attendant 
contentedness are the only remedy from the endless cycle of wants and desires.] 
 

 
Kaliyug 

 
[ksrh u fdlkudks] fHk[kkjhdks u Hkh[k] cfy] 

cfuddks cfut] u pkdjdks pkdjhA 
thfodk fcghu yksx lh|eku lksp cl] 

dgSa ,d ,du lksa ^dgk¡ tkbZ] dk djh\* 
csngw¡  iqjku  dgh]  yksdgw¡  fcyksfdvr] 

lk¡djs lcS iS] jke! jkojsa d`ik djhA 
nkfjn&nlkuu  nckbZ  nquh]  nhuca/kq! 

nqfjr&ngu  nsf[k  rqylh  ggk  djhAA 97AA 
 
97. khētī na kisānakō, bhikhārīkō na bhīkha, bali, 
banikakō banija, na cākarakō cākarī. 
jīvikā bihīna lōga sīdyamāna sōca basa, 
kahaiṁ ēka ēkana sōṁ ‘kahām̐ jā'ī, kā karī?’ 
bēdahūm̐ purāna kahī, lōkahūm̐ bilōki'ata, 
sām̐karē sabai pai, rāma! rāvarēṁ kr ̥pā karī. 
dārida-dasānana dabā'ī dunī, dīnabandhu! 
durita-dahana dēkhi tulasī hahā karī.. 97.. 
 
Verse no. 7/97— (Tulsidas says): 'Oh Sri Ram! I swear by you—in the present time, 
the farmers can’t have proper harvest, beggars don’t get alms, traders don’t succeed in 
business (their business runs in loss), and those seeking service (a job) can't get it. In 
this way, being deprived of any means of livelihood, they become agitated, distressed 
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and sorrowful, and tell each other ‘what shall we do, where shall we go—there seems 
to be no solution’.  

The Vedas and the Purans say, and it is also generally observed in this world, 
that you (Sri Ram) are the one who has helped all in times of troubles and needs. Oh 
friend of the distressed! The poverty in the form of Ravana has oppressed the world, 
and seeing the fire of sins all around, Tulsidas laments (and in all humility and 
sincerity asks you to help the people oppressed and tormented by misfortunes and evil 
times).' 

[Note—Kaliyug—It has been described in Kavitawali, Uttar Kand, verse nos. 83-88, 
and 97-105.] 

 
 
dqy&djrwfr&Hkwfr&dhjfr&lq:i&xqu& 

tkScu tjr tqj] ijS u dy dghaA 
jktdktq dqiFkq] dqlkt Hkskx jksx gh ds] 

csn&cq/k fc|k ikb fccl cydghaAA 
xfr rqylhdh y[kS u dksm] tks djr 

icC;rsa Nkj] NkjS iCc; iyd ghaA 
dklksa dhtS jks”kq] nks”kq nhtS dkfg] ikfg jke! 

fd;ks dfydky dqfy [kyyq [kyd ghaAA 98AA 
 
98. kula-karatūti-bhūti-kīrati-surūpa-guna- 
jaubana jarata jura, parai na kala kahīṁ. 
rājakāju kupathu, kusāja bhēāga rōga hī kē, 
bēda-budha bidyā pā'i bibasa balakahīṁ.. 
gati tulasīkī lakhai na kō'u, jō karata 
pababyatēṁ chāra, chārai pabbaya palaka hīṁ. 
kāsōṁ kījai rōśu, dōśu dījai kāhi, pāhi rāma! 
kiyō kalikāla kuli khalalu khalaka hīṁ.. 98.. 
 
Verse no. 7/98—All people are burning (and destroying themselves in envy, jealousy 
and haughtiness) in the fire of the pride of their superior clan (and birth), their deeds, 
their fame/renown, their healthy and handsome body, their charm and beauty, their 
virtues and qualities, and their youthfulness—but there is no ‘tap’ available to douse 
this raging fire. [Tap refers metaphorically to a hydrant or any other source of water 
that can douse the fire represented by the negative traits listed above. In other words, 
this symbolic fire keep on burning inside all the creatures and burns them from 
within.] 
 This internal fire represented by the above negative qualities is like a disease 
that burns the creature form within. For this disease, the worldly deeds that one is 
forced to do as necessary part of life and the various pleasures of the sense organs that 
one enjoys are like food that is not supposed to be eaten by a sick person suffering 
from such a horrible disease. [When one is suffering from fever represented by the 
‘fire’ and is sick with such negative signs of a serious ‘disease’ as mentioned in this 
verse, he must take complete rest and eat regulated and bland diet as prescribed by the 
doctor. If a man continues to work when suffering from fever, and eats things he is 
not supposed to eat, then surely he will suffer greatly.] 
 Remaining engrossed in the affairs of the mundane world just in order to feed 
the stomach or please one’s worldly master, and being indulgent in different and 
myriad types of pleasures of the sense organs as well as remaining hooked to the 
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sense objects of this mundane and deluding world would only increase this disease, 
and no way reduce it.  

Even those who have acquired the knowledge of the Vedas (i.e. are supposed 
to be enlightened and wise) lament and wail. [It means that not only the ordinary 
people are burning in the fire of ego, haughtiness etc. which is stoked by worldly 
duties and fanned by indulgences in the sense organs and materials of the world, but 
even those people who pride themselves in the knowledge of the Vedas are not 
spared—they have become wild with hypocrisy and arrogance too]. 

No one knows what Tulsidas’ Lord Sri Ram can do—he can convert a 
mountain into a heap of rubble, and vice-versa, in a moment. Considering all this, 
who can be blamed and on whom should one become angry. This era of Kaliyug 
created turbulence (moral dilemma and social upheaval) in the entire world. So, Oh 
Sri Ram! Protect us! [Basically Tulsidas appeals to Lord Ram to help the people by 
lending them support to overcome the over-powering evil effects of the present era of 
Kaliyug which is dominated by negativity and delusions. Nothing worthwhile is 
achievable without the grace of Lord Ram.] 

 
 
ccqj&cgsjsdks cukb ckxq ykb;r] 

:¡f/kcsdks lksb lqjr# dkfV;rq gSA 
xkjh nsr uhp gfjpangw n/khfpgw dks] 

vkius puk pckb gkFk pkfV;rq gSAA 
vkiq egkikrdh] g¡lr gfj&gjgw dks] 

vkiq gS vHkkxh] HkwfjHkkxh MkfV;rq gSA 
dfydks dyq”k eu efyu fd, egr] 

elddh  ik¡lqjh  i;ksf/k  ikfV;rq  gSAA 99AA 
 
99. babura-bahērēkō banā'i bāgu lā'iyata, 
rūm̐dhibēkō sō'i surataru kāṭiyatu hai. 
gārī dēta nīca haricandahū dadhīcihū kō, 
āpanē canā cabā'i hātha cāṭiyatu hai.. 
āpu mahāpātakī, ham̐sata hari-harahū kō, 
āpu hai abhāgī, bhūribhāgī ḍāṭiyatu hai. 
kalikō kaluśa mana malina ki'ē mahata, 
masakakī pām̐surī payōdhi pāṭiyatu hai.. 99.. 
 
Verse no. 7/99—People have been so entangled or ensnared by Kaliyug (i.e. their 
wisdom and common sense has declined so much) that they plant useless trees of 
‘Acacia’ and ‘Baher’ (belleric-myrobalam), and to protect them, make a surrounding 
hedges (enclosures) using cut-down branches of the (most valuable tree known as the) 
‘Kalpa Tree’ (which is the all wish-filling celestial tree of Gods).  

People have become so evil and low (base, mean) that they even abuse (speak-
ill) of Harischandra (the legendary king renowned for his truthfulness and adherence 
to duty) and Dadhichi (who sacrificed his bones for Indra to mould his invincible 
Vajara out of it to kill a demon). They eat all the grams in their hands and then lick 
their palms (to see if any residue is left over—i.e. they have become extremely greedy 
and impoverished). They themselves are great sinners but laugh at and deride Lord 
Vishnu and Shiva. They are luckless themselves, but out of jealously and envy they 
admonish and scorn at those who are extremely lucky.  
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The effect of Kaliyug has made the minds of all very dark and ignorant so 
much so that they try to fill the vast ocean by the bones of dead mosquitoes! [What a 
ridiculous and incongruous state of affair, wonders Tulsidas. How stupid the people of 
the current generation have become. He means that the people have become so stupid 
that they have abandoned having devotion and love for Lord Ram, and instead spend 
their lifetimes pursuing the deluding world and its equally false charms and 
pleasures.]  

 
 
lqfu, djky dfydky Hkwfeiky! rqEg] 

tkfg ?kkyks pkfg,] dgkS /kkSa jk[kS rkfg dksA 
gkSa rkS nhu nwcjks] fcxkjks&<kjks jkojks u] 

eSagw rSagw rkfgdks] ldy txq tkfgdksAA 
dke] dksgw ykb dS ns[kkb;r vk¡f[k eksfg] 

,rs eku vdlq dhcsdks vkiq vkfg dksAA 
lkgscq lqtku] ftUg Lokugw¡ dks iPNq fd;ks] 

jkecksyk ukeq] gkSa xqykeq jkelkfgdksAA100AA 
 
100. suni'ē karāla kalikāla bhūmipāla! tumha, 
jāhi ghālō cāhi'ē, kahau dhauṁ rākhai tāhi kō. 
hauṁ tau dīna dūbarō, bigārō-ḍhārō rāvarō na, 
mainhū tainhū tāhikō, sakala jagu jāhikō.. 
kāma, kōhū lā'i kai dēkhā'iyata ām̐khi mōhi, 
ētē māna akasu kībēkō āpu āhi kō.. 
sāhēbu sujāna, jinha svānahūm̐ kō pacchu kiyō, 
rāmabōlā nāmu, hauṁ gulāmu rāmasāhikō..100.. 
 
Verse no. 7/100—(Addressing Kaliyug, the present era dominated by evil, vices, 
pretensions, deceit and negativism, with immense sarcasm, Tulsidas calls it a 
‘Lord’—meaning great and powerful—and then says—) 'Oh Lord, the great and 
terrible Kaliyug! Listen. Who can be saved if you want to destroy him? I am a very 
poor and a wretched being, and I have not caused you any harm or offence. Both of 
us—you and me—belong to the same ‘One’ (God) who is the Lord of this entire 
world (creation). You have put lust, desire and anger to pursue me like a hound—say, 
who are you to scowl at me and have so much aggression towards me? My Lord Sri 
Ram is very wise (i.e. he knows everything), he had done justice to even a dog. I am a 
servant of such a munificent and benevolent Lord whose name is ‘Ram’, and that is 
why my own name is ‘Rambola1’. [That is, I am closely identified by Lord Ram and 
inseparably belong to him so much so that I am called by a name with the Lord’s 
name ‘Ram’ attached as a prefix.] Why will then Lord Ram not take my side (and 
protect me from your evil intentions, and do justice to me as well)?' 

[Note—1Rambola was the name given to Tulsidas by the people when he went 
around begging for food when his parents died when he was very young. He used to 
call out ‘Ram-Ram’ during his rounds, and so the people gave him this nickname.] 

 
 
lk¡ph dgkS] dfydky djky! eSa <kjks&fcxkjks frgkjks dgk gSA 
dkedks] dksgdks] yksHkdks] eksgdks eksfglksa vkfu iziapq jgk gSAA 
gkS txuk;dq yk;d vktq] iS esfjvkS Vso dqVso egk gSA 
tkudhukFk fcuk ^rqylh* tx nwljslksa dfjgkSa u ggk gSAA101AA 
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101. sām̐cī kahau, kalikāla karāla! maiṁ ḍhārō-bigārō tihārō kahā hai. 
kāmakō, kōhakō, lōbhakō, mōhakō mōhisōṁ āni prapan̄cu rahā hai.. 
hau jaganāyaku lāyaka āju, pai mēri'au ṭēva kuṭēva mahā hai. 
jānakīnātha binā ‘tulasī’ jaga dūsarēsōṁ karihauṁ na hahā hai..101.. 
 
Verse no. 7/101—'Oh terrible and mischievous Kaliyug! Say truthfully, what harm 
have I caused you that you are giving me so much trouble? Was I the only one left for 
you to cast your net of lust, desire, anger, greed and allurements of attachments with 
the sole purpose of ensnaring me who is so humble and helpless? You are the Lord of 
the present world (present times) and are very able (resourceful). But oh Lord! It is 
my very bad habit that I too do not beg in front of anyone else except my Lord Sri 
Ram if I have to ask for getting protection. [So don't expect me to be servile before 
you; don’t expect that your threatening overtures are going to cow me down and make 
me surrender before you. I will never surrender before anyone but Lord Ram. He is 
there to afford me protection, so I don’t really care for you, remember!]' 
 

 
HkkxhjFkh&tyq iku djkSa] v# uke dS jkeds ysr furS gkSaA 
eksdks u ysuks] u nsuks dNw] dfy! Hkwfy u jkojh vksj fprSgkSaAA 
tkfu dS tks# djkS] ifjuke rqEgS ifNrSgkS] iS eSa u fHkrSgkSaA 
czkãu T;ksa mfxY;ks mjxkfj] gkSa R;ksa gha frgkjsa fg,¡ ufgrSgkSaAA102AA 

 
102. bhāgīrathī-jalu pāna karauṁ, aru nāma kai rāmakē lēta nitai hauṁ. 
mōkō na lēnō, na dēnō kachū, kali! bhūli na rāvarī ōra citaihauṁ.. 
jāni kai jōru karau, parināma tumhai pachitaihau, pai maiṁ na bhitaihauṁ. 
brāhmana jyōṁ ugilyō uragāri, hauṁ tyōṁ hīṁ tihārēṁ hi'ēm̐ 
nahitaihauṁ..102.. 
 
Verse no. 7/102—'I drink water from the holy river Ganges and take Ram’s holy 
Name daily. Oh Kaliyug! I have nothing to do with you and will not look towards you 
even by mistake (i.e. don’t imagine that I will even un-wittingly plead before you). If 
you willingly torment me and commit excesses, you shall repent for it. I won’t be 
scared of you. Like Garuda (the mount of Vishnu) could not digest a Brahmin whom 
he had swallowed and had to vomit him out, I too would not get digested in your 
stomach (and you too would have to let me out). [It means that you cannot harm me in 
any way. So let me be alone!]' 
 

 
jktejkyds ckyd isfy dS ikyr&ykyr [kwljdksA 
lqfp laqnj lkfy ldsfy] lks ckfj dS] chtq cVksjr ÅljdksAA 
xqu&X;ku&xqekuq] Hk¡Hksfj cM+h] dyinzqeq dkVr ewljdksA 
dfydky fcpk# vpk# gjks] ufga lw>S dNw /ke/kwljdksAA103AA 

 
103. rājamarālakē bālaka pēli kai pālata-lālata khūsarakō. 
suci suṁdara sāli sakēli, sō bāri kai, bīju baṭōrata ūsarakō.. 
guna-gyāna-gumānu, bham̐bhēri baṛī, kalapadrumu kāṭata mūsarakō. 
kalikāla bicāru acāru harō, nahiṁ sūjhai kachū dhamadhūsarakō..103.. 
 
Verse no. 7/103—The (foolish) people push aside the young ones of a swan and 
nourish those of owls; they collect and burn the best of cereals and (collect and) store 
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seeds for planting in the moor (barren field). [They destroy useful things and hoard 
worthless ones].  

They are very proud of their knowledge and qualities; they cut the priceless 
Kalpa-Tree (which is an evergreen tree of gods that fulfills all desires) to make an 
ordinary wooden pestle or pounder. Kaliyug has stolen (eliminated, eclipsed, 
decimated) proper thoughts and behaviour; this is why the ignorant have become 
blind—i.e. they can’t see what is good or bad for them. 
 

 
dhcs dgk] if<+csdks dgk Qyq] cwf> u csndks Hksnq fcpkjSaA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks dfy dken jkedks ukeq fclkjSaAA 
ckn&fcckn fc”kknq c<+kbZ dS Nkrh ijkbZ vkS vkiuh tkjSaA 
pkfjgqdks] Ngqdks] uodks] nl&vkBdks ikBq dqdkBq T;ksa QkjSaAA104AA 

 
104. kībē kahā, paḍhibēkō kahā phalu, būjhi na bēdakō bhēdu bicāraiṁ. 
svārathakō paramārathakō kali kāmada rāmakō nāmu bisāraiṁ.. 
bāda-bibāda biśādu baṛhā'ī kai chātī parā'ī au āpanī jāraiṁ. 
cārihukō, chahukō, navakō, dasa-āṭhakō pāṭhu kukāṭhu jyōṁ phāraiṁ..104.. 
 
Verse no. 7/104—People do not understand the essential meaning (essence) of the 
Vedas, what duties they prescribe, and what the fruit of studying them is. They have 
abandoned the Kalpa Tree-like Sri Ram’s holy Name which is the only way in 
Kaliyug that can serve one’s self-interest as well as provide him with emancipation 
and salvation. They unnecessarily indulge in debates due to false pride of being highly 
knowledgeable (intelligent, educated), and enhance mutual animosity, envy and 
jealousy.  

After studying the four Vedas, the six Shastras, the nine branches of Sanskrit 
grammar, and the eighteen Purans1, they have put the knowledge to naught like a man 
sawing a worthless piece of wood. [When a saw cuts through wood, it produces 
wood-dust. Similarly, these people cut through the tomes of knowledge contained in 
the voluminous scriptures only to produce worthless knowledge which is equivalent 
to dust, instead of using it for some constructive purpose]. 

[Note—1(i) The 4 Vedas are—Rig, Yajur, Sam and Atharva. (ii) The 6 Shastras are—
Siksa, Vyakarna, Chandas, Nirukta, Jyotisa, Kalpa (these are also called Vedangas). 
(iii) The 9 Grammars are enunciated by and named after the following sages—Indra, 
Chandra, Kashkritasna, Shaktayan, Apishali, Panini, Amar, Jaynenra and Saraswati. 
(iv) The 18 Purans are—Brahama, Padma, Vishnu, Vayu, Bhagvata, Naradiya, 
Markandey, Agni, Bhavishya, Brahavaivarta, Linga, Varaha, Skanda, Vamana, 
Kurma, Matsya, Garuda and Brahamanand]. 

 
 
vkxe] csn] iqjku c[kkur ekjx dksfVu] tkfga u tkusA 
ts eqfu rs iqfu vkiqfg vkiqdks bZlq dgkor fl) l;kusAA 
/keZ lcS dfydky xzls] ti] tksx] fcjkxq yS tho ijkusA 
dks dfj lkspq ejS ^rqylh*] ge tkudhukFkds gkFk fcdkusAA105AA 

 
105. āgama, bēda, purāna bakhānata māraga kōṭina, jāhiṁ na jānē. 
jē muni tē puni āpuhi āpukō īsu kahāvata sid'dha sayānē.. 
dharma sabai kalikāla grasē, japa, jōga, birāgu lai jīva parānē. 
kō kari sōcu marai ‘tulasī’, hama jānakīnāthakē hātha bikānē..105.. 
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Verse no. 7/105—Vedas, Shastras and Purans narrate myriads of ways for salvation, 
and the sages and hermits call themselves Gods and Siddhas (the attained ones) as 
well as wise and enlightened.  

All righteousness has been swallowed by Kaliyug, and all the Japs (chanting 
of the holy Mantras), Yoga (meditation) and Vairagya (renunciation, detachments) 
have run away for the fear of their lives (i.e. they have vanished). Tulsidas says that 
there is no use mourning for them. ‘I (Tulsidas) have sold myself in the hands of Sri 
Ram.’ [Tulsidas says that he has surrendered himself before Lord Ram, and therefore 
he is protected by the Lord himself. So, he has nothing to fear from.] 
 

 
Tulsidās’ firmness of faith 

 
/kwr dgkS] vo/kwr dgkS] jtiwrq dgkS] tksygk dgkS dksÅA 
dkgwdh csVhlksa csVk u C;kgc] dkgwdh tkfr fcxkj u lksÅAA 
rqylhljuke xqykeq gS jkedks] tkdks #pS lks dgS dNq vksÅA 
ek¡fx dS [kScks] elhrdks lksbcks] yScksdks ,dq u nScsdks nksÅAA106AA 

 
106. dhūta kahau, avadhūta kahau, rajapūtu kahau, jōlahā kahau kō'ū. 
kāhūkī bēṭīsōṁ bēṭā na byāhaba, kāhūkī jāti bigāra na sō'ū.. 
tulasīsaranāma gulāmu hai rāmakō, jākō rucai sō kahai kachu ō'ū. 
mām̐gi kai khaibō, masītakō sō'ibō, laibōkō ēku na daibēkō dō'ū..106.. 
 
Verse no. 7/106—'Whether anyone calls me a miscreant or a rascal, or an exalted and 
wise one, or even a Rajput (and upper class warrior, usually a king) or a weaver (a 
low caste man)—I don’t need to marry my daughter to anyone’s son nor do I intend to 
establish any relations with anyone. [So, why and how come I am expected to appease 
anyone and bother about what they say about me?] 

Tulsidas is a famous slave (a devout follower, devotee) of Lord Sri Ram, so let 
anyone say whatever he thinks fit. I have to beg to feed myself, and sleep in a shrine. I 
do not have to take nor give anything from anyone.' [Hence, I don't bother about the 
people of the world, and what they say.] 
 

 
esjsa tkfr&ik¡fr u pgkSa dkgwdh tkfr&ik¡fr] 

esjs dksÅ dkedks u gkSa dkgwds dkedksA 
yksdq ijyksdq j?kqukFkgh ds gkFk lc] 

Hkkjh gS Hkjkslks rqylhds ,d ukedksAA 
vfr gh v;kus mi[kkuks ufg cw>Sa yksx] 

^lkg gh dks xksrq xksrq gksr gS xqykedks*AA 
lk/kq dS vlk/kq] dS Hkyks dS iksp] lkspq dgk] 

dk dkgwds }kj ijkSa] tks gkSa lks gkSa jkedksAA107AA 
 
107. mērēṁ jāti-pām̐ti na cahauṁ kāhūkī jāti-pām̐ti, 
mērē kō'ū kāmakō na hauṁ kāhūkē kāmakō. 
lōku paralōku raghunāthahī kē hātha saba, 
bhārī hai bharōsō tulasīkē ēka nāmakō.. 
ati hī ayānē upakhānō nahi būjhaiṁ lōga, 
‘sāha hī kō gōtu gōtu hōta hai gulāmakō’.. 
sādhu kai asādhu, kai bhalō kai pōca, sōcu kahā, 
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kā kāhūkē dvāra parauṁ, jō hauṁ sō hauṁ rāmakō..107.. 
 
Verse no. 7/107—'I have no caste and neither do I wish to find out about the caste of 
others. No one is of any use to me and neither do I wish to be of any use to others. My 
entire destiny (Lok-Parlok) and existence is in the hands of Lord Ram.  

Tulsidas has the only reliance and succour in the name of Sri Ram. The people 
are utterly foolish—they do not understand that the ‘Gotra’ (race, caste) of the servant 
is the same as that of his master. I do not bother whether I am called a saint or not, or 
whether I am called good or bad. Whatever and howsoever I am, I belong to Sri Ram. 
Am I lying at the doorstep of anybody? Why are the people so much bothered about 
who I am, what my caste is, whether I am good or bad? Why don’t they mind their 
own business?  

[Tulsidas laments that the people are more concerned about which class of the 
society a person belongs to, or what his calling or status in the society is, or how 
learned he is, etc. Tulsidas wonders, ‘How does it matter?’ 

If a man does not have devotion and love for Lord Sri Ram than his taking 
birth in a high caste, or being extremely successful in life by acquiring fame and 
money, or being very learned in the scriptures so much so that he might know them 
forwards and backwards—all these and such other achievements are null and void 
Tulsidas says that though he has none of the worldly achievements a man usually 
yearns for, he still considers himself extremely successful and fulfilled because he has 
sincere and abiding devotion and love for Lord Ram. For him nothing else matters.]' 
 

 
dksÅ dgS] djr dqlkt] nxkckt cM+ks] 

dksÅ dgS jkedks xqykeq [kjks [kwc gSA 
lk/kq tkuSa egklk/kq] [ky tkuSa egk[ky] 

ckuh >w¡Bh&lk¡ph dksfV mBr gcwc gSAA 
pgr u dkgwlksa u dgr dkgwdh dNw] 

lcdh  lgr]  mj  varj  u  Åc  gSA 
rqylhdks Hkyks iksp gkFk j?kqukFkgh ds 

jkedh Hkxfr&Hkwfe esjh efr nwc gSAA108AA 
 
108. kō'ū kahai, karata kusāja, dagābāja baṛō, 
kō'ū kahai rāmakō gulāmu kharō khūba hai. 
sādhu jānaiṁ mahāsādhu, khala jānaiṁ mahākhala, 
bānī jhūm̐ṭhī-sām̐cī kōṭi uṭhata habūba hai.. 
cahata na kāhūsōṁ na kahata kāhūkī kachū, 
sabakī sahata, ura antara na ūba hai. 
tulasīkō bhalō pōca hātha raghunāthahī kē 
rāmakī bhagati-bhūmi mērī mati dūba hai..108.. 
 
Verse no. 7/108—'Some say that this fellow Tulsidas commits cheating, fraud and 
trickery etc., some say he is very disloyal and treacherous, while some others say that 
he is a truthful servant of Sri Ram. Saints know that I am a great saint, while 
miscreants recognise me as the greatest of rascals. There is a flood of numerous types 
of comments about me and my character—some true, others false. I do not want 
anything from any body, nor speak anything about anyone. I tolerate all with fortitude 
and forbearance, and have no ill-will or agitation in my mind against anyone. 
Tulsidas’ welfare or harm is in the hands of his Lord Sri Ram. My wisdom is like 
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grass in the field of devotion for Sri Ram (i.e. the ultimate sustenance of my wisdom 
and intellect is in having sincere devotion for Lord Ram even as the ground or field is 
the sustainer of the grass).' 
 

 
Who is ‘awake’ in this world 

 
tkxSa tksxh&taxe] trh&tekrh /;ku /kjSa] 

MjSa mj Hkkjh yksHk] eksg] dksg] dkedsA 
tkxSa jktk jktdkt] lsod&lekt] lkt] 

lkspSa lqfu lekpkj cM+s cSjh ckedsAA 
tkxSa cq/k fc|k fgr iafMr pfdr fpr] 

tkxSa yksHkh ykyp /kjfu] /ku] /kkedsA 
tkxSa Hkksxh Hkksx gha] fc;ksxh] jksxh lksxcl] 

lksoSa lq[k rqylh Hkjksls ,d jkedsAA109AA 
 
109. jāgaiṁ jōgī-jaṅgama, jatī-jamātī dhyāna dharaiṁ, 
ḍaraiṁ ura bhārī lōbha, mōha, kōha, kāmakē. 
jāgaiṁ rājā rājakāja, sēvaka-samāja, sāja, 
sōcaiṁ suni samācāra baṛē bairī bāmakē.. 
jāgaiṁ budha bidyā hita paṇḍita cakita cita, 
jāgaiṁ lōbhī lālaca dharani, dhana, dhāmakē. 
jāgaiṁ bhōgī bhōga hīṁ, biyōgī, rōgī sōgabasa, 
sōvaiṁ sukha tulasī bharōsē ēka rāmakē..109.. 
 
Verse no. 7/109—Yogis, Jangams (who have tied their male organs with a shackle), 
Sanyasis (those who have renounced the world; hermits) and those saints who move 
in groups—keep awake (alert) because on the one hand they meditate on the Lord 
God, and on the other hand they are very afraid of (the attacks of) lust, desires, anger, 
attachments, greed etc.  

The Kings keep awake due to a variety of reasons—such as to attend to their 
royal duties regarding different works of the kingdom, their royal engagements, 
enjoyment of pleasures, calls for paying attention by the court-councilors, and to look 
after their vast property and realm. They also keep awake and alert because they are 
so worried about hearing of any news of big and powerful enemies who could attack 
them any time if they let their guard down.  

Intelligent Pundits keep awake for studying; greedy persons for their land, 
wealth and homes; indulgent persons for the pleasures of the material world and 
sense-organs; and diseased persons and those who have been separated from their 
loved ones keep awake due to the agony of disease and separation.  

But Tulsidas sleeps peacefully on the strength of Lord Ram because the Lord 
would protect him from any misfortunes. Tulsidas has reliance on Sri Ram, and so he 
has nothing to worry about, and is at complete peace with himself. 
 

 
Tulsidās’ firm faith in Lord Rām 

 
jkeq ekrq] firq] ca/kq] lqtu] xq#] iwT;] ijefgrA 
lkgscq] l[kk] lgk;] usg&ukrs] iquhr fprAA 
nslq] dkslq] dqyq] deZ] /keZ] /kuq] /kkeq] /kjfu] xfrA 
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tkfr&ik¡fr lc Hkk¡fr ykfx jkefg gekfj ifrAA 
ijekjFkq] LokjFkq] lqtlq] lqyHk jke rsa ldy QyA 
dg rqyflnklq] vc] tc&dcgq¡ ,d jkers eksj HkyAA110AA 

 
110. rāmu mātu, pitu, bandhu, sujana, guru, pūjya, paramahita. 
sāhēbu, sakhā, sahāya, nēha-nātē, punīta cita.. 
dēsu, kōsu, kulu, karma, dharma, dhanu, dhāmu, dharani, gati. 
jāti-pām̐ti saba bhām̐ti lāgi rāmahi hamāri pati.. 
paramārathu, svārathu, sujasu, sulabha rāma tēṁ sakala phala. 
kaha tulasidāsu, aba, jaba-kabahum̐ ēka rāmatē mōra bhala..110.. 
 
Verse no. 7/110—'Lord Sri Ram is our parent, friend, kin, Guru (teacher, preceptor), 
revered and the greatest benefactor. The Lord is our Lord, a true friend and helper. 
Truly, all the relations of affection that exist are represented solely by Sri Ram. Our 
country, wealth, property, race/caste/clan, duties, homestead and destiny/fate are also 
Sri Ram. Our caste-clan and fame is Sri Ram. And all the fruits of good deeds done 
by us, as well as our salvation, welfare, good fame etc. are easily available to us by 
the courtesy of Sri Ram.'  

Tulsidas says that either now or whenever in future, if any welfare is ever 
expected, then it can be expected only from Lord Ram, and from no one else.  

[Note—It is to be observed here that in this as well as all the proceeding and 
preceding verses, the common strand is Tulsidas’ unadulterated, supreme and 
determined allegiance, faith and devotion for Sri Ram. For him, everything else is of 
no significance and consequence. 
 Refer also to: Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, from Chaupai line no. 3 that 
precedes Doha no. 128—to Doha no. 131.] 

 
 

Prayers/Invocations 
 
egkjkt]  cfy  tkm¡]  jke!  lsod&lq[knk;dA 
egkjkt] cfy tkm¡] jke! lqUnj lc yk;dA 
egkjkt] cfy tkm¡] jke! lc ladV&ekspuA 
egkjkt]  cfy  tkm¡]  jke!  jkthofcykspuAA 
cfy tkm¡] jke! d#uk;ru] izuriky] ikrdgjuA 
cfy tkm¡] jke! dfy&Hk;&fcdy rqyflnklq jkf[kv ljuAA111AA 

 
111. mahārāja, bali jā'um̐, rāma! sēvaka-sukhadāyaka. 
mahārāja, bali jā'um̐, rāma! sundara saba lāyaka. 
mahārāja, bali jā'um̐, rāma! saba saṅkaṭa-mōcana. 
mahārāja, bali jā'um̐, rāma! rājīvabilōcana.. 
bali jā'um̐, rāma! karunāyatana, pranatapāla, pātakaharana. 
bali jā'um̐, rāma! kali-bhaya-bikala tulasidāsu rākhi'a sarana..111.. 
 
Verse no. 7/111—Oh the Great Lord known as Sri Ram! You give happiness and 
peace to your devotees and those who serve you—I offer myself at your feet (to you)! 
[That is, I pray before you with the greatest of reverence.]  
 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram! Oh the beauteous and all-able Sri Ram. I pray 
before you.  
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 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram! You can provide freedom form all troubles. I 
submit myself before you. 
 Oh the Great Lord Sri Ram who has lotus eyes! I revere and adore you. 
 You are the abode of mercy, protector of those who seek your refuge, and the 
remover (eliminator) of sins.  
 Oh Ram, keep Tulsidas under your protection because he is very agitated due 
to the fear of Kaliyug. I beg before you.  

 [Note :- ^ bali jā'um̐* is a phrase having different connotations according to 
context. Hence different words have been used to express the hidden intent of the 
lines. 
 Refer also to Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 43-45, 47-48, 50-56, 64.] 

 
t;   rkM+dk&lqckgq&eFku   ekjhp&ekugj! 
eqfue[k&jPNu&nPN]  flykrkju]  d#ukdj! 
u`ixu&cy&en  lfgr  laHkq&dksnaM&fcgaMu! 
t;   dqBkj/kjniZnyu   fnudjdqyeaMuAA 
t; tuduxj&vkuanizn] lq[klkxj] lq”kekHkouA 
dg rqyflnklq lqjeqdqVefu] t; t; t; tkufdjeuAA112AA 

 
112. jaya tāṛakā-subāhu-mathana mārīca-mānahara! 
munimakha-racchana-daccha, silātārana, karunākara! 
nr̥pagana-bala-mada sahita sambhu-kōdaṇḍa-bihaṇḍana! 
jaya kuṭhāradharadarpadalana dinakarakulamaṇḍana.. 
jaya janakanagara-ānandaprada, sukhasāgara, suśamābhavana. 
kaha tulasidāsu suramukuṭamani, jaya jaya jaya jānakiramana..112.. 
 
Verse no. 7/112—Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had destroyed the demons Tadka and 
Subhau, and had broken (crushed) the arrogance of Marich; you are an expert in 
protecting the fire sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra, you had liberated Ahilya who had 
been converted into a stone by a curse; you are a mine of mercy and kindness, and had 
broken the pride of Parashuram that he had conquered all the Kshatriya kings, along 
with the bow of Lord Shiva (at Janakpur). 
 Glory to you! You had crushed the pride and arrogance of Parashuram who 
carries an axe, and who is like an ornament (gem-like) in the Sun-race. Glory to you 
Sri Ram.  
 You gave happiness and joy to the city of Janakpur (i.e. to its inhabitants by 
marrying Sita). You are an ocean of extreme bliss, and an abode of splendour, 
magnificence and glory! Hail you, Sri Ram! Glory to you! 
 Tulsidas sings the glories and praises of Sri Ram, who is the crown jewel 
among Gods, and the most beloved of Sita. Glory to you! Glory to you!! Glory to 
you!!! 
 

 
t; t;ar&t;dj] vuar] lTtutujatu! 
t; fcjk/k&c/k&fcnq”k] fccq/k&eqfuxu&Hk;&Hkatu! 
t; fuflpjh&fc:i&dju j?kqcalfcHkw”ku! 
lqHkV prqnZl&lgl nyu f=fljk&[kj&nw”kuAA 
t; naMdcu&ikou&dju] rqyflnkl&lal;&leu! 
txfcfnr] txrefu] t;fr t; t; t; tkufdjeu!AA113AA 
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113. jaya jayanta-jayakara, ananta, sajjanajanaran̄jana! 
jaya birādha-badha-biduśa, bibudha-munigana-bhaya-bhan̄jana! 
jaya nisicarī-birūpa-karana raghubansabibhūśana! 
subhaṭa caturdasa-sahasa dalana trisirā-khara-dūśana.. 
jaya daṇḍakabana-pāvana-karana, tulasidāsa-sansaya-samana! 
jagabidita, jagatamani, jayati jaya jaya jaya jānakiramana!..113.. 
 
Verse no. 7/113—Hail and Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had won Jayant (the son of 
Indra who had turned himself into a crow to test the ability of Sri Ram). You are 
endless (eternal, infinite), and a provider of bliss to all the saints.  
 Glory to you who had expertly killed the demon Viradh. Glory to you who are 
an eliminator of the fear of the Gods and the sages. 
 Hail and Glory to you! You had deformed the demoness Supernakha (by 
chopping off the nose and ears of), and you are the (ornamental) jewel of king 
Raghu’s dynasty. You had destroyed the demons Khar and Dushan along with (their 
army of) fourteen thousand warriors.  
 Glory to you, who purified the Dandak forest and destroyed the doubts and 
confusions of Tulsidas. The renowned illuminator of the world—glory to you Sri 
Ram, the beloved of Sita! Hail, Hail, Hail! 
 

 
t;   ek;ke`xeFku]   xh/k&lcjh&m)kju! 
t; dca/klwnu fclky r# rky fcnkju! 
nou ckfy cylkfy] Fkiu lqxzho] larfgr! 
dfi djky HkV Hkkyq dVd ikyu] d`ikyfpr! 
t; fl;&fc;ksx&nq[k gsrq d`r&lsrqca/k ckfjf/kneu! 
nllhl fcHkh”ku vHk;izn] t; t; t; tkufdjeu!AA114AA 

 
114. jaya māyāmr̥gamathana, gīdha-sabarī-ud'dhārana! 
jaya kabandhasūdana bisāla taru tāla bidārana! 
davana bāli balasāli, thapana sugrīva, santahita! 
kapi karāla bhaṭa bhālu kaṭaka pālana, kr̥pālacita! 
jaya siya-biyōga-dukha hētu kr̥ta-sētubandha bāridhidamana! 
dasasīsa bibhīśana abhayaprada, jaya jaya jaya jānakiramana!..114.. 
 
Verse no. 7/114—Hail and Glory to you (Sri Ram)! You had killed Marich in the 
form of an illusive decoy golden deer, and you had liberated Jatau (the vulture) and 
Sabari (the low caste tribal woman). 
 Glory to you who killed Kabandh (the demon with a head-less trunk), and who 
pierced the tall coconut trees (by a single arrow). You had destroyed (killed) the 
strong Bali (the monkey), gave Sugriv the crown of Kiskindha, and are the benefactor 
of saints.  
 Glory to you! You are the merciful who protected and sustained the army of 
ferocious monkeys and brave bears. You had constructed a bridge after conquering 
the ocean so as to alleviate the sorrows of Sita, originating from her separation from 
you (Sri Ram). 
 Hail and Glory to you! Oh Sri Ram, the beloved of Sita. You had removed the 
fear of Ravana from the heart of Vibhishan. Glory to you! Glory to you!! Glory to 
you!!! 
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The greatness of Lord Rām’s Holy Name 
 
duddq/k# dsnk#] chtq lqanj lqjefu cjA 
lhafp dke/kqd/ksuq lq/kke; i; fclq)rjAA 
rhjFkifr vadqjl:i tPNsl jPN rsfgA 
ejdre; lk[kk&lqi=] eatfj; yfPN tsfgAA 
dSoY; ldy Qy] dYir#] lqHk lqHkko lc lq[k cfjlA 
dg rqyflnkl] j?kqcalefu] rkS fd gksb rqv dj lfjlAA115AA 

 
115. kanakakudharu kēdāru, bīju sundara suramani bara. 
sīn̄ci kāmadhukadhēnu sudhāmaya paya bisud'dhatara.. 
tīrathapati aṅkurasarūpa jacchēsa raccha tēhi. 
marakatamaya sākhā-supatra, man̄jariya lacchi jēhi.. 
kaivalya sakala phala, kalpataru, subha subhāva saba sukha barisa. 
kaha tulasidāsa, raghubansamani, tau ki hō'i tu'a kara sarisa..115.. 
 
Verse no. 7/115—If Mt. Sumeru becomes a large vessel (a platter, a large dish or a 
crucible), the beautiful gem called Chintamani becomes the seed which is then 
watered by the purest milk of the Kamdhenu cow, and from it the king of all holy 
cities (i.e. Prayag, Allahabad) emerges like a bud (or germinates into a new plant) 
which is protected by God Kuber (the patron God of wealth) himself, and this sapling 
becomes a tree which has branches and leaves made of gems called Markat-Mani, its 
flowers are Goddess Laxmi personified herself, and its fruits are liberations from all 
types of bondages—even if such a rare and magnificent Kalpa Tree naturally rains 
(showers, bestows, gives, grants) all types of welfare and happiness, Tulsidas wonders 
that still (inspite of it), oh Sri Ram who is like a gem of Raghu’s clan (‘Raghu-bansa-
mani’), can that Kalpa Tree ever compare itself to the glories and mystical powers 
that reside in your divine hands and rain or shower from them? (No they can’t!).  

[Tulsidas means that even the best of gifts and the best of giver of such gifts 
cannot match the graciousness, the benevolence, the magnanimity and the kind-
heartedness of Lord Sri Ram. The Kalpa Tree is famed as the one which can give 
anything asked from it, but Tulsidas says that it is no comparison to Lord Ram’s 
power to grant boons and give largesse. The fruits of this mythical Tree are no 
comparison with the amount and quality of gifts the Lord gives.] 
 

 
Who is Worthless? 

 
tk; lks lqHkVq leFkZ ikb ju jkfj u HkaMSA 
tk; lks trh dgk; fc”k;&ckluk u NaMSAA 
tk; /kfudq fcuq nku] tk; fu/kZu fcuq /keZfgA 
tk; lks iafMr if<+ iqjku tks jr u lqdeZfgAA 
lqr tk; ekrq&firq&HkfDr fcuq] fr; lks tk; tsfg ifr u fgrA 
lc tk; nklq rqylh dgS] tkSa u jkein usgq furAA116AA 

 
116. jāya sō subhaṭu samartha pā'i rana rāri na bhaṇḍai. 
jāya sō jatī kahāya biśaya-bāsanā na chaṇḍai.. 
jāya dhaniku binu dāna, jāya nirdhana binu dharmahi. 
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jāya sō paṇḍita paḍhi purāna jō rata na sukarmahi.. 
suta jāya mātu-pitu-bhakti binu, tiya sō jāya jēhi pati na hita. 
saba jāya dāsu tulasī kahai, jauṁ na rāmapada nēhu nita..116.. 
 
Verse no. 7/116—That able and brave warrior is useless who does not enter into 
combat even when the circumstances are favourable. 

A hermit or an ascetic who, having renounced the world, does not abandon 
greed and desire for indulgences in pleasures of the sense organs, is also useless (as a 
hermit or ascetic).  

A rich man who does not make charity and gives alms, and a poor who does 
not stick to the righteous and correct path are also worthless.  

A Pundit (learned man) who does not follow the righteous path and does not 
do sanctioned deeds even after studying the Purans is equally worthless and in vain.  

A son who does not respect his parents, and a wife who is not loyal and 
devoted towards her husband are similarly of no value.  

Tulsidas says that, likewise, if one does not have love, affection, devotion, 
reverence and faith in the holy feet of Lord Sri Ram, then all else are useless, fruitless, 
futile and in vain for him. 
 

 
General Wisdom 

 
dks u Øks/k fujnáks] dke cl dsfg ufg dhUgks\ 
dks u yksHk n`<+ Qan ck¡f/k =klu dfj nhUgks\ 
dkSu ân;¡ ufg ykx dfBu vfr ukfj&u;u&lj\ 
yksputqr ufg va/k Hk;ks Jhikb dkSu uj\ 
lqj&ukx&yksd efgeaMygq¡ dks tq eksg dhUgks t; u\ 
dg rqyflnklq lks ÅcjS] tsfg jk[k jkeq jkftou;uAA117AA 

 
117. kō na krōdha niradahyō, kāma basa kēhi nahi kīnhō? 
kō na lōbha dr̥ṛha phanda bām̐dhi trāsana kari dīnhō? 
kauna hr̥dayam̐ nahi lāga kaṭhina ati nāri-nayana-sara? 
lōcanajuta nahi andha bhayō śrīpā'i kauna nara? 
sura-nāga-lōka mahimaṇḍalahum̐ kō ju mōha kīnhō jaya na? 
kaha tulasidāsu sō ūbarai, jēhi rākha rāmu rājivanayana..117.. 
 
Verse no. 7/117—Who has not been burnt and tormented by anger? Who has not been 
conquered and overcome by lust, passions and desires? Whom has greed not ensnared 
and subject to torments? Whose heart has not been pierced by irresistible and enticing 
lustful glances of a woman? Which man has not become blind (inspite of having a 
pair of eyes) on having riches (i.e. who has not become haughty, arrogant, selfish, 
greedy, miserly etc. when he acquires wealth and prosperity)? In the three worlds—
the heaven, the terrestrial and the subterranean—is there anyone who has not been 
won-over (conquered, overpowered, ensnared and bogged down) by attachments?  

Tulsidas says that only those who are protected by the lotus-eyed Sri Ram can 
ever hope to escape from the above vices and snares. 

[Note—Refer also to Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, from Chaupai line no. 7 that 
precedes Doha no. 70—to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 71.] 
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HkkSag&deku l¡/kku lqBku ts ukfj&fcyksdfu&ckursa ck¡psA 
dksi&d`lkuq xqeku&vok¡ ?kV&T;ksa ftuds eu vko u vk¡psAA 
yksHk lcS uVds cl àS dfi&T;ksa txesa cgq ukp u ukpsA 
uhds gSa lk/kq lcS rqylh] iS rsbZ j?kqchjds lsodlk¡psAA118AA 

 
118. bhaunha-kamāna sam̐dhāna suṭhāna jē nāri-bilōkani-bānatēṁ bām̐cē. 
kōpa-kr̥sānu gumāna-avām̐ ghaṭa-jyōṁ jinakē mana āva na ām̐cē.. 
lōbha sabai naṭakē basa hvai kapi-jyōṁ jagamēṁ bahu nāca na nācē. 
nīkē haiṁ sādhu sabai tulasī, pai tē'ī raghubīrakē sēvakasām̐cē..118.. 
 
Verse no. 7/118—Those who have escaped the arrows in the form of lascivious 
glances shot from the curved eyebrows of a beautiful woman, those whose mind had 
not been hard-baked like a mud pitcher in the oven of arrogance and pride by the fire 
of anger, and those who do not dance like a monkey to the tune of a monkey-charmer 
in the shape of greed and desires—Tulsidas says that only they are the true devotees 
and servants of Lord Sri Ram. Notwithstanding this, however, all saints are generally 
good and worthy. 

[Note—Alternatively, this verse can be read as follows—“Those who have escaped 
the arrow symbolizing the laschivious glances shooting out from the bow-like curved 
eyebrows of a lustful woman, whose mind has not been burnt by the fierce fire 
symbolizing anger that is fanned by wind of arrogance, pride and haughtiness, and 
who do not dance like a pet monkey dancing to the orders of his master represented 
by Lobha (greed)—verily, Tulsidas asserts that such people are truly eligible to be 
called real servants and followers (devotees) of Lord Ram. Otherwise, all those who 
have good virtues and auspicious qualities in them are regarded as honourable and 
respectable (but they lack this special privilege of being called a true devotee of Lord 
Ram).” 
 In this context, refer to Doha no. 262 of the book ‘Dohawali’.] 

 
 

False (pretentious) Saints 
 
cs”k lqcukb lqfp cpu dgSa pqokb  

tkb rkS u tjfu /kjfu&/ku&/kkedhA 
dksfVd mik; dfj ykfy ikfyvr nsg] 

eq[k dfgvr xfr jkeghds ukedhAA 
izxVSa   mikluk]   nqjkoSa   nqjcklukfg] 

ekul fuoklHkwfe yksHk&eksg&dkedhA 
jkx & jks”k & bfj”kk & diV & dqfVykb± Hkjs 

rqylh&ls Hkxr Hkxfr pgSa jkedhAA119AA 
 
119. bēśa subanā'i suci bacana kahaiṁ cuvā'i  
jā'i tau na jarani dharani-dhana-dhāmakī. 
kōṭika upāya kari lāli pāli'ata dēha, 
mukha kahi'ata gati rāmahīkē nāmakī.. 
pragaṭaiṁ upāsanā, durāvaiṁ durabāsanāhi, 
mānasa nivāsabhūmi lōbha-mōha-kāmakī. 
rāga - rōśa - iriśā - kapaṭa - kuṭilā'īṁ bharē 
tulasī-sē bhagata bhagati cahaiṁ rāmakī..119.. 
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Verse no. 7/119—Those people who are dressed like a saint (i.e. their external 
appearance resembles a holy person) and speak words that are deceptively sweet and 
pure like nectar, but desire, greed and attachment towards land, wealth and homestead 
have not left their hearts, those who adopt myriad of ways to take care of their bodies 
but say (falsely though) that they depend only on Sri Ram’s name, those who make a 
show of their devotion and worship of God but hide their evil desires and inclinations 
within, and those whose mind has become an abode of greed, attachments, passions, 
lust and desires—Tulsidas wonders and expresses incredulity that even such people, 
who are full of attachments, anger, jealousy, deceit/fraud/falsehood and treachery, 
want to have devotion for Sri Ram.  

[That is, it is impossible for such people having these evils in their hearts to 
have love and devotion for Sri Ram. It means that these evils have to be removed 
from the heart before Sri Ram can be attained]. 

[Note—(i) The eclectic grand virtues of true saints have been enumerated in the 
following scriptures:- 
(a) ‘Adhyatma Ramayan’ of sage Veda Vyas, Aranya Kand, canto 3, verse no. 37-39 
(b) Goswami Tulsidas’ Ram Charit Manas, in the following assorted places—(i) Baal 
Kand, Chaupai line nos. 4-7 that precede Doha no. 2; (ii) Baal Kand, Doha no. 3 and 
Chaupai line nos. 5-12 that precede it; (iii) Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 4 that 
precedes Doha no. 7; (iv) Uttar Kand, Chanda line nos. 13-16 that precedes Doha no. 
14;  (v) Uttar Kand, Chaupai line no. 2 that precede Doha no. 37, to Doha no. 38; (vi) 
Doha no. 46 and its preceding Chaupai line nos. 2-8 that precedes Doha no. 46.  
(c) Goswami Tulsidas’ Vairagya Sandipani—verse no. 8-33.  
(d) In the Upanishads also, there are numerous instances when the eclectic qualities 
and grand auspicious virtues of saintly, holy and pious people are enumerated. Some 
of the examples are the following—(i) Shatyani Upanishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, 
verse no. 19, 25; (ii) Shandilya Upanishad of Atharva Veda, Cantos 1, Section 1-2; 
(iii) Sanyas Upanishad of Sam Veda, Canto 2, verse nos. 1, 55-57, 60; (iv) Jabal 
Darshan Upanishad of Sam Veda, Canto 1, verse nos. 4-6; Canto 2, verse no. 1; (v) 
Kaivalya Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 2. 
 
(ii) Similarly, the opposite characters of those who are non-saints, or who pretend to 
be saints but are crooks-in-disguise are enumerated in Ram Charit Manas as 
follows— 
(a) In the words of Tulsidas—Baal Kand, Doha no. 4 and Chaupai line nos. 1-11 that 
precede it. 
(b) In the words of Lord Ram himself—(i) Uttar Kand, Doha no. 39 with all its 
preceding Chaupai line nos. 1-8; (ii) Uttar Kand, Doha no. 40 with all its preceding 
Chaupai line nos. 1-8.] 

 
 

Boasting 
 
dkfygha r#u ru] dkfygha /kjfu&/ku] 

dkfygha ftrkSaxks ju] dgr dqpkfy gSA 
dkfygha lk/kkSaxks dkt] dkfygha jktk&lekt] 

eld àS dgS] ^Hkkj esjs es# gkfygS*AA 
rqylh ;gh dqHkk¡fr ?kus ?kj ?kkfy vkbZ] 

?kusa ?kj ?kkyfr gS] ?kus ?kj ?kkfygSA 
ns[kr&lqur&leq>rgw u lw>S lksbZ] 
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dcgw¡ dáks u dkygw dks dkyq dkfy gSAA120AA 
 
120. kālihīṁ taruna tana, kālihīṁ dharani-dhana, 
kālihīṁ jitauṅgō rana, kahata kucāli hai. 
kālihīṁ sādhauṅgō kāja, kālihīṁ rājā-samāja, 
masaka hvai kahai, ‘bhāra mērē mēru hālihai’.. 
tulasī yahī kubhām̐ti ghanē ghara ghāli ā'ī, 
ghanēṁ ghara ghālati hai, ghanē ghara ghālihai. 
dēkhata-sunata-samujhatahū na sūjhai sō'ī, 
kabahūm̐ kahyō na kālahū kō kālu kāli hai..120.. 
 
Verse no. 7/120—Fraudulent and cunning people boast—'I shall get a youthful body 
tomorrow (i.e. very soon), I shall receive land and wealth very soon, tomorrow I shall 
be victorious in battle, all my jobs will be done tomorrow, and I will be surrounded by 
a royal company and acquire regal surroundings and its attendant pomp and show 
tomorrow itself.'  

Inspite of being minuscule and non-entity like a mosquito, they boast that the 
huge Mt. Sumeru shall tremble due to their weight. Tulsidas observes that because of 
this bad habit of boasting, many a homes have been ruined in the past, are being 
ruined now, and shall be ruined in the future as well. This is because no one realises 
the futility of such loud-mouthed and boastful talk as Kaal (death) is also standing 
with wide-open mouth to devour all such people tomorrow. [People boast of so many 
things not realising the futility of it all. They don’t realise the basic thing that life is 
but a bubble—it can burst any time. What to talk of tomorrow, it can burst the very 
next moment. So one should not boast in vain about tomorrow, and instead live life 
fruitfully in the present.] 
 
 

Humbleness of Tulsidās 
 
Hk;ks u frdky frgw¡ yksd rqylh&lks ean] 

fuanSa lc lk/kq] lqfu ekukSa u ldkspq gkSaA 
tkur u tksxq fg;¡ gkfu ekuSa tkudhlq] 

dkgsdks ijs[kks] ikih iziaph ikspq gkSaAA 
isV Hkfjcsds dkt egkjktdks dgk;ksa 

egkjktgw¡ dáks gS izur&fcekspq gkSaA 
fut v?ktky] dfydkydh djkyrk 

fcyksfd gksr C;kdqy] djr lksbZ lkspq gkSaAA121AA 
 
121. bhayō na tikāla tihūm̐ lōka tulasī-sō manda, 
nindaiṁ saba sādhu, suni mānauṁ na sakōcu hauṁ. 
jānata na jōgu hiyam̐ hāni mānaiṁ jānakīsu, 
kāhēkō parēkhō, pāpī prapan̄cī pōcu hauṁ.. 
pēṭa bharibēkē kāja mahārājakō kahāyōṁ 
mahārājahūm̐ kahyō hai pranata-bimōcu hauṁ. 
nija aghajāla, kalikālakī karālatā 
bilōki hōta byākula, karata sō'ī sōcu hauṁ..121.. 
 
Verse no. 7/121—'Past, present and future—there has been no wretched person like 
Tulsidas in the three periods of time and in all the three Lokas (the 3 worlds). All the 
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saints criticize him, but inspite of hearing everything, I do not mind. Even Sri Ram 
does not seem to consider him (Tulsidas) worthy; this is why he hesitates in his mind 
in accepting me (as his own). Why should I complain at this because actually I am a 
great sinner, deceitful, mean and lowly. I had identified myself with Lord Sri Ram for 
my own self interest (good) because the Lord has asserted that he gives salvation to 
all who seek his refuge.' But (inspite of the Lord’s assertions) Tulsidas is very agitated 
seeing the wealth of sins that he has accumulated, as well as the wickedness and 
cunningness of Kaliyug, and he worries about the prospects of his emancipation and 
salvation. 

 
 

Banking on Rām's Gracious Nature 
 
/keZ dsa lsrq txeaxyds gsrq Hkwfe& 

Hkk# gfjcsdks vork# fy;ks ujdksA 
uhfr vkS izrhfr&izhfriky pkfy izHkq ekuq 

yksd&csn  jkf[kcsdks  iuq  j?kqcjdksAA 
ckuj&fcHkh”kudh vksj ds dukoM+s gSaA] 

lks izlaxq lqusa vaxq tjS vuqpjdksA 
jk[ks jhfr vkiuh tks gksb lksbZ dhtS] cfy] 

rqylh frgkjks ?kj tk;Å gS ?kjdksAA122AA 
 
122. dharma kēṁ sētu jagamaṅgalakē hētu bhūmi- 
bhāru haribēkō avatāru liyō narakō. 
nīti au pratīti-prītipāla cāli prabhu mānu 
lōka-bēda rākhibēkō panu raghubarakō.. 
bānara-bibhīśanakī ōra kē kanāvaṛē haiṁ., 
sō prasaṅgu sunēṁ aṅgu jarai anucarakō. 
rākhē rīti āpanī jō hō'i sō'ī kījai, bali, 
tulasī tihārō ghara jāya'ū hai gharakō..122.. 
 
Verse no. 7/122—The Lord God, who is like a bridge of Dharma (righteousness, 
probity, propriety and purity; everything that is holy and divine), had manifested 
himself in a human form for the welfare of the world as well as to remove the burden 
of unrighteousness and sins from the shoulder of the earth. It is the habit and natural 
inclination of the Lord to follow laws, regulations, affectionate relationships and 
righteous behaviour and conduct (to set and example for others). It is Lord Sri Ram’s 
vow and a firm determination that he will keep the sanctity of the Vedas and other 
scriptures, as well as the established norms of behaviour and conduct in the world. 

Hearing that the Lord even felt indebted to Sugriv and Vibhishan, this poor 
servant (Tulsidas) burns in jealousy (wondering why the Lord has not shown similar 
kindness and mercy on him).  

[Lord Ram felt obliged to Sugriv for helping him find and recover Sita by 
putting the entire army of monkeys at the Lord’s disposal, and in return the Lord 
made him the king of Kishkindha. Similarly, the Lord felt obliged to Vibhishan for 
seeking the Lord’s shelter and helping him in the war with Ravana, who happened to 
be Vibhishan’s own brother, so much so that the Lord made him the king of Lanka 
after the war was won. So Tulsidas says that the Lord must show the same degree of 
benevolence and grace upon him also because he too has surrendered himself before 
the Lord and goes about singing and praising the Lord’s glory on this earth.  
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Actually and frankly speaking, this is indeed true. It is irrefutably due to 
Tulsidas that Lord Ram’s name became so popular and so much loved and revered in 
every household of India. Tulsidas wrote in the local dialect so that the Lord’s divine 
story could be accessed even by a layman, and he injected the nectar of devotion and 
love for the Lord in his writings that were missing earlier in all the other classical 
renderings of the story in the Vedas and the Purans and even in other versions of the 
Ramayana by other authors.]  

Hence, 'I beg before you, you should keep in mind your reputation and 
character, and do for me whatever you can do or deem fit to do. This Tulsidas is your 
humble servant for all generations, from many previous births—so you must have 
special favour for him.' 
 

 
uke egkjktds fuckg uhdks dhtS mj 

lcgh lksgkr] eSa u yksxfu lksgkr gkSaA 
dhtS jke! ckj ;fg esjh vksj p”k&dksj 

rkfg yfx jad T;ksa lusg dks yykr gkSaAA 
rqylh fcyksfd dfydkydh djkyrk 

d`ikydks lqHkkm leq>r ldqpkr gkSaA 
yksd ,d Hkk¡frdks] f=yksdukFk yksdcl 

vkiuks u lkspq] Lokeh&lkspgha lq[kkr gkSaAA123AA 
 
123. nāma mahārājakē nibāha nīkō kījai ura 
sabahī sōhāta, maiṁ na lōgani sōhāta hauṁ. 
kījai rāma! bāra yahi mērī ōra caśa-kōra 
tāhi lagi raṅka jyōṁ sanēha kō lalāta hauṁ.. 
tulasī bilōki kalikālakī karālatā 
kr̥pālakō subhā'u samujhata sakucāta hauṁ. 
lōka ēka bhām̐tikō, trilōkanātha lōkabasa 
āpanō na sōcu, svāmī-sōcahīṁ sukhāta hauṁ..123.. 
 
Verse no. 7/123—'Those who chant the Lord’s Holy Name sincerely from their heart 
are respected and loved by the people, but the irony is that I (Tulsidas) am not liked 
by them. [It is a historical fact that the Brahmins and Pundits of Tulsidas’ time were 
extremely jealous of him and hounded him out of envy. They left no stone unturned to 
defame him and ridicule him. Tulsidas’ writings were stolen and even thrown in the 
river. Inspite of such sensor by evil-minded and pervert people, Tulsidas persevered 
with his firm conviction and faith in the strength of the Lord, and his purest form of 
love and devotion for the Lord. The result was that while Tulsidas became immortal, 
his tormentors were lost in the sand of time.] 

So oh Ram! At this moment of testing times, look at me with kindness. I am 
eager for your kind and merciful glance like an utterly poor man looks greedily at 
sweet food, and am eager for your grace, empathy and sympathy.' Tulsidas says 
further, 'Having considered both the ferocity and cruelty of Kaliyug’s nature vis-à-vis 
the nature of the merciful and kind Lord (Sri Ram), I hesitate. In this age, the whole 
world appears to be the same—all (good or bad men) are criticizing me, and though 
you are the Lord of Triloki (the three worlds), you still have to be mindful of public 
opinion. But I am not worried about myself; I am more worried about you and your 
reputation.'  
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[Tulsidas means that though Sri Ram is ever so kind, merciful and benevolent, 
he is reluctant to extend this benefit to Tulsidas because the public opinion is against 
the latter, and the Lord has to keep the public in good humour because he is the King 
of the world and must take into consideration the opinion of his subjects. But, in 
doing so, the reputation of the Lord as being kind, merciful and benevolent is also 
suffering at the same time. Tulsidas is so clever—he indirectly and sarcastically 
admonishes his Lord for being late in taking care of Tulsidas; he provokes him and 
challenges him to take care of his servant Tulsidas inspite of the world criticizing him 
and plotting for his downfall!] 
 

 
True Devotee of Lord Rām 

 
rkSykSa yksHk yksyqi yykr ykyph yckj] 

ckj&ckj ykypq /kjfu&/ku&/kkedksA 
rcykSa fc;ksx&jksx&lksx] Hkksx tkrukdks 

tqx le ykxr thouq tke&tkedksA 
rkSykSa nq[k&nkfjn ngr vfr fur ruq 

rqylh gS fdad# fceksg&dksg&dkedksA 
lc nq[k vkius] fujkius ldy lq[k] 

tkSykSa tuq Hk;ks u ctkb jktk jkedksAA124AA 
 
124. taulauṁ lōbha lōlupa lalāta lālacī labāra, 
bāra-bāra lālacu dharani-dhana-dhāmakō. 
tabalauṁ biyōga-rōga-sōga, bhōga jātanākō 
juga sama lāgata jīvanu jāma-jāmakō. 
taulauṁ dukha-dārida dahata ati nita tanu 
tulasī hai kiṅkaru bimōha-kōha-kāmakō. 
saba dukha āpanē, nirāpanē sakala sukha, 
jaulauṁ janu bhayō na bajā'i rājā rāmakō..124.. 
 
Verse no. 7/124—Till the time Tulsidas becomes an open and declared servant 
(devotee) of Lord Sri Ram, he shall remain eager for bits and morsels of food; he shall 
be greedy, pervert and talkative; he shall repeatedly covet and be tempted by land, 
wealth and home etc.; he shall have the sorrows of separation and be suffering from 
various diseases; he shall be forced to undergo all types of torments and agonies; 
every moment would appear like a burden for him (i.e. his life would remain a burden 
for him); his body would burn (suffer) due to all sorts of agonies and poverty; and he 
shall remain a slave of passions, lust and desire, as well as of numerous attachments 
and anger.  

Tulsidas says that till the time he does not become a devout devotee and 
servant of Lord Sri Ram, all the troubles and agonies that exist in this world would 
fall in his (Tulsidas’) share, while all the happiness and comforts would belong to 
others.  

[In essence Tulsidas says that all his misfortunes shall vanish as soon as he 
becomes a ‘real’ devotee of Sri Ram. Now, this again shows how humble he is. It is 
well known that he was the most ardent and loyal devotee of Sri Ram. So there is no 
question of his devotion being of a secondary quality or of falling in the second 
category. Secondly, he is also advising us indirectly by citing himself that we must 
abandon or leave all other means of seeking happiness and peace in this world, and 
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instead concentrate on the only and the easiest way to achieve it—and that is to have 
complete and total devotion towards Lord Sri Ram.] 

[Note—Tulsidas raised his hands heavenwards, closed his eyes, brought his hands 
together in supplication and submission, bowed his head in humble devotion and 
prayed to his beloved Lord Ram as follows— 

“Glory be to the Lord, the Living One, who dieth nought, and in whose hands is 
the dominion of the worlds, visible as well as the invisible.  

Oh glorious Lord, there is no gainsaying thee in thine ordinance and thy 
dominion, neither wilt thou be questioned of that thou dost, for indeed thou art 
Almighty over all things. For indeed thou appointest unto thine creatures that which 
thou wilt, and that which thou hast foreordained unto them; wherefore art some weary 
and others art rest, and whereof art some enjoy fair fortune and afflucence, whilst 
others suffer the extremes of travails and misery.  

Glory to thee oh Lord: the Creator, the Provider, the Sustainer, the Protector and 
the Concluder. Verily I say sooth that oh Lord, thou art the One who providest one 
and all, whomso thou wilt and whoso prayeth to thee, without count and stint. Glory 
be to thee!  

Oh mine Holy One! I fall at thy feet and cry thee for pardon of all sins, and turn 
to thee repenting of all offences.  

Extolled by thy perfection: whom thou wilt thou makest richest and happiest, and 
whom thou wilt thou make poorest and unhappiest. Whom thou wilt thou exaltest, 
and whom thou wilt thou abasest, and there is no God nor Lord but thee, the Only, the 
Purest and the Holiest One! 

How mighty is thy majesty and glory, and how enduring is thy dominion, and 
how excellent is thine governance of it! 

Oh Lord Almighty and the Lord God! I suffer and begeth of thou to bless me and 
excuse me for my temerity that I saith what I saith, for verily it is sooth that toil, 
travails and lack of luck when the hand is empty, teach a man ill manners and boorish 
ways like that of mine, so I may be forgiven as I standeth before thee in humbleness, 
submitting mineself before thineself seeking thy protection and refuge.”] 

    
 

rkSykSa eyhu] ghu] nhu] lq[k liusa u] 
tgk¡&rgk¡ nq[kh tuq Hkktuq dysldksA 

rkSykSa mcsus ik; fQjr isVkS [kyk; 
ck; eqg lgr ijkHkkS nsl&nsldksA 

rcykSa n;kouks nqlg nq[k nkfjndks] 
lkFkjhdks lksbcks] vksf<+cks >wus [ksldksAA 

tcykSa u HktS thg¡ tkudh&thou jkeq] 
jktudks jktk lks rkS lkgscq egsldksAA125AA 

 
125. taulauṁ malīna, hīna, dīna, sukha sapanēṁ na, 
jahām̐-tahām̐ dukhī janu bhājanu kalēsakō. 
taulauṁ ubēnē pāya phirata pēṭau khalāya 
bāya muha sahata parābhau dēsa-dēsakō. 
tabalauṁ dayāvanō dusaha dukha dāridakō, 
sātharīkō sō'ibō, ōḍhibō jhūnē khēsakō.. 
jabalauṁ na bhajai jīham̐ jānakī-jīvana rāmu, 
rājanakō rājā sō tau sāhēbu mahēsakō..125.. 
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Verse no. 7/125—Till the time a living being does not worship the holy and the divine 
Name of Sri Ram—who is the Emperor of kings and the Lord of Shiva—by way of 
remembering and chanting the Name with his tongue, he remains wretched, suffers 
from all sorts of wants, remains in darkness (i.e. remains ignorant), and distressed. He 
does not find happiness even in his dreams. Such a person is susceptible to agonies 
and torments.  

Further, it is only till then that he has to wander everywhere barefoot, with 
out-stretched hands and  an empty stomach (hungry and begging for morsels of food), 
and in the process suffer from grave insults, humiliation and reproach. He also 
remains afraid of abject poverty, and undergoes extreme troubles and sufferings—like 
sleeping on earth or on grass with straw as bed, and wear torn and tattered rugs.” 
 

 
Macrocosmic form of the Lord 

 
(Lord Rām as the Virāt Puruṣh) 

 
bZluds  bZl]  egkjktuds  egkjkt] 

nsouds nso] nso! izkugqds izku gkSA 
dkygwds dky] egkHkwruds egkHkwr] 

deZgwds dje] funkuds funku gkSA 
fuxedks vxe] lqxe rqylhgw&lsdks 

,rs eku lhyfla/kq] d#ukfu/kku gkSA 
efgek vikj] dkgw cksydks u okjkikj] 

cM+h lkgchesa ukFk! cM+s lko/kku gkSAA126AA 
 
126. īsanakē īsa, mahārājanakē mahārāja, 
dēvanakē dēva, dēva! prānahukē prāna hau. 
kālahūkē kāla, mahābhūtanakē mahābhūta, 
karmahūkē karama, nidānakē nidāna hau. 
nigamakō agama, sugama tulasīhū-sēkō 
ētē māna sīlasindhu, karunānidhāna hau. 
mahimā apāra, kāhū bōlakō na vārāpāra, 
baṛī sāhabīmēṁ nātha! baṛē sāvadhāna hau..126.. 
 
Verse no. 7/126—'Oh Lord, you are the Lord of Brahma and other Gods, the Emperor 
of kings, the God of gods, and the Soul of all souls. You are the Death of death, the 
greatest Mahabhut (the 5 elements-earth, water, fire, air and space), the best among 
deities, and the Cause of all causes. But though you are inaccessible for even the 
Vedas, you have made yourself easily available to an ordinary person like Tulsidas. 
Inspite of your being so great, you are an ocean of noble virtues and a store of mercy. 
Your fame, greatness and grandeur are measureless; there is no beginning or an end of 
any of your words (utterances, such as Vedas, Purans and other scriptures etc.). But 
inspite of possessing such a great and magnificent grandeur and greatness, you are 
very careful about you reputation of taking care of your devotees (because even if a 
most humble soul surrenders himself to you, you make it a point to take proper care of 
him). 

[Note—The ‘Viraat Purush’ form of the Lord, a form that incorporates everything in 
this creation and represents the Supreme Being’s macrocosmic, all-pervading and all-
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encompassing colossus form has been described on numerous occasions in Ram 
Charit Manas as follows— 

(i) Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 54—to Chaupai 
line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 55; from Doha no. 201—to Chaupai line no. 5 that 
precedes Doha no. 202; from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 54—to 
Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 55; Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha 
no. 242. 

(ii) Lanka Kand, from Doha no. 14—to Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 
15. 

(iii) Uttar Kand, from Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 80—to Chaupai 
line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 81.] 

 
 

Greatness of Prahalād’s Devotions 
 
vkjriky d`iky tks jkeq tsgha lqfejs rsfgdks rg¡ Bk<+sA 
uke&izrki&egkefgek v¡djs fd;s [kksVsm NksVsm ck<+sAA 
lsod ,drsa ,d vusd Hk, rqylh frgq¡ rki u Mk<+sA 
izse cnkSaizgyknfgdks] ftu ikgursa ijesLo# dk<+sAA127AA 

 
127. āratapāla kr ̥pāla jō rāmu jēhīṁ sumirē tēhikō taham ̐ ṭhāṛhē. 
nāma-pratāpa-mahāmahimā am ̐karē kiyē khōṭē'u chōṭē'u bāṛhē.. 
sēvaka ēkatēṁ ēka anēka bha'ē tulasī tihum̐ tāpa na ḍāṛhē. 
prēma badaumprahalādahikō, jina pāhanatēṁ paramēsvaru kāṛhē..127.. 
 
Verse no. 7/127—Lord Sri Ram is the protector of the distressed, the downtrodden 
and the humble creatures who have no other patron to take care of them. The Lord is a 
repository of mercy, compassion, kindness and benevolence. Whenever any one 
remembers him, he is there to help him (the caller) instantly.  

The fame of the influence and effect of his Holy Name is very great and far-
reaching, because it transformed evil, spoilt and corrupted persons into honoured and 
respected ones. It made even the most humble and lowly persons very big and great.
 He has had numerous devotees and followers who were all ‘one better than the 
other’ (i.e. all of them had great fame and the ecletic qualities of one excelled that of 
the other so much so but it was difficult to distinguish between them), and none of 
them suffered from the tormenting affects of the three ‘Traitaps’ (Adhyatmik, 
Adhibhautik and Adidaivik). 

But (Tulsidas says that—) I pay homage and respect to the love, devotion and faith 
of Prahalad which enabled him to manifest the Lord from a stone pillar (in the form of 
a man-lion incarnation of Lord Vishnu that is known as ‘Narsingh God’). 

[Note—A brief story of what happened is given as a note of verse no. 8 of Uttar Kand 
of this book Kavitawali. See also verse no. 128 below.] 

 
 
dkf<+ d`iku] d`ik u dgw¡] firq dky djky fcyksfd u HkkxsA 
^jke dgk¡\* ^lc BkÅ¡ gSa*] ^[kaHkesa\* ^gk¡* lqfu gk¡d u`dsgfj tkxsAA 
cSfj fcnkfj Hk, fcdjky] dgsa izgyknfgds vuqjkxsA 
izhfr&izrhfr cM+h rqylh] rcrsa lc ikgu iwtu ykxsAA128AA 

 
128. kāḍhi kr ̥pāna, kr̥pā na kahūm̐, pitu kāla karāla bilōki na bhāgē. 
‘rāma kahām̐?’ ‘saba ṭhā'ūm̐ haiṁ’, ‘khambhamēṁ?’ ‘hām̐’ suni hām̐ka 
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nr̥kēhari jāgē.. 
bairi bidāri bha'ē bikarāla, kahēṁ prahalādahikē anurāgē. 
prīti-pratīti baṛī tulasī, tabatēṁ saba pāhana pūjana lāgē..128.. 
 
Verse no. 7/128—The demon Hiranyakashipu drew his sword to kill Prahalad (his 
son), but though the former had no mercy in his heart, the latter did not run away 
seeing his father who resembled the terrible God of death in a personified form. And 
when he challenged Prahalad saying, ‘Tell me where is your Ram?’, the son replied, 
‘Everywhere!’. At this, the father asked him, ‘Is he present in this stone pillar as 
well?’, Prahalad replied, ‘Yes, sure!’.  

Hearing his earnest conviction and urgent call, Lord Narsingh manifested 
immediately, destroyed Prahalad’s enemy (his father), and became ferociously angry. 
Then, it was only after Prahalad prayed to him that he calmed down.  

Tulsidas says—'This resulted in increased devotion and love of the people 
towards the Lord, and it is since then that the people started worshipping stones 
(idols).' 

[Note—Tulsidas propounds that when it became known in the world that Prahalad 
had successfully made the Lord God reveal himself even from a stone pillar, the wise 
men of the time proposed that if an idol of the Lord God is made as an image of the 
form of the Lord that has been described in the scriptures and it is worshipped with 
due faith and conviction, then it would become easier for the masses and the ordinary 
people to relate to the Lord more easily and at a personal level.  

This system of worshipping the Lord God—who is essentially invisible, formless 
and attributeless—by the medium of a visible form such as an idol would make it 
easier for the laity to develop devotion and faith in the Lord and find a way for their 
spiritual peace which was otherwise extremely difficult by the traditional method of 
metaphysical discourses or study of the scriptures, an opportunity that was however 
not available to the majority.]     

 
 

Saguna form of God 
 
varjtkfegqrsa cM+s ckgsjtkfe gSa jke] ts uke fy;srsaA 
/kkor /ksuq isUgkb yokbZ T;ksa ckyd&cksyfu dku fd;srsaAA 
vkifu cwqf> dgS rqylh] dfgcsdh u ckofj ckr fc;srsaA 
iSt ijsa izgykngqdks izxVs izHkq ikgursa] u fg;srsaAA129AA 

 
129. antarajāmihutēṁ baṛē bāhērajāmi haiṁ rāma, jē nāma liyētēṁ. 
dhāvata dhēnu pēnhā'i lavā'ī jyōṁ bālaka-bōlani kāna kiyētēṁ.. 
āpani būujhi kahai tulasī, kahibēkī na bāvari bāta biyētēṁ. 
paija parēṁ prahalādahukō pragaṭē prabhu pāhanatēṁ, na hiyētēṁ..129.. 
 
Verse no. 7/129—The Saguna of the Supreme Lord in the form of Sri Ram (the form 
of the Lord that was visible, had a specific form, attributes, characteristics and 
qualities like other visible entities of this creation, had a gross body that took birth and 
lived on earth like an ordinary human), is superior, greater and of more practical value 
than the Nirgun form of God (i.e. a form that has no attributes, that is formless, 
invisible, all-pervading, macrocosmic and subtle by nature)—because like a cow 
which has delivered a calf only recently starts lactating on hearing the cry of its young 
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one and rushes towards it, Sri Ram too comes rushing (to his devotees) on hearing his 
name being called out or remembered (by them)1.  

Tulsidas says what he thinks is correct, because such apparently crazy and insane 
utterances are not meant for everyone (for all types of audience—for they would 
misinterpret things and create phantoms where none exist).  

The Lord manifested himself from a stone (pillar) and not from anybody’s heart 
when Prahalad had called out to him earnestly (to save him and to prove whatever 
Tulsidas says—that the Lord wastes no time in rushing to help his devotees when they 
call out to him, even revealing himself from an object where no one would believe the 
Lord is present)2. 

[Note—1The concept of ‘Saguna God vis-à-vis Nirguna God’ has been explained in 
Ram Charit Manas, (i) Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-3 that precede Doha no. 116; 
Chaupai line nos. 5-7 that precedes Doha no. 118; and (ii) Uttar Kand, Chaupai line 
nos. 3-6 that precede Doha no. 111. 
How the Lord’s Holy Name helps the devotee in times of need has been described in 
Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 23—
to Doha no. 25. 

2This observation alludes to the all-pervading form of the Supreme Being. The 
Lord is present everywhere, even in the ordinary pillar from which he revealed 
himself as ‘Narsingh’ to protect his devotee Prahalad from his tormentor father. The 
point to underline is the intensity and sincerity of faith and conviction of the devotee: 
Prahalad had no doubt or second thought when he answered his angry father that the 
Lord was present in the pillar as well.  

The remarkable thing is that the pillar was not an idol of any deity by any 
imagination, and Prahalad had not even invoked the Lord in the form he knew him to 
be in as Lord Ram or Lord Vishnu. The Lord revealed himself in a fierce form of a 
half-lion and half-man, the form known as ‘Narsingh’. What does it signify? It means 
that when the devotee is in trouble and remembers the Lord, it is the Lord who 
decides how to reveal himself to protect the devotee and fulfil his obligation as the 
‘Protector of the meek and the humble’. No formalities or eligibility criteria is there 
to make the Lord come to the aid of his devotee except having the highest degree of 
faith and conviction on the part of the devotee.  

Another point is that Prahalad was a mere child, and he was not expected to be 
learned in the scriptures. The only tool he knew by which to access his beloved Lord 
God was the Lord’s Holy Name ‘Raam’. But that was enough.  

Tulsidas cites this particular instance to stress that in the present era of Kaliyug 
the only soccour for the creature is the Lord’s Holy Name ‘Raam’. Refer also to Ram 
Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Doha no. 103 ka.]   
 

 
ckydq cksfy fn;ks cfy dkydks dk;j dksfV dqpkfy pykbZA 
ikih gS cki] cM+s ifjrkirsa vkifu vksjrsa [kksfj u ykbZAA 
Hkwfj nb± fc”kewfj] Hkb± izgykn&lq/kkb± lq/kkdh eykbZA 
jked`ik¡ rqylh tudks tx gksr Hkysdks HkykbZ HkykbZAA130AA 

 
130. bālaku bōli diyō bali kālakō kāyara kōṭi kucāli calā'ī. 
pāpī hai bāpa, baṛē paritāpatēṁ āpani ōratēṁ khōri na lā'ī.. 
bhūri da'īṁ biśamūri, bha'īṁ prahalāda-sudhā'īṁ sudhākī malā'ī. 
rāmakr̥pām̐ tulasī janakō jaga hōta bhalēkō bhalā'ī bhalā'ī..130.. 
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Verse no. 7/130—The coward Hiranyakashipu (father of Prahalad) tried all possible 
tricks and summoned the child Prahalad to sacrifice him to death. The father was a big 
sinner and very cruel, he did not leave anything to chance to harass and torment his 
own son Prahalad. He administered many poisonous herbs to him, but they became 
like the cream of nectar due to the saintliness of Prahalad.  

Tulsidas says—by the mercy and benevolence of Lord Sri Ram, his servants 
(devotees) always have all types of welfare in this world (i.e. no harm can ever come 
to them). 
 

 
Reference to Lord Krishnā 

 
dal djh c`tckflu iS djrwfr dqHkk¡fr] pyh u pykbZA 
iaMwds iwr liwr] diwr lqtks/ku Hkks dfy NksVks NykbZAA 
dkUg d`iky cM+s uriky] x, [ky [kspj [khl [kykbZA 
Bhd izrhfr dgS rqylh] tx gksb Hkys dks HkykbZ HkykbZAA131AA 

 
131. kansa karī br̥jabāsina pai karatūti kubhām̐ti, calī na calā'ī. 
paṇḍūkē pūta sapūta, kapūta sujōdhana bhō kali chōṭō chalā'ī.. 
kānha kr ̥pāla baṛē natapāla, ga'ē khala khēcara khīsa khalā'ī. 
ṭhīka pratīti kahai tulasī, jaga hō'i bhalē kō bhalā'ī bhalā'ī..131.. 
 
Verse no. 7/131—King Kansa (of Mathura; the maternal uncle of Lord Krishna) had 
done terrible deeds to harass and torment the residents of Braj (the native place of 
Lord Krishna; the area around Mathura and Vrindavan), but all his tricks and 
misdeeds failed.  

Pandu’s sons Yudhisthir and others (i.e. the five brothers known as the 
‘Pandavas’) were very saintly and righteous people, but Duryodhan (of the ‘Kaurav’ 
clan, the Pandavas’ cousins who were a hundred in number) became a mini Kaliyug 
for them (i.e. he became a personified form of Kaliyug; their perpetual tormentor) 
because he used all sorts of treacherous acts, all sorts of trickery and deceit to rob 
them of their rightful share of the kingdom (and his evil mind was so pervert and 
sinful that he had no qualms even in attempting to de-clothe Draupadi, the wife of the 
Pandavas, in open court, something unimaginable even in today’s evil world; and it 
was this incident that not only fuelled the bitter rivalry between the two clans but 
pushed it to reach its climax, leading to the famous war of Mahabharat). 

(Even Duryodhan, like Kansa, tried his best to deceive them, torment them and 
cause their complete ruin, usurping their inheritance and rightful share of the 
kingdom, and driving them into wilderness and abject penury, but—) Lord Sri 
Krishna1 is a great protector of those who seek refuge and shelter with him. [This 
refers to the Pandavas taking shelter with and help of Lord Krishna as opposed to the 
Kauravas who treated the Lord with utter scorn. The result was that the Pandavas won 
the war of Mahabharat and got their kingdom back, while the Kauravas, with their 
mighty army and all the war machinery of the great kingdom that they ruled at their 
disposal, were all killed one by one in the war.]  

Hence, due to their own mischief and evil deeds, those rascals (the Kauravas) 
were destroyed like other demons such as ‘Bakaasur’2 (besides the cruel king of 
Mathura known as Kansa who was no less than a demon by his nature) who were 
killed by Lord Krishna during his earlier days in Vrindavan.  
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Tulsidas says that he speaks of only that thing in which he sincerely believes and 
is convinced about (for he is speaking from his heart and has no conceit in his mind 
whatsoever to mislead others by pretending to be a wise, saintly and righteous man). 
And this universal truth is as follows:--Those who are good by their inherent nature 
and follow the principles of righteousness, propriety, morality and ethical conduct as a 
matter of habit are always assured of their long-time welfare and good (because the 
Lord God will always protect them and take care of their interests no matter what 
odds are stacked against them and no matter how hard their opponents and tormentors 
try to harm them. 

[Note—1Lord Krishna is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu just like Lord Ram is. While 
Lord Ram was born in the ‘Treta Yug’, Lord Krishna was born in the era that 
followed it, known as the ‘Dwapar Yug’. The story of Lord Krishna has been 
extensively detailed in Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran.  
2The killing of the demon Bak or Bakaasur—The term ‘Bak’ has two meanings—one 
is a demon named Bakaasur, and the other is demon in the form of a crane. The story 
associated with this demon is briefly as follows— 
(a) Bakaasur was a demon who lived near the small town of Ekacakranagar. He used 

to kill the residents of this town. So they reached an agreement with him that one 
human being would voluntarily go to him with other eatables, but the demons should 
not kill at random. When the Pandavas came to live here during their forest exile, 
they came to know of this curse, and Bhima, the strongest of the Pandava brothers, 
killed this demon. This rid the town of its menace. This story is narrated in 
Mahabharata, Aadiparva, 163.  
(b) The demon Bak in the form of a crane—this story is mentioned in Bhagvata 

Maha Puran, Skanda 10, Canto 11, verse nos. 46-51. He was killed by Lord Krishna. 
It so happened that one day Lord Krishna, his brother Balraam and other companions 
had gone to a large water body to quench the their own thirst as well as of their cows 
and calves. When they were in the process of drinking water, a great demon named 
Bakaasur, who lived in the water as a huge crane, immediately lunged forward and 
gulped down Krishna. When the Lord entered the demon’s mouth, he began to scorch 
his palate and inner throat as if they were on fire. The demon became terrified and 
vomited Krishna out, but rushed forward to kill him. Then Lord Krishna caught hold 
of the demon’s beak and tore it apart just like one tears a reed into two pieces.]  

 
 
vouhl vusd Hk, vouha] ftuds Mjrsa lqj lksp lq[kkghaA 
ekuo&nkuo&nso lrkou jkou ?kkfV jP;ks tx ekghaAA 
rs fey;s /kfj /kwfj lqtks/kuq] tspyrs cgq N=dh Nk¡ghA 
csn&iqjku dgSa] txq tku] xqeku] xksfcanfg Hkkor ukghaAA132AA 

 
132. avanīsa anēka bha'ē avanīṁ, jinakē ḍaratēṁ sura sōca sukhāhīṁ. 
mānava-dānava-dēva satāvana rāvana ghāṭi racyō jaga māhīṁ.. 
tē milayē dhari dhūri sujōdhanu, jēcalatē bahu chatrakī chām̐hī. 
bēda-purāna kahaiṁ, jagu jāna, gumāna, gōbindahi bhāvata nāhīṁ..132.. 
 
Verse no. 7/132—On this earth, there have been born many mighty and fierce Kings, 
so powerful and ruthless they were that their fear had struck terror in the minds of the 
Gods so much that the latter became emaciated by constant worry over their own 
security as they were extremely petrified at the very thought of annoying these Kings.  

[That is, even the all-powerful Gods who ruled over the entire world and the 
heaven, and are usually regarded as being invincible, feared certain Kings over whom 
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their writ did not work. The Gods could control all others in this creation but not these 
Kings who did what they liked with impunity. If the Gods showed displeasure, these 
Kings even attacked the heaven and captured these Gods. Now, this statement 
obviously does not mean the good and righteous Kings of the world, for all of them 
had the greatest respect for the Gods and paid tributes to them by way of offerings and 
sacrifices. It refers to demonic Kings such as ‘Kansa’ in the case of Lord Krishna, and 
‘Ravana’ in the case of Lord Ram. Both were mighty Kings, but were evil and sinful 
to the extreme. The Gods scampered for cover when they heard that these two were 
coming.] 

To torment, inflict pain, harass and oppress others without any rhyme or 
reason, not only of ordinary men and exalted Gods but even members of their own 
race and community such as the other demons, and derive immense seductive 
pleasure by doing so—say, was Ravana (the blood-thirsty, viciously cruel and a 
tyrannical demon king of Lanka) not the chief or a leading examble of such Kings? 
[That is, amongst all such haughty, evil and cruel Kings born in this world, Kings who 
left no stones unturned to torture other fellow beings and treated the Gods with utter 
loathe, Ravana was like their Emperor, the unsdiputed tormentor of the world and 
tyranny personified.1] 

All of them including Duryodhan (of the Kaurav clan), who had many 
ceremonial umbrellas on their heads (representing their innumerable conquests, and 
symbolising their superior authority and power over other kings of the world, as the 
undisputed Emperors), perished in the dust of the earth. [It means that all these Kings 
and Emperors had thought that since even the Gods, including the God of Death 
known as Kaal, have been conquered by them and they dare not oppose their dictates, 
they had nothing to fear from anyone. So their became more and more tyrannical, 
evil, haughty, ruthless and cruel. But when the outer limit of tolerance was reached, 
the Supreme Being who is the ultimate Lord of the entire creation intervened 
personally and took charge of the situation. The Supreme Lord decided to end their 
evil reign and tyranny, and cut short their amock run and bludgeoning of the world. 
Hence, the Lord did what was necessary according to the prevailing circumstances, 
often revealing himself as one of the many incarnations. The manifestation of the 
Supreme Being in the case of Ravana was Lord Ram, and in the case of Duryodhan it 
was Lord Krishna.]  

 The Vedas and Purans say and the whole world knows that Sri Govind (Lord 
Vishnu, the Supreme Being) does not like pride, arrogance, haughtiness, hypocrisy 
and boast.  

[Note—1The mad and cruel run over the world by Ravana and the terror he unleashed 
has been vividly narrated in Ram Charit Manas, (a) Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 
1 that precedes Doha no. 179—to Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 184. 

How he had subdued the gods and held them captive has been described in Ram 
Charit Manas, (a) Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 4, 8 that precede Doha no. 37; (b) 
Lanka Kand, Chaupai line nos. 2-4 that precedes Doha no. 8; Chaupai line nos. 1-8 
that precede Doha no. 25.] 

 
 

‘Bhramar-Geet’ / ‘Uddhav-Gita’ 
 
tc uSuu izhfr BbZ Bx L;ke lksa] L;kuh l[kh gfB gkSa cjthA 
ufg tkuks fc;ksxq&lks jksxq gS  vkxsaa] >qdh rc gkSa rsfg lksa rjthAA 
vc nsg HkbZ iV usgds ?kkys lksa] C;kSar djS fcjgk&njthA 
cztjktdqekj fcuk lquq Hka`x~! vuaxq Hk;ks ft;dks xjthAA133AA 
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133. jaba nainana prīti ṭha'ī ṭhaga syāma sōṁ, syānī sakhī haṭhi hauṁ barajī. 
nahi jānō biyōgu-sō rōgu hai āgēṁ, jhukī taba hauṁ tēhi sōṁ tarajī.. 
aba dēha bha'ī paṭa nēhakē ghālē sōṁ, byaunta karai birahā-darajī. 
brajarājakumāra binā sunu bhr̥ṁg! anaṅgu bhayō jiyakō garajī..133.. 
 
Verse no. 7/133— [1After Sri Krishna had gone to Mathura, his close friend Uddhav 
came to Vrindavan to teach metaphysical philosophy and Yoga (meditation and 
concentration on the divine form of the Lord as well as the spiritual philosophy of 
dispassion, detachement and renunciation, as opposed to having the highest degree of 
devotion and love for him) to the Gopis—the cowherd maids who were ardent 
devotees and followers of Krishna. One such Gopi, speaking sarcastically and 
indirectly through the medium of a bumble-bee on behalf of her companions, replies 
to Uddhav as follows—] 

'Oh Black-Bee (the bhr̥ṁg)! At the time when my eyes had established love and 
affection with this cunning, clever and playful boy known as ‘Shyam-Sundar’ (Lord 
Krishna, the beauteous and charming one with a dark-complexion), one of my wise 
friends had forcefully tried to stop me at that time. But however I was not aware then 
that in future this enchantment and love for Krishna will result in the disease (or 
agony) of separation. That is why I had become angry at her and had rejected her 
advice. 

[Had I known at that time that my friend was correct, and that this love and 
enchantment with Lord Krishna would make me suffer the agony of separation from 
the Lord, I would have accepted her advice and would not have had got angry with 
her for making this suggestion. I had not then realised that it is not practical to be in 
constant company of Lord Krishna and become so enamoured of him that I would not 
like even an instant to go by without him, because one day he will become an adult 
and move out into the world to fulfil what has been written in his destiny. After all, 
Vrindavan was a small place, and Krishna had to move out into the world to make his 
mark and achieve success in whatever was destined for him by the Creator. He can’t 
be expected to live his entire life in a small village, frolicking around with milk-
maids, no boy is expected this!]  

Now because of this latent disease, my body has is suffering a lot, being 
tormented and pierce by the agony of separation from the Lord just like a helpless 
piece of cloth is stitched and cut by a tailor (who does not undertand the pain that his 
merciless cutting and stitching is causing to the fabric).  

[That is, just like a tailor is oblivious of the pain his scissors might be inflicting 
upon the cloth he cuts and stitches, this disease of separation is gnawing into my 
innards and  cutting through my whole existence so much so that I have forgotten to 
eat, sleep, do my household chores etc. Verily, it has taken the form of chronic 
disease which has made me miserable.] 

And, oh Bee, listen! Kaam (desire for being near to my dear Lord Krishna) has 
become a tormentor for me in the absence of that beloved prince (Lord Krishna) who 
was dear to all in the entire realm of ‘Braj’ (Vrindavan). [That is, it is not only me 
who am suffering from the agony of separation from Lord Krishna. It is the same 
thing for all the residents of this place.]' 

[Note—1The story of Uddhav going to Vrindavan and the narration of the ‘Bhramar 
Geet’ has been described in detail in Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran, Skandha 10 
(Purbardha), Cantos 46—47. While Canto 46 deals with Uddhav’s journey to 
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Brindavan to meet the Gopis, Canto 47 narrates the ‘Bhramar Geet’ in almost the 
same language and spirit as Tulsidas has done here in Kavitawali.  
 The ‘Bhramar Geet’ describes how intensely the Gopis of Brindavan loved Lord 
Krishna. The obvious aim of Tulsidas in including this story in his own book 
Kavitawali which is centered on the theme of Lord Ram and not Krishna is to 
emphasise how one should have devotion for Lord Ram—it should be like the Gopis 
had for Krishna. These Gopis were not educated or learned in the scriptures; they 
were ordinary households of Brindavan. Uddhav was full of wonder about what 
special quality these ordinary ladies had that had so enamoured Lord Krishna that he 
could not forget them and always remembered them in his heart. So Krishna sent him 
to test their love for him first-hand and be convinced.  
 Likewise, Tulsidas advises us that we must also love Lord Ram like the Gopis 
loved Krishna if we wish that the Lord loves us like a caring parent, always eager not 
only to reciprocate our devotion and affection for him by showering his love, 
benevolence and love upon us but also going a step further and ensuring that no harm 
comes our way even if the ‘Law of Karma’ and ‘Destiny’ are infallible. That is, 
though it is true that one cannot escape from the consequences of the deeds one has 
done nor can one defy what has been written in his destiny by the Creator, yet it is 
also true that Lord Ram intercedes on the devotee’s behalf and makes his sufferings 
minisicule and to the bare minimum, reducing the negative affects of the bad deeds to 
the minimum if it is not possible to completely obstruct or defer them while 
amplifying the positive affects of the good deeds so much so that the later almost 
eclipses the former and negates its residual effects. The Lord ensures that his loving 
devotee never feels uncared or lonely even if the whole world turns hostile against 
him and even if he has not studied any of the scriptures or pursued any of the spiritual 
pursuits except having the deepest and the sincerest of love and affection for the 
Lord.     

Now, presently Krishna was not living with the Gopis, the childhood milk-maid 
friends of the Lord, at the time Uddhav arrived at Brindavan. The Gopis were feeling 
extremely heartbroken, desolate and inconsolate due the Lord’s absence from 
amongst their midst. They were already suffering from the pain of separation from 
their beloved Lord Sri Krishna, and unfortunately just at this time Uddhav had come 
to teach them high principles of dry philosophy and spiritualism which only went to 
amplify their sufferings and appeared to rub salt on their wounds. The Gopis were 
expecting that Uddhav would give them the latest news of Lord Krishna—where he 
was, how was he doing, if he remembered them at all and what were his utterances 
about them, whether he was comfortable and ate well and slept well, and so on and so 
forth. Instead, Uddhav started preaching them.   

So this Gopi vents her ire at him on behalf of all her companions and rebukes him 
when she says that the bug of love for Lord Krishna had already bitten her a long time 
ago, and now that bite has turned into a disease of sorrow and grief at being separated 
from her beloved Lord, making her feel absolutely lonely, desolate and inconsolable. 
The Gopi laments that at this juncture when she is overcome by her own miseries and 
sufferings and wishes to be left alone in quiet, this fellow Uddhav has come to teach 
her philosophy instead of finding a remedy for her disease. And what is that remedy? 
It is reunion with Lord Krishna. So, instead of finding her the medicine she needs to 
cure her disease and feel better, this chap Uddhav is giving her classroom lectures on 
spititualism and metaphysics! What grave nonsense and joke is he playing on her? 
 The Gopi had surrendered herself to Lord Krishna and had mentally chosen the 
Lord as her life-time companion like all others who lived in Vrindavan. The Black-
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Bee has a habit of humming even if no one is bothered about it and wish that it goes 
away or sit down somewhere quietly. But the Bee continues to hum and hum 
irritatingly. That is the reason the Gopi has chosen to address Uddhav as a Bee—for 
he lectures her and other Gopis though they do not want to hear his surmons, and 
would have liked that he either goes away or keeps quiet. 
 The ‘Bhramar Geet’ of Uddhav highlights the depth and sincerity of the 
surrender, love and affection that the Gopis naturally had for Lord Krishna, and it 
shows that pure devotion with its accompanying sense of total surrender, love and 
affection for the Lord is a far more effective, better and easier way of focusing the 
mind on the Lord and remembering him at all times which is also the aim of doing 
meditation and practicing contemplation but is difficult to implement by the latter 
methods. A devotee feels extremely close to the Lord, enshrining him in his or her 
heart, and remains lost in the thoughts of the Lord. The result is that the Lord also 
reciprocates by remembering the devotee at all times, feeling obliged towards him 
and always on the lookout for the devotee’s good and well-being. The distance 
between the devotee and the Lord is completely removed.  

Therefore, loving and having affection for the Lord is a simpler and better 
method to focus the mind and heart on the Lord God than doing meditation and 
contemplation because once this love matures and reaches a climax, the devotee is 
completely possessed by the thoughts of the Lord, something which is the objective 
of meditation but is difficult to actually realise.]   
 

 
tksx&dFkk iBbZ cztdks] lc lks lB psjhdh pky pykdhA 
Å/kkS tw! D;ksa u dgS dqcjh] tks cjh uVukxj gsfj gykdhAA 
tkfg yxS ifj tkus lksbZ] rqylh lks lksgkfxfu uanyykdhA 
tkuh gS tkuiuh gfjdh] vc ck¡f/k;Sxh dNq eksfV dykdhAA134AA 

 
134. jōga-kathā paṭha'ī brajakō, saba sō saṭha cērīkī cāla calākī. 
ūdhau jū! kyōṁ na kahai kubarī, jō barī naṭanāgara hēri halākī.. 
jāhi lagai pari jānē sō'ī, tulasī sō sōhāgini nandalalākī. 
jānī hai jānapanī harikī, aba bām̐dhiyaigī kachu mōṭi kalākī..134.. 
 
Verse no. 7/134—'Oh Uddhav! This massage of Yoga (philosophy of meditation and 
contemplation) which has been sent to Braj through you  must be the clever trick of 
that evil hunch-back maid servant (a reference to the maid of Kansa who was very 
crooked and jealous of the Gopis, so she wanted to deflect their thoughts away from 
Krishna).  

Now, why will the deformed hunch-back not send us this message of 
philosophy to tease us because she is very fortunate as Sri Krishna has been gracious 
upon her and has decided to shower his grace and affection upon her?1  

‘What is the fire of agony of separation?’—only those who burn from it can 
know about it. Today the hunch-back has become the favourite of the son of Nanda 
(i.e. Lord Krishna). How can she imagine about our agony?  

[Krishna was in Mathura, and so the hunch-back had the opportunity to see the 
Lord as much as she wanted. But the Gopis longed for a view of the Lord which they 
won’t get any longer as the Lord had left Vrindavan. So this Gopi makes a sarcastic 
comment, saying that the hunch-back has been favoured by destiny that Krishna left 
Vrindavan and the Gopis behind to go to Mathura to oblige her, and therefore she, the 
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hunch-back, can’t realise the sufferings of a person who is separated from his or her 
beloved.]   

But today we have come to know how intelligent is Shyam-Sundar (Krishna) 
because he has preferred a deformed woman to show his affection and grace upon 
instead of the beautiful Gopis of Braj!  

[This is obviously a sarcastic comment. The Gopi means that Krishna’s choice 
of a hunch-back to show his affection instead of the beautiful ladies of Vrindavan 
shows that he lacks intelligence, good choice and grooming. Otherwise, which boy in 
his right senses would discard beautiful girls and go behind a physically deformed 
lady? The Gopi seems to make a taunt here, especially when she addresses Krishna as 
a ‘son of Nanda’ who was of the cowherd community. Cowherds are not expected to 
have the same good choices as, say, the princes and others born in a rich and well-
groomed family have.]   

Therefore, if having a hunch on the back seems to be so attractive to Krishna 
then we would also tie a bundle behind our backs from now onwards (so that we too 
look hunch-backed and draw Krishna’s attention)!'  

[Note—1The story of Lord Krishna meeting the hunch-back maid of Kansa, known as 
‘Trivakraa’ because she was bent at three places in her body, and obliging her has 
been narrated in detail in Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran, Skandha 10 (Purbardha) at 
two places—(a) Canto 42, verse nos. 1—12 which narrates how and under what 
circumstances Krishna met her, how he had cured her of her physical deformity by 
pulling her straight and transforming her into a lovely lady, and how she felt so happy 
and obliged that she had requested the Lord to visit her home so that she could serve 
him in the best way she can; and (b) Canto 48, verse nos. 1—10 where Krishna visits 
her at home, accepts her hospitality, makes her sit close, and obliges her in a general 
way by agreeing to stay with her for a few days while she showered her love and 
affection upon the Lord.   
 The Gopis are citing this incident here to Uddhav. The news had arrived in 
Brindavan by word-of-mouth through the Gopas (Krishna’s cowherd friends). This 
news had upset the Gopis and they felt extremely remorseful and jealous because they 
had been thinking till now that Krishna would never have to do anything with any 
other woman except themselves. But they were totally ignorant of the reason why 
Krishna had gone to oblige the hunch-back as well as who they themselves were in 
their previous life. They felt that Krishna had found some shortcoming in them, for 
otherwise even after promising them life-long love why is he now showing affection 
for an old and deformed lady?  

But it so happened that this hunch-back was Manthara in her previous birth 
during the time of Lord Ram. Manthara was the hunch-back maid of Kaikeyi, the 
step-mother of Lord Ram, who had instigated her mistress Kaikeyi to create a 
situation whereby Lord Ram goes to forest for 14 years and Kaikeyi’s son Bharat is 
crowned the king of Ayodhya. Manthara had done this on the behest of the Gods 
because it was absolutely necessary that the Lord go to the forest so that the demons 
led by Ravana could be killed and the earth and its countless inhabitants as well the 
gods who had been tyrannised by the demons could find peace and freed from their 
tormentors.    

But Manthara immensely regretted the role destiny forced her to play in the 
Lord’s forest exile. She was full of lamentation and sorrow. She did not even had a 
chance to ask for forgiveness from the Lord, and suffered ignominy and shame for the 
rest of her life. Now, Lord Ram felt obliged to her because the Lord, who was an 
incarnation of Lord Vishnu as Krishna was, knew that Manthara had played the most 
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crucial role in helping him fulfil his obligation to liberate earth from its tormentor 
demons for which he had come down to earth from heaven. This is why he obliged 
the hunch-back in his next birth as Krishna to make her happy and overcome all her 
sorrows and regrets.  

But the Gopis did not know this. They thought that Krishna found the hunch-back 
more attractive and charming than them because the Lord has shown exceptional 
grace upon the hunch-back. 

Meanwhile, who were the Gopis? These consisted of two groups of women who 
had fallen in love with Lord Ram and wished to show their personal affection for the 
Lord but could not do so because of the ‘Maryada’ or the strict laws of personal and 
public conduct that were followed by all in the epoch of Treta-Yug when Lord Ram 
made his advent on earth. These two groups of ladies were: (a) those of Janakpur who 
were smitten by the beauteous and captivating sight of Lord Ram, the charming, 
pretty and friendly prince of Ayodhya who had come to Janakpur to attend the bow 
breaking and marriage ceremony of princess Sita, and had got subsequently married 
to her, and (b) the villagers on the wayside of Lord Ram’s path from Ayodhya to the 
forest who were completely awed and captivated by the beautiful sight of Lord Ram 
walking dressed as a hermit along with his wife Sita and his brother Laxman as he 
wended his way along to the forest in the yonder. Both these groups of womenfolk 
had yearned in their hearts that if ever the Creator feels happy with them or wished to 
reward them for whatever little good they had done in their lives then let him destine 
in their destiny that in the next birth they can have close contact with Lord Ram and 
can show the Lord how much they loved him. Now, these Gopis were the same 
womenfolk, and Lord Krishna was Lord Ram in his next incarnation.] 

     
 

iB;ks gS Ninq Nchysa dkUg dSgw¡ dgw¡ 
[kksftdS [koklq [kklks dqcjh&lh ckydksA 

X;kudks x<+S;k] fcuq fxjkdks i<+S;k] ckj& 
[kkydks d<+S;k] lks c<+S;k mj&lkydksAA 

izhfrdks cf/kd] jl&jhfrdks vf/kd] uhfr& 
fuiqu] fccsdq gS] funslq nsl&dkydksA 

rqylh dgsa u cuS] lgsa gh cuSxh lc 
tksxq Hk;ks tksxdks fc;ksxq uanykydksAA135AA 

 
135. paṭhayō hai chapadu chabīlēṁ kānha kaihūm̐ kahūm̐ 
khōjikai khavāsu khāsō kubarī-sī bālakō. 
gyānakō gaṛhaiyā, binu girākō paṛhaiyā, bāra- 
khālakō kaṛhaiyā, sō baṛhaiyā ura-sālakō.. 
prītikō badhika, rasa-rītikō adhika, nīti- 
nipuna, bibēku hai, nidēsu dēsa-kālakō. 
tulasī kahēṁ na banai, sahēṁ hī banaigī saba 
jōgu bhayō jōgakō biyōgu nandalālakō..135.. 
 
Verse no. 7/135—[The offended Gopi rebukes Uddhav and pours scorn on him when 
she minces no words to disparage him, and if the inference of what news he brings 
about Krishna, which implies that the Lord has preferred the ugly hunch-back over the 
Gopis is true, then the Lord himself, when she exclaims in exasparation—]  

'The attractive and most beauteous Shyam-Sundar (Krishna) had searched here 
and there, and somehow managed to send this best and loyal servant of that lady (the 
hunch-back) in the form of the ‘Black-bee’. [Here, Uddhav is compared to the black-
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bee because the bee makes a continuous buzzing sound whether or not anyone is 
listening to it, and this sound emanates from the insect’s wings and not from its 
tongue. So, as will be seen below, Uddhav is humiliated by the Gopi when she says 
that all that he utters are senseless guttural words spoken by someone who has lost his 
tongue, like the sound made by a bee who does not even know that its sound is 
irritating for others.]  

He pretends to be a very wise man by crafting a lot many clever words of 
wisdom which he uses in his sermons. He talks without a tongue, makes a mountain 
out of a mole hill or tries to pull the skin out of the hair (i.e. indulges in senseless and 
useless debates and logic), and is the one who, thereby, enhances the agony of our 
hearts (by disturbing our peace).  

He is the killer (or  destroyer) of the glorious virtues of love and affection, 
especially a lover’s undiluted affection towards her beloved. He is very expert in logic 
and debate, and is very wise and cunning. It is not his fault though, for it is the way of 
the world. [The world is ever jealous of true lovers and tries its best to throw a 
spanner in the wheel by sowing a seed of disenchantment and doubt in their minds. 
This fellow Uddhav has come here to try his tricks at us at the behest of his mistress, 
the ugly hunch-back of Mathura. He wants to oblige her by weaning us away from our 
unstinted and eternal love of Lord Krishna which the hunch-back is jealous of. And if 
by a remote chance he has come on the orders of Krishna then also it is high time for 
us to pay our beloved Lord in the same coin by turning ourselves away from him and 
giving him a cold shoulder when he gets fed-up with that hunch-back and wishes to 
come back to us!] 

(Tulsidas says that therefore, as noted above, the Gopi changed her tone and 
continued—) Now there is no use in our (Gopis’) saying anything; everything has to 
be tolerated. Now that our separation from Krishna is confirmed (as it is proved by the 
arrival of this crooked fellow who wants us to forget Krishna and focus our mind 
instead on some better spiritual options to get over our sorrowful state of affairs which 
is negatively affecting our health and life because it seems apparent that we are 
spending our time in futility in the thoughts of Lord Krishna who has meanwhile 
betrayed us by diverting his affection on a hunch-back crook at Mathura). So it seems 
that indeed it is high time for us to start practicing Yoga (renunciation and 
philosophy) instead of remaining drowned in the sea of grief of separation that love 
for Krishna has forced upon us!'  

 
 

Prayer 
 
guweku! àS d`iky] ykfMys y[kuyky! 

Hkkors Hkjr! dhtS lsod&lgk; twA 
fcurh djr nhu nwcjks n;kouks lks 

fcxjsrsa vkiq gh lq/kkfj yhtS Hkk; twAA 
esjh lkfgfcfu lnk lhlij fcylfr 

nsfc D;ksa u nkldks ns[kkb;r ik; twA 
[kh>gwesa jhf>csdh ckfu] lnk jh>r gSa] 

jh>s àSgSa] jkedh nksgkbZ] j?kqjk; twAA136AA 
 
136. hanūmāna! hvai kr̥pāla, lāḍilē lakhanalāla! 
bhāvatē bharata! kījai sēvaka-sahāya jū. 
binatī karata dīna dūbarō dayāvanō sō 
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bigarētēṁ āpu hī sudhāri lījai bhāya jū.. 
mērī sāhibini sadā sīsapara bilasati 
dēbi kyōṁ na dāsakō dēkhā'iyata pāya jū. 
khījhahūmēṁ rījhibēkī bāni, sadā rījhata haiṁ, 
rījhē hvaihaiṁ, rāmakī dōhā'ī, raghurāya jū..136.. 
 
Verse no. 7/136—'Oh Hanuman! Oh dear Laxman! Oh Bharat, who is dear to the 
heart! Be a little kind and help this servant (Tulsidas). This poor, weak and worthy-of-
mercy servant prays to you—if he (Tulsidas) makes any mistakes in expressing 
himself, please correct it yourself.  

My Goddess (Sita, the divine consort of Lord Ram) always stays above my head 
(i.e. my head is always bowed before her), so oh Goddess, why don’t even you let this 
servant have a divine vision of your holy feet?  

Our Lord (Sri Ram) is such that even when he appears to be angry, he is never so, 
for he is always happy, benevolent and pleased.  

Hence I proclaim in the name of Lord Sri Ram and his gracious nature of not 
becoming angry at anyone at all that he must be pleased with Tulsidas at this moment 
also.' 

[Note—Tulsidas expresses his humilty and simple nature in this verse. He proclaims 
boldly that he is sure Lord Ram is pleased with him. But this boldness and surety may 
be lacking in etiquette and discipline as it is proclaimed without permission of Lord 
Ram. Say, how can a servant claim this right and declare that his Lord is always 
pleased with him even no matter what mistakes he makes without actually 
determining that it is so? Therefore, Tulsidas asks other close devotees and attendants 
of Lord Ram, such as Hanuman, Laxman and Bharat, and the Lord’s consort Sita, to 
forgive him for this temerity and childishness. This is because his intention is good 
and in no way to impose anything upon the Lord or cause harm to his great reputation 
as the most gracious, the most kind-hearted and the most forgiving Lord of all.  

Tulsidas says that he is declaring this even without the permission of the Lord as 
well as his closest attendants listed above so that the world may know that Lord Ram 
is so kind and gracious that he is eternally pleased with his stupid devotee named 
Tulsidas who does not even know good manners, so to say, by seeking his Lord’s 
permission before making any declaration using the Lord’s name as he is accustomed 
to making unilateral declarations regarding the Lord with impunity and without fear 
of punishment. This will only enhance the Lord’s reputation instead of demoting it in 
any imaginable way!  

The next verse elaborates upon this theme.]  
 

 
cs”kq fcjkxdks] jkx Hkjks euq ek;! dgkSa lfrHkko gkSa rkslksaA 
rsjs gh ukFkdks ukeq yS csfp gkSa ikrdh iko¡j izkufu ikslksaAA 
,rs cM+s vijk/kh v?kh dgq¡] rSa dgq] vac! fd esjks rw¡ ekslksaA 
LokjFkdks ijekjFkdks ifjiwju Hkks] fQfj ?kkfV u gkslksaAA137AA 

 
137. bēśu birāgakō, rāga bharō manu māya! kahauṁ satibhāva hauṁ tōsōṁ. 
tērē hī nāthakō nāmu lai bēci hauṁ pātakī pāvam̐ra prānani pōsōṁ.. 
ētē baṛē aparādhī aghī kahum̐, taiṁ kahu, amba! ki mērō tūm̐ mōsōṁ. 
svārathakō paramārathakō paripūrana bhō, phiri ghāṭi na hōsōṁ..137.. 
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Verse no. 7/137—'Mother (Sita)! I tell you truthfully—my attire is like a person who 
is full of renunciation, but my mind is full of attachments. By virtually selling the 
name of your Lord (i.e. begging in the name of Lord Sri Ram), I nourish this sinful 
soul of mine (i.e. I sustain my life and body by using the name of Lord Ram—because 
people think I am a holy man when I use the Lord’s name, and so they give me alms 
with which I support my stomach and daily needs of life, because otherwise I am so 
worthless that no one would give me anything and I would starve to death).  

To such a big worthless fellow who is no less than a criminal and a sinner, oh 
mother, just tell him ‘you are mine and are born of me (i.e. just tell me that I am your 
‘son’ no matter how mischievious I am)’.  

[You know why I am making this odd request?] This will result in ensuring 
my welfare in this world as well as the next world (i.e. I shall get peace in this life as 
long as I live by getting your blessings, and I would be sure of salvation and ensure a 
good spiritual destiny for my soul when I die). Thereafter I shall not be wanting in 
anything.' 

[Note—In this verse, Tulsidas has asked Sita, whom he knew to be Mother Goddess 
personified, to bless him. Now, if observed carefully we deduce one interesting thing 
here when we read verse nos. 136 and 137—Tulsidas is very sure of Lord Ram’s 
grace upon him, but not so much about Sita. Lest she may feel side-stepped or 
neglected, Tulsidas especially dedicates these two verses to her. Remember: Tulsidas 
was a devotee of Lord Ram and not that of Mother Goddess. In Hinduism one is free 
to worship any form of the Supreme Divinity he or she likes—such as any one of the 
many forms that the same Supreme Being has taken in the form of so many Gods 
with different names, or the same Lord’s dynamic Shakti has taken in the form of 
different Goddesses. It is all the same thing in the final analysis. An example will 
illustrate: a gallon of water filled in a hundred vessels of different makes, materials, 
sizes, designs and colours won’t affect the fact that their content is nothing else but 
water though it assumes different shapes and colours while contained in a particular 
container. A sample of water in a blue glass container will look blue as compared to 
another glass of red colour, but does it actually change the colour of the water? 
Similarly, one gallon of water will always measure this quantity no matter what shape 
of the vessel it is put in—shallow, tall, flat, curved, contoured round or square, thick-
walled or thin, glass or clay, a jar or a tub.] 

 
 

Description of Sitā-Vat (The Banayan tree named after Sitā) 
 
tgk¡ ckyehfd Hk, C;k/krsa eqfuanq lk/kq 

^ejk ejk* tisa fl[k lqfu fjf”k lkrdhA 
lh;dks fuokl] yo&dqldks tueFky 

rqylh Nqor Nk¡g rki xjS xkrdhAA 
fcVieghi  lqjlfjr  lehi  lksgS] 

lhrkcVq  is[kr  iquhr  gksr  ikrdhA 
ckfjiqj fnxiqj chp fcylfr Hkwfe] 

vafdr tks tkudh&pju&tytkrdhAA138AA 
 
138. jahām̐ bālamīki bha'ē byādhatēṁ munindu sādhu 
‘marā marā’ japēṁ sikha suni riśi sātakī. 
sīyakō nivāsa, lava-kusakō janamathala 
tulasī chuvata chām̐ha tāpa garai gātakī.. 
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biṭapamahīpa surasarita samīpa sōhai, 
sītābaṭu pēkhata punīta hōta pātakī. 
bāripura digapura bīca bilasati bhūmi, 
aṅkita jō jānakī-carana-jalajātakī..138.. 
 
Verse no. 7/138—The place where Valmiki was transformed into a holy saint from a 
hunter and killer by repeating the Lord’s name (Ram) in the reverse order on the 
advice of the Saptrishis (the seven celestial saints), a place which was the abode of 
Sita (during her exile), and which was the birth place of (Sri Ram’s two sons) Lava 
and Kush—Tulsidas says that that ‘Vat’ (Banyan tree) is situated on the banks of river 
Ganges. It looks magnificent and is called ‘Sita-Vat’. [This is in the memory of Sita 
because it was under its shadow that she spent the last days of her life.]  

The mere touch of its shadow cools down all the heat and temperature of the 
body in a symbolic manner. Even a sinner is converted to purity at the mere Darshan 
(divine, holy sight) of it. 

[That is, it has become a pilgrim site of great value as it soothes the body and 
the mind, and gives peace to both. The ‘heat and temperature’ here stand for the 
various agonies, sufferings and torments that inflict a person during the present era 
known as ‘Kaliyug’. By visiting this place and sitting or standing under the shadow of 
this holy Tree, the soul finds peace and the agitations of the mind subside as if a 
cooling balm has been applied on it. By saying that a sinner is ridden of his sins and 
becomes pure it is meant that this Sita Vat has the same religious importance and 
significance as any other holy pilgrim place.] 

This place is located between the two villages of Varipur and Digpur (situated 
between Allahabad and Varanasi, and is famous by the name of ‘Sita-Marhi’). 

It is marked (sanctified) by the footprints of Sita. [That is why it has been 
called after her as ‘Sita Vat’, or Sita’s Banayan Tree.] 

[Note—This ‘Tree’ has great significance as it was under its shade that sage Valmiki 
had done meditation by repeating the holy name of Lord Ram in the reverse and 
attained success by acquiring immense mystical powers, and so it was around this 
tree that he had established his hermitage. It was here that Sita found shelter when 
Lord Ram was forced to abandon her and send her to exile. It was in this hermitage of 
Valmiki where her two sons Lava and Kush were born, and it was under the shadow 
of this tree that the two boys grew up and learnt the story of the Ramayan from their 
mother Sita as well as their Guru sage Valmiki who was their foster-father.] 

 
 
ejdrcju  iju]  Qy  ekfud&ls 

ylS  tVktwV  tuq  :[kcs”k  g#  gSA 
lq”kekdks <s# dS/kkSa lqd`r&lqes# dS/kkSa] 

laink  ldy  eqn&eaxydks  ?k#  gSAA 
nsr  vfHker  tks  lesr  izhfr  lsb;s 

izrhfr ekfu rqylh] fcpkfj dkdks Fk# gSA 
lqjlfj fudV lqgkouh vofu lksgS 

jkejouhdks cVq dfy dker# gSAA139AA 
 
139. marakatabarana parana, phala mānika-sē 
lasai jaṭājūṭa janu rūkhabēśa haru hai. 
suśamākō ḍhēru kaidhauṁ sukr ̥ta-sumēru kaidhauṁ, 
sampadā sakala muda-maṅgalakō gharu hai.. 
dēta abhimata jō samēta prīti sē'iyē 
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pratīti māni tulasī, bicāri kākō tharu hai. 
surasari nikaṭa suhāvanī avani sōhai 
rāmaravanīkō baṭu kali kāmataru hai..139.. 
 
Verse no. 7/139—The leaves of that tree (Sita-Vat) are of greenish hue like a Markat-
Mani (emerald), and the fruits are red like Manik (ruby).  

Due to its extended branches and stilts, it resembles Lord Shiva’s lock of 
hairs.  

It appears to be a nucleus of beauty, a mountain (Sumeru) of good deeds, or 
else it is like an abode of all types of wealth, happiness, joys and auspiciousness.  

If it is worshipped and serviced as a symbolic abode of Sita with firm belief 
and faith, then it provides all types of desired fruits. [That is, all the wishes of the 
devotee and the worshipper are fulfilled.] 

This holy and beautiful place lies on the banks of river Ganges. This Tree of 
Sri Ram’s beloved (wife) Sita is similiar to the Kalpa Tree (which is the all wish 
fulfiling celestial tree of the Gods) in Kaliyug. 
 

 
nso/kqfu ikl] eqfucklq] Jhfuoklq tgk¡] 

izkd`rgw¡  cV&cwV  clr  iqjkfj  gSaA 
tksx&ti&tkxdks] fcjkxdks iquhr ihBq 

jkfxu iS lhfB MhfB ckgjh fugkfj gSaAA 
^vk;lq*] ^vknsl*] ^ckcw* Hkyks&Hkyks Hkkofl) 

rqylh fcpkfj tksxh dgr iqdkfj gSaA 
jke&Hkxrudks rkS dker#rsa vf/kd] 

fl;cVq  ls;sa  djry  Qypkfj  gSaAA140AA 
 
140. dēvadhuni pāsa, munibāsu, śrīnivāsu jahām̐, 
prākr̥tahūm̐ baṭa-būṭa basata purāri haiṁ. 
jōga-japa-jāgakō, birāgakō punīta pīṭhu 
rāgina pai sīṭhi ḍīṭhi bāharī nihāri haiṁ.. 
‘āyasu’, ‘ādēsa’, ‘bābū’ bhalō-bhalō bhāvasid'dha 
tulasī bicāri jōgī kahata pukāri haiṁ. 
rāma-bhagatanakō tau kāmatarutēṁ adhika, 
siyabaṭu sēyēṁ karatala phalacāri haiṁ..140.. 
 
Verse no. 7/140—Even an ordinary Vat (Banyan) tree is said to be the abode of Lord 
Shiva, but this Vat (i.e. the ‘Sita Vat’) has additionally been blessed by its location 
near the holy river Ganges and the hermitage of sage Valmiki where Sita lived during 
her exile. [Hence, who can describe its spiritual importance, greatness, magnificence, 
significance and grandeur.]  

This is a specially endowed place with mystical and magical powers which 
can bestow success in Yoga, Japa, Yagya and Vairagya (meditaion, chanting of 
Mantras, sacrifices, penances and renunciation respectively).  

For worldly people (who have no spiritual insight or inclinations) it appears to 
be an ordinary tree that is dry and withered (because they see only its physical aspect 
and are ignorant of its spiritual importance).  

Tulsidas says that the local inhabitants of this place use courteous and pleasant 
words as a habit, such as saying ‘as you please’, ‘order please’, ‘brother’ etc. [As 
compared to other pilgrim places where the local priests and inhabitants have become 
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rude and exploitative, those who live in the vicinity of Sita Vat are very courteous and 
civil which is indicative of the influence this holy Tree has on its surroundings in a 
general way—making it peaceful and soothing for the senses.]  

This Sita-Vat is of greater importance to the devotees of Sri Ram than even the 
Kalpa-tree because by serving it all the 4 fruits (which are ‘Artha’ or wealth and 
prosperity; ‘Dharma’—ability to follow the auspicious path of righteousness; 
‘Kaam’—fulfiled desires; and ‘Moksha’—salvation) become easily available, 
whereas the Kalpa-tree can give only 3 fruits of Artha, Dharma and Kaam, but not 
Moksha. 
 

 
Description of Chitrakoot 

 
tgk¡ cuq ikouks lqgkous fcgax&e`x] 

nsf[k vfr ykxr vuanq [ksr&[kw¡V&lksA 
lhrk&jke&y[ku&fuoklq] cklq eqfuudks] 

fl)&lk/kq&lk/kd lcS fccsd&cwV&lksAA 
>juk >jr >kfj lhry iquhr ckfj] 

eankfdfu   eatqy   egsltVktwV&lksA 
rqylh tkSa jkelksa lusgq lk¡pks pkfg;s rkS] 

lsb;s lusglksa fcfp= fp=dwV lksAA141AA 
 
141. jahām̐ banu pāvanō suhāvanē bihaṅga-mr̥ga, 
dēkhi ati lāgata anandu khēta-khūm̐ṭa-sō. 
sītā-rāma-lakhana-nivāsu, bāsu muninakō, 
sid'dha-sādhu-sādhaka sabai bibēka-būṭa-sō.. 
jharanā jharata jhāri sītala punīta bāri, 
mandākini man̄jula mahēsajaṭājūṭa-sō. 
tulasī jauṁ rāmasōṁ sanēhu sām̐cō cāhiyē tau, 
sē'iyē sanēhasōṁ bicitra citrakūṭa sō..141.. 
 
Verse no. 7/141—[Verse nos. 141-143 describe the pristine beauty of the verdant 
forest known as ‘Chitrakoot’, literally meaning ‘one that captivates the mind’, where 
Lord Ram had tarried for sometime of the period of his forest exile after leaving the 
capital city of Ayodhya. Its beauty has been narrated by Goswami Tulsidas elsewhere 
also, such as in (a) Ram Charit Manas, Ayodhya Kand, from Doha no. 132—to 
Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 139; (b) Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 23-24; (c) 
Geetawali, Ayodhya Kand, verse nos. 43-50.] 
 
[Chitrakoot is the place—] (i) Where the verdant forest of pristine beauty is very 
pleasant, (ii) where the birds and animals are very enchanting, (iii) which gives 
immense joy to the beholder because it is like the lush green fields having fertile soil 
(that belong to a happy farmer who gets rich harvest from the land), (iv) where Lord 
Sri Ram, Sita (his wife) and Laxman (his brother) had lived (after leaving his capital 
city of Ayodhya during the first phase of the Lord’s 14 year of forest exile), (v) where 
many hermits, sages and saints live (even today), (vi) which is considered to be like a 
magical tree of wisdom for the mystics, sages, saints and spiritual seekers (as they 
derive immense pleasure and spiritual solace while living in this place as it has 
mystical powers which enable these holy men to attain their spiritual fulfilment 
easily), (vii) where cool and pure water that is crystal clear falls from the various 
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water-falls, (viii) and where the river Mandakini appears like the one that is entangled 
in the long lock of hairs on the head of Lord Shiva (i.e. it resembles river Ganges on 
the head of Shiva as it swirls around, gurgles, foams and froths in the midst of the 
surrounding mountains and hills).  

[Hence, Chitrakoot represents Mother Nature as its best.] 
Tulsidas says, 'If you sincerely want to have true devotion and affection for 

Lord Sri Ram, then serve (i.e. visit or reside in and imbibe the spiritual atmosphere of) 
this fascinating, serene and charming place known as ‘Chitrakoot’ with due faith, 
devotion and honour.' 
 

 
eksg&cu&dfyey&iy&ihu  tkfu  ft; 

lk/kq&xkb&fcizuds  Hk;dks  usokfjgSA 
nhUgh gS jtkb jke] ikb lks lgkb yky 

y[ku leRFk chj gsfj&gsfj ekfjgSAA 
eankfduh eatqy deku vfl] cku tgk¡ 

ckfj&/kkj  /khj  /kfj  lqdj  lq/kkfjgSA 
fp=dwV vpy vgsfj cSB~;ks ?kkr ekuks 

ikrdds  czkr  ?kksj  lkot  l¡?kkfjgSAA142AA 
 
142. mōha-bana-kalimala-pala-pīna jāni jiya 
sādhu-gā'i-bipranakē bhayakō nēvārihai. 
dīnhī hai rajā'i rāma, pā'i sō sahā'i lāla 
lakhana samat'tha bīra hēri-hēri mārihai.. 
mandākinī man̄jula kamāna asi, bāna jahām̐ 
bāri-dhāra dhīra dhari sukara sudhārihai. 
citrakūṭa acala ahēri baiṭhyō ghāta mānō 
pātakakē brāta ghōra sāvaja sam̐ghārihai..142.. 
 
Verse no. 7/142—[A lot of metaphors or symbolisms are used in this verse to mean 
that the holy men who live here have been appointed by Lord Ram to keep vigil and a 
tight leash on the evil qualities that dominate in the era of Kaliyug. While all the 
perversions typical of Kaliyug have made their presence everywhere else, fortunately 
Chitrakoot has escaped their onslaught. It is still a pure and holy place like an oasis in 
a desert.] 
  
In the forest known as ‘Moha’ (worldly delusions and attachments), there are wild and 
cruel (savage) animals who represent different vices, sinful conduct and all sorts of 
negativities (found in Kaliyug). These wild animals are getting their nourishment 
from, and thereby getting fatter by the day, by devouring and relishing the meat 
symbolising all the evils of Kaliyug.  

[That is, those people who are dominated by evil characters and qualities 
relish the worldly life of Kaliyug. These people are submerged in worldly attachments 
and delusions which surround them from all sides like being in a thick forest. And 
since there is no dearth of evil and vices in this era, they get their fill, and finding 
these pursuits attractive and charming for the sense organs, they indulge in the 
negative things of the world like a hungry man devouring all that is put on his platter. 
Thus, they become more and more sinful and pervert in an incremental manner.]  
 Lord Ram realised this thing, so he ordered his younger brother Laxman to 
eliminate these aforesaid wild animals.  
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[Lord Ram was the Supreme Lord who had come down to earth to restore 
Dharma (laws of proper conduct leading to peace and happiness in the society) and 
thereby provide peace and happiness to his devotees as well as the hapless creatures 
who were feeling helpless against the ferocious onslaught of Kaliyug and its soldiers 
represented by these countless vices and sins which are here symbolised by the ‘wild 
animals of the dangerous forest’. Since the primary aim of the Lord in going to the 
forest was to eliminate the ‘demons’ who themselves represented the same set of vile 
characters and negative qualities that are personified as ‘wild cruel animals’ in this 
verse, the Lord decided to start his divine mission right from here—at Chitrakoot. 
Therefore, he ordered Laxman, his comrade-in-arm in this mission, to appoint 
warriors represented by the holy men who lived there so that the ordinary humble and 
docile creatures can find a place of solace and succour in the midst of a forest infested 
with cruel wild animals personifying the evils and vices of Kaliyug who have been 
tormenting them till now. This development has been clearly hinted at in Ram Charit 
Manas, Ayodhya Kand, Doha no. 134 along with its preceding Chaupai line nos. 5-8; 
and Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 142.]  
 Hence, having received the Lord’s orders, with the help of Laxman, 
‘Chitrakoot’ (here, there is a play on the name of the forest; the word represents all 
the spiritual goodness of Chitrakoot as well as the devout, holy men who live here) is 
waiting for them (the savage animals, in the form of attachments in the sensual 
pleasures of the delusory materialistic world) in ambush like a careful and vigilant 
look-out (watch-man, sentry). ‘They’ (Chitrakoot as explained above, and Laxman) 
will search them out and kill each one of them, thereby removing the fear (of Kaliyug) 
from the heart of pious saints (representing good people and devotees of the Lord), 
holy cows (representing harmless animals and other simple non-human creatures) and 
Brahmins (the learned, respected class of people in the society).  

For this purpose (as described herein above), ‘they’ (‘Chitrakoot’ and Laxman, 
the warriors appointed by Lord Ram) would use the beautiful river Mandakini as a 
magnificent bow and its water currents as the arrows (symbolising their weapons), 
and use them by their own hands (to do whatso is needed).  

[The water of the river Mandakini has the same spiritual value as the water of 
river Ganges which is considered as the holiest river that has descended upon earth 
directly from heaven—see note of verse no. 145. While the latter emerged from the 
toe of Lord Vishnu and took abode on Shiva’s head, the former was used by Sri Ram, 
who was an incarnation of Vishnu, and the universal Shakti (Sita) for their daily use, 
including washing of their holy feet. So, it is no less potent in providing salvation than 
Ganges. This verse also shows that Tulsidas preferred the calm, serene and tranquility 
providing natural surroundings of Chitrakoot as a means of concentration on the Lord 
God and attaining peace and spiritual solace as compared to the noise, corruption, 
filth, congestion, and the hustle and bustle of pilgrim cities and their large temples. 
Infact, he treats ‘Mother Nature’ as his temple where he can worship his Lord Ram at 
peace, without external disturbances that are inherent to life in any so-called holy 
place such as a temple or a pilgrim town.] 
 

 
The ‘Forest Fire’ in Chitrakoot 

 
ykfx nokfj igkj Bgh] ygdh dfi yad tFkk [kj[kkSdhA 
pk# pqvk pgq¡ vksj pySa] yiVSa&>iVSa lks rehpj rkSadhAA 
D;kSa dfg tkr egklq”kek] miek rfd rkdr gS dfc dkSa dhA 
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ekuks ylh rqylh guqeku fg,¡ txthfr tjk;dh pkSdhAA143AA 
 
143. lāgi davāri pahāra ṭhahī, lahakī kapi laṅka jathā kharakhaukī. 
cāru cu'ā cahum̐ ōra calaiṁ, lapaṭaiṁ-jhapaṭaiṁ sō tamīcara tauṅkī.. 
kyauṁ kahi jāta mahāsuśamā, upamā taki tākata hai kabi kauṁ kī. 
mānō lasī tulasī hanumāna hi'ēm̐ jagajīti jarāyakī caukī..143.. 
 
Verse no. 7/143— [Once there was a huge ‘forest fire’ in Chitrakoot. It was like Lord 
Ram using the ultimate remedy of ‘burning every trace of evil to ashes’ when the fire 
broke out in Chitrakoot. Why was this wrath of Lord Ram unleashed on Chitrakoot? 
Probably it was because inspite of the symbolism narrated in verse no. 142 where we 
have read that the Lord has ordered Laxman to take all necessary steps to ensure that 
the vices of Kaliyug do not touch Chitrakoot, the contrary actually happened when the 
era of Kaliyug arrived, and even the custodians of Dharma, the holy men, whom the 
Lord had appointed to be on the watch against the evil eye of Kaliyug themselves fell 
prey to its temptations.  

The overpowering Kaliyug bulldozed its way into Chitrakoot, spreading it 
poisonous tentacles everywhere to corrupt those who lived there much as it had done 
at the other so-called holy places, such as pilgrim places and temples, inspite of the 
Lord’s strict injunctions on it not to do so and be wary of its mischievious nature. So, 
the Lord became angry and cast this ‘curse’ by way of the fire that raged in 
Chitrakoot—to punish everyone in a symbolic manner just like plague and the 
pestilence that befall upon the earth to scour all creatures when the Lord becomes 
angry at them for the level of sins, vices and moral degradation that engulf and swamp 
the society.  

In this verse, Tulsidas describes this fierce fire using the present tense in the 
narrative to imply that he was mentally there when it happened. He virtually 
witnessed it and is not basing his description on hearsay. This verse, when read with 
the earlier two verses, show that at the mental level, Tulsidas lived in Chitrakoot 
though physically he may have spent his time in Varanasi or elsewhere. It ought to be 
noted that while Lord Ram lived in the ‘Tretayug’, which was the 2nd of the 4 Yug 
cycle, Tulsidas lived in the current era of Kaliyug against the evil designs of which 
verse no. 142 herein above is dedicated.  

So the inference as noted in the first paragraph of this note—of Lord Ram 
cursing Chitrakoot with the curse of fire—is apparent as Tulsidas was dismayed and 
disgusted when he witnessed the level of mental and moral degradation and turpitude 
that had infected Chitrakoot at all levels, making it no different from the corruption 
prevalent at other so-called holy places.] 
  
At this time, a ferocious wild forest fire is raging in Chitrakoot, and it is burning so 
wildly as if Lanka was being burnt by Hanuman.  

Beautiful resident animals of the forest are running hither-thither in panic due 
to the intensity of the heat as when the demons had run in panic in Lanka on being 
scorched by the leaping flames. How can one describe the great awe-inspiring 
magnitude of the scene? [Tulsidas means the scene was horrific and most 
frightening.] 

Trying to find out an equivalent or similar event to compare, the poet stands 
dumbfounded (because he could not think of any).  

It appears that Hanuman is wearing a sqare medallion on his chest as a token 
of his conquering the world (i.e. ridding the world of all evils and vices).  
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[The question arises, ‘why would Hanuman burn Chitrakoot’? This alludes to 
the burning of Lanka by Hanuman and it signifies that whatever evil was present in 
Chitrakoot—remember, the present era is Kaliyug and this burning occurred in 
Kaliyug and not in the age of Sri Ram which was Tretayug—had to be destroyed so 
that the purity and sanctity of the place could be reinstated and resurrected.  

This burning also perhaps shows symbolically that all holy places in Kaliyug 
have been engulfed in evil and unrighteousness, no matter how holy and sacrosanct 
they might have been in earlier ages. This is a veiled warning that Hanuman—the 
most righteous and incorruptible flag-bearer of Lord Sri Ram’s glory and promise to 
uphold Dharma—would not tolerate all this nonesense of Kaliyug. As Nature 
eliminates all scum with a single stroke of calamity such as earth-quakes, floods, 
lightening, epidemics, pestilence etc.—so does Hanuman by roasting them all alive by 
the ‘fire’. And ‘fire’ is a well considered choice—because whereas all other means of 
punishment indicated above do not purify but leave ugly scars and more problems in 
their wake, the ‘fire’ has the unique ability to burn impurities but spare what is pure 
and un-adulterated. For instance, when impure gold is put in fire, the impurity is burnt 
but not the pure metal; rather it is purified of its impurities. On the other hand, if there 
is chicken-pox, the whole body is scarred for life even after the disease abates and the 
patient recovers. 

‘Fire’ can actually purify and is the ultimate test for purity. As an example, 
Sita had emerged unscathed from the fire during the fire-testing of her purity at Lanka 
after the war, whereas Holika, who tried to burn Prahalad in the same fire, was burnt 
to death, while Prahalad escaped unscorched.] 

 
 

Prayag/Triveni 
 
nso dgSa viuh&viuk] voyksdu rhjFkjktq pyks jsA 
nsf[k feVSa vijk/k vxk/k] fueTtr lk/kq&lektq HkyksjsAA 
lksgS flrkflrdks fefycks] rqylh gqylS fg; gsfj gyksjsA 
ekuks gjs r`u pk# pjSa cxjs lqj/ksuqds /kkSy dyksjsAA144AA 

 
144. dēva kahaiṁ apanī-apanā, avalōkana tīratharāju calō rē. 
dēkhi miṭaiṁ aparādha agādha, nimajjata sādhu-samāju bhalōrē.. 
sōhai sitāsitakō milibō, tulasī hulasai hiya hēri halōrē. 
mānō harē tr ̥na cāru caraiṁ bagarē suradhēnukē dhaula kalōrē..144.. 
 
Verse no. 7/144—[‘Prayag’, which is also known by the name of ‘Triveni’, is one of 
the more important pilgrim places of India. It is situated at the confluence of three 
holy rivers, viz. Ganges, Yamuna and the mythical Saraswati which currently is said 
to flow underground, i.e. beneath the waters of the other two rivers and away from 
sight. Since it is a confluence of ‘three holy rivers’, it is deemed to be thrice blessed 
and three times more spiritually empowered as compared to other sites. It is called 
‘Tirtha-Raaj’ or the ‘King of holy places’. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, 
Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 105. 

Lord Ram had visited this place en-route to the forest and had met sage 
Bharadwaj. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 7 that 
precedes Doha no. 106—to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 109. 

In the modern world it is recognised by the name of Allahabad which is a 
prominent city in central India. In ancient times, great sages, the most prominent one 
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being sage Bharadwaj, had their hermitages along the banks of these holy rivers at 
Prayag. Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 7 that precedes Doha no. 
106. 

The glories of Prayag has been lauded even by Lord Ram himself in Ram 
Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 105—till 
Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 106.]  
 
The Gods speak among themselves, 'Come, let’s go to have a Darshan (divine, holy 
seeing) of Prayag, the King among all the holy cities1. Big sins are decimated by the 
mere sight of this holy place, and many great saints bathe there (in its holy rivers)’.  

Tulsidas says that the confluence of the rivers Ganges and Yamuna, whose 
waters are holy (auspicious) and dark in colour, look very magnificent. The heart feels 
euphoric seeing their currents which look like adorable young calves of the 
Kamdhenu cow, which are dark in complexion, grazing on the green grass here and 
there2.'  

[Note—The mythical Saraswati has not been mentioned. Actually, Prayag is also 
called Triveni, meaning the confluence of three rivers—viz. Ganges, Yamna and 
Saraswati. All these rivers are considered holy in Hinduism.  

1Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 2 that precedes Doha no. 
105. 

2The colour ‘green’ mentioned in this verse obviously refers to the river 
Saraswati which flows as an undercurrent. The two other rivers, Ganges and Yamuna, 
are likened to the calves of the all wish fulfilling cow of the gods known as 
‘Kamdhenu’. In other words, this place is akin to the Kamdhenu cow for the purpose 
of fulfilling all spiritual aspirations of a seeker.] 

 
 

River Ganges 
 
nsounh dg¡ tks tu tku fd, eulk] dqy dksfV m/kkjsA 
nsf[k pys >xjSa lqjukfj] lqjsl cukb fceku l¡okjsAA 
iwtkdks lktq fcjafp jpSa rqylh] ts egkre tkufugkjsA 
vksddh uho ijh gfjyksd fcyksdr xax! rjax frgkjsAA145AA 

 
145. dēvanadī kaham̐ jō jana jāna ki'ē manasā, kula kōṭi udhārē. 
dēkhi calē jhagaraiṁ suranāri, surēsa banā'i bimāna sam̐vārē.. 
pūjākō sāju biran̄ci racaiṁ tulasī, jē mahātama jānanihārē. 
ōkakī nīva parī harilōka bilōkata gaṅga! taraṅga tihārē..145.. 
 
Verse no. 7/145—[Verse nos. 145—147 are dedicated to honouring the holy River 
Ganges.] 
  
Any person, who has even as much as thought of taking a dip in the waters of the holy 
river Ganges, called the ‘River of Gods’—‘dēvanadī’, has deemed to have liberated 
numerous generations of his family and clan.  

When he starts on the journey towards Ganges, he becomes so respected and 
coveted that the Goddesses quarrel among themselves (to worship him first); the king 
of Gods, Indra, starts preparing his chariot to give him a lift, and Brahma, the creator 
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who is aware of its spititual value and significance, begins to collect things needed to 
worship such a person.  

Oh Ganges! Thou art so Great and Blesseth! As soon as the person views your 
holy currents, the foundation of his abode in the heaven is laid (i.e. his entry to the 
coveted heaven is ensured.) 

[Note—River Ganges: The glories of river Ganges have been referred to in (i) Ram 
Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-3 that precede Doha no. 212; and (ii) 
Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 17-20. 
 The legend about Ganges is as follows— 
  The story of the origin of the holy river Ganges is narrated in Srimad Bhagwat 
Mahapuran, Skandha 5, Canto 17, verse nos. 1-10.  

It was contained in the Kamandalu (water pot) of Brahma, the creator. This is 
said in Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran, Skandha 8, Canto 21, verse no. 4. 
Then, its acceptance on the head of Lord Shiva where it was locked in the mat of 
thick hairs on the Lord’s head is narrated in Valmiki’s Ramayan, Baal Kand, Canto 
42, verse nos. 23-25, and Canto 43, verse no. 1.  

The story of why Bhagirath did Tapa to bring Ganges upon the earth is narrated 
in detail in Valmiki’s Ramayan, Baal Kand, Sarga 38—44.   

There is another version narrated in Padma Puran, Sristhi Khand. Here, sage 
Veda Vyas, who was narrating the Puran to Brahmin audience, told the story of the 
origin and descent upon the earth of the holy river Ganges in detail when they asked 
him about it.  
 
Briefly, the story of river Ganges is this: When Lord Vishnu had incarnated as Lord 
Vaaman, the dwarf mendicant, to crush the haughtiness of king Bali and prevent him 
from declaring himself the emperor of the entire universe, the Lord had expended his 
left foot so much that its toe nail had ruptured the outer shell of the galaxy, creating a 
hole. The inter-galactic river flowing outside the known galaxy gushed in through this 
hole to fill the whole space. When this celestial river touched the feet of Lord Vishnu, 
it turned reddish due to the colour of the Lord’s feet which are like the red or pink 
lotus. Because it had its origin from the foot of Lord Vishnu, the primary name of 
river Ganges was ‘Bhawatpadi’. [‘Bhagwat’ = Lord Vishnu; ‘Padi’ = from foot.] 

After the passage of thousands of Yugas (eras), it established itself in the northern 
edge of the heaven where the Polar Star is situated. This area is known as ‘Vishnu-
pad’. It is here that the Lord’s great devotee Dhruv accepts the water of this holy river 
as sanctified water, and the seven celestial sages known as the Sapta-rishis hold it in 
the lock of hairs on their head. Meanwhile, when the celestial water poured in from 
the hole in the galaxy, the creator Brahma was alarmed because he realised that its 
fierce currents would sweep everything away, both in the heaven as well as on the 
earth where it descended to wash the feet of Lord Vaaman immediately after its 
entrance in the habitable galaxy. So Brahma used his Kamandalu, the water pot, to 
contain river Ganges within it.  

From the summit of the heaven, i.e. from its northern fringes, Ganges cascaded 
down to the abode of the Moon God, went past it and fell on the summit of Mt. Meru 
(the golden mountain where the Gods live, including their king Indra) which is 
situated within the realm of Brahma, the creator.  

From there it divides into four branches—named Sita, Alaknanda, Chakchu and 
Bhadra.  

Out of these, Sita descends from Brahma-puri to the summit of Mt. Kesaraachal, 
then goes further down and falls upon the summit of Mt. Gandha-maadan, and from 
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there flows through the area known as Bhadraa-shwa-varsha to finally fall into the 
salty ocean in the east.  

The second branch Alkananda falls to the south of Brahma-puri, goes past 
countless summits of mountains to finally arrive at the summit of Mt. Hemkut. From 
there, it cascades down with tremendous speed and force down upon the plains of 
India (knon as Bharat-varsha). Then it traverses the length of the land to fall and 
merge with the ocean in the south. 

Chakchu, the third branch, reaches the summit of Mt. Malyawaan, and from there 
it flows through the area known as Ketumal-varsha, heading in the western direction 
to finally fall in the sour ocean in the west.  
The fourth branch, Bhadra, falls from the summit of Mt Meru and descends to its 
north. Falling from one mountain upon another, it reaches the summit of Mt. Sringa-
waan. From there it flows through the area of the land known as Kuru-desh to finally 
fall in the northern ocean.  

This river is known as the River of Gods or river Gangaa. This is the origin of the 
river in its celestial form. Refer: Smd. Bhagwat, 5/17/1-9.  
When Lord Vaaman’s feet were being washed as part of the ritual to honour the guest 
Brahmin by king Vaaman, Brahma the creator had collected this water in his 
Kamandalu (water pot) because it was very holy. Refer. Smd. Bhagwat, 8/21/4.   

Later on, when king Bhagirath had done severe Tapa (penance) to bring this holy 
river on the earth so that his ancestors who lay dead due to the curse of sage Kapil 
could be revived, Brahma told him that he must first prepare Lord Shiva to accept 
river Ganges on his head because when the river descends from heaven upon earth, it 
will do so with such tremendous force that the earth would not be able to bear it and 
would split into two. So Bhagirath did Tapa to please Lord Shiva who agreed to 
accept the cascading river on the lock of hairs on his head. Then he will gradually 
allow to let it down upon the plains is a stream that lacks the force by which the river 
falls thousands of miles from heaven. Refer: Valmiki Ramayan, 1/42/23-25, and 
1/43/1. 
 
The story of why Bhagirath did Tapa to bring Ganges upon the earth is narrated in 
detail in Valmiki’s Ramayan, Baal Kand, Sarga 38—44.  

Briefly this part of the story is as follows: King Sagar had done a great horse 
sacrifice known as ‘Ashwamedh Yagya’. This sacrificial horse was stolen by Indra, 
the king of Gods who was renowned for his mischief and jealous nature, in the guise 
of a demon. The reason was that king Sagar had already done 99 such sacrifices, and 
if he successfully completed this 100th sacrifice, he would have become eligible for 
the stature of Indra. This Indra could not tolerate.  

Now, king Sagar ordered his sixty thousand sons to go and find the horse. They 
dug up the entire earth in search of the horse, pursuing Indra relentlessly. During the 
process all the creatures who lived on the earth suffered immensely because their 
homes were demolished and they were uprooted from their natural habitats. This was 
what Indra wanted—to instigate Sagar to commit some sort of blunder that would 
invite the wrath of the creatures and the Brahmins, thereby inviting his own ruin. The 
Gods rushed to their patriach Brahma, complaining about the developments. Brahma 
comforted them that they should not worry because Lord Vishnu who is responsible 
for the welfare of the creation would certainly do something to rectify the damage 
and punish the perpetrator.   

Meanwhile, even after searching the earth the sons could not find the sacrificial 
horse. When they reported this to their father, king Sagar, he stongly rebuked them 
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and ordered them to go back and search once again. This time around, they dug up 
the subterranean world. Ultimately, they reached the hermitage of sage Kapil on the 
shore of the eastern ocean. The mischievious Indra had hidden the horse there, but 
sage Kapil had no idea that it was a stolen sacrificial horse. So, when Sagar’s sons 
saw the horse there, they concluded that it was stolen by the sage, and they haughtily 
challenged him. The sage was very angry, and he cursed them, reducing them to 
ashes.  

When these sixty thousand sons did not return even after a long time, king Sagar 
ordered his grandson Anshumaan to go and find out what had happened. Anshumaan 
followed the path taken by his uncles, and finally reached the place where he saw 
their ashes in a huge mound. Lamenting and grieving, he wanted to perform their last 
rites. He also found the horse grazing nearby. For doing the last rites he needed water. 
Just at that time, Lord Garud (the mount of Lord Vishnu), who was the maternal 
uncle of his own uncles, came there and told Anshumaan that ordinary water won’t 
liberate his uncles because they were reduced to ashes by the curse of a great sage 
named Kapil. For this, the water of the holy river Ganges is needed. So he must go 
and make an effort to bring Ganges to earth so that its water can flow over the ashes 
and provide your uncles deliverance. Meanwhile, he should take the sacficial horse 
and go home to his grandfather.  

King Sagar completed his sacrifice and returned to his capital. He did not know 
how to bring the celestial river of Gods to earth, and he died without accomplishing 
the task. After his death, Anshumaan ascended the throne. His son was king Dilip. 
Anshumaan abdicated the throne in favour of his son and went to the Himalayas to do 
severe Tapa, and died there.  

King Dilip had a son named Bhagirath. Dilip did many sacrifices in order to bring 
river Ganges to earth so that his ancestor’s souls could find deliverance, but failed. 
Worried and frustrated he fell sick and died.  

Meanwhile, Bhagirath had no sons, but he still was determined to bring Ganges 
to earth and fulfill the long cherished desire of his father, grandfather and great 
grandfather. So he handed over the reins of the kingdom to his wise ministers and 
went to do the severest form of Tapa one can imagine of. His determination and noble 
resolve pleased Brahma, the creator, who revealed himself before him and asked him 
to request for a boon. Bhagirath replied that if Brahma really wants to grant him 
something then he should bless him that he be able to bring Ganges to earth and wash 
his ancestors with its holy water so that they can find deliverance. Braham advised 
him that he must please Lord Shiva and request him to accept the river on his head 
prior to its reaching the surface of the earth—because if the river fell directly upon 
the earth it would split the latter into two with its tremendous force.  

So, Bhagirath prayed to Shiva who was more than willing to accept Ganges on 
his head because the Lord knew that the river had its origin in the foot of Lord 
Vishnu. As soon as Shiva gave his consent to bear the river on his head, Brahma let 
his Kamandalu tilt and thus the mighty river Ganges came cascading down with a 
thunderous force to land upon the matted hairs of Lord Shiva. Ganges was very proud 
of its own origin and powers, so it thought that it will push Shiva to the under-world 
by its sheer force. Shiva wanted to teach Ganges a lesson not to be haughty, so the 
Lord contained the might of the swirling waters of the haughty Ganges in the lock of 
hairs on his head so much so that the river almost got lost amidst its huge crevices.  

Bhagirath was confounded: after all the efforts made by him, the river still failed 
to reach the ground. So he did Tapa again to please Lord Shiva and ask him to allow 
Ganges to fall down to earth. Pleased with his sincerity and devotion, Lord Shiva 
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allowed a thin stream of Ganges to escape from his head and fall in the ‘Bindu-
sarovar (lake)’. Immediately upon reaching this lake, Ganges branched off into seven 
streams. The seventh stream followed king Bhagirath who lead its path on a chariot to 
the spot where the ashes of his ancestors lay. As soon as the holy water of the Ganges 
touched the ashes, the souls of the sixty thousand sons of king Sagar found liberation 
and deliverance.  

At that time, Brahma appeared and blessed Bhagirath that henceforth Ganges 
would be deemed to be his daughter and bear his name. It would be known by three 
names—viz. ‘Tripatha-gaa’, ‘Dibyaa’ and ‘Bhagirathi’. Hence, the holy river Ganges 
also came to be known as ‘Bhagirathi’, the daughter of Bhagirath. Since it flows in 
the whole of the three worlds, the heaven, the earth and the subterranean world, it is 
known as ‘Tripatha-gaa’—that which flows on three paths. And since it is a holy and 
divine river, it is known as ‘Dibya’—the divine and holy one.    
 
There is another version narrated in Padma Puran, Sristhi Khand. Here, sage Veda 
Vyas, who was narrating the Puran to Brahmin audience, told the story of the origin 
and descent upon the earth of the holy river Ganges in detail when they asked him 
about it. Briefly this story is as follows:  
 Veda Vyas said—‘In some ancient time, when sage Narad asked Brahma how 
creation came into being, Brahma told him that at the time of creation, he had 
requested the Paraa-Prakriti, the primary-primordial Mother Nature, to become the 
primary cause of creation. Brahma told her that he would use her to create everything.  
 Hearing this, the Paraa-Prakriti divided herself into seven forms. These seven 
forms are the following—(i) Gayatri (from which were produced all the Vedas, 
Swasti, Swaha, Swadha, and Diksha—i.e. all things related to the fire sacrifice), (ii) 
Vaag-devi or Saraswati, the goddess of speech and knowledge, through whom 
knowledge and scpriptures spread, (iii) Laxmi (the goddess of wealth and prosperity 
that was needed to sustain and take care of the needs of the creation), (iv) Uma (the 
consort of Lord Shiva and said to be Mother Goddess from whom all other Gods and 
Goddesses originated; she is also the one who became instrumental in spread of 
knowledge), (v) Shakti-beeja (cosmic dynamic energy that gives all the Mantras their 
inherent mystical powers and is responsible for injecting vitality, energy and force 
into this creation), (vi) Tapaswini (the patron goddess or the cosmic force 
overlooking Tapa—austerity and penances), (vii) and Dharma-dravaa (the inherent 
powers of Dharma—everything that is in accordance to the laws of auspiciousness, 
righteousnss, probity, propriety, ethics and morality).  
 Brahma thought that the last form, i.e. ‘Dharma-dravaa’, was the best of the 
seven forms, and since it was in a liquid form (‘Dravaa’ = liquid), he stored it into his 
Kamandalu (water pot).  
 Now, during the Lord’s incarnation as Vaaman (the dwarf mendicant) when he 
had spread his left foot to measure the entire universe during the sacrifice of king 
Bali, this foot ruptured the sky and the heaven and appeared before Brahma. It was 
then that he washed the Lord’s holy foot with the water that he had stored in his 
Kamandalu at the time of creation.  

After the Lord’s holy foot had been washed, this water fell on Mt. Hemkut. From 
there this water reached Lord Shiva who immediately placed it on his head because 
he realised it to be sanctified and holy as it had been used to wash the foot of Lord 
Vishnu in his incarnation as Lord Vaaman. So, this water now was established on the 
thick lock of hairs on the head of Lord Shiva.  
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Later on when king Bhagirath had done severe Tapa with the intention of 
bringing this holy river on earth so that his dead ancestors could be revived and their 
souls could find peace, he had prayed to Lord Shiva to let the Ganges come down 
upon the earth. The Lord allowed its stream to descend upon the earth and follow 
Bhagirath across the land to the place where his ancestors lay dead. This is how the 
holy river descended upon earth and traversed eastwards following Bhagirath to 
finally merge into the ocean.   
 
According to Valmiki Ramayan, Ganga was the elder daughter of Himwan, the king 
of the mountains, and his wife Maina. Maina was the daughter of Mt. Sumeru. The 
Gods took her to heaven because a number of divine deeds were destined to be 
dependent upon her. Refer: Valmiki’s Ramayan, Baal Kand, Sarga, 35, verse nos. 13-
18.]   
 
 
czãq tks C;kidq csn dgSa] xe ukfga fxjk xqu&X;ku&xquhdksA 
tks djrk] Hkjrk] gjrk] lqj&lkgscq] lkgscq nhu&nquhdksAA 
lksb Hk;ks nzo:i lgh] tks gS ukFkq fcjafp egsl equh dksA 
ekfu izrhfr lnk rqylh tyq dkgs u lsor nso/kquhdksAA146AA 

 
146. brahmu jō byāpaku bēda kahaiṁ, gama nāhiṁ girā guna-gyāna-gunīkō. 
jō karatā, bharatā, haratā, sura-sāhēbu, sāhēbu dīna-dunīkō.. 
sō'i bhayō dravarūpa sahī, jō hai nāthu biran ̄ci mahēsa munī kō. 
māni pratīti sadā tulasī jalu kāhē na sēvata dēvadhunīkō..146.. 
 
Verse no. 7/146—That Supreme Being who is the Lord of the entire creation and the 
Supreme Atma (Supreme Soul) of existence, who has been acknowledged as an all-
pervading and omnipresent Divinity by the Vedas (the primary scriptures), whose 
qualities and wisdom can not be measured even by the most wise Sharda (the goddess 
of knowledge and wisdom; also known as Saraswati), who is the One responsible for 
creation, sustenance and conclusion of this creation or world, who is the only Lord of 
the Gods, of this world as well as of the heaven, who is the Lord of even Brahma (the 
creator), Shiva (the concluder of the world) and of exalted sages and seers—that same 
Supreme Lord has certainly manifested Himself as the water of the holy River 
Ganges1.  

Tulsidas advises that one should serve (i.e. use and worship) such a holy water 
with faith, belief and devotion at all times. 

[Note—1The Supreme Lord thought that he must find out a way so that even the 
humblest and the lowliest of creatures, humans and non-humans, can have easy 
access to a means whereby they can wash off their sins and find peace and a way to 
reach heaven. To be able to worship the Lord God in any form described in the 
honourable scriptures—whether it is any of the countless manifested forms that are 
usually known as an incarnation or an image of the Lord, the ‘Saguna form’, or an 
un-manifested form that is not visible because it is extremely subtle and sublime 
though it is omnipresent and all-pervading, known as the ‘Nirguna form’—may not 
be possible for every single living being of this world. Say for instance, an animal 
can’t be expected to read the scriptures, perfom religious duties, or worship any form 
of the Lord in the way the word ‘worship’ is commonly understood to mean by even 
the remotest stretch of one’s imagination. But the Atma, the soul of all the creatures 
yearn for peace and liberation and salvation. So should the ‘Lord of All’ not leave an 
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option for such unfortunate off-springs of his as these humble animals, or for that 
matter even humans who are not fortunate enough to obtain liberation and 
deliverance from their sins by the other conventional methods? Surely the answer is 
‘yes’, the Lord must provide something for these unfortunate members of creation.  

And the solution that the Lord decided upon was to transfer a portion of his grace 
upon the earth in the form of the ‘Holy Waters of River Ganges’—so that even the 
dumb, the deaf and the handicapped could benefit from the Lord’s benevolence and 
grace, and are not deprived of this privilege!] 
 

 
ckfj frgkjks fugkfj eqjkfj Hk,¡ ijlsa in ikiq ygkSaxksA 
bZlq àS lhl /kjkSa iS MjkSa] izHkqdh lerk¡ cM+s nks”k ngkSaxksAA 
c# ckjfga ckj ljhj /kjkSa] j?kqchjdks àS ro rhj jgkSaxksA 
HkkxhjFkh! fcuokSa dj tksfj] cgksfj u [kksfj yxS lks dgkSaxksAA147AA 

 
147. bāri tihārō nihāri murāri bha'ēm̐ parasēṁ pada pāpu lahauṅgō. 
īsu hvai sīsa dharauṁ pai ḍarauṁ, prabhukī samatām̐ baṛē dōśa dahauṅgō.. 
baru bārahiṁ bāra sarīra dharauṁ, raghubīrakō hvai tava tīra rahauṅgō. 
bhāgīrathī! binavauṁ kara jōri, bahōri na khōri lagai sō kahauṅgō..147.. 
 
Verse no. 7/147—[Tulsidas says—] Oh the Holy Ganges! If suppose I do become as 
exalted as Lord Vishnu himself (the sustainer of creation and the 2nd of the Trinity 
Gods) by the good influence of touching your holy waters then I shall be committing 
a grave sin because then I shall have to touch you with my foot.  

[Legend has it that Ganges emerged from the toes of Vishnu, and Tulsidas is  
alluding to it. He in essence means to say that—‘If I put my foot in your holy water in 
a bid to touch you and take a dip in your holy waters to rinse my sins, then though I 
shall be surely cleansed of the sins on the one hand, but on the other hand I would be 
committing another sin by equating myself with Lord Vishnu from whose toe you, 
Ganges, emerged. So therefore, I do not wish to insult you by putting my foot in your 
holy waters.’]  

In a similar vein, if I happen to become as exalted as Lord Shiva (the 
concluder of creation and the 3rd of the Trinity Gods) by holding you on my head, 
then also I shall be guilty of sin of comparing myself with my revered Lord, Lord 
Shiva.  

[After saying that it would be sinful to put his feet in the holy waters of river 
Ganges, Tulsidas says that if on the other hand he bends down and uses his palms to 
cup up water and put it on his head, then this would also not be appropriate as this 
would mean he is copying Shiva—for Shiva had placed the holy water of Ganges on 
his head when it descended upon earth from heaven. Tulsidas says that he can’t dare 
to imitate Shiva, the Lord whom he reveres and worships—as that would be another 
sin on his part.] 

And so as a result, I shall have to suffer due to this double sin or offence that I 
would comit. Therefore, though I have to take birth repeatedly, I would prefer to 
remain at your banks as a servant of Lord Sri Ram.  

[The right honourable saint Tulsidas is so exceptionally careful that he does 
not wish to do anything within his awareness that would be deemed insulting, even by 
a remote chance, to either Lord Vishnu or Lord Shiva even if it means of being 
deprived of the golden chance of seeking decimation of sins by bathing in the waters 
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of the holy river Ganges—which is supposed to be an innocuous and routine thing to 
do. But no, Tulsidas is extra careful! 

So, what would he do instead? He would stay on the banks of this holy river, 
in close proximity to it, seeing the waters and hearing the sound of its currents 
flowing by, feeling the breeze blowing over its water and caressing his body as if 
doing a massage, and breathing the air rich in the moisture of the holy river—because 
he believes that this would give him the same spiritual benefit as actually taking a 
physical dip into its waters.  

Thus far for the Ganges. But Tulsidas will go a step further—and that is, he 
would be worshipping his beloved Lord Ram while enjoying the above privileges free 
of cost as additional bonus.] 

Oh Bhagirathi (another name of Ganges)! I pray to you with folded hands 
(which mean that the two hands are bent at the elbows so that the two open palms 
with their out-stretched fingers touch each other as a gesture of making a humble 
submission or offering a prayer)—I will say only the thing which will not cause any 
offence to my well-being or ruin my future.’ 

[Very wise of Tulsidas! He does not want an exalted position such as those of 
Vishnu or Shiva, nor does he wish to seek any other method of negating his sins and 
attaining liberation and deliverance such as that which is expected by taking a dip in 
the holy waters of river Ganges.  

His sole reliance is on his beloved Lord Sri Ram. He does not wish to seek any 
redemption by any other method except through his Lord Ram. No amount of 
allurements or enticements can sway him from his chosen path. 

Indeed, it is a sterling example of marvellous faith and unwavering devotion 
as well as of a sense of high scruples and righteousness on the part of Tulsidas! And 
there is no wonder then therefore that of all the renowned bards and countless saints 
and seers and sages who have walked on the surface of earth, the Lord God had 
preferred to honour Tulsidas with the glory and acclaim that would make his name 
and his writings immortal in the annals of history.] 
 

 
Annapūranā  

(Patron Goddess of Granary) 
 
ykyph yykr] fcyykr }kj&}kj nhu] 

cnu eyhu] eu feVS uk fclwjukA 
rkdr ljk/k] dS fcckg] dS mNkg] dNw] 

MksyS yksy cw>r lcn <ksy&rwjukAA 
I;klsgw¡ u ikoS ckfj] Hkw[ksa u pud pkfj] 

pkgr  vgkju  igkj]  nkfj  ?kwj  ukA 
lksddks vxkj] nq[kHkkj Hkjks rkSykSa tu 

tkSykSa nsch nzoS u Hkokuh véiwjukAA148AA 
 
148. lālacī lalāta, bilalāta dvāra-dvāra dīna, 
badana malīna, mana miṭai nā bisūranā. 
tākata sarādha, kai bibāha, kai uchāha, kachū, 
ḍōlai lōla būjhata sabada ḍhōla-tūranā.. 
pyāsēhūm̐ na pāvai bāri, bhūkhēṁ na canaka cāri, 
cāhata ahārana pahāra, dāri ghūra nā. 
sōkakō agāra, dukhabhāra bharō taulauṁ jana 
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jaulauṁ dēbī dravai na bhavānī annapūranā..148.. 
 
Verse no. 7/148—As long as Goddess Annapurna does not become benign, 
favourable and benevolent, a man covets (is hungry and greedy) for each morsel of 
food, and being distressed, withered and emaciated due to hunger, he wanders from 
door to door begging and whinning, but the main cause of his worries and problems is 
not removed.  

He is always on the look-out for any marriage function, funeral or a festival 
(because he would get something to eat). He greedily roams about, and if he hears the 
sound of any drum or bugle, he asks, 'Is there any function, ceremony or festival?' (so 
that he can go and eat something).  

He does not get water when thirsty, not even four grains of gram when hungry. 
His hunger is like a mountain (huge and unsatisfied) but he does not get even a grain 
of pulse lying on the grinding stone. In this way he is always crushed under the 
burden of woes, distress and unhappiness (and never finds an end to it). 
 

 
Prayer To Lord Siva/Saṅkara 

 
HkLe vax] enZu vuax] larr vlax gjA 
lhl xax] fxfjtk v/k±x] Hkw”ku HkqtaxcjAA 
eqaMeky] fc/kq cky Hkky] me: dikyq djA 
fccq/kca`n&uodqeqn&pan] lq[kdan lwy/kjAA 

f=iqjkfj f=ykspu] fnXclu] fc”kHkkstu] HkoHk;gjuA 
dg rqyflnklq lsor lqyHk flo flo flo ladj ljuAA149AA 

 
149. bhasma aṅga, mardana anaṅga, santata asaṅga hara. 
sīsa gaṅga, girijā ardhaṅga, bhūśana bhujaṅgabara.. 
muṇḍamāla, bidhu bāla bhāla, umarū kapālu kara. 
bibudhabr̥ṁda-navakumuda-canda, sukhakanda sūladhara.. 
tripurāri trilōcana, digbasana, biśabhōjana, bhavabhayaharana. 
kaha tulasidāsu sēvata sulabha siva siva siva saṅkara sarana..149.. 
 
Verse no. 7/149—Lord Shiva has ash (of the sacrificial fire) smeared all over his 
body. He has crushed Kamdeo (patron God of lust/passion) and always remains as a 
recluse. He has retained river Ganges on his head, Goddess Parvati by his side (his 
one half, as his consort), and different varieties of snakes are his ornaments. He has a 
garland of skulls around his neck, the 2nd night’s moon (the moon of the 2nd night of 
the dark fortnight) on his forehead, while a tabor (a drum shaped like an hour glass) 
and skull adorn his hands.  

For the new lily flower-like community of Gods, Lord Shiva, who bears 
(holds) the trident, is like the Moon personified.  

[The lily opens its buds to the full and therefore appears most charming during 
a full moon night. Here, the gods are likened to the ‘lily’, and when they see Lord 
Shiva they feel very happy and exhilarated resembling the lily that cheers up at the 
sight of the full moon.] 

Lord Shiva is the root of happiness and joy, and an enemy of the demon 
Tripura1.  

He is the ‘Three-eyed Lord’ (who is therefore known as ‘Trilochan’ or 
‘Trinetrum’). 
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[Shiva is said to have two conventional eyes, and an additional one, known as 
the eye of wisdom, that he has on his forehead. This third eye has the intense power of 
fire encapsulated in it. This is no ordinary fire, but it iis the ‘fire of Yoga’. Lord Shiva 
is the patron deity of ascetics and a master Yogi, an ascetic who has reached the acme 
of success in meditation and contemplation, thereby empowered with the stupendous 
energy and dynamism that Yoga bestows upon its practitioner. The Lord opens this 
eye rarely, but if he does then the fire that springs forth is the thunderbolt of 
destruction that destroys all evil and vices that had annoyed Shiva so much that he 
opened this third eye to burn to ashes these vices.] 

 He remains naked (almost that is, for he wraps a deer-skin around his hip 
region), drinks poison, and is the one who removes the fear of the world.  

[Shiva remains ‘naked’ to indicate that he is truth personified, and has nothing 
to conceal. Another reason is that he a great asctic who has no attachments of any 
kind, and like a true ascetic he prefers to wear the firmament as his raiment.  

The ‘poison’ referred to here is the terrible Halahal poison that was produced 
in some ancient time when the ocean was churned by the gods and the demons in 
search of nectar. This poison was so scalding that had it fallen anywhere on earth, it 
would have scorched everything alive. So the gracious and merciful Lord Shiva 
decided to spare this world the horrible consequences that would befall on it due to 
this poison, and so cupped it up and put it in his throat. That had resulted in the Lord’s 
throat turn purple because the horrendous poison had burned its inside. 

That is why it is said here that the Lord ‘removes the fear of the world’.] 
 Such an admirable Lord known as Shiva is very easily available (accessible or 

attainable) when he is pleased by offering of sincere worship.   
Tulsidas says—'I have taken refuge at his holy feet.' 

[Note—See verse no. 150 herein below which reiterates once again many of the 
things stated in this verse.  

Tulsidas’ immortal epic story of Lord Ram, known as Ram Charit Manas, highly 
respects Lord Shiva. In it, Lord Ram, who was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, the 
Supreme Being, has said himself that if one wishes to have ‘Bhakti’ (devotion) for the 
Lord, then it is necessary for him to have great respect of Lord Shiva—reference: 
Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Doha no. 45; and Lanka Kand, Doha no. 2 along 
with its preceding Chaupai line nos. 7-8, till Chaupai line nos. 1-4 that precedes Doha 
no. 3. 
 Prayers to Lord Shiva are also found in (i) Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, Doha 
no. 108 and its entire preceding Chandas; and (ii) Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 3-14. 
 1Demon Tripurasur/Tarakasur—Tarakasur was the son of Vajraanga and his 
consort Varaangi. He had done severe Tapa (austerity and penance) as a result of 
which the creator Brahma had granted him several boons which had made him 
invincible. He was killed by Lord Subramanya, the son of Shiva and Parvati. He had 
three sons—Taaraaksha, Kamlaaksha and Vindyumaali. They had also pleased 
Brahma and by his blessings built three great cities, collectively called ‘Tripura’. 
These cities were made of gold, silver and iron. These three demon brothers were 
collectively called Tripurasur—the demons of the three cities. When they became a 
nuisance for the Gods, Shiva destroyed these three cities and the demons with one 
arrow. Therefore he got the name of Tripurari—one who destroyed the three enemy 
cities. 

The story of Tripurasur with a slight variation is narrated in Bhagwat Maha-
puran, 7/10/53-58. According to it, once when the demons were defeated by the gods, 
they went to take refuge with the greatest demon of them all, the mighty demon 
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named ‘Maya Daanav’. He was the one who had created the golden city of Lanka for 
Ravana.  

Maya Danav created three huge planes made of gold, silver and iron. These 
planes were so huge that they resembled entire cities and were well provided for with 
all the things necessary for comfortable living. Maya Daanav handed them to the 
three chief demons named Taaraaksha, Kamlaaksha and Vindyumaali who were said 
to be the son of Tarkasur. The special quality of these planes was that they were 
hidden from view and flew stealthily. Emboldened by being invisible, the demons 
went on the rampage, plundering and laying to waste the three worlds, viz. the 
heaven, the earth and the sky. The gods could not fight them as these demons were 
invisible. Besides this, these three city-like planes had a pond of nectar each, the 
contents of which made the demons invincible and beyond the reach of death.  
Frustrated and flabbergasted, the gods approached Lord Shiva to get rid of the 
demons. Lord Shiva invoked his specially empowered arrow known as the 
‘Pashupataastra’. When shot, it produced countless arrows spewing fierce tongues of 
flame. Though these arrows burnt the three cities or planes (“Tripurs”), the demons 
however managed to survive by taking a dip in the pond of nectar that was present in 
each of the three places.  

Confused, Lord Shiva invoked Lord Vishnu, the maverick Lord who knows every 
trick in creation as he is the Supreme Being, to find some solution. Vishnu disguised 
himself as a cow and made the Creator Brahma a calf. They went to these ponds and 
drank the nectar. The demons were so dazed by the Lord’s Maya (delusion creating 
powers) that they could not respond and react. After that, Vishnu prepared for the 
great war—creating the chariot from Dharma (righteousness), the charioteer from 
Gyan (knowledge), the war standard from Vairagya (renunciation), the horses from 
Aishwarya (fame and might), bow from Tapa (penance), the body armour from Vidya 
(skills), arrows from Kriya (deeds and dynamism), and all other paraphernalia of war 
by employing other mystical powers he had.  

Then, on an auspicious moment of the asterism of “Abhijit” (conquer now), Lord 
Shiva rode this chariot and burnt the three cities by a single arrow.  

According to the Ramayana of Valmiki, Baal Kand, Canto 75, two great bows 
were made from the bones of Dadhichi. One was known as “Sarang” and the other 
was known as “Pinak”. The former was held by Lord Vishnu, and the latter by Lord 
Shiva. Vishnu killed the demons with his Sarang bow, while Shiva used his Pinak to 
destroy the three cities.  

Another version of who the demon “Tripurasur” was appears in Skanda Puran, 
Aawantya Reva-Khand. It says that the son of the demon king Bali was known as 
‘Baana-sur’. He had thousand arms. He worshipped Lord Shiva for a thousand years. 
Pleased with him, Lord Shiva asked him to seek a boon, upon which Baanasur 
requested the Lord to provide him with a city that is so invincible that none of the 
gods can ever conquer it, except of course by Lord Shiva whom he had worshipped as 
his deity. Shiva granted him his wish.  

The cunning Baanasur then decided to please the other three gods of the Trinity, 
i.e. Lords Vishnu and Brahma. So he worshipped them one by one and extracted 
similar boons from them as he had done from Shiva. Once done, he now had three 
invincible cities that symbolized his sway and domain covering the three dimensions 
of creation—viz. the heaven, the earth and the nether world. Then he went mad with 
recklessness, plundering and pillaging at will. Terrified, the gods approached Lord 
Shiva as he was the one who had initially blessed Baanasur, and also because the 
demon had himself exempted Shiva from the boon of immunity from destruction. 
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Then, Shiva stringed his bow called Pinak, mounted an arrow called Aghor, and 
angrily shot it at the three cities ruled by Baanasur. This arrow instantly burnt and 
reduced the three cities to ashes. Their residue fell in the holy river Narmada. Then 
Baanasur fervently prayed to Lord Shiva to be pleased with him and give him abode 
in his own divine Loka known as the ‘Shiva-Loka’, the divine abode of Shiva in the 
heaven.  

The Sharav Upanishad of Atharva Veda, verse no. 14 describes that Lord Shiva is 
also known as the slayer of the demon Tirpurasur. Hence, Shiva or Rudra is also 
called Tripurari. The three cities ruled by Tripurasur symbolised the three worlds, viz. 
the heaven, the earth and the nether world.  
The story of the birth of Tarkaasur in ‘Padma Puran, Sristi Khanda’ is as follows—By 
the blessings of sage Kashyap, mother Diti gave birth to a son named ‘Vajraanga’ 
because his body was as strong as Vajra, the hardest and the strongest material in 
existence. [Vajra + Anga (body)]  
 As soon as he was born he became an expert in the knowledge of all the 
scriptures. On the instructions of his mother he went to the heaven and ensnared Indra 
(the king of gods) and brought him captive before his mother. At the intervention of 
Brahma (the creator) and sage Kashyap (his father), Vajraanga freed Indra. He then 
requested Brahma that he may be inspired to do Tapa and succeed in it.  
 Brahma created a girl named ‘Varaangi’ and gave her to him as his bride. Then, 
both the husband and the wife, i.e. Vajraanga and Varaangi, began doing severe Tapa 
(penance). Brahma was pleased and blessed Vajrranga that demonic tendencies would 
not emerge in his heart.  
 After successfully completing his Tapa, Vajraanga returned home but did not find 
his wife Varaangi there. When he went out to search for her, he saw her crying in the 
forest. On enquiry she told him that Indra had not only tormented her and made her 
miserable but had even compelled her to leave home. She wished to have retribution, 
and therefore asked her husband (Vajraanga) to provide her with a son who would 
punish Indra and avenge her insult at his hands.  
 Vajraanga did Tapa once again, and Brahma blessed him with a son as desired. 
This son was “Taarak” as he liberated his mother from her torments by severely 
punishing Indra: he captured Indra and put him in shackles. [A similar narration of 
doing Tapa and receiving a son as a boon is narrated in ‘Matsya Puran’, Chapter 147, 
verse no. 17.] 
 Varaangi had borne the child in her womb for a thousand years before he was 
born. Taarak, her son, was a brave and invincible warrior. To avenge his mother’s 
insult at the hands of Indra (king of gods), he went to Mt. Paariyaatra and did so 
severe Tapa that the gods and the rest of the world began to get scorched by the heat 
generated by it. [Refer: (i) ‘Matsya Puran’, Chapter 148, and (ii) Kalidas’ ‘Kumar 
Sambhav”, Sarga 1, verse no. 56.] 
 According to ‘Matsya Puran’, Chapter 148, verse no. 18 onwards, Taarak prayed 
to Brahma as follows—‘Oh Lord! You live in the heart of all living beings, and as 
such nothing is hidden from you. Everyone wants to treat others the way the latter 
treat him. The gods have an eternal jealousy with us (the Asurs, the non-gods, the 
sons of Diti) and do not want us to live peacefully and prosper. I want to liberate the 
demon race. Hence, please grant me the boon that no warrior can kill me with any 
weapon. This is all I want.’ 
 According to ‘Padma Puran’, Taarak asked Brahma for the grant of a boon that 
he is not killed by any living being.  
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 In both the cases Brahma told him that this is impossible because all those who 
are born must die, without exception. So it is better if he re-phrases his request and 
specifies the person or entity from which he seeks immunity. Taarak then asked that 
he may not die at the hands of anyone except an infant of seven days of age or 
younger—in the hope that it would be impossible for such a small child, who is not 
even eight days old, to kill him, thereby making him invincible and immune to be 
killed by anyone who is old enough to confront him.  
 After the granting of the desired boon, both Brahma and Taarak went back to 
their respective homes. When the news spread that Taarak has successfully acquired a 
unique boon which would make him virtually immune from defeat and death, all the 
known famous demons of the time, viz. Mahish, Kaalnemi, Jambha, Grasan, 
Shumbha etc., came and joined forces with him, vowing their allegiance to him and 
declaring him as their chief. [Refer: ‘Matsya Puran’, Chapter 148, and Chapter 154, 
verse nos. 20-26, 47-49.] 
 Thus emboldened, Tarkaasur unleashed mayhem and terror in the heaven: 
rampaging and plundering, imprisoning the gods and terrorizing them. The entire 
composite army of the gods failed to dent his strength and stop his seeking revenge 
from the gods. The gods approached their patriarch Brahma to help them. Brahma 
told them about the boon he had to grant Taarak, and advised them that since only a 
child below the age of seven days could kill the demon, they should make an effort in 
this direction and see how Shiva can be motivated to marry and beget a son. Brahma 
then told them (the gods) about Parvati’s Tapa with the intention of marrying Shiva, 
and that he has already granted her wish alongside Lord Ram requesting Shiva to 
forgive her for her past sins in her previous life as Sati (when she had defied Shiva 
and had assumed the form of Lord Ram’s wife Sita in order to test the integrity of 
Lord Ram) and marry her.  
 Meanwhile, Shiva is submerged in doing meditation, so the gods must try to 
devise a method whereby Shiva would marry Parvati. Their son would then kill 
Tarkaasur. [Refer—(i) ‘Matsya Puran’, Chapters 146 and 154; and (ii) Kalidas’ 
‘Kumar Sambhav’, Canto 2, verse nos. 57, 59, 61.] 
 In Goswami Tuslidas’ epic story of Lord Ram by the name of ‘Ram Charit 
Manas’, this entire episode is narrated in Baal Kand, (i) from Chaupai line no. 4 that 
precedes Doha no. 82—to Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 89; and (ii) 
Chaupai line nos. 3-8 that precede Doha no. 103.  
The Tapa done by Parvati and the reason for it is narrated in Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, from Chaupai line no. 5 that precedes Doha no. 65—to Chaupai line no. 5 that 
precedes Doha no. 75.  

The sin of Parvati in her previous life as Sati is also narrated in Ram Charit 
Manas, Baal Kand, from Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 48—to Chaupai 
line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 65.]      
  

 
xjy&vlu fnxclu C;lu Hkatu tujatuA 
dqan&banq&diwZj&xkSj      lfPpnkuan?kuAA 
fcdVcs”k] mj ls”k] lhl lqjlfjr lgt lqfpA 
flo vdke vfHkjke/kke fur jkeuke #fpAA 

daniZniZ nqxZe neu mekjeu xquHkou gjA 
f=iqjkfj! f=ykspu! f=xquij! f=iqjeFku! t; f=nlcjAA150AA 

 
150. garala-asana digabasana byasana bhan̄jana janaran ̄jana. 
kunda-indu-karpūra-gaura saccidānandaghana.. 
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bikaṭabēśa, ura sēśa, sīsa surasarita sahaja suci. 
siva akāma abhirāmadhāma nita rāmanāma ruci.. 
kandarpadarpa durgama damana umāramana gunabhavana hara. 
tripurāri! trilōcana! trigunapara! tripuramathana! jaya tridasabara..150.. 
 
Verse no. 7/150—Lord Shiva is the exalted Lord who can even devour poison. [That 
is, Shiva obviously has some superior powers that makes it possible for him to drink 
poison which would otherwise kill all others. Refer: verse 149 herein above.] 

He remains naked (as a strict renunciate and ascetic).  
He is an eliminator of sorrows, and is the Lord who gives joy and delight to the 

hearts of his devotees.  
His complexion is fair like the Jasmine or Lotus flowers, or like the Moon or 

Camphor.  
He is an abode of truthfulness and eternal bliss.  
His attire though is terribly (unconventionally)—because he has Seshnath the 

serpent present on his chest.  
The most pure and holy river Ganges is present on his head (swirling between the 

long tresses that are interwined together in the form a huge crown on his head). 
He is auspiciousness personified, is a Lord who is eternally contented (i.e. he has 

no desires of any kind whatsoever), and is an abode of beauty and splendour. [Lord 
Shiva is beautiful and splendorous because he personifies all those qualities that are 
glorious, beautiful and radiant—viz. truthfulness, auspiciousness, renunciation, 
benevolence, grace, contentedness etc.] 

He is always engrossed in repeating the holy name of Lord Ram and is submerged 
in the thoughts and rememberance of the Lord. [That is, Shiva does Japa, which 
means repetition of a divine formula that has immense spiritual powers, using the holy 
name of Lord Ram. He meditates upon the Supreme Being represented by Lord Ram 
by using the time-tested formula of the Lord’s holy name, i.e. “RAM”, as it is the one 
that gives eternal bliss, is the medium for salvation and emancipation, and it the only 
Mantra honoured by the Vedas as being the ‘Tarak Mantra’ or the divine formula  that 
gives liberation and deliverance to the creature.]  

He has vanquished the extreme arrogance of Kamdeo (the god or personified form 
of lust, passion, desires and wants).  

He is the beloved husband of Uma (who is also known as Parvati and is regarded 
as the Mother Goddess). 

He is like a temple of excellent virtues/qualities, and is an eliminator of sins 
(hara)1.  

He is the Lord of the 3 worlds (tripurāri)2, has 3 eyes (trilōcana)3, is beyond the 3 
Gunas (Satvic, Rajsic and Tamsic--trigunapara)4, is the slayer of the demon Tripura 
(tripuramathana)5, and is the superior Lord of the Trinity (tridasabara)6.  

Hail and glory to him! Glory to him!! 
[Note—1The word “Hara” literally means one who steals or takes away. Here, the 
inference is obvious—the Lord takes away all the sins of his devotees, freeing them 
of their horrendous consequences. 
2The three worlds are the heaven, the earth and the nether world.  
3Trilochan—Shiva has three eyes: two conventional eyes and the third eye of wisdom 
that is located on his forehead. 
4The three Gunas—The character of all the living beings in the entire creation is 
dependent upon three celebrated primary qualities called the Gunas. They are Sata, 
Raja and Tama. Here it means that Lord Shiva is not affected by any of these three 
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Gunas which invariably influence all other entities of this creation, including the 
Gods. But Lord Shiva is beyond the purview of these Gunas, remaining detached 
from them in a complete neutral and renunciate mood.   

(a) The Sata Guna is the best of the three qualities present in any creature. It is a 
positive quality and is marked by a propensity for following the path of nobility, 
auspiciousness, probity, propriety, virtuousness, holiness and righteousness. 
Creatures that have a predominance of Sata Guna are inclined to do selfless service, 
be benevolent, merciful, kind and gracious, have coolness of head and a rationale and 
balanced mind, be contented, have humility and piety etc. Such creatures are devoted 
to good values in life and have a desire to acquire knowledge that would help them 
reach higher spiritual goals in life.  

This Sata Guna is marked by high standards of ethical and moral existence that 
makes the bearer of such qualities highly respected in society. Such people have a 
spiritual dimension to their personality. This quality is spiritually uplifting and gives a 
divine halo to those who posses it and practice it.  

The Vasanas that have the Sata Guna or quality dominant in them are like a veil 
covering the lamp or like a smoke covering the fire. A slight breeze will remove this 
smoke. Similarly a little bit of prayer and meditation will remove the Satwic desires; 
its removal requires the least effort. 

(b) The second quality is the Raja Guna and it makes a man more attracted to this 
material world and its charms, and less spiritually inclined. The Raja Guna is the 
medium quality marked by a greater percentage of worldly passions, desires and 
attachments and their natural offshoots in a creature. It makes a creature inclined 
towards the material things of the gross world and their enjoyments, towards creation 
of wealth, its enhancement and protection, and generally having a desire for growth, 
development and expansion etc. It covers such qualities as worldly yearnings, 
passions, a stormy nature, agitated behaviour, ambitions, selfishness, expansionist 
tendencies, a desire to acquire, retain and develop such acquisitions even to the 
detriment of one’s long term spiritual welfare and even if such actions cause pain to 
others. All these pertain to this materialistic world. Such qualities give worldly fame 
and prosperity. If these qualities are judiciously mixed with the Satwic qualities, then 
they provide the person the better of the two worlds, both in terms of worldly fame as 
well as spiritual well being. 

The Vasanas that have the Rajsic Guna or quality dominant in them can be 
compared to dust on a mirror. In this case some dusting and rubbing is needed to 
clean the mirror; a greater effort is needed as compared to the case with Satwic 
quality.  

(c) The third quality is called the Tama Guna and is the meanest and the basest of 
the three Gunas. It is a demeaning quality in a creature that leads to his downfall and 
perpetual entanglement with things that are considered improper and unethical. It 
creates an inclination for committing all sorts of sins, misdeeds and demeanours. It 
leads the creature towards negativity and inspires him to acquire negative qualities 
such as various vices, evils, sins, perversions etc. It makes him inclined to be greedy, 
rapacious, haughty, arrogant, lustful, intoxicated, vile and wild to the extreme. Such a 
creature with a predominance of Tama Guna has utter disregard for propriety, noble 
virtues and ethics, for righteousness and morality.  

In brief, it is the most degrading, denigrating and contemptible of the three 
characteristics in a person, and leads to such behaviour which is utterly immoral, 
denigrating and depraved, marked by grossness, crassness and recklessness. It 
therefore leads to his downfall, ignominy and ruin as well as ignorance, delusions, 
gloom, inertia, anger, frustration etc.  

The Tamsic Guna or quality is like the embryonic membrane that covers the 
foetus in the womb. They cannot be removed easily and require great diligence, 
effort, persistence, dedication and careful handling requiring time and patience. It is 
the basest and the lowliest of the three characteristics, and the worst type to possess. 
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5The slayer of demon Tripurasur—see note of verse no. 149 herein above.  
6The three Gods of the Trinity are—Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer, and 

Shiva the concluder of creation. Basically these three Gods are three forms of the 
same Supreme Being performing different functions in creation—viz. creating, 
sustaining and concluding. It’s a clear case of ‘delegation of authority’ by the 
Supreme Authority. Out of these three, Shiva is said to be superior because he depicts 
the nature of the Supreme Being more closely by the virtue of his being detached and 
dispassionate from all things, being truthful, remaining always in a meditative mood, 
is always blissful and holy, is most enlightened and self-realised like an acclaimed 
ascetic, and so forth. But it does not mean that any insinuation is meant to the other 
two Gods of the Trinity. Brahma is the patriarch of creation and the one who created 
the Vedas, the primary scriptures. How can one expect such a highly exlated God 
who not only was the initiator of creation of which Shiva is a part, and who was the 
fountainhead of knowledge and wisdom that were enshrined by him in the words of 
the Vedas be junior to Shiva in any whatso way, for Shiva is much younger to 
Brahma. As for the other God of the Trinity, i.e. Vishnu, it is absolutely clear that 
Shiva himself worships Vishnu—because Lord Ram is a manifestion of Vishnu. And 
so how can Vishnu be junior to Shiva if the latter worships the former.  

But what distinguishes Shiva from the other two Gods is the level of his 
renunciation and detachment from this world. While Brahma and Vishnu remain 
worried respectively about the world they created and are duty-bound to protect, 
Shiva remains aloof, being lost in meditation and never meddling in the mundane 
affairs of the world and its grossness. He represents that state of consciousness that 
transcends the waking and the sleeping states of existence—i.e. the state of super 
consciousness that is eternally blissful and beatified, the spiritual state of existence 
that is known as Samadhi. Neither Brahma nor Vishnu can afford this state, and it is 
not their fault because they are assigned the task of looking and caring for the world.] 

   
 

vj/k vax vaxuk] ukeq tksxhlq] tksxifrA 
fc”ke vlu] fnxclu] uke fcLoslq fcLoxfrAA 
dj diky] flj eky C;ky] fc”k&Hkwfr&fcHkw”kuA 
uke lq)] vfc#)] vej vuo|] vnw”kuAA 

fcdjky&Hkwr&csrky&fiz; Hkhe uke] HkoHk;neuA 
lc fcf/k leFkZ] efgek vdFk] rqyflnkl&lal;&leuAA151AA 

 
151. aradha aṅga aṅganā, nāmu jōgīsu, jōgapati. 
biśama asana, digabasana, nāma bisvēsu bisvagati.. 
kara kapāla, sira māla byāla, biśa-bhūti-bibhūśana. 
nāma sud'dha, abirud'dha, amara anavadya, adūśana.. 
bikarāla-bhūta-bētāla-priya bhīma nāma, bhavabhayadamana. 
saba bidhi samartha, mahimā akatha, tulasidāsa-sansaya-samana..151.. 
 
Verse no. 7/151—'Oh! He has Parvati (his divine consort) by his side but is still 
recognised as the king among ascetics or recluses.1  

 [Now, having said that Lord Shiva has a wife by his side but still is regarded 
or honoured as the king of ascetics, the following part of the verse goes on to describe 
why it is so—]  

The Lord eats things that are usually considered unpalatable—such as Bhaang 
(cannabis-sativa) and Dhatura (an intoxicating herb). [Say, which household will eat 
such a thing when his wife is there to cook a delicious, piping hot fresh meal for him? 
This shows that Shiva had full control over his taste and tongue which is one of the 
five sense organs that cause the fall of a man.] 
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His clothes consist of all the four directions (i.e. he wears the firmament as his 
raiment, or in other words, nothing). [He is a highly self-realised renunciate and an 
ascetic par-excellence. Therefore he is least bothered about decorating his body which 
he knows is perishable. Like a true hermit, he wears the ‘sky’ as his garment. It also 
shows that he has no secret to hide, and this compounds his reputation as being the 
God who is ‘truthfulness personified’ as Truth has nothing to hide.]   

But inspite of this oddity of behviour, he is called the ‘Lord of the Universe’ 
(bisvēsu) and the ultimate refuge of the world (bisvagati).  

[According to metaphysics, the final destiny of the soul of the individual 
creature is the Parmatma or the Supreme Soul of creation. The individual soul finds 
its final peace only when it merges with its parent Soul, the Parmatma, just like the 
turbulent water of the river never finding peace till it falls and merges with the ocean. 
So here, Shiva is compared to the ‘Parmatma’ where the world will finally find its 
refuge. It also means that Shiva represents an ideal deity to guide creatures the way 
one should live one’s life if one wishes to attain peace and bliss. Otherwise, the 
creature would remain engrossed in the affairs of the world like the other two Gods of 
the Trinity or even all other Gods of creation who remain on their toes doing their 
duties and bid to carry out the mandate given to them by the Supreme Being to look 
after myriad functions of this huge creation.] 

He has a skull in his hand, a garland of serpents on his head, and the terrible 
poison, obtained at the time of the churning of the ocean, in his throat, while the ash 
(obtained from the ritual of a fire sacrifice) smeared on his body makes it look 
magnificent. But (inspite of such negative aspects) the Lord’s name is ‘pure’ (nāma 
sud'dha), he is ‘without obstacles’ (i.e. nothing taints him and nothing stands in the 
way of his purity and holiness—abirud'dha), he is ‘eternal and imperishable’ 
(amara), and he is ‘without blemishes and is faultless’ (anavadya, adūśana).  

Besides his usual pleasant names (some of which have been listed in verse no. 
150 herein above), he has some other names which are terrible in themselves as they 
create an image of someone who is fearsome and awe-inspiring (bikarāla). For, he is 
also called the Lord who is ‘dear to ghosts, phantoms, spirits’ (bhūta-bētāla-priya).  

But inspite of this anomaly and irony, the Lord is the one who can destroy the 
fear of this world. [The magic and the mystery of the matter is that though Lord Shiva 
has been depicted with all sorts of negative characterstics in his physical appearances 
and oddities of behaviour, it is still an irrefutable fact that he removes all fears from 
the heart of the world. Lord Shiva’s devotees are not scared stiff of him or shun him 
because of his odd attire, behaviour, habits, fierce names and so on. They look at the 
positive side of the Lord’s virtues and characters—for example, they see him as calm 
and serene, fair-complexioned and pleasant to behold like the full moon, the Lord 
who holds the holy river Ganges on his head, who is always doing meditation, and is 
always eager to show grace and benevolence upon all and sundry, requiting their sins 
and paving the way for their soul’s liberation and deliverance. Like the case of a 
hermit whom no one fears inspite of some oddity in his behaviour because everyone 
knows that the hermit can never mean harm to them, Lord Shiva is feared by none.]'  

Tulsidas says that such a Lord Shiva is capable in every way; his fame and 
glory cannot be sufficiently described; and he is the one who can remove my doubts 
and confusions (i.e. he can remove my delusions and institute mental stability in me).  

[Note—1On the face of it he has a wife and a family consisting of his two sons 
Ganesh and Kartikeya. But the divine glory and spiritual majesty of Lord Shiva is that 
inspite of apparently living like an ordinary household who has a wife and sons, he 
remains detached and aloof from them at the level of his internal being. Usually, if a 
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person has a wife he cannot keep himself detached from the affairs of the world and 
spend long days in seclusion, isolated from the world and lost in his spiritual pursuits 
such as doing Japa and Yoga (repetition of Lord’s holy name, doing meditation and 
contemplation, and other such practices). Besides this, he lives like an ascetic—
naked, with ash smeared all over his body, not concerned about any of the sense 
organs or their objects in the external world, and so on and so forth. The very fact that 
Shiva successfully does them inspite of having a wife by his side is a proof of his 
enlightened state of existence and self-realisation. And there is no wonder in it—for 
there have been great sages and seers who had wives, but were nevertheless highly 
enlightened and self-realised. Some examples that easily come to the mind from the 
story of the Ramayan itself are sage Vashistha who had a wife named Arundhati and 
who was the court priest of Ayodhya and the Guru of Lord Ram himself, and the 
other is sage Atri and his wife Anusuiya.]   

 
 

HkwrukFk Hk;gju Hkhe Hk;Hkou Hkwfe/kjA 
Hkkuqear Hkxoar HkwfrHkw”ku HkqtaxcjAA 
HkC; HkkocYyHk Hkosl Hko&Hkkj&fcHkatuA 
HkwfjHkksx HkSjo dqtksxxatu tujatuAA 

Hkkjrh&cnu fc”k&vnu flo lfl&irax&ikod&u;uA 
dg rqyflnkl fdu Hktfl eu Hknzlnu enZue;uAA152AA 

 
152. bhūtanātha bhayaharana bhīma bhayabhavana bhūmidhara. 
bhānumanta bhagavanta bhūtibhūśana bhujaṅgabara.. 
bhabya bhāvaballabha bhavēsa bhava-bhāra-bibhan̄jana. 
bhūribhōga bhairava kujōgagan̄jana janaran̄jana.. 
bhāratī-badana biśa-adana siva sasi-pataṅga-pāvaka-nayana. 
kaha tulasidāsa kina bhajasi mana bhadrasadana mardanamayana..152.. 
 
Verse no. 7/152—He (Lord Shiva) is the Lord of Ghosts (bhūtanātha i.e. anyone 
who worships him and regards himself as the Lord’s devotee has nothing to fear from 
ghosts and other evil spirits; he is freed from delusions and imaginary fears of the 
world that the word ‘ghost’ implies). 

While being the remover of all types of fierciest of fears (of his devotees) on the 
one hand, he, on the other hand, is also the one who inspires fear and awe (in those 
who are sinful) (bhayaharana bhīma bhayabhavana).  

The Lord is the bearer of the earth (bhūmidhara). [This means that Shiva is a 
sustainer and protector of life in this world. Conventionally it is believed that he is the 
‘concluder’ of creation and responsible for death amongst the three Gods of the 
Trinity. The other two Gods are Lord Vishnu who is responsible for sustenance of 
creation, and Lord Brahama who has the job of creation. Hence, this particular 
statement implies obviously that there is actually no difference between Lord Shiva 
and the other two Gods of the Trinity.] 

He the Lord God who is splendorous like the sun, and has majesty, glory and 
fame that too shines and spreads in this world like the dazzling rays of the sun itself 
(bhānumanta bhagavanta).  

The Lord’s ornaments consists of serpents (that are hung loosely around his body 
like so many garlands—bhujaṅgabara), and ash (from the fire sacrifice that is 
semeared on his body like an ointment—bhūtibhūśana).  
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He is an embodiment of the grand virtues of magnificence, majesty and 
auspiciousness (bhabya).  

The only thing and emotion the Lord loves and respects is honesty of belief, faith 
and conviction. (bhāvaballabha).  

He is the Lord of the world (bhavēsa), as well as the destroyer of the burden of 
evil and vices and their troubling consequences in this world (bhava-bhāra-
bibhan̄jana).  

He is the Lord who lacks no joy and happiness, and there is nothing by way of 
pleasures and comforts that he would wish to have more because he is self-contented 
(bhūribhōga). 

He is also known as ‘Bhairav’, the Lord of Bhava, who destroys the great 
sufferings and misfortunes of his devotees, and intsead gives them great joy and 
happiness (bhairava kujōgagan̄jana janaran ̄jana). 

He is so highly wise, erudite, sagacious and enlightened as if he was a personified 
form of Goddess Bharti, or goddess Saraswati who is the patron goddess of learning 
and speech (bhāratī-badana). [That is, whensoever Shiva speaks, his words are rich 
in wisdom and erudition. He appears to be an embodiment of knowledge and 
enlightenment like the goddess Saraswati.] 

He can drink poisons (as he is so powerful that even poison can’t harm him) 
(biśa-adana). 

Oh Lord Shiva! Thou art called ‘Shiva’ because thou art an embodiment of 
truthfulness, auspiciousness and all-round good and well-being, and hence beautiful 
as these stellar qualities are (siva). 

Your three eyes symbolise the Moon, the Sun and the Fire respectively (sasi-
pataṅga-pāvaka-nayana). 

Tulsidas says that to himself: ‘Oh my Mana (mind and heart)! Why don’t you 
worship and have devotion for such an auspicious and divine Lord as Shiva who 
(besides the qualities enumerated above) is a treasury of all goodness 
(bhadrasadana) and is the destroyer of Kamdeo’s pride and arrogance 
(mardanamayana). [Kamdeo is the patron god of such negative traits as lust, desire 
and passion. So, Tulsidas means that if his mind and heart worships such a Lord as 
Shiva then by his grace Tulsidas would be able to overcome these temptations.]’ 

[Note—“Thou are Dread of even the dreadful, the Terror of the terrible, the Refuge of 
all beings, the Purifier of all the purifiers. Thou art alone the Controller of those in 
high places, the Supreme over the supreme, the Protector of the protectors.”: Bhrama 
Sutra—3, Mahanirvana Tantra.] 

 
 
ukxks fQjS dgS ekxuks nsf[k ^u [kk¡xks dNw*] tfu ekfx;s FkksjksA 
jk¡dfu ukdi jhf> djS rqylh tx tks tqjSa tkpd tksjksAA 
ukd l¡okjr vk;ks gkSa ukdfg] ukfga fiukfdfg usdq fugksjksA 
czãk dgS] fxfjtk! fl[koks ifr jkojks] nkfu gS ckojks HkksjksAA153AA 

 
153. nāgō phirai kahai māganō dēkhi ‘na khām̐gō kachū’, jani māgiyē thōrō. 
rām̐kani nākapa rījhi karai tulasī jaga jō juraiṁ jācaka jōrō.. 
nāka sam ̐vārata āyō hauṁ nākahi, nāhiṁ pinākihi nēku nihōrō. 
brahmā kahai, girijā! sikhavō pati rāvarō, dāni hai bāvarō bhōrō..153.. 
 
Verse no. 7/153—[Seeing the exceedingly benevolent and gracious nature of Lord 
Shiva that he gives whatever is asked of him by the devotee, not even taking into 
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consideration about the seeker’s antecedents or past deeds or the burden of sins that 
he may have accumulated in his life to judge whether or not he is eligible for such 
free-hearted largesse, Brahma the creator became worried and confounded as this 
would upset the apple-cart of religious jurisprudence and countermand the Law of 
Karma and the Law of Dharma that lays down that a person reaps what he sows, and 
that sins must be punished even if in a truncated form.  

Shiva gives free spiritual liberation and deliverance to all those who die on the 
banks of river Ganges at his terrestrial abode at Kashi by simply uttering the holy 
name of Lord Ram in the dying man’s ears. This implies that a person who may not 
have himself regretted his sins or done anything himself for requital of his evilness 
throughout his life would get the same spiritual benefit as the person who has been 
following the path laid down by law of good conduct. This is not good in general 
terms of the principle that says that all are equal in the eyes of law, because sinful get 
deliverance so easily without suffering the consequences of their sins while the good 
have sacrificed all worldly temptations and subjected themselves to hardships 
throughout their lives to attain the same goal—inspite of the fact that this largesse of 
Lord Shiva has established the holiness and divinity of Lord Ram’s Holy Name by 
proving that the most sinful, who have no chance of any redemption otherwise, can 
easily get liberation on the strength of merely hearing the Lord’s name, and which 
means also that even the most unfortunate who have no access to any means of 
salvation but taking refuge with Shiva has the right to attain his death wish. But this 
upsets Brahma’s laws and administration.  

So Brahma was confounded exceedingly, and he approached Shiva’s wife 
Parvati with a plea that she would prevail upon her husband to mend his ways.] 
 
Brahma says to Parvati—'Oh Parvati (the divine consort of Shiva)! Pay heed to me, 
please. Advise your husband—he is very crazy, simple-hearted, a generous donor and 
a liberal bestower of boons. Look, he wanders about naked himself, but when he 
meets an alms-seeker, he tells him not to ask for a little, for there is no dearth of 
anything with him, and he can grant as much of anything as the seeker wants, and 
something more as a bonus.  

[Brahma means that though Shiva himself keeps nothing material with him, but 
instead of preaching others renunciation and detachment from material things like he 
practices these virtues himself, whenever he meets a seeker he is too willing to oblige 
him and fulfil his wishes by granting him whatso he desires. Is it not wrong that he 
goes about giving boons even to the undeserving?]  

If he has his ways, he would collect all the beggars in this world and make all of 
them Indras (i.e. like great kings; ‘Indra’ is the king of gods). [That is, Shiva has been 
graciously granting all creatures the reward of freedom from hell and attainment of 
heaven by pardoning their sins and granting them liberation and deliverance. All 
sinful folks of the world who come to know of his habit flock to him seeking his 
blessings, and he does not even bat an eyelid before granting them freedom from their 
sins and the right to go to heaven.]  

I have become fed-up of creating heavens for the crowd (i.e. those who have 
already received his largesse), but ‘Pinaaki’ (one who had once held the legendary 
Bow known as ‘Pinaak’; here referring to Lord Shiva1) does not feel obliged to me. 

[Now, this has caused immense pressure upon me for I have been creating 
heavens to accommodate the crowd given liberation and deliverance by Shiva, and 
there seems to be no end to it. I am tired and there is no space left any longer. So 
Shiva must be told to stop this madness. 
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Besides this, Shiva has never as much as said ‘thank you’ to me. He wouldn't 
listen to me and stop giving unnecessary boons if I tell him to do so, saying instead: ‘I 
am doing my job, and you do yours’. In effect he would tell me to mind my business, 
which is to ‘create’, and if there are countless candidates assigned to heaven by this 
madness of Shiva granting everyone deliverance and freedom from suffering the 
consequences of sins, then I must go on creating endless heavens for all of them! Its 
such ridiculous indeed! So, please Parvati, tell him to exercise some restraint on his 
habit because I am fed-up of creating heaven after heaven for all those benefiting 
from your husband Shiva’s free-handed boons and gracious benevolence.]' 

[Note—1The ‘Pinaak’ is the bow created by the gods’ expert mechanic, engineer, 
architect, craftsman and smith known as Vishwakarma. He had made two bows, one 
for Shiva and the other for Vishnu. The one Vishnu held was known as ‘Saarang’.] 

 
 
fc”kq ikodq C;ky djky xjsa] ljukxr rkS frgq¡ rki u Mk<+sA 
Hkwr csrky l[kk] Hko ukeq nyS iyesa Hkods Hk; xk<+sAA 
rqylhlq nfjnz&fljksefu] lks lqfejsa nq[k&nkfjn gksfga u Bk<+sA 
HkkSuesa Hkk¡x] /krqjksbZ vk¡xu] ukxsds vkxsa gSa ekxus ck<+sAA154AA 

 
154. biśu pāvaku byāla karāla garēṁ, saranāgata tau tihum̐ tāpa na ḍāṛhē. 
bhūta bētāla sakhā, bhava nāmu dalai palamēṁ bhavakē bhaya gāṛhē.. 
tulasīsu daridra-sirōmani, sō sumirēṁ dukha-dārida hōhiṁ na ṭhāṛhē. 
bhaunamēṁ bhām̐ga, dhaturō'ī ām̐gana, nāgēkē āgēṁ haiṁ māganē 
bāṛhē..154.. 
 
Verse no. 7/154—[The creator Brahma now subtly praises Lord Shiva by pointing out 
some of the unique qualities of him which seem to be paradoxes in themselves in as 
much as they represent opposite qualities that appear to neutralise or contradict each 
other, but upon analysis they stress upon the greatness and divine nature of Lord 
Shiva as it is possible for him to straddle the two with extreme ease. Though what 
Brahma says appear to be a complaint or grudge against Shiva, but he is actually 
being praised through this verse.] 
  
[Brahma continued to tell Parvati politely—] ‘Look, Shiva himself is wearing 
ferocious snakes around his neck, has contained the venomous poison in his throat, 
and his 3rd eye is a receptacle of devastating fire, but his devotees are never scorched 
or tormented or harmed by any of the miseries and sufferings associated with the three 
great sufferings of existence called the ‘Traitaap’. 

[These three horrible sufferings that rarely exempt any person are (i) Adhyatmik, 
(ii) Adhibhautik and (iii) Adhidaivik. They refer to sufferings caused by spiritual 
problems, by worldly creatures and a person’s surroundings, and by non-favourable 
gods and stars.] 

On the one hand Shiva’s companions are ghosts and phantoms, and one of his 
names is also ‘Bhava’ (which is an aphorism for fears arising out of existential 
problems), and on the other hand he is reputed to destroy instantly the tremendous 
fears of this existence (or of the gross mundane world) from the heart of his devotees.  

This Tulsidas’ Lord (tulasīsu—i.e. Shiva) appears to be the chief among all the 
impoverished and the have-nots (because he exhibits all the visible signs of poverty 
and lack of wealth—viz. he wears no clothes, has no ornaments, does not own any 
home or other property, lives on mountains and wonders about like a mendicant, does 
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not have anything proper to eat, and so forth), but on remembering him, poverty and 
sorrows just cannot stay. [That is, it is such an extreme of wonderment that though 
Shiva himself has no material possessions of any imaginable kind, yet his mere 
rememberance or invocation removes all sorts of wants and shortages—whether of 
the physical and material kind or of the spiritual kind.]  

 He has only ‘Bhaang’ in his home and ‘Dhatura’ in his court-yard, but the queue 
of alms-seekers seeking largesse continue to lengthen in front of this Naked One 
(Shiva).  

[The ‘Bhaang’ and ‘Dhatura’ are worthless intoxicating plants which are of no 
use as vegetables for cooking, or even as decorative plants. That is, Shiva has such a 
poor choice that he prefers thorny wart-like plants that are worthless, but the magic is 
that he can give his alms-seekers all the goodies of this world should they want 
them.]’  

[Note—In short, Shiva is like an attained ‘Fakir’ or a ‘Friar’, a penniless mendicant 
who appears to be most impoverished in this material-conscious world, but has 
immense mystical powers that enable him to bestow boons which would put 
emperors, kings and gods to shame. Lord Shiva may look like a humble hermit who 
has no material possessions, but the Lord has an endless treasury of infinite spiritual 
bliss and its accompanying ecstasy that no material thing of the world can give 
anyone. Though appearing as being powerless and resourceless, the Lord can grant 
boons of such magnitude that would put to shame all other gods taken together to 
shame.]  

 
 
lhl clS cjnk] cjnkfu] p<îks cjnk] /kjU;ks cjnk gSA 
/kke /krwjks] fcHkwfrdks dwjks] fuoklq tgk¡ lc yS ejs nkgSaAA 
C;kyh dikyh gS [;kyh] pgw¡ fnfl Hkk¡xdh VkfVUgds ijnk gSaA 
jk¡dfljksefu dkfdfuHkkx fcyksdr yksdi dks djnk gSAA155AA 

 
155. sīsa basai baradā, baradāni, caḍhyō baradā, dharan'yō baradā hai. 
dhāma dhatūrō, bibhūtikō kūrō, nivāsu jahām̐ saba lai marē dāhaiṁ.. 
byālī kapālī hai khyālī, cahūm̐ disi bhām̐gakī ṭāṭinhakē paradā haiṁ. 
rām̐kasirōmani kākinibhāga bilōkata lōkapa kō karadā hai..155.. 
 
Verse no. 7/155—[Now, after grumbling over Shiva’s paradoxical nature and 
qualities, Brahma felt that he is not doing the right thing in front of Parvati, because 
not only is she Shiva’s divine consort but is also the Mother Goddess of creation. 
From all the whinning and lamentation which show signs of resentment and grudge 
on the part of Brahma, it appears that he is jealous of Shiva because the latter 
possesses some stellar qualities which the former lacks. So, here in this verse Brahma 
wishes to set the record straight by lauding Shiva’s greatness and glory.] 
  
The boom-bestowing river Ganges resides on his (Lord Shiva’s) head (in the matted 
lock of hairs that form a crown on his head), and he himself is the best bestower of 
boons in this world.  

His mount is ‘Barada’ (baradā –the huge Bull who is also able to grant boons if 
anyone cares to offer his worship to him), and his wife Parvati is also a matchless 
boon-giver.  
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[That is, not only Shiva himself or his wife Parvati but even his mount, the Bull, 
who is in fact an animal, can grant boons! Its really such a wonder. The ‘Lord’, the 
‘Lady’ and their ‘Attendant’ are all boon givers in their own right.] 

His house has a mound of Dhatura (the intoxicating plant) and the ceremonial 
Ash (from the fire sacrifice) as the only household goods, and his residence is at a 
place where people take corpses for their last rites (i.e. in the cremation grounds1.)  

Indeed, he who wears snakes and skulls is very strange, mysterious and 
maverick! 

On all the sides of his house there are curtains of the leaves of the Bhaang plant.   
He who appears to be worth only a pence in material terms is so mystically 

empowered that he can make even penniless paupers, who are worthy of only half a 
pence, into Lokpals (or guardians of the land; or landlords).  

[The description of Shiva’s home, its surroundings, its provisions, its furnishings 
and the way it is fashioned in a general way, as well as his own attire and lifestyle 
show that he is penniless and possesses nothing worth the name in terms of material 
prosperity and wealth. But when it comes to granting boons or giving largesse, Shiva 
is like an Emperor who can grant land and title upon anyone he is pleased with. It is 
such a strange phenomenon.]’   

[Note—1It is believed that Shiva spends a lot of time wandering in the cremation 
ground. Why? One reason among many is that he seeks for a dying person whose 
soul and heart honestly yearn for liberation and deliverance, for salvation and 
emancipation, but who hadn’t had any opportunity to attain this exalted destiny for 
the self while alive. Such a person eagerly awaits for the arrival of Shiva, the most 
merciful, benevolent and gracious Lord of all. This is because the dying person 
knows very well that Shiva is his only and last hope for deliverance and salvation, 
and since the Lord has a reputation of not turning any seeker away from his door and 
giving him whatso he wishes, the dying person looks up with eager and tearful eyes 
in search for Shiva, in the hope that the Lord may come his way while wandering 
here and there like a benevolent mendicant. So, Shiva roams around in the cremation 
ground in search of such souls.  

It must be carefully noted here that thousands of corpses are brought to the 
cremation ground for last rites, but not all get this privilege of being granted the boon 
of deliverance by Shiva. The Lord selects only those who have honestly and sincerily 
regretted for their sins and have broken all attachments with the world. Such dying 
persons do not weep for their families or the material things they leave behind, or 
regret for their unfinished tasks or agenda in this world, and their only wish is to 
break their soul free from the shackle of the sinful body and from the fetters of sinful 
deeds that are dragging them to hell. Such persons are regretful and contrite, and they 
lament that they hadn’t had the opportunity earlier to redeem themselves before the 
Lord God and plead for mercy and redemption. So, the kind-hearted Shiva wants to 
give them a chance, and hence he comes to such persons and utters the holy name of 
Lord Ram in their ears. The name of Lord Ram is so powerful that it immediately 
provides redemption to the soul of the dying man and he escapes from the horrors of 
hell. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 3 that precedes Doha no. 
19; and Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad, Canto 4, verse nos. 4-9.] 
    

 
nkfu tks pkfj inkjFkdks] f=iqjkfj] frg¡w iqjesa flj VhdksA 
Hkksjks Hkyks] Hkys Hkk;dks Hkw[kks] HkyksbZ fd;ks lqfejsa rqylhdksAA 
rk fcuq vkldks nkl Hk;ks] dcgw¡ u feVîks y?kq ykypq thdksA 
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lk/kks dgk dfj lk/ku rSa] tks iS jk/kks ugha ifr ikjcrhdksAA156AA 
 
156. dāni jō cāri padārathakō, tripurāri, tiham̐ū puramēṁ sira ṭīkō. 
bhōrō bhalō, bhalē bhāyakō bhūkhō, bhalō'ī kiyō sumirēṁ tulasīkō.. 
tā binu āsakō dāsa bhayō, kabahūm̐ na miṭyō laghu lālacu jīkō. 
sādhō kahā kari sādhana taiṁ, jō pai rādhō nahīṁ pati pārabatīkō..156.. 
 
Verse no. 7/156—Shiva is a bestower of the boon that grants the four legendary fruits 
or rewards of ‘Artha’ (wealth and material prosperity), ‘Dharma’ (the qualities of 
righteousness and goodness), ‘Kaam’ (fulfilment of all desires) and ‘Moksha’ 
(salvation and emancipation) to the seeker (as well as the devotee).  

He is the slayer of demon Triparasur.  
He is the chief and the paramount Authority of all the creatures in the three 

worlds. [The three worlds are—heaven, earth and the nether world.]  
He is very humble and simple-hearted, with no trace of deceit and cunning of any 

kind, and therefore looks for these qualities in his devotees. That is, Lord Shiva seeks 
purity of emotions and looks for simplicity of heart in anyone who comes to seek his 
blessings.  

Indeed, Shiva is so exceptionally gracious and kind that he has always done good 
for Tulsidas whenever and wherever the latter remembered the Lord1.  

In the context of the above observations, Tulsidas addresses and admonishes 
himself2 by saying—'You have abandoned him (Shiva) and become a slave of the 
sense objects of this materialistic world, but still the lowly greed of your heart has 
never been satisfied and you have never felt contented. Say, if you haven’t 
worshipped such a benevolent and kind-hearted Lord Shiva, the husband of goddesses 
Parvati, then what better fruit or reward do you expect to get by pursuing so many 
other paths or worshipping other deities instead of the Lord that you still refrain from 
worshipping Shiva and prefer to waste your time on others?  

[Tulsidas means that when one knows very well the stellar qualities of Lord 
Shiva as has been enumerated in all the foregoing verses, why doesn’t one worship 
the Lord instead of worshipping so many other sundry gods and deities to seek 
fulfilment of wishes? All other gods and deities need a lot of effort to be pleased, and 
besides this none else would grant liberation, deliverance, emancipation and salvation 
so easily and completely as Lord Shiva. When one worships Lord Shiva, one gets the 
best of the two worlds—on the one hand all his wants and desires in this world are 
granted, the devotee enjoys all the comforts and happiness that one can expect to have 
in this life in the world, and on the other hand his spiritual well-being is also taken 
care of and his soul ensured for salvation and freedom from the eternal sufferings of 
hell. Inspite of such unique and immense benefits, a stupid person avoids worshipping 
Lord Shiva, thinking that the Lord is a mere mendicant and the patron god of ascetics. 
Say, ain’t such a fool missing the evergreen tree of wish fulfilment while remaining 
lost looking at the fruits and flowers of other trees in the forest that have a short life? 
So Tulsidas advises that one would be wise if he devotes his time in honouring and 
worshipping Lord Shiva as the Lord can grant all that he wishes.] '  

[Note—1Tulsidas is surprised that though he is very humble and lacks worth, still 
Lord Shiva heeds him and helps him whenever he invokes the Lord. Indeed, Tulsidas 
is highly indebted to Shiva for taking care of such a non-entity and wretched person 
as himself. This same sentiment is expressed by him when addressing his supreme 
Lord Sri Ram, and it is a common strand running in all of Tulsidas’ prayers. 
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 Now, one thing is to be observed here. Tulsidas was a great devotee of Lord Ram, 
and he had vowed not to seek anything from anyone else but his Lord Ram. This fact 
is evident in umpteen numbers of verses of Uttar Kand of Kavitawali as well as in 
Vinai Patrika. So then why would Tulsidas seek anything from Shiva or even pray to 
the latter? There are two primary reasons for doing so— 

(i) Lord Shiva is the Lord God, the deity whom Lord Ram has himself praised 
and offered his worship. This is clear in Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Doha no. 2 
and its preceding Chaupai line nos. 4-8. The occasion was Lord Ram getting a bridge 
constructed over the ocean so that his army of monkeys and bears could cross over to 
Lanka, the island of demons, where the Lord’s wife Sita was held captive by the 
demon king Ravana. Lord Ram had always regarded Lord Shiva as his revered deity 
and so he established a ‘Shiva Lingam’, a symbol of Shiva in order to offer his 
obeisance to the Lord before starting to cross the ocean. On this occasion, Lord Ram 
has expressly said that if anyone wants to have devotion for him, i.e. for Lord Ram, 
then that person must also please Lord Shiva first because it is not possible to please 
Lord Ram without pleasing Shiva. Therefore, Tulsidas rightly offers his obeisance to 
Lord Shiva about whom his own preferred Lord, Sri Ram, has said such a thing.  
 (ii) Tulsidas wishes to honour all forms of the Divinity because he sees 
uniformity in this diversity—i.e. he sees his own Lord Sri Ram in all the forms in 
which the Supreme Being is worshipped and honoured. In this universal view of 
Divinity, Lord Shiva occupies a special place in the pantheon of gods—because the 
personified form of the Supreme Being, i.e. Lord Ram, has specifically selected Shiva 
over all other forms of the Lord God to offer his obeisance and praises as pointed out 
in the above paragraph.   

2Tulsidas had lived in Kashi for a considerable period of his life. He had observed 
that the people there used to worship so many sundry gods and deities instead of 
focusing their attention on Lord Shiva. This is the habit of the inhabitants of Kashi 
inspite of the well-known fact that Kashi is the terrestrial abode of Shiva, and it is 
here that the Lord roams around in the cremation ground granting liberation and 
deliverance to the dying person by uttering the holy name of Lord Ram in his ears. 

Tulsidas was perplexed at their stupidity. But he feared that if he openly told the 
public that they are following the wrong path, are ill-advised, and are unnecessarily 
wasting their time and energy, he would face their wrath and scorn because no one 
wishes to be told that he is wrong. But at the same time they ought to be warned. So, 
Tulsidas chose to address and admonish himself—as no one can then accuse him of 
lecturing them.  

This is his unique style of writing—he accuses himself of wrong-doing instead of 
pointing fingers at others to avoid any unsavoury developments. If anyone comes to 
accost him, accusing him of finding faults with others and pretending to be a holy 
cow himself, Tulsidas can easily say that he was scolding his own self and no one 
else. So the offended person would find no ground to start a fight with him.  

This clever ploy helped the wise saint to escape unnecessary problems that may 
have resulted from his often sarcastic and straightforward comments on the many ills 
plaguing the society about which he had highlighted in his writings.] 

 
 
tkr tjs lc yksd fcyksfd frykspu lks fc”kq yksfd fy;ks gSA 
iku fd;ks fc”kq] Hkw”ku Hkks] d#ukc#uky; lkb¡&fg;ks gSAA 
esjksb Qksfjcs tksxq dik#] fd/kkSa dNq dkgw¡ y[kkb fn;ks gSA 
dkgs u dku djkS fcurh rqylh dfydky csgky fd;ks gSAA157AA 
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157. jāta jarē saba lōka bilōki tilōcana sō biśu lōki liyō hai. 
pāna kiyō biśu, bhūśana bhō, karunābarunālaya sā'im̐-hiyō hai.. 
mērō'i phōribē jōgu kapāru, kidhauṁ kachu kāhūm̐ lakhā'i diyō hai. 
kāhē na kāna karau binatī tulasī kalikāla bēhāla kiyō hai..157.. 
 
Verse no. 7/157—Seeing that the entire creation was being scalded by the heat of the 
terrible poison (that had emerged on churning of the ocean), the 3-eyed Lord Shiva 
pounced upon and snatched it, and drank it quickly (in order to save the world from 
being scalded and scorched alive by its horrible corroding affects). This is why that 
venom became his ornament1. 

'Oh Lord! Your heart is an ocean of mercy and kindness. So I don’t understand 
whether it is my own ill-luck or if someone has pointed out my excessive lowliness 
and great shortcomings to you that (inspite of your renowned benevolent nature and 
inherent habit of looking after the welfare of all who seek from you or even as much 
as remember you) you are not paying any heed to me (Tulsidas) though I am being 
tormented by the horrors of Kaliyug. [Why have you become stone-hearted for me 
when you are reputed to be the Lord of a merciful and benevolent heart? Oh Lord, 
please be kind to me and hear my prayer to extricate me from the grave situation that I 
am finding myself in due to Kaliyug.]’   

[Note—1The Gods and the Demons had churned the ocean in search of Amrit, the 
elixir of eternity and bliss. Many things came out of the ocean because of this 
churning, and a fierce poison called ‘Halaahal’ was one among them. Now, if that 
poison had fallen on the ground it would have burnt everything like boiled oil falling 
on a person’s hand. The merciful Lord Shiva lost no time, cupped it up and took one 
long breath, invoked the holy name of Lord Ram which he knew would protect him 
from the poison’s harmful affects, and gulped it. As soon as he did it he realised that 
the entire creation is harboured in his belly in a nascent, subtle and seed-like form, 
and therefore if this poison enters his stomach it will burn everything up. So the Lord 
kept the poison in his throat. The throat thus became purple due to the severity of the 
poison. Since then Shiva became known as ‘NeelKanth’, the Lord with a blue-tinged 
throat. So the poison that would have otherwise killed all transformed itself into a 
decorative blue colour that adorns the throat of Shiva.]    

 
 
[kk;ks dkydwVq Hk;ks vtj vej ruq] 

Hkouq  elkuq]  xFk  xkBjh  xjndhA 
Me: dikyq dj] Hkw”ku djky C;ky] 

ckojs cM+sdh jh> ckgu cjndhAA 
rqylh fclky xksjs xkr fcylfr Hkwfr] 

ekuks  fgefxfj  pk#  pk¡nuh  ljndhA 
vFkZ&/keZ&dke&eksPN clr fcyksdfuesa] 

dklh djkekfr tksxh tkxfr ejndhAA158AA 
 
158. khāyō kālakūṭu bhayō ajara amara tanu, 
bhavanu masānu, gatha gāṭharī garadakī. 
ḍamarū kapālu kara, bhūśana karāla byāla, 
bāvarē baṛēkī rījha bāhana baradakī.. 
tulasī bisāla gōrē gāta bilasati bhūti, 
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mānō himagiri cāru cām̐danī saradakī. 
artha-dharma-kāma-mōccha basata bilōkanimēṁ, 
kāsī karāmāti jōgī jāgati maradakī..158.. 
 
Verse no. 7/158—Shiva had drunk the poison (known as ‘Halaahal’) that was as 
terrible as death itself, but miraculously his body had become eternal and free of all 
ailments1. 

The cremation ground is his normal habitat, and a bag-full of ash from the fire 
sacrifice is his only asset. Terrible serpents are his ornaments, and that crazy2 Shiva 
prefers to mount a bull.  

Tulsidas says—Ash adorns his large, fare complexioned body, and it looks 
like a full moon’s light falling on the Himalayas. [Shiva's abode is in Mt. Kailash in 
the Himalayas. Since his body is smeared in white ash, it appears to resemble the 
snow-covered mountains during the full moon night.] 

Artha, Dharma, Kaam, Moksha2 are found in his glances. [That is, all these 
four legendary rewards of good effort and noble life are available just by the mere 
glance of Lord Shiva.] 

The magical deeds of magnificent dimensions, deeds that are unbelievable but 
true, stellar acts of charity, benevolence and magnanimity of that maverick Gentleman 
Ascetic (i.e. Shiva—marada jōgī) are being revealed in Kashi3.  

 [Note—1It is normally expected that when anyone drinks poison, especially one that 
is excessively corrosive and death-like as the Halaalal, all the internal organs of the 
body would burn and dissolve in this liquid, and that person dies a horrible death. But 
in the case of Shiva a miraculous thing happened: this poison only strengthened his 
body from the within and the without, and enhanced its immunity from disease and 
the normal wear and tear that comes with age. After drinking this poison his body 
was not affected by external environment such as heat and cold, enabling Shiva to 
remain naked; he overcame hunger and could sit in meditation for thousands of years 
without any signs of emaciation, nor would he desire delectable things to eat, 
remaining contented with eating intoxicating herbs such as Dhatura and Bhaang 
which had no harmful affect on him; he became immune to snake bites. So, what 
should have been a bane transformed into a blessing for him. It turned him into a true 
ascetic who could actually practice the stern principles as laid down in the scriptures 
for a life of a reclusive hermit.  
3The word ‘crazy’ has been used for Lord Shiva not to insult or disparage the Lord in 
any way, but simply to stress that his ways are at odds with the normally accepted 
ways of gods. This word has been used for Shiva by Parvati’s mother also when she 
first saw Shiva when the Lord had gone to marry Parvati—refer: Ram Charit Manas, 
Baal Kand, Chaupai line no. 8 that precedes Doha no. 96; and Chaupai line no. 2 that 
precedes Doha no. 97. 

3These are the four rewards that are obtained by doing meritorious deeds. ‘Artha’ 
means financial wellbeing, ‘Dharma’ means being honoured for leading a righteous 
life in accordance to the laws established in the scriptures, ‘Kaam’ means being able 
to attain fulfilment of wishes, and ‘Moksha’ means final liberation and deliverance 
from the horrors of life and death. 

3It is believed that in Kashi or the city of Varanasi, which is regarded as the 
terrestrial abode of Shiva, the Lord roams around and grants deliverance to the dying 
person by uttering Lord Ram’s holy name in his or her ears. In this pilgrim city’s 
cremation ground too, Lord Shiva roams around uttering the name of Lord Ram in the 
ears of corpses to provide liberation to the soul of the dead person.  
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It is very interesting to note here that only a ‘dead person’ is brought to the 
cremation ground, and it is said that Shiva utters Lord Ram’s name in his ears to give 
it salvation. What does it imply? It means that though the body is dead, the soul lives 
and hovers over it in the hope that it would re-enter it and become alive once again so 
as to continue enjoying the innumerable comforts and pleasures of the sense objects 
of the material world around it. So Lord Shiva, the great and enlightened ascetic, sees 
this as a chance to prevent the soul from falling back in the grinding mill of birth and 
death by providing it deliverance at once. Its like blocking the soul’s passage back to 
the vicious cycle of a new birth and death once again.]    

 
 
fiaxy tVkdykiq ekFksiS iquhr vkiq] 

ikod  uSuk  izrki  Hkzwij  cjr  gSA 
yks;u fclky yky] lksgS ckypanz Hkky] 

daB dkydwVq] C;ky&Hkw”ku /kjr gSAA 
laqnj fnxacj] fcHkwfr xkr] Hkk¡x [kkr] 

:js la`xh iwjsa dky&daVd gjr gSaA 
nsr u v?kkr jhf>] tkr ikr vkdghdsa 

HkksjkukFk tksxh tc vkS<j <jr gSaAA159AA 
 
159. piṅgala jaṭākalāpu māthēpai punīta āpu, 
pāvaka nainā pratāpa bhrūpara barata hai. 
lōyana bisāla lāla, sōhai bālacandra bhāla, 
kaṇṭha kālakūṭu, byāla-bhūśana dharata hai.. 
suṁdara digambara, bibhūti gāta, bhām̐ga khāta, 
rūrē sr ̥ṁgī pūrēṁ kāla-kaṇṭaka harata haiṁ. 
dēta na aghāta rījhi, jāta pāta ākahīkēṁ 
bhōrānātha jōgī jaba auḍhara ḍharata haiṁ..159.. 
 
Verse no. 7/159—The huge crown of long tresses that are matted togther into a thick 
spiral on his head are of a yellowish hue or golden in colour. [This alludes to the 
golden colour of the snow-covered mountains when the first rays of the sun falls upon 
them early in the morning when the sun rises.] 

The river Ganges, which is the purest and the holiest of all the rivers (as it 
originates in the toe of Lord Vishnu in the heaven and then descended upon earth) 
adorns his head (because Lord Shiva had accepted it on his head when it first 
descended upon earth). [The story goes that the Gods led by Brahma the creator 
requested Shiva to bear the Ganges on his head and then allow it to flow gradually 
and slowly, in narrow streams, to earth because they feared that if the river was 
allowed to fall directly on earth from the enormous height of the heaven it would 
break the earth into two by the sheer force of its hitting it like the blow of a huge 
sledge-hammer.]   

 
The splendour, radiance and glow of the great ‘fire’ that burns subtly in his 

eyes is reflected brightly on his eye-brows. [That is, Lord’s eyebrows and forehead 
are aglow with a soft light that emnates from the fire element that is inherently present 
in his eye, especially the third eye located in the middle of the forehead.] 

His eyes are large and reddish (because of the fire burning inside them). [In 
other words, Lord Shiva’s eyes look like large receptacles of fire. It also implies that 
it is not wise to play fools with Shiva because if he gets angry and looks anyone with 
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a stern eye, let it be known that the object of his wrath would be reduced to ashes. 
One example of this actually happening is that of Kamdeo, the god of passion and 
lust, who had tried his dirty tricks upon Shiva to disturb the Lord’s meditation, so 
much annoying him that he angrily opened his third eye which instantly reduced 
Kamdeo to ashes. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 1-6 that 
precedes Doha no. 87.] 

The Lord bears the cresent moon of the second night (the 2nd night after the 
new moon) on his forehead, and it looks magnificent in its nestling place there.  

 The terrible death-like-poison (known as the Halaahal) is contained in his 
throat, and he is wearing ornaments consisting of serpents. 

His form is most adorable inspite of it being ‘Digambar’ or without any 
clothes on it. He adorns it by smearing it with ash.  

His habits are most odd—for he eats Bhaang (cannavis sativa), and uses a 
hollowed-out horn (of a wild animal) as a bugle with which he makes a sound that 
chases away all the fears of ‘Kaal’, or death and deadly circumstances. [Normally, 
gods use a conch-shell for this purpose. But odd as he is, Shiva uses a horn of an 
animal such as a bull or a rhinocereos to make a booming sound to announce his 
arrival, and it is enough to frighten away all the evil-mongers of Kaliyug and instill a 
sense of fearlessness in the heart of his devotees.]  

It is a wonderment that when that simple-hearted Yogi (ascetic) becomes 
greatly pleased, he does not feel tired of giving away boons liberally to others without 
distinguishing between them and their caste, creed or social status, while himself 
remaining contented with the leaves of ‘swallow-wart’ plant (the ‘Aak’). 

[Note—The most unconventional form of Shiva has been elaborately narrated in Ram 
Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) Chaupai line nos. 1-5 that precedes Doha no. 92; (ii) 
Chaupai line no. 8 and Chanda line nos. 1-2 that precede Doha no. 95; (iii) Doha no. 
79 and Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes it.] 

 
 
nsr  lainklesr  Jhfudsr  tkpdfu] 

Hkou  fcHkwfr&Hkk¡x]  c`Hk”k  cguq  gSA 
uke  ckenso  nkfguks  lnk  vlax  jax 

v)Z vax vaxuk] vuaxdks eguq gSAA 
rqylh  egsldks  izHkko  Hkkogha  lqxe 

fuxe&vxegwdks  tkfucks  xguq  gSA 
Hks”k  rkS  fHk[kkfjdks  Hk;adj:i  ladj 

n;ky  nhuca/kq  nkfu  nkfjnnguq  gSAA160AA 
 
160. dēta sampadāsamēta śrīnikēta jācakani, 
bhavana bibhūti-bhām̐ga, br̥bhaśa bahanu hai. 
nāma bāmadēva dāhinō sadā asaṅga raṅga 
ard'dha aṅga aṅganā, anaṅgakō mahanu hai.. 
tulasī mahēsakō prabhāva bhāvahīṁ sugama 
nigama-agamahūkō jānibō gahanu hai. 
bhēśa tau bhikhārikō bhayaṅkararūpa saṅkara 
dayāla dīnabandhu dāni dāridadahanu hai..160.. 
 
Verse no. 7/160—Lord Shiva is a especial Lord who has unique stellar and exemplary 
qualities that are paradoxical in nature but emphasise the glory and the greatness of 
the Lord by using the medium of contrast.   
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For instance, he is such a generous, liberal and magnanimous giver that when 
anyone seeks anything from him he is ready to grant him all his wishes and goes out 
of his way to add icing to the cake (as it were) by giving additional things not even 
asked for or expected, while himself he has nothing in his own home by way of 
material possession except ash of the fire sacrifice and Bhaang plants as his only asset 
or possession. Not only this, he rides upon a bull (instead of some magnificent chariot 
like the other gods of heaven).  
 Again, though one of his names is ‘Baamdeo’ which means the Lord who is 
always opposed and grave and sullen, one who is of a stern nature and difficult to 
please, but in practice he is the most benevolent and gracious Lord God known, the 
Lord who is always eager to help and provide succour.   
 Similarly, though he has a wife known as Parvati by his side, he is 
nevertheless a renowned recluse and an acclaimed ascetic who had crushed Kamdeo, 
the personified form of lust and passion, by reducing him to ashes. [So, while 
externally it appears that he enjoys the company of a woman, the fact is that internally 
he is a great hermit and ascetic par-excellence.] 
 Tulsidas says—such a ‘Great God’ (mahēsh) is accessible only thorough 
purified emotions, otherwise even the Vedas and other scriptures had great difficulty 
in knowing him. His attire is like a beggar and his general habits, lifestyle, 
companions and surroundings are very horrible, but nevertheless he is ‘Shankar’: One 
who is truthful, auspicious and a good doer of all.  

The great Lord is merciful and compassionate, a friend of those in distress, the 
chief among donors, and the destroyer of all sorts of poverty and wants.  
 

 
pkgS u vuax&vfj ,dkS vax ekxusdks 

nscksbZ iS tkfu;s] lqHkkofl) ckfu lksA 
ckfj caqn pkfj f=iqjkfj ij Mkfj;s rkS 

nsr Qy pkfj] ysr lsok lk¡ph ekfu lksAA 
rqylh Hkjkslks u Hkosl HkksjkukFkdks rkS 

dksfVd dysl djkS] ejkS Nkj Nkfu lksA 
nkfjn neu nq[k&nks”k nkg nkokuy 

nquh u n;ky nwtks nkfu lwyikfu&lksAA161AA 
 
161. cāhai na anaṅga-ari ēkau aṅga māganēkō 
dēbō'ī pai jāniyē, subhāvasid'dha bāni sō. 
bāri buṁda cāri tripurāri para ḍāriyē tau 
dēta phala cāri, lēta sēvā sām̐cī māni sō.. 
tulasī bharōsō na bhavēsa bhōrānāthakō tau 
kōṭika kalēsa karau, marau chāra chāni sō. 
dārida damana dukha-dōśa dāha dāvānala 
dunī na dayāla dūjō dāni sūlapāni-sō..161.. 
 
Verse no. 7/161—[Highlighting the nature of Lord Shiva to give exceptionally 
liberally, without expecting anything in return, Tulsidas says—] The Lord, who had 
vanquished the pride and ego of Madan (i.e. Kamdeo, the god of passion and desires 
who had been so arrogant that he had thought that he would be able to disturb Lord 
Shiva’s meditation by inciting lust and passion in the Lord, as a result of which the 
Lord had burnt him to death for his arrogance and temerity), does not expect any gift 
or offering from his alms-seekers.   
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 He only knows to give—this is his natural habit. If any one drops even four 
drops of water on him (as a token of paying his obeisance and making a humble 
offering), the Lord regards this as a true form of worship, and he feels so obliged 
towards the worshipper that in return gives away to him the four legendary fruits or 
rewards (consisting of Artha, Dharma, Kaam, Moksha which have been explained in 
previous verses).  

Therefore, Tulsidas says— 'If you do not rely on the Lord of the Universe, the 
‘simple-hearted’ Shiva (bhōrānātha), you might endure crores of sufferings (by 
undertaking tedious exercises such as doing sacrifices, penances, fastings, Yoga, 
austerities, pilgrimage etc.) but you will still bite the dust (i.e. all your sufferings and 
efforts would be in vain).  

Verily I say that in this world there is no one compared to the trident-holding 
Lord Shiva as far as removal of poverty and wants are concerned. Not only this, there 
is no comparison to Shiva as the Lord who can burn all the faults, sins and evils (of 
Kaliyug, the present era and the one which is most troublesome) like a huge forest-
fire (that, once provoked, burns relentlessly to reduce vast stretches of wild forest to 
ashes). [That is, if Lord Shiva becomes angry and decides to root out turpitude, 
corruption, vices, sins and evil then there is no stopping him.]' 
 

 
dkgsdks vusd nso lsor tkxS elku 

[kksor viku] lB! gksr gfB izsr jsA 
dkgsdks mik; dksfV djr] ejr /kk;] 

tkpr  ujsl  nsl&nslds]  vpsrjsAA 
rqylh izrhfr fcuq R;kxS rSa iz;kx ruq] 

/kughds  gsrnku  nsr  dq#[ksr  jsA 
ikr }S /krwjsds nS] Hkksjsa dS] Hkosllksa] 

lqjslgwdh laink lqHkk;lksa u ysr jsAA162AA 
 
162. kāhēkō anēka dēva sēvata jāgai masāna 
khōvata apāna, saṭha! hōta haṭhi prēta rē. 
kāhēkō upāya kōṭi karata, marata dhāya, 
jācata narēsa dēsa-dēsakē, acētarē.. 
tulasī pratīti binu tyāgai taiṁ prayāga tanu, 
dhanahīkē hētadāna dēta kurukhēta rē. 
pāta dvai dhatūrēkē dai, bhōrēṁ kai, bhavēsasōṁ, 
surēsahūkī sampadā subhāyasōṁ na lēta rē..162.. 
 
Verse no. 7/162—[This verse is rich in sarcasm. Tulsidas chides all those people who 
engage themselves in following countless religious paths, do countless rituals and 
worship manifold gods and goddesses, blindly following others out of their own 
stupidity and ignorance, just to fulfil their spiritual or worldly needs, or overcome the 
fear of their sins, or just to derive some sort of pshycological solace that they are 
doing some good religious duty, but without understanding that all this is a waste of 
time, energy and money.  

While living in Kashi Tulsidas had been observing that people were so 
ignorant and stupid that though the scriptures had been saying in unequivocal terms 
and stressing repeatedly that Kashi is the terrestrial abode of Lord Shiva where the 
Lord roams around granting free largesse to all those who just seek from him, ready to 
grant anything by way of worldly gains as well as spiritual welfare by way of 
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liberation and deliverance, such foolish people ignore this advice of the scriptures and 
instead seek to fulfil their desires and wishes by worshipping countless gods and 
goddess of every imaginable name, form and antecedent, paying their obeisance to 
every nook and corner deity, bowing their head at every niche and alcove. What is the 
sense and the logic in blindly following this practice?  
 Then Tulsidas broadens his horizon and chides those people who go to other 
pilgrim places, leaving Kashi aside, in the hope of spiritual solace and fulfilment of 
their wishes. He cites two such places. One is ‘Prayag’, the confluence of the three 
holy rivers Ganges, Yamuna and Saraswati, where people go to live in their old age in 
the hope that they would die there and attain salvation. Another pilgrim place is 
‘Kurushetra’ where they go to make donations and alms-giving in the hope that they 
would be rewarded for their charity by the bounty of more money that is manifold 
times more than what they have given.  

Now in this verse Tulsidas asks these people why are they so stupid; why can’t 
they rely on Lord Shiva for their sure-shot spiritual welfare and ensured salvation, as 
well as to get all their wishes for worldly gains fulfilled, instead of going to far-flung 
places where such rewards are uncertain and may be just merely hearsay.]   
 
‘Oh (you stupid fellow)! Why do you serve so many Gods and spend your time doing 
Tantrik rituals in the cremation grounds? Oh you idiot! Why do you put your good 
name to shame (by following these meaningless practices) and willingly become a 
ghost or evil spirit? Oh you ignorant fellow, the block-head! Why do you run about 
doing crores (countless; literally hundreds of thousands) of rituals and beg before 
kings of different denominations and places?’ 

Tulsidas continues—‘You leave you body (i.e. die) in Prayag in a mere 
mechanical, perfunctory manner, just as a formal ritualistic exercise due to peer 
pressure, without having any sincere belief or a firm conviction (about the mystical 
ability of the holy river Ganges to grant liberation and deliverance to those who have 
the good fortune to serve it and take a dip in its purifying waters).  

[That is, you, in either ignorance or stupidity, think that by merely living in 
Prayag you will find liberation and deliverance. Oh you nut of a fellow! Don’t you 
know that hundreds and thousands of local residents have been dying there ever since 
civilisation dawned, but do they get this spiritual relief? Absolutely ‘NO’. It is 
possible only if you have firm faith in the power of river Ganges to provide liberation 
to the soul, and only if you diligently maintain internal and external purity that you 
can expect this reward. Not by simply dipping and washing clothes in the river in lieu 
of bathing at home! 

Now, if going to Prayag to find deliverance by serving Ganges was your 
objective, then why did you not come to Kashi where the same benefit is available, 
and in addition to it there is the rare bonus of the presence of Lord Shiva here who 
ensures that all those who die on the banks of the river or are brought there for 
cremation get liberation and deliverance. Lord Shiva achieves this marvellous feat by 
uttering the holy name of Lord Ram in the ear of the dying person. So, can’t you see 
that even if you lack proper conviction in the mystical ability of river Ganges in 
providing deliverance, you have an insurance in Kashi by way of Lord Shiva. 
Therefore, aren’t you utterly a block-head to make a wrong choice out of your 
ignorance and stupidity?]  

Then, some of you go to Kurushetra to make donations and give alms as 
charity in the hope that this religious activity would reward you with manifold returns 
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by way of monetary gain, and that you will get more than what you have given out. 
(Say, what will you gain from all this ?). 

[Once again, if worldly gain was your aim in travelling all the way to 
Kurushetra to make charity in the hope that you will be rewarded multiple times more 
than your expenditure, then its almost like a business. If it to be so, then what better 
bargain you had than coming to Kashi and asking Shiva for your wants, because 
Shiva wouldn’t have taken a dime from you but would have given to you in bountiful, 
much more than you ever expected. And all this at no cost of investment as compared 
to Kurushetra where first you have to spend from your pocket by way of charity and 
then only would you be reimbursed.  

Don’t you know that if you had been wise and come to Kashi to seek from 
Shiva, then you would be the richer by the four legendary fruits or rewards of ‘Artha’, 
‘Dharma’, ‘Kaam’ and ‘Moksha’, all rolled into one magnificent largesse, which you 
won’t get at Kurushetra.]  

Oh, why don’t you offer two leaves of the Dhatura plant to the Lord of 
creation (‘bhavēsa’=Shiva) and trick him into giving you the wealth of Indra (i.e. the 
king of Gods) so easily?  

[Say, why don’t you act wisely if attaining fulfilment of your worldly wishes 
is the aim? I am telling you an easy way. Lord Shiva is so simple-hearted that he will 
be pleased just if you offer mere two leaves of the Dhatura plant to him, because the 
Lord will think that you are extremely poor and can’t afford more costly offering. So, 
in his zeal to care for his devotee and leave him in no want, Lord Shiva would grant 
you so much wealth and prosperity and majesty and powers to you that you will be 
compared with the king of gods known as Indra. So therefore, aren’t you surely stupid 
of the highest order to seek elsewhere and worship so many gods instead of the Great 
God of all, i.e. Lord God Shiva.] 

 
 

Rewards granted by Lord Shivā to His Devotees 
 
L;anu] x;an] ckftjkft] Hkys Hkys HkV] 

/ku&/kke&fudj] djfugw¡ u iwtS DoSA 
cfurk fcuhr] iwr ikou lksgkou] vkS 

fcu;] fccsd] fc|k lqHkx ljhj ToSAA 
bgk¡ ,slks lq[k] ijyksd floyksd vksd] 

tkdks Qy rqylh lks lqukS lko/kku àSA 
tkusa] fcuq tkusa] dS fjlkusa] dsfy dcgq¡d 

flofg p<+k, àSgSa csyds irkSok }SAA163AA 
 
163. syandana, gayanda, bājirāji, bhalē bhalē bhaṭa, 
dhana-dhāma-nikara, karanihūm̐ na pūjai kvai. 
banitā binīta, pūta pāvana sōhāvana, au 
binaya, bibēka, bidyā subhaga sarīra jvai.. 
ihām̐ aisō sukha, paralōka sivalōka ōka, 
jākō phala tulasī sō sunau sāvadhāna hvai. 
jānēṁ, binu jānēṁ, kai risānēṁ, kēli kabahum̐ka 
sivahi caṛhā'ē hvaihaiṁ bēlakē patauvā dvai..163.. 
 
Verse no. 7/163—[This verse builds upon the idea expressed in verse no. 162. Here, 
Tulisdas is talking about the immense worldly achievement, success, powers, majesty, 
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prosperity and wealth that are bestowed upon a Shiva’s devotee to impress upon the 
doubting people, who are still not certain about the gains got by worshipping Lord 
Shiva, the importance of worshipping the Lord—]  
 
'A queue of chariots, elephants and horses are standing at his place (door-way), there 
is an abundance of excellent warriors, wealth and property at his command, and no 
one can compare himself with his deeds and actions (in nobility). His wife is very 
courteous, son very righteous and noble, and he has a pleasant manner, wisdom, 
education and a handsome and healthy body.'   

Tulsidas says that a Shiva's devotee has all this (the above described fortunes 
and good-luck) in this world, and even after death he finds abode in heaven (Lord 
Shiva’s abode).  

Now, says Tulsidas, listen carefully and pay attention to what I say—‘All 
these rewards were made available to this ‘devotee’ because in some earlier time he  
had humbly offered two leaves of the Bel tree (the leaves of the wood-apple tree) to 
Lord Shiva. He may have done it willingly and consciously (as a token of paying his 
obeisance to the Lord as he was so poor that he couldn’t afford anything else or better, 
but he had the firm faith that Lord Shiva gives credence to the emotions of the heart 
more then the physical nature of the offering or symbol of respect paid to him). Or 
else, it may be that this gentleman had done this (offering of the leaves) without any 
specific purpose in mind (i.e. neither did he had any desire to offer worship nor had 
any wish of having any boon from the Lord in return; he simply did it mechanically 
and ritualistically because he had heard others doing it, without actually being aware 
of whom he is indirectly worshipping or the importance of this token worship). 

But nonetheless, Lord Shiva was overwhelmed with gratitude for this offering 
of the ‘devotee’, and without minding whether or not he offered the two leaves of the 
Bel tree to the Lord to worship the Lord or did it simply in a perfunctory manner as a 
copy-cat act, the Lord handsomely rewarded the person who offered these two leaves 
to him!  

[This fellow who offered the leaves to Lord Shiva may not have been a 
‘regular devotee’ as the word is conventionally understood to mean. May be he just 
offered the leaves because he had to offer something when he had visited a shrine of 
Lord Shiva, and not finding anything else he plucked two leaves from the nearby tree 
and offered it to the Lord. But nevertheless, Lord Shiva decided to reward him in 
ample terms, in the way enumerated herein above.]'  

[Note—The central idea in this verse is that Lord Shiva is very easy to please. Even a 
few pieces of the Bel leaves offered to him without any actual devotion will make the 
Lord so happy and grateful that he would surely reward the person who offered the 
leaves. This is because Shiva is highly conscious of his reputation of generosity and 
benevolence that he over does it and tries to repay his devotees with abundant boons 
which are totally out of proportion to the prayers offered to him by them. The rewards 
are multiple times more than what normally they should have been.] 

 
 
jfr&lh jofu] fla/kqes[kyk vofu ifr 

vkSfui vusd Bk<+s gkFk tksfj gkfj dSA 
laink&lekt nsf[k ykt lqjjktgwdsa 

lq[k lc fcf/k fcf/k nhUgs gSa] lok¡fj dSAA 
bgk¡ ,slks lq[k] lqjyksd lqjukFkin] 

tkdks Qy rqylh lks dgSxks fcpkfj dSA 
vkdds irkSvk pkfj] Qwy dS /krwjsds }S 
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nhUgsa àSgSa ckjd iqjkfjij MkfjdSAA164AA 
 
164. rati-sī ravani, sindhumēkhalā avani pati 
aunipa anēka ṭhāṛhē hātha jōri hāri kai. 
sampadā-samāja dēkhi lāja surarājahūkēṁ 
sukha saba bidhi bidhi dīnhē haiṁ, savām̐ri kai.. 
ihām̐ aisō sukha, suralōka suranāthapada, 
jākō phala tulasī sō kahaigō bicāri kai. 
ākakē patau'ā cāri, phūla kai dhatūrēkē dvai 
dīnhēṁ hvaihaiṁ bāraka purāripara ḍārikai..164.. 
 
Verse no. 7/164— [Continuing his description of Shiva’s nature of generosity towards 
his devotees, Tulsidas says—]  
 
'He (the devotee) has a wife as beautiful as Rati (who was the wife of Kamdeo, the 
most beautiful lady in the heaven), he is the King of the continent surrounded by the 
ocean (i.e. he becomes like an Emperor), and many kings and nobles stand before him 
in attendance with hands held together in supplication after they had been defeated 
and conquered by the devotee (who becomes invincible and an un-opposed ruler of 
the realm). Even Indra, the king of gods, feels ashamed at seeing his prosperity, 
pomp, royal paraphernalia, regal glamour and majestic grandeur, and it appears that 
the Creator had assembled all the best of things for his worldly comfort.'  

Now, Tulsidas explores the reason behind such exceptional level of glory and 
majesty that came to this person, and he concludes thus—'A person who has all these 
and many other types of comforts and rewards in this world (i.e. he lives like a 
veritable emperor while alive), and even after death he attains the status of Indra (i.e. 
after death he goes straight to heaven and enjoys the comforts of heaven like its king 
called Indra)—well, after due consideration, analysis and deep thought, I (Tulsidas) 
have come to the conclusion that surely this person must have offered four leaves of 
the ‘Aak plant’ (a medicinal herb called Catotropis Gigantia or swallow-wart) or two 
flowers of ‘Dhatura plant’ (an intoxicating herb called Thorn Apple or Datura 
Stramonium) to Lord Shiva some time in the past, the benefit of which he is enjoying 
now. ' 
 

 
Tulsidas’ Bitter Experience in Vārānasi 

 
nsolfj  lsokSa  ckenso  xkm¡  jkojsgha 

uke jkeghds ekfx mnj Hkjr gkSaA 
nhcs tksx rqylh u ysr dkgwdks dNqd] 

fy[kh u Hkykb Hkky] iksp u djr gkSaAA 
,rs ij gw¡ tks dksÅ jkojks àS tksj djS] 

rkdks tksj] nso! nhu }kjsa xqnjr gkSaA 
ikb dS mjkguks mjkguks u nhtks eksfg] 

dkydyk dklhukFk dgsa fucjr gkSaAA165AA 
 
165. dēvasari sēvauṁ bāmadēva gā'um̐ rāvarēhīṁ 
nāma rāmahīkē māgi udara bharata hauṁ. 
dībē jōga tulasī na lēta kāhūkō kachuka, 
likhī na bhalā'i bhāla, pōca na karata hauṁ.. 
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ētē para hūm̐ jō kō'ū rāvarō hvai jōra karai, 
tākō jōra, dēva! dīna dvārēṁ gudarata hauṁ. 
pā'i kai urāhanō urāhanō na dījō mōhi, 
kālakalā kāsīnātha kahēṁ nibarata hauṁ..165.. 
 
Verse no. 7/165—[Tulsidas had spent a considerable part of his later life at Varanasi. 
The major part of his magnum opus known as the epic book ‘Ram Charit Manas’, as 
well as all the other major books of his, including Kavitawali, were written while he 
lived at Varanasi. Perhaps this is the reason why Tulsidas has devoted many verses of 
Kavitawali’s Uttar Kand in praising the glory of river Ganges and of Lord Shiva 
because Varanasi is reputed as being the terrestrial abode of Lord Shiva. He has even 
gone to the extent of exorting people to come to Varanasi instead of going to other 
pilgrim places such as Prayag or Kurushetra to fulfil their worldly and spiritual needs 
as is clear in verse no. 162 herein above.  
 But the irony is that the Pundits, the Brahmins and the Priests who lived in 
Varanasi became jealous of Tulsidas’ popularity, high spiritual level and devotional 
reach, and the ‘truth’ that he was telling because it impinged on the web of fraud and 
deceit that they had woven to exploit innocent pilgrims and emotions of devotees to 
fulfil their vested interests. Tulsidas’ teachings affected their commercialisation of 
religion and organised way of misleading people so that their purses got richer and 
fatter. Hence, they resisted Tulsidas and did their best to torment him so that, if 
nothing else, then at least he runs away from the place. It is documented that they 
even went to the extent of sending thieves to steal the saint’s manuscripts of the holy 
books he had so painstakenly written, and threw some of them in the water of river 
Ganges. But no matter how hard they tried, all their nefarious designs were overcome 
by Tulsidas’ great patrons—Lord Ram and Lord Shiva who always afforded their 
protection to him. But nevertheless, it was often that this great immortal saint of all 
times grew frustrated and felt dejected. So, he has bemoaned about his condition and 
the situation prevailing in Varanasi when he wrote this verse no. 165.  

To compound his problems as narrated in verse no. 165 here, Tulsidas 
developed some pain in his arms which had become quite unbearable. So in the next 
verse nos. 166-168 he laments about it and seeks Lord Shiva’s intervention to provide 
relief from his sufferings.  

The point to note here is that Tulsidas has prayed to and sought Lord Shiva’s 
intervention to provide him relief from his miseries instead of praying to Lord Ram 
who was his beloved and chosen deity whom he loved and revered like no one else. 
The reasons are obvious: (i) Lord Shiva is the presiding deity of Varanasi where 
Tulsidas lived at that time, and it is quite possible that Tulsidas guessed that he may 
have inadvertently committed some mistake that has annoyed Shiva that the latter is 
punishing him by way of inflicting miseries and grief on him. For he was very sure 
that his own Lord, Sri Ram, is so merciful that the Lord wouldn’t ever think of 
creating a situation which pains his trusted and devoted devotee Tulsidas. So it surely 
must be Shiva. (ii) Even Lord Ram has himself said that if one were to have devotion 
for the Lord then it is necessary for the worshipper to first pay his obeisance to Lord 
Shiva whom Lord Ram has himself worshipped. This is clear in Ram Charit Manas, 
Lanka Kand, from Chaupai line no. 4 that precedes Doha no. 2—to Chaupai line no. 4 
that precedes Doha no. 3.]  
 
Tulsidas addresses Lord Shiva, the patron deity of Varanasi, and pleads with him to 
protect him from his tormentors and sufferings.  
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He prays as follows—'Oh Lord Baamdeo1 (one of the names of Lord Shiva)! I 
stay in your city (Varanasi), drink the holy water of Ganges (or, serve Ganges) and 
beg for morsels of food by taking the name of Lord Sri Ram. [I don’t cheat others; I 
don’t pretend to a holy man with lots of pretensions and airs about me to meet my 
monetary requirements. I honestly invoke the name of the Lord God, i.e. Lord Ram, 
to feed my stomach and meet my basic requirements.] 

If this Tulsidas can’t give anything to anybody (i.e. cannot make donations or 
give alms because he is poor and without resources), he at least never takes anything 
from them (by deceit, conceit, pretensions, theft, falsehood and other evil methods). 
Though I may not be lucky enough to have good fortune and wherewithals for 
worldly comfort and pleasure, but I do not commit any crimes or sins either to furnish 
for myself and provide for me by any foul means of either hook or by crook.  

Inspite of this (i.e. though I live a conscientious life of scruples), if any person, 
who ironically calls himself your devotee, forcefully torments me and makes me 
suffer (for no fault of mine), then I humbly submit my sufferings at your door-step 
(before you)2.  

Oh Lord of Kashi (Varanasi; ‘kāsīnātha’)! If Lord Sri Ram complains to you 
that you are neglecting his (Ram’s) devotee, please do not accuse me (that I went to 
complain about my sufferings to my beloved Lord Ram who also happens to be your 
Lord as well, by telling me that I should have told you about my problems before 
approaching the Supreme Lord Sri Ram in this connection—because now that I have 
petitioned you with my problems, you can’t say that I did not tell you).  

That is why I am informing you of the evil deeds of Kaal (Kaliyug or the 
present times that has metamorphosed itself in the form of your city’s residents and 
their deeds). Having done so, I shall now now rest in peace (because the ball is now in 
your court, and I am sure that after all that I have stated herein above you shall pay 
heed to my application with the greatest of compassion and grace).3' 

[Note—1Tulsidas has cleverly selected this word ‘bāmadēva’ while addressing Lord 
Shiva to clearly indicate that the Shiva whom Lord Ram has so highly praised and 
worshipped himself is surely not so hard-hearted or stern that he would put Tulsidas 
to so much trouble. Hence, it must be the wrathful aspect of Shiva, or that personality 
of Shiva which has made him a merciless annhiliator of the world. Remember: In the 
Trinity of Gods it is Shiva as Rudra who is the ‘concluder’ or ‘annihilator’ of 
creation. As such it is evident that Shiva’s angry facet knows no mercy, because 
otherwise Shiva won’t be able to finish-off the creation if he started showing mercy 
and compassion on the suffering creatures who are suffering out of their own 
misdeeds and sins and need severe punishment to clear the scum of their like from 
polluting the seed of creation. 
 In other words, the very fact that Tulsidas suffers for whatso reason in Shiva’ 
abode at Varanasi, inspite of living most honourable and conscientious life as best as 
he could, it clearly means that in some way he has ruffled Shiva and incurred his 
wrath. Since the inhabitants of Varanasi are like the subjects of a king and obey their 
master’s orders, so the Pundits and others who were tormenting him had been 
instructed by Lord Shiva in his angry and opposed form as ‘Baamdeo’ to keep 
harassing Tulsidas as a subtle means of punishment. 

2Tusidas decided that it is useless to argue and resist his tormentors at Varanasi. 
All of them will conspire and group against him and cause him more trouble. It is 
always wiser to approach the ‘ruler of the city’, the ‘king’, to seek protection and 
justice when a person finds that he is alone and outnumbered by the mad crowd of 
selfish men who are hell-bent to torment him because they know he is alone and an 
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outsider without local help. And normally it is seen that honest and truthful people 
often find themselves alone and cornered in the midst of corrupt and unscrupulous 
people who feel that he is an intruder amongst them and that his continuous presence 
in their community would interfere with their evil lifestyle and money making 
machinery, for sooner or later the ordinary folks would discover their evil designs and 
turn towards this honest man for guidance, in which case their apple-cart would be 
upset. 

Here, the ‘person’ or persons referred to by Tulsidas are the inhabitants or 
permanent  residents of Kashi or Varanasi, such as the Pundits and Priests, who were 
jealous of Tulsidas and contrieved all possible means to torment him and cause 
suffering to him. Since they pretended to be devotees of Lord Shiva simply by the 
virtue of their living in Kashi where Shiva is the presiding deity, and where all 
residents are expected to be loyal and faithful to the Lord just like the subjects of a 
king’s kingdom being loyal to their king, Tulsidas has presumed that these tormentors 
of him can’t act without permission of their Lord Shiva. There is a hidden sarcasm in 
this statement. Either it is that Lord Shiva has no control over the residents of his own 
city who are openly using his name to ride rough shod over others just like ruffian 
soldiers or selfish ministers of a careless king do, or otherwise these people don’t care 
about Lord Shiva nor fear him for punishment for tormenting others, especially the 
guests of the city of Varanasi. Remember: Tulsidas had come to stay in Varanasi 
from outside and therefore was a ‘guest’ of the city. Tulsidas wonders how come this 
is being allowed by the patron deity Lord Shiva; how is it possible that he, Tulsidas, 
who is a devotee of Lord Ram whom Shiva himself worships and who has never tried 
to harm a soul, is subjected to so much misery right under the nose of Shiva? 

3Tulsidas kind of tells Lord Shiva that: ‘I am petitioning you to protect me from 
my tormentors just to observe protocol, as you, Shiva, are the resident deity of Kashi, 
and therefore I must first request you and pray to you.  

Oh Lord, I too have become a resident of your city Kashi like the rest of the 
people here, and have been paying homage to you and honouring you as the deity 
whom my Lord Ram has so lavishly praised and honoured—refer: verse no. 166 
herein below. I try not to interfere with anyone, and I mind my own business. Inspite 
of all this I am continued to be tormented by the subjects of your city, its residents. I 
could have directly approached the Emperor, the Supreme Lord of all, i.e. Lord Ram 
to whom you yourself pay your obeisance, and it is absolutely certain that Lord Ram 
would have asked you why his trusted devotee by the name of Tulsidas is being 
subjected to so much harassment in your city Kashi, and why aren’t you looking into 
the matter. Thus chided by Lord Ram, you will be compelled to take action and 
reprimand and punish my offenders, but then you would ask me why I didn’t 
complain to you first before approaching the ‘Higher Authority, Lord Ram’.   

So, I don’t wish to embarrass you in any manner because I have to live in your 
city of Kashi. But please Lord, rein-in these mischief mongers and free me from their 
harassment!’]   
     

 
Pain In Tulsidās’ Arms 

 
psjks jkejkbdks] lqtl lqfu rsjks] gj! 

ikb rj vkb jákSa lqjlfjrhj gkSaA 
ckenso! jkedks lqHkko&lhy tkfu;r 

ukrks usg tkfu;r j?kqchj Hkhj gkSaAA 
vf/kHkwr csnu fc”ke gksr] HkwrukFk 
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rqylh fcdy] ikfg! ipr dqihj gkSaA 
ekfj;s rkS vuk;kl dklhckl [kkl Qy] 

T;kb;s rkS d`ik dfj fu#tljhj gkSaAA166AA 
 
166. cērō rāmarā'ikō, sujasa suni tērō, hara! 
pā'i tara ā'i rahyauṁ surasaritīra hauṁ. 
bāmadēva! rāmakō subhāva-sīla jāniyata 
nātō nēha jāniyata raghubīra bhīra hauṁ.. 
adhibhūta bēdana biśama hōta, bhūtanātha 
tulasī bikala, pāhi! pacata kupīra hauṁ. 
māriyē tau anāyāsa kāsībāsa khāsa phala, 
jyā'iyē tau kr̥pā kari nirujasarīra hauṁ..166.. 
 
Verse no. 7/166—'Oh Lord Har (‘hara’; Shiva)! I am a servant (devotee) of Lord Sri 
Ram, and hearing about your glory, holy name and great divine powers, I have come 
to your feet and took up residence on the banks of river Ganges. [That is, I have come 
to live at Kashi after I heard about your glory and name.]1  

Oh Lord Baamdeo (‘bāmadēva’; Shiva)! You certainly know the kind, 
benevolent, merciful and courteous temperament of Lord Sri Ram and our (mine and 
Lord Ram’s) affectionate relationship. I am afraid of (i.e. answerable to and devoted 
to) only Sri Ram. [That is, Lord Ram is my only Lord God and Deity. And like a 
faithful servant of an Emperor, I owe my allegiance strictly to Lord Ram.] 

Oh Lord of the Ghosts (bhūtanātha; Shiva)! My physical body (a body called 
‘Adhibhautik’ because it is gross and made primary of the ‘earth element’ besides the 
other four—water, air, sky, fire) is greatly suffering form a terrible pain (in my arms0 
which is making me agitated, tormented and extremely distressed. Please protect me. 
It is better to kill me (or let me die peacefully) so that I can reap the benefit of living 
in Kashi and dying here (because it is said that all those who die in Kashi are provided 
salvation by you, Lord Shiva). 

But in case you want me to live, please make my body healthy (because my 
decrepit and diseased body has become too much of a burden for me, and you being a 
merciful Lord it does not behove of you that you allow the devotee of your own Lord, 
i.e. a devotee of Lord Sri Ram, who has come as a guest to live with you, to suffer so 
much pain)'2. 

[Note—1Earlier, Tulsidas had lived in Ayodhya, the city of Lord Ram, and moved to 
Kashi sometime later. So he refers to this and says that of all the places he chose to 
come to Kashi or Varanasi as he had heard about the great glory of Lord Shiva, and 
also because he thought that since the scriptures say that Shiva bestows the boon of 
salvation to all those who die there it is far better for him to spend the last days of his 
life at Kashi. Again, since Lord Shiva had been praised by Tulsidas’ own preferred 
deity, i.e. Lord Ram, the saint saw no harm in shifting base from Ayodhya to Kashi 
where he expected to get better spiritual solace. But he had not expected the hostility 
he would meet there from vested and corrupted interests—which led him to pen these 
verses. 

2Tulsidas has prayed to Lord Shiva that the Lord must rise up to the occasion and 
honour his own good name and reputation. Allowing Tulsidas to suffer on two 
counts—one for being harassed by the so-called holy men of Kashi, and the other 
from his ailing body which pains due to illness—will not do any good to Lord Shiva’ 
good name and reputation. On the contrary, they would give the Lord a very bad 
name and undermine his immaculate reputation as the redeemer and liberator.  
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Tulsidas stresses that his case is worthy of special attention for Shiva. This is 
because he is not one of the ordinary hundreds and thousands who come to Kashi to 
live and die there in search of liberation and deliverance. Shiva must remember that 
Tulsidas has a special status because he is not simply an ordinary devotee of Lord 
Ram, the ‘Supreme Lord’, but one who has a ‘special relationship with the Lord’; he 
is the ‘favourite devotee’ so to say. 

So, just like a king of a place makes special arrangements for a special guest who 
has come to him from some other king’s place, it is expected of Lord Shiva to take 
special care of Tulsidas. But unfortunately, it is not that way.  

Hence, Tulsidas kind of gives a polite hint to Shiva that the latter must wake up 
to his responsibilities and provide for Tulsidas’ peace, or otherwise he would be 
compelled to approach his own Lord, Lord Sri Ram, the Supreme Being and the Lord 
of All, to get himself redressed. And in that case Shiva would not be eligible to 
grumble and harbour grudge against Tulsidas for not giving the former an opportunity 
to redress his grievances because Tulsidas is approaching him, Shiva, with this 
petition first before proceeding to Lord Ram.]     

 
 
thcsdh u ykylk] n;ky egknso! eksfg] 

ekyqe gS rksfg] efjcsbZdks jgrq gkSaA 
dkefjiq! jkeds xqykefudks dker#! 

voyac txnac lfgr pgrq gkSaAA 
jksx Hk;ks Hkwr&lks] dqlwr Hk;ks rqylhdks] 

HkwrukFk] ikfg! iniadt xgrq gkSaA 
T;kb;s rkS tkudhjeu&tu tkfu ft;¡ 

ekfj;s rkS ekxh ehpq lwf/k;S dgrq gkSaAA167AA 
 
167. jībēkī na lālasā, dayāla mahādēva! mōhi, 
māluma hai tōhi, maribē'īkō rahatu hauṁ. 
kāmaripu! rāmakē gulāmanikō kāmataru! 
avalamba jagadamba sahita cahatu hauṁ.. 
rōga bhayō bhūta-sō, kusūta bhayō tulasīkō, 
bhūtanātha, pāhi! padapaṅkaja gahatu hauṁ. 
jyā'iyē tau jānakīramana-jana jāni jiyam̐ 
māriyē tau māgī mīcu sūdhiyai kahatu hauṁ..167.. 
 
Verse no. 7/167—'Oh merciful Mahadev (dayāla mahādēva)! I have no desire to 
stay alive. You know that I stay (in Kashi) to die.  

[Tulsidas means that he has come to Kashi to die here in the hope that he will 
get liberation and deliverance as proclaimed by the scriptures. So inspite of all the 
sufferings being inflicted upon him, he is not going to run away.] 

Oh the enemy of Kamdeo (kāmaripu)! You are like a Kalpa Tree (an all wish 
fulfilling tree of the gods) for the devotees of Lord Sri Ram. I want to have your and 
universal mother Parvati’s protection and refuge1.  

On the behest of ghosts, this disease is dogging me like a accursed spirit out 
on a vengeance due to which this humble Tulsidas is made to suffe immensely. So, oh 
Lord of Ghosts (bhūtanātha)! Please save me2.  

I fall and hold your feet (to pray and plead with you). If you want to keep me 
alive then do it with a dose of kindness, treating me as a servant of Janki-Ballav (Lord 
Sri Ram). And, on the other hand, if you wish to kill me (or punish me for whatso 
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reason it may be), then I tell (request) you clearly to give me a death as desired by 
me.3' 

[Note—1Clearly here, after politely admonishing Lord Shiva of being careless about 
his welfare in the previous verses, especially verse nos. 165—166 herein above, 
Tulsidas seeks to assuage the Lord’s feelings by saying that is the one who fulfils all 
the wishes of Lord Ram’s devotees just like the all wish-fulfilling tree of gods. He 
wants to let it be known that whatever he has said earlier was not meant in any way to 
imply that Lord Shiva neglects him because he, Tulsidas, prefers Lord Ram over any 
other deity—because the fact is that Shiva goes out of his way to fulfil the wishes of 
the devotee of Lord Ram. In other words, Tulsidas now implores Shiva to take care of 
him as he is a devotee of Lord Ram, and Shiva is committed to fulfil the wishes of all 
such people! 

2The implication is clear and obvious. Shiva is the ‘Lord of ghosts and evil 
spirits’, and so he is the right Authority to control these evil ones. In this creation, the 
supreme Creator had assigned specific jobs to all the gods and goddesses for the 
smooth functioning of his creation. Controlling ghosts, phantoms and evil spirits fell 
under the jurisdiction of Shiva. When one needs any work done in this world, one 
needs to approach the right concerned Authority. So the same thing applies here: 
Tulsidas says that he is pleading with Shiva because he is the Authority who controls 
ghosts and evil spirits who appear to be the ones who are tormenting him. And once 
again, this may be the reason why Tulsidas did not plead with Lord Ram instead—
because even if he had done so, Lord Ram would have to ‘pass on his complaint to 
the concerned Authority to be dealt with’, and this means that Tulsidas’ plea would 
finally land at the door of Shiva for proper action. So the wise saint thought to 
himself—‘why not make a direct appeal?’ 

3If you, Lord Shiva, wish that I live a little longer so that I can sing your and Lord 
Ram’s glories, then let me live in peace. Let this pain of mine go away, and let these 
evil spirits stop tormenting me. And I mean also my tormentors as referred to earlier 
in verse no. 165.  

But in case you decide that my time is up and lifespan has come to an end, I still 
have no complaint because I know that everyone has to die one day, and besides it 
this is why I came to Kashi in the first place—i.e. to die here and get liberation and 
deliverance as promised by the scriptures which say that anyone who dies at Kashi is 
sure to get liberation because Lord Shiva has vowed this as his responsibility. Then in 
this case, what is the problem or hesitation as I am telling you myself that I want to 
die, and it is for this reason that I have come to Kashi?  

The problem it seems is elsewhere. Please tell me why are you subjecting me to 
such a terrible pain in my arms and not letting me die peacefully and uphold your 
promise that you would provide liberation and deliverance to all those who die at 
Kashi? Instead of either of the two options that are reasonable and civil, why am I 
being made to suffer like a great criminal being subjected to torture by the king of the 
realm? Oh Lord, this is not good for your reputation and good name; it does not 
behove of a Lord like you who is famed to be merciful, compassionate, kind and 
gracious. So please heed me and remove my sufferings.] 

 
 
HkwrHko!  Hkor  filkp&Hkwr&izsr&fiz;] 

vkiuks lekt flo vkiq uhdsa tkfu;sA 
ukuk cs”k] ckgu] fcHkw”ku] clu] ckl]  

[kku&iku] cfy&iwtk fcf/kdks c[kkfu;sAA 
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jkeds xqykefudh jhfr] izhfr lw/kh lc] 
lclksa lusg] lcgh dks luekfu;sA 

rqylhdh  lq/kjS  lq/kkjs  HkwrukFkghds 
esjs ek; cki xq# ladj&Hkokfu;sAA168AA 

 
168. bhūtabhava! bhavata pisāca-bhūta-prēta-priya, 
āpanō samāja siva āpu nīkēṁ jāniyē. 
nānā bēśa, bāhana, bibhūśana, basana, bāsa,  
khāna-pāna, bali-pūjā bidhikō bakhāniyē.. 
rāmakē gulāmanikī rīti, prīti sūdhī saba, 
sabasōṁ sanēha, sabahī kō sanamāniyē. 
tulasīkī sudharai sudhārē bhūtanāthahīkē 
mērē māya bāpa guru saṅkara-bhavāniyē..168.. 
 
Verse no. 7/168—'Oh Lord Bhava! You are the cause or the creator of the ‘five 
fundamental elements’ from which the rest of this creation was formed 
(bhūtabhava).  

[These five elements are—sky, air, fire, water and earth. It is believed that the 
entire creation is moulded from these fundamental raw materials. This statement 
clearly elevates Lord Shiva to the stature of Brahm, the Supreme Being who has been 
described as the Creator of this creation in the Upanishads.] 

Ghosts, phantoms and spirits are dear to you, and you know very well who 
forms your company. They are extremely odd, weird, bizarre and strange so much so 
that it is not possible for anyone within his senses to describe anything about their 
mannerism, habit and lifestyle. Everything about your company is outlandish and 
peculiar—be it their attire, their mounts, their ornaments, the places where they dwell, 
their eating habits and likings, the type of offerings and sacrifices that are accepted by 
them, and the system of worship that they practice.1  

[Now, compare their habits and mannerisms with those of Lord Ram’s 
devotees.] The devotees of Lord Ram are straight-forward in their behaviour and 
manners. They are naturally inclined to be lovable and comely, showing natural 
affection and friendship to all without distinction. They do not harbour prejudices and 
ill-will against anyone; they show respect to all and are courteous to them. 

[The contrast between those who keep company with Lord Shiva and those 
who keep company with Lord Ram is sharp and clear here. Shiva’s company consists 
of fearful ghosts and phantoms who everyone knows are better avoided by the length 
of a long barge pole even in one’s bad dream. They are harbingers of evil omen, and 
make people flee for their lives should they ever come near them.  

On the other hand, Lord Ram’s devotees who surround their Lord are highly 
gentlemanly, polite and loving. Everyone likes them and their company, and they are 
welcome wherever they go.   

When Tulsidas pondered over this matter and analysed the situation he came 
to the logical conclusion that this was the basic reason why he is being subjected to 
such pain and misery: The patron god of these ghosts and spirits, i.e. Lord Bhairav 
who happens to be that form of Lord Shiva who is the lord of these bizarre creatures, 
got jealous of him because he was becoming popular and sought after by the people 
because of his nice, civil manners and good, friendly outlook, as is the wont of all 
devotees of Lord Ram.  
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The sarcasm of the metaphor and the aphorism associated with it is so obvious 
here. Tulsidas is talking about his tormentors, the priests and pundits of Kashi who 
claim themselves to be devotees of Lord Shiva but behave as if they were evil spirits 
hell-bent to cause misery on docile and harmless common men who cause no harm to 
them or who do not even interfere in their evil ways. But still these evil people enjoy 
tormenting humble people for no rhyme or reason at all. Refer: verse no. 165 above.  

But again, Tulsidas knows that Lord Shiva, in his holiest and divine form, is 
not that sort of Lord who will ever allow that the devotee of Lord Ram, or for that 
matter any humble person who has come to seek refuge with the Lord, should be 
subjected to the sufferings that Tulisdas had to undergo.. On the contary, Shiva is a 
merciful and compassionate Lord God who has a charitable heart and lovable nature 
like no other God. In fact, this is the reason why Tulsidas has himself exorted others 
to come and take refuge with Lord Shiva—refer: verse nos. 159-164. 

Therefore, Tulsidas concludes, it is not the fault of Lord Shiva but of ‘Bhoot-
Naath or Bhairav’ (bhūtanātha), the patron god of ghosts, phantoms and spirits that 
he and others like him are made to suffer in Kashi. Nevertheless, since Bhairav is one 
of the sub-forms of Shiva, the latter can’t absolve himself of responsibility to afford 
protection to Tulsidas as he knows well that he (Tulsidas) has done nothing wrong.] 

Tulsidas says: 'My fate shall be mended only when ‘Bhooth-Naath’ 
(bhūtanātha wants so. As for me, Lord Shiva and Mother Parvati are not only like 
his loving and caring parents but are also like his Guru (the moral preceptor and 
teacher who is deemed to always show love and affection towards his ward, who in 
this case is Tulsidas).' 

[Tulsidas has been very careful with words here. When he means ‘the lord of 
ghosts, phantoms and spirits’ he uses a word specific to this meaning—viz. 
‘Bhūtanātha’, which means ‘Lord of ghosts’. And when he means ‘Lord Shiva who 
is compassionate and peace-giving like a father’, he categorically states it by using the 
word ‘Saṅkara’, the name which is more commonly called Shiva and which means 
‘one who is calm, peaceful, truthful and beautiful’. Say, how can the Lord of ghosts 
who torment others be ever calm and peaceful? So the distinction is clear.  

He means that he has no grudge against Lord Shiva or Mother Parvati for they 
are like loving parents and Guru for him. It is the ‘Bhooth-Naath’ who is causing him 
all the trouble. But since Bhooth-Naath is a junior to Lord Shiva, the latter must be 
informed about the nuisance the former is creating so that remedial steps can be taken. 
For otherwise, the chief Lord, Shiva, would get a bad name for misdeeds done by his 
juniors. 

And we shall read in the next verse no. 169 that indeed Lord Shiva paid heed 
to Tulsidas’ pleadings. The Lord unleashed his wrath on the corrupt and unscrupulous 
people of Kashi by cursing them with the scourage of the plague which descended 
upon place with a venegeance—as if to punish Tulsidas’ tormentors.] 

[Note—1Refer Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, (i) Doha no. 93 along with its 
preceding Chaupai line nos. 6-8, and (ii) Chanda line nos. 1-2 that describe Lord 
Shiva’s companions: the ghosts, phantoms and spirits.] 

 
 

Plague In Kāshi  
 
xkSjhukFk] HkksjkukFk] Hkor HkokuhukFk! 

fcLoukFkiqj fQjh vku dfydkydhA 
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ladj&ls uj] fxfjtk&lh ukjha dklhcklh] 
csn dgh] lgh lflls[kj d`ikydhAA 

Neq[k&xusl rsa egslds fi;kjs yksx 
fcdy fcyksfd;r] uxjh fcgkydhA 

iqjh&lqjcsfy dsfy dkVr fdjkr dfy 
fuBqj fugkfj;s m?kkfj MhfB HkkydhAA169AA 

 
169. gaurīnātha, bhōrānātha, bhavata bhavānīnātha! 
bisvanāthapura phirī āna kalikālakī. 
saṅkara-sē nara, girijā-sī nārīṁ kāsībāsī, 
bēda kahī, sahī sasisēkhara kr̥pālakī.. 
chamukha-ganēsa tēṁ mahēsakē piyārē lōga 
bikala bilōkiyata, nagarī bihālakī. 
purī-surabēli kēli kāṭata kirāta kali 
niṭhura nihāriyē ughāri ḍīṭhi bhālakī..169.. 
 
Verse no. 7/169—[Once, there was a plague at Kashi. This resulted in a lot of 
suffering for the people. In this verse, Tulsidas shows how soft his heart was. It were 
the same people who had been tormenting him till now. So, he could have expressed 
his sense of satisfaction that his prayers to Lord Shiva to punish his tormentors have 
been heard by the Lord and that is why the people are made to suffer due to the 
plague. But it is not in Tulsidas’ nature to enjoy at the suffering of others. So when he 
saw the mayhem and misery caused by this scourage, he raised his hands and pleaded 
with Lord Shiva to end their sufferings.  
 Cleverly, Tulsidas uses this opportunity to request Lord Shiva to go to the root 
of the problem to eliminate it altogether. And what is it? It is ‘Kali-Yug’, the present 
era that is dominated by inherent corruption, sinfulness, evil, vices and moral 
turpitude. So, even if Shiva calms the suffering of the people and makes them realise 
that their sufferings were the result of their own misdeeds and sins, and they promise 
not to repeat them, it would be short-lived because the people would sooner or later 
revert back to their old bad habits under the influence of Kali-Yug. It would be like 
cutting the diseased branch of a tree while leaving the root of the disease, the infecting 
germs, parasitic insects and termites and other such factors intact. The disease would 
resurface once again, and by and by destroy the whole tree. 

All the verses that follow, viz. from verse no. 169—to 177 have the same 
theme—suffering of the people under the onslaught of Kaliyug, and Tulsidas’ prayer 
to the Lord to redeem them.  

The reason why the plague spread in Kashi in the first place, though this 
pilgrim city is deemed to be holy and the abode of Lord Shiva himself, is explained 
by Tulsidas himself in verse no. 183 herein below. 

Why is Tulsidas so concerned and worried about their suffering? Why is Lord 
Shiva allowing it to happen in his own realm at Kashi, and why has the Lord become 
indifferent? A note appended to verse no. 175 herein below explains it in detail.] 
 
[Upon observing the horrible affects and sufferings caused by the plague at Kashi, 
Tulsidas prays to Lord Shiva—] ‘Oh Lord of Gauri! Oh the simple-hearted One! Oh 
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husband of Bhavani! [‘Gauri’ and ‘Bhavani’ are other names of Parvati, the divine 
consort of Shiva.] 

In this city of the ‘Lord of the Universe’ (bisvanāthapura), (i.e. Kashi or 
Varanasi), the curse of Kaliyug has spread its tentacles. The men and women who live 
in Kashi are like Shiva and Parvati respectively in a personified form—this is said by 
the Vedas and it is endorsed (bears the signature) of ‘Chandrshekhar’ (literally, the 
bearer of the moon on the forehead; i.e. Lord Shiva himself).  

[In earlier verses Tulsidas has lamented at the behaviour of the people of 
Kashi and equalled them with ghosts and phantoms. Now he soothes their ruffled 
feelings by saying that all are not like that—only those who are of evil nature are like 
the ghosts and spirits who torment others needlessly, but the rest are as affectionate 
and welcoming as if they were personified form of Shiva and Parvati.] 

But today, (due to Kali’s evil eye and curse) those who are dearer to Lord 
Mahesh (Shiva) than his own sons Shadanan and Ganesh are visibly very agitated and 
in great suffering. The whole city (of Kashi) is terribly upset.  

Oh Lord! This cruel and merciless wood-cutter (i.e. Kali-Yug) is cutting your 
perennial creeper-like city as if it was a game for a hunter. [That is, the people of 
Kashi, whom you love so exceedingly, are being subjected to uncountable horrors by 
the evil effects of Kali-Yug.] 

 Look at him (the Kali-Yug) by opening your 3rd eye on your forehead (and 
burn him to ashes like you had destroyed Kaamdeo who had gone to disturb your 
peace when you were meditating). 

[Note :- Tulsidas is requesting Lord Shiva to burn the sins of the people of Kashi 
which has revealed itself in the form of the plague. He asks Lord Shiva to spare the 
tree and destroy the infecting germ. It is more important to eliminate the tendency of 
the people to follow the dictates of Kali-Yug and continue to remain sinful than to 
merely subject them to punishment for their evil deeds that they have already done. 
Let them mend their future. So, Oh Lord, weed out sin and vices from your holy city 
for good!] 

 
 
Bkdqj egsl] Bdqjkbfu mek&lh tgk¡] 

yksd&csngw¡  fcfnr  efgek  BgjdhA 
HkV  #nzxu]  iwr  xuifr&lsukifr] 

dfydkydh dqpky dkgw rkS u gjdhAA 
chlha fcLoukFkdh fc”kkn cM+ks ckjkulha] 

cwf>,  u  ,slh  xfr  ladj&lgjdhA 
dSls  dgS  rqylh  c`”kklqjds  cjnkfu 

ckfu tkfu lq/kk rft ihofu tgj dhAA170AA 
 
170. ṭhākura mahēsa, ṭhakurā'ini umā-sī jahām̐, 
lōka-bēdahūm̐ bidita mahimā ṭhaharakī. 
bhaṭa rudragana, pūta ganapati-sēnāpati, 
kalikālakī kucāla kāhū tau na harakī.. 
bīsīṁ bisvanāthakī biśāda baṛō bārānasīṁ, 
būjhi'ē na aisī gati saṅkara-saharakī. 
kaisē kahai tulasī br ̥śāsurakē baradāni 
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bāni jāni sudhā taji pīvani jahara kī..170.. 
 
Verse no. 7/170—[In this verse, Tulsidas laments that the negative influences of Kali-
Yug are so strong and powerful that it is well-nigh impossible to resist them and 
overcome their nuisance. Kali-Yug just bulldozes its way through, not even sparing 
the so-called holy pilgrim sites where it is supposed to have no or at least negligible 
effect.  

The best example of this fearless, bludgeoning attitude of Kali-Yug which 
undermines all rightousness and propriety, creating in-surmountable barriers for those 
who wish to attain spiritual peace and deliverance of their souls, creating fear in their 
heart and mind, is the pilgrim city of Kashi.  

Kali-Yug does not even fear the fact that the patron deity of this place is the 
mighty Lord Shiva, the Lord whose wrath had burnt Kamdeo to ashes. Kali-Yug does 
not desist from creating mischief here also—so fearless and arrogant and haughty it 
has become. Tulsidas wonders that if this is the situation at Kashi which ought to have 
been free from Kali-Yug’s evil designs by the virtue of its patron protector being Lord 
Shiva himself—the Lord who does not tolerate nonsense and is very harsh in his 
punishment, one can very well imagine the condition that may be prevailing at other 
places that do not have such a powerful and almighty Lord as their patron protector.] 

  
[Talking about Kashi, Tulsidas says—] Where Lord Mahesh (i.e. Lord Shiva) is the 
master or lord of the realm, and Parvati (Shiva’s divine consort) is the mistress or 
lady, and the fame of which place is even asserted by the Vedas (primary scriptures) 
and recognised by all the Lokas (all the corners of the world); where the subordinates 
of ‘Rudra’ (which is the 11th form of Shiva which is the Lord’s angry and ruthless 
form) are the warriors (soldiers; troopers; attendants; handsmen; chamberlains; 
messangers), and ‘Lord Shadanan’ and ‘Lord Ganesh’ (the two sons of Shiva and 
Parvati) the commanders of these warriors—its such a marvellous wonder that even in 
such a holy and protected place, no one could stop the evil designs of Kaliyug and the 
havoc caused by it.   

In this city of the ‘Lord of the Universe’ (bisvanātha), called Varanasi 
(bārānasī), great sorrow has spread everywhere so much that one should not ask 
about the horrible condition that prevails in this city of Lord Shankar (Shiva) 
(saṅkara-sahara). 

[Tulsidas laments and says poignantly that it is such an irony that the bad 
influences of Kaliyug have not spared even Kashi though this pilgrim place is 
supposed to be protected by Lord Shiva who is not an ordinary Lord but the one who 
is the ‘Lord of the Universe’. Normally one expects that if a place has such a senior 
God as Lord Shiva as its patron deity and protector, then this place should be safe 
from all evil and sinful tendencies that are prevalent at other places. But it is so sad 
that it is not so. This shows how powerful and invincible Kaliyug is, and how difficult 
it is to overcome its temptations and sufferings.] 

Tulsidas says that he is aware of Lord Shiva’s unconventional behaviour and 
nature as is evident from the fact that the Lord blessed the demon called Bhasmaasur 
with a boon, and preferred to drink (the Halaalal) poison instead of Amrit (nectar or 
ambrosia of life) that emerged at the time of the ancient churning of the ocean. In this 
situation, Tulsidas says he has no comments to make (regarding Shiva and why he is 
allowing Kaliyug to have its rough-shod ways at Kashi).' 
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[Note—Tulsidas means that Lord Shiva has a crazy, anamolous, unpredicatable and 
incredulously abnormal nature. The Lord had not thought about the dangers of giving  
a boon to the cunning demon Bhasmaasur that if the latter placed his hand on 
someone’s head that person would be immediately burnt to ashes. Once the demon 
got the boon, he decided to test its effectiveness on Shiva himself! He rushed to catch 
hold of Shiva and put his hand on the Lord’s head. Terrified, Shiva ran helter skelter, 
and finally Lord Vishnu intervened with a trick that saved Shiva’s life. Vishnu 
disguised himself as a beautiful damsel and started dancing before the demon 
Bhasmaasur who was enchanted by her beauty, giving Shiva a chance to escape and 
hide. Then while dancing Vishnu placed his hand on his own head as a dance move, 
and as soon as the demon mimicked it, he was burnt.  

Another craziness in Shiva’s nature was observed when the Lord drank the 
horrible poison instead of the ambrosia over which each god and demon was fighting 
to drink. Is is not odd and crazy for someone to prefer to drink poison instead of 
ambrosia?  

This being the unconventional and crazy nature of Shiva, Tuslidas says there is 
no wonder in the Lord allowing Kaliyug having its way in the Lord’s city of Kashi. 
Just like the demon Bhasmaasur being granted permission to burn anyone by putting 
his accursed hands on the doomed person, and then repenting for granting such a 
crazy boon without a second thought, Shiva has done the same with Kaliyug by 
allowing it to enter the Lord’s city and taking up residence here. The Lord is so 
merciful and broad-hearted that perhaps he thought that if all are welcome at Kashi, if 
the most sinful come here and get the Lord’s protection, why should he not allow 
Kaliyug to come and stay at Kashi. But the Lord did not realise that Kaliyug will 
become another Bhasmaasur, creating havoc in the place of his own landlord and 
benefactor—and creating a horrible situation which would compel the Lord to run 
away from the onslaught of evil, sin and wrong-doings that would overwhelm the city 
deemed to be Lord Shiva’s city. Its almost like the case of a king first allowing an 
enemy’s spies enter his kingdom in good faith and good promises, and then the same 
people pull the rug from under the king’s throne and lead to his downfall!  

Tulsidas says—well, how can one help. If Shiva prefers to drink poison over 
ambrosia, if he prefers Kaliyug’s evil character over noble and righteous character, 
what can anyone say? Since some of Lord Shiva’s actions are crazy and highly odd, 
its no wonder that he has harboured Kaliyug. It is not that Shiva is unable to resist 
Kaliyug or powerless against it, but it is the Lord’s nature to oblige all and sundry, 
even the most sinful and bad, that he has unwittingly allowed Kaliyug to enter and 
abide in his protected city of Kashi.]    

 
 
yksd&csngw¡  fcfnr  ckjkulhdh  cM+kbZ 

cklh uj ukfj bZl&vafcdk&l:i gSaA 
dkyukFk  dksroky]  naMdkfj  naMikfu] 

lHkkln xui&ls vfer vuwi gSaAA 
rgk¡Å¡  dqpkfy  dfydkydh  dqjhfr]  dS/kkSa 

tkur u ew<+ bgk¡ HkwrukFk Hkwi gSaA 
QySa QwySa QSySa [ky] lhnSa lk/kq iy&iy 

[kkrh nhiekfydk] BBkb;r lwi gSaAA171AA 
 
171. lōka-bēdahūm̐ bidita bārānasīkī baṛā'ī 
bāsī nara nāri īsa-ambikā-sarūpa haiṁ. 
kālanātha kōtavāla, daṇḍakāri daṇḍapāni, 
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sabhāsada ganapa-sē amita anūpa haiṁ.. 
tahām̐ūm̐ kucāli kalikālakī kurīti, kaidhauṁ 
jānata na mūṛha ihām̐ bhūtanātha bhūpa haiṁ. 
phalaiṁ phūlaiṁ phailaiṁ khala, sīdaiṁ sādhu pala-pala 
khātī dīpamālikā, ṭhaṭhā'iyata sūpa haiṁ..171.. 
 
Verse no. 7/171—The immensity of glory of Kashi is legendary and fabled, and it is 
well established in the world as well as in the Vedas.  
 [Refer also to verse no. 170, line no. 1 herein above. Kashi, being the 
terrestrial abode of Lord Shiva, has astounding spiritual importance and significance. 
Its spiritual value is recognised throughout the world, and it is also endorsed by the 
scriptures, the Vedas. Rarely has any other place honoured as much as Kashi because 
Lord Shiva chose it to be his abode. It is not an ordinary pilgrim place for it is 
additionally glorified and exceptionally empowered by the simple virtue of having the 
‘Lord of the Universe’, Lord Shiva, as its sovereign deity and protector patron. No 
other pilgrim place has this privilege, and nowhere else liberation and deliverance is 
as easily available as Kashi—because here Lord Shiva himself roams around uttering 
the holy name of Lord Ram, the Supreme Being himself, in the ears of the dying 
person, thereby ensuring his or her instant salvation, a feat not possible anywhere else. 
Even Tulsidas has exorted others, who go to other places for fulfilment of their 
spiritual needs, to be wise and practical and come to Kashi instead—refer: verse no. 
162.] 
 
The residents of this place (the males and the females) are like a personified form of 
Lord Shiva and his divine consort Parvati.  

[Refer also to verse no. 169, line no. 3 herein above. It means that the people 
of Kashi are as respectable and honourable as Lord Shiva and goddess Parvati 
themselves.] 
 
[Describing the different powerful and able custodians of law in Kashi, Tulsidas 
says—] The police chief (superintendent or chief warden) of this place is Kaal-
Bhairav himself; the judge/magistrate is Dandapani-Bhairav, and there are many 
qualified and matchless councillors and ministers such as Ganesh. But the miscreant 
Kaliyug did not refrain from trying his dirty tricks even here. 

[The ‘Kaal Bhairav’ is the form of Lord Shiva who controls death, and he is 
senior to the ‘Dandapani Bhairav’ who is a personified form of Yama, the god who 
holds a baton in his hands, rides a wild he-buffalo, is fierce by countenance to the 
extreme, and is responsible for punishing evil and sinful people and dragging them to 
hell at the time of their death if they hadn’t mended their by this time. Meanwhile, 
Lord Ganesh is Lord Shiva’ son who is believed to the head or chief of all of Shiva’s 
attendants and subordinates, such as the Kaal Bhairav and the Dandapani Bhairav 
mentioned here. Ganesh is a wise deity, and therefore he acts as a magistrate or chief 
warden of the law-keepers of the city of Lord Shiva. The three most able and 
powerful aides of Lord Shiva are responsible for maintaining law and order in the 
abode of the Lord. But inspite of them, Kaliyug manages to play around with his dirty 
tricks and create all types of mischief. Tulsidas therefore wonders about the powers 
and potentials of Kaliyug and bemoans that even so powerful law-keepers as Kaal 
Bhairav, Dandapani Bhairav and Lord Ganesh aren’t able to control Kaliyug and stop 
the latter from his nefarious activities.] 
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Alternatively, perhaps, that fool of a Kaliyug did not know that ‘Bhootnath’, the Lord 
of Ghosts (i.e. Lord Shiva) himself, is the King (Lord) of this place. 

[As stated above, Tulsidas is dumbfounded that inspite of such effective and 
powerful guardians of the city of Lord Shiva as Ganesh, Kaal Bhairav and Dandapani 
Bhairav, Kaliyug has so fearlessly spread its tentacles of corruption and vices at 
Kashi. There must be surely something more than what meets the eye. Perhaps, it may 
be conjectured that these three law-keepers of Kashi thought that Kaliyug has the 
permission and consent of their own Lord, Shiva, to be present here. Otherwise, it is  
not possible for it to stay here directly under their very nose, and even under the 
watch of their Lord Shiva, and fearlessly do the mischief it is doing. Obviously it 
seems Kaliyug has some kind of boon or grant of immunity from Lord Shiva just like 
the demon Bhasmaasur had as cited in verse no. 170, which has enabled Kaliyug to 
become so bold and fearless and haughty inspite of the overbearing presence of the 
three custodians of law and order—Lord Kaal Bhairav who instils the fear of death in 
the heart of the sinful, the baton-wielding and terrible-looking Lord Dandapani who 
would beat the offender to pulp with his baton, and Ganesh who never allows ruffians, 
criminals and law-breakers go free from his stern judgement. So, when the three 
guardians of law saw that Kaliyug shows no sign of fear and restraint, they deduced 
that he has some subtle or secret backing of Lord Shiva, and it being the case they 
thought it good to keep quiet and their hands off Kaliyug because Lord Shiva is their 
Lord and the King of the place.  

Tulsidas knows that this is not the reality. Actually, Kaliyug is exploiting the 
gracious and all-forgiving nature of the majestic Lord Shiva who gives a long rope to 
the sinful and the offender—till the time the latter exceeds all limits when the Lord’s 
wrath turns the miscreant to ashes, as had happened with Kamdeo.]  
  
 
[But in the meanwhile, what is the result  of allowing Kaliyug to have a free run of the 
place? Tulsidas pensively moans and gives a briefing—] Miscreants and scoundrels 
have prospered, whereas saints and pious people have to suffer every moment.  

[Everything seems to be going in the wrong direction. Whereas good and 
righteous people suffer when they ought to have been happy and joyful, the nasty and 
the evil enjoy all the pleasures and nicieties of life instead of being made accountable 
for their sins and punished. Everything seems odd and bizarre.] 
 
There is a saying in Hindi that the Ghee (clarified butter) was eaten (consumed) by 
the ‘chain of lamps’ (dīpamālikā), but the next day, it is the cook (ṭhaṭhā'iyata 
sūpa) that is beaten (because he is accused of stealing the butter).’ 

[When earthen lamps are lighted with clarified butter, the Ghee, as its fuel or 
oil, it is obvious that the wick’s flame would consume all the Ghee that is used in the 
lamps. Nothing would remain the next morning. Now, it cannot be judged how much 
Ghee was actually consumed to light and keep the lamps lighted. The amount of Ghee 
used depends upon a number of factors—such as the number of earthen lamps lit, the 
depth of the cavity of each lamp that holds the Ghee, the length of time the lamps 
burnt, and so on. But if the housemaster is a miserly man he would accuse the cook of 
having stolen the Ghee which is also used in cooking food for the festivities and 
ceremonies that accompany the lighting of the Ghee-lamps on festivals and special 
occasions. And then the cook is bastinadoed for no fault of his.  

What Tulsidas means by citing this adage in the present context is this: The 
people are judged and punished for their misdeeds and sinful lives while they are 
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alive, as when the plague descended upon Kashi as narrated in verse no. 169, and also 
at the time of death by condemning the offender to hell by the gods above mentioned 
without them realising that it is not the fault of the individual but that of Kaliyug who 
has spread his evil influence over the society like a dark smoke covering the land and 
blinding the people’s vision. Kaliyug has corrupted the man’s wisdom and morality, 
and has made him fall prey to worldly passions, temptations and lust of greed. So, just 
like the innocent cook being beaten black and blue on the accusation of stealing the 
clarified butter whereas the actual culprit is the lamp which burnt it for fuel, and it 
was done on the orders of the housemaster, to punish the innocent people for the 
misdeeds of Kaliyug is a clear instance of miscarriage of justice.] 

 
[Note—Speaking in a general way by employing the allusion of Kashi, Tulsidas 
poignantly says that in the present times those who are corrupt and unscrupulous 
thrive and prosper, whereas those who are upright, honest and righteous suffer a lot. 
This applies to all spheres of life and in all the places. It obviously seems that the 
different gods who are supposed to maintain morality and good conduct in the society 
have become helpless under the ascending powers of Kaliyug.  
 It ought to be noted here that ‘Kaliyug’ is a metaphoric term, a sort of aphorism 
used to refer all morally degrading and evil influences that ails the society today, 
characters that are negative in nature and lead to the fall of the man. In earlier ages 
and times gone by the things weren’t so bad, but as the world developed and newer 
methods for pleasure and comfort were found, temptations and materialism increased. 
People stooped low to the bottom of the trough to scoop up whatever spoils were 
available, and since the resources were limited and the scoop was not infinite, there 
started a scuffle, a fierce one, as these resources began to dry up. People were ready 
to cut each other’s throat to lay their hands on the exploits, and this led to dumping of 
morality and ethics. All this degradation and moral turpitude are the handiwork of 
Kaliyug which incites worldly temptations, lust and greed of an insatiable nature, and 
this in turn decimates spirituality and all the principles of Dharma (righteousness, 
probity, propriety, morality, good conduct and ethics). 
 When this state of affairs would reach its climax, Lord Shiva would step in as 
‘Rudra the Concluder’—the third of the Trinity Gods who is assigned the job of 
concluding this present creation so that the supreme Creator can restart with a fresh 
slate the process of initiating the next phase of life—creation, sustenance and 
conclusion.]   

  
 
iapdksl  iqU;dksl  LokjFk&ijekjFkdks 

tkfu vkiq vkius lqikl ckl fn;ks gSA 
uhp uj&ukfj u l¡Hkkfj lds vknj] 

ygr Qy dknj fcpkfj tks u fd;ks gSAA 
ckjh ckjkulh fcuq dgs pØikfu pØ] 

ekfu fgrgkfu lks eqjkfj eu fHk;ks gSA 
jkslesa Hkjkslks ,d vklqrksl dfg tkr 

fcdy fcyksfd yksd dkydwV fi;ks gSAA172AA 
 
172. pan̄cakōsa pun'yakōsa svāratha-paramārathakō 
jāni āpu āpanē supāsa bāsa diyō hai. 
nīca nara-nāri na sam̐bhāri sakē ādara, 
lahata phala kādara bicāri jō na kiyō hai.. 
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bārī bārānasī binu kahē cakrapāni cakra, 
māni hitahāni sō murāri mana bhiyō hai. 
rōsamēṁ bharōsō ēka āsutōsa kahi jāta 
bikala bilōki lōka kālakūṭa piyō hai..172.. 
 
Verse no. 7/172—Situated in an area of 5-kosa (approximately 10 miles), the city of 
Kashi is a symbolic treasury or source of all auspiciousness and good fortunes 
(pun'yakōsa), and it is also a means by which one can achieve all his desired fruits of 
self-interest—i.e. rewards in the form of fulfilment of worldly desires, as well as 
rewards in the form of spiritual liberation, deliverance and salvation.1  

Realising this unique quality of this city, Lord Shiva was kind and charitable 
enough to allow the people to come and live here by his side (i.e. under his dominion 
and protection). But it so happened that the evil souls, those who were born 
scoundrels and were deceitful by nature, hid in the midst of the milling crowd of good  

[Lord Shiva thought that the poor souls who are tormented by Kaliyug 
elsewhere would come at Kashi and live here in peace under his protection. The 
beneficent and benevolent Lord who has a simple heart had graciously extended this 
benefit or privilege to the people in good faith, without realising how unscrupulous, 
ungrateful and unfaithful some of the people are. So what happened? This question is 
answered now below—] 

But some amongst these people were wretched rascals, men and women, (who 
were not mentally fit to be elevated to this status of being companions of Lord Shiva 
and worthy of the Lord’s grace). They could not understand the importance of the rare 
privilege that was extended to them, or they could not cope with this honour shown to 
them (so much so that they become arrogant, and the arrogance went into their head). 
As a result, they started behaving thoughtlessly, committing sins and all the wayward 
deeds that are hallmarks of Kaliyug. It is as a consequence of their own folly and evil 
deeds that they suffer miserably even while living in Kashi (and then they blame Lord 
Shiva for their sufferings).  

[Tulsidas clearly means that out of the population living at Kashi, a few people 
are bad, and then they suffer for their misdeeds when they accuse Lord Shiva for their 
sufferings and for not protecting them.] 
 
When Lord Murari’s (Krishna’s) divine discus (the Sudarshan Chakra) had burnt 
Kashi, after having cut-off the head of the deceitful Paundrak, without the permission 
of Lord Murari (Krishna, the slayer of demon ‘Mur’), the Lord had felt shameful, 
guilty and sorrowful that he has caused an unwarranted and unintended offense to 
Lord Shiva by letting his weapon, the Sudarshan Chakra, burn Kashi, Shiva’s abode1.  

If this is the case (that even Lord Krishna, who was an incarnation of the 
almighty Lord Vishnu, would feel sorry that the action of his Chakra could be 
misinterpreted as an insult or affront to Shiva, which of course was not at all 
intended), then what standing has Kaliyug before your might and powers? 

[In other words, Tulsidas says that if Lord Krishna feared in doing something 
that would offend Lord Shiva, why is this fellow Kaliyug doing all the mischief? Is it 
not afraid of Lord Shiva’s wrath? The answer is: Shiva lent a lot of space and spared a 
lot of forgiveness for Kaliyug who is represented by the evil people who lived in 
Kashi. But when things went out of control, Lord Shiva was wrathful that his 
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magnanimity and kindness was misused by Kaliyug. So, to punish Kaliyug, Lord 
Shiva sent the plague as described in verse no. 169 above.] 
 
[This being the background, Tulsidas now continues—] ‘But when you (Lord Shiva) 
became wrathful (at the prevalence of sins and vices at Kashi), you unleashed your 
anger (in the form of the plague). This causes immense sufferings to all the people—
even the innocent are being subjected to horrors.  

So, oh gracious Lord who is so kind and caring that you had even drunk the 
horribly scorching poison called ‘Kaalkoot’ (which was produced at the time of the 
churning of the ocean by the gods and demons in search for nectar) just in order to 
save the world from getting scalded alive—why are you not showing the same degree 
of compassion and mercy on Kashi which is being burnt alive (i.e. scouraged by the 
plague) under the wrath of your anger? 

Oh Lord! You must be mindful of your reputation as being ‘Lord Ashutosh’ 
(āsutōsa). Indeed, when the world is being tormented by opposed gods and stars, the 
only one to provide solace and succour is you, Lord Shiva.  

[The word Ashutosh implies that Lord Shiva fulfils all desires to the 
satisfaction of the seeker. With this reputation in mind, Tulsidas prays to Lord Shiva 
to seek redemption from the suffering of the plague.  

Tulsidas pleads that though the Lord has sent pestilence, the plague, as a 
punishment for those who have not only defiled the holiness of the Lord’s abode, the 
city of Kashi, and have given it a bad name, but have also dragged the Lord’s 
reputation to doubt by forcing people to question Lord Shiva’s powers and ability as 
the all-powerful Lord of the World because it apparently looks that the Lord has 
become helpless against the unslaught of Kaliyug—but even then, prays Tulsidas, 
Lord Shiva must realise that those who are law abiding and righteous are also 
suffering. This is also not good for the fame of Lord Shiva who is renowned as the 
merciful and all-forgiving Lord.  

So, Lord Shiva should withdraw the plague and restore calm on the city.]  
[Note—1The glory of Kashi has also been extolled in verse nos. 181-182 herein 
below. 

2The ‘Burning of Kashi by the Sudarshan Chakra’: This story is narrated in 
Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran, 10/66. It is briefly as follows— 

The haughty king of a place called Karush was known by the name of Paundrak. 
Overtaken by arrogance and ignorance, he declared himself as an incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu and challenged Lord Krishna for a duel. He sent a message to Krishna that he 
is the real ‘Vasudeo’, and therefore Krishna should stop calling himself by this name 
and discard the signs or marks that he wears as Lord Vishnu’s incarnation (which 
Krishna had on the sole of his feet and palms of his hand). Paundrak even asked Lord 
Krishna to surrender before him.  

Lord Krishna decided to crush his haughtiness, and so accepted the challenge for 
a duel. So the Lord came to Kashi with a small detachment of troops, while Paundrik 
assembled a huge army of hundreds and thousands, and was also joined by the king 
of Kashi who was under his dominion. As the battle commenced, Krishna’s vicious 
discus, the ‘Sudarshan Chakra’, annihilated the entire army and killed Paundrak. The 
Chakra cut-off the head of the king of Kashi and flung it to the city. When the sons of 
the king of Kashi saw the severed head of their father, they grieved intensely and 
vowed to revenge his death. Since Lord Shiva was their patron deity, they prayed to 
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the latter to give them the boon and the power so that they can kill the slayer of their 
father.  

Lord Shiva advised them that they should propitiate goddess Krityaa who is the 
deity that spills the blood of her devotee’s enemy in the battle-field. Once pleased, 
Krityaa revealed herself as a leaping tongue of ferocious fire, and rushed towards the 
Chakra and Krishna to burn them. But she was no match against the blazing heat 
emanating from the red-hot Chakra that shone like a sun with all its splendorous 
might. Seeing Krityaa approach with a howling sound, the Chakra rushed at her, and 
made her turn back and flee in terror. Say, how can any fire burn the sun? 

Chakra was exceedingly angry, and it pursued Krityaa relentlessly. Krityaa fled 
to Kashi because it was here that the sons of the dead king had prayed to the Goddess 
on the advice of Shiva. The result was that Kashi was burnt to ashes.  
One of the other reasons why Chakra decided to burn Kashi was that Krityaa had 
manifested herself as a raging fire at Dwarka, the capital of Lord Krishna, too. So, 
Chakra decided to give a tit-for-tat and burn Kashi. 

Now, when Lord Krishna came to know that Kashi, the abode of Lord Shiva, was 
thus burnt without his consent, he felt very sorry—because he knew that Lord Shiva 
was not at all at fault, and he had not ordered Krityaa to go and burn either Dwarka or 
Krishna’s Chakra. It were the sons of the dead king of Kashi who had instigated the 
goddess. So, Lord Krishna felt for Lord Shiva, and grieved that Shiva was unduly and 
unnecessarily subjected to insult and pain for no fault of his.  

It must be noted here that Lord Krishna was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu just 
like Lord Ram was, and it is well documented that Lord Shiva is a most faithful and 
an ardent devotee of Lord Ram. This implies that Shiva is also indirectly devoted to 
Lord Krishna. Therefore, it is natural for Krishna to feel sorry at having his Chakra 
burn Lord Shiva’s place Kashi and cause suffering to its people.]    

 
 

Prayer to Pārvati  
                
                   (Divine Mother & consort of Lord Shivā) 

 
jpr  fcjafp]  gfj  ikyr]  gjr  gj 

rsjs  gha  izlkn  vx&tx&ikfydsA 
rksfgesa fcdkl fcLo] rksfgesa fcykl lc] 

rksfgesa lekr] ekrq Hkwfe/kjckfydsAA 
nhtS voyac txnac! u fcyac dhtS] 

d#ukrjafxuh    d`ik&rjax&ekfydsA 
jks”k  egkekjh]  ifjrks”k  egrkjh  nquh 

nsf[k;s nq[kkjh] eqfu&ekul&ejkfydsAA173AA 
 
173. racata biran̄ci, hari pālata, harata hara 
tērē hīṁ prasāda aga-jaga-pālikē. 
tōhimēṁ bikāsa bisva, tōhimēṁ bilāsa saba, 
tōhimēṁ samāta, mātu bhūmidharabālikē.. 
dījai avalamba jagadamba! na bilamba kījai, 
karunātaraṅginī kr ̥pā-taraṅga-mālikē. 
rōśa mahāmārī, paritōśa mahatārī dunī 
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dēkhiyē dukhārī, muni-mānasa-marālikē..173.. 
 
Verse no. 7/173—[In verse nos. 173 and 174 Tulsidas prays to Goddess Parvati to do 
something so that the plague in Kashi abates.] 

‘Oh Mother Goddess Parvati! It is by your divine blessings and kind 
empowerment that the creator Brahma creates this world, the sustainer Vishnu takes 
care of and protects this world, and the concluder Shiva brings an end to it.  

The entire universe emerges from you (i.e. it is conceived by you), is 
established in you (i.e. it is nourished and provided for by you), and it finally merges 
back and collapses in you (at the time of its conclusion).  

Oh Goddess, the Mother of the World! You are a river of mercy that is 
adorned by the current of kindness, benevolence and munificence. Please give me 
refuge without delay.  

Oh Goddess; you are like the she-swan that floats majestically in the lake of a 
sage’s pious and devoted heart and mind (muni-mānasa-marālikē). When you 
become angry, your wrath takes the form of pestilence/plague (that is currently 
sweeping through Kashi), and when you are pleased and calm, you become a ‘mother-
goddess’ personified for the world. Hence, look at us (the residents of Kashi who are 
suffering by the havoc created by the plague that has scouraged the city) with your 
benevolent, kind and merciful glance.’ 

[Note—After having prayed to Lord Shiva to calm down the plague and show mercy 
on the people of Kashi who are suffering horribly due to the pestilence, Tulsidas now 
prays to Mother Goddess Parvati. A mother is usually more soft-hearted and kind 
towards her off-springs than the father, and is more likely to forgive their 
misdemeanours and mischief than their father.  

Lord Shiva is the Father of creation, and naturally therefore he is also the 
universal Father of the residents of Kashi. He is more angry at the mischief and sinful 
ways of the residents of Kashi than of other places because Kashi is the abode of 
Lord Shiva himself. He is its soverign Lord, and its residents are his subjects. How 
can a king tolerate that his own subjects become overtly pervert and disobedient, not 
even fearing the king and defying his edicts with impumity by doing all things 
nonsense right under his nose, as well as that of his chief commanders and ministers 
(who in this case are Ganesh, Kaal-Bhairav and Dandapani-Bhairav—refer: verse no. 
171)?  

So what happened? When the threshold of tolerance was breached, even the most 
kind and forgiving Lord Shiva could not contain his anger—and unleashed his wrath 
by the way of the plague that ravaged Kashi during the times of Tulsidas to which he 
has already referred to in verse nos. 169-170.  

Being a saintly person, Tulsidas could feel the pain and the suffering of the 
people; he empathised with them. He is all the more pained because he thought that 
Lord Shiva has cast this curse on the bad people of Kashi as they had been tormenting 
Tulsidas for quite some time regarding which he had already complained to Shiva—
refer: verse no. 165.  

Hence, Tulsidas now makes an earnest plea to the Mother Goddess Parvati to 
remove this curse of plague from Kashi. He chose Parvati because—(i) firstly, being 
a ‘mother’ she would be more kind and compassionate and inclined to remove the 
suffering of the people of Kashi due to the plague; (ii) secondly, she is the consort of 
Lord Shiva and therefore the Queen Mother of the realm known as Kashi, and so 
surely would be more effective in prevailing upon the Lord to calm down his anger 
and withdraw the plague, and (iii) thirdly, she is the ‘Mother Goddess’ representing 
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the cosmic ‘Shakti’ (powers, dynamism and energy) of the Supreme Being which 
enables the latter to create, sustain and conclude this creation as explicitly stated in 
this verse. If Parvati wishes to stop the plague, Shiva would be obliged to concede to 
her requests more than from anyone else.] 

 
 

fuiV  clsjs  v?k  vkSxqu  ?kusjs]  uj& 
ukfjÅ  vusjs  txnac!  psjh&psjs gSaA 

nkfjn&nq[kkjh  nsfc  Hkwlqj  fHk[kkjh&Hkh# 
yksHk eksg dke dksg dfyey ?ksjs gSaAA 

yksdjhfrjk[kh jke] lk[kh ckenso tkfu 
tudh fcufr ekfu ekrq! dfg esjs gSaA 

egkekjh egslkfu! efgekdh [kkfu] eksn& 
eaxydh jkfl] nkl dklhcklh rsjs gSaAA174AA 

 
174. nipaṭa basērē agha auguna ghanērē, nara- 
nāri'ū anērē jagadamba! cērī-cērē haiṁ. 
dārida-dukhārī dēbi bhūsura bhikhārī-bhīru 
lōbha mōha kāma kōha kalimala ghērē haiṁ.. 
lōkarītirākhī rāma, sākhī bāmadēva jāni 
janakī binati māni mātu! kahi mērē haiṁ. 
mahāmārī mahēsāni! mahimākī khāni, mōda- 
maṅgalakī rāsi, dāsa kāsībāsī tērē haiṁ..174.. 
 
Verse no. 7/174—[Continuing to plead with Parvati on behalf of the suffering people 
of Kashi, Tulsidas prays—] 

‘Oh Mother of the World (jagadamba)! The unjust and cruel residents of this 
place (Kashi), though they are an abode of sins and vices, are still your servants and 
children.  

Oh Goddess! They are very unhappy due to poverty. The Brahmins have 
become greedy beggars and cowardly. This is why Kaliyug has successfully 
surrounded (ensnared) them with the vices of greed, attachements, lust and anger.  

[Now in this verse Tulsidas shows his wisdom and high level of practical 
understanding of things. He had observed that the people had become so greedy for 
money that they did everything possible, including lying, cheating and deceit, to feed 
their stomachs. That is why they fleeced visitors and pilgrims with all sorts of conceit 
and pretentions. The things had gone so far that they had turned every nook and 
corner of the city as a niche for some or the other god or goddess so that unwary 
people would make donations in case and kind there. Even the learned class, the 
Brahmins, were so poor that their primary objective was to earn a livelihood rather 
then act as guides, teachers and preceptors, the role for them as had been invisioned in 
the scriptures. So even when corruption and lies were rampant, they just looked the 
other way. Tulsidas says the root of this moral degradation and turpitude is poverty 
and famishness.]   

See Mother, even Lord Ram had not paid too much of an attention to the 
goodness or vices of his subjects as he ruled over them with equanimity and tolerance 
even as he took care not to violate established traditions—and Shiva is a witness to it. 

[Not everyone in the kingdom of Lord Ram, i.e. in Ayodhya, was exemplarily 
upright and righteous, and nor was everyone sinful and unrighteous. In any kingdom 
both types of people live. After all, this is the unique feature of this creation—it has a 
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mix of the good and the bad. Had everything been fine and sunny, and had  all his 
subjects been happy and immaculate of character, why would Lord Ram be forced to 
send his wife Sita to exile for the second time as he had to do because someone 
amongst his subjects, a washerman to be precise, had scolded his wife for her being 
late in returning home, saying that “I am not Ram who would accept a woman who 
lived with someone else”. He was referring to Sita having to spend time in captivity at 
Lanka. But inspite of this grave provocation, Lord Ram did not punish anyone of his 
subjects. Therefore, why is Lord Shiva being so harsh upon his own subjects at Kashi 
that he has unleashed the plague and misery associated with poverty upon them? Oh 
kind mother, take heed and redeem them!] 

Considering this, oh Mother, on the prayer of this servant (child) of yours (i.e. 
Tulsidas), say atleast once that all these (sinful persons of Kashi) are none else but 
your own (children).  

[Assure them that you are their ‘mother and protector’, and just like the case 
when children feel happy when their mother extends her loving protection to them, 
these suffering people of Kashi will too feel cheered and find solace in your 
benevolence. They have offended Lord Shiva, and are now so scared of the Lord just 
like children are of their father if they have in any way annoyed him that they dare not 
approach the Lord for mercy. But I, Tulsidas, am pleading their case before you as I 
have already done before Lord Shiva.]  

Oh the Great Killer (mahāmārī) who is also the divine consort of Mahesh (i.e. 
Lord Shiva—mahēsān)! You are a treasury of great glory, auspiciousness and joys. 
These residents of Kashi are all your servants (children). [So, you must excuse them 
and have mercy on them.]’ 

[It is believed that contagious and epidemic diseases such as small-pox, 
eczema, diarrhoea, dysentery, typhoid fever, pestilence etc., which are mass killers, 
are caused by the curse of some goddess. Tulsidas therefore implies that if the plague 
infecting Kashi is to be eliminated, then Goddess Parvati must be propitiated.]  

 
 

Prayer to Lord Hanumān 
 

                     (To provide succour to Kashi’s inhabitants) 
 
yksxfudsa iki dS/kkSa] fl)&lqj&lki dS/kkSa] 

dkydsa izrki dklh frgw¡ rki rbZ gSA 
Å¡ps] uhps] chpds] /kfud] jax] jktk] jk; 

gBfu ctkb dfj MhfB ihfB nbZ gSAA 
nsork fugksjs] egkekfjUg lksa dj tksjs] 

HkksjkukFk tkfu Hkksjs vkiuh&lh BbZ gSA 
d#ukfu/kku  guqeku  chj  cyoku! 

tljkfl tgk¡&rgk¡ rSagha ywfV ybZ gSAA175AA 
 
175. lōganikēṁ pāpa kaidhauṁ, sid'dha-sura-sāpa kaidhauṁ, 
kālakēṁ pratāpa kāsī tihūm̐ tāpa ta'ī hai. 
ūm̐cē, nīcē, bīcakē, dhanika, raṅga, rājā, rāya 
haṭhani bajā'i kari ḍīṭhi pīṭhi da'ī hai.. 
dēvatā nihōrē, mahāmārinha sōṁ kara jōrē, 
bhōrānātha jāni bhōrē āpanī-sī ṭha'ī hai. 
karunānidhāna hanumāna bīra balavāna! 
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jasarāsi jahām̐-tahām̐ tainhīṁ lūṭi la'ī hai..175.. 
 
Verse no. 7/175—[Being pained at seeing the suffering of the people of Kashi, the 
kind-hearted Tulsidas was greately moved and moaned at their plight. See note below. 
So first he has prayed to Lord Shiva to requite them from their sufferings, and pardon 
their misdemeanours for which they are suffering in the first place—refer: verse nos. 
169-172. Then Tulsidas pleads with Parvati to intervene and show her motherly 
mercy and compassion on them by removing their torments—refer: verse nos. 173-
174.  
 Now in verse nos. 175-176 Tulsidas makes an earnest plea to Lord Hanuman, 
the most trusted and ablest devotee of Lord Ram who was also an incarnation of Lord 
Rudra, the 11th form of Shiva. In fact, since Lord Shiva wished to serve his beloved 
Lord Ram he assumed the form of Hanuman so that he could do so without fanfare 
and recognition. That is why amongst all the chief commanders of Lord Ram’s army 
consisting of monkeys and bears which conquered Lanka and eliminated the cruel 
demons led by their king Ravana, Hanuman played the leading role, and he was most 
the outstanding and the most valiant of all the warriors.  
 Tulsidas knew the powers and potentials of Hanuman; he knew very well that 
if all powers-that-be fail against the onslaught of Kaliyug that has manifested in the 
form of the plague, it is only Hanuman who can take care of things and set the affairs 
straight. Even during Lord Ram’s times, whenever the Lord needed some 
exceptionally difficult work to be done he chose Hanuman.  

That is why Tusidas now prays to Lord Hanuman to provide solace and 
succour to the people of Kashi who are suffering a lot under the cruel battering by 
Kaliyug as well as the plague.] 
    
[Tulsidas wonders why Kashi is being subjected to such horrors. He ponders--]  

‘It is not certain whether it is the sins of the people, the curse of mystics and 
gods, or the affect of bad times that Kashi is burning in the so-called ‘three fires’ (of 
Traitap).  

[These three fires are called: (i) ‘Adhibhautik’ meaning sufferings originating 
from the world and caused by its inhabitants and things; (ii) ‘Adhidaivik’ meaning 
sufferings caused by malignant stars and unfavourable gods; and (iii) ‘Adhyatmik’ 
meaning suffering related to spiritual matters.]  

Everyone—whether of upper, middle or lower caste, whether rich or poor, 
whether a king or a knight—has turned apathetic and indifferent, turning their backs 
to the plight and suffering of the common man. Inspite of seeing everything, they are 
making no efforts at all to alleviate the sufferings of the citizens. 

[Tulsidas means that neither those who are able to help by providing financial, 
material, medical and other types of aids to the suffering people of Kashi, nor those 
who can help by providing manpower and physical service by way of personal effort 
and labour are coming out to help the suffering common man at Kashi. It’s such a 
pitiful state of affairs that those who took solemn oath in the name of religion and 
Dharma that they are noble people who would gladly do their best to serve in the 
name of the Lord God have now turned stone-hearted.] 
 
I have prayed to the Gods (refer verse no. 171, line nos. 3-4) and have joined my 
palms in supplication before the patron-goddess of pestilence (see last line of verse 
No. 174), but it appears that they are not paying any heed and doing what they want to 
do, thinking that ‘Bholanath’ (an epithet for Lord Shiva which means ‘the Lord who 
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is the chief amongst the most simple-hearted, the naïve and simpleton Lords of the 
realm’) is very carefree, overtly simpleton, and highly naïve.’ 

[Tulsidas has already prayed to Ganesh, Kaal-Bhairav, Dandapani-Bhairav 
(verse no. 171), Parvati, and the Goddess who controls contagious, epidemic diseases 
such as the scourage of the plague that has scarred Kashi (verse no. 173)—that it 
should be stopped. But the plague continues unabated. This indicates that these deities 
have no fear of Lord Shiva inspite of Tulsidas’ hinting that Lord Shiva is the almighty 
Lord of the World whom even Lord Krishna respects—refer verse no. 172, line nos. 
5-6. Why is this attitude of indifference and nonchalance? Tulisdas guesses that it is 
because these deities are not taking Lord Shiva seriously because they know that the 
Lord is a simple-hearted one who has the least care of the world, being an ascetic and 
an renunciate who remains engrossed in meditation and contemplation all the time. 
Perhaps this is the reason why they have scant regard for upsetting Lord Shiva by 
allowing trouble to spread over his realm and not doing their duty of maintaining 
peace and happiness at Kash properly.  

Otherwise, had Shiva been more alert, strict, and involved in worldly affairs, 
these deities, and for that matter even the humans who could have extended their help 
as narrated in line nos. 3-4 herein above, wouldn’t have dared to show such apathy 
and indifference to the trouble that Kaliyug has spread in Kashi by way of the plague 
and moral degradation. They would have feared the wrath of Lord Shiva for being 
negligent and disobedient. But sadly they know that Shiva won’t punish them!]   

  
[Therefore, losing all hopes of expecting any help from others, Tulsidas now turns to 
Lord Hanuman because he is sure that his prayers would be answered. So he pleads 
with Hanuman—] ‘Oh Lord Hanuman! You are a fount of mercy and compassion, as 
well as invincible, strong and brave! It is you whose glory and fame are spread and 
well-established in the whole world.1’  

[Note—1Tulsidas has approached Hanuman to give succour to the suffering people of 
Kashi because he has given up hope from any help from any other quarter. Though 
Lord Shiva is almighty and could have taken care of things, but he is such a simpleton 
and simple-hearted that the cunning Kaliyug has taken him for granted and decided 
that the Lord is naïve, and therefore would be easily deceived. Other gods and 
goddesses seem to take no interest because of Shiva’s attitude of indifference and 
nonchalance. So what can be done. The only hope now left is Lord Hanuman.  

Further, since Hanuman is an incarnation of Lord Rudra, the 11th form of Shiva 
himself, there will be no offense or insult to Shiva if Hanuman is invoked and 
requested to intervene in the matter—because Hanuman is deemed to be another form 
of Shiva. Besides this, while Shiva as an image of a renunciate, dispassionate ascetic 
who is not concerned with anything related to the world but is always submerged in 
meditation and contemplation because he knows that all the sufferings that the 
creature is subjected to are limited to its gross body and do not affect the Atma, the 
soul, which is eternally blissful and peaceful, at all. 

Shiva believes—being the patron deity of ascetics and hermits and therefore 
exemplifying their high spiritual thinking, as well as for being a highly self-realised 
and enlightened God himself who is well versed in the principles of metaphysics—
that the suffering a creature goes through is the result of his own deeds, and it is 
better to undergo this suffering now than to postpone it and allow it to get 
accumulated and aggravated so that it raises its nasty hood at some later date in a 
more aggressive form. This is perhaps one of the main reasons why Shiva kept quiet 
when the people of Kashi suffered due to the plague and other miseries causing pain 
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to them. After all, didn’t they all know in the first place that Kashi is a place where 
one comes to seek final liberation and deliverance from this materialistic world and 
the temptations of its sense objects? And then, inspite of this awareness, why did they 
get involved in all the crooked methods of the world while living in Kashi, thereby 
defiling the holiness and sacredness of place and ruining its hallowed reputation? 
Woe to them; let them suffer. It is their calling, and Shiva shouldn’t be blamed a bit 
for any of it! 

But nevertheless, a saint’s heart is extremely delicate and easily moved by other’s 
sufferings as opposed to the stern heart of a hermit and an ascetic who are 
accustomed to hardships and severe penances. So this is why Tulsidas is so concerned 
and moved at the pity of Kashi.  

Now, he invokes the fame of Lord Hanuman as the remover of all sufferings of 
devotees. He knows that Hanuman is the most competent Authority to redress the 
grievances of the humble people of Kashi who are suffering hugely under the 
bludgeoning effects of Kaliyug. In fact, when Lord Ram departed for his heavenly 
abode at the end of Treta-yug, he had told Hanuman to stay behind and look after 
‘Dharma’ (principles of good conduct as laid down in the scriptures) and afford 
protection to those who are righteous, noble, pious and simple-hearted in the 
forthcoming era of Kaliyug. The Lord knew what would befall men during this era, 
and how the Lord’s guesses were correct is evident everywhere for all to see. The 
Lord had selected Hanuman to guard the good people in Kaliyug for the Lord knew 
that it is only him who is competent and able to carry out his orders—because all 
other forces would fail or yield to the might of Kaliyug.   

Lord Ram’s prophesy has proven to be so right now—because see, none of the 
gods and goddesses and able men are doing anything to check the forward roll of 
Kaliyug and its rampaging and tyrannical behaviour.  
 Hence, Tulsidas prays to Lord Hanuman to have mercy on the suffering people of 
Kashi. 

There is a lot of symbolism here. Kashi, with its plague as well as the prevalent 
moral turpitude and sins there, is indicative of the negative influences that Kaliyug 
has cast over the whole world. Kashi has been selected by Tulsidas to magnify the 
horrors of Kaliyug because Kashi is protected by Lord Shiva, and therefore it was 
expected to be immune from the negative and degrading effects of Kaliyug. But it 
didn’t happen. So, if Kaliyug is strong enough to cast its evil eye and evil will on 
such a sacred and protected place as Kashi, it is no wonder that it has overwhelmed 
the rest of the world and ensnared it in its firm vice-like grip of sins, vices, evil, 
worldly temptations, misdeeds, perversion and moral turpitude of every imaginable 
kind.]      

 
 

ladj&lgj  lj]  ujukfj  ckfjpj 
fcdy] ldy] egkekjh ektk HkbZ gSA 

mNjr  mrjkr  ggjkr  efj  tkr] 
HkHkfj Hkxkr ty&Fky ehpqebZ gSAA 

nso u n;ky] efgiky u d`ikyfpr] 
ckjkulha ck<+fr vuhfr fur ubZ gSA 

ikfg j?kqjkt! ikfg dfijkt jkenwr! 
jkegwdh fcxjh rqgha lq/kkfj ybZ gSAA176AA 
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176. saṅkara-sahara sara, naranāri bāricara 
bikala, sakala, mahāmārī mājā bha'ī hai. 
ucharata utarāta haharāta mari jāta, 
bhabhari bhagāta jala-thala mīcuma'ī hai.. 
dēva na dayāla, mahipāla na kr̥pālacita, 
bārānasīṁ bāṛhati anīti nita na'ī hai. 
pāhi raghurāja! pāhi kapirāja rāmadūta! 
rāmahūkī bigarī tuhīṁ sudhāri la'ī hai..176.. 
 
Verse no. 7/176—[In this verse Tulsidas uses the metaphor of the aquatic animals 
suffering from a killer disease and the way they suffer from it to refer to the sufferings 
of the people of Kashi due to the plague. He continues with his prayer to Lord 
Hanuman as follows—] 

‘The men and women in the form of aquatic creatures (naranāri bāricara) of 
this pond-like city of Lord Shankar (saṅkara-sahara sara), i.e. the inhabitants of 
Kashi whose patron deity is Lord Shiva, are extremely agitated and miserable. This 
pestilence is proving to be like a killer disease (called mājā) that afflicts aquatic 
creatures. 

They jump, twist, squirm, swim and run helter-skelter in panic. They are 
extremely agitated and worried for their lives, and they are wailing and crying and 
dying. In this way, all habitat, the water as well as the land, has become a death-like 
trap for them.  

[Some of the creatures jump out of the water on the surrounding land in the 
hope that they would survive death. Others who thought that the dry land would be a 
safer bet find it more hostile than their natural habitat in the water—so they jump 
back into the water of the pond. The whole pond is churning. In this verse, the 
‘aquatic creature’ are the inhabitants of Kashi; the ‘pond’ is the city itself. Some of its 
residents flee the city to go to other places, and there they find they are not welcome. 
They are virtually beaten back to Kashi. Others find other cities worse because they 
lack even the basic comfort they used to get back home. So the people are running 
here and there to escape the horrors of the plague but find no succour anywhere. They 
are dying in hordes.] 

At such a time, the Gods do not show mercy (or perhaps they are helpless 
against Kaliyug), and even the kings are not benevolent and favourable (as they keep 
themselves ensconced in their safe-houses so that they remain away from the reach of 
the infecting germs, showing scant regard for their moral duty to come to the aid of 
their subjects when the latter are suffering). As a result, injustice and lawlessness are 
increasing daily in Varanasi (Kashi).  

Oh Lord Raghunath (i.e. Sri Ram)! I fall at your feet seeking your protection. 
[Previously, in verse no. 175, line no. 6, Tulsidas has already called Lord 

Shiva a ‘Bholaanath’, i.e. the highly simple-hearted, naive and overtly simpleton 
Lord. Then he prays to Lord Hanuman to intervene and provide succour in verse no. 
175. But then Tulsidas had a second thought: Hanuman cannot act without the 
permission of his own Lord, Sri Ram, who also happens to the favoured deity of 
Tulsidas himself. So Tuslidas realised that he ought to first approach Lord Ram if he 
expects Hanuman to respond to his prayers. So therefore this saint makes an amend 
here—by offering his obeisance to Lord Ram with a plea for help.] 

Oh king of monkeys (kapirāja) and the messenger of Lord Ram (rāmadūta)1 
(i.e. Hanuman)! I fall at your feet seeking your protection.  
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You (Hanuman) had taken care of the things when it looked bad for Sri Ram2. 
[So therefore, you must also take care of the things now when the devotees of Lord 
Ram are suffering so much.]’ 

[Here, Tulsidas clearly implies himself because surely he was a devotee of 
Lord Ram. This stanza also shows that there were great numbers of devotees of Lord 
Ram living in Kashi alongside the devotees of Lord Shiva. Both were suffering due to 
the plague. So Tulsidas means that if Lord Shiva and his commanders are not 
bothered about the sufferings of the devotees of Shiva, what can be done. But 
Hanuman should at least protect the devotees of Lord Ram who is Hanuman’s as well 
as Tulsidas’ beloved Lord. It is Hanuman’s moral obligation to offer protection to 
them.]  
[Note—1Lord Ram had sent his message to Sita through Hanuman. Hence, the term 
‘rāmadūta’. Even Hanuman calls himself a messenger of Lord Ram. Refer: Ram Charit 
Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line no. 9 that precedes Doha no. 13. 

2This refers to that time when Lord Ram had sent messengers to search for his 
abducted wife Sita. It was Hanuman who had crossed the mighty ocean and found Sita held 
captive at Lanka. When Lord Ram was informed that Hanuman has located Sita, the Lord had 
expressed his obligation to him—refer: Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line nos. 
5-8 that precede Doha no. 32.  

Another occasion was when Laxman fell unconscious upon being hit by an arrow in 
the battle-field of Lanka. The medicinal herb needed for his revival was to be had from the 
northern-most mountains in the mainland across the ocean. Once again, Hanuman went and 
brought the whole mountain so that the necessary herb could be selected and Laxman brought 
back to life. At that time also, Lord Ram had expressed his deep appreciation of Hanuman—
refer: Ram Charit Manas, Lanka Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 62. 
 
All the verses, from 169 onwards, show that Tulsidas is sincerely worried about the welfare of 
the people of Varanasi or Kashi. After praying to Shiva and Parvati and sundry other gods, 
and expecting no succour from them, he finally decided to petition his supreme Lord Sri Ram 
as well as the Lord’s faithful, trusted and obedient devotee, his flag-bearer, points-man, 
trouble-shooter and marks-man, i.e. Lord Sri Hanuman. This also shows that perhaps he had 
prayed to Shiva and Parvati because they are the patron deites of the city, but Tulsidas had not 
much of an expectation from them. This is also evident from verse no. 165 wherein he says 
that he is petitioning Shiva just as a formality. His true expectations are only from Sri Ram 
and none else.] 

 
 

Beseeching Lord Rām to Help 
 
,d rkS djky dfydky lwy&ewy] rkesa 

dks<esadh [kktq&lh luhpjh gS ehudhA 
csn&/keZ nwfj x,] Hkwfe pksj Hkwi Hk,] 

lk/kq lh|eku tkfu jhfr iki ihudhAA 
nwcjsdks nwljks u }kj] jke n;k/kke! 

jkojh,s xfr cy&fcHko fcghu dhA 
ykxSxh iS ykt ok fcjkteku fc#nfg] 

egkjkt! vktq tkSa u nsr nkfn nhudhAA177AA 
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177. ēka tau karāla kalikāla sūla-mūla, tāmēṁ 
kōḍhamēṅkī khāju-sī sanīcarī hai mīnakī. 
bēda-dharma dūri ga'ē, bhūmi cōra bhūpa bha'ē, 
sādhu sīdyamāna jāni rīti pāpa pīnakī.. 
dūbarēkō dūsarō na dvāra, rāma dayādhāma! 
rāvarī'ai gati bala-bibhava bihīna kī. 
lāgaigī pai lāja vā birājamāna birudahi, 
mahārāja! āju jauṁ na dēta dādi dīnakī..177.. 
 
Verse no. 7/177—On the one hand there is this terrible period of Kaliyug (which in its 
self is no less nuisance and troubling), and on the other hand, to compound the 
matters and make them worse, there is the evil planet Saturn sitting in the house of 
Pisces which is aggravating all the horrors of suffering like the case when itch appears 
on a leprosy wound.  

[The festering wound of leprosy is horrible in its self, then if an itch starts on it 
one can well imagine the situation for the patient. Likewise, the horrors created by 
Kaliyug are themselves immense, and they are aggravated by the fact that Saturn, the 
planet with an evil eye that is renowned to cause sufferings upon whom it allows its 
curse to fall, sits in the house of Pisces. This location of Saturn is the worst in the 
astrological chart when everything goes awry and wrong, when everything and 
everyone and every situation turn hostile. It portends nothing but suffering and ill-
omen of the worst kind for the world.]  

That is why Dharma (righteous path) as sanctioned by the Vedas has simply 
vanished, the robbers and looters have become kings, and the saints are sorrowful on 
seeing the enhanced status of sins, ascendence of vices and dominance of evil and 
perversion of the worst kind. 

Oh Lord Sri Ram, the abode of mercy! There is no other door to obtain solace 
and succour for the weak and the meek except yours. Oh Lord! Those men who are 
humble and lack strength, abilites and resources to cope with and stand against the 
juggernaut and the battering-ram of Kaliyug that is sledge-hammering its way through 
the world, bludgeoning and bastinadoing whatso comes in its way under its relentless 
onslaught, have you as their only hope, support and soccour.  

Oh Lord! If you do no help these two (the weak/meek and those devoid of 
strength/fame/resources), your fame will have to be ashamed of itself (i.e. you shall 
get a bad name that you did not take care of the distressed, the wretched, the meek, 
the needy, the humble and the sinful persons despite you being called the friend of the 
distressed and those in need, being the most merciful, kind, benevolent, magnanimous 
Lord of creation).’ 
 [In other words, Tulsidas exhorts Lord Ram that he should provide succour 
and solace to all the suffering humanity who are being tormented by Kaliyug. 
Tulsidas virtually implores the merciful and compassionate Lord Ram that he ought 
to, he should, he must, and he has to intervene and afford protection to his devotees.] 
 

 
The Glory of Lord Rām’s Holy Name 

 
jkeuke ekrq&firq] Lokfe lejFk] fgrq] 

vkl jkeukedh] Hkjkslks jkeukedksA 
izse jkeukeghlksa] use jkeukeghdks] 
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tkukSa uke eje in nkfguks u ckedksAA 
LokjFk  ldy  ijekjFkdks  jkeuke] 

jkeuke ghu rqylh u dkgw dkedksA 
jkedh  liFk]  ljcl  esjsa  jkeuke] 

dke/ksuq&dker# eksls Nhu NkedksAA178AA 
 
178. rāmanāma mātu-pitu, svāmi samaratha, hitu, 
āsa rāmanāmakī, bharōsō rāmanāmakō. 
prēma rāmanāmahīsōṁ, nēma rāmanāmahīkō, 
jānauṁ nāma marama pada dāhinō na bāmakō.. 
svāratha sakala paramārathakō rāmanāma, 
rāmanāma hīna tulasī na kāhū kāmakō. 
rāmakī sapatha, sarabasa mērēṁ rāmanāma, 
kāmadhēnu-kāmataru mōsē chīna chāmakō..178.. 
 
Verse no. 7/178—[In this verse, Tulsidas glorifies the Holy Name of Lord Ram, an 
incarnate Supreme Being.] 
 
‘Lord Sri Ram’s Holy Name is like my parent, an able master, and a favourable Lord 
who is concerned about my good and welfare at all times.  

I have all types of hopes and expectations from Lord Sri Ram’s name, and I 
rely only on it.  

It is only Lord Sri Ram’s name that I love, and (remembrance and repetition of 
the Holy Name is) the only routine, ritual and system of worship that I follow.  

Besides Lord Sri Ram’s name, I am unaware of any other type of favourable 
or unfavourable path (regarding my spiritual and worldly well-being). It is Lord Sri 
Ram’s Holy Name only that can help me achieve all my self-interests in this world as 
well as take care of my salvation (and fate after death).  

 [That is, I have a single path to follow, and there is no confusion in my mind 
as to which path from amongst the many available to select so that I can reach my 
destination and attain what I wish for myself.] 

Tulsidas is worth nothing without Lord Sri Ram’s Holy Name. I swear and say 
truthfully in the Name of Lord Sri Ram—that  Lord Sri Ram’s Holy Name is 
everything for me, and for a wretched, weak and meek person like me, it is akin to the 
all wish fulfilling ‘Kamdhenu cow’ and the ‘Kalpa Tree’. [This cow and the tree have 
a reputation that anything asked from them is given. Hence, Tulsidas says that Lord 
Ram’s Holy Name is akin to these two entities for him.] 

[Note—The glory and divinity of Lord Ram’s Holy Name is elaborately enumerated 
in (a) Vinai Patrika, verse nos. 46, 65-70; (b) Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, from 
Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes Doha no. 19—to Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 28; and (b) in our present book Kavitawali, Uttar Kand, verse nos. 36. 89-
93.]  

 
 

Earning by Wrongful Means 
 
ekjx ekfj] eghlqj ekfj] dqekjx dksfVddS /ku yh;ksA 
ladjdksilksa ikidks nke ifjfPNr tkfgxks tkfj dS gh;ksAA 
dklhesa daVd tsrs Hk;s rs xs ikb v?kkb dS vkiuks dh;ksA 
vktq fd dkfy ijksa fd ujksa tM tkfgaxs pkfV fnokjhdks nh;ksAA179AA 
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179. māraga māri, mahīsura māri, kumāraga kōṭikakai dhana līyō. 
saṅkarakōpasōṁ pāpakō dāma paricchita jāhigō jāri kai hīyō.. 
kāsīmēṁ kaṇṭaka jētē bhayē tē gē pā'i aghā'i kai āpanō kīyō. 
āju ki kāli parōṁ ki narōṁ jaḍa jāhiṅgē cāṭi divārīkō dīyō..179.. 
 
Verse no. 7/179—[In this verse, saint Tulsidas sternly chides and lambasts those who 
earn money by adopting all unscrupulous and dishonest means they can think of. He 
warns them that nothing but sorrows and pain would be in store for them 
 
‘All those people who have accumulated wealth by robbing travellers, tormenting 
Brahmins and by many other unlawful, sinful and unrighteous means—all their 
wealth shall leave them with a burning heart due to the wrath of Lord Shiva. Verily, 
this fact is well established and tested.  

All the sinners who had been in Kashi perished after suffering the results of 
their evil deeds (due to the plague).  

Today, tomorrow or the day after, they are certain to go like a serpent does 
after licking the oil-lamp lit during the Diwali festival.’  

[It is said that  a serpent licks the lamp lit during the festival of lights known 
as Diwali, and then goes away never to return again. Similarly, these sinners will be 
destroyed and no trace of them would be left in Kashi.] 
 

 
Good Omen at Kāshi 

 
daqdqe&jax lqvax ftrks] eq[kpanlksa panlksa gksM+ ijh gSA 
cksyr cksy le`f) pqoS] voyksdr lksp&fc”kkn gjh gSAA 
xkSjh fd xax fcgafxfucs”k] fd eatqy ewjfr eksnHkjh gSA 
isf[k lizse i;ku leS lc lksp&fcekspu Nsedjh gSAA180AA 

 
180. kuṁkuma-raṅga su'aṅga jitō, mukhacandasōṁ candasōṁ hōṛa parī hai. 
bōlata bōla samr̥d'dhi cuvai, avalōkata sōca-biśāda harī hai.. 
gaurī ki gaṅga bihaṅginibēśa, ki man̄jula mūrati mōdabharī hai. 
pēkhi saprēma payāna samai saba sōca-bimōcana chēmakarī hai..180.. 
 
Verse no. 7/180—[In this verse, Tulsidas sites an instance when he saw a good omen, 
igniting hope of redemption and peace being restored in Kashi. It is in the form of a 
bird called ‘Chemkari’ which is a Kite with the colour of the body that is yellow with 
a red tinge, and a beak that is white (the ‘Milvus milvus’ and other species). Its sight 
is regarded as auspicious. Here, he describes it.] 
 
‘Is it goddess Gauri (Parvati, the divine consort of Lord Shiva) or is it the holy river 
Ganges that have personified themselves in the form of a bird called ‘Chemkari’ (a 
red coloured Kite with a white beak, the sight of which is regarded as a good omen).  

This Chemkari’s red colour is more attractive and charming than Kum-Kum (red 
oxide powder that is applied as a dot-mark on the forehead of women, or as a line 
along the parting of their hair on the head). Its face competes with the disc of the 
moon in its beauty and auspiciousness. All types of successes and welfares drip when 
it speaks (i.e. its voice is very sweet and welcome), and it steals (i.e. removes) all 
worries and lamentations just by the sight of it.  
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Or is it the image of some other Goddess who embodies the virtues of peace and 
happiness? When it (Chemkari) is viewed with affection and respect at the time of 
venturing out for any place, it helps to eliminate all types of sorrows and worries. 
[That is, if Chemkari is viewed when one is going out for any work, it is considered to 
be a good omen and a provider of all auspiciousness and successes.]  

[Note—Refer also to Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Chaupai line nos. 2-8 that 
precedes Doha no. 303.] 

 
 

Importance of Kāshi 
 
eaxydh jkfl] ijekjFkdh [kkfu tkfu 

fcjfp cukbZ fcf/k] dslo clkbZ gSA 
izy;gw¡ dky jk[kh lwyikfu lwyij] 

ehpqcl uhp lksÅ pkgr [klkbZ gSAA 
NkfM fNfriky tks ijhfNr Hk, d`iky] 

Hkyks fd;ks [kydks] fudkbZ lks ulkbZ gSA 
ikfg guqeku~! d#ukfu/kku jke ikfg! 

dklh&dke/ksuq dfy dqgr dlkbZ gSAA181AA 
 
181. maṅgalakī rāsi, paramārathakī khāni jāni 
biraci banā'ī bidhi, kēsava basā'ī hai. 
pralayahūm̐ kāla rākhī sūlapāni sūlapara, 
mīcubasa nīca sō'ū cāhata khasā'ī hai.. 
chāḍi chitipāla jō parīchita bha'ē kr ̥pāla, 
bhalō kiyō khalakō, nikā'ī sō nasā'ī hai. 
pāhi hanumān! karunānidhāna rāma pāhi! 
kāsī-kāmadhēnu kali kuhata kasā'ī hai..181.. 
 
Verse no. 7/181—[In this verse, Tulsidas extols the glory of Kashi. Refer also to verse 
no. 172 of Uttar Kand herein above.] 
 
‘The Creater has created Kashi as a treasury of auspiciousness and a mine that can 
provide salvation to the creature, and Lord Vishnu has established it himself.  

[Kashi is a pilgrim place where Lord Shiva symbolically resides in a subtle 
form, and the Lord provides liberation and deliverance to the dying creature, whether 
a human or any other species of the animal kingdom, by uttering the holy name of 
Lord Ram in its ears. It is an endless process. Hence the use of the terms ‘mine’ and 
‘treasury’ that indicate an abundant, endless and continuous source of spiritual 
liberation and deliverance.]  

At the time of dooms-day (the time of annihilation of the world), Lord Shiva 
had saved it on the point of his Trident.  

But it is so sad and astonishing that this wicked Kaliyug tries to topple it from 
its exalted pedestal of blessedness (by applying all tricks it knows of for degrading it 
and making it rife with corruption, sins and vices of all sorts). 

[It is a paradox that while Lord Shiva had held Kashi aloft on the tip of his 
Trident when the rest of the world was submerged in the deluge of dooms-day, 
Kaliyug is trying all that is within its might to topple it and ruin it.]  
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It looks that impending ‘death’ or the time for dooms-day has come which has 
corrupted its prudence and wisdom so much that it has thrown all caution to the wind 
and has become extremely bold and reckless.  

[Perhaps this is why even Lord Shiva is not doing anything to alleviate the 
suffering so widespread in Kashi. It is because he is 3rd God of the Trinity who is 
assigned the duty of concluding this mortal world at the end of the 4-Yug period in 
the endless cycle of birth and death, or of creation, growth and winding up. Kaliyug is 
the 4th era of this 4-Yug cycle, and according to the scriptures it would culminate in 
the end of the current phase of the eternal cycle. Therefore, Kaliyug too shouldn’t be 
blamed for the misery and death it has unleashed; it is a part of the greater mandate of 
the Creator and a phase in the eternal cycle of creation, growth and death.]   

 King Parikshit had spared and obliged him (Kaliyug) and did him good1, but 
this rascal (Kaliyug) had forgotten that kindness and favour showed to him by 
Parikshit.  

Oh Lord Hanuman! Save us. Oh the abode of mercy, Lord Sri Ram! Save us. 
This Kaliyug in the shape of a butcher is killing this cow representing Kashi.  

[Note—1King Parikshit sparing Kaliyug—This story is narrated in Srimad Bhagwat, 
Skandha 1, Cantos 16-18. Briefly it is as follows— 

During the concluding phases of the 3rd era known as Dwapar (in which Lord 
Krishna was born as an incarnation of Lord Vishnu), the great King named Parikshit 
was greately alarmed and peeved by the way Kaliyug, still in its infancy, had started 
baring its teeth and showing its true colours by tormenting earth by way of 
undermining all principles of Dharma (good conduct). Furious at this nuisance, 
Parikshit drew his sword to slay it, but Kaliyug fell at his feet pleading for mercy. 
The righteous king thought that it is highly improper to kill someone who has 
surrendered, so he excused Kaliyug but gave him an option that if he wants to survive 
then he must restrict himself to four selected places—viz. gambling (greed and 
rapacity for easy money), drinking of wine (getting intoxicated and losing one’s sense 
of bearing as to what is wrong and what is right), womenising (promiscuity, passion 
and lust), and blood-spilling (like killing others, terrorism and strife). Since all these 
were nasty places, Kaliyug pleaded that one more ‘good’ place be added to the list of 
places where he can live. So Parikshit granted ‘gold’. As soon as this boon was given, 
the scoundrel that Kaliyug was, he immediately leapt and took up his place in the 
‘golden crown’ of Parikshit himself.  

The result was that Parikshit, who was hitherto the most upright, righteous and 
wise king of his time, suddenly developed all the negative attitudes that are the 
hallmarks of Kaliyug. He lost all sense of prudence and scrupules. Once, while on his 
way to hunt, Parikshit, who was wearing a golden crown in which sat Kaliyug, saw a 
hermit who was lost in meditation and he did not get up to show respect to the king of 
the realm, i.e. Parikshit. Angry, Parikshit wrapped a dead serpent around the hermit’s 
neck to tease him. The exalted hermit said nothing, but his son cursed Parikshit that a 
vicious snake called ‘Takshak’ would bite him on the seventh day from then.  

Sure of death, the king sought refuge with sage Veda Vyas who narrated to him 
the glories of Lord Vishnu by reciting the famed scripture Srimad Bhagwat 
Mahapuran during this seven-day grace period. Parikshit got his liberation from hell 
and went to heaven, but ever since then he has regretted why he allowed Kaliyug to 
survive at all.]   

 
 

fcjph fcjafpdh] clfr fcLoukFkdh tks] 
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izkugw rsa I;kjh iqjh dslo d`ikydhA 
tksfr:i fyaxebZ vxfur fyaxe;h 

eksPN fcrjfu] fcnjfu txtkydhAA 
nsch & nso & nsolfj & fl) & eqfucj & ckl 

yksifr&fcyksdr dqfyfi HkksaMs HkkydhA 
gk gk djS rqylh] n;kfu/kku jke! ,slh 

dklhdh dnFkZuk djky dfydkydhAA182AA 
 
182. biracī biran̄cikī, basati bisvanāthakī jō, 
prānahū tēṁ pyārī purī kēsava kr̥pālakī. 
jōtirūpa liṅgama'ī aganita liṅgamayī 
mōccha bitarani, bidarani jagajālakī.. 
dēbī - dēva - dēvasari - sid'dha - munibara - bāsa 
lōpati-bilōkata kulipi bhōṇḍē bhālakī. 
hā hā karai tulasī, dayānidhāna rāma! aisī 
kāsīkī kadarthanā karāla kalikālakī..182.. 
 
Verse no. 7/182—(Further describing the glories of Kashi, Tulsidas says)— 
 
It (Kashi) is created by Brahma, is the capital of Viswanath (Lord of the Universe; 
Shiva), and is more dear to the merciful and kind Vishnu than his own life.  

The entire city (of Kashi) is like a living image of one of Lord’s Shiva’s self-
illuminated symbol called the ‘Jyotilingam of Shiva’. Not only this, there are 
countless smaller or minor Lingams in the city which are visible signs of its unique 
character1. These Lingams are symbols that remind the people that Lord Shiva is 
always at hand to provide them with liberation and deliverance if they so desire. 

It (Kashi) is the abode (habitat) of Gods, Goddesses, the holy river Ganges 
(the river of Gods), mystics and the attained-ones, and it can erase the line of ill-luck 
etched on the forehead of the luck-less by the creater Brahma. 

[Kashi is an auspicious place, like a crown among all pilgrim places. It is 
special as it is the abode of various forms of Divinity. Here, bad luck turns to good 
luck as it is blessed by such exlated presence as Lord Shiva, goddess Parvati, Lord 
Ganesh etc., and the holy river Ganges.] 

It is such an extremity of wonder and paradoxical that even such an exalted, 
holy and sacrosanct city of Kashi has not been spared by Kaliyug, and it has been 
reduced to such a sorry state of affairs (as has been described in the various verses 
herein above, such as the plight of plague, misfortunes such as poverty, spiritual and 
moral degradation, prevalent vices such jealousy, falsehood, deceit, trickery etc.) that 
are rampant here.  

Seeing all this, Tulsidas moans, grieves and laments, and prays to his beloved 
Lord Sri Ram, pleading with him—‘Alas, alas!! Oh Lord Sri Ram who is an abode of 
mercy and compassion! Look at the horrible state of affairs at Kashi that the crooked 
Kaliyug has unleashed here. It (Kaliyug) has not even spared it (Kashi).  

[Inspite of knowing very well the special place that Kashi occupies in the 
community of pilgrim places, Kaliyug has not failed to bare his ugly face here also. 
Oh Lord Ram, can’t you see how bold and arrogant it has become? I have lost all 
hopes of any expectation of succour from any other quarter, though I have prayed to 
this and that deity selflessly, so finally I have come to your door with a most humble 
request to protect Kashi from Kaliyug because you are a merciful and compassionate 
Lord of all, and you are capable to do what I request of you.  
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Oh Lord! I don’t have any personal self-interest in this prayer, but my heart 
agonises and moans at the suffering I see all around me. I know that these are the 
same people who had been tormenting me and I had myself pleaded with Lord Shiva 
to look into the matter (refer: verse nos. 165-168), and I also guess that these 
sufferings of the people are a punishment that Lord Shiva has given them and perhaps 
this is the reason why Lord Shiva kept quiet when I pleaded with him to provide 
succour to Kashi’s sufferings (refer: verse nos. 169-172 herein above, and no. 183 
herein below), and so did Parvati and other gods and goddesses (verse nos. 173-175). 
But oh merciful Lord Sri Ram, I feel guilty that my own sufferings have resulted in 
mass suffering of the people of Kashi like they had never undergone before nor shall 
ever after. So oh my dear Lord Ram, please clear my conscience and relieve the 
sufferings caused by Kaliyug.  

See, otherwise the world would say—‘Lord Ram is not merciful as Tulsidas 
claims him to be. So oh Lord, make haste and doest what thou wilst to evict and 
banish Kaliyug from Kashi.’ ]’ 

[Note—1There are belived to be 12 Jyotilingams. The word has two parts—‘Jyoti’ 
meaning illumination, and ‘Lingam’ meaning a form that is like an erect cylinder, and 
it is a symbol of Lord Shiva. The entire realm of Kashi is a symbolic Lingam of Shiva 
because the Lord lives there in an invisible form, everywhere in it in an omnipresent 
subtle form. But for the less enlightened and uninitiated, this omnipresent form of 
Shiva is revealed in the form of many smaller Lingams that dot Kashi.  

It is a sort of reminder to its inhabitants as well as visitors that they are living 
under the watchful eyes of Shiva. It is almost like the presence of policemen at every 
street corner to remind the citizens that they are safe on the one hand, and to alert 
criminals that they are under watch on the other hand!] 

 
 

vkJe&cju dfy fccl fcdy Hk, 
fut&fut ejtkn eksVjh&lh Mkj nhA 

ladj  ljks”k  egkekfjghrsa  tkfu;r] 
lkfgc  ljks”k nquh&fnu&fnu  nkjnhAA 

ukfj&uj vkjr iqdkjr] lquS u dksÅ] 
dkgw¡ nsorfu fefy eksVh ewfB ekfj nhA 

rqylh  lHkhriky  lqfejsa  d`ikyjke 
le; lqd#uk ljkfg ludkj nhAA183AA 

 
183. āśrama-barana kali bibasa bikala bha'ē 
nija-nija marajāda mōṭarī-sī ḍāra dī. 
saṅkara sarōśa mahāmārihītēṁ jāniyata, 
sāhiba sarōśa dunī-dina-dina dāradī.. 
nāri-nara ārata pukārata, sunai na kō'ū, 
kāhūm̐ dēvatani mili mōṭī mūṭhi māri dī. 
tulasī sabhītapāla sumirēṁ kr̥pālarāma 
samaya sukarunā sarāhi sanakāra dī..183.. 
 
Verse no. 7/183—The people of various Ashrams and Varnas1 have become reckless, 
unscrupulous, disobedient and wayward. They have abandoned all sense of probity 
and propriety, and they fail to carry out their designated roles and duties in society as 
if the latter were great and cumbersome burdens that are best discarded.  
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 [The result being, there is utter chaos and anarchy everywhere in society. 
Everyone is doing what he wishes or thinks fit. No one listens to wise council.] 

The anger and wrath of Lord Shiva (at this sorry state of affairs) is apparent 
form the plague which hit Kashi. It is also because of Shiva’s wrath that poverty, 
misfortunes, unhappiness, troubles, agonies and sorrows are increasing day by day in 
this world. Men and women wail, cry-out and plead in distress, but there is no one to 
listen to their call.  

It appears that some of the Gods had become so angry and peeved at the 
perversion and evil that has permeated the society that they decided to shoot a ‘Mūṭhi’ 
(a magical killing charm usually consisting of a group of words called Mantras and 
shot at the opponent to harm him) to kill these wretched rascals (by spreading 
pestilence). But when these Gods suddenly realised that Lord Sri Ram has intervened 
on the behalf of the suffering humanity (on the prayers of Tulsidas), and knowing 
very well that the Lord is very merciful, compassionate and able who tolerates no 
hindrance while giving protection to a miserable man once he comes to seek the 
Lord’s refuge, these same Gods beat a hasty retreat. They started appreciating the 
Lord’s merciful nature and changed their track, made an about-turn, and ordered the 
‘Mūṭhi’ to withdraw (as a result of which the pestilence disappeared). 

[Tulsidas had made a final appeal to Lord Ram in the previous verse no. 182. 
The Lord heeded forthrightly and the plague began to abate. This is the concluding 
verse of Kavitawali which ends on a positive and hopeful note; a ‘happy ending’ so to 
say.]  

[Note—1The society has been divided into four subtle divisions for the purpose of its 
regulation and ease of its administration. These four divisions are called ‘Varnas’, 
and they are the following—Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Sudras. Members of 
each division have their role role in society clearly marked and are expected to do 
their duties faithfully and diligently. Ancient sages and seers had envisioned this 
heirarchial system so that the society functions smoothly and each member knows 
what he or she is expected to do. This helps in proper administration and regulation of 
the society, proper maintenance of its law and order, as well as in fixing 
accountability.   

But these four divisions were not water-tight compartments, and since their 
primary aim was maintenance and proper functioning of the society, these roles 
smoothly merged into one another at their meeting points.  

For instance, though ‘Brahmins’ were primarily the elderly class well versed in 
the scriptures and assigned the job of acting as teachers, guides, advisors and 
preceptors, they was no bar for them to act as regents and warriors to protect others 
should the situation so demand.  

The ‘Kshatriya’ was primarily responsible for giving protection to the society so 
that the rest of its members can carry out their duties without fear.  

The society had to be fed and provided with material comfort and needs of daily 
life. This was the duty of the ‘Vaishya’ who was essentially of the trading community 
generating wealth and providing for the necessities of life. 

But there should be someone who will attend to manial labour and serve the 
society so that its other members are freed from the grind of humdrum affairs of life 
to carry out their own duties. These were the ‘Sudras’. They did manial work which 
we ordinarily call a servant’s job. All types of tradesmen, craftsmen, smiths etc, such 
as washermen, carpenters, blacksmiths, farmers, herdsmen, boatmen, and countless 
other vocations and professions that made the society’s wheel running and well-oiled 
were classified as ‘Sudra’. The scriptures call them the ‘foot of the man’ in the sense 
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that just as a man can’t stand up to do anything or go anywhere without his legs, the 
society won’t be able to stand up and function without the help of Sudras. It is 
obvious that the term ‘Sudra’ was not meant to demean or degrade any member of the 
society at large, for in fact they formed the base or foundation upon which the society 
stood and functioned without having to worry about physical support by way of 
manial labour that can help the Brahmin, the Kshatriya and the Vaishya perform their 
duties properly. 

 
Similarly, the life of a man was divided into four quarters—viz. Brahmcharya, 
Grihastha, Vaanprastha and Sanyas. Each quarter was of approximately 20-25 years. 
The first quarter is when a man was supposed to study and learn the skills that are 
needed for the affairs of an adult life. This was ‘Brahmcharya Ashram’. The word 
literally means a celibate and one who exercises self-restraint. This was essential for 
study and inculcating skills which require focus of mind and heart.  

The second quarter is ‘Grihastha Ashram’. It is when the student enters the 
household phase of life. He marries, raises a family and carries on with his profession 
or vocation to increase wealth and progeny.  

When a person becomes ripe in age, his working capacity decreases and he must 
prepare to pass on the baton to the next generation, to his heirs when they are ready to 
step in his shoes, and when he has done his bit for society. This is the ‘Vaanprastha 
Ashram’—the third phase of life. It literally means ‘heading for the forest’, but not 
necessarily. Its primary function is to withdraw from playing an active role in the 
affairs of the world and give one’s mind and body rest and peace after the toil of the 
previous years. In ancient times though it actually meant going to the forest and 
spending time in a serene place in some hermitage. But in modern times it is neither 
feasible nor advisable. The best avenue is to withdraw from active role and serve 
more as an advisor and guide for the next generation in a dispassionate manner.  

The final and fourth quarter is called ‘Sanyas Ashram’ which clearly means 
absolute withdrawal from the world and its affairs. This is the time when the man is 
of about say 70 or more years of age. So he needs complete peace and should prepare 
to make an exit from the world without a fuss. He is expected to create such a 
situation that no one misses or wails for him nor anything suffers due to his absence. 
Thus, he dies peacefully and self-contentendly. 

As will be clearly observed by the above reading that our ancient forefathers and 
patriarchs had been wise and prudent in establishing this four segment heirarchial 
system in society. 

Now, in the context of the present verse, Tulsidas means that this discipline has 
vanished. People are doing whatever they want. There is utter chaos and anarchy in 
society due to dominance of evil influences of Kaliyug. It is just like misgovernance 
in a country when the administrative machinery collapses and there is complete 
mayhem everywhere.]    

           
 
                                   -------------**********------------ 
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APPENDIX (1.1) 
 

                                                 Author's Musings 
 
1- Tulsidas has never boasted or bragged of being a saint; he has never claimed 
to have started a new doctrine or philosophy, or have ever thought evil of even his 
tormentors. Each verse of Kavitawali in Uttar Kand shows that he is simply asking his 
Lord to offer him salvation and liberation from the cycle of re-birth. His humility and 
wisdom shines through (sample the verse nos. 7/104-108). He did not want a 
followership; infact, he was hounded like a heretic by the pundits of his days, but he 
said nothing to anybody (verse no. 7/106). On the contrary, he prayed for their 
deliverance (verse 7/169-177) 
 Tulsidas' message was for brotherhood, peace and abandonment of the so-
called false or pseudo religions. He poignantly points out the state of affairs while 
describing Kaliyug in verse nos. 7/83-88, 7/97-109, 7/182. 
 If Lord Sri Ram is our Lord (read Father) and we are all his servants (sons), 
then aren't we all related to each other as siblings, or atleast as kins or cousins? Again,  
which father is so stone-hearted who would turn aside leaving his children to suffer ? 
An ordinary human father wouldn't, so how can the eternal Father ? This is Tulsidas' 
simple logic. The catch is—do we treat the eternal Father as our Lord, and do we 
submit ourselves before him as a good child/servant. We do not do our bid, and 
expect Him to act his part. And still he takes care of us. Isin't he great? (verse 7/23-24, 
37-50, 53, 177-178, 183). Isin't this what Tulsidas says in essence? 
 Tulsidas had the moral guts to boldly adminish the distortions which were 
either delibrately or uncannily injected or interpolated into the precepts of our Vedas 
and other scriptures, and over time, they became established customs, reducing 
religion to a mere mechanical ritual, superstition, blind belief and following, all of 
which helped to serve vested interests while robbing religion of its basic ingradients 
and purity of purpose. This is evident in his description of Kaliyug. (refer verse 7/84-
86, 96, 99, 103, 105) 
 
2- It would be noted that Aranya Kand and Kiskindha Kand are both written as 
single verses. This is indeed a remarkable craft used by the master narrator to 
highlight and focus our attention to what he wishes to say. There is no clutter, no 
confusion—only a single incident to focus. 
 The ‘Aranya Kand’ of Kavitawali describes how Sita saw a gold-skinned deer 
and asked Sri Ram to 'bring' it. The exact words mean 'Sita said something sweet to 
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Sri Ram about the deer'. Now she might have meant to keep it as a pet to keep 
company in a lonely forest. When Sri Ram got up, then naturally, the animal ran 
away. Sri Ram pursued it quite far. Had he wanted, he could have easily killed it 
much near the hut itself by a single arrow. But, as it would be, even after a long chase, 
he couldn't catch it. Sri Ram became disgusted because if he returned empty handed 
without capturing it, it would be very humiliating for a Kshatriya prince. So, he 
finally decided to shoot it down.  
 Further, this incident highlights the evils of desire, greed and want. If Sita had 
not wanted that golden deer, the story of Ram would have been totally different. 
There would have been no kidnapping of Sita, no war at Lanka and no nothing, so to 
say. The couple would have returned to Ayodhya at the end of the exile period, be 
coronated as king and queen and live happily ever after ! 
 
3- Similarly, ‘Kiskindha Kand's’ single verse highlights the efforts we must make 
to achieve our goal; we should not be cowed down by adversity and impossibility of 
the task at hand. Even the vast ocean was covered by a single jump of Hanuman, and 
astonishingly for an age when perhaps science of navigation, as we know it today, 
was not known, he did not lose his way. 
 The bridge was constructed over a turbulent and ferocious ocean, with 
buffetting, heaving and foaming ocean waves. Even with all the powers of science, 
implements, engineering and knowledge at his command, a modern man finds it a 
herculean task to build a bridge over a swiftly flowing river, what to talk of a stone 
floating bridge, with each boulder free to flow away as soon as it was put on the 
water! Isin't this absolutely marvellous and miraculous ? 
 
4- There is a verse in Kavitawali regarding the burning of Chitrakoot. (verse no. 
7/143). One wonders why Tulsidas chose to narrate the incident, specially when he 
holds the place in high esteem (see verse no. 7/141). As is the wont of the poet, he 
means something very deep and subtle while appearing innocuous on the surface. 
This mysterious fire was meant as a warning for the people of Kaliyug. I have 
described my views in the brief comment appended to the translation of verse no. 
7/143 itself. 
 In similar vein, Tulsidas alludes to the retribution awaiting the culprits who 
cheat and defraud in the name of religion by way of pestilence/plague in Varanasi 
(verse no. 7/169-172). 

                                         

 

                                           -------------**********------------ 
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                                           APPENDIX (1.2) 
 
 

SPEED OF HANUMAN AS HE LEAPT ACROSS THE OCEAN 
 

 When we read about Hanuman’s giant leap across the ocean or his flight 
across the sky to bring the Sanjivani herb, we are inspired to query about his probable 
speed in flight. 
 An attempt is made below to mathametically derive his speed with reference 
to Kishikindha Kand verse no. 5/0 and Lanka Kand verse nos. 6/54, 6/55. 
 
(1)  The distance between Lanka and Himalayas, where the Sanjivani herb was 
found :- 
 (a) Distance between North and South tips of India—from North  
 most tip of Kashmir (latitude 370 06’, longtitude 740 42’) and Cape-  
 Comorin (latitude 80 04’, longtitude 770 33’) = appx. 3200 km. 
 
Add  (b) Distance between the coasts of India and Lanka 
 In Ram Charit Manas, Kishkindha Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 29 it is said that—  
jō nāgha'i sata jōjana sāgara. kara'i sō rāma kāja mati āgara. (R.C.M. 4/29/1) 
 The distance was 100 yojans = 800 miles (1 yojan = 4 or 8 or 16  
 miles; but 8 miles is regarded as the median and the correct measure) 
 Since 1 mile = 1.609 km. 
  800 miles = 1.609 × 800 = 1287.20 km. 
  Total distance = 3200 + 1287 km. = 4487 km. 
 
(2) Time taken to cover this distance :- 
 In those times, the wars were fought on some principles—and one of the most 
important one was that all fighting stopped after sun-set and did not start before sun-
rise. The same prinicple was also followed in the Mahabharat war. 
 Assuming that sun set at 6 p.m. and sun rose at 6 a.m., the total hours available 
= 12 hours 
 After the battle ended for the day, a search for Laxman began; then after he 
was located, a search for the doctor began, and the latter named Sushen was brought, 
who prescribed the Sanjivani herb to be brought from the Himalayas. Hanuman sailed 
through the sky but was intercepted by Kalnemi; then he spent some precious 
moments trying to identify the herb, and being unable to do so, uprooted the entire 
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mountain. On the way back, he was shot down by Bharat at Nandigram (near 
Ayodhya). All those incidents nibbled at the precious minutes ticking away. He had 
not arrived back till midnight (v)Z jkfr xb dfi ugha vk;mA RCM 6/61/2). When all hopes 
were lost—because Laxman had to be revived before the on-set of or during ‘Brahma-
Murth’ or around 4-5 a.m., Hanuman was suddenly sighted. The herb was 
administered and Laxman was revived. At about the same time Kumbhakaran was 
woken up from his sleep, he feasted on buffaloes, wine and thereafter plunged into 
battle.  
 It means that not much time elapsed between Hanuman’s arrival and the start 
of the battle next day at roughly 6 a.m. So, safely assuming that Laxman was revived 
at around 4-5 a.m. in the Brahma-Murth, the time is calculated as follows :- 
 Appx. time the battle ended for the day—6 p.m. 
 Appx. time of revival of Laxman (Brahma-Murth)—4 a.m. 
  Total time he lay unconscious  = 10 hours appx. 
 Assuming Appx. time wasted by Hanuman as described in the  
 above paragraph      =  1 hour 
  Net time Hanuman took to go and come back with the  
 mountain and herb = 10-1   =  9 hours appx. 
 
(3) Since the one side distance between Lanka and Himalyas is 4487  
 km., hence Hanuman had to cover a total distance of 4487 × 2  
         = 8974 km. in the to-and-fro journey 
 
(4) Calculation of Speed :- 
 Important assumptions/factorings— 
  

(i) The battle ended after sun set at 6 p.m. and Laxman revived  
 well past midnight, in the early hours of Braham-Murt roughly at 4 a.m. 
  

(ii) Hanuman wasted a maximum of 1 hour to overcome all  
 obstacles—Kalnemi, uprooting of the mountain, shot down by  
 Bharat and time spent in bringing the doctor Sushen to the spot. 
  Total distance covered = 8974 km. appx. 
  Time taken to cover this distance = 9 hours appx. 
   Speed = 8974 ÷ 9 = 997.111 km/hour or 998 km/hour 
  Since 1km = 0.6214 miles 
   997.111 km = 997.111 × 0.6214 = 619.604 miles/hour 
           or 620 miles/hour 
 

A slight variations in the above parameters must be factored in because they 
can effect the calculation, but roughly the variation would not be ± 1 or 2 hours, 
resulting in the speed varying from as low as 815.818 (or 816) km/hour (or 506 
miles/hour) if the time taken is assumed to be 11 hours to as high as 1282 km/hour (or 
795 miles/hour) if the time taken was 7 hours. [Note :- The distance of 8974 km. is a 
Geographical constant]. 
 This above speed is greater than the speed of sound (at 00C the speed of sound 
waves is 332 meters/sec., or 1195.2 km/hour !). 
 Since it is an established tradition that Hanuman could fly faster than wind, it 
would be logically accepted that the speed of Hanuman was approximately in the 
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vicinity of 1282 km/hour (or 795 miles/hour). And  the time he took to bring the herb 
from the Himalayas to Lanka was roughly 7 hours. 
 Sound travels in waves, and requires a medium. Air is the commonest and the 
usual medium, and wind also consists of air. So, ‘Air’, ‘Wind’ and 'Sound' are to be 
considered synonymous with each other as far as calculating Hanuman’s speed is 
concerned. Since air/wind is the carrier of sound, the former can reasonably be 
equated to be equivalent to what we call 'sound'. 
 When speed of Hanuman is calculated in terms of speed of sound, we are 
infact considering the speed by which the waves of sound travel in air. This speed 
may be enhanced or reduced if the air is not static i.e., if the wind blows in the 
opposite direction to the flight path, it acts as a barrier, a pull, or a drag on the forward 
thrust of the waves, thereby reducing the speed of sound. The opposite effect would 
naturally result if the wind is favourable. 
 Being the son of the Wind God, it is to be expected that the wind was not 
opposing Hanuman, if not helping him. 
 Therefore, the speed of Hanuman calculated on the basis of the speed of sound 
is metaphorically calculating his speed vis-a-vis that of wind. Further, it is assumed 
that Hanuman ‘cruised’ in a horizontal flight path and not a parabolic path. 
  

(iii) The “Dronachal mountain” was probably used as a source material for 
trees and boulders by the monkey army to proceed with the battle. Tulsidas has not 
mentioned anywhere about its return to the Himalayas by Hanuman. Besides, there 
was no time to return it, and it was a ready source material for the war which no 
prudent commander can overlook.  
  

(iv) When Lord Sri Ram returned to Ayodhya by the air route (in the Pushpak 
air-craft), he probably followed the same path taken by Hanuman upto the point of 
Ayodhya with a little detour here and there to show Sita the places he had visited after 
her abduction. These two incidents prove that the science of supersonic flight and air-
craft was known at that time. It is also, therefore, possible that Hanuman had a 'strap-
on belt' of some kind of rocket or jet which propelled him through the sky. This also 
explains verse no. 6/54 of Lanka Kand where Hanuman appeared to fly across the sky 
in a streak of lightening stretching across the night sky from one point on the horizon 
to the other. A lesser speed than sound would not, in all probabilities, result in this 
phenomenon. The Dronachal was probably tied to his belly or held aloft his hands 
very much like the ‘Shuttle’ aircraft is strapped on the rocket to outer space. And the 
‘streak’ was the exhaust gas escaping from the jet. 
  

(v) It is mentioned in Ram Charit Manas that when Hanuman launched 
himself to cross the ocean on the way back, the demonesses aborted their embroys. 
This may have been possible only due to the thunderous sound— called ‘Supersonic 
Boom’—created when Hanuman broke the sound barrier. 

To quote Ram Charit Manas, Sundar Kand, Chaupai line no. 1 that precedes 
Doha no. 28— 

“calata mahādhuni garjēsi bhārī. garbha sravahiṁ suni nisicara nārī.” 
 
 Therefore, out of the possible figures calculated above, the one which 
surpasses the speed of sound seems the most logical, correct and plausible speed 
which can explain all the possible events. 
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(5) Time taken by Hanuman to leap across the ocean :- 
 So, the speed of 1282 km/hour (795 miles/hour) is taken as the flight speed of 
Hanuman for all practical purposes.  
 Total breadth of the ocean  = 800 miles 
 Speed of Hanuman  = 795 miles/hour 
  Time taken to cross the ocean  
 (while going in search of Sita) = 800 ÷ 795 = 1.006 hours 

      or 1 hour appx. 

  

                                   

                                 --------------**********------------ 
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                  LIFE SKETCH OF GOSWAMI TULSIDAS 

 

 
One of the greatest saints, poets, philosophers and blessed souls known to us is 
Goswami Tulsidas. This saint, born in India in the 16th century, was a great devotee of 
Lord Ram, the incarnate Supreme Being. Tulsidas was not an ordinary poet or saint; 
he was an apostle of the Lord sent especially on this earth to spread the message of 
love, devotion and faith for the Supreme Being in the form of Sri Ram, a form that the 
common man could easily relate to and understand. Tulsidas propagated the divine 
story of Lord Ram and made the Lord’s holy Name a household name through his 
writings, thereby making spiritual liberation and deliverance easily available to the 
common man, and bringing the Supreme Being nearer to him and his heart than ever 
before.  

His message of having love, devotion, faith and submission for Lord Ram as a 
way to find eternal liberation and deliverance from the endless cycle of birth and 
death, as a means of finding freedom from the formidable shackle of miseries and 
torments that constantly harass a creature in this deluding world in which all the living 
beings find themselves trapped, and to obtain emancipation and salvation for their 
souls which would lead to their ultimate and final peace, tranquility and blissful rest, 
was heartily accepted and welcomed by the masses for its simplicity of approach, and 
for the freedom that it provided them from elaborate rituals and formalities as 
ordained in the ancient scriptures which the common man found extremely difficult, 
impractical and cumbersome to follow. 
 While the original scriptures were written in the classical language of India, 
known as Sanskrit, that was limited to the higher and learned classes, therefore 
making these scriptures beyond the reach of the common man, Tulsidas wrote in the 
local dialect known as Avadhi, which is a branch of the main language known as 
Hindi that is spoken throughout the central planes of India. It was the language of the 
masses, and therefore the writings of Tulsidas became instantly understandable, 
accessible and dear to the populace.  
 He wrote about the divine story of Lord Ram in a poetical style that fluently 
employed the various Raagas (tones, metres and notes) of Indian classical music as 
well as folk music. This immediately was acceptable by the people as compared to the 
chanting of the hymns in a staccato manner, or discourses that were dry and boring for 
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the masses. After a hard day’s toil, a common man found rejuvenation and 
refreshment when he sang a part of Tulsidas’ verses rather than hear or read some 
long-winding discourse telling him about some distant and unknown God.  
 So we come to the next important contribution of Tulsidas in the field of 
spiritualism and religion. Through his writings he spread the message that having 
love, devotion, faith and submission for Lord Ram, who is no one else but incarnate 
Supreme Being known as Parmeshwar, the Supreme Ishwar, and the Lord God, is the 
easiest and most convenient method for finding Mukti (liberation and deliverance), 
Shanti (peace and tranquility), Shukha (happiness and joy) and Anand (bliss).  
 For achieving this aim the individual needed only to inculcate the habit of 
constantly remembering the Lord and focusing his mind on him and his holy Name, a 
method which the scriptures defined as Yoga. While Yoga was complicated, 
cumbersome, time consuming and aimed at an abstract form of God, the philosophy 
of Bhakti (love, devotion, dedication for the Supreme Being) as propagated by 
Tulsidas centered on Lord Ram as the Divinity personified, the Lord whose divine 
form and mystical deeds were easily documented and readable, making them 
understandable and within reach of the common man. This methodology brought this 
same hitherto abstract God extremely near to the common man, and made the God 
dear to him. The method of story-telling and singing the Lord’s glories through 
melodious verses and hymns instantly struck an emotional and lovable common cord 
with the individual who now felt that Mukti and spiritual Shanti was not only limited 
to the high and the mighty as their exclusive prerogative, but he has also the same 
right over them.  
 It is obvious that any person can easily relate to an event or a personality 
which is common to his own experience and knowledge of the world he is acquainted 
with, rather than some divine Being who is intractable, unknown, invisible and living 
in a world beyond the wildest of one’s imagination. So the net effect was that the 
Supreme Being was made accessible, approachable and available to the common man 
by saint Tulsidas through his writings, and the philosophy of Bhakti (devotion, 
dedication, love, faith, submission, constant remembrance etc.) that they preached.  
 The books and philosophy of Tulsidas dedicated to having ‘Bhakti’ for Lord 
Ram as an infallible remedy for all spiritual and worldly ills and misfortunes have 
spread like wild-fire amongst the masses, making him more popular than any other 
single poet or author of the land. This singular fact that the acclaim and respect that 
Tulsidas has generated down the centuries, which no one else has managed to match, 
vouches for the greatness of his writings, the deep import of the message of 
spiritualism and love for the Supreme God that they contain, the correctness and the 
truthfulness of his approach and preaching, and the especial blessedness of his soul.  
 There was one more big benefit and reward to humanity from the books of 
Tulsidas. The society was presented with the noble and ideal character of a king 
known as ‘Ram’ whose exemplary life and highly correct conduct set a bench-mark 
for others to emulate themselves and teach others to follow. It showed man that when 
the Supreme Being became a human being, he himself had to undergo all the throes of 
pain and sufferings as well as bouts of joys and happiness that all of them have 
experienced in their own lives to a lesser or greater degree. But inspite of all these ups 
and downs of life, Lord Ram maintained the highest level of moral and emotional 
standards as prescribed by the scriptures. This is therefore possible for them—all 
members of the society—to do.   

After all, there have been hundreds and thousands of great kings, emperors, 
conquerors and rulers in this world, and all had faithful bards lauding their 
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achievements in glorious and colourful terms—but all faded away on the sand of 
time; none of them are called ‘God’. It is only Lord Ram who is eternally remembered 
as the saviour and the redeemer, so obviously there must be a difference between him 
and the rest. So by following the path walked by Lord Ram himself as narrated by 
Tulsidas, the individual man can be sure that he is following the best path that can be 
followed in his life. In other words, the common man had a practical and handy guide 
to show him the correct and the righteous way during the course of his routine life and 
his dealings with this mundane and humdrum world—this is another great 
contribution of Tulsidas and his writings.   
 So we see how the Supreme Lord of this creation has used this great apostle 
and messenger of his, i.e. saint Goswami Tulsidas, to help the creatures of this 
creation, the subjects of the loving God’s vast realm, come closer to their dear Lord 
and find their ultimate redemption by the easiest path that can be made available to 
them in this world of fast-paced life, contradictory and confusing doctrines, lack of 
proper spiritual guidance, and moral degradation.  

The books of Tulsidas are like pitchers full of ambrosia for finding eternal 
peace of the mind and the heart. Just like fish feels refreshed when submerged in 
water, the soul of the individual person would feel refreshed and rejuvenated by 
keeping its self submerged in the nectar of Lord’s love and devotion by way of 
singing and remembering the divine deeds and stories associated with Lord Ram who 
is a known and a visible incarnation of the Supreme Being as narrated and sung by the 
great Tulsidas.  
 
Now, let us read about Goswami Tulsidas’ life and works. 
 Since great saints and sages did not wish themselves to be praised but 
preferred that their Lord be praised and worshipped instead, so therefore Tulsidas 
wrote next to nothing about himself. All accounts of his life are available from 
contemporary accounts and circumstantial evidences as well as analysis of his 
writings by modern scholars and researchers. Thus, certain controversies and 
distractions are bound to exist, but here we shall read the most accepted version of 
this saint’s life and works. 
 Goswami Tulsidas was born in the Hindu year Samvat 1589, corresponding to 
1532 A.D. His birth place is known as Rajapur (pronounced as Raajaapur). This is a 
small hamlet in the central part of India, and it is located in the district of Banda near 
the city of Allahabad in the state of Uttar Pradesh.  
 The day of the birth was the Hindu day of Sraawan Shukla Saptami which 
corresponds roughly to the seventh day of the bright lunar fortnight in the fifth Hindu 
month known as Sraawan that falls in late July to mid August.  
 The time of his birth is believed to be very inauspicious—it was an asterism 
known as Mula that was on the ascent at that time. This period is called 
‘Abhuktamula’, and it is said that a child born under this asterism brings death to its 
parents.  
 The child himself was very odd—he was born after full twelve month in the 
mother’s womb, and at the time of his birth he had the full complement of teeth.  
 This frightened the parents out of their wits. The only way was to either 
abandon the child or not look at his face for eight long years.  
 His parents were extremely poor Brahmins. His father was Atma-ram Dubey, 
and his mother was Hulsi. [According to some accounts, the surname of his father was 
‘Shukla’ instead of ‘Dubey’.] As destined, his mother Hulsi died on the fifth day of 
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his birth. The father was heart-broken and overcome with superstition. He abandoned 
the child.  
 The midwife who had delivered the child was named Muniya. Her mother-in-
law was named Chuniya. It was this kind lady who took care of the abandoned child 
and fed him. As ill fate would have it, Chuniya too died when the child was six years 
old. His father refused to accept him and so the child was made an orphan!  
 The mother was a great devotee of Lord Vishnu and used to worship the 
sacred Tulsi plant regularly. So, the family guru or the family priest called the child 
‘Tulsi’. This was his first name.  
 There is another version which says that the family priest of the child was 
himself known as Tulsidas, and he gave the child the name of ‘Tularam’ (pronounced 
as Tulaaraam). It was abbreviated to ‘Tulsi’.  
 Anyhow, when the child was forced to fend for himself at the age of six years 
as outlined above, he went from door to door begging for food, and as his signal call 
to announce his coming and request the household to give him alms he used to say 
aloud ‘Ram’. So the people began to call him ‘Ram-bola’—literally meaning someone 
who says or calls out Ram.  
 The Supreme Lord of the world has his own mysterious ways, and when he 
selects someone to fulfill his divine mandate and become his apostle, the Lord takes 
full charge of his life. All great souls are born like ordinary human beings—no one 
drops from air like rain—and it is what they do later on in life, what they give to the 
society, what mankind learns from them and how it benefits from their teachings, 
their message and their legacy is what that really matters, and it is what that makes 
them stand out as a colossus and a tall landmark on the landscape of humanity.  

And so it happened that a saint named Narhari-das, a descendant of the great 
seer and sage named Ramanand, had a vision (dream) that he must pick up a helpless 
child who was orphaned and abandoned by the world, and instruct him about the 
divine story of Lord Ram. Narhari-das spotted the poor boy and took him under his 
wings, developing a special affinity with him because of the divine order.  
 Narhari-das took the boy called Ram-bola to Ayodhya and performed his 
sacred thread ceremony. It was on this occasion that Ram-bola was rechristened as 
‘Tulsi-ram’. The two—Narhari-das and Tulsiram—lived for about ten months at 
Ayodhya, the birth place of Lord Ram and the capital of his kingdom during the 
Lord’s sojourn on earth. Even during this short stay, the boy was completely 
enthralled by the immortal story of the Lord which he used to hear in rapt attention at 
a number of places where it was traditionally said and repeated in this holy town. The 
hidden spark of divinity and holiness as well as the fire of love for his beloved Lord 
Ram that lay hidden in his bosom and concealed in his heart got its first puff of 
rejuvenation here, and this hitherto concealed fire was later on to become a raging all-
engulfing fire of total submission for his beloved Lord Ram, a fire of unquestioned 
and undiluted love and devotion as well as the unstoppable longing for attaining Lord 
Ram that not only overtook the entire being of Tulsidas alone but it also swept across 
the length and breadth of the land.  
 Narhari-das took Tulsiram to a place called ‘Sukar-kshetra’ that is near 
Ayodhya at the confluence of the rivers Saryu and Ghagra. Here they lived for the 
next five years.  
 Another learned man named Shesha Sanaatan came visiting, and he took 
Tulsiram with him to Varanasi, a holy city traditionally held as the center of learning 
and education in the classics and languages from ancient times. It was here that 
Tulsiram was re-named ‘Tulsidas’ by his new guru Sanaatan.  
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At Varanasi Tulsidas learnt Sanskrit language and its grammar. He was 
introduced to literature devoted to the theme closest to his heart—the theme of Lord 
Ram. He read the versions of the Lord’s story as narrated by sages Valmiki and Veda 
Vyas, as well as the various Purans and other ancient texts. Tulsidas literally gulped 
down these texts like a hungry man partaking of delicious food for the first time in his 
life. He was extremely bright and mastered the finer nuances of the language and the 
ancient texts.  

Gradually his name and fame spread as an eligible bachelor who was an expert 
teacher and a scholar par-excellence. He used to teach and preach the Purans and the 
versions of the Ramayana, and earned his livelihood as well as renown. A Brahmin 
family of the Bharadwaj lineage lived in a village known as Taarpita which was 
across the river Yamuna from Tulsidas’ ancestral village of Rajapur. The head of the 
family was a Brahmin named Deen Bandhu Paathak. He had a beautiful daughter 
named Ratnawali (Ratnaawali). When he heard about the great name and fame of 
Tulsidas he married his daughter Ratnawali to him.   

Tulsidas and Rathawali had a son named ‘Tarapati’ (Taaraapati). But 
unfortunately the child died early in infancy. Besides this single tragedy, Tulsidas’ 
married life was otherwise happily spent for fifteen years. Tulsidas loved his wife 
passionately and he could not think of ever living without her even for a day.  

Now let us see how the remarkable change came into his life—a change that 
turned this scholarly household man who used to spend his days like an ordinary 
scholarly person giving discourses and preaching the scriptures and earning his 
livelihood into a legend even during his lifetime, someone who left us a legacy of 
Bhakti and Mukti that are easily accessible, as well as a rich heritage of devotional 
literature of exceptional beauty and charm like the world has never seen before.  

There are two versions of the incident that was the turning point in his life, and 
which made this hitherto passionate man renounce the world completely along with 
all its attractions, and instead devote the rest of his life in total submission to his 
beloved Lord Ram, a life of total submersion in the ocean of love and devotion for 
Lord Ram who was the beloved of his soul.  

The first version is as follows. It happened that once his brother-in-law came 
visiting the household of Tulsidas. Tulsidas had to go out on some assignment to 
preach the Purans for eleven days. So his wife Ratnawali took his permission and 
went with her brother to her parent’s home, promising to come back before Tulsidas 
returns. But when he came back from his assignment he found that she hadn’t come. 
So enamoured was Tulsidas with his wife that he could not wait for her arrival, and he 
set out forthwith to his in-law’s place. It was night and the river Yamuna was in spate, 
but Tulsidas didn’t have patience left in him. So he caught hold of a floating corpse 
and crossed over to the other side. When he reached his in-law’s place, he got due 
respect, but Ratnawali was shocked and dismayed at his behaviour; she felt 
embarrassed at his conduct and thought that people in her village would start passing 
lurid and lascivious comments when they come to hear the developments the next 
morning. Besides this, she wished good for her husband’s spiritual welfare because 
she was no ordinary woman. She thought to her self that her husband had been 
teaching and preaching the scriptures for so long a time but had not understood any 
tiny bit of their meaning. So she scolded him when they were alone. The essence of 
what she said is this—‘Look. The amount of love and passion that you have for me 
and my body made of bones and flesh, how wonderful would it have been if you had 
even half of it for Lord Ram whom you preach about, who has taken care of you when 
no one else bothered, and who fills your stomach even now.’  
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Tulsidas’ eyes of wisdom opened instantly. He got up and retraced his steps 
immediately. Ratnawali was again shocked. She did not mean that her husband would 
abandon her. Her scolding was supposed to be a normal tiff between a wife and a 
husband, and was nothing as serious as it turned out to be.   

Anyway, Tulsidas turned away from this humdrum life once and for all. 
Broken and devastated, Ratnawali lived thereafter like a hermitress, spending some 
time in her maternal village and sometime in the village of her brother-in-law named 
Nanda-das. It is believed that she composed 201 Dohas, two-line verses having 
devotional and spiritual tone. She died in Samvat 1651 (A.D. 1594).  

According to the other version, when Tulsidas reached his in-law’s house, all 
were asleep. He caught hold a serpent to climb the boundary wall, thinking the serpent 
to be a rope, and called out the people inside to open the gates. All woke up, but 
Ratnawali was extremely peeved and she scolded Tulsidas in the manner described 
above.  

Moving out for ever, Tulsidas went on a pilgrimage to all the sacred places, 
and finally settled down in Varanasi. He was already well-known here as a scholar 
and a great devotee of the Lord. Tulsidas began spending his time preaching the texts 
of the Sanskrit versions of the Ramayana but thought to himself that he better write 
the divine story of Lord Ram in the local dialect for the benefit of the masses. Again, 
he decided that it was the best form of meditation and contemplation for him which 
will have a two-pronged benefit—one was that his days and time would be spent 
constructively in remaining submerged in the thoughts of his beloved Lord Ram, and 
second he would leave behind a legacy that would generate devotion, dedication and 
love for the Lord in the heart of the coming generations down the ages. He realised 
that the story of Lord Ram was till that time in Sanskrit, a language of the scholars 
and not of the common man, so there was the great need of speaking and writing in 
the common man’s language so that the Lord’s story became easily readable and 
understandable by him. Thus, by his writings Tulsidas brought Lord Ram and his 
divine name closer home and nearer to every ordinary household, every single 
individual on the land.  

It is said that the local people of Varanasi recognized his scholarship and he 
was made an Abbott of a monastery, known as a Mattha. It was this appointment that 
bestowed the title ‘Goswami’ upon him because it is a title of honour. The word also 
means someone who has learnt to exercise control over the sense organs. This Mattha 
came to be known as the ‘Tulsidas Mattha’, but by Samvat 1848 (A.D. 1791) it was 
renamed as ‘Sthaan Tulsidas’.  
 Tulsidas wrote for approximately 50-60 years of his life. Amongst his 
contemporary poets and saints with whom he came in contact are the following—
Surdas, Nanda-das, Mirabai and Keshav-das. It is also known that a Muslim chieftain 
named Abdur-rahim Khaan-khaana, who was a governor and administrator of 
Varanasi, and a rich Hindu landlord named Todarmal were greatly influenced by 
Tulsidas and had great respect for him.  
 There is a popular legend associated with Tulsidas. We shall cite some of the 
well known ones here.  
 There was a criminal who would call out ‘in the name of Ram, give alms to 
this murderer’. Tulsidas was so delighted and overwhelmed when he would hear the 
name of this beloved Ram being called out that he would take this criminal to his 
austere place and share whatever food he had with him. This of course led to great 
scorn and anger amongst the orthodox Brahmins who demanded an explanation from 
Tulsidas. He told them that once this man has said ‘Ram’ all his sins were wiped 
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away. Infuriated further, the Brahmins said that if he had this much faith in the Lord 
and if what he said is the truth then he must prove it. The test was that if the stone bull 
placed in a Shiva temple would eat from the hands of the criminal it would be proved 
that what Tulsidas said was correct, otherwise they would castrate him from the 
society. On the designated day, to the wonder of all assembled to watch the spectacle, 
the stone bull actually ate from the hands of the criminal!  
 This made his tormentors more jealous of him. They hired a professional thief 
and told him to enter his house in the night and steal his manuscripts. When the thief 
came in he found Tulsidas sleeping blissfully but two young boys, with bow and 
arrow in hand, were guarding his house. They were Lord Ram and Laxman 
themselves. The thief beat a hasty retreat out of fear for his life, and then become 
Tulsidas’ great admirer.  
 The continued harassment of Tulsidas made him appeal to Lord Hanuman, the 
most beloved devotee of Lord Ram and himself a manifestation of Lord Shiva, to help 
him. Hanuman asked Tulsidas in a dream to write a prayerful petition to Lord Ram 
seeking the Lord’s intervention. It is believed that these prayers turned out to be the 
text of the book ‘Vinai Patrika’ that Tulsidas wrote.  
 There is another fascinating legend related to his life. It says that everyday 
after his morning ablutions Tulsidas would pour some water at the base of the holy 
banyan tree. A spirit that lived on that tree and suffered due to some mistakes of the 
past evil deeds was able to quench its thirst and heard the divine name of Ram which 
Tulsidas would utter while pouring water. The spirit was absolved of its sins and 
found liberation. So it blessed Tulsidas and told him that he can have a wish fulfilled. 
Tulsidas wanted a Darshan (holy sight) of his beloved Ram, and so he asked for this 
boon. The spirit told him that an old beggar-like man attends his discourses everyday; 
he comes first, sits at the back of the congregation, and is the last to leave. He would 
help Tulsidas to meet Ram. Next day, Tulsidas found him out and caught hold of his 
legs—beseeching him to make him see Ram. This old man was no one else but Lord 
Hanuman in disguise.  
 He advised Tulsidas that he should go to Chitrakoot, a place amongst the 
mountains where Lord Ram had spent the earlier part of his forest exile, and there he 
will have a Darshan of the Lord. Tulsidas went to Chitrakoot and made it his habit to 
first take a bath in the river there and then prepare a paste of sandalwood that he 
would apply to his own forehead and to those devotees who came to take a bath in the 
river, saying the name of Ram each time. Shortly after his coming, one day Lord Ram 
appeared before him and asked him to give some sandalwood paste and apply it on 
the Lord’s forehead. Not only this, the Lord applied the paste to Tulsidas’ forehead 
with his own hands. What more would Tulsidas want! He got the fruit of his life. He 
became ecstatic and immediately went into a trance-like state of extreme bliss known 
as Samadhi that is said to have lasted for the next three days.  
 There is a verse commemorating this event. It is as follows— 

ãäÞã¨ã‡ãîŠ› ‡ãñŠ Üãã› ¹ãÀ ¼ãƒÃ Ôãâ¦ã¶ã ‡ãŠãè ¼ããèü¡ ý  
¦ãìÊãÔããèªãÔã Þãâª¶ã ãäÜãÔãñâ ãä¦ãÊã‡ãŠ ªñ¦ã ÀÜãìÌããèÀ ýý  

It means ‘On the banks of a river in Chitrakoot, there is a crowd of saints and holy 
people. Tulsidas is rubbing sandalwood to make a paste, and Raghubir (Lord Ram) 
uses this paste to make the mark of the Tilak on their foreheads.’ [The Tilak is a sign 
consisting of three parallel horizontal lines that are made on the forehead of devotees 
of Lord Vishnu using paste of sandalwood.]   
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 Once he had gone to Vrindavan to visit the holy sites associated with Lord 
Krishna. In the main temple there he addressed the presiding deity and sang that he 
would bow his head only if the Lord holds a bow and arrow (like Lord Ram). It is said 
that immediately, to the amazement of all present, the idol of Lord Krishna was seen 
holding a bow and arrow. Tulsidas fell down like a rod to pay his obeisance to his 
beloved Lord Ram who had revealed there and then on the altar. There is a subtle 
message in this incident—that all forms of the Lord are the same, whether it is the 
form known as Lord Krishna or the form known as Lord Ram. What one needs to see 
his beloved Lord everywhere in this creation is love, devotion, dedication, conviction, 
faith and sincerity that are deep and truthful—if these qualities are there, the Lord is 
also there.  
 There is one more episode of historical authenticity that is worth recounting 
here. It is believed that the Mughal Emperor Jahangir had heard of the mystical 
powers of Tulsidas. When he met Tulsidas once, he asked him to show some miracle. 
Tulsidas refused, saying that he knew no black magic, and the only thing he knew was 
the name of ‘Ram’. This obviously angered the emperor, who was not accustomed to 
such blunt replies, so he ordered that Tulsidas be imprisoned. ‘Let me see how your 
Ram saves you now,’ rebuked Jahangir. It is believed that a fierce bunch of monkeys 
attacked the fort and the prison, wreaking havoc all around. Jahangir realised that 
Tulsidas was not an ordinary man, and he relented. He not only released Tulsidas 
from prison but gave him gifts in the form of gold and silver coins. It is a belief that 
Tulsidas used that money to build Hanuman’s temple at Varanasi with moulded the 
Lord’s image his own hands.   
  
Tulsidas left his mortal coil (body) in Varanasi on the banks of the holy river Ganges 
at the Assi Ghat. The day was Sraavan Shukla Saptami of Samvat 1680 (A.D. 1623). 
According to another account, the day was Sraavan Badi Teej, and this day is 
regarded as more authentic because it is followed as the death anniversary of Tulsidas 
by the descendants of Todarmal who regard Tulsidas as their Guru. [Shukla Saptami 
is the seventh day of the bright half of the lunar month, while Badi Teej is the third 
day of the dark half. Sraawan is the fifth Hindu month falling roughly between end of 
July and mid of August.]  
 
Tulsidas was exceptional and unique because he was an enlightened soul especially 
empowered by the Holy Spirit of the Lord himself to spread the message of love and 
devotion for the Lord as a means of attaining spiritual purity, peace and bliss 
alongside the opportunity of attaining emancipation and salvation for the individual’s 
soul, known as the Atma. Tulsidas adopted the simplified method of remembering the 
Lord through the medium of the Lord’s deeds in this world. This helped Tulsidas to 
ever remain submerged in the thoughts of Lord Ram, and to keep his mind focused on 
the Divinity and away from this deluding world and its entangling spiritual mess. This 
is what the essence of Yoga is—to remain focused on the ‘Truth’ and exclude all that 
is the ‘untruth’.  

This was a form of meditation and contemplation for Tulsidas; it helped him 
to divert his mind from the affairs of the mundane world around him and focus it 
instead on the Divine Being who lived in this external world as Lord Ram and as the 
Atma, the pure conscious soul, in his inner self. This is also the focus of Yoga, the 
established and scripturally sanctified way of establishing a union between the 
individual’s soul known as the Atma, and the Supreme Soul of this creation known as 
the Parmatma. A profound resonance is created when the vibrations of the individual 
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soul begin to correspond with the cosmic vibrations generated by the Supreme Soul, 
and this leads to what the scriptures recognize as the state of bliss and Samadhi, the 
state of perpetual ecstasy and bliss.  

The reason for his continuously writing so many versions of the same story of 
Lord Ram in so many different ways—e.g. Ram Charit Manas, Kavitawali, 
Geetawali, Barvai Ramayan, Vinai Patrika, Dohawali—is that he used this method as 
a means of meditation on the Supreme Being in his visible form as Lord Ram, and 
repeating the Lord’s holy name as much as possible by continuously writing on this 
theme as a means of contemplation and fixing his mind on the Divinity instead of 
anything related to the physical world of material objects. This was a profound form 
of Yoga for him as it helped him to establish a communion of his soul with the 
Supreme Soul represented by Lord Ram. 

This is what Tulsidas subtly taught us—to become eternally blissful by 
remaining engrossed in the thoughts of the Divinity that is bliss personified, and enjoy 
the happiness that comes with the realisation that the Supreme Lord, our protector and 
redeemer, is not only always with us but also exceptionally easy to access without any 
hassle and formality. And the tool for this achievement is to keep the Lord eternally in 
our mind and heart by keeping them submerged in his thoughts. This is easily done by 
reading, hearing, telling and discussing about the Lord’s divine story in all its myriad 
variations and colourful versions.   

In order to achieve this end, Tulsidas wrote prolifically on the theme of Lord 
Ram as an incarnation of Divinity, as the Supreme Being living himself in our midst 
in the form of Lord Ram’s holy story!  

One great benefit of this approach was that his entire life and time was spent 
in the form of one huge Yoga, done continuously and unbroken. He did not remain 
satisfied by writing one book, say the Ram Charit Manas, but wrote three other books 
to narrate the same story—these are the Kavitawali and the Geetawali. These two 
books supplemented and complimented the epic story which was narrated in the Ram 
Charit Manas. There were certain events in the epic life of Lord Ram that the great 
soul Tulsidas wished to add more colour and vibrancy to, so he decided to mould 
them in the form of music and song. A song that is sung melodiously is more heart 
warming and heart touching than mere narration of events no matter how beautifully 
they have been narrated. So he wrote the Kavitawali and the Geetawali—both these 
narrate the same story of Lord Ram’s life and deeds but in a pattern that is set to 
different ‘Raagas’ which are musical notes, metres and tones of classical Indian 
music. It is practically observed in our day to day life that one can easily recall some 
song, sing it comfortably and hum its musical tune more easily as compared to 
reciting some regular text of a classical book. 
 
The books of Tulsidas—As has been noted above, Tulsidas spent his life preaching, 
teaching and writing about his beloved Lord Ram. The following books are 
universally regarded as being written by him. The list is according to the year and 
period of his life when he wrote them.  
1. Vairaagya Sandipani—it was written roughly between Samvat 1626 and 1627 
(A.D. 1569-70).  
2. Ram-agya-prashna—it was written roughly between Samvat 1627 and 1628 (A.D. 
1570-71).  
3. Ram-lalaa Nahachhu—it was written roughly between Samvat 1628 and 1629 
(A.D. 1571-72).  
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4. Janki Mangal—it was written roughly between Samvat 1629 and 1630 (A.D. 1572-
73).  
5. Ram Charit Manas—the writing of this great epic was started in Samvat 1631 
(A.D. 1574)---but the date of conclusion is not determined.  
6. Parvati Mangal—again, it was started in Samvat 1643 (A.D. 1586)---the date of 
conclusion is not determined.  
7. Geetawali (Ram Geetawali)—it was written roughly between Samvat 1630 and 
1670 (A.D. 1573-1613).  
8. Vinai Patrika—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1679 (A.D. 1574-
1622).  
9. Dohawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1626 and 1680 (A.D. 1569-
1623).  
10. Varvai Ramayan—it was written roughly between Samvat 1630 and 1680 (A.D. 
1573-1623).  
11. Kavitawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1680 (A.D. 1574-
1623).  
12. Hanuman Baahuk—it was written roughly between Samvat 1631 and 1680 (A.D. 
1574-1623).  
13. Krishna Geetawali—it was written roughly between Samvat 1643 and 1660 (A.D. 
1586-1603).  
 
Now, let us very briefly glance at what these thirteen books are about. Tulsidas’ 
magnum opus is unquestionably the Ram Charit Manas. It is the most revered and 
sacred text, known universally as the Ramayana, which is the narrative of the divine 
story of the life and times of Lord Ram who was the incarnate Supreme Being on 
earth. It is universally regarded as the bench-mark for the narrative of the holy story 
of Lord Ram. 
 The Geetawali and Kavitawali are variations of the Ramayana as they also 
describe the divine story of Lord Ram but use the different Raagas (notes, metres and 
tones) of classical music of India to narrate the different events in Lord Ram’s life.  
 The Barvai Ramayan is also another such book which narrates the story of 
Lord Ram, but it is shorter than the above two books. It uses two-line verses called 
Barvai Chand instead of the Raagas.  
 The Dohawali is a compilation of two-line couplets dealing with a host of 
topics covering ethics, morality, proper ways of conduct and behaviour, matters 
concerning society and politics, daily problems of life and how to cope with them, and 
of course the theme of having reliance on the Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram 
for being assured of all-round wellbeing and welfare.  
 The Vairagya Sandipani is a short work like the Barvai Ramayan, and it 
highlights the characters and virtuousness of those who have renounced all attractions 
of the material world and have completely surrendered themselves to Lord Ram, 
thereby developing the virtues that make a man a true saint and holy.  
 The Janki Mangal and Parvati Mangal are two books that describe the 
marriage of Lord Ram with Sita and Lord Shiva with Parvati in a poetic style laced 
with devotion and affection for the respective Lord. The verses of these two books 
were traditionally recited during marriage ceremonies in Indian homes as auspicious 
charms that brought happiness and wellbeing to the newly wed couples. 
 In this genre falls the other short book called Ram Lalaa Nachu. It pertains to a 
ceremony that is part of the overall marriage rituals in Indian homes. During this, the 
head and the beard of the groom are shaved and his nails cut before the actual 
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marriage begins. It is usually done just before the marriage party starts for the venue 
of the marriage rituals. The book describes this ceremony for Lord Ram prior to his 
marriage with Sita. It is meant to complement Janki Mangal.  
 The Hanuman Baahuk was written by Tulsidas towards the end of his life 
when he suffered from severe attack of pain in his arms (‘Baahu’). He prays to Lord 
Hanuman to relieve him of this agony. It is believed that Tulsidas was cured of this 
disease after he prayed to Hanuman using the hymns of this book.  
 And finally we have the Krishna Geetawali. It so happened that another great 
saint named Surdas, who was his contemporary, had a friendly exchange with 
Tulsidas, saying that he did not know that Ram and Krishna were the same Divinity in 
two forms. Surdas was perhaps referring to incident when Tulsidas didn’t bow before 
the image of Lord Krishna when he visited Vrindavan till the Lord held a bow and an 
arrow.  
 To prove that it was not so, that he only loved the image of the Lord with the 
bow and arrow though he knew that there is no difference between Ram and Krishna, 
Tulsidas wrote Krishna Geetawali that describes the holy story of Lord Krishna. Not 
to be outdone, Surdas did the same in the reverse order—that is, though he was an 
ardent devotee of Lord Krishna, he wrote a book titled ‘Ram Charitawali’ that 
describes the story of Lord Ram just like Tulsidas’ Krishna Charitawali that describes 
the story of Lord Krishna.   

 
 
 
----------*********--------- 
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